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Synthetic pot for yearswas sold
under the guise of a cheaper
alternative that allows users to
dodge drug screenings.

And while there have been
rashes of hospitalizations nation-
wide involving those who’ve in-
gested fake weed, experts say
they’ve never seen the severe side
effects — internal bleeding in
particular — that have killed at
least two and sickened dozens in
the Chicago area and central
Illinois in the pastmonth. Investi-
gators say that while users have
been smoking different brands of
the synthetic marijuana, the com-
mon ingredient that may be leav-
ing people ill is rat poison.

Theproblemsare the result of a
cat-and-mouse game playing out
among government entities pass-
ing laws to ban synthetic pot and
manufacturers tweakingtheir rec-
ipes to keep the drug on the
market — and money in their
pockets, experts say.

The rat poison likely is to blame
for the horrible side effects: inter-
nal bleeding, severe bloody noses
and bleeding gums, according to
the Illinois Department of Public
Health. Officials and experts say
this underscores the dangers of
using synthetic cannabinoidprod-
ucts: Often the man-made drugs
are manufactured and packaged
under clandestine operations
without being tested or otherwise
scrutinized like legal medications
that go through years of testing on
animals and then people.

Fake pot
recipes
tweaked
to skirt law
Outbreak that’s killed 2,
sickened dozens in Ill.
may be tied to rat poison
By ElviaMalagon
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Fake pot, Page 14

who was from Alabama and
Georgia. It is the South, after
all.

Andwhat about theChicago
area?

“I’m not even kidding — we
were the majority in that
group,” said Whalen, a fresh-
man fromMokena.

ForWhalen, a top student at

Sydney Whalen’s first dorm
meeting last fall at the Uni-
versity ofAlabamastartedwith
a typical icebreaker: Where is
everyone from?

Severalhandswentupwhen
her residential adviser asked

college. The number of Illinois
freshman students enrolling in
universities outside the state
has jumped 73 percent since
2000, according to the Illinois
Board ofHigher Education.

While the majority of those
students end up elsewhere in
the Midwest, students in re-
cent years have been looking
farther afield. Alabama has
emerged as an unexpected

Lincoln-Way West High
School in New Lenox, the
choice was easy. Alabama of-
fered her a full-tuition schol-
arship covering four years of
undergraduate work. The Uni-
versity of Illinois, which she
also considered, did not offer
anything.

Whalen is part of a growing
wave of Illinois high school
seniors who, lured in part by
generous financial perks, are
leaving their home state for Turn to Brain drain, Page 6

“I’m paying less here than I would at a lot of in-state schools at home.
That’s something I hear across the board from kids from home.”
— Jessica Tobin, a University of Alabama freshman from Oak Lawn

The University of Alabama has emerged as a hot spot for Illinois students like Jessica Tobin of Oak Lawn because of its financial perks.

GARY COSBY JR./FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Brain drain in state grows
Merit-based aid drawing more Illinois
students to the University of Alabama
By Dawn Rhodes
Chicago Tribune

ballpark, backhoes have been
tearing into decades-old build-
ings alongClark Street. They’re
clearing theway for a newelevat-
ed structure that’s supposed to
unclog bottlenecks on the city’s
busiest transit line but could also
loom like a freeway abovehomes
and shops.

Meanwhile, new structures are
altering the urban confines of the
FriendlyConfines, at oncemak-
ing its surroundingsmore invit-
ing andmore crammed.

Toput things inCub terminol-
ogy, its time to fly the “W”—not
for “Win,” but for “Warning.”

Thedevelopments,whose
combined cost exceeds $3 billion,
amount to a high-stakes urban

It’s a classicChicago contrast
of destruction and regeneration,
one thatwill come into sharp
focusMonday as theCubs play
their homeopener at historic
Wrigley Field.

A fewblocks south of the

High stakes in Wrigleyville’s urban design drama

The seven-story, 173-room Hotel Zachary, open since last week on the
west side of Clark Street across from Wrigley Field, has glass walls
above its brick-clad base. Blair Kamin’s review in Chicagoland, Page 9

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Turn to Wrigleyville, Page 10

Blair Kamin
Cityscapes

Big CTA project looms
as new buildings alter
ballpark’s surroundings

In the year since a passenger
was dragged off aUnitedExpress
flight, airlines have followed
through on somepromises,
but everyday annoyances and
indignities persist.Business

How airline travel has
and hasn’t changed

Chicagoland, Page 4

LongtimeWhite Sox
chef keeps streak alive

Nation & World, Page 25

Jury out as AG fights
immigration judges

CHICAGO TRIBUNE HISTORICAL PHOTO

CHICAGO SPORTS

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Where do Hawks
go from here?

READERS REMEMBER
Those who lived through the 1968 riots tell their stories Chicagoland, Page 12
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Time and again, I’ve seen this city
rally aroundpeople in need.

A scrappy youth football teamon
theWest Side couldn’t afford to send
its kids to a jamboree in a neighbor-
ing state. People stepped in andmade
it happen.

A family’s house burned down
beforeChristmas. People jumpedup
to help, offering everything froma
place to live to newgifts for the kids.

Most recently, a child fromCongo
was separated fromhermother and
detainedhere inChicago. After I first
wrote about the 7-year-old— identi-
fied only as S.S.—my email inbox
filled upwith notes from readers
asking how they could help.

People offered their homes to the
girl andhermother. Theywanted to
donate time,money, translation serv-
ices and allmanner ofmoral support.

But therewas nothing outsiders
could do at that point. Attorneyswith
theAmericanCivil LibertiesUnion
wereworking to reunite the child
with hermother,whowas being held
at a government detention facility in
SanDiego. The childwas under fed-
eral care here.

The twonever should have been
separated. They came toAmerica
seeking asylum.Themother—who
weknowonly asMs. L.—believed
she faced imminent death. ACatholic
church helpedher andher daughter
out of the country.

When they arrived at a port of
entry in SouthernCalifornia inNo-
vember,Ms. L. turnedherself in to
border agents and said shewas seek-
ing asylum. She passed an initial
screening, indicating she has a strong
case, but several days later, immigra-
tion officers separated her fromher
daughter.

The childwas taken to a detention
facility for unaccompaniedminors
here inChicago. Themother re-
mained inCalifornia.No explanation
was given, and the twowere allowed

to speak by phone only a handful of
times.

Ms. L. followed all the rules an
asylum-seeker is supposed to follow.
The separationwas unnecessary and,
based on theDepartment ofHome-
land Security’s consistent refusal to
comment on the situation, I believe
theywere split apart because the
government is trying to use family
separation as ameans of deterring
others from seeking asylum.

Fortunately, under pressure from
theACLU, this newspaper and other
media outlets, themotherwas re-
leased, and she and the little girl have
been reunited. They’re together at a
Chicago-area shelter that houses
asylum-seekers. They’re being cared
for, physically andmentally, and they
are awaiting a hearing on their asy-
lumcase.

AndnowaChicagomotherwho
wasmoved by the case—amother
whoherself has been bolstered by
people in this city—has launched a
GoFundMepage to raisemoney to
helpMs. L. andher daughter.

KellyCervantes has a 2-year-old
daughter, Adelaide,whohas child-
hood epilepsy. Youmayhave read
aboutAdelaide andher parents. They
movedhere in 2016whenCervantes’
husband,Miguel Cervantes,was cast
as the lead in theChicago production
of “Hamilton.”

Kelly cares forAdelaide full time
and the couple have been active in
raising awareness of childhood epi-
lepsy and supporting aChicago-
based group calledCURE,Citizens
United forResearch inEpilepsy.

She toldme about arriving inChi-

cagowith a daughterwho requires
round-the-clock care: “We felt so
welcomedwhenwe camehere.
Everything that happenedwith her
sincewemovedhere, the community
here has rallied aroundus.”

Sowhen she read aboutMs. L. and
her daughter, she felt a connection.

“I thinkmaybe that’swhy this
family’s story struckme somuch,”
Kelly Cervantes said. “Wewere a
family in need and this city rallied
aroundus, and thiswoman andher
daughter are in need. This city is so
family-focused and family-friendly,
and if enoughpeople come together,
we canhelp themget a start.”

As an executive committeemem-
ber of the Illinois ACLU’sNextGen-
eration Society, Cervanteswas able to
gather information and coordinate
with theCongolesemother’s immi-
gration attorney. As it says on the
GoFundMepage,money raisedwill
allow themother and daughter to
“begin setting up a new life in the
United States.”

“Itwas amatter of crossing t’s and
dotting i’s andmaking surewe’re not
doing anything that could hurt her
legal case,”KellyCervantes said.
“Obviouslywewanted them to be
reunited.Now they’re reunited, but
they’re still notOK.”

I’ve seen the kindness of the peo-
ple of this city, time and time again.
Kelly andher family saw itwhen they
camehere a couple of years back.

And something tellsmewe’ll
all see it again thanks toCervantes’
initiative. If youwant to help out
Ms. L. andher daughter, amother
and child our government needlessly
split apart for four gruelingmonths,
please visit theGoFundMepage at:
www.gofundme.com/MsLNeeds
OurHelp.

rhuppke@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@RexHuppke

A GoFundMe effort seeks to help a Congolese woman and daughter “begin setting up a new life in the United States.”

GOFUNDME

Fundraiser aims to help
reunited mother and child

RexW. Huppke

“We were a family in
need and this city
rallied around us, and
this woman and her
daughter are in need.”
— Kelly Cervantes, a Chicago woman
who with her husband, actor Miguel
Cervantes, has a young daughter with
childhood epilepsy; she launched the
GoFundMe page for Ms. L. and S.S.

John Kass
has today off.

630.954.2662
www.amarekfinejewelry.com
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Chronic Pain? Depression? Chronic Fatigue?
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Free Health Seminar Reveals
The 5 Keys to Beating

Your Autoimmune Disease!

Call Inspired Health Center TODAY! 630.465.6685
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Presented by: Dr Justin Coop, DC
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CHICAGO INC.
ByKimJanssen,TracySwartzandPhilThompson

Contact Chicago Inc.:Kim Janssen (kjanssen@chicagotribune.com, Twitter@kimjnews); Tracy Swartz (tswartz@chicagotribune.com, Twitter@tracyswartz);
Phil Thompson (plthompson@chicagotribune.com, Twitter@_phil_thompson)

The Tribune’s editorial code of principles governs
professional behavior and journalism standards. Every-
one in our newsroom must agree to live up to this code of
conduct. Read it at chicagotribune.com/accuracy.

Corrections and clarifications: Publishing information
quickly and accurately is a central part of the Chicago
Tribune’s news responsibility.

ACCURACY AND ETHICS
Margaret Holt, standards editor

■ In a March 25 Biblioracle column, a letter was omitted
from a book recommendation, changing the meaning of
a word. The correct title is “Being Mortal” by Atul
Gawande.
The Tribune regrets the error.

What a story. What a ride. From
largely unknown to nearly unbeat-
able, the Loyola Ramblers cap-
tured the nation's imagination.
Coach Porter Moser. Chaplain
Sister Jean Dolores Schmidt.
Buzzer beaters. And players who
competed with prowess and poise.
“Ramble On” — a commemorative
hardcover book featuring Tribune
columns, game stories, features
and photography — chronicles the Ramblers’ Cinderella
run to the NCAA men’s basketball tournament Final Four,
a ride that thrilled Chicago. “Ramble On” is currently
available on pre-order at chicagotribune.com/
rambleon for $24.95. Books will begin to ship April 23.

HOW THE NEWSPAPER GETS PRINTED
Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two and half
hour tour of the printing presses, press plates and enor-
mous paper rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m., April 20, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center, 777 W.
Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets. Free parking, lot
opens 20 minutes before start of tour. For tickets, go to
chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter

CHICAGO TRIBUNE BOOKS
“The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Black-
hawks: A Decade-by-Decade History” This compre-
hensive collection includes archival photos, original
reporting, player profiles, timelines, statistics, and more.
Available at chicagotribune.com/hawkshistory and
wherever books are sold.
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Newly minted chairman
of the Federal Reserve
Jerome Powell’s decision
to give his first public
speechinChicagoonFriday
was something of a coup for
MellodyHobson.

But Hobson — who
chairs the Economic Club
of Chicago in addition to
herpositions of president of
Ariel Investments and chair
of theboardatDreamworks
— has more in common
with Powell than their in-
terest in high finance and
degrees from Princeton.
Both she and Powell are
married to filmmakers.

Hobson is the spouse of
“Star Wars” creator and
bazillionaire George Lu-

cas,whilePowell ismarried
toElissa Leonard, whohas
made TV shows with Na-
tionalGeographic and is the
executive producer of a
forthcoming movie by
“DrivingMiss Daisy” direc-
torBruceBeresford.

“What my husband
would tell you is that when
a filmmaker is on the set
they’re a dictator, and so
(Powell) told me he was

really struck by watching
his wife in action, how she
really gets things done,”
Hobson told Inc.

So is Lucas a dictator in
the house, too? “No!” said
Hobson. “Nononono!”

Among the movers and
shakers who signed up to
hear Hobson and Powell
speak were former White
House chief of staff
William Daley, Chicago
Bulls President Michael
Reinsdorf, former Obama
administration Cabinet
memberAustan Goolsbee,
Canadian Counsel General
John Cruickshank and al-
truistJohnCanning.

Daley told Inc. that he
wasn’t expecting much

from Powell’s speech be-
cause “no Fed chair is ever
really able to speak openly
and honestly.” Daley added
that while he was con-
cernedabout the effects of a
trade war with China on
Illinois’ agricultural econo-
my, “the president is not all
wrong inhaving thisdiscus-
sion…everyone’skicked the
can on this for a long time.”

But President Donald
Trump made “a terrible
mistake” when he blew up
the Trans-Pacific Partner-
shipwithChina, Daley said,
adding that Hillary Clin-
ton’s U-turn on TPP was
also “a total disgrace.”

—KimJanssen

Exec, Fed chief bond over intense spouses

Hobson Powell

Tickets to hear former
FBI Director James
Comey plug his forthcom-
ing book in Chicago sold
out in a hot minute. But
folks who snagged tickets
with a face value of $35-
$60 to the April 20 event
at theHarris Theater have
slappedaheftymarkupon
the secondarymarket.

Super Bowl hefty.
As of Friday, the only

tickets available on Stub-
Hub for the event — part
of the Chicago Human-
ities Festival —were being
offered for $399.99.

Comey was fired a year
ago by President Donald
Trump. And public inter-
est in Comey’s take on the
2016 election, Robert
Mueller’s probe of ties
between the Russian gov-
ernment and Trump’s
campaign, has led to
Comey’s tour being heavi-
ly oversubscribed nation-
wide.

Events in New York,
Boston, Los Angeles, Seat-
tle and San Francisco are
all sold out, with tickets
selling for hundreds of
dollars on the secondary
market.

Comey’s book, “A
Higher Loyalty: Truth,
Lies, and Leadership,” is
scheduled for release on
April 17 by FlatironBooks.

The memoir has been
an Amazon best-seller for
weeks based on presales
alone.

—KimJanssen

Comey
book tour
tickets a
hot seller

No pressure, Addison
Russell. You just have to
hit a grand slam Monday
during the Cubs home
opener to live up to your
performance on TV that
night.

The 24-year-old Cubs
shortstopplayshimself ina
cameo on Monday’s epi-
sode of the CBS sitcom
“Superior Donuts.” Chi-
cago doughnut shop
owner Arthur Przy-
byszewski (played by
Judd Hirsch) tries to
maintain his opening day
attendance streak but has
difficulty snagging Cubs
tickets. Russell hits a
game-tying grand slam in
the bottom of the ninth
inning that gives Przy-
byszewski enough time to
get to Wrigley Field to
keep his record intact.

BobDaily, an executive
producer of “Superior

Donuts,” saidRussellwas a
good sport on the Los
Angeles set.

“Hecouldnothavebeen
nicer. He endured a very
lengthy conversation with
JuddHirsch,who is ahuge
Yankees fan but had done
his homework and knew
all aboutAddison’s career,”
said Daily, a lifelong Cubs
fan. “There are a couple of
other Cubs fans on our
writing staff. We kept pos-
ing for pictures andgetting
things signed — you know,
all the things you’re not
supposed to do when you
work inHollywood. Iwork
with a lot of famous peo-
ple, but we were all a little
bit starstruck byAddison.”

Daily grew up in Riv-
erside, earned a master’s
degree in English from the
University of Chicago and
served as contributing ed-
itor at Chicago magazine

before beginning his ca-
reer in television. Much
has changed since Daily
appeared inanInc.column
in 1999 after penning his
first episode of “Frasier.”

He was an executive
producer of “Desperate
Housewives” and the CBS
reboot of “The Odd Cou-
ple.” “Superior Donuts,”
which is based on a play by
Tracy Letts, is in its sec-
ond season.

Monday’s episode is
scheduled to air at 8 p.m.,
which should give Cubs
fans time to catch the 1:20
p.m. opener against Pitts-
burgh before tuning in —
unless Russell hits a grand
slam and the game goes
into extra innings.

“A nice, little 10-inning
game would be fine with
us,”Daily said.

—Tracy Swartz

Addison Russell, from left, Katey Sagal, Diane Guerrero, Judd Hirsch, Maz Jobrani and
Jermaine Fowler in “Superior Donuts.” Russell’s cameo episode airs Monday.

SONJA FLEMMING/CBS

Russell in ‘Superior Donuts’ lineup
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HISTORIC 2018 SEASON
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Here are 10 things I depend on
in an editor:

1. A commitment to fairness.
2. An eye for error.
3. A subtle understanding ofword

choice, pacing and tone.
4. Awide-rangingmind.
5. Confidence softened by humili-

ty.
6. The ability to appreciatewhat I

do best,while also nudgingme to grow stronger at the
weak spots.

7. The ability to convey excitement aboutmy ideas,
even if that sometimesmeans faking it.

8. A sense of humor (meaning a tolerance ofmy
humor).

9. The ability to deliver criticismwithout pettiness
and accept itwithout grudge.

10. Taking the time to talk evenwhen it seems there’s
no time.

A lot of people depend onMark Jacob for all those
things, and if Iwere as pithy as he is, I’d leavemy list
there. But I’mnot, so I’ll add onemore thing I rely on in
an editor:

Awillingness to fight likeMark Jacob— for the sto-
ries that need to be told, for the resources it takes to tell
themand for all thewriterswhowithout an editor’s
guiding light can feel like dinghies lost at sea.

For nearly twodecades at theChicagoTribune, and
formany years at theChicago Sun-Times before that,
journalists have depended onMark to help guide the
way.Nowhehas decided to leave his newspaper job, a
decision thatmakes us unhappy, butwe’ll accept it
becausewewant him to dowhatmakes himhappy.

We’re not letting himgo, however,without letting
theworld knowhowmuchhehasmeant to this news-
paper and, by extension, to our readers and the city.

Youmay recognizeMark’s name from theTribune
masthead,where he is enshrined as the associate
managing editor formetro, or fromhis byline, usually
sharedwith StephanBenzkofer, on the popular
“10ThingsYouMightNotKnow” feature.

Less obvious to those outside theTribune is the
influence he has exerted all over the newspaper.

If you’ve readTribune stories on political corruption,
policemisconduct, chronic violence, racial and econo-
mic injustice, you’vewitnessedMark’s priorities and
steady hand in action.

He’s there, too, in thework of the columnists he has
cultivated and edited, a group that ranges fromJohn
Kass toRexHuppke,DahleenGlanton andme.

“WithoutMark Jacob, Iwouldn’t be doingwhat I’m
doing,” saysRex. “He believed inmypotential as a col-
umnist before such an ideawas even on the radar, and
he guidedme and advocated forme every step of the
way.Hehelpedmebecome a betterwriter and amore
thoughtful journalist.He challengedme.He knew
when to letme run inwacky directions andwhen to
pullme back. Andhe did this allwhile doing the same
things for the newsroomat large.”

Dahleen echoes the praise.
“A great editor challenges you to leave your comfort

zone, because that’swhere the best columns lie,” she
says. “A great editor, even in casual conversations, im-
plores you to think harder, delve deeper andwrite
fearlessly from the heart.”

Mark did all that.
Since the announcement that he’smoving on,my

colleagues have described himon socialmediawith
suchwords as kind, curious, the real deal,mensch.

And if his unruly graying hair, combinedwith a flam-
boyantmustache, has earnedhima certain amount of
teasing—hehas been likened toMarkTwain and a
1980s SolidGold dancer—well, nobody ever said good
editorswere fashion plates.

I attributeMark’s leadership skills in part to the fact
that he grewupwith five siblings,whichmeans he
learned to jostle, talk and share. I don’t knowwhere he
learnedhis crispwriting style, but he holds a certain
pride in having once taken a film-writing course under
WilliamS. Burroughs atNaropaUniversity’s Jack
Kerouac School ofDisembodiedPoetics.

Having been edited by him for several years, I could
tell a lot of stories.Howabout the timewehad a fight
about a column that resulted in one of us hanging up on
the other? Iwon’t saywhich of us did that, orwhy.
Whatmatters is that allwriters need an editorwho
from time to time can engage in a fight and emergewith
nohard feelings.

If I had to sumMark up in adjectives, I’d say: curious,
patient, impassioned, a touchmanic, tenacious, sincere,
trustworthy andhardworking, though that lastword
doesn’t fully describe a guywho apparentlymonitors
news and answers email in his sleep.

And loyal.
“Mark’s got your back” is a phrase often heard in the

newsroom.He gave loyalty and earned it in return.
As he leaves this job—we look forward to his next

book—he leaves uswith some vital thoughts.
“My time in the news business has convincedme

that owners andmanagers ofmedia companiesmust
embrace amission of journalism as public service,
invest in their people and showbravery and independ-
ence,” he tweeted the other day. “Our democracy
depends on it.”

Andhewrote this:
“I’mproud thatwe exposed public corruption and

racial inequities.We alsomade people smile, cry and
think. And care. That’s part of the journalist’s job: to
make people care.”

It’s part of an editor’s job to help reporters care. For
doing that and somuchmore: Thank you,Mark Jacob.

mschmich@chicagotribune.com Twitter@MarySchmich

10 things to know
about a great editor

Mary
Schmich

Mark Jacob, associate managing editor/metro, will be
leaving the Tribune after decades of guiding journalists.
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tough life, Rivas said, and a child-
hood that shaped his outlook, his
attitude andhiswork ethic.

“Wedidn’thavenoTV.Wedidn’t
have no cars,” Rivas said. “Our
transportation were horses. So we
used to walk to school, because we
didn’t have no buses, either. My
first pair of shoes, I was probably
like in second grade.”

When he was 17, with two of his
brothers and his uncles in Chicago,
hedecided to leavePuertoRico.He
started working at the Palmer
House hotel, washing dishes. But
he despised the dirty work, soon
shifting to become a food runner
for the kitchen. When it was slow,
he would chat up the cooks, watch
them, ask questions about how to
make and prepare food. Before the
yearwasover, hewasa fry cook.He
workedbanquets anddouble shifts.

Eventually, to earn extra money
because his girlfriend was preg-
nant, he also started working as a
cook at the old Stockyards Inn, at
42nd and Halsted streets. Veeck,
then Sox team owner, often
stopped in for meals. Rivas and
Veeck spoke a few times. When

Veeckwas looking for a chef for the
team at the ballpark, Rivas came to
mind.

Rivaswasn’t sure about theoffer,
but he accepted. He’s been there
ever since.

Rivas looks back fondly on those
days in the late 1970s and early
1980s. He remembers postgame
sessions where Veeck would hold
court in the Bard’s Room with
stories and jokes. Thereweremany
late nights.

“I thinkthat’s thereasonmywife
leftme,”Rivas said. “Wedidn’thave
nomoney, butwehad fun.”

One of Rivas’ favorite Veeck
pranks was when the owner bet
visitors he could make a $20 bill
stick to theceiling.Guestswouldbe
skeptical. But Veeck would grab a
slab of butter, slap it on the paper
money, press in a dollar coin. He’d
flick the bill skyward — thwap! —
and the $20 would stick on the
ceiling. One morning, Rivas came
to work to find one of the bills still
hanging above the Bard’s Room
tables.

When Veeck sold the team in
1981, Rivas worried he might lose
his job. But Senior Executive Vice
President Howard Pizer, his new
boss, told Rivas “just keep doing
what you’re doing.”

“He cares deeply about being
part of theWhite Sox organization,
and it’s reciprocal,” said Pizer,
whose favorite Rivas meal is the

He’s cooked for Bill Veeck and
hung out with Tony La Russa,
played cards with the 1983 “Win-
ning Ugly” team and celebrated
with the 2005world champions.

For 42 straight White Sox sea-
sons, chef RoyRivas has cooked for
the team in ballparks old and new
at the corner of 35th and Shields.
The Sox home opener Thursday
against the Tigers kicked off his
43rd.

Hearrivesat theballparkabout6
a.m., preparing the Bard’s Room
kitchen for the carnival crush of
festivities that is opening day. He
reviews the menu, starts preparing
the smorgasbord for the buffet and
the sandwiches for employees.

It’s been a long run for Rivas
with the Sox. He loves cooking,
minglingwith diners, being around
baseball. The loyalty and kindness
of ownership, he said, most re-
cently Chairman Jerry Reinsdorf,
has kept him coming back to the
ballpark year after year.

“What I own, what I’ve accom-
plished, I owe to the White Sox,”
Rivas said. “I love the White Sox.
This ismy life.”

Rivas is one of only three Sox
employees left over from theVeeck
era. The others are head grounds-
keeper Roger Bossard and head
athletic trainerHermSchneider.

Guaranteed Rate Field, and old
Comiskey Park before it, is a far cry
fromthe sugar cane fields andmills
of Puerto Rico, where Rivas toiled
as a teenager. He left his home for
Chicago, for more money and a
better life.He found it on the South
Side, working for Veeck and Reins-
dorf at the private Bard’s Room
diningarea that servesSoxemploy-
ees, team investors and media
members.

“This, for me, is family,” Rivas
said. “I love cooking and I love the
people here. I’ve met a million. …
This ismore than a job tome.”

One of Rivas’ sons said his
father’s passion and pride for his
work, and his unique workplace,
extends to hiswardrobe.

“I don’t think he owns a T-shirt
that doesn’t have a Sox emblem on
it,” RoyRivas Jr. said.

The kitchen setup has changed
dramatically since Rivas began
cooking for the ballclub in 1976 at
old Comiskey Park. Rivas initially
cooked on a small electric stove, an
appliance better suited for home
use than a major league ballclub.
He served lunch for team workers
outof thebackofhis stationwagon.

“Back then itwas like25people,”
Rivas said. “I was doing the cook-
ing, the cleaning. I was doing
everything.”

Now he plans meals in advance
with a nutritionist and prepares
year-round, daily free lunch for
about 175 team employees and
guests in themodern amenities of a
restaurant-style kitchen.

Rivas, 65, said guests love his
brunch, and he is particularly
proud of his eggs Benedict, which
he makes from scratch “the old-
fashionedway.”

Rivas grew up in San Lorenzo,
Puerto Rico, one of 14 kids, listen-
ing to baseball games on the radio,
eventually working in the sugar
cane fields with his father. It was a

meatloaf. “This is a very personal
thing.This is apersonyouseeevery
day. A lot of people have formed
close personal relationships with
Roy.”

Rivas kept preparing meals for
the Bard’s Room, and sometimes
for the players. It was a different
era, and the players of the early
1980s, he said, were more acces-
sible, more down-to-earth. Rivas
played cardswith players likeMike
Squires and chatted with stars
HaroldBainesandCarltonFisk.He
remembers talking with La Russa
in his office. He brought his kids to
the ballpark, letting them roam as
heworked.

“At the old ballpark,” son Rivas
Jr. said, “it felt like home.”

Rivas Jr. remembers playing
hide-and-seek with his brother in
the ballpark while his dad cooked.
The kids played catch in the
concourses and the stands, one
time breaking a Comiskey Park
lamp with a ball. They pretended
they had nothing to do with it,
Rivas Jr. saidwith a laugh, but their
dadknewbetter.Veeckandhiswife
once came over to the Rivas house
for dinner.

“My dad said, ‘Do you know that
was the owner of theWhite Sox?’ ”
Rivas Jr. said. “Itwas so cool.”

Baines and Fisk, along with
Frank Thomas and Mark Buehrle,
remain Rivas’ favorite all-time Sox
players. When La Russa’s 1983
team lost in the playoffs, Rivas
cried.

His children, Rivas Jr., son Or-
lando and daughter Damaris, are
grown now. Twice married and
divorced, Rivas lives on the city’s
West Side,with his partner andher
teenage son.

“When I had the chance towork
for the White Sox and be around
baseball, and bring my kids, all
growing up and being here, being
around the players so they can
know what it takes to make it,”
Rivas said.

When the Sox won the World
Series in 2005, Rivas was thrilled.
He received a championship ring.

“That was the most beautiful
thing,” he said. “I lived every
moment. Every out, Iwas into it.”

Rivas said he doesn’t sleepmuch
this time of year, his mind racing
with all of the tasks he has to
accomplish before the home sea-
son starts.

“You’re so happy to see people
you haven’t seen for six months, so
whenthey’rebackhere,everyone is
hugging you, saying hi to you,
shaking handswith you. You know,
I look forward to opening day. You
have towork harder, but I love it.”

This season’s Sox home opener,
Rivas said, might be his last. He’s
considering retirement at the end
of the year. “It’s going to be hard.
It’s going to be a different feeling
because it might be my last one,”
Rivas said. “So, I gotta see how it
goes. I gotta take it day by day.”

Then again, he talked of hanging
uphis chef’s smock last season, and
Reinsdorf coaxedhimback.He still
loves preparing food for people,
minglingwithguests, beingamem-
berof the team.Somaybehe’ll stick
around.

“I still thinkhe’s 50-50,”Rivas Jr.
said. “I know he’s talked about it,
butwhat ishegoingtodowithallof
that downtime? This is all he’s
known for 40 years.”

poconnell@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@pmocwriter

White Sox chef Roy Rivas said the loyalty and kindness of ownership has kept him coming back to the ballpark.
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Veteran White Sox chef
keeps his streak alive
Roy Rivas’ tenure as team’s personal cook
at home has spanned more than 4 decades
By PatrickM. O’Connell
Chicago Tribune

“You’re so happy to
see people you
haven’t seen for six
months ... everyone is
hugging you, saying
hi to you, shaking
hands with you. You
know, I look forward
to opening day.”
— Roy Rivas
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hot spot.
A decade ago, 147 Illi-

noisanswere enrolled at the
Tuscaloosa institution.That
number hit 1,623 last fall,
encompassing hometowns
across the state from Fox
Lake to Creal Springs and
from Quincy to Shawnee-
town.

And Alabama isn’t taking
just any student; many are
among Illinois’ brightest.

More than 700 Illinois-
ans from193citiesmade the
president’s and dean’s lists
at Alabama, earning at least
a 3.5 GPA for fall 2017. They
are meeting one another in
classes, clubs and sororities,
and through campus group
chats.

“Two of the three girls
that I’m living with right
now are from Naperville,
and I didn’t even know
them until I came down
here,” said Emily Mandel, a
junior from Lisle. “My best
friend is from Springfield.
It’s really funny. A ton of us
are from Illinois.”

Alabama’s success in
drawingstudents fromhun-
dreds of miles away is one
reflection of the pressure
many colleges and universi-
ties face as the number of
high school graduates de-
clines and state support for
public higher education
shrinks throughout the
country, experts say.

Also, administrators
know Illinois produces a
steady stream of highly
qualified young students
who can boost their univer-
sity’s academic cachet.

Schools including Ohio
State University, the Uni-
versity of Nebraska and the
University of Colorado at
Boulder have also proved
more popular among Illi-
noisans in the past several
years.

“Recruiting efforts from
all out-of-state colleges has
grown exponentially in the
last five years,” said Janet
Reis, a college counselor at
Lincoln-Way Central High
School in NewLenox. “The
secret’s out at this point.”

It adds up to a challeng-
ing task for Illinois higher
education leaders, who are
working to stabilize schools
and reverse yearslong
enrollment declines exacer-
bated by the state budget
impasse.

While universities like
Alabama are opening their
checkbooks to attract stu-
dents, Illinois funding for
basic operations remains
precarious. Maintenance
and construction work on
campuses fall billions of
dollars behind schedule,
and capital funding has
withered. To make up for
lost state revenue, tuition
and fees have increased
significantly over the past
several years at the state’s
public universities.

Even University of Illi-
nois at Urbana-Champaign,
the state’s flagship public
university, has felt the ef-
fects of the increased com-
petition for local students,
despite posting record
enrollment for two con-
secutive years.

U. of I. admitted hun-
dredsmore Illinoisans to its
fall 2017 class, but neither
the number of freshmen
nor that of in-state students
grew this year, even though
it has held the line on
in-state base tuition for four
straight years. School lead-
ershavebeenblunt as to the
reasons.

“Competition from
schools outside of the state
with generous scholarship
awards appears to be the
most significant factor in
the decision not to enroll at
Illinois,” a university state-
ment said last year.

Enter the University of
Alabama. It awarded 203
full-tuition scholarships,
out of 305 total, to freshman
Illinoisans in 2017, defray-
ing more than $100,000 in
costs per student. The uni-
versity has nearly quintu-
pled over the past decade
the amount of institutional,
non-need-based aid it
awards.

“I’m paying less here
than I would at a lot of
in-state schools at home,”
said Jessica Tobin, an Ala-
bama freshman from Oak
Lawn. “That’s something I
hear across the board from
kids fromhome.”

Alabama’s recruitment
strategygrewoutofdynam-
ics familiar to Illinois
schools: a drop in state
funding for public universi-
ties. More than one-third of
university income came

from state funding as re-
cently as 2007 — easily the
highest chunk of its overall
revenue. That proportion
dropped to 12.1 percent by
2016 while the share of
tuition revenue inched up-
ward, university figures
show.

Rick Barth, assistant vice
president for enrollment
management, said that for-
mer Alabama President
Robert E. Witt recognized
that luring out-of-state stu-
dents who pay higher tu-
ition and fees would be a
critical strategy to help sus-
tain the university.

The university invested
heavily in new dorm con-
struction and campus mod-
ernization to entice non-
Alabamans, as well as in
new scholarships to make
Alabama’scostscomparable
to students’ local universi-
ties.

In 2016, Alabama spent
more than $136.3 million in
merit scholarships, which
are not based on a family’s
financial need, according to
university data. That is up
from $28.5million a decade
ago.

For many of these stu-
dents, the equation was
simple. Admitted students
with at least a 3.5 grade
point average and a 32 ACT
or 1400 SAT score received
full tuition for four years.
The requirements are more
stringent for incoming
freshmen in 2018. In 2017,
the average high school
GPA of incoming freshmen
was 3.72; one-third of stu-
dents had a 4.0; more than
40 percent of the class
scored a 30 or higher on
their ACTs.

Even with tuition cov-
ered, Alabama still wins,
collecting around $18,000 a
year from out-of-state stu-
dents for room and board
and other expenses, more
than the sticker price for
in-state students.

The result has been surg-
ing enrollment, from
around the country. In
2008, nearly 70 percent of
students in Tuscaloosa
were from the state of
Alabama. By 2017, 41 per-
centwere local students.

This growth may posi-
tion Alabama nicely to

withstand some adverse
demographic trends.A2016
study from the Western
Interstate Commission for
Higher Education showed
the number of Alabama
high school graduates
surged between 2000 and
2010. That number is proj-
ected to fluctuate and drop
significantly in upcoming
years.

Overall enrollment
jumpedfrom25,580 in2007
to 38,563 last fall.

At Alabama, Illinois now
is one of the biggest feeder
states and the top supplier
outside the South. About 6
percent of Alabama’s first-
time undergraduates in
2017 were from Illinois,
outnumbering students
from Texas, Florida and
Tennessee. Only Georgia
sent more of its residents to

Alabama this year, accord-
ing to university data.

Barth said Illinoisans
often make ideal students
because they not only are
academically successful,
but also resilient and ma-
ture enough to handlemov-
ing far away fromhome.

The milder weather —
and a powerhouse football
team — only help the re-
cruitment.

“We know if we can get
them down here, and we
provide the support they
deserve and they experi-
ence our climate, they’re
going to be a very happy
student, and they will per-
sist to graduation,” Barth
said.

Itwasenoughtowinover
Ally Shipley, 18, and her
family. She is a freshman at
Alabama.

“One of the most impor-
tant things is, does your

child enter school on a
positive note?” said father
RickShipleyofMokena. “As
we think back, we saw how
excited she was after she
talked to prospective room-
mates. She was very happy
to be there. She was not
nervousaboutbeing that far
away.”

Thepristine facilities, the
geniality of the people and
the variety of extracurricu-
lar activities also made im-
mediate impressions for
many students andparents.

“It was the first school I
ever visited, and I setmyself
up for failure because noth-
ing compared to Alabama
after I walked on this cam-
pus,” said Tobin of Oak
Lawn. “It’s like a campus
out of amovie.”

Word-of-mouth also has
helped broaden Alabama’s

reach and influence.
Whalen, from Mokena,

said Alabama was not on
her radar until a friend at
school mentioned it. Bob
Mandel, father of Emily
Mandel of Lisle, said Ala-
bama was not a consider-
ation until a family friend
mentioned the scholarship
programs. They both have
recommended the uni-
versity to other neighbors
and friends looking at col-
leges.

“I had no idea howmany
kids went to Alabama. I
never knew anybody who
went there,” said Brian
Grady, of Elmhurst. His
daughter,Kaitlyn, is a fresh-
man there. “But once we
mentioned it, somebody
would say, ‘Oh, so-and-so’s
kid went to Alabama, or ‘I
know someone going there
next year.’ ”

That dynamic also mate-

rialized at O’Fallon Town-
ship High School in the St.
Louismetro area, according
toAssistant Superintendent
Martha Weld. Ten O’Fallon
alumni made the presi-
dent’s and dean’s lists at
Alabama this year.

Underlying Alabama’s
aggressivepursuitofout-of-
state students is a steady
shift nationally from need-
basedscholarships tomerit-
based aid, a change that has
set off a debate among
school leaders.

Aggressively recruiting
nonresidentscanbeanawk-
ward stance for a public
flagship institution, where
the primary mission osten-
sibly is to educate local
students.

TheUniversityof Illinois,
for example, devotes the
majority of its institutional
aid toward need-based
scholarships and grants.

But the University of
Wisconsin at Madison
started slowly increasing its
meritaid in2016tocompete
more strongly with other
Big Ten schools, even
though the chancellor did
not agreewith the practice.

The University of Ken-
tucky is doing the opposite.
After years of devoting re-
sources to non-need-based
dollars — constituting 90
percent of the university’s
total financial aid — admin-
istrators are pulling back
and aiming to strike a 65-35
balance between need-
basedandmerit aidby2021.

Stephen Burd, a senior
policy analyst at the New
America Foundation who
has extensively studied uni-
versity financial aid, said
schools’ reliance on merit-
based aid essentially creates
a bidding war for the best
students.

“The only question tome
is if everyone starts doing it,
how effective is it?” Burd
said. “It’s an arms race; you
have to keep increasing
what you’re giving. It’s hard
to see how this won’t just
keep ratcheting up.”

Alabama presents amore
extreme example, but it is
emblematic of how Illinois
as a state is losing ground in
higher education.

In 2002, 29 percent of
Illinois graduates chose
four-year colleges out of
state. By 2016, the most
recent year data are avail-
able, 45.7 percent left Illi-
nois.

About 60 percent of
those students go to schools
in Iowa, Indiana, Wiscon-
sin,Missouri,Michigan and
Ohio, state data show.

In response, university
and state leaders have un-
veiled multiple strategies to
spark more local interest in
Illinois schools.

But price remains an is-
sue. In-state, full-time tu-
ition costs and fees have
increased between 27 and
56 percent at the public
universities since 2008, ac-
cording to state data. Fed-
eral statistics show the tu-
ition at several Illinois
schools is significantly
above the median price of
institutions comparable in
size, enrollment and re-
search activity.

The University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign and

the University of Illinois at
Chicago, despite a tuition
freeze and significant in-
creases in institutional fi-
nancial aid, remain among
the priciest schools in their
peer groups.

Demographic studies
also show that the number
of high school graduates in
Illinois and throughout the
Midwest will drop signifi-
cantly over the next several
years, leaving a smaller pool
ofprospective studentsover
which states and schools
compete.

Al Bowman, executive
director of the state’s higher
education board, said
schools with the most sig-
nificant enrollment de-
clines needed to bolster
marketing efforts and pro-
mote the differences be-
tween the sticker price of
enrollment and the net
price, which is the expense
once all financial aid is
considered.

The posted in-state cost
for Southern Illinois Uni-
versity at Carbondale, for
example, is $28,595 for a
student living on campus.
The average net price for a
full-time, in-state under-
graduate is $17,149, accord-
ing to the National Center
for Education Statistics.

“A family searching web-
sites and looking at cost of
attendance, that nuance is
lost,” Bowman said. “I think
the responsibility is on the
institution to help families
understand the difference,
which can be pretty drama-
tic.”

University of Illinois
President Timothy Killeen
also said more investment
in local student schol-
arships, as well as better
recruitment and promo-
tion,will be key.

“We just need to recog-
nize that we can’t sit on our
hands and be complacent,”
Killeen said.

Bowman also said a pro-
longed decrease in state
investment in public col-
leges and universities, as
well as mounting debt and
legacy costs, have only add-
ed to thepressure.Henoted
that in the $3.4 billion
budget request the educa-
tion board sent to the legis-
lature this year, half of the
money would go to paying
pensions.

“Investing in public
higher education and our
youth will pay huge divi-
dendsdowntheroad,”Bow-
man said. “How we retire
that old debt, I think, is a
conversation that we need
to have as a state. Other-
wise, we allow old debt to
prevent us from investing in
things that are important
going forward.”

Whatever the macro
forces at play, students like
Caroline Ward will always
seek the best education for
the best value. Ward, of
Mokena, also received a
full-tuition scholarship to
Alabama.

“Illinois colleges, the in-
state tuition is so expen-
sive,” said Ward, 19. “Stu-
dents are looking for those
scholarships, and they’re
going to take themwherev-
er they could get them.”

drhodes@chicagotribune.com

More Illinois freshmen head South
Brain drain, from Page 1

A decade ago, 147 Illinoisans were enrolled at the University of Alabama. That total hit 1,623 last fall, encompassing hometowns from across the state.
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“Two of the three girls that I’m living with right now are from Naperville. ... My best friend is
from Springfield. ... A ton of us are from Illinois,” said Alabama junior Emily Mandel of Lisle.

“I had no idea how many kids
went to Alabama. ... But once we
mentioned it, somebody would
say, ‘Oh, so-and-so’s kid went to
Alabama, or ‘I know someone going
there next year.’ ”
— Brian Grady of Elmhurst, father of a freshman at the
University of Alabama
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David Hockney (b. 1937)
Amaryllis in Vase, from Moving Focus, 1984

Lithograph in colors on TGL handmade paper, with full margins
50 x 36 inches

Estimate: $50,000 - $70,000

Inquiries:
214.409.1444 | FineArt@HA.com

View | Track | Bid
HA.com/5344
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FRIENDS &

FAMILY
SUNDAY, APRIL 8, 2018 ONLY!

OPEN 8 AM - 10 PM

NOW ALSO BUY ONLINE! Discount Automatically Applied at Checkout.

BIG
Rewards

20% OFF EVENT*

SATURDAY APRIL 7, 8 AM-10 PM
Just use your rewards card at checkout.

Not a BIG Rewards member yet?
Sign up today and start saving. Ask an associate for more details.

*Promotional offer valid only at Big Lots stores and biglots.com on pre-tax purchases. Limit one coupon per customer, per
transaction. This offer does not apply to shipping charges, delivery charges, previous transactions, price holds, non-purchases
such as rentals, deposits, charitable donations, purchases of milk, dairy products, eggs and/or purchases of gift cards.
May not be used in combination with any other offer, coupon, discount or associate discounts, but may be combined
with Rewards. Value is forfeited if item is returned. By attempting to redeem this offer, user unconditionally agrees that
decisions of Big Lots are final on all matters of interpretation, fact and procedure with respect to this offer. Valid only on in
stock goods (including special orders). Void where prohibited. No cash value or cash back. Coupon may not be sold. For
Rewards members, online offer valid 4/07/18 @ 12:00 am EST until 11:59 pm EST only. To redeem online, sign in to
Rewards account before checkout, and offer will be automatically applied. For Rewards members, in store offer valid all
day 4/07/18 open until close. To redeem in store, present Rewards card at checkout. For all customers, online offer valid
4/08/18 @ 12:00 am EST until 11:59 pm PST. Online discount automatically
applied at checkout. For all customers, in store offer valid all day 4/08/18 open until
close. To redeem in store, present coupon to cashier at checkout. Sunday early open
excludes Saraland, AL and Bismarck, ND stores.

PRESENT THIS COUPON IN STORE OR USE ONLINE

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*20%OFF

FRIENDS & FAMILY

1Minimum balance to open and obtain Annual Percentage Yield (APY) for this Huntington
Certificate of Deposit is $1,000. The funds used to open the account cannot currently be
in a deposit account with Huntington National Bank (exclusions apply). APY is accurate as
of date of publication and subject to change without notice. A penalty will be imposed
for early withdrawal. We reserve the right to limit acceptance of deposits greater than
$1,999,999.99. Financial institutions, brokers and public funds are not eligible for this
offer. Not valid with any other offer. FDIC insured up to applicable limits.

Member FDIC. A®, Huntington® and AHuntington® are federally registered service marks
of Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. ©2018 Huntington Bancshares Incorporated.

GIVE YOUR MONEY A RAISE.

2.20%1

19-MONTH CD

$1,000MinimumBalance

MARKET-LEADING RATES
We’ve got a truly amazing CD rate to help you save
even more. Apply today and watch your savings start
to add up. To find out more, talk to your banker at
your local Huntington branch today.

offer only available in branch through
april 21, 2018

APY
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• One-on-One Personal Training
• Private Fitness Studios
• Doctor Designed
• Scientifically Proven

Arlington Heights | Glen Ellyn | Highland Park | Naperville | Northbrook | Orland Park | Park Ridge | Westmont | Wilmette

RESULTS

TRY IT TODAY!

1.858.276.0240

RESHAPE
YOUR BODY
IN 20 MINUTES!™

LIMITED TIME OFFER
First 3 sessions for
the price of 1 - Just $75!

Mention Chicago Tribune

Drain Your Gutters...
Not Your Wallet

Maybe you’ve been shocked by the high prices from that Company.
Springrock Gutter Guards takes a different approach which can save you thousands!
Same result for less money....that’s smart. Compare today and save at www.springrockgutters.com

“Team did a great job on our house. Also appreciate
that they employ our veterans.”

-Google Review - see more reviews on our Google
page or at www.springrockreviews.comCall Now708.540.2370

For your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com
• gutter guards installed on both
new or existing gutters

• New, Seamless Gutter Systems
• Ice-Melt systems = No More Icicles!

6 Months Same-As-Cash financing available Mesh works like a filter. Only water can get in!

Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

Spring Sale!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 4.15.18

It’s Not a Job,
It’s a CAREER

Learn more about the Carpenters
Apprentice and Training Program.

Visit www.CarpentersUnion.org or call 847-640-7373
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facade, evident in both the
brick base and the glassy
walls above it, quietly ech-
oes the visual rhythms of
ballpark’s steel frame. At
the prominentClark and
Addison corner, ellipse-
shaped glass strikes up a
nice conversationwith the
ballpark’s curving exterior.

Holy cow, architecture
fans! Frommany of the
east-facing guest rooms in
the handsomenewHotel
Zachary across the street
fromWrigley Field, you can
peer through a gap in the
ballpark’s steel superstruc-
ture and see parts of the
ivy-covered brick outfield
wall and the field’s green
grass.

If you took in a game
fromup there, I suspect
you’d either feel giddy that
youwerewatching the
Cubs for free or frustrated
by the obstructed-view
seating.

The peekaboo views
speak towhat distinguishes
the hotel’s design: It’s visu-
ally and thematically con-
nected toWrigley andnot
just because it’s named for
ZacharyTaylorDavis,
Wrigley’s original architect.
Sometimes, especially
inside, those links get a
little theme-parky. On the
whole, though, the hotel
strikes an effective balance
between ceding center
stage toWrigley andmak-
ing its own statement. Open
since lastweek, itwill be in
the spotlightMonday,
when theCubs play their
homeopener, as the latest
addition to the team’s
nearly $1 billion renovation
ofWrigley and its environs.

The architects, theChi-
cago office of Edmonton,
Alberta-based Stantec,
designed the seven-story,
173-roomhotel forHickory
Street Capital, a real estate
development company
controlled by theRicketts
family, theCubs’ owners.
The briefwas to create a
boutique hotel thatwould
nod toWrigley but not be a
Cubs-themedhotel. It’s
supposed to appeal to cus-
tomers 365 days a year, not
simply on the 80 or so days
when theCubs play at the
104-year-old Friendly
Confines.

Occupying a long, nar-
row lot on thewest side of
Clark Street, the hotel
builds on the success of two
Stantec-designed projects
theCubs unveiled last year:
ThePark atWrigley, an
instantly popular outdoor
plaza, and a six-storyCubs
office building just north of
the plaza. Those changes
were a big upgrade from
the surface parking lots
that used to blight the
ballpark’swestern flank.
The hotel is also a big step
up from the surface lot and
an overly lamented
McDonald’s it replaces.
That’s because it urbanizes
its formerly placeless site.

Urban architecture is
street-wall architecture. It
shapes and enlivens the
public realm along the
sidewalk. That’swhatwe
get here: The hotel’s bot-
tom two floors formawall-
like enclosure alongClark.
Ground-floor stores, in-
cluding a newMcDonald’s,
seal the connection to the

street. Above the brick-clad
base, a generous setback
and glasswalls prevent the
Zachary frombecoming a
hulkingmass. The setback
leaves room for outdoor
terraces that overlook the
plaza, just like a compara-
ble perch at the office
building. Thewell-planned

result is an amphitheater
that extends the drama of
the ballpark out onto the
street.

Led byPercy “Rebel”
Roberts, Stantec’s team
drewother visual connec-
tionswith themother ship
acrossClark. The cellular
expression of the hotel’s

When the ellipse is lit from
within at night, it should
create an alluring beacon.

Whatwehave here,
then, is a solidwork of
context-drivenmodernism
—clearly contemporary yet
comfortably attuned to its
surroundings. So it’s puz-
zling to step into the hotel’s
two-story lobby,which is
more eclectic than clean-
lined.Details like a replica
historic light postmix in
withwhitewashed brick
walls and large-scale por-
traits of architectDavis and
hiswife, Alma.What’swith
this pastiche?Thehotel, it
turns out, isn’t Cubs-
themed. It’s architect-
themed, joining otherChi-
cago buildings, among
them the SullivanCenter
and theBurnhamCenter,
that honor the city’s archi-
tects.

The lead interior de-
signer, KarenHerold of
StudioK, aimed for the
antithesis ofminimalist
slickness— ahomey,wel-
coming,multilayered inte-
rior thatwould tell a story
and encourage customers
to return.Her efforts
shaped the lobby and sec-
ond-floor restaurant and
bar spaces. Following her
direction, Stantec handled
the guest rooms on floors 3
to 6. (A tenant has yet to be
signed for a planned sev-
enth-floor restaurant space
with spectacular views of
the downtown skyline.)

Unfortunately, as in a
themepark, the design
sometimes blurs the dis-
tinction betweenwhat’s
real andwhat’s not.How
about thatwooddrafting
table on the second floor—
did it really belong to
Davis?No. It’smerely “of
the period.”Given the
mythologizing atwork
here, unsophisticated visi-
torsmight come away
thinking thatDavis de-
signedWrigley all by him-
self. In fact, the ballpark
reflects the hands ofmany
architects, includingGra-
ham,Anderson, Probst&
White andHolabird&

Root,who in the 1920s and
1930s gaveWrigley its
classic look.

But hey— this isn’t a
museum, it’s a hotel, and it
would bewrong to come
down too hard on a design
that tries to carryWrigley’s
joyful spirit intowhat could
have been just another
generic chain hotel. There’s
reason to think that The
Zachary’s interiorwill
match thewelcoming
popular appeal of another
StudioKdesign, theGirl &
theGoat restaurant.

TheZachary’s large
windows effectively bor-
rowWrigley’s scenery,
making it seemas though
the hotel is part of the
grandstand. And the cele-
bration ofDavis is, at least,
thorough, extending from
architectural flat files that
flank the check-in desk to
reproductions ofWrigley
Field blueprints in the
guest rooms. Also in those
rooms,wood armoires
suggest the home interiors
of theDavises’ era,while
the beds’ large green head-
boards nod to theWrigley’s
pastoral expanse. (Ifmoney
is no object, you’ll want to
stay in themarquee suites,
which have drop-dead
wraparound views and
overlookWrigley’s red art
decomarquee. They start at
$1,200 a night.)

Mybeef centers on
authenticity. At another
sports-related inn, the
ChicagoAthletic Associ-
ationHotel across from
MillenniumPark, the origi-
nal VenetianGothic build-
ing, aswell as its historical
settings and furnishings,
are compellingly real, with
contemporary features
elegantly layered on top of
them.At theZachary, in
contrast, the context-sensi-
tive architecture givesway,
inside, to the design equiva-
lent of a simulated game.

Blair Kamin is a Tribune
critic.

bkamin@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BlairKamin

Hotel adds a stylish touch to Wrigleyville
Exterior enlivens
its corner; interior
lacks authenticity

The marquee suite on Hotel Zachary’s fourth floor offers a view of Addison and Clark streets. Marquee suites start at $1,200 a night.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Blair Kamin
Cityscapes

In the hotel’s two-story lobby, details like a replica historic light post mix in with white-
washed brick walls and portraits of Wrigley Field architect Zachary Davis and wife Alma.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

An architectural drawing of the famous ballpark across the street covers a wall in a lobby
at the Hotel Zachary, which is named for Wrigley Field architect Zachary Taylor Davis.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Louis H. Sullivan (American, 1856-1924)
A Rare Original Manuscript for
Democracy (A Man-Search), circa 1908
Estimate: $4,000 - $6,000

Frank Lloyd Wright (American, 1867-1959)
Drawings of the Dr. & Mrs. Paul V. Palmer House,
Phoenix, Arizona (twenty-four works), 1930
Estimate: $5,000 - $7,000
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design dramawhose im-
pactwill resound for gen-
erations throughout the
city’sNorth Side. Together,
they could fuel a newera of
growth in already-vibrant
Wrigleyville andneighbor-
hoods likeUptown to its
north.Or they could scar
the very heart ofWrig-
leyvillewith the newele-
vated structure and erase
its quirky, human-scaled
charm.

The outcomewill speak
to an issue that resounds
far beyondChicago:
Whether public officials
can effectivelymanage the
growing phenomenonof
“transit-orienteddevel-
opment,”which encour-
ages high-density con-
struction near transit and
commuter rail stops to cut
downon car use and save
energy.

Transit-oriented devel-
opmentmay sound good in
theory, but somedevel-
opers use it as an pretext
for bulked-upbuildings
that are oversized eyesores
anddwarf their delicate-
scaled neighborhoods.
Examples nowblight the
otherwise attractive down-
towns of suburbs likeWil-
mette andLaGrange.

Unfortunately, that’s not
theworst-case scenario
that could arise from the
CTA’s demolition of 14
structures as part of its $2.1
billion push tomodernize
theRed andPurple lines.
Theworst case is no devel-
opment at all on the lots
left vacant by the demoli-
tion,whichwould leave
residents andbusinesses
exposed to the racket of the
“L” and a track structure
that, at its apex,will be 45
feet high—double the
elevated’s current height.

CTAofficials say the
chances of that happening
are remote, but their real
estate development track
record is hardly spotless.
Consider the handsomely
restoredGerberBuilding, a
BeauxArts gemat the
agency’sWilsonAvenue
RedLine station that re-
opened last fall. Its retail
space remains depressingly
empty. CTA spokeswoman
TammyChase said in an
email that the agency is still
seeking to nail downa
tenant.

By virtue of their loca-
tion near or next to the
Addison Street elevated
stop, the newdevel-
opments aroundWrigley
Field qualify as transit-
oriented. And they show
the pluses andminuses of
the approach.

According to team
spokesmanJulianGreen,
theCubs’ owners, the
Ricketts family, are spend-
ing nearly $1 billion on the
renovated ballpark, the
outdoor plaza calledThe
Park atWrigley, a six-story
office building for the team
and the just-opened seven-
storyHotel Zachary. The
multi-year transformation
is scheduled towrapup in
2020.

Designed by theChicago
office of Edmonton, Al-
berta-based Stantec, the
new structures are not
brilliant architecture, but
they are positive additions

to the cityscape, replacing
ugly surface parking lots
with street-defining build-
ings and the lively plaza.
They also are appropriately
deferential toWrigley,with
generous setbacks that
echo thewedding-cake
design of the iconic ball-
park and ensure they don’t
crowd it.

The picture is very
different at amixed-use
development south of
Addison Street, called
Addison&Clark, thatwill
include apartments, shops
and amovie theater.
Backed byM&RDevel-
opment andBucksbaum
Retail Properties,with a
design byChicago archi-
tects SolomonCordwell
Buenz, the eight-story
project has a reported price
tag ofmore than $150
million. At its 2016 ground-
breaking,MayorRahm
Emanuel andAld. Tom
Tunney, 44th, lauded it as
ideal example of transit-
oriented development.

As built, however, the
project fulfills the prophe-
cies of thosewhowarned
that itwould be a looming
presence. AlongAddison,
itsmain setback is too high
and too shallow tomake it
a goodneighbor toWrigley.
Facadematerialsmay
lessen this effect, but only
somuch.

Wrigley once rosema-
jestically, like amedieval

cathedral, above the hum-
ble jumble of three-flats
and stores that rimmed it.
This contrast, an essential
part of the ballpark’s
beauty, is nowcompro-
mised by the cumulative
impact of the newbuild-
ings around it, particularly
Addison&Clark.Wrigley
is a strong enoughpres-
ence to survive that chal-
lenge, butEmanuel and
Tunneyneed to stop, take
stock, and ensure that
future construction around
the ballpark doesn’t further
mar its landmarkpresence.

Also potentially at risk is
one of themain gateways
toWrigley— the raucous
rowof bars, restaurants
and sports gear shops that
lineClark Street south of
the ballpark.Noonewould
ever call thempolished.
Somewould even call the
bars (or,more accurately,
the drunken revelers) a
threat to public safety. But
this rowof buildings is as
much apart of theWrigley
experience as the three-
flats onWaveland and
Sheffield avenues.

There is every reason,
then, to take a hard look at
how theCTA’sRedLine-
Purple Linemodernization
projectwill affect the raff-
ish strip and the quiet
neighborhoods around it.

The centerpiece of the
$2.1 billion project is a
ramp, called a “flyover,”
thatwill let northbound
BrownLine trains sweep
over southboundRed and
Purple Line trains north of
the busyBelmontAvenue
station.

TheCTA says the fly-
overwill allow it to run
more trains, cutting delays
and overcrowding. The
projectwill also remake

stations, bridges and track
along a century-old corri-
dor betweenLawrence and
BrynMawr avenues on the
RedLine.

While construction is
supposed to start in late
2019 andbe complete by
2025, the agencyhas yet to
select a contractor or issue
design guidelines for the
bypass. But it has asked
SolomonCordwell Buenz
to hold communitymeet-
ings to plan development
on vacant sites along the
flyover and the refurbished
stations. TheCTAhas also
posted online videos that
show idealized, conceptual
versions of the completed
bypass. In the videos, the
sky is blue, the sun shines
andnewbuildingsmagi-
cally replace vacant lots left
by the current roundof
demolition.

“As soon as those sites
are ready and construction
is complete, there’s a game
plan in place,” saidChris-
tineCarlyle, director of
planning at SolomonCord-
well Buenz. By 2025, she
predicted, the cluster of
entertainment attractions
aroundWrigleywill help
lure developers to the
small sites along the by-
pass. “There’s going to be a
lot of good synergies in that
area,” she said.

To somebusinesses and
residents, the prospects are
hardly so bright. They
worry about the interim
periodwhen they’ll be
living andworking in a
construction zone. “It’s
definitely going to put a
damper” onbusiness, said
KevinGrossett, owner of
the Irie JerkBar&Grill at
3404N.Clark,which sits
just north of planned fly-
over.

In the 3200block of
NorthWilton, east of the
flyover, residentEllen
Hughes is urging a proper-
ty taxmoratorium to com-
pensate for the tumult of
construction. Residents on
her block, she argues in a
written proposal,will be
subjected to noise, dirt and
ugly empty lots,making
their street “a terrible place
to live” andproperties
“impossible to sell.”

“It looks like a freeway,”
she said of the flyover.

But it doesn’t have to.
By starting the commu-

nity planning process, the
CTAhas at least signaled
that it views theRedLine-
Purple Linemodernization
project as an exercise in
urbandesign, not just
transportation. Itwould be
even better if the agency
were to aimhigher and
insert theword “placemak-
ing” in its development
standards for the project.
Wrigleyville and the neigh-
borhoods around it are,
above all,memorable
places. The first order of
business should be to do
themnoharmand ensure
that newbuildings are
compatible and the bypass
touches the ground lightly.

God, as always,will be in
the details,which iswhy
it’s equally essential that
theCTApush contractors
hard tomake the flyover as
visually unobtrusive as
possible. Thatwon’t be
easywith a concrete super-
structure that towers so
high. So theCTAand the
city’sDepartment of Plan-
ning andDevelopment
need to use every tool at
their disposal to ensure
that, once construction of
the flyover is finished,
development occurs
quickly, shielding adjacent
properties from the bypass.

Yet getting the devel-
opment rightmatters just
asmuch.To retainWrig-
leyville’s character, small-
scale projects occupying
single lotswill be prefera-
ble tomulti-lot blockbust-
ers. City officials should
also dangle the carrot of
incentives to promote the
construction of affordable
housing. The development
that accompanies theRed
Line-PurpleLinemodern-
ization should create dis-
tricts that are as equitable
as they are vibrant.

Formore than a century,
from theWorld’sColum-
bianExposition of 1893 to
MillenniumPark, Chicago
has demonstrated the
capacity to think big and
executewith elan. But its
“makeno little plans”
narrative alsomust include
suchhorrendousmistakes
as its now-demolished
high-rise public housing
projects. For the big tran-
sit-oriented developments
in and aroundWrigley to
succeed,weneed to reset
our sights—on the local as
well as the citywide, on the
granular detail aswell as
the grand gesture, and on
creatingmemorable places
aswell asmoving people
safely and efficiently.

BlairKamin is aTribune
critic.

bkamin@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BlairKamin

A building is razed in the 3200 block of North Wilton Avenue. One neighbor wants a property tax moratorium to make up for construction disruptions.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Wrigleyville’s design is in flux
Wrigleyville, from Page 1

Developments could fuel a new era of growth in already-vibrant Wrigleyville — or erase
the neighborhood’s quirky, human-scaled charm.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The proposed Belmont flyover would take Brown Line trains above the Red and Purple
lines north of the Belmont station, a busy transfer location.

CTA RENDERING

New structures
are altering the
urban confines
of the Friendly
Confines.

School administrators in
Oswego on Thursday opted
not to add fake gunshot
noises to an active shooter
drill after complaints from
staff and dozens of parents
who signed an online peti-
tion opposing the idea.

In a statement released
Thursday afternoon, a
spokeswoman for Commu-
nity Unit School District
308 said administrators
considered including a
noise “similar to that of
gunfire, but createdby clap-
ping two pieces of wood
together,” at a planned up-
comingarmedintruderdrill
at OswegoHigh School.

“The suggestion was
made in an effort to make
the training bothmore real-
istic as well as to make
students aware of what a
gun noise may sound like
inside their school,” said
Theresa Komitas, director
of communications and
public relations for Com-
munity Unit School District
308, in a statement.

“After concerns were
raised from several staff
membersat thehighschool,
administration made the
decision to not include the
simulated noise with the
drill.”

The school district’s de-
cision came after staff were
advised that active shooter
trainings already offered in
the district could include
replicated gunshot-like
noises.

In a change.org petition
posted Wednesday after-
noon, Steve Jack, who has
two children enrolled in
District 308 schools, asked
administrators to rethink
the idea.

“While I support active
shooter drills and believe
our schools need to be
prepared in the event of
such a horrific event, simu-
lated gunfire is not the
answer,especiallyconsider-
ing how this may impact
students with special needs
or students already experi-
encing increased anxiety as
the result of the frequency
of these events across the
country,” Jack wrote on the
petition, which had 145
signatures by Thursday
afternoon.

James Lara, whose
daughter is a junior high
student in District 308, said
he was against the idea of
simulated gunshot noises.

“It has no place in
schools in my opinion,”
Lara said. “And it psycho-
logically is kind of irrespon-
sible.”

In its statement, District
308 noted that schools are
trained for armed intruder
event responses using a
methodology backed by
state and national organiza-
tions including the Depart-
mentofHomelandSecurity,
Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency and the
U.S. Department of Educa-
tion. The approach, known
as ALICE (alert, lockdown,
inform, counter and evacu-
ate), has been used in the
district since 2013, accord-
ing to the statement.

After district officials de-
cided against having drills
with sound effects, Jack
said he was pleased. While
he believes that gun vi-
olence will always be a
problem in theU.S., he does
not advocate disarming all
gun owners. He also be-
lieves that young people
have enough stress, he said.
“The school isn’t supposed
to be contributing to any
kind of anxiety.”

Aurora Beacon-News’ Sarah
Freishtat contributed.

vortiz@chicagotribune.com

Oswego
amends
shooter
drills
Complaints prompt
school officials to
drop gunshot noise
By Vikki Ortiz Healy
Chicago Tribune
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When a bullet felled Martin Luther King Jr. on April 4,
1968, inMemphis, Tenn., the death of the civil rights leader
reverberated across the country.

Five hundred miles away in Chicago, King’s assassina-
tion blindsided black communities he had fought for. Two
years earlier, King lived in the city’s Lawndale neighbor-
hood, called for anend to segregation and spokeout against
poor housing conditions in the so-called slums. King
organized marches downtown and in the city’s white
enclaves, suchasMarquettePark,makinghimself the target
of hatred and violence.

Over two days, Chicagoans on the city’s West Side
endured arson, looting, violence andwidespreadblackouts.
The city deployed 2,500 police officers and 2,000
firefighters at the height of the crisis. The National Guard
and federal troopswere called in.

In an extensive report published last week, the Tribune
wrote about how someWest Side neighborhoods, particu-
larly North Lawndale and East Garfield Park, look almost
exactly as they did after the destruction 50 years ago.

On the South Side, it was a different story. Out of the

public eye, police relied on South Side gangs to keep the
peace, according to retired police Lt. Bob Angone. The
Blackstone Rangers held up their end of the bargain,
stopping a mob from rocking several buses of students at
Mount Carmel High School, Angone said. The gang told
businesses towhitewash theirwindowswithmessages like
“TheKing isDead” or “LongLive theKing” for protection.

“The overwhelming majority of the South Side was
spared because of those ’Stones,” Angone said. “I don’t
know if historywill ever give themcredit.”

But thosewholivedontheWestSidehada lot tobeangry
about, said Joseph Boyce, the Tribune’s first African-
American reporter, in a phone interviewWednesday.

“It wasn’t as established as the South Side,” Boyce said.
“Theyweren’t getting the resources theyneededbefore the
riots, which is one of the reasons why the riots happened,
because theywereneglectedby the city tobeginwith.After
the riots, itwas evenworse.

“Riots are shortcuts, like terrorism is a shortcut,” Boyce
said. “But it’susuallyaresultof frustration frompeoplewho
have tried the legitimate ways to have their grievances

heard andwere ignored.”
ManyWest Side brick-and-mortar storefronts had been

reduced to rubble along the business strips of Madison
Street and Roosevelt Road. In an April 21, 1968, Tribune
story titled “Rise of West Side From Ashes Will Be Long
Haul,” Boyce detailed how calls for rebuilding were pitted
against the pangs of bureaucracy: “But the machinery of
government is slowandoftenyears elapsebefore adrawing
board sketch becomes an actual house or building.”

Fifty years later, Boyce’s words still ring true for West
Sideresidents,manyofwhomarestillwaiting forpocketsof
vacant land to be redeveloped.

In the Tribune report on the 50th anniversary of the
riots, reporters interviewed dozens of people about their
experiences, now and during the riots. Then they asked to
hear fromyou.

Thosewholivedthroughthatperiodcamefromallwalks
of life: teachers, photographers, bank workers, shop
owners, police officers.Here are someof their stories.

—TonyBriscoe andWilliamLee, ChicagoTribune

CHICAGO RIOTS, 50 YEARS LATER

READERS SHARE THEIR STORIES

Chris Eigel, 22, was admit-
tedly frightened as he and his
wife, Carolyn, pulled up to the
armory on West Madison
Street on the night of April 5,
1968.

Eigel, then a graduate stu-
dent at the University of Chi-
cago, was one of more than
6,000 National Guardsmen
who were activated and dis-
patched to riot areas in the city
the night after Martin Luther
King Jr. was killed in Tennes-
see. His wife drove him to the
EastGarfield Park site fromhis
parents’ home in Crystal Lake
that evening, neither knowing
what the scene on the West
Sidewould be like.

Though it was dark when
they finally pulled up to the
brick building, the fires along
Madison illuminated some of
the damage meted on the
once-lively West Side strip.
Thousandswereout, hundreds
of windows were broken, and
litter and loot were strewn
down Madison from Damen
Avenue to Pulaski Road.

“The city — the parts where
we were, were pretty much in
flames,” said Eigel, now 72. “It
was not a peaceful time, let’s
put it thatway.”

Eigel andhiswifehadgotten
married “not quite twoweeks”
before King’s death, on March
23. Still married five decades
later, the two just celebrated

their 50th wed-
ding anniversa-
ry. They’ve
lived in Glen-
view for more
than 40 years.

Several dec-
ades have not
erasedtheover-
whelming fear

Carolyn, then 21, said she felt
saying goodbye to her husband
that Friday evening.

“It was very scary to drop
him off and not know what he
was going into,” she said. “Just
married like that. ... It was very
scary.”

Hewouldbegoneforseveral
stressful days, Eigel and his
wife said.

During that period, Eigel
said he and other Guardsmen,
armedwithrifles,bayonetsand
ammunition, drove around
their patrol area in trucks as a
showof force.

“We just rode around the
neighborhood,” he said. “We
never got out of the trucks, and
we never had any occasion to
engagewith anybody.Wewere
just riding around, making it
look likewewere in charge.”

That presence did not deter
determined vandals. At least
nine people were killed during
the rioting, hundreds hurt and
thousands arrested. Shops and
buildings were destroyed. All
of this, plus the theft that
occurred in those two days,
embittered business owners,
most of whom never returned
to theWest Side.

But, Eigel said, residents
from the riot-affected commu-
nities were not the only ones
looting.

“Oneof thesurprising things
waswhenoneof the storeswas
being looted not by rioters, but
by Chicago’s finest,” he said.
“Thatwas a surprise.”

Chicago police officers,
Eigel said, had pulled up to a
clothing store near Madison
and Pulaski, and backed their
squadcarsupto theshop’s rear.
They then loaded their trucks
with as much as they could
haul out, he said.

Even more remarkable, so
manyyears later, is the fact that
the West Side neighborhoods
Eigel patrolled so many years
ago remain in ruin, he said.

“Lots of areas wewere in 50
years ago look kinda the same
today,” Eigel said. “They’re not
burning embers, but the de-
struction is still there.”

—EseOlumhense

THE
GUARDSMAN

Eigel

Like other black college stu-
dents, Alicia Hill, a senior at
Northern Illinois University,
was rocked by the news of
Martin LutherKing Jr.’s assassi-
nation.

The day after his slaying,
however, she boarded a bus
heading for Chicago for spring
break, and she told herself his
dreamwouldn’t die.

“When I woke up that morn-
ing, I was resolved we would
finish that dream,”Hill said.

As thebustraveledeastonthe
EisenhowerExpressway inChi-
cago, Hill and the other pas-
sengers could see the rising
flames and billowing smoke.

“I immediately camehome to
myneighborhoodinWoodlawn,
and I wondered what I would
findwhen I got there,” she said.

Hill took the “L” to 63rd
Street and University Avenue,

and as soon as she exited the
train, she could hear glass shat-
tering, people shouting and
screaming. When she walked
downstairs from the train plat-
form, itwas totalbedlam.People
were running through the
street, pillaging the stores along
63rd Street.

Thenext day,Hill returned to
63rd Street to see what was left
of the vibrant shopping district
anchored by two grocery stores,
a bank and an assortment of
shops. She remembers seeing a
white National Guardsman
standing at the entrance of a
drugstore on 63rd and Uni-
versity. Though the Guardsman
looked no-nonsense clutching
his rifle fixedwith abayonet, his
expression appearedmore fear-
ful thanmenacing,Hill said.

At the end of spring break,
Hill returned to NIU hoping to

realize her dream of graduating
college. It was a dream that was
nearly spoiled, because the day
before graduation, Robert F.
Kennedywas assassinated.

Hill remained focused on her
goals. For more than 20 years,
she served as a teacher on the
West Side. Since the riots, Hill,
now retired, has seen redevel-
opment along 63rd Street. New
homes have been constructed, a
strip mall was built. A YMCA
facility established 30 years ago
recently saw a multimillion-
dollar rehab, and a new Uni-
versity of Chicago charter
school campusopened this year.

“I could see things done in
Woodlawn that could’ve been
done on the West Side,” Hill
said. “I don’t have an explana-
tion forwhy theyweren’t.”

—TonyBriscoe

Alicia Hill was a senior at Northern Illinois University when Martin Luther King Jr. was killed in April 1968.
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THE COLLEGE STUDENT

The50thanniversaryofMar-
tin Luther King Jr.’s death and
the subsequent rioting conjure a
torrent of memories, sounds
and emotions for Mark Mar-
tinez’s family, which owned a
business near the corner of
Mohawk Street and North Ave-
nue in the Old Town Triangle
neighborhood.

OnApril 5, 1968, the day after
King’s death, Martinez said his
grandfather Vito Princivalli, an
immigrant from Palermo, Sicily,
was attacked and beaten by
rioters at his tailor shop.

Before Princivalli was at-
tacked, hehidhiswife,Marie, in
the rear of the shop in a small
space between two locked
doors. “He put her in between
the barred door and the solid
door to protect, and thank God
because they beat him up pretty
badly,” Martinez’s mother and
Princivalli’s daughter, Gloria
Princivalli, recently recalled.

Rioters stole money, material
and clothing from the shop
where Princivalli tailored cloth-
ing for areadoctors and lawyers,
familymembers said.

Though battered and blood-
ied, Princivalli recovered from
his physical injuries, but rela-
tives say the shop owner never
recovered emotionally. He was
particularly heartbroken that
some of those who stole from
his store included longtime cus-
tomerswhomhe recognized.

“Hewas crying andhewas so
upset because many of them he
knew,” Gloria Princivalli said.
“He said he was ready to offer
them the money because he

thought they were just going to
rob him. They wanted more
than robbery. They wanted
more than his money and the
clothes. They wanted to hurt
him and harm him. And they
did.”

Martinez, who was 5 at the
time of the riots, grew up
hearing stories about why his
family left the city. The elder
Princivallis eventually sold their
property in Chicago and moved
to Spring Valley, a small river
city in BureauCounty in central
Illinois. “It was a traumatic
experience for the family,”Mar-
tinez said.

Gloria Princivalli still has
vivid memories of that day as a
25-year-old who was told to
leave her job early as rioting

spread. She remembers her sis-
ter Leslie’s white car, and a rain
of windshield glass that show-
ered her when a brick tossed by
a rioter hit the car. She recalls
howacrowdofyoungmenwere
swarming across North Avenue
assheandhersistergotcloser to
their father’s business. “We
were on our way there, and we
saw in the streets commotion
everywhere. Everywhere.”

A group of about 15 men
surrounded the car and they
had to turn back. The anger she
saw that day troubled her for
years to come. “I was just really
surprised to see hate on the
faces — young, beautiful black
boy faces.”

—WilliamLee

THE SHOP OWNER

Vito Princivalli stands in his tailor shop in an undated photo. His
family said Princivalli was beaten in his shop during the 1968 riots.

FAMILY PHOTO

On the first day of the riots,
Chicago police Patrolman Bob
Angone filed in with other
officers at roll call, awaiting
their instructions before they
set out into the fray.

Angone, a three-year veter-
an at that time, was surprised
when he was assigned as the
driver for the assistant deputy
superintendent.

In that role, Angone and the
assistant deputy acted as the
roving street liaison between
police and the National
Guardsmen in the riot areas.
Over several days, working on
very little sleep, they drove
across the South and West
sides in a cobalt command car
called the “blue goose,” looking
at the hardest-hit areas and
barking out commands for the
thousands of police and the
military backup, as well as
helpingresidentsas theycould.

There was a heightened
anxiety about the violence in-
tensifying afterMayor Richard
M. Daley delivered his infa-
mous order to “shoot to kill”
arsonists and “shoot to maim”
looters. When Angone heard
about thedirective, all he could
think about was the fate of a
teenagerhehadseencarryinga
gumballmachine.

Behind the scenes, the de-
partment’s top brass told offi-
cers not to follow the order.

“That saved the city of Chi-
cago from being tarred forev-
er,” Angone said.

On the second evening of
rioting, in the midst of the
turmoil, Angone and the assist-
ant deputy superintendent
were flagged down by a man
wearing a suit on Madison
Avenue on the city’sNearWest
Side. The man, who identified
himself as the owner of aWest
Side grocery store, pleaded
with them to accompany him
to his store so he could collect
money fromhis safe.

Though Angone and the
assistant deputy doubted he
would find the safe given the
destruction they had seen on
WestMadison Street, they told
him to hop in.

As the trio pulled up to the
grocery store, the business ap-
peared to be completely ran-
sacked, with only debris and a
few cans here and there.

Undeterred, the distraught
owner told them to keep their
fingers crossed as he dashed
inside. The man sprinted to an
office near the front of the
store, cleared away debris with
his foot and lifteduppart of the
floor, revealing an under-
ground safe.

He dialed the combination
and pulled out more than
$20,000 in neatly stacked $100
bills, Angone said.

“All this money the looters
missed, can you believe it?”
Angone recalled. “And off he
went. All that was left was a
few cans of beans, and they
missed the big (expletive)
prize.”

—TonyBriscoe

THE POLICE
LIAISON

Bob Angone acted as a roving
street liaison between police
and National Guardsmen dur-
ing the 1968 Chicago riots.

MARINA MAKROPOULOS/
FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

ONTHEWEB:Someneighbor-
hoods never recovered after
the 1968 riots. chicagotribune
.com/news/chicagoriots
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Readers sent in riveting
stories.Manywere children
at the time and recounted
harrowing memories from
April 5, 1968:

“I remember being in-
credibly sadandconfused
as to why a preacher had
been murdered and why
the West Side of Chicago
was in flames.”
—Mark Angelini, whowas 9
and lived in Little Italy

“One man ran into me on
purpose, shoving me to
the sidewalk. Iwas scared
and couldn’t see my fam-
ily. Another man stepped
towards me and helped
me tomy feet.”
— Jeff Bulger, who was 9
when his mother brought
him and his 6-year-old
brother downtown to meet
their father for lunch, just as
protesters were taking to the
streets

“I kept praying that night
that our home wouldn’t
burndown.”
— Sheila Vinson, who was 8
and lived in West Garfield
Park

“I didn’t know if we were
going tomake it home.”
—LouOrtiz,whowas 16 and
lived in Little Village, on the
car ride home from school
with his father

“I said a prayer, took a
deep breath and contin-
uedwalking. As I reached
the sidewalk, I looked at
the angry, hate-filled
faces of my potential at-
tackers. I noticed a few
familiar faces — fellow
Hubbard students. They
turned their faces away
fromme.”
— Deborah Griffin, a high
school sophomore andmem-
ber of a CPS integration
program at a predominantly
white school, after school
was canceled because of the
riots

“Ourneighborofferedmy
dad a gun for protection.
He refused but I remem-
ber being stunned. … I
hope we never live to see
suchdays again.”
—TJ, whowas 7 and lived in
Canaryville, a majority
white neighborhood at the
time near the majority black
Fuller Park

WHAT THE
CHILDREN

SAW

The day after Martin
Luther King Jr.’s assassina-
tion, attendance at Lawson
grammar school in Lawn-
dalewas sparse.

In fourth-grade teacher
Roger Prietz’s class, fewer
than 10 of the usual 35
students showed up.
Throughout the morning,
parents came to pick up
their children. By noon,
only the teachers remained.

“Iwasupset thatDr.King
had been shot, but it didn’t
strike me that there could
bedanger in thecommunity
where we were. I guess I
was naive. After 9 a.m., a
woman came to take her
child home and she said,
‘You’re a white man, Mr.
Prietz. You need to get out
of the neighborhood. It’s
going to get bad.’ ”

In his first full year of
teaching, Prietz, then 23,
remembers increasingly
hearing thewailingofsirens
and seeingplumes of smoke
from the building at 13th
Place andHomanAvenue.

Eventually, the teachers
decided itwas time to leave,
Prietzsaid.Theschoolprin-
cipal, however, told the staff
they couldn’t be dismissed
until he heard fromhis boss
in the district office.

But, concerned for their
safety, faculty members de-
fied that order. Teachers
devised a plan to form a car
convoy to the Sears ware-
house at Homan Avenue
and Arthington Street,
which had its own police
detail. The teachers ap-
pointed an African-Ameri-
can teacher to lead the
15-car motorcade in hopes
they would be spared from
attacks.

Prietz recalls being the
second-to-last car. He nerv-
ously exchanged glances
with teenagers who glow-
ered at the procession.

Stopped at a red light,
Prietz said he began to feel
theymight be out of danger.
Then the driver of the rear
car began beeping his horn.
Prietz sawdozens of people

charging toward them.
Therewas a crescendo of

car horns as the teachers
anxiously waited, hoping
the driver of the lead car
would notice.

“He went through the
light— thankGod for that! I
can still remember things
flying. The guy in the back
hadhis rearwindowbroken
out, butweallmade it safely
with our lives.”

The teachers regrouped
at Sears before heading
home. Prietz hopped on the
Eisenhower Expressway

headed east, where a brick
thrown from an overpass
hit his car.

He kept driving until he
reached the Billy Goat Tav-
ern downtown. After toss-
ing back a few drinks to
calm his nerves, he drove to
his home in Rogers Park,
where his wife, unaware of
the riots, asked why he was
home early.

The teachers reluctantly
returned to school the next
week, and parents arriving
with their children apolo-
gized for the disorder they

had experienced. For 36
years, Prietz continued his
education career on the
West Side, retiring as assist-
ant principal of Whitney
YoungHighSchool in 2004.

As the years passed, he
struggled to understand
why the vacant lots re-
mained.

“It was just a tragic time
in American history, and I
wonder sometimes if we’re
not learning fromthat.Here
we are 50 years later.”

—TonyBriscoe

THE FIRST-YEAR TEACHER

Roger Prietz was a teacher on Chicago’s West Side when
rioting broke out after Martin Luther King Jr. was killed.
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Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes
much of its time treating chronically ill
patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years
experience, serving Northern Illinois with
multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-
edge technology to help restore patients’
health. The institute recently announced its
latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:
regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently
announced its latest state-of-the-art healing
procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.
Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now
offering painless stem cell injections for pain
and advanced procedures for arthritic and/
or degenerative conditions, expecially those
found in the knees, hips, should, neck and
lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue
in the body that has been damaged from
age, disease or degeneration. They do this
by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing
the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory
properties and healing them by regenerating
new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective
in treating such conditions as degenerative
arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,
bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,
bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis
of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine
Center chief medical officer, patients can
experience a significant decrease in pain and
an improvement in range of motion within
weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are
seeing with our patients. More Importantly,
our patients are excited about living their
lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We
invite you to attend one of our upcoming
seminars near your home, to learn more about
this incredible healing technology and how
it might be able to help you or someone you
love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to

watch the documentary on the Stem

Cell Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

SPRING INTO PAIN FREE LIFE!
Do You Have? Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:

Vernon Hills
April 8 at 1:00

April 8 at 6:30

May 15 at 1:00

May 15 at 6:30

Chicago
Downtown
April 10 at 1:00

April 24 at 1:00

April 24 at 6:30

Evanston
April 11 at 1:00

May 9 at 1:00

Naperville
April 12 at 12:30

April 12 at 6:30

May 17 at 12:30

May 17 at 6:30

Crystal Lake
April 17 at 12:00
April 17 at 6:30

Chicago UIC
April 17 at 1:00
April 17 at 6:30

Northbrook
April 17 at 1:00
April 17 at 6:30

Orland Park
April 19 at 12:00
April 19 at 6:30

Oakbrook
April 24 at 12:00
April 24 at 6:30

Gurnee
April 24 at 1:00
April 24 at 6:30

St. Charles
April 26 at 12:30
April 26 at 6:30
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Typically, synthetic pot is
created by spraying chemi-
cals onto plant matter to
make it look like real mari-
juana leaves. It is then
packaged by manufacturers
and, although bans are in
place in Illinois and Chi-
cago, it stillmakes itsway to
gas station and convenience
store shelves. Officials say
those sickened in Illinois
wereusingdifferentbrands;
still investigators are trying
to trace whether it’s pos-
sible that the drug is from a
single source.

The Centers for Disease
Control andPreventionwas
sending a team to help the
Illinois Department of Pub-
lic Health in its medical
investigation into the out-
break. Ninety-five people,
two of whom died, have
been hospitalized since
earlyMarchasofficials con-
tinued to seek answers in
the outbreak, according to
the state department. Most
of the sick patients are 25 to
34 years old.

Synthetic cannabinoid is
a man-made mixture of
hundreds of chemicals that
affect the same brain cell
receptors as the active in-
gredient in marijuana —
commonly known as tetra-
hydrocannabinol or THC—
that causes people to get a
euphoric high. Often sold
and branded as “K2” and
“Spice,” synthetic marijua-
na is typically sprayed on a
plantmaterial tobesmoked,
or it can be sold in a liquid
form to be used in e-
cigarettes or vapingdevices,
according to officials.

Many states, including
Illinois, have passed laws to
keep the substance off the
shelves, but experts say
manufacturers are con-
stantly tweaking the for-
mula to skirt laws that
prohibit certain chemicals.
In fewer than 10 years, the
types of synthetic canna-
binoid formulas jumped
from two in 2009 to more
than 80 in 2015, according
to a report from the U.S.
Department of Justice.

But once a law is created,
manufacturers work to
come up with a different
formula inhopes of produc-
ing a drug that is legal in
some cities and states, said
Michael Baumann, a re-
searcher who studies drug
affects on the body for the
National Institute on Drug
Abuse. And manufacturers
of the chemicals, often
made without oversight
overseas, consult scientific
articles to see which com-
pounds affect the same
brain cell receptors asmari-
juana, he said.

“It’s hard toknowexactly
what substances are on the
street at any given time,”
Baumann said.

In Chicago, a city ordi-
nance banning synthetic
marijuana has been in place
since 2011. The ordinance
lists specific substances and
then bans any other “non-
prescription substance that
has a chemical structure
and/or pharmacological ef-
fect substantially similar to
the active ingredient of
marijuana, or tetrahydro-
cannabinol (THC).” There
are also federal laws ad-
dressing synthetic drugs.

The Illinois Poison Cen-
ter has continued to log
cases of people becoming
sick because of a synthetic
cannabinoid product.
There were 131 cases in
2015, 84cases in2016and51
in 2017, according to the
agency. Since January, the
agency has logged 101 cases
statewide.

Chicago Ald. Edward
Burke said he thinks the
ordinance has been effec-

tive. In the wake of the
outbreak, the city has made
checks across the city at
local retailers. But like any
other illegal activity, Burke
said there is a possibility of
transactions happening
fromperson to person.

“They’d be foolish to
publicly advertise the prod-
ucts,” Burke said.

Chemists have been
studying and developing
synthetic cannabinoids as
part of scientific research
intohowitcouldbeused for
medical purposes, said Paul
Prather, a professor at the
University of Arkansas for
Medical Sciences. Prather,
who has been studying the
therapeutic use of synthetic
cannabinoid, said the for-
mulashaven’tbeen tested to
determine side effects.

If you use “K2” or
“Spice,” “You are the guinea
pig ingesting it into your
body to see what happens,”
Prather said.

Prather said people use
synthetic pot because it’s
relatively cheap and isn’t
detected on drug screen-
ings, such as those some-
times required by employ-
ers.

In the recent outbreak,
multiplebrandsof synthetic
marijuana products have so
farbeen linkedto thosewho
became sick, the state de-
partment of health said. It’s
possible that the tainted
synthetic cannabinoids
ended up in different pack-
aging under various brand
names, according to the
agency.

The Illinois outbreak is
the first time Baumann and
Prather have heard of se-
vere bleeding as a side
effect. Baumann said the
outbreak is a signof the lack
ofoversight in themanufac-
ture and packaging of the
substances.

Of the dozens who fell ill
in Illinois after using syn-
thetic pot, at least nine
tested positive for brodifa-
coum, more commonly
known as rat poison, ac-
cording to state officials.

Exposure to rat poison
causes the body to block its

natural use of vitamin K,
which helps in the process
of blood clotting, said Dr.
Patrick Lank, a medical
toxicologist who works at
Northwestern Memorial
Hospital. A person who has
been exposed to this type of
poison would have to take
vitamin K for weeks to
months to help manage
their symptoms.

In Chicago, hospitalized
users have tested positive
for brodifacoum, said Dr.
AllisonArwady, chiefmedi-
cal officer for the city’s
Department of Public
Health.

Most of the Chicago pa-
tients have had blood in
theirurineandstool.Others
have complained of abdom-
inal pain, a possible sign of
internal bleeding, Arwady
said. Patients started seeing
symptoms within days of
using synthetic marijuana,
but city officials are logging
information about their use
of synthetic marijuana for

the past three months as
they seek answers to the
outbreak.

Most of the patients
across Chicago smoked the
fakepot,while others vaped
the drug or drank it in tea,
she said. Some bought the
substance at a convenience
store, some got it from a
friend while others bought
it from someone who sells
other drugs.

Health officials and law
enforcement officials have
been talking to the patients
as they try to piece together
the network distributing
the products.

Authorities have already
charged in federal court the
owner and two workers of
the King Mini Mart at 1303
S. Kedzie Ave. in Lawndale
after an undercover officer
bought synthetic marijuana
sold under names like “Blue
Giant,” “Crazy Monkey”
and“Matrix,” according to a
federal complaint. Fouad
Masoud, the owner of the

mart, and employees Jamil
AbdelrahmanJadAllah and
Adil Khan Mohammed
each face a federal chargeof
conspiracy to distribute a
controlled substance. The
store sold $10 packets con-
taining 4 to 5 grams of
synthetic pot, according to
court records.

Investigators began look-
ing into the Lawndale con-
venience store after some-
one who had bought syn-
thetic pot there got sick.
Two of the seized products
were sent to a laboratory
operated by the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administra-
tion, which detected brodi-
facoum among the other
chemicals, according to
court records.

As the number of hospi-
talizations continued to in-
crease, Arwady urged syn-
thetic marijuana users to
seek medical attention at
the first signs of bleeding.
Even minor bleeding can
turn intosomethingserious,
she said.

“One person might get a
very large dose, one person
may get the small dose,”
Arwadysaid. “Andallof that
would affect the time that it
would take to notice the
symptoms. We know that
the folks coming into care
might be only a small per-
centage of people who have
been exposed to it.”

emalagon@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ElviaMalagon

Multiple brands linked to
sickness from fake weed
Fake pot, from Page 1

The owner and two workers of King Mini Mart in Lawndale have been charged after an
undercover cop bought synthetic marijuana at the store, according to court records.
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DIFFERENT SYNTHETIC CANNABINOIDS REPORTED
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“You are the
guinea pig in-
gesting it into
your body to see
what happens.”
— Paul Prather, of the
University of Arkansas for
Medical Sciences, on the
differing fake pot formulas
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A surge in donations has
raised enough money to
ensure that the Elgin Sym-
phony Orchestra’s season
finale will take place as
planned inMay.

“The $140,000 we
neededhasbeen raised, and
we are a bit over,” said
Diane Handler, ESO mar-
keting director. “Those (ex-
tra) funds will go toward
the 2018-19 season and an
endowment. Let me stress
that we are still in acute
need and are continuing to
aggressively fundraise. We
will not become compla-
cent.”

Last Thursday the ESO
board met and agreed by
consensus to aggressively
raise the money needed for
the orchestra to finish its
2017-18 season.

“A few donors gave large
amounts, and over 100 indi-
viduals have so far respond-
ed to music director An-
drew Grams’ call, giving
donations from $5 to
$2,500,”Handler said.

At two March perform-
ances at theHemmens Cul-
tural Center, Grams let pa-
trons know the symphony
was in need of further
support or might not be
able to stage itsMay dates.

ESOCEODavid Bearden
said the organization has
frequently struggled to find
funding. The shortfall be-
gan to manifest in mid-
November and early De-
cember. The symphony
didn’t lose any funders,
Bearden said, but assump-
tions made about possible
sources of money didn’t
materialize.

The symphony’s annual
budget runs $2.2 million,
with $1.5 million coming
from personal donations,
foundations, corporate gifts
and grants, with the rest,
about a third, coming from
ticket sales. Bearden said

that funding model is typi-
cal for arts and cultural
organizations across the
country.

Elgin communications
specialistMolly Center said
that as of Tuesday after-
noon, the city had not re-
ceived payments for more
than $30,000 past due re-
lated to renting the Hem-
mens but that the ESO
remainedcurrent onpaying
off about $20,000 after the
city forgave a loan last year.

Late last summer, the
Elgin City Council unani-
mously approved a plan to
forgive more than $161,000
on a loan the symphony has
been paying to Elgin, in
order to give the symphony
a more favorable balance
sheet when competing for
grantmoney.

The loan came about in
September 2013, when the
symphony agreed to pay
back the city, with interest
and over the course of 15
years, almost $234,0000 for
rent owed for using the
Hemmens. The agreement
came aftermore than a year
of talks between the city
and symphony leaders re-
garding back rent.

Bearden told the City
Council last summer that
the debt to the city was the
largest item on the ESO’s
balance sheet. Balance
sheet strength is something
the corporate donors and
foundations notice when

the symphony and other
organizations seek funding,
Bearden told council mem-
bers.

For the current season’s
final concerts, May 5-6, the
symphony will be perform-
ing music from Leonard
Bernstein’s “Candide” suite
and Gustav Mahler’s Sym-
phonyNo. 5.

On May 1, the ESO and
the Gail Borden Public Li-
brary are hosting a free-to-
attend Bernstein Birthday
Bash at 6 p.m. at the library
to mark 100 years since the
American composer’s birth.
The event will feature in-
troductory remarks from
Grams, cake and a screen-
ing of “West Side Story,” the
film version of the Broad-
way musical for which
Bernsteinwrote the score.

Music Historian Jim
Kendros will lead a free
Listeners Clubs discussion
May 2 about the upcoming
concerts: 10:30 a.m. at
GreenFields of Geneva and
1 p.m. at Gail Borden Public
Library.

The public also is invited
to a free open ESO dress
rehearsal, 7:15 p.m.May4at
the Hemmens. Reserva-
tions are required to attend
the rehearsal and must be
made online at www.elgin
symphony.org.

The free efforts are
among what symphony of-
ficials say represent the
organization as a communi-
typartner for theElginarea.
The ESO also works with
Advocate Sherman Hospi-
tal and local schools on
projects to make classical
music more accessible to
the public.

Tickets may be pur-
chased and donations can
be made at www.elgin
symphony.org, 847-888-
0404 or at the ESO office at
20 DuPage Court, where
checks may also be mailed.
The symphony also will be
hosting a benefit the after-
noon of April 29 at the St.
Charles Country Club to
launch its fundraising for its
2018-19 season.

mdanahey@tribpub.com

Elgin symphony official:
$140,000 has been raised
With the funding,
orchestra to hold
its season finale
ByMike Danahey
The Courier-News

Andrew Grams will conduct
the Elgin Symphony Or-
chestra’s season finale May
5-6 at the Hemmens Cul-
tural Center.
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Police officers statewide
now must undergo new
training that emphasizes
the need for sensitivity in
difficult cases such as sexu-
al assault and also delves
into the science of how the
brain reacts to trauma. The
classes are the result of a
change to state law and an
effort to encourage victims
to come forward.

U.S. Steel would pay
nearly $900,000 and be-
gin daily testing for the
most toxic form of chro-
mium in the water near its
northwest Indiana plant as
part of a settlement of a
complaint filed after the
company spilled the toxic
substance intoaLakeMich-
igan tributary last year. A
judge denied Mayor Rahm
Emanuel’s request for the
city to be involved in nego-
tiations.

A defense attorney al-
leged revelations of police
wrongdoing by former De-
tective Reynaldo Guevara
“isgoing tobe like theBurge
era, but on steroids.” Attor-
ney Steve Greenberg spoke
amid a growing number of
complaints accusing Gue-
vara of running a wide-
spread corruption racket in
the Humboldt Park neigh-
borhood.

Metra website ticket

sales will be discontinued
near theendofJune,amove
the transit agency’s officials
say will save more than
$450,000.

O’Hare International Air-
port has moved up from
last place among large air-
ports in terms of on-time
arrivals. With about 81 per-
cent of arrivals on time,
O’Hare now ranks 14th out
of 30 airports. It hadbeen in
last place four years ago
with an on-time average of
about 68 percent.

Drivers can now hit 70
mph on Interstate 90 be-
tween Des Plaines and El-
gin.

Workers are trying to
avoid human remains as
they start construction on a

new school on the grounds
of a former poor house on
the Northwest Side, where
38,000 people were buried
in unmarked graves. The
old Dunning site on Irving
Park Road was home to
Chicago State Hospital, and
over the years included an
insane asylum, infirmary
and tuberculosis hospital.

Campaign funding limits
in the 2019 Chicago may-
oral election are off after
businessman Willie Wilson
contributed $100,000 to his
effort.

Claiming she was burned
by hot marinara sauce that
squirted out of her lasagna,
a woman sued Osteria Ot-
timo Ristorante in Orland
Park.

A controversy that ap-
parently was sparked by
online criticism is leading
officials at Maine West
High School in Des Plaines
to re-examine the school’s
mascot, The Warrior, por-
trayed by a student wearing
a buckskinlike costume and
aheaddresswith feathers in
the school colors. The
school thought it had anOK
from the Cherokee Nation,
but representatives of the
Oklahoma-based nation
said they have no records
showing that officials ap-
proved themascot.

CHICAGO WEEK

Chicago police recruits attend a newly mandated class March 26 on how to investigate
reports of sexual assault, with an emphasis on sensitivity, at the Chicago Police Academy.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Maine West High School in
Des Plaines is re-examining
its school mascot, The
Warrior, after criticism.

MAINE WEST HIGH SCHOOL
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A lawsuit was filed
Thursday by a Deerfield
resident and two gun advo-
cacy groups that challenges
the village’s recently passed
ban on assault weapons and
high-capacitymagazines.

Filed in LakeCountyCir-
cuit Court on behalf of
Deerfield resident Daniel
Easterday, the Second
Amendment Foundation
and the Illinois State Rifle
Association, the suit chal-
lenges the ban, arguing the
village was not simply
amending a current ordi-
nance and is therefore in
violation of a state statute.

Deerfield’s ordinance
was unanimously passed
Mondaynight by theVillage
Board and prohibits the
possession, sale and manu-
facture of certain types of
assault weapons and large-
capacitymagazines.

Violations carry a fine of
between $250 and $1,000
per day, according to
Matthew Rose, the village
attorney. He said the fine is
leviedeachdayuntil there is
compliance.

Village Manager Kent
Street has said the amended
ordinance is closely mod-
eled after one approved in
HighlandPark in 2013. That
ban survived a legal chal-

lenge by one of the city’s
residents and the Illinois
State Rifle Association. The
7th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appealsheld that legislation
constitutional, and the U.S.
Supreme Court let the deci-
sion stand when it declined
totakeuptheappeal in2015.

Unlike Highland Park,
Deerfield opted not to enact
a total ban on assault weap-
onsduringa 10-daywindow
that Illinois lawmakers gave
home-rule municipalities in
2013 before the state’s new
Firearm Concealed Carry
Act eliminated their ability
to do so.

However, Deerfield trust-
ees enacted an ordinance
defining assault weapons
and requiring the safe stor-
age and safe transportation
of those weapons within the
village. Thatmeasure,which
was enacted during the per-
mittedtimeframe,preserved
Deerfield’s right to amend
the ordinance in the future,
Street haspreviously said.

Easterday, the Deerfield
resident named in the com-
plaint, haspreviously spoken
at Village Board meetings
about his opposition to the
ban. On March 19, he told
village officials that he
moved to Deerfield from
Highland Park after that city
banned assault weapons in
an effort to avoid having to
put his semi-automatic rifles
in storage. Easterday sug-
gested the ordinance should

exempt holders of a con-
cealed-carry permit. He said
obtaining his firearm own-
er’s identification card re-
quires stringent background
checks and that people with
a concealed-carry permit
have evenmore restrictions.

The Second Amendment
Foundation is questioning
Deerfield’s approach to
amending an existing ordi-
nanceinordertoenactaban.

“We moved swiftly to
challenge this gun ban be-
cause it flies in the face of
state law,” Alan M. Gottlieb,
the group’s founder and
executive vice president,
said in a statement.

“While the village is try-
ing to disguise this as an
amendment to an existing
ordinance, it is, in fact, anew
law that entirely bans pos-
session of legally owned
semi-auto firearms, with no
exception for guns previ-
ously owned, or any provi-
sion for self-defense.”

Intheordinance, thedefi-
nition of an assault weapon
includes, among others,
semi-automatic rifles that
have a fixed magazine with
a capacity to accept more
than 10 rounds of ammuni-
tion; shotgunswitharevolv-
ing cylinder; and semi-auto-
matic pistols and rifles that
can accept large-capacity
magazines and possess one
of a list of other features.

kberkowitz@pioneerlocal.com

Lawsuit challenges Deerfield’s
new ban on assault weapons
By Karen Berkowitz,
Steve Sadin
and Dan Lambert
Pioneer Press
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Less than a block away
fromwhere childrenplayed
on swings at a park, police
on Saturday evening inves-
tigated a shooting in the
West Side’s South Austin
neighborhood that killed a
16-year-old boy and injured
a 13-year-old boy.

Thetwoteenswerewalk-
ing in an alley in the 5100
block of West Huron Street
about 5:05p.m.when some-
one opened fire, hitting the
older boy in the head, hand
and leg, and the younger
boy in the leg, police said.

The older boy, identified
by a relative as Jaheim
Wilson, was taken to West
Suburban Medical Center
in Oak Park, where he was
pronounced dead. The 13-
year-old, shot in the left
thigh, was taken to Loyola

University Medical Center
in Maywood, where his
condition had stabilized.

Nearly a dozen markers
could be seen in the grass
outside a blue garage, near
Sweet Clover Playground
Park. Police also cordoned
off a segment of the side-
walk with crime scene tape
at the corner of North
Laramie Avenue and West
Huron Street, where shoes,
a sweater and a paramedic’s
glove rested on the pave-
ment.

Jaheim lived with his
grandmother, two houses
away from the pile of cloth-
ing, a relative said.

“I’m just heartbroken. It
just hurts me right now,”
saidAlonzoWilson,29,who
identified himself as the
boy’s uncle.

“Jaheim was a very silly
person. He just had a good
heart,” Wilson said. “He
loves to play basketball. He

loves sports. And he loves
his brother andhis sisters.”

Jaheimwas the youngest
of two brothers and three
sisters,Wilson said.

A neighbor who lives on
North Leamington Avenue,
near where the attack hap-
pened, said he heard nine
loud gunshotswhen hewas
home.

“Every day there’s a
shooting. It’s either right
here or in the middle of the
block,” said the man, 40,
whodidnotwant to givehis
name.

Outreach workers with
the Institute for Nonvio-
lence Chicago wearing
neon yellow jackets that
said “Staff” arrived at the
scene to offer support to
carloads of grieving family
members who gathered
there.

echerney@chicagotribune.com
rsobol@chicagotribune.com

16-year-old boy killed in South Austin
By Elyssa Cherney
and Rosemary Sobol
Chicago Tribune
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PERSPECTIVE

OP-ART JOE FOURNIER

Presidents can tap a fount of infor-
mation unlike any in theworld. A
corps of foreign service officers,multi-
ple intelligence agencies and thou-
sands of federal bureaucrats exist to
learn all they can about crucialmatters
and convey it upward. TheWhite
House can also call on professors,
think tanks, advocacy groups and
corporations. If the president can’t
find the answer to a question, it’s prob-
ably because no one can.

Being able to get all the best infor-
mation gives the person occupying the
OvalOffice a unique perspective.How
many times have youheard someone
defend a president’s decision by saying
he knowsmany thingswedon’t and
must have sound reasons?

But that theory doesn’t apply to
DonaldTrump.He is the rare presi-
dentwhodoesn’t know thingswe
don’t know.Hehas access to facts that
others lack, but they arewasted on
him.

He can’t be bothered to readhis
top-secret daily intelligence briefing
(or anything else) because he’s too

distracted by “Fox&Friends”—which
iswhere he got the idea that a caravan
of dangerousmigrantswas about to
stormour southern border. Trying to
load his brainwith verified data is like
trying to pound awoodenpeg through
a steel plate.

Trump, like everypresident, came
into office facing a steep learning curve.
“Ashe governs, he is realizing that the
campaign talkdoesn’t fit neatly into
governing andheneeds adifferent
approach, one that gets results,” his
friend andNewsmaxMedia chief exe-
cutiveChristopherRuddy said.

Early on, Trumpoccasionally ex-
hibited an awareness of his limits.
After he urgedChinese PresidentXi
Jinping to forceNorthKorea into line,
Xi explained to him the relationship
between the two countries. “After
listening for 10minutes,” saidTrump,
“I realized it’s not so easy.”During the
debate on repealing theAffordable
CareAct, hemarveled, “Nobody knew
that health care could be so compli-
cated.”

But unlike his predecessors, he has
seen no urgent need to climb the
learning curve. Years ago, he devel-
opedhis fundamental opinionswith-
out knowingmuch, andhemaintains
them the sameway.

Trumpdoes not treat his ignorance
as a flaw to be fixed.He treats it as a
precious jewel to be protected. Far
fromhandicapping him, it furnishes a

rich supply of half-baked excuses for
following hiswhims, andhe strives
mightily to preserve it.

His penchant for nonsense,misin-
formation and falsehoods is as strong
as ever. Anytimehe has to talk about
the substance of policy, hemakes it
plain that he doesn’t knowwhat he’s
talking about.He also doesn’t care. In
ameetingwithCanadianPrimeMin-
ister JustinTrudeau, he insisted that
theU.S. has a trade deficitwithCana-
da .He later boasted, “I didn’t even
know. ... I had no idea.”

Andwhywouldn’t Trumpmake
things up to support his claims?He
always got awaywith it before.When
the boss (or father or host) is rich,
opinionated and overbearing, few
people are going tomake a habit of
correcting him.

Trump, like every low-information
gasbag, seizes stray bits of information
—or invents them— to bolsterwhat
he believes.Hehas no interest in
learning anything else.

Thosewhowant to educate himdo
it at their peril. National security ad-
viserH.R.McMaster got on his nerves
by acting as thoughTrumphad some
use for information. ReportedPolitico,
“The president at one point gestured
toward the general in themidst of a
lengthy briefing and said to others in
the room, ‘Look at this guy, he’s so
serious!’ ”

Secretary of StateRexTillerson,

after joiningwith other top officials in
a determined but futile effort tomake
Trumpunderstand the Iranian nucle-
ar deal, concluded that his bosswas a
“moron.” LikeMcMaster, he’s gone.

It’s become clear that Trumphas
decided he knows all he needs to
knowand can dispensewith subordi-
nateswho challenge him.Trade ad-
viser PeterNavarro captured the se-
cret of pleasing the presidentwhenhe
explained that his job is to supply
Trumpwith “the underlying analytics
that confirmhis intuition.”

But even as he remains impervious
to learning, Trump imagines that he’s
mastered everything he needs to
know. “Someworried aides,” reported
TheNewYorkTimes, “say privately
thatMr. Trumpdoes not understand
the job thewayhe believes he does”
and “fear hewill become even less
inclined to take advice.”

No surprise there. Ignorance is not a
bug in theTrumpoperating system.
It’s not even a feature. It is the op-
erating system.

SteveChapman, amember of the Trib-
uneEditorial Board, blogs atwww
.chicagotribune.com/chapman.

Download “Recalculating: SteveChap-
man on aNewCentury” at chicago
tribune.com/ebooks

schapman@chicagotribune.com

A Stations of the Cross caravan event in Mexico. President Donald Trump seems to have gleaned from TV that dangerous migrants were set to storm the border.

FELIX MARQUEZ/AP

Trump succeeds at
preserving his ignorance

Steve Chapman
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PRE-PLANNING
SEMINAR AND
LUNCHEON

Thursday, May 3rd 11:30am at

11141 W Roosevelt Rd in Westchester

Please call 708-236-5444 no later
than Wednesday, April 25th to confirm
your reservation. Seating is limited.

This informative seminar and complimentary
luncheon sponsored by the Catholic Cemeteries
will enlighten you to the benefits of pre-arranging
burial needs and the services available as
well as the many options for purchasing
cemetery property.

CTS-SLC1

FREE CONSULTATION

844-365-SMILE
www.eonclinics.com

844-365-SMILE
www.eonclinics.com

OUR
TEAM

CAN
CHANGE
YOUR LIFE!

LEARN MORE CALL TODAY

Love yourself! Invest in your
smile with dental implants
placed by our gentle,
knowledgeable doctors. Take
a step towards a better life.

A smile is a sign of

Chicago • Westmont • Hoffman Estates • Skokie • Munster • Waukesha

EFFORTLESS
BATHROOM REMODELING

by

CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
IN-HOME CONSULTATION

(847) 268-4688 | ReviveDB.com

Visit Our Bathroom Design Showroom
6919 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL
Monday - Friday: 10-5 | Saturday: 10-4

Serving Cook, Lake, Dupage, Kane and Will Counties

Designed & Built by Revive
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Over and over, hitting
pause, advancing the action
instant by instant, I’ve been
watching the video taken
from the body camera of
theUniversity of Chicago
police officerwho shot a
21-year-oldman in a South
Side alley lateTuesday.

Here are a fewobserva-
tions:
■ Protesterswho’ve been
decrying the officer’s con-
duct have highlighted that
the shooting victim,
CharlesThomas,was in his
fourth year at theU. of C.—
theword “student”was
underlined four times on a
sign displayedThursday at
a campus demonstration
against the shooting.

But there’s no evidence
andno reason to suspect
that the officerswho re-
sponded to reports of a
manusing ametal rod to
smash car and apartment
windows knewThomas
was a student. And even if
they had known, it’s not a
safe assumption that a
student is less dangerous

than a nonstudent.
■ Thomas ignored re-
peated demands from the
officer that he stop andput
downhisweapon, andhe
loudly cursed police as he
continued to stride down
the alley. The officer re-

treated forwhat appeared
to be several hundred feet,
keeping a safe distance as
Thomas advanced.

This is just howyou’d
want police to respond in
such a situation—with an
attempt to defuse a volatile

situationwithout anyone
getting hurt. Thomaswas
angry and defiant, yes, but
hewas suspected of being a
property criminal only and
he posed no immediate
threat to anyone.

Until suddenly he did.
■ Thomas dramatically
escalated the confrontation
by charging directly at the
officer. “Don’t come atme!”
the officer yelled twice, to
no avail, before pulling the
trigger onhis serviceweap-
on. The bullet struck
Thomas in the shoulder.

Clearly, the officer be-
lieved himself to be in
imminent danger, and I
don’t see howanyone
watching the video could
disagree.Maybe the officer
could have outrunThomas
or parried a blow from the
metal rod—police radio
chatter had identified the
weapon as a crowbar—and
wrestledThomas to the
ground.

Butmaybe not.
MaybeThomaswould

have gotten the better of

the officer and bashed in
his head, killing or perma-
nently disabling him. If
you’re in the officer’s posi-
tion, do you take the
chance?

No. Someof the police
shootings that have been
captured on video appear
rash and gratuitous, horri-
fying overreactions from
jumpy officerswho too
readily ventilate suspects
who are fleeing or not
moving. Butwhat unfolded
Tuesday nightwas a text-
book example ofwhen law
enforcement is justified in
using deadly force.
■ The officer fired just one
shot.He didn’t empty his
gun into the suspect or
shootwildly, as happened
in theOctober 2014 shoot-
ing of LaquanMcDonald in
Chicago, in the shooting
lastmonth of Stephon
Clark in Sacramento, Calif.,
and in other high-profile
cases.

The shotwas enough to
halt and bring downThom-
as, but, luckily, not enough
to kill him.

I say “luckily” andnot
“deliberately” because
officers are not trained to
shoot towound. They are
trained to shoot to kill. The
reason, as explained tome
in 2002during a one-day
mock training session for
themedia at theChicago
PoliceAcademy, is that it’s
difficult, dangerous and
often ineffective to aim at
limbs, and if officers are
going to fire their guns,
they ought to do so only
when they believe the
situation is amatter of life
and death.
■ Yes, ideally officers re-
sponding to such situations
would have a range of less-
than-lethalweapons to
incapacitate potentially
dangerous suspectswith-
out a great risk of killing
them.Tasers, for instance.
Guns that fire beanbags.
Rubber bullets. Nets. Re-
straining foam. Pepper
spray.Water cannons.

But danger comes at you
fast, and even if depart-
ments could afford to equip
officerswith a range of
minimally sufficientweap-
ons, they oftenwouldn’t
have the time to select and
deploy them.

Though an off-screen
voice on theUniversity of
ChicagoPoliceDepartment
body-camvideo is heard
saying “tase him!”UCPD
officers don’t carry stun
guns, according to a uni-
versity spokesman. This
may ormay not be a good
thing, since police overuse
of stun guns has become a

problemelsewhere, and
stun-gun shocks don’t
alwayswork to subdue
suspects as agitated as
Thomas evidentlywas.
■ ThatThomaswas evi-
dently in the throes of a
major psychological crisis
— the officer says “He’s a
mental” into his radio as he
rolls up to the scene in his
squad car— likelymitigates
the punishment hewill
receive if convicted of
aggravated assault of a
police officerwith aweap-
on and criminal damage to
property, the offenseswith
whichhe’s been charged.

ButThomas being in
such a state doesn’tmiti-
gate the danger that the
officerwas inwhenThom-
as charged at him. If any-
thing, Thomas’ erratic,
irrational behavior leading
up to the shooting in-
creased that danger and
bolstered the officer’s deci-
sion to fire his gun.

A university spokesman
said the officer,whohas
beenwith the campus
police for about two years,
took 40hours of crisis-
intervention training that
included instruction on
dealingwith problems
related tomental health,
and an additional eight
hours ofmental health
first-aid training.

Those of uswhowatch
this video over and over
have the luxury of hitting
pause, taking stock of the
moment, pondering all the
options, thenmoving the
action forward for a frac-
tion of a second, hitting
pause and thinking it all
through again, allwith the
benefit of hindsight.

This officer had no such
luxury. Even still, I find it
difficult to second-guess his
actions
■ Anemail Thursday from
the activists at Revolution
ClubChicago branded
Tuesday’s shooting as “out-
rageous.”

I dissent.What’s outra-
geous is a knee-jerk re-
sponse to all police shoot-
ings that ends up blunting
themessage and confusing
the issuewhenpolice do
cross the line.

Re:Tweets
Thewinner of theTweet

of theWeek reader poll is
@CulturedRuffian’s advice
formarriedmen: “Always
be tolerant of yourwife’s
flaws because if she didn’t
have them,maybe she
could have gotten a better
husband.”

ericzorn@gmail.com

Frame by frame: Takeaways from a careful
look at the U. of C. police shooting video

Charles Thomas, 21, was shot and wounded by a University
of Chicago police officer last week after charging at him.

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

CHANGEOF SUBJECT
ByEricZorn
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CHICAGOFLASHBACK
Breaking history since 1847

In the spring of 1918, it belatedly
dawned onChicagoans thatWorld
War Iwas no longer a battle only
between other nations’ armies. After
four years of fighting, Germanyhad
launched a last-ditch effort to break
through the lines of the exhausted
British andFrench forces. Disaster
loomed if the gapwasn’t quickly
closed by theAmerican troops,
newly arrived in France.

TheUnited States had entered
whatwas often called theGreatWar
the previous year, onApril 6, 1917,
with a declaration ofwar against
Germany, andwithin a fewmonths
American forces began arriving in
France to defend theWestern Front.

In that time, a century ago, com-
mercial radio had yet to be born so
people turned to newspapers in
moments of crisis. OnMarch 24,
1918, theTribunewas besiegedwith
callers desperate to know if the
“doughboys,” as theAmerican
troopswere dubbed,were going to
be tested in battle.

“Early Sundaymorning inquiries
began coming into theTribune’s
editorial rooms,” the paper reported.
“They increased during the day to
such an extent that it becameneces-
sary to adopt emergencymeasures
to answer the phones.”

ATribune correspondent in
Washingtonwent to theWarDe-
partment and got confirmation that
American soldiers hadmoved into
the trenches.

From that point until thewar
ended onNov. 11, 1918, the battles
fought in Francewere echoed back
home— inChicago’s churches,
fraternal societies and concert halls.
Each of the belligerentswas repre-
sented in the city’s checkerboard of
ethnic neighborhoods.

TheGerman communitywas hit
by awave of paranoid suspicion, as
Chicago’s clergy proclaimed thewar
to be the virtual biblical Armaged-
don in their Sunday sermons.

“Our civilization is being threat-
ened,” said theRev. JohnstonMyers
of Immanuel Baptist Church. “If
Germany is victorious, then every
Christian idealwill be destroyed
and brute forcewill prevail.”

Leaders of theGerman commu-
nity tried to deflect the blowwith a
well-publicizedwar-bonddrive, as
theTribune reported. “Wehave
shownour loyalty by sending our
sons towar,” saidHenryG. Zander.
“Butwemust overcome the feeling
on the part ofmanyAmericans that
we are not loyal.”

TheTribunewas not convinced,
observing in a news story: “Will
County, populated largely byGer-
mans, is a dangerous place for aman
wearing the uniformofUncle Sam
to go.”

A soldier andhis brother, the
Tribune reported, stopped for a
drink in south suburbanCrete, in
Will County. The locals, “all Ger-
man, hooted and jeered,” and called

the youngman, in full uniform, “a
tin soldier.” Although the pairwere
beaten “almost into insensibility,”
theywere arrested, chargedwith
assault and battery andheld in jail
for a night.

More often, Germanswere on the
receiving end of the hostility. The
privateChicagoAthletic Association
fired 18waiters, cooks anddish-
washers “ofGerman extraction.”
Somemembers tried tomake an
exception of headwaiterHenry
Bauer because he had a son in the
U.S. Army. Besides, they said, hewas
aGerman speaker fromAlsace, a
formerly Frenchdistrict conquered
byGermany in a previouswar.

ButmanyChicagoanswere not in
amood formaking fine distinctions.

TheChicagoMusicCollege noti-
fied staffers that theywould be fired
if they participated in a concert sung
inGerman. Femalemembers of the
South ShoreCountryClub organ-
ized a “UseNothingGerman” cam-
paign, pledging to rid their house-
holds of dishes, gloves, tin soldiers
and anything elsemarked “made in
Germany.”

TheChicago SymphonyOrches-
tra abandoned theGermannames of
works in its repertoire. “English
(has) become the official tongue of
theOrchestra itself, aswell as of its
printing and placards,” theTrib-
une’smusic critic noted.

Themanager of Chicago’s Ger-
man-language theaterwas sum-
moned by the StateCouncil ofDe-
fense. “I told them that art has no
language,” theTribune noted the
manager as saying. The current
productionwas a play byHenrik
Ibsen, aNorwegian.

Under a headline, “Hundoctrines
spread by book in city library,” the
Tribune reported that a visitor
found a volumeon theChicago
Public Library’s shelves that didn’t
blameGermany for thewar. Itwas
among similar books acquiredwhen
theU.S.was still neutral. “Now, of

course,with our changed point of
view, they should bewithdrawn,” a
library officialwrote, thanking the
man.

TheTribune called theAbend-
post, aGerman-language daily, the
“ChicagoHun-tonguednewspaper.”
It had carried dispatches saying
Germansweren’t starving andhad
sufficientmilitary supplies, despite
theBritish navy’s blockade of their
ports.

In fact, the tide ofwar had
turned.

TheGermanoffensivewas
stemmed, andAustria-Hungary,
Germany’s chief ally,was on the
verge of collapse. Therewerewild
celebrations inChicago’s Slavic
neighborhoods, inspired by the
realization that their homelands,
long underAustrian orGerman rule,
could soon be free.

“What is Austria-Hungary?” a
Polish nationalist asked aChicago
audience. “A degenerate crippled
empire, ruled byGermans andMag-
yars against thewill of themajority
of its population, composed of
Czechs, Jugo-Slavs, Poles.
Roumanians and Italians.”

OnMarch 3, 1918, Chicago’s Poles
gathered at theColiseum towel-
come Ignace JanPaderewski, the
celebrated pianist and leader of the
Polish independencemovement.He
reported that a newly formedPolish
armywas fighting in France. The
Tribune reported: “Mr. Paderewski,
hiswife explained,will not play
again until thewar is over, devoting
his entire energies towork for his
nation.”

At demonstrations throughout
Chicago, the ancient banners of
nations about to be rebornwere
flown.Occasionally therewere
arguments overwhich flag to use.
SomeLithuanianswanted to throw
their lot inwith the Poles, remem-
bering that their homelandswere
once joined in a dual kingdom.One
proponent offered amotion to that

effect at ameeting of theLithuanian
Council of Chicago.

“Anear-riotwas averted only
when the protagonist of the Poles
retired, taking his resolutionwith
him,” theTribune reported.

When an Italian pianist said the
Dalmatian coast should be joined to
his homeland because it once be-
longed toVenice, Yugoslav national-
ists interrupted his recital, shouting:
“Never!Never!”

Chicago neighborhoods, such as
Pilsen and SouthLawndale,were
home tomoreCzechs and Slovaks
than any place on earth except for
Prague.

Sowhen theCzechoslovakian
independence leader visitedChi-
cago, enormous crowds of Bohemi-
ans—as theTribune called them—
lined the streets between theNorth
WesternRailway station and the
BlackstoneHotel, where hewas
staying.

“More than 200,000 cheering
Bohemians turned out… towel-
come ... ProfessorTomasMasaryk,
commander in chief of theBohemi-
an revolutionary armies,” theTrib-
une reported.

“In his Bohemian address, the
speaker said he had left behind him
inRussia a fully equipped army of
50,000Bohemians.”

Those soldierswere embarked on
a remarkable journey.Having been
conscripted by theAustrians, and
captured by theRussians, they set
off for Prague. Knowing theGer-
manswould block a direct route,
theywent the otherway: east
through Siberia, fighting commu-
nists and czarists. Upon reaching
the PacificOcean, they sailedwest
toEurope.

TheTribune chronicled their
adventures, including the story of a
Cpl. Zmrhal, amember of theCzech
Legionwho continued on andwas
inChicagowhen the fighting
stopped onNov. 11, 1918. Jubilant
crowds gathered in theLoop and
the neighborhoods ofwhat the
Tribune proclaimed “theworld’s
greatestmelting pot city.”

Zmrhal,whose first namewas
not given, addressed theCzech
community’s celebration in Sokol
Hall at KedzieAvenue and 24th
Street.He spoke soberly about the
hardship andhardwork involved in
nation building— such aswhen the
Czechs’ train ran out of fuel in Siber-
ia.

By theTribune’s report, Zmrhal
explained: “Themen alighted and
bymuscular force pushed the heavy
train for 16miles until a village,
where fuelwas available,was reac-
hed.”

rgrossman@chicagotribune.com

A booth at Marshall Field’s advertises the sale of “liberty loan” war bonds during World War I. While the U.S. government promoted solidarity, ethnic divisions erupted
in the Chicago area. The German community was hit by a wave of paranoid suspicion, as Chicago’s clergy proclaimed the war to be the virtual biblical Armageddon.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE HISTORICAL PHOTOS

WWI and ethnic Chicago
By Ron Grossman

Participants in a “liberty loan” parade in Chicago. Leaders of the German com-
munity used a well-publicized war bond event to try to combat fears.

Have a Flashback idea?
Share suggestions with Lara Weber
at lweber@chicagotribune.com
or 312-222-3440.
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Myanecdotal sense is that countless liberals are drawn
to the never-ending, numbing procession ofTVpanel after
TVpanel, all focused on theMueller investigations and
what theymight yield. (StormyDaniels has nowbecome
the second obsessive subject.)Whenever I click onCNN
during prime time, it feels likeGroundhogDay. Eachhour
seems to promise that anyminute now, federalmarshals
will parade downPennsylvaniaAvenuewithwarrants and
cuffs. And formanyDemocrats, the promise of aHouse
takeover in 2019 is that impeachment hearingswill begin
roughly 30minutes after Paul Ryanhands the gavel over to
NancyPelosi (or her successor).

Maybe one or both of these eventswill transpire, al-
though it’s hard to divinemuch from the reported commu-
nication from (Robert)Mueller to (President) Trump’s
lawyers that the president is a “subject” but not a “target”
of the special counsel’s investigations. But if Democrats
should have learned anything from2016, it is that the low
regard inwhichmostAmericans holdDonaldTrumpdoes
not necessarily translate into votes forDemocrats.

JeffGreenfield, Politico

Amazon’s stakeholders are aligned regarding the key
issue onwhichPresidentTrumphas attacked them:Nei-
ther sellers nor buyers on the platformhave any desire for
higher postal rates. TheU.S. Postal Service, for its part, also
insists its Amazon-related operations are financially bene-
ficial. If Trumpwere to take action that causedAmazon’s
shipping costs to go up, the relevant stakeholders, includ-
ing nearly100millionAmerican customers,would be
broadly united onAmazon’s side of their business dispute
withTrump. …WhicheverDemocrat runs against him in
2020would be able to run as the candidatewhowould
bring back free shipping.No issue unites RedAmerica and
BlueAmerica like free shipping.

JoshBarro, Business Insider

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING SCOTT STANTIS

Almost five years agowe launched an
ambitiousNewPlan ofChicago series to
explore— and confront— the crises that
stab at Chicago. Street violence raking too
many communities. Stratospheric jobless-
ness plaguing someneighborhoods. A
school system struggling to stay afloat and
educate children.

These problems often afflict the city’s
most disadvantaged—anddisconnected—
residents.

Yes, Chicagoansmay tell themselves that
there are city, state and federal government
programs to help. But note theword dis-
connected.Many lower-income residents
aren’t savvy about how to scale aCityHall
bureaucracy. Their lives can be chaotic.
They require help to gethelp— to find a
job or training, or safe after-school pro-
grams. They needmore guides on the
ground, notmore bureaucratswhopara-
chute in or huddle in offices.

Which brings us to a brick-and-stone
two-flat at 5719 S. Ada St. This is an
InnovationHouse, a place that offers tal-
ented and engaged young people a bargain:
You get low rent. In exchange, you volun-
teer a chunk of your timehelping those
whoneed it.Win-win.

We’ve championed InnovationHouses
as a powerfulway to improve lives. Today
we’re thrilled to report that the first two
InnovationHouses inEnglewood are filled,
and a third is expected to open later this
year. In coming days, InnovationHouse
co-creator JayReadey plans to hold an
openhouse to celebrate.

What a terrificmilestone.

The model for Innovation Houses is
JaneAddams’ famedHullHouse, founded
in 1889 on theNearWest Side to help

European immigrants gain a foothold in
America.More than a century later, Inno-
vationHouse staffers recruit prospective
residents— calledCommunity Building
Fellows—via socialmedia, community
organizations and the group’swebsite,
www.neighborscapes.org. The residents
commit to volunteer in the neighborhood
at least 10 hours amonth and stay for at
least sixmonths.

“We aremaking an impact— slowly,”

building fellowChristopherBrown, 26,
tells us. Brown studies photography at the
Art Institute andmentors neighborhood
schoolchildren in the arts.He is a veteran
of theLouderThan aBombpoetry festival
andhas coached and encouraged others to
compete. “That program savedmy life
because it gaveme anunderstanding that
I hadmore choices thanwhatwas around
me. Iwanted to do that for other kids.”

Many InnovationHouse fellows are

college graduates. KashawnaBrantley, 23,
aMonmouthCollege psychology grad,
works at ImagineEnglewood If, an organi-
zation that teaches kids and families about
“healthy living, environmental awareness
and positive communication skills.”
Rapheal Jones, 27, aNorthern IllinoisUni-
versity sociology grad, is aChicagoPublic
Schools substitute teacherwho also runs
his ownnonprofit, FutureNetwork.
Among its aims:Help veterans in the area
get jobs. OmariMoore, 26, aUniversity of
Chicago psychology graduate, helps steer a
homelessness effort and runs a Japanese
anime club for high schoolers.

They and others share a house and a
goal: to improve the lives of their Engle-
woodneighbors.

Five years ago, Readey and fellow social
entrepreneur Jeff Pinzino sketched their
concept on theTribune’s op-ed pages.
They hoped that InnovationHouseswould
become “a symbol of revitalizing commu-
nities … (to) inspire the next generation of
change-makers, begin healing thewounds
of the city and restoreChicago’s reputation
as the nation’s capital for social innovation
andneighborhood strength.”

One of the thingswe’ve learned in the
last five years is that it takesmore than
money to launch a project. It takes persist-
ence and grit.Without those, logistical,
financial and other practical obstacles can
wither even the best ideas.

Englewood residents havewatched
ambitious improvement ideas come and go,
yet their problems remain.WehopeChi-
cago’s civic leaders and philanthropists
seize this chance to help Innovation
Houses sprout in every struggling neigh-
borhood.What an admirableway to fix
Chicago, life by life.

Fixing Chicago, life by life

Kashawna Brantley, from left, Christopher Brown and Travail Fowler live in an Innovation
House in Englewood, volunteering to better the neighborhood in exchange for low rent.
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OnMarch 28, Ald. Rod Sawyer, 6th, and
Ald.HarryOsterman, 48th, introduced an
ordinance thatwould create a civilian
board to oversee policing inChicago. It’s
the product of two years of community
outreach by theGrassroots Alliance for
PoliceAccountability.

Unencumbered by the need to seek
public input, Ald. Ariel Reboyras, 30th,
pulled not one but two counterproposals
out of his hat the sameday.

So the role a citizen board could play in
policing is now sketched out in dueling
ordinances. Onewould have civilians
basically take over theChicagoPolice
Department and its oversight agencies—
with the power to fire the police chief, set
departmental policy, appoint the police
board, and compel officials to appear at
public hearings.We think it goes too far,
butweunderstand the urge to overthrow
the status quo. The politicianswho are
supposed to be running those institutions
have failed again and again.

Reboyras’ proposals envision the civil-
ian board as an advisory body. Itwould
recommend, review and report. Itsmem-
berswould be chosenwith a heavy-han-

ded assist from themayor and/or alder-
men. Itwould have no guaranteed budget.
Andno teeth.

Is there a middle ground here? We
hope so. There’s a lot of good faith in-
vested in this exercise, undertaken in
response to amayoral task force on police
accountability.

MayorRahmEmanuel launched the
task force in 2015, after black teenager
LaquanMcDonaldwas shot 16 times by a
white police officerwho is nowcharged
with first-degreemurder.

The task force documented decades of
widespread abuse by police, particularly
inminority neighborhoods, and a disci-
plinary system that failed to identify or
punish bad cops. It recommendedmore
than 100 reforms, including the creation of
a community oversight board. The dueling
ordinanceswill determine the role of that
board.

Progress on that long list of reforms has
been frustratingly slow. That’s partly be-
cause there are real obstacles, such as
police union contracts. It’s also because
rigorous and transparent oversight is

politically risky. Elected officials know
they’ll be blamed for failures that occur on
theirwatch.

That’swhy disciplinary bodies billed as
“independent” or “civilian” are still tied to
CityHall. It’swhyReboyras— themayor’s
handpickedPublic SafetyCommittee
chairman— thinks a community oversight
board belongs in a box.

It’s alsowhy others didn’twait around
for the city to reform thePoliceDepart-
ment on its own. Two lawsuits—one filed
by theChicagoUrbanLeague, BlackLives
Matter and other groups and another filed
by theAmericanCivil LibertiesUnion and
others— asked a federal court to inter-
vene. A third lawsuit, filed by Illinois At-
torneyGeneral LisaMadigan, drew
Emanuel to the table to negotiate a con-
sent decree, the terms ofwhichwill be
enforced by the court. It’s expected to
address training, supervision, use of force,
discipline, accountability and yes, the
community oversight role.

The good news is that there is ur-
gency to these negotiations. Madigan,
who isn’t seeking re-election inNovem-

ber, needs towrap this up before she
leaves office. Emanuel,whose second
termhas been clouded by theMcDonald
fallout, needs to deliver on the promised
reforms if he hopes towin a third term in
2019.

The other two lawsuits are onhold, as
long as the city and attorney generalmake
twodeadlines: The consent decree is
supposed to be presented to the judge by
Sept. 1 and finalized by Jan. 1.

In return, the citizens’ groups behind
those suitswill have somemuscle, thanks
to amemorandumof agreement signed
lastmonth. They’re not at the bargaining
table, but theywill provide input, and
they’ll be allowed to object if the draft
presented to a judge doesn’t get the job
done. Once it’s in effect, they’llmeet regu-
larlywith themonitor to discuss compli-
ance andwill have standing to petition the
court to enforce the decree.

This doesn’t relieve theCityCouncil of
its obligation to find ameaningful and
effective role for a community oversight
board. It doesmean itwon’t be able to
sidestep the public by creating a phony
one.

Haggling over citizen oversight of CPD
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PERSPECTIVE

It is awonder of human
nature—and a phenomenon
observed throughout the ages
— that even in themidst of
relative peace and sometimes
mind-boggling prosperity,
people still find creative new
ways to torture themselves.

Witness exhibit 1million, as
explored inWednesday’sNew
YorkTimes: The rise of the
“homework therapist.” The
homework therapist, the paper
reports, “represents a new
niche in the $100 billion tutor-
ing industry.” To the tune of
$200 to $600per session,
homework therapists act as
part tutor, part therapist, offer-
ing “emotional support” to the
overstressed children of ambi-
tious parents.

“Via Skype, email and text,
and during pricey one-on-one
sessions, they soothe cranky
students, hoping to steer them
back to the path of achieve-
ment.”We’ll get back to that
supposed “path of achieve-
ment” in a bit, but let’smove
on.

“A lot ofmy clientswill say: ‘I
didmyhomework. I forgot to
hand it in a number of times.
My grades are suffering. And
now I feel badly aboutmy-
self,’ ” one homework therapist
tells theTimes. “Whatwedo is
get at the core ofwhy.”

I don’twant to be presump-
tuous, but I think I can get at
the core ofwhy. The kids for-
got to hand in their homework.
Perhaps they should consider
actually handing it in next time.
Voila! I just saved you $600.
Also, I know that correcting
grammar is really annoying, but
“I feel badly” implies,weirdly
enough, that you are bad at
feeling. The correct phrasing is
“I feel bad.” (I know! I’m sorry!
I think I even annoyedmyself.)

The job of the homework
therapist, we learn, is “all about
calming people down.”One
homework-related psycholo-
gist—one ofmanywho “can
put upwith a lot of drama”—
explains how she dealswith
overwrought studentswho yell
at her, saying “Get out!” or “We
don’t need you!”Herewe go:
“To calm themdown, she
sometimes suggests a few
minutes of video gaming or the

Spotify playlists.”
If you feel like you person-

ally need a therapist after read-
ing that last sentence—or if
you justwant to randomly yell
“Get offmy lawn!” a few times
—welcome to the club. There’s
a lot to unpack here, but let’s
give it a try.

First of all, if your kid is
yelling at his or her very expen-
sive homework therapist, you
mightwant to save yourself
some cash andwork on basic
manners and communication
skills.

Second, oneof themost
important skills that babies can
learn is the act of self-soothing,
which is a key copingmecha-
nism for life. Callmebonkers,
but havinghigh-schoolers rely
onvideogamingor Spotify
playlists for emotionalmanage-
ment could exacerbate prob-
lems, not solve them. In this life,
there aremanygood reasons for
therapy, butwhen it comes to
homework—eternal plague to
youngones everywhere!—color
meunconvinced.

Togetherwith a plethora of
high-priced, fast-paced activ-
ities thatmodern parents are
told theymust embrace or

doom their child to a life in a
proverbial van downby the
river, in fact, the rise of the
homework therapistmakesme
think about the beauty of
“slacker” parenting.

Ponder this,my friends:
What if the best thing that
parents can do for their kids’
future success runs completely
counter to our culture—a
culture that embraces things
like all-day supercompetitive
soccer tournaments for 7-year-
olds and prettymuch ensures
youwill never have a fun, lazy
Saturday again?

To clarify, slacker parenting
doesn’tmean you should take a
long afternoonnapwhile your
toddlerwatches “TheTexas
Chain SawMassacre” on re-
peat. It does notmean that you
should take off for theKen-
tuckyDerbywithout sched-
uling a baby sitter. It also does
notmean that you should allow
your kids to finally build that
epic, gnarly zip line they’ve
been dreaming of right over a
giant pit ofmolten lava.

In some cases, slacker par-
enting actually involvesmore
work, at least in the short term.
Inmost cases, slacker parent-

ing simply translates into ques-
tioningmany of the things the
broader competitive culture
tells uswe “need” to do.

Think about it: Does your
4-year-old really need to prac-
tice lacrosse at 7:15 a.m. each
Sunday?Do you really need to
host an elaborate birthday
party for each of your kids
every year?Whatmessage do
we sendwhenwe imply that
homework-related struggles
and failures simply shouldn’t
exist? Is it really a good idea to
do your eighth-grader’s home-
work so that she doesn’t ruin
her chances of getting into
Harvard someday?That last
one, of course, is a trick ques-
tion.

Learning how to fail in life—
andhow to learn from those
failures— could be one of the
greatest predictors of future
success. In “HowChildren
Succeed,” Paul Toughnotes
thatwhile parents are some-
timeswired to protect kids
fromall “dangers and discom-
forts big and small,” deep down
we all “know—on some level,
at least— thatwhat kids need
more than anything is a little
hardship: some challenge,

somedeprivation that they can
overcome, even if just to prove
to themselves that they can.” In
otherwords, sometimes kids
need to struggle— and some-
times they need to conquer
obstacles on their own.

“The bestway for a young
person to build character,”
Tough continues, “is for him to
attempt somethingwhere
there is real and serious pos-
sibility of failure.”

One thing seems clear, it’s
better to learn these lessons
earlier rather than later. Per-
haps, in the end, slacker par-
enting is not for you.

But let’s revisit thatNew
YorkTimes piece one last time,
which closeswith a quote from
apsychological science profes-
sor. Tutoringmight be helpful
formany kids, she notes, but in
the end, “there should be a plan
in place for them to become
fully functioning, independent
adults.”

Amen. That, in fact, is
slacker parenting 101.

National Review

HeatherWilhelm is aNational
Review columnist.

In praise of slacker parenting
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HeatherWilhelm

“Thiswas going to bemy remarks— it
would have taken about twominutes,
butwhat the hell— thatwould have

been a little boring. I’m reading off the
first paragraph, I said, ‘This is boring.’
Come on.Wehave to tell it like it is.”
—PresidentDonaldTrump, on his decision

Thursday to toss a prepared speech on tax reform
and, instead, deliver to his audience inWest
Virginia an off-script tirade againstU.S.

immigration laws andDemocrats

“We’re delugedwith calls frompeo-
ple reporting sexual harassment. In
the past, people just assumed their
employerwouldn’t believe them.
Now, companies are extremely
vulnerable to becoming the next
poster child for harassment.”

—DebraKatz, aWashington attorneywho
specializes in sexual harassment law, on the

impact #MeToo has had at her firm

“Hopefully the presi-
dent is just blowing off
steam again but, if he’s
even half-serious, this
is nuts. …He’s threat-
ening to light Ameri-
can agriculture on fire.”
—Sen. Ben Sasse, R-Neb., on
President Trump’s escalation
of a trade battlewithChina

“There can be and there have
been bodies found all over the
place. It’s a spooky, scary place.”
—Barry Fleig, a genealogist and cemetery
researcher, onChicago Public Schools’

careful efforts to avoid disturbing human
remains as the district builds a new school
in theDunning neighborhood. The site

formerly held aCookCounty PoorHouse,
where an estimated 38,000 peoplewere

buried in unmarked graves.

QUOTA B L E S

A fair tax
I agree that Illinois should

impose a graduated income tax.
I have a specific proposal: Tax-
able incomeup to $30,000 is
taxed at 3 percent. Taxable in-
come from$30,001to $250,000
is taxed at 5 percent. Income
above $250,000 is taxed at 7.5
percent. Iwould expect that the
state government could fine tune
the above brackets and rates.

Iwould also set up a special
class of taxpayers. Anyonewho
is, has, or everwill be amember
of theGeneral Assembly or hold-
er of a statewide elected office
pays a flat income tax of10 per-
cent. The special classwould be
suspended, and itsmembers
taxed at the same rates as every-
one else,when three conditions
aremet: 1. The state budget is in
balance or surplus; 2. All state
interest-bearing debt has been
retired and; 3. All state pensions

are fully funded according to the
report of an independent actu-
ary. The10 percent classwould
be reinstated automatically
whenever any one ormore of
these three conditions is notmet.

My reasoning for the10 per-
cent is obvious: They spent it.
They should pay it back.

I’d love to hearwhat the aver-
age taxpayer thinks.

—GeorgeCiesla,Huntley

The coming crisis
GinaCaneva, a Chicago

teacher,wrote in herApril 6
op-ed about howwonderful
unions are andhow they have
the “back” of Chicago teachers.
Well, it is great that the union
helped increase pay and benefits
forChicago teachers. Congratu-
lations.However, these union
bosses negotiated sweetheart
pension and benefit schemes,
better thanwhatmost people

receive in the private sector,with
politicians, and thenhelped
those politicians get elected
again and again to continue the
cycle.

As theTribune stated in an
April 4 editorial, theChicago
Public Schools pension fund
needs $1billionmore—bringing
the city’swhopping total of un-
funded pension debt to $11bil-
lion. Those are future taxes for
citizens. Debt servicemakes up a
large part of the city’s budget,
crowding out other priorities.

Iwonder if Caneva and the
rest of theChicagoTeachers
Unionwould acceptmoving to a
401(k)-style plan, likemost citi-
zens have, to help avert the com-
ing pension crisis?Or do teach-
ers andChicago government
workers deservemuch better
benefits than voters, somuch so
that itmeans raising taxes so
high that residents continue to
flee fromChicago, leading the
city toward bankruptcy? Because
then therewon’t be anymore
raises or pension increases, only
courts divvying up themoney
left, giving only a percentage of
the promised pensions and thou-

sands of layoffs.
—KenNelson, Chicago

What aboutRussia?
I readVictorDavisHanson’s

April 6 opinion piece, “Trump
is slashing knots that bound
Obama, Bush andClinton,” and
Iwas surprised that hemadeno
mention of Russia. Yes, you can’t
cover everything.However, if
you are going towrite an opinion
piece praising PresidentDonald
Trump for being so tough, stand-
ing against other countries,
shouldn’t you at leastmention
Russia? Imean, not only has
Trumpnot stood tough against
Russia, he does not even criticize
Russia or its PresidentVladimir
Putin in public, even thoughhe
has regularly condemned and
insulted our allies. The only time
Trumpmentions Putin is to sing
his praises.

Hanson should have con-
demnedTrump for not speaking
out against Russia, or he should
have explainedwhy it is a good
thing forTrump to condemn and
insult our allies at the same time
that he follows a policy of almost

appeasement concerningRussia.
Yes, I know, in recentweeks

wehave taken somemeasures
against Russia for its 2016 presi-
dential electionmeddling, its
poisoning of a former spy andhis
daughter inEngland, etc., but
thatwas in spite of Trump, cer-
tainly not because of him. Trump
has ignoredCongresswhen it
has tried to take action against
Russia. For a long time, he re-
fused to even acknowledge that
Russia interfered in our 2016
elections, andhe still implies that
itmay have been someone other
thanRussia.

I can only speculate as towhy
Trumpnever criticizesRussia or
Putin in public.Maybe he hopes
to do business inRussia nowand
in the future.MaybePutin has
somedirt on him.MaybeTrump
hopes tomake theUnited States
a satellite of Russia.Whoknows?

I do know that ifHanson is
going to argue that Trump is
such a tough guy, he should
realize something: If Trump
were really tough, Trumpwould
be tough enough to publicly
criticize his boss, Vladimir Putin.

—DanielNolan, Chicago
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WASHINGTON —
When President Donald
Trump made a congratu-
latory phone call to Russian
leader Vladimir Putin,
White House chief of staff
John Kelly wasn’t on the
line.

When Trump tapped
John Bolton to be his next
national security adviser,
Kellywasn’t in the room.

AndwhenTrumpspenta
Mar-a-Lago weekend stew-
ing over immigration and
trade, Kellywasn’t in sight.

Kelly, once empowered
to bring order to a turbulent
West Wing, has receded
from view, his clout dimin-
ished, his word less trusted
by staff and his guidance
less tolerated by an increas-
ingly go-it-alone president.

Emboldened in his job,
Trump has rebelled against
Kelly’s restrictions and
mused about doing away
with the chief of staff post.

It’s all leading White
House staffers and Trump
allies to believe that Kelly is

working on borrowed time.
In recent weeks, Trump

has governed at breakneck
pace, oustingaidesand issu-
ing policy announcements
on Twitter, recreating the
helter-skelter feel ofhis first
months in office.

Kelly’s alliesmaintain his
retreat is strategic. They
suggest that the belief that
Kelly was Trump’s savior
was an overstated idea all
along and that the chief of
staff is content to loosen the
reins and allow an increas-
ingly comfortable president
to govern fromhis gut.

But those close to the
president say that Trump
has expressed fatigue at
Kelly’s attempts to shackle
him and that while Trump
is not ready to fire Kelly, he
has begun gradually freez-
ing out his top aide.

Trump recently told one
confidant that hewas “tired
of being told no” by Kelly
and has instead chosen to
simply not tell Kelly things
at all, according to a person
not authorized to publicly
discuss private conversa-
tions and spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity.

In Trump’s West Wing,
once the rumors begin that
an aide’s exit is forthcom-
ing, the “stink” on that
staffer never leaves, accord-

ing to one of the nearly
dozen White House aides,
former administration offi-
cials and outside advisers
who spoke to The Associ-
ated Press under the same
conditions.

As Kelly’s public profile
and behind-the-scenes in-
fluence has faded, specu-
lation has risen that chaos
could return.

“It’s not tenable for Kelly
to remain in this position so
weakened,” said Chris
Whipple, author of “Gate-
keepers,” a history ofWhite
House chiefs of staff. “More
than any of his prede-
cessors, Donald Trump
needs an empowered chief
of staff to tell him what he
does notwant to hear.”

Kelly was a fixture at the
president’s side, but Trump
has cut himout of a number
of important decisions.

For months, Kelly made
it a practice to listen in to
many of the president’s
calls, particularly with
world leaders. While he is
still on the line for some of
those conversations, Kelly
was not part of the call
Trump made to Putin last
month from the White
House residence during
which Trump ignored ad-
vice against congratulating
theRussianpresidentonhis

re-election.
Although Kelly had agi-

tated for the removal of
outgoing national security
adviser H.R. McMaster, he
counseled Trump against
hiringBolton,aneo-conser-
vativemedia commentator.

Trump did it anyway,
offering the job to Bolton in
aone-on-onemeeting inthe
Oval Office and telling his
chief of staff about it later.

As Trump spent the
Easter weekend at his Flor-
ida resort and tweeted
about his tariffs plan, Kelly
was out of state, though the
mendid consult by phone.

The president also has
cast aside the constraints
the retired four-starMarine

general tried to place on
Trump about whom he
could see and speak to.

Those restrictions led
shunned advisers to try to
undermine Kelly in the
press andwithTrump.

Former campaign man-
ager Corey Lewandowski
had been barred from the
WhiteHouse, only to return
when Kelly was overruled
byTrump, according to four
WhiteHouse aides andout-
side advisers.

Kelly also has clashed
with Trump’s son-in-law
and adviser Jared Kushner,
who had his security clear-
ance downgraded after a
policy change written by
the chief of staff.

SomeWhiteHouse aides
contend that Kelly has been
intentionally giving Trump
more leeway to be himself
and that Kelly recognizes
that’swhatTrumpwants.

But allies acknowledged
Kelly’s receding power and
said he’s trying to keep his
head down and focus on
policy, such as the plan to
mobilize the National
Guard along theU.S. border
withMexico.

Kelly, who took the job
lastJuly,hadpreviously told
confidants he hoped to be
on the job for a year.

One person familiar with
his thinking said thechief of
staff recently voiced doubt
hewouldmake it that far.

Chief of staff gets
short end of stick

A source says chief of staff John Kelly doubts he will see his one-year job anniversary.

YURI GRIPAS/BLOOMBERG

President ‘tired of
being told no,’ does
not share decisions
By Jonathan Lemire
and Catherine Lucey
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
nation’s 58 immigration
courts long have been the
ragged stepchild of the judi-
cial system — understaffed,
technologically backward
and clogged with an ever-
growing backlog of cases:
more than 680,000 at last
count.

But a plan by Attorney
General Jeff Sessions, a
longtime immigration
hawk,aimedatbreaking the
logjam and increasing de-
portations of immigrants in
the country illegally has
drawn surprising resistance
from immigration judges
across the country.

Many say Sessions’ at-
tempts to limit the discre-
tion of the nation’s 334
immigration judges and to
set annual case quotas to
speed up their rulings, will
backfire and make delays
even worse — as happened
when previous administra-
tions tried to reform the
system.

“It’s going tobeadisaster,
and it’s going to slow down
the adjudications,” warned
Lawrence Burman, secre-
tary of the National Associ-
ation of Immigration
Judges, a voluntary group
that represents judges in
collective bargaining.

Cases already move at a
glacial pace. Nationwide,
the average wait for a hear-
ing date in immigration
court is about two years,
according to data analyzed
by the Transactional Re-
cords Access Clearing-
house, a research organiza-
tion at SyracuseUniversity.

But some jurisdictions
aremuchslower.The immi-
gration court in Arlington,
Va., where Burman is a
judge, has a four-year back-
log, meaning hearings for
new cases are being sched-
uled in 2022. Burman said
the reality is farworse—the
docket says he has 1,000
cases scheduled to begin on
the sameday in 2020.

President Donald Trump
complainedabout immigra-
tion courts during an event
Thursday in West Virginia,
saying inaccurately that im-
migrants “are supposed to
come back in two or three
years for acourt case, butno
one comes back.”

Statistics show a large
majority of people show up
for court hearings.

Immigration judges con-

duct administrative pro-
ceedings to determine if
immigrants charged with
violating immigration law
should be deported or al-
lowed to remain in the
country.

Unlike criminal courts,
defendants in immigration
court who don’t hire law-
yers are not provided with
public defenders. That in-
cludes the nearly 90,000
minors who crossed the
border without their par-
ents.

For the Trump adminis-
tration, the courts’ slow
pace is a serious obstacle to
attempts to increase depor-
tations.But fixingthecourts
won’t be easy.

Everyone agrees more
judges are needed. But
putting them on the bench

is itself a lengthy process. A
2015 report by the Govern-
ment Accountability Office
said it took more than two
years, on average, to hire an
immigration judge.

After a concerted effort
to streamline the process,
hiring now takes about 10
months, according to Devin
O’Malley, a Justice Depart-
ment spokesman. He said
the system now has 334
judges, up from247 in 2015,
butmore than 100positions
are still vacant.

Sessions has called for
ending use of so-called ad-
ministrative closures,
which allows immigration
judges to close removals
cases without making a
final ruling, thus letting
some of the immigrants
avoid deportation.

In a speech in December,
he criticized the Obama
administration for allowing
judges to close 200,000
cases in five years. “We are
completing, not closing, im-
migration cases,” Sessions
said.

But judges argue that
removing their ability to
clear the books of stalled
cases will only increase the
backlog, not fix the prob-
lem.

Immigration courts also
help adjudicate asylum
claims. Under the law, im-
migrantsmay apply for asy-
lum if they have suffered
persecution, or have a cred-
ible fear of persecution, for
such criteria as race, reli-
gion and political opinion.
About 80 percent of appli-
cants are allowed to stay

while their asylum claims
are reviewed.

Sessions has said that
many asylum seekers are
abusing the system by filing
unsubstantiated claims so
they can stay pending a
hearing.

But Sessions has begun
changing the system. Last
month, he decided that im-
migration judges could dis-
miss asylum claimswithout
a hearing, and announced
he would consider whether
being a crime victim would
be eligible to make a legiti-
mate claim for asylum.

Immigration advocates
fear Sessions ultimatelywill
seek to prevent victims of
gang violence or domestic
abuse fromwinning asylum
claims.

Sessions’ latest plan,
scheduled to begin Oct. 1,
will set performance goals
for immigration judges,
starting with completing
700 cases each year and
resolving the vast majority
quickly.

Immigration advocates
say the answer is more
resources: more judges,
more clerks, and legal rep-
resentation for immigrants.
They also say the courts
should be independent, not
under the Justice Depart-
ment.

“Everybody wants to
hear there’s some magical
solution to make all this
fine. It’s not going to hap-
pen,” said Paul Schmidt, a
former immigration judge.

“If you’ve got a system
that is producing defective
cars,making the system run
faster is just going to result
in more defective cars,’ he
said.

Staff writer Brian Bennett
contributed.

joseph.tanfani@latimes.com

Sessions pushes faster deportations
Judges push back,
saying quotas will
slow process
By Joseph Tanfani
Washington Bureau

Attorney General Jeff Sessions has set performance goals for immigration judges, including completing 700 cases a year.
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BETHLEHEM, Pa. —
When Jenny Pacanowski
took the floor, she stood tall,
looked straight into the
crowd and told her story
just like this: When she — a
former combat medic in
Iraq — goes to veterans’
events, she gets “that cross-
over handshake.”

“You know the one,
right?” she said. “When
some guy reaches
right over me to
shake hands with a
nearby guy. ‘Thank
you for your serv-
ice,’ they say to the
mannext tome!”

“Even though
I’m the Iraq War
veteran,” she said,
hervoice risingalmost likea
preacher’s. “I’m the one
who drove amilitary ambu-
lance through the Sunni
Triangle.”

She grew so frustrated
that she had “Combat Vet-
eran” tattooed on her right
forearm. “I shoulda got it
tattooed on my forehead,”
she told a group of female
veterans gathered in a
creaky farmhouse in this
old steel town.

Pacanowski, a poet and
writing coach, is part of a
growing national move-
ment to bring the unvar-
nishedexperiencesofwom-
en who have served into
popular culture. As a result,
more female veterans are
attending memoir-writing
retreats, learningnewstory-
telling skills at workshops
for stand-up comedy,
screenwriting and improv,
and performing in poetry
slams andplays.

Pacanowski’s workshop
takes place about once a
month,with severalwomen
huddled with notebooks
and laptopsnear a crackling
fire while her puppy naps
atop blankets. Books filled

with Vietnam War-era po-
etry are strewn across a
table.

Wars are remembered
with monuments and me-
morials, but also through
the words of the people
who fought them. Yet the
most famous books, films
and television shows about
war are about men. Think
“Platoon” and “Band of
Brothers” and reading-list
classics such as “The Red
Badge of Courage” and
“TheThingsTheyCarried.”

U.S. women
have served in ev-
ery conflict dating
to the American
Revolution. In the
wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan, fe-
male units first
known as “Team
Lioness” and later

called Female Engagement
Teams were able to search
and gather intelligence
fromwomen inareaswhere
it was largely taboo for
unrelated members of the
opposite sex to touch.

Under pressure to ac-
knowledge that female
service members were
often already in combat, the
Pentagon officially opened
all jobs to women in 2015.
Womenarenow the fastest-
growing group in the mili-
tary, and there are nearly 2
million female veterans in
the country.

Yet when Americans
think about war, they still
typically think of men, said
PeterMolin, a retired Army
infantry officer who de-
ployed to Afghanistan and
now teacheswriting at Rut-
gersUniversity.

“It’s definitely an en-
trenched male tradition in
the country’s popularmind.
And it’s just wrong because
it hides their outstanding
contributions,”Molin said.

Female veterans have
also written about what
Molin called the “absurdity
and often toxic male world

of theAmericanmilitary.”
The military is like a

“massive frat party. With
weapons,”KaylaWilliams, a
former sergeant and Arabic
linguist, writes in her criti-
cally acclaimed book “Love
My Rifle More Than You:
Young and Female in the
U.S. Army.”

“Hey, Kayla! Show us
your boobs!” she recounts
in one passage. “I was on a
mountain near the Syrian
border. At this time, I may
well have been the most
forward-deployed female
soldier in Iraq.”

The male soldiers even
offered hermoney.

Williams, who is now
director of the Center for
Women Veterans at Veter-
ansAffairs, saidmorewom-
enshouldbe“writing them-
selves back into history,”
penning works that focus

not only on trauma, but also
on triumph — ways they
fought bravely or saved fel-
low soldiers.

“How can anyone know
we even existed when our
history is hidden?”
Williams said.

In the past,whenwomen
in the military have been
included in popular films,
they were portrayed in
highly sexualized charac-
ters, such as Margaret “Hot
Lips” Houlihan “with her
heaving chest,” from
“M*A*S*H,” set during the
Korean War, said Jerri Bell,
a retired naval officer and
managing editor of O-Dark-
Thirty, a literary journal for
veterans.

Bell is teaching a mem-
oir-writing workshop for
female veterans at a VA
hospital inWashington.

She and co-author Tracy

Crow, a retired Marine
Corps officer, unearthed
thousands of letters and
journals for their 2017book,
“It’s My Country Too:
Women’s Military Stories
from the American Revolu-
tion to Afghanistan,” about
the experiences of women
in themilitary.

Army truck driver Lyn
Watson has been attending
Pacanowski’s writingwork-
shopseverymonth formore
than two years.

“In this little space, we
finally get to be heard,” she
said, sipping tea at a wood-
en table. “And I think that
it’s only going to spread
outside thesewalls.”

Pacanowski tries to cre-
ate a supportive atmos-
phere for the women who
attend her sessions. Posters
on the farmhouse walls
read: “FreeWrite ... without

editing or punctuation” and
“To write, we must be
courageous.”

She tells her participants:
“Youhave the freedomtobe
vulnerable.”

Tammy Barlet, who
served eight years as an
operations specialist with
the Coast Guard, said
Pacanowski’s writingwork-
shops have helped her get
out of bed and “be with my
tribe — my women veter-
ans.”

Less than a year after she
started attending the work-
shops, Barlet was invited to
a program called “Veterans
Voices.”

From a stage in New
York, she read aloud a piece
she had written about how
disorienting itwas forher to
return home after years
patrolling the PersianGulf.

Her family came to the
reading, weeping in the
audience as she spoke.

“I went through the
channels at my local VA, a
psychiatrist prescribed
somemedication, but I felt I
needed more than some
pills,” she read, mentioning
the depression she went
through when she couldn’t
get pregnant after coming
home, when she couldn’t
seem to shake the pain of
the suicides of some of her
shipmates.

She connected with a VA
social worker, who encour-
aged her to leave a bad
marriage and use her VA
benefits to earn a bachelor’s
degree, which she received
last year. She’s now getting
her master’s in public
health.

“My mom often ex-
presses to me how she feels
she has her ‘old Tammy’
back,” she read to the audi-
ence. “The woman who is
ambitious, adventurous,
strong and smart. I’ve re-
claimed myself as a person,
woman, sister, daughter,
friend and a female veter-
an.”

Female veterans fight
to tell own war stories
By Emily
Wax-Thibodeaux
TheWashington Post

Female veterans huddle with notebooks and laptops at Jenny Pacanowski’s workshop.
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Pacanowski

Uncertainty about Sen.
John McCain’s future has
set off a flurry of hushed
conversations and concern
in the Republican Party
about a possible vacancy
that could make it harder
for the GOP to hold its
Senatemajority.

As the Arizona Republi-
can battles brain cancer,
party leaders are contem-
plating the unusual
prospect of defending two
Senate seats in the state this
year — something they are
alreadydoing inMississippi
as they seek to improve on
their 51-49 advantage in the
midtermelections.

McCain’shealthhasbeen
shroudedinsecrecy, leading
many Republicans to pri-
vately wonder whether he
will remain in office beyond
May 30. If he doesn’t, there
would probably be a special
election in the fall.

Congress will return
Monday from a two-week
recess with no clear indica-
tion thatMcCain, 81,will be
back. He has been absent
since December, and his
spokeswoman Julie Tarallo
declined to comment on his
condition or whether he
plans to return.

In public, influential Re-
publicans have been reluc-
tant to speculate about Mc-
Cain’s future in the context
of electoral politics out of
respect for the Senate titan,
who is beloved by many in
theparty. But privately, they
have engaged in talks about
who might replace him or
run for his seat.

From those conversa-
tions, which have occurred
among strategists, officials
and donors in Arizona and
Washington, a long list of
names has emerged of pos-
sible interim or long-term
successors, including Mc-
Cain’s wife, Cindy, and for-
mer senator JonKyl.

Interviews with nearly a
dozen Republicans this
week, most of whom spoke
on the condition of ano-
nymity todiscuss a sensitive
topic, revealed a sense of
nervousnessover the lackof
a clear road map. “The
problem,” as one prominent
Arizona Republican said, is
there is no “logical” or
“obvious” successor.

“There’s a lot of talk and
speculation about where it
goes,” said anotherRepubli-
can, who has been in touch
withMcCain.

The decision to appoint a
replacementwould beup to
Republican Gov. Doug Du-

cey, who is up for re-
election. According to Re-
publicans close to him, Du-
cey has been determined
not to entertain any hypo-
theticals.

“We aren’t engaging in
any speculation. The gover-
nor has made that clear. He
wants to see Sen. McCain
return to the Senate,” said
Ducey’s spokesman, Daniel
Scarpinato.

Somehave suggestedDu-
cey appoint himself or run
for the seat, according to
Republicans familiar with
the talks. But he has shut
that down. “He has never
andwouldnever consider it,
no matter the circum-
stances,” Scarpinato said.

Arizona already has a
marquee Senate matchup.
The race for retiringRepub-
lican Sen. Jeff Flake’s seat
has triggered a divisive pri-
mary that has pitted main-
stream Republican Rep.
Martha McSally against a
pair of hard-right conserva-
tives: former Sheriff Joe
Arpaio and state Sen. Kelli
Ward. Democrats have re-
cruited Rep. Kyrsten
Sinema, a well-funded can-
didatewhoRepublicanspri-
vately admit could be a
formidable opponent.

If there is another Senate
race in Arizona, it would

become the third state with
two on the ballot this year.
In addition to Mississippi,
where GOP Sen. Thad
Cochran recently stepped
down,Minnesota is hosting
two contests, both for seats
held byDemocrats.

If McCain vacates his
seat byMay 30, therewould
be primaries in August and
aNovemberspecial election
to fill the remainder of his
term, provided candidates
submit enough signatures
to qualify for the ballot,
according to Eric Spencer,
the election services direc-
tor inArizona.

While some close ob-
servers contend there is
gray area in the way the

election laws are written,
most agree that if May 30
comes andgoeswithout any
vacancy, there would be no
election this year and the
Ducey appointment, should
there eventually be one,
would serve through 2020.

The timing of any va-
cancy will be key to deter-
mining who gets the ap-
pointment, Republicans
predicted. Several Republi-
cans said Cindy McCain’s
namehascomeupinprivate
conversations as a potential
noncontroversial interim
replacement. The same is
true ofKyl, they said.

A person familiar with
the McCains’ thinking said
the family has not been

thinking about or advocat-
ing for Cindy McCain join-
ing the Senate.

Others who have been
mentioned as possible suc-
cessors in Republican cir-
cles include former
congressman John Shadegg
and Kirk Adams, who is
Ducey’s chief of staff.

“There is no Senate va-
cancy, and any speculation
is unacceptable. Our full
support is behind Senator
McCain,” Adams said.

The Republican who has
spoken with McCain said
the senator has left the
impression that he is “not
going anywhere” — mean-
inghehasnoplans to resign
from the Senate.

Amid silence, whispers
rise about McCain fate
GOP speculates privately while worrying over senator’s health
By Sean Sullivan
TheWashington Post

As he battles cancer, Arizona’s Sen. John McCain’s status has been shrouded in secrecy
and it’s unknown if he’ll return to the Senate. His spokeswoman has declined to comment.
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BERN, Switzerland —
Scientists have the dirt on
the rubber ducky: Those
cute yellow bath-time toys
are — as some parents have
long suspected — a haven
for nasty bugs.

Swiss and American re-
searchers counted the mi-
crobes swimming inside the
toys and say the liquid
released when ducks were
squeezedcontained“poten-
tially pathogenic bacteria”

in4outof the5 toys studied.
The bacteria found in-

cluded Legionella and
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, a
bacterium “often impli-

cated in hospital-acquired
infections,” the authors said.

The study by the Swiss
Federal Institute of Aquatic
Science and Technology,
ETH Zurich and the Uni-
versity of Illinois was pub-
lished last week in the jour-
nal Biofilms and Micro-
biomes. It’s billed as one of
the first in-depth scientific
examinations of its kind.

They turned up a strik-
inglyhighvolume—upto75
million cells per 0.15 square
inch—andvarietyofbacter-
ia and fungus in the ducks.

Tapwater doesn’t usually

foster the growth of bacter-
ia, the scientists said, but
low-quality polymers in the
plastic materials give them
the nutrients they need.
Bodily fluids — like urine
and sweat — as well as
contaminants andevensoap
in bathwater add microbes
and nutrients like nitrogen
and phosphorus and create
balmy brine for bacteria.

“We’ve found very big
differences between differ-
ent bath animals,” said mi-
crobiologist and lead study
author Lisa Neu, alluding to
other types of bath toys —

like rubber crocodiles —
that also were examined.
“One of the reasonswas the
material, because it releases
carbon that can serve as
food for the bacteria.”

While certain amountsof
bacteria can help strength-
en children’s immune sys-
tems, they can also lead to
eye, ear and intestinal infec-
tions, the researchers said.

The scientists, who re-
ceived funding from the
Swiss government as part of
broader research into
household objects, say us-
ing higher-quality polymers

to make the ducks could
preventbacterial and fungal
growth. The Swiss govern-
ment isn’t making any rec-
ommendations at this stage.

Known for their squeaks
and eulogized in a Sesame
Street song on TV, rubber
duckies have been a child-
hood bath-time staple for
years.

Online vendor Ama-
zon.com lists one such of-
fering — advertised as wa-
ter-tight to prevent mildew
— among the top 10 sellers
in its “Baby Bath Toys”
category.

Study says toy ducky just yucky, full of bacteria microbes
By Frank Jordans
and Jamey Keaten
Associated Press

The rubber ducky, seen cut
open for a study, above, has
been a childhood bath-time
staple for years.

FERDINAND OSTROP/AP
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WASHINGTON — His
moniker was “DARK-
KING22,” and authorities
say he offered a cornucopia
of illicit drugs through the
click of amouse.

But it was his ads on a
hidden website for pure
fentanyl, the powerful
painkiller driving a record
number of overdose deaths
across the U.S., that caught
FBI agents’ attention. They
boughtsome,anddays later
it arrived in a small, clear,
plastic bag complete with a
thank-you card, a sign of
how easy it is to buy drugs
on the so-called darknet.

The dealer did not stay
anonymous for long. Fed-
eral authorities say
“DARKKING22” was 28-
year-old Antoin Austin, of
Euclid, Ohio. His recent
arrest isamongthefirstbya
new teamof federal agents,
computer experts and ana-
lysts tasked with fighting
the kind of online opioid
trafficking that law en-
forcement officials say can
be more persistent and
vexing than more tradi-
tional trafficking by cartels.

Frustrating authorities
in their pursuit of online
dealers is the anonymity in
which they work. Buyers
access stores through se-
cret web browsers and
make purchases using en-
crypted channels, code
names and virtual currency
such as bitcoin.

Attorney General Jeff
Sessions said darknet ven-
dors are “pouring fuel on
the fire of the national drug
epidemic” and this year
doubled the number of
federal agents working on
those cases. It’s part of the
Trump administration’s
tough approach to the drug
crisis that has focused on
harsh punishments for
dealers. Critics say the
overall strategy resembles a
return to failed drug-war
tactics and that the record
$4.6 billion included in the
spending plan the presi-

dent signed last month is
not nearly enough to estab-
lish the kind of treatment
system needed to reverse
the crisis.

But there’s bipartisan
agreement that more re-
sources and new restric-
tions are needed to stem
the streamofopioids enter-
ing the U.S. from overseas,
especially China, and into
households through the
U.S.mail.

Darknet marketplaces
are thriving, even after au-
thorities in recent years
dismantled two of themost
notorious, the Silk Road
and AlphaBay, where hun-
dreds of thousands of cus-
tomers bought not just il-
legal drugs but weapons,
malware and counterfeit
and stolen identification.
Authorities on thenewtask
force, the Joint Criminal
Opioid Darknet Enforce-
ment team, in this case
targeted the vendors who
sell illicit fentanyl bymail.

“It’s not enough simply
to take the sites down,”
Acting Deputy Assistant
Attorney General Richard
Downing said. “Vendors
look foranotheropportuni-
ty, another site, another
place where they can go
and sell their drugs and
guns.”

In its first operation, the
team arrested Austin and
seven others and seized
weapons, computer equip-
ment and more than 2,000
lethal doses of the deadly

drug.
Austin’s public defender

declined to comment.
Before the team’s forma-

tion, federal agents would
dive into complicated in-
vestigations largelyon their
own, sometimes without
realizing others were al-
ready on the case. But the
teamhas forged anew level
of cooperation that its
members say is critical in
increasingly sophisticated
darknet cases that combine
tech savvy with old-fash-
ioned drug dealing.

Agents in Pittsburgh, for
example, have found drug
gangs that traditionally
peddled narcotics smug-
gled from beyond the
southern border are now
also selling drugs from
China online, said Shawn
Brokos, a supervisory spe-
cial agent there. Buyers
sometimes turn to the dark
web for drugs to then deal
on the street.

“A lot of them start on a
smaller level and then they
see how lucrative this can
be and they keep expand-
ing,” she said.

Investigators from sev-
eral agencies made a list of
“targets,” not just the fen-
tanyl peddling vendors, but
buyers and users, then set
out to contact them, build-
ing on existing intelligence.
They spoke to more than
160people,gettingaclearer
picture of the landscape,
said Kyle Rau, of the U.S.
Postal Inspection Service.

Feds targeting shadowy
opioid sales on darknet
By Sadie Gurman
Associated Press

Federal authorities have launched an effort to track down
and arrest drug dealers on the web’s darknet.
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WASHINGTON — Rus-
sian ships are skulking
around underwater com-
munications cables, causing
the U.S. and its allies to
worry theKremlinmightbe
taking information warfare
to newdepths.

Is Moscow interested in
cutting or tapping the ca-
bles? Does it want theWest
toworry it might? Is there a
more innocentexplanation?
Unsurprisingly, Russia isn’t
saying.

But whatever Moscow’s
intentions, U.S. and West-
ernofficials are increasingly
troubled by their rival’s in-
terest in the 400 fiber-optic
cables that carrymost of the
world’s calls, emails and
texts, as well as $10 trillion
worth of daily financial
transactions.

“We’ve seen activity in
the Russian navy, and par-
ticularly undersea in their
submarine activity, that we
haven’t seen since the ’80s,”
Gen. Curtis Scaparrotti,
commander of the U.S. Eu-
ropean Command, told
Congress thismonth.

Withoutunderseacables,
a bank in Asia couldn’t send
money to Saudi Arabia to

pay for oil. U.S. military
leaders would struggle to
communicate with troops
fighting extremists in the
Middle East. A student in
Europe wouldn’t be able to
Skype his parents in the
United States.

All this information is
transmitted along tiny glass
fibers encased in undersea
cables that, in some cases,
are little bigger than a gar-
den hose. All told, there are
620,000miles of fiber-optic
cablerunningunderthesea,
enough to loop around the
earth nearly 25 times.

Most lines are owned by
private telecommunica-

tions companies, including
giants like Google and
Microsoft. Their locations
are easily identified on pub-
licmaps,with swirling lines
that look like spaghetti.
While cutting one cable
might have limited impact,
severing several simulta-
neously or at choke points
could cause amajor outage.

The Russians “are doing
their homework and, in the
event of a crisis or conflict
with them, they might do
rotten things to us,” said
Michael Kofman, a Russian
military expert at nonprofit
research groupCNACorp.

It ’s not Moscow’s

warfighting ships and sub-
marines that are making
NATO and U.S. officials
uneasy. It’s Russia’s Main
Directorate of Deep Sea
Research, whose special-
ized surface ships, sub-
marines, underwater
drones and mini subs con-
duct reconnaissance,
underwater salvage and
otherwork.

One ship run by the
directorate is theYantar. It’s
a modest, 354-foot oceano-
graphic vessel that holds a
crew of about 60. It most
recently was off South
America’s coast helping Ar-
gentina search for a lost

submarine.
Parlamentskaya Gazeta,

the Russian parliament’s
publication, last October
said the Yantar has equip-
ment “designed for deep-
sea tracking” and “connect-
ing to top-secret communi-
cation cables.” The publica-
tion said that in September
2015, the Yantar was near
KingsBay,Georgia,hometo
a U.S. submarine base, “col-
lecting information about
the equipment on Ameri-
can submarines, including
underwatersensorsandthe
unified (U.S.military) infor-
mation network.” Rossiya, a
Russian state TV network,
has said the Yantar can not
only connect to top-secret
cables, but could cut them
and “jam underwater sen-
sorswith a special system.”

Russia’s Defense Min-
istry did not respond to a
request for comment.

There is no hard evi-
dence that the ship is en-
gaged in nefarious activity,
said Steffan Watkins, an
information technology se-
curity consultant inCanada
tracking the ship. But he
wonders what the ship is
doing when it’s stopped
over critical cables orwhen
itsAutomatic Identification
System tracking transpon-
der isn’t on.

Of the Yantar’s crew, he
said: “Idon’t think theseare
the actual guys who are
doing any sabotage. I think

they’re laying the ground-
work for futureoperations.”

Members of Congress
arewondering, too.

Rep. Joe Courtney, a
ConnecticutDemocrat on a
House subcommittee on
sea power, said of the Rus-
sians, “The mere fact that
theyare clearly tracking the
cables andprowlingaround
the cables shows that they
are doing something.”

Democratic Sen. Gary
Peters of Michigan, an
ArmedServicesCommittee
member, said Moscow’s
goal appears to be to “dis-
rupt thenormal channels of
communication and create
an environment of misin-
formation anddistrust.”

The Yantar’s movements
have previously raised eye-
brows.

OnOct. 18, 2016, a Syrian
telecom company ordered
emergency maintenance to
repair a cable in the Medi-
terranean that provides in-
ternet connectivity to sev-
eral countries, including
Syria, Libya and Lebanon.
The Yantar arrived in the
area the day before the
four-day maintenance be-
gan. It left two days before
themaintenance ended. It’s
unknown what work it did
while there.

Despite the relatively
few publicly known inci-
dents of sabotage, most
outages are due to acci-
dents.

Are U.S. undersea cables under threat?
Russian ships skulk
paths of vital links
for communications
By Deb Riechmann
Associated Press

Russia’s Yantar research ship has been seen in areas where undersea cables needed repair.
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MUENSTER, Germany
— A psychologically dis-
turbed man plowed a van
into a crowd in the north-
ern German city of Muen-
ster on Saturday afternoon,
killing two people and in-
juring 20 before shooting
himself, German officials
said.

The attack sparked fears
on a continent that has
been hit repeatedly by at-
tacks in which vehicles
have been turned into
weapons in crowded city
centers. But a top German
official said that investiga-
tors did not believe the
attackwas by a terrorist.

“At the moment, there is
no evidence that there is
any Islamist background”
to the attack, said Herbert
Reul, the interior minister
of North-Rhine West-
phalia, the state where
Muenster is located. He
said the suspect was a
German citizen and that
investigators are still work-
ing to establish amotive.

A senior German securi-
ty official briefed on the
ongoing investigation said
that investigators believe
the attacker was the 48-
year-old inwhosenamethe
van is registered and that
he had recently tried to

take his life.
Police also dispatched a

bomb squad to the scene to
check whether there were
explosives in the van, the
senior security official said.

The van injured 20 peo-
ple, six seriously, after it ran
into a group of outdoor
tablesatarestaurant,North
Rhine-Westphalia police
spokesman Andreas Bode
told reporters.

German Chancellor An-
gela Merkel said that “in
light of the horrible inci-
dent in Muenster, I’m
deeply shocked. Every-
thingpossible is beingdone
to investigate the act and
support the victims and
their families.”

Largeportionsof thecity
center remainedshutdown
hours later, as helicopters
hovered and police officers
with large rifles blocked
streets.

Images of the city center
showed a small delivery
van that appeared to have
hopped onto a sidewalk off
the street and plowed
through the seats and ta-
bles of an outdoor cafe.
Chairs were scattered and
broken across a small cob-
blestone plaza. The inci-
dent took place at the
square surrounding the
Kiepenkerl statue, a city
landmark that commemo-
rates a traveling peddler.

“I heard a loud, dull
noise and suddenly every-

one started shouting,” a
witness, Steffen Simonsen,
told Germany’s ARD
broadcaster. “Everyone
started running toward the
square and about a minute
later, a police car had al-
ready arrived.”

The Kiepenkerl area is a
favoriteof both tourists and
locals. Saturday was the
warmest day of the year,
with weather hitting 76
degrees in the city of
300,000, drawing people
onto thestreets to lounge in
the sunshine.

“The weather was fan-
tastic, and all restaurants
had put chairs outside.
There were lots of people,”
Simonsen said.

Local news outlets said
that police were already
deployed in larger-than-
normal numbers in the city
center that afternoon to
keep watch over a pro-
Kurdish demonstration.
When the van plowed
across the squaremidafter-
noon, officers were able to
divert quickly.

Ugur Hur was working
at a nearby cafe downtown
when the crash took place.

“I heard a loud bang,
screaming. And the police
arrived and everyone was
sent out,” he said. “A lot of
people were running away
screaming.”

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

People stay in front of a restaurant Saturdai in Muenster, Germany, after the van crash.

STEPHAN R./DPA

2 dead, 20 hurt after vehicle
crashes into German crowd
By SouadMekhennet
andMichael
Birnbaum
TheWashington Post

WASHINGTON — The
center of our galaxy is
teeming with black holes,
sort of like a Times Square
for strange super gravity
objects, astronomers dis-
covered.

For decades, scientists
theorized that circling in
the center of galaxies, in-
cluding ours, were lots of
stellar black holes, col-
lapsed giant starswhere the
gravity is so strong even
light doesn’t get out. But

theyhadn’t seenevidenceof
them in theMilkyWay core
until now.

Astronomers poring over
old x-ray observations have
found signsof adozenblack
holes in the inner circle of
the Milky Way. And since
most black holes can’t even
be spotted that way, they
calculate that there are
likely thousands of them
there. They estimate it
could be about 10,000,may-
be more, according to a
study in Wednesday’s jour-
nalNature.

“There’s lots of action

going on there,” said study
lead author ChuckHailey, a
Columbia University astro-
physicist.

The stellar black holes
are in addition to — and
essentially circling — the
already known supermas-
sive black hole, called Sagit-
tariusA, that’s parked at the
center of theMilkyWay.

In the rest of the Milky
Way, scientists have only
spotted about five dozen
black holes so far, Hailey
said.

The newly discovered
blackholesarewithinabout

19.2 trillion miles of the
supermassive black hole at
the center. So there’s still a
lot of empty space and gas
amid all those black holes.
But if you took the equiva-
lent space around Earth
there would be zero black
holes,not thousands,Hailey
said.

Earth is in a spiral arm
estimated to be around
24,000 to 30,000 light years
away from the center of the
galaxy.

Harvard astronomer Avi
Loeb,whowasn’tpartof the
study, praised the finding as

exciting but confirming
what scientists had long
expected.

The newly confirmed
black holes are about 10
times themassofoursun,as
opposed to the central su-
permassive black hole,
which has the mass of 4
million suns. Also the ones
spotted are only the type
that are binary, where a
black hole has partnered
with another star and to-
gether they emit large
amount of x-rays as the
star’s outer layer is sucked
into the black hole. Those

x-rays are what astrono-
mers observe.

When astronomers
looked at closer binary
black hole systems, they
could then see the ratio
between what’s visible and
what’s too faint to be ob-
served from far away. Using
that ratio, Hailey figures
that even though they only
spotted a dozen there must
be 300 to 500 binary black
hole systems.

But binary black hole
systems are likely only 5
percent of all black holes,
Hailey said.

Thousands of black holes at center of Milky Way, study says
By Seth Borenstein
Associated Press
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The attacks have taken
on a numbing familiarity in
recent years: Five shot to
death at an airport in South
Florida. Twenty-six slain at
a church in Texas. Five
killed by a gunman rampag-
ing through Northern Cali-
fornia.

These violent outbursts
last year, and others like
them, had key things in
common.

Long before the violence,
the people identified as at-
tackers had elicited con-
cerns from those who en-
countered them, red flags
that littered their paths to
wreaking havoc on unsus-
pecting strangers.

This is a common thread
in most of the mass attacks
carried out in public spaces
last year, the majority of
which were preceded by
behavior thatworried other
people, according to a re-
port released March 29 by
the U.S. Secret Service Na-
tional Threat Assessment
Center.

“Regardless of whether
these attacks were acts of
workplace violence, domes-
tic violence, school-based
violence or terrorism, simi-
lar themeswereobserved in
the backgrounds of the per-
petrators,” the report stated.

Every person blamed for
amassattackwasaman, the
report said.All of them“had
at least one significant
stressor within the last five
years, and over half had
indications of financial in-
stability in that time frame,”
the report found.

That included issues
with family relationships,
being fired or suspended
from work and facing un-
stable living situations.

More than half of them
had histories of mental
health issues, criminal
charges and substance
abuse, the report said.

And nearly half were

fueled by some kind of
personal grievance.

Half of the attackers had
patterns of making threats,
while a third made specific
threats to their eventual
targets, the report found.

“Direct threats should be
investigated, because a
threat unchecked could es-
calate into an act of vi-
olence,” said Matthew
Doherty, who formerly led
the National Threat Assess-
mentCenter.

“But themere absence of
a threatdoesn’tmeansome-
body is not a danger. And
that is a learning curve that
many in law enforcement
still need to grasp.”

The new report comes as
the school shooting Feb. 14
in Parkland, Fla., has
prompted intense scrutiny
of how law enforcement
officials handled warnings
about the alleged shooter
before 17 people were slain

in thatmassacre.
Authorities were repeat-

edly toldabout the suspect’s
potential for violence, in-
cluding tips that specifically
said hewas amassingweap-
ons and hoped to attack a
school.

Doherty pointed to that
shooting in stressing the
need for law enforcement
officials to listen to people
who interactwith andwarn
about potential attackers.

“That’swhy it’s so impor-
tant to draw that circle,”
said Doherty, now senior
vice president of threat,
violence and risk manage-
ment at Hillard Heintze, a
law enforcement and secu-
rity advisory firm. “What
have they toldothers?What
have they communicated
(about) a potential act or
capability tocarryoutanact
of violence?”

“There’s no such thing as
an impulsive act,” he said.

The March report stud-
ied 28 of thesemass attacks,
defined as those that in-
juredat least threepeople in
a public space. The studied
attacks that occurred in
2017 left 147 people dead
and injured nearly 700 oth-
ers, most of them wounded
during the Las Vegas shoot-
ing rampage.

According to the Secret
Service report, 4 out of 5
attackers last year had “en-
gaged in communications
or exhibited behaviors that
caused concern in others,”
worrying relatives, friends,
neighbors, teachers, co-
workers and members of
law enforcement.

Some of those who were
worried warned others
about the person or avoided
them; others contacted law
enforcementor spoke to the
person directly. For nearly
half of the people later
blamed for mass attacks,

“those concerned feared for
the safety of the individual
or others around them.”

When attacks were
carried out, the death tolls
were, on average, larger for
those attackers who had
prompted concerns than
those who had never wor-
ried anyone.

Some of the attacks in-
cluded in the report re-
ceived intense media cov-
erage, including the Las
Vegas massacre, the truck
attack along a New York
City bike path, the shooting
rampage at a Sutherland
Springs, Texas, church, the
car attack that killed a
woman in Charlottesville,
Va., and the gunman who
fired during a congressional
baseball practice outside
Washington.

In other cases, they were
bursts of violence that dev-
astated local communities,
received some national at-

tentionand then faded from
the headlines.

Those included the gun-
man in Northern California
who killed his wife and
fired at strangers, the at-
tacker who opened fire at a
Tennessee church, the
armed man who killed one
person and injured twooth-
ers inside a Kansas bar and
the gunman who made his
ex-girlfriend listen as he
openedfireatapoolparty in
SanDiego.

Some of these showed
the warning signs high-
lighted in the Secret Service
report. Police said the San
Diego shooter was “de-
spondent” over a breakup;
police records showed the
accused Tennessee church
gunman had previous en-
counters with police and
that his father had worried
hewas suicidal.

Some of these violent
attacks ended with the at-
tackers killed, including the
shooting at the congres-
sional baseball practice and
the rampages in Las Vegas
and Sutherland Springs.

In other incidents, the
cases are continuing to play
out in court.

The Kansas shooting
gave way to hate-crime
charges, while those
chargedwithattackingpeo-
ple at the Fort Lauderdale
airport and on a New York
City bike path face federal
charges and possible death
sentences.

The report released last
month echoes findings that
have emerged inmedia cov-
erage following mass at-
tacks in the United States,
which often find male at-
tackerswho had left behind
trailsofconcernandreports
of domestic violence.

Some of its conclusions
also echo an FBI report of
active shooter incidents
nationwide from 2000 to
2013, which found mostly
male attackers who fre-
quently attacked busi-
nesses. That study also
found that at least one in 10
of the incidents involved
maleshooters targetingcur-
rent or former significant
others.

Red flags missed before mass attacks

Crosses recall victims near the First Baptist Church where a man opened fire last year in Sutherland Springs, Texas.

DAVID J. PHILLIP/AP

Signs are family
troubles, mental
illness, job issues
ByMark Berman
TheWashington Post
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NEWYORK—YouTube
often takes action against
videos that violate its
guidelines , and has well-
established procedures for
doing so. The “YouTubers”
who produce videos and
post them on the site aren’t
always happy about its de-
cisions,but theirdiscontent
rarely leads to violence.

That may have changed
Tuesday,whenNasimAgh-
dam — herself a YouTuber
— shot and wounded three
people at YouTube head-
quarters in San Bruno, Cal-
if., before killing herself,
police say.

The 39-year-old told
family members that she
believed the company was
suppressing her videos,
which included segments
about veganism, animal
cruelty and exercise, along
with glamour shots of her-
self. YouTube had no com-
ment about any actions
related toAghdam’s videos.

ButAghdam’s father said
hisdaughterwasangry that
YouTube stopped paying
forvideosshepostedonthe
platform and warned po-
lice she might go to the
company’s headquarters.
Here’s a brief explanation
of YouTube’s video policies
and the steps it can take
against violators.

YouTube rules:The tragic
shooting highlights the
often difficult balance that
YouTube tries to strike be-
tween protecting freedom
of expression and barring
videos that violate its pro-
hibitions against violence,
extremismandotherobjec-
tionablematerial.

YouTube, which is
owned by Google, doesn’t
allow nudity, hate speech,
violent behavior, harass-
ment or bullying or imper-
sonating others, among
other things. Posting copy-
rightedmaterial is also for-
bidden. But the site has
over a billion users in 88
countries and 1 billion
hourswatcheddaily, it says,
and that can be difficult to

police.
“The scale of the chal-

lenge is something that’s
hard for anyone to wrap
their minds around,” said
PaulVerna, a principal ana-
lyst at eMarketer.

Adver tising limits:
YouTube has been tighten-
ing restrictions for its ad
program since last year,
when some large corpora-
tions began boycotting the
site because their ads were
turning up next to clips
promoting terrorism and
racism.

That March, Google
promised to hire more hu-
man reviewers and up-
grade its technology to
keep ads away from repug-
nant videos.

In January, YouTube
changed a key benchmark
for a program that lets
YouTubers with smaller
audiences make money
from advertising that ap-
pears next to their videos.
The change, the company
said, aimed to strengthen
“requirements for mone-
tization” to prevent spam-
mers and other malicious
actors from exploiting the
service.

The change meant that
YouTubers wouldn’t get
paid unless they had more
than1,000subscriberswith
4,000 hours of viewing
time in the past year. Previ-
ously, they only needed
10,000 lifetime views of

their video channels.

A bigger hammer: Some
famous YouTubers have
gotten crosswise with the
site. YouTube star Logan
Paul caused a furor in
January after he posted
video of himself in a Japa-
nese forest nearMountFuji
near what appeared to be a
body hanging from a tree.
YouTube suspended the
22-year-old at the time for
violating its policies.

But Paul returned and
subsequently posted a vi-
deoofhimselfusingaTaser
on dead rats. That spurred
YouTube to temporarily
suspend all ads from Paul’s
channel after what it called
a pattern of behavior un-
suitable for advertisers.

It also led YouTube to
update its policies with
new steps it can take
against violators. It can
nowslapagerestrictionson
some material, shut off the
flow of money from ads,
delete particular videos
andblacklist channels from
its powerful recommenda-
tion and trending lists. A
“strike system” can eventu-
ally lead to a channel being
terminated altogether.

In February 2017,
YouTube distanced itself
from Felix Kjellberg, a top
YouTubestarknownonline
as PewDiePie, after he
made jokes construed as
anti-Semitic and posted
Nazi imagery in his videos.

YouTubers aren’t always
happy with video policies
ByMae Anderson
Associated Press

While YouTube’s users aren’t always happy with its deci-
sions, the response hadn’t been violent before last week.

JEFF CHIU/AP
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WASHINGTON — Gina
Haspel, a Kentucky native, loves
JohnnyCash somuch she keeps a
5-foot-tall poster of the country
music star in her office at the
Central Intelligence Agency. She
became a spy more than three
decades ago, a time when few
women filled that job, and rose
throughtheranksholdingsomeof
the agency’smost sensitive posts.

She once orchestrated a last-
minute operation that captured
two terrorists linked to the bomb-
ing of an embassy — earning one
of the agency’s highest honors,
according to her official biogra-
phy.

When she appears before the
U.S. Senate as President Donald
Trump’s nominee to run the
agency, however, all that could
fade in the glare of one chapter in
a long career — her role after the
Sept. 11 attacks, when she was
stationed at a “black site” in
Thailand where detainees were
waterboarded.

Haspel’s supporters, who in-
clude intelligence veterans from
both political parties, say the full
measure of her experience has
perfectly preparedher tohead the
nation’s top spy agency. Not only
would she be the first woman to
hold that job, she would be only
the second director in the agen-
cy’s history tohave spent anentire
career in its clandestine service —
responsible for the difficult deci-
sions that officers in the field face
every day.

She remained undercover until
last year, when she took over the
agency’s No. 2 position, and her
agency-approved biography
leavesmany gaps.

The agencywon’t saywhat role
she played in counterterrorism
operations or in which countries
she served — although it’s known
her first overseas assignment was
inAfrica, and sheonceheaded the
agency’s station in London, a
prestigious posting involving
close coordination with the
United States’ closest ally.

That classified background
poses a challenge for senators
vetting her nomination.

“I think themore transparency,
the better,” said Sen. Mark Warn-
er, D-Va., the ranking Democrat
on the Senate Intelligence Com-
mittee.

Sen. JohnMcCain, R-Ariz., has
demanded more information
fromHaspel, focusing on her role
in Bush-era “enhanced interroga-
tion techniques.”Hehas senthera
detailed list of questions about
waterboarding, forced nudity,
slapping and sleep deprivation.

“We now know that these
techniques not only failed to
deliver actionable intelligence,
but actually produced false and
misleading information,” wrote
McCain,who suffered torture as a
prisoner ofwar inVietnam.

“The use of torture compro-
mised our values, stained our
national honor, and threatened
our historical reputation,” he
wrote.

Haspel’s personal views on
torture remain unclear, as do her
thoughts on challenges facing the
United States, including Russian
political interference, North Ko-
rea’s nuclear program and the
grinding battle against Islamic
State in theMiddleEast.

All of that will face close
scrutiny when her hearings con-
vene.

“No one really likes to go
through it,” said Michael Vickers,
a former intelligence and defense
official who went through the
confirmation process twice dur-
ing his career. “People have com-
pared it to a proctology exam. You
get your life laid out.”

The process could prove espe-
cially intense in the closely di-
vided Senate. Republicans hold 51
seats in the Senate, but GOP Sen.
Rand Paul of Kentucky has al-
ready announced his opposition
to Haspel. McCain’s support is in
doubt as he spends time away
from the Senate battling cancer.

That means Haspel will almost
certainly need some Democratic
votes. A pivotal one could be that
of Sen. Dianne Feinstein of Cali-
fornia, the previous Democratic
chair of the Senate Intelligence
Committee, who led the drafting
of a 2014 report criticizing the use
of torture.

When Trump announced
Haspel’s nomination, Feinstein
said, “To the best of my knowl-
edge she has been a good deputy
director.”

But she has since toughened
her rhetoric, saying shewas “very
wary” of promoting someone “so
heavily involved in the torture
program.”

“Her experience may have
served her well as deputy, but the
top position is another matter

entirely,” Feinstein said.
Haspel, 61, was born in Ash-

land, Ky., the first of five children,
but grew up on military bases
around theworldwhile her father
served in the Air Force, the CIA
says.

She returned to her home state
to attend the University of Ken-
tucky, later finishing a journalism
degree with honors at the Uni-
versity of Louisville in 1978, the
university confirmed.

After graduating, she got a job
running the library and foreign
language lab at a Special Forces
base in Massachusetts. Vickers, a
Green Beret at the time, remem-
bers bumping into the studious
and eager young contractor at the
library and suggesting a career at
theCIA.

Anxious for a job thatwould let
her work overseas and use her
love of languages, Haspel banged
out an application on her manual
typewriter and dropped it in the
mail.

“I wanted to be part of some-
thing bigger than just me,” Haspel
said in one of a handful of
statements releasedby the agency.

The CIAwas trying to diversify
beyond white, male Ivy League
graduates, and Haspel began a
33-year career in which, former

colleagues said, she earned re-
spect by taking tough assignments
and navigating the agency with a
quiet professionalism.

“She is just as good at the
corridors of Washington as she is
in the back alleys in the Middle
East,” saidHankCrumpton,oneof
several former CIA officers who
have spoken out in her support.

The agency has deployed its
public relations apparatus to sup-
port Haspel’s nomination, re-
leasing a biography with cin-
ematic detail but alsomany gaps.

Her experiences read like re-
dacted CliffsNotes from a spy
thriller — the agency says Haspel
“learned to recruit and handle
agents” but not in which coun-
tries; she “survived a coup d’etat”
but not when; and “ran a small
station in an exotic and tumul-
tuous capital” but notwhere.

Haspel also gained expertise
with a countrydominating today’s
headlines—Russia.

While based at agency head-
quarters in Langley, Va., she
worked on operations to recruit
Russian agents who could feed
intelligence back to the United
States, according to Michael
Sulick, a former CIA official sta-
tioned in Moscow after the col-
lapse of the SovietUnion.

Sulick described her as “calm,
very unflappable, very smart.”

Mary Margaret Graham, a for-
mer CIA official, said Haspel
wouldn’t hesitate to share hard
truthswith superiors.

“I don’t think there’s any ques-
tion in my mind that Gina does
that,” she said.

About halfway through her
career, Haspel requested a trans-
fer to the CIA’s Counterterrorism
Center. Her first day on the job
was Sept. 11, 2001.

“She walked in amid the com-
motion, sat down at a computer
and got towork,” the agency said.

Her official biography then
glosses over the subsequent years,
omitting some of themost contro-
versial aspects of her career.

Five days after the attacks, Vice
President Dick Cheney talked
about working on the “dark side”
to thwart al-Qaida. Terrorism
suspects were imprisoned in se-
cret facilities around the world;
some were tortured. The tech-
niques were approved by govern-
ment lawyers, but are now
banned.

Some details of Haspel’s role
can be gleaned from the writings
of former officials, including Jose
Rodriguez, who ran the counter-
terrorism center at the time.

In his 2012 book “Hard Mea-
sures,” Rodriguez described dis-
patching a woman named “Jane,”
a “superstar” at the agency, to one
of the earliest black sites. The
woman was Haspel, former offi-
cials said, and the facility was in
Thailand.

Haspel reportedly arrived at
the site after the brutal interroga-
tions of Abu Zubaydah, an al-
Qaida suspect currently impris-
oned atGuantanamoBay.

But Abd al Rahim al Nashiri,
who officials said was involved in
the 2000 bombing of the guided
missile destroyer Cole along the
Yemeni coast, was also water-
boarded there three times.

The government has gone to
great lengths to keep Haspel’s
involvement under wraps, claim-
ing last year that secrets crucial to
national security would be re-
vealed if she testified in a lawsuit
brought by the American Civil
LibertiesUnion.

Haspel’s posting in Thailand
led to another controversy.

Interrogations at the black site
wererecorded.Officialswantedto
destroy the tapes when they
closed the site in 2002 because
they feared the location would
leak to the media, Rodriguez
wrote. Instead, the92 tapes ended
up in a safe at the CIA station in
Thailand,where theysat foryears.

Rodriguez ramped up his ef-
forts todestroy themafter theAbu
Ghraib scandal in 2004, when
leaked photographs showed Iraqi
prisoners mistreated by U.S.
forces. He wrote he feared the
recordings could inflame tensions
in theMiddle East or help expose
officers if they becamepublic.

The issue drew in lawyers at
the CIA, the Justice Department
and theWhiteHouse. JohnRizzo,
the acting CIA general counsel at
the time, wrote in his 2014 book
“Company Man” that Rodriguez
and his chief of staff — Haspel —
were “the staunchest advocates
inside the building for destroying
the tapes.”

“On the edges of meetings on
other subjects, in the hallways,
they would raise the subject
almost everyweek,” Rizzowrote.

Rodriguez finally issued the
order onhis own.

“My chief of staff drafted a
cableapproving theaction thatwe
had been trying to accomplish for
so long,” Rodriguez wrote. The
cable directed officials to feed the
tapes into an “industrial-strength
shredder” to turn them into “con-
fetti.”

The decision sparked turmoil
within theagency.Twoyears later,
when the New York Times re-
ported what had happened, top
lawmakers, briefed on the exist-
ence of the tapes but not their
destruction, were outraged. Some
accused theCIAof a cover-up.

However, no chargeswere filed
by a special prosecutor appointed
to review the episode.

Haspel’s involvement in the
interrogations appeared to be-
come a sticking point for some
senators when she was poised to
advance within the agency in
2013.

She was acting director of the
National Clandestine Service, re-
sponsible for espionage and cov-
ert action around the world, and
under consideration to keep the
position permanently. But John
Brennan, the CIA director at the
time, selected Frank Archibald, a
veteran officer who had reported
to Haspel as the chief of the Latin
American division.

Brennan said in a statement
that he chose Archibald because
he was more experienced and
denied that politicians’ concerns
played a role. Haspel became the
deputy, a situation that could have
fostered resentment, but one that
Archibald said led to a close
working relationship.

“She said: ‘Frank, I really don’t
care. I’m all about the job. I’m all
about the mission. We’re going to
be a great team,’ ” said Archibald,
whohas since retired.

During quiet Saturdays in the
office theywould “give each other
some lip” about college basketball
—Haspel rooted for theKentucky
Wildcats, while Archibald re-
mained loyal to the Tigers from
his alma mater Clemson — and
chewover strategic questions.

“Inever sawthemomentbe too
big for her,” Archibald said.

Haspel rose through the ranks
again lastyear,becoming theCIA’s
deputy director.

Now the question is whether
she can rise higher.

Much will depend on how she
answers questions about her role
in the interrogations which, a
decade after the CIA stopped
holding terrorism suspects in se-
cret facilities, continues to haunt
the agency.

“I can say for certain that Gina
will not allow the agency to again
be involved in similar programs,”
said John Sipher, a former CIA
veteran. “She knows well that
agency officers are left out to dry,
while those who pushed for and
supported the programs ran for
the hills.”

chris.megerian@latimes.com

CIA nominee forced out of shadows

CIA Deputy Director Gina Haspel’s classified background is a challenge for senators vetting her nomination.

CIA

Haspel’s CIA-approved biography leaves many gaps. It notes in her 33-year career, Haspel “survived a coup
d’etat” but not when and “ran a small station in an exotic and tumultuous capital” but not where.
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Chosen to oversee
spy agency, Haspel
must face spotlight
of controversy
By ChrisMegerian
Washington Bureau
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HONOLULU — Former
Sen. Daniel Kahikina
Akaka, the first Native
Hawaiian elected to Con-
gress, who served for more
than three decades, died
Friday.Hewas 93.

Akaka died in Honolulu
after being hospitalized for
several months, said Jon
Yoshimura, the senator’s
former communicationsdi-
rector.

The Democrat served 14
years in the U.S. House
before he was appointed to
replace Sen. Spark Matsu-
naga, who died of cancer in
spring 1990. Akaka won
election that fall for the rest
of Matsunaga’s term, and
voters sent him back for
consecutive terms until
2012, when he chose not to
seek re-election.

His legislative style was
described as low-key, a
characterization he em-
braced.

“I have a Hawaiian style
of dealing with my col-
leagues,” he said.

Akaka developed a repu-
tationasacongenial legisla-
torwhomademany friends
while making few waves in
pressing the interests of the
50th state.

“Senator Daniel Kahik-
ina Akaka embodied the
aloha spirit,” Sen. Mazie
Hirono of Hawaii said in a
statement. “He dedicated
his life to serving thepeople
of Hawaii as an educator,
and in the U.S. Army, state
government, the U.S.
House, and the U.S. Senate.
In Congress, Senator
Akaka’s care, empathy, and
collegiality served as an
example for us all.”

In 1996, Akaka spon-
sored federal legislation
that ultimately resulted in
Medals of Honor — the
military’s highest honor for
bravery — for 22 Asian-
American soldiers who
fought during World War
II. Those soldiers included

the late Sen. Daniel Inouye,
whowas severelywounded
in Italy while serving with
the famedJapanese-Ameri-
can 442nd Regimental
CombatTeam.

Akaka once said hismain
accomplishment in Con-
gress was obtaining federal
funds forHawaii for educa-
tion, energy and Native
Hawaiian programs. In the
2006 general election, the
then-82-year-old senator
stressed the value of his
Senate seniority and his
opposition to the war in
Iraq.

Akaka went on to be-
come chairman of the Sen-
ate Veterans’ Affairs Com-
mittee.

He expanded his harsh
criticism of the George W.
Bush administration, get-
ting involved inanumberof
issues with a more aggres-
sive congressional staff. A
World War II veteran,
Akakaoftenhighlighted the
hidden damage of war, in-
cluding mental illness
among veterans.

“As we work to meet the
needs of all returning serv-
ice members,” Akaka said,
“we must pay close atten-
tion to the full range of war
wounds, from eye trauma
and damage to service
members’ hearing, to (post-
traumatic stress disorder)
and depression, to burn

injuries.”
He introduced several

measures to improve serv-
ices to veterans, help aging
Filipinovetswho fought for
America in World War II
and end contractor waste
and fraud in Iraq.

But Akaka gained the
most attention for his fight
to pass legislation that
carried his name.

The Hawaiian Recogni-
tion Bill, known widely as
the Akaka Bill, was in-
tended to give Native
Hawaiians the same recog-
nition as Native Americans
andAlaskaNatives.

Akaka’s first foray into
elective politics was an un-
successful primary race for
lieutenant governor in 1974.
He eventually became a
special assistant to then-
Gov. GeorgeAriyoshi.

Two years later, Akaka
easily won election in Ha-
waii’s 2nd Congressional
District — encompassing
rural Oahu and the islands
of Hawaii, Kauai, Maui,
Molokai and Niihau — and
was re-elected six more
times with at least 86 per-
cent of the vote.

Born in1924,Akakagrew
up in a devoutly Christian
home in Honolulu. He was
the youngest of eight chil-
dren of a Native Hawaiian
mother and a Hawaiian-
Chinese father.

DANIEL AKAKA 1924-2018

First Native Hawaiian in
Congress, fought for vets
By Caleb Jones
Associated Press

Sen. Daniel Akaka, a World War II veteran, served in Con-
gress for more than three decades.

ALEX BRANDON/AP 2011

NIPAWIN, Saskatch-
ewan — Canadians were
moved to tears Saturday
after 15 people were killed
and 14 others injuredwhen
a truck collided with a bus
carrying a junior hockey
team to a playoff game.

The bus driving the
Humboldt Broncos had 29
passengers, including the
driver, when it crashed at
about 5 p.m. Friday on
Highway 35 in Saskatch-
ewan,Canadianpolicesaid.

Among the dead are
Broncos head coach Darcy
Haugan, team captain Lo-
gan Schatz and radio an-
nouncerTyler Bieber.

“An entire country is in
shock and mourning,”
Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau said in a state-

ment. “Ournationalhockey
family is a close one, with
roots in almost every town
— small and big — across
Canada. Humboldt is no
exception, and today the
country and the entire
hockey community stands
with you.”

DarrenOpp, president of
the Nipawin Hawks, who
the Broncos were set to
play against, said a semi
T-boned the players’ bus —
an account police con-
firmed.

“It’s a horrible accident,
myGod,”Opp said.

The tragedy brought to
mind an accident in 1986,
when the Swift Current
Broncos team bus slid off
an icyhighwayandcrashed
in late December, killing

four players.
The Broncos are a close-

knit team from Humboldt,
a small city with a popula-
tion of 6,000.

The crash resonated
across the hockeyworld.

“It’s got to rip the heart
out of your chest,” said
TorontoMapleLeafs coach
Mike Babcock, who grew
up in Saskatoon, Saskatch-
ewan. “We pray for those
families and think about
them. Horrific, horrific ac-
cident.”

Added NHL Commis-
sioner Gary Bettman: “The
NHLmourns thepassingof
those who perished and
offers strength andcomfort
to those injuredwhile trav-
eling toplayandbepartof a
game they all love.”

Members ofmigrant caravan
protest in front ofU.S. Embassy

MEXICOCITY—Cen-
tral American immigrants
traveling through Mexico
in a caravan that drew the
attention of President
Donald Trump protested
in front of the U.S. Em-
bassy on Saturday in
MexicoCity.

Mexico’s capital was
the final planned stop of
the migrant caravan that
left fromtheMexico-Gua-
temala border last month
to draw attention to poli-
cies toward immigrants
and refugees.

OnTuesday, as thecara-
van camped at a sports
complex in southern
Mexico, Trump tweeted
that “The big Caravan of
People from Honduras,
now coming across Mexi-
co and heading to our
“Weak Laws” Border, had
better be stopped before it
gets there.”

Later in the week
Trump said National
Guard troops would be
deployed to bolster the
security presence along
theU.S.-Mexico border.

Remains ofWWII gunner put
next to parents after 73 years

FINDLAY, Ohio — A
gunner whose plane
crashed in the Pacific
Ocean during World War
II was honored at a funer-
al 73 years later Saturday,
after his remains were
finally identified and re-
turned to his sister in
Ohio.

Navy Reserve Aviation
Ordinanceman 2nd Class
Ora Sharninghouse Jr.
was buried with full mili-
tary honors after a small
funeral in Findlay, where

his84-year-oldsister,Joan
Stough, lives.

“For us, this is our
closure: to know that he
died that day, but not
alone, and now his body is
safely deposited at home
with us,” Jeremy Sharn-
inghouse said of his great-
uncle. “We've been
blessed with closure,
something that not every-
one gets.”

Nowhehasbeenburied
next to his parents in
WoodCounty.

Brazil’s da Silva turns himself in
after showdownwith backers

SAO BERNARDO DO
CAMPO, Brazil — Former
Brazilian President Luiz
Inacio Lula da Silva is in
police custody after a
tense showdown with
supporters who tried to
block him leaving a union
building.

Da Silva, 72, left an exit
of a metal workers union
surrounded by several
bodyguards who pushed
back supporters trying to
keep him from leaving.
Getting beyond them, da

Silva entered a police ve-
hicle in a convoy of cars.
He was being taken to a
police station inSaoPaulo.
From there, he'll be trans-
ferred to the city of Curiti-
ba in the neighboring
state.

Earlier Saturday, sup-
porters did not let da Silva
leave in a vehicle. They
blocked the gate.

Da Silva has been con-
victed with corruption
and sentenced to 12 years
and onemonth.

Aid groups allege chemicalweapons strike in Syria
CAIRO — Aid organiza-

tions reported late Sat-
urday a suspectedchemical
weapons attack in the last
remaining rebel stronghold
in the EasternGhouta area,
near the Syrian capital
Damascus.

The voluntary rescue
group, White Helmets,
tweeted that a helicopter

dropped a barrel bomb
filledwithchemicalson the
city of Douma, allegedly
killing at least 40 people
and injuring hundreds.

The aid organization
UOSSM also reported on a
potential chemical weap-
ons attack that it claimed
had killed 25 people and
injuredmore than500.The

reports have not been inde-
pendently verified.

The official Syrian news
agency SANA rejected the
reports.

At least another eight
civilians were killed on
Saturday in intense air
bombardment by the gov-
ernment on Douma, a war
monitor reported.

U.S. diplomat’s
vehicle kills
motorcyclist
inPakistan

ISLAMABAD — Paki-
stanipolicesayacarcarry-
ing a U.S.diplomat hit a
Pakistani motorcyclist in
the capital, killing him.

Local police official
Shafi Ullah said the U.S.
diplomat was not arrested
as he enjoyed immunity
under international law.

The U.S. Embassy con-
firmed Saturday’s road ac-
cident and said it was
cooperating with author-
ities in the investigation.

It was not clear
whether the diplomatwas
driving the car.

Elsewhere, a Pakistani
government official said
Indian troops fired across
the Line of Control in the
disputed Kashmir region,
killing a woman and
wounding six others.

Hameed Kiani, a depu-
ty commissioner, said Sat-
urday’s alleged cease-fire
violation by India took
place in the Kotli district
in Pakistan’s part of Kash-
mir. There was no com-
ment from India.

The Vatican arrested a
diplomat recalled from
Washington last year amid
investigations in the U.S.,
Canada and the Vatican
for possession of child
porn. A Vatican statement
said thatMonsignor Carlo
Capella was being held in
gendarmerie barracks in-
side the Vatican, and that
his arrest followsaVatican
investigation.

Fire officials say a man
died in a raging apart-
ment fire at TrumpTower
in New York City on Sat-
urday.About200firefight-
ers battled the 50th floor
blaze that was contained,
but not before a resident
was taken to the hospital,
where he eventually died.
No member of the presi-
dential Trump family was
in residence, officials said.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

The force of the impact appears to show the bus ripped in two, top, the tractor-trailer
and scattered debris Saturday near Tisdale, Saskatchewan. The crash happened Friday.

JONATHAN HAYWARD/THE CANADIAN PRESS

15 killed as truck slams into
hockey team’s bus in Canada
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OBITUARIES

In 1513 explorer Juan
Ponce de Leon claimed
Florida for Spain.

In 1935 the Works Prog-
ress Administration was
approved byCongress.

In 1952 President Harry
Truman seized the steel
industry to avert a nation-
wide strike.

In 1973PabloPicasso,per-
haps the most important
artist of the modern era,
died at his home near
Mougins, France; he was
91.

In 1974 HankAaronof the
Atlanta Braves hit his
715th career home run in a
game against the Los An-
geles Dodgers, breaking
Babe Ruth’s record. The
round-tripper was off
pitcherAlDowning.

In 1975 Frank Robinson,
major league baseball’s
first blackmanager, got off
to a winning start as his
team, the Cleveland Indi-
ans, defeated the New
YorkYankees, 5-3.

In 1985 the Indian gov-
ernment filed a lawsuit
against Union Carbide in
the wake of the chemical
leak at Bhopal that
claimed more than 3,000
lives.

In 1990 Ryan White, the
teenage AIDS patient
whose battle for accept-
ance gained national at-
tention, died in Indianap-
olis; hewas 18.

In 1992 tennis great
ArthurAshe announcedat
a New York news confer-
ence that he had AIDS,
saying he was forced to go
public because a news-
paper had inquired about
his health. (Ashe died in
February 1993 of AIDS-
related pneumonia at age
49.)

In 1994KurtCobain, sing-
er and guitarist for the
influential rock band Nir-
vana, was found dead in
Seattle from a self-in-
flicted gunshot wound; he
was 27.

In 1995 former Defense
Secretary Robert McNa-
mara, in an interviewwith
AP Network News and
Newsweek magazine to
promote his memoirs,
called America’s Vietnam
War policy “terribly
wrong.”

In 1997 the Vatican
named Archbishop Fran-
cis George of Portland,
Ore., to head the Archdio-
cese of Chicago, succeed-
ing the late Cardinal Jo-
seph Bernardin. (He be-
came the first Chicago
native toheadthearchdio-
cese, which encompasses
Cook andLakeCounties.)

In 2003 Ed McCaskey,
the former singer who
married George Halas’
daughter and went on to
become Chicago Bears
chairman, died in Des
Plaines; hewas 83.

In 2008 American Air-
lines grounded all 300 of
its MD-80 jetliners amid
safety concerns aboutwir-
ing bundles; the carrier
ended up canceling more
than 3,000 flights over the
next four days.

In 2013 former British
Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, known as the
“Iron Lady,” died after
suffering a stroke in Lon-
don; she was 87. Also in
2013 actress and singer
AnnetteFunicello, anorig-
inal Disney Mousketeer
and star of a string of
“beach”movies in the ’60s,
died in Bakersfield, Calif.;
shewas 70.

In 2015 Rahm Emanuel
defeated challenger Jesus
“Chuy” Garcia to win a
second term in Chicago’s
first-ever runoff election
formayor.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON APRIL 8 ...

Public relations execu-
tive Thomas Harris was an
early advocate of making
his discipline a key compo-
nent of product branding
andmarketing.

“Tom was really a pio-
neer in taking public rela-
tions out of the corporate
communication function
and making it really a mar-
keting tool,” said Wendy
Love, who worked with
Harris at public relations
firm GolinHarris in the
1980s, whenHarris was the
firm’s president.

Harris, whoworkedwith
public relations firms in-
cluding Edelman and what
is nowGolin, also taught for
many years at the Medill
School of Journalism, Me-
dia, Integrated Marketing
Communications at North-
westernUniversity.

Along the way he wrote
what many consider to be a
key book on public rela-
tions, “The Marketer’s
Guide to Public Relations,”
and won awards for his
work that included in 2000
the Golden Anvil Award for

lifetime achievement from
the Public Relations Society
of America.

Harris, 86, diedofnatural
causes March 26 in his
Highland Park home of
more than 50 years, accord-
ing tohis son,Jim.Formany
years, he and his wife, Joie,
who died in 2012, spent
winters in Palm Desert,
Calif.

Harris was born in Ohio
and grew up in Dayton.
After graduating from the
University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor with a Bachelor

of Arts degree, he was
drafted into the Army in
1953, about the time the
Korean conflictwas ending.
Harris remained stateside,
stationed at what is now
Joint BaseAndrews, his son
said.

His work as a public
affairs officer for the Army
planted the seeds for his
lifelong profession.

After leaving the Army,
hewentonto theUniversity
of Chicago, where he got a
Master of Arts degree. He
began his career in public
relations with global com-
munications marketing
firm Edelman in Chicago.
He alsoworked atwhatwas
then Needham, Harper &
Steers before helping in
1973 to start the public
relationsoperationofFoote,
Cone&Belding inChicago.

“He always liked finding
good people to work for,”
his sonsaid. “Hewasalways
looking for greatmentors to
learn from and I think that
served himwell.”

In the late 1970s, Harris
joined the late Al Golin in
what became GolinHarris.
At the time, Love said, the
firm had been very focused

on its business with
McDonald’s.

“Tom’s role was to ex-
pand the breadth of the
agency beyond McDonald’s
business — to bring inmore
clients, different clients.We
were working very hard at
that,” she said.

Love cited as an example
the work Harris and others
did for the Campbell Soup
Co. The PR effort was
aimed at taking the compa-
ny’s longtime “M’m M’m
Good” slogan and putting
the emphasis on the “good”
aspects of nutrition, health
andwellness.

“We did a lot of things
about the role soup canplay
in a healthy diet,” Love said,
adding that the work was
based on a number of re-
search studies on the nutri-
tional value and role of
soups.

Other clients included
Hanes and L’eggs hosiery,
Frito-Lay, Keebler and a
trade group called the Pet
Food Institute. That client
connectedKathyRandwith
Harris. She was with
Quaker Oats, affiliated with
the Institute, before joining
GolinHarris in 1982.

Rand also emphasized
that Harris, then the firm’s
president, did pioneering
work in shifting public rela-
tions into a branding and
marketing role.

“He brought it to a new
level,” she said. “We tried to
position what we did as a
strategic partner in the
wholemarketing function.”

Rich Jernstedt, who be-
came CEO and chairman of
GolinHarris, pointed to
Harris’ curiosity and ability
to listen.He saidHarriswas
also very funny. “He was a
terrific counselor with cli-
ents,” Jernstedt said. “He
had a presence about him.”

Harris left GolinHarris
around 1990.He openedhis
own consulting firm,
Thomas L. Harris and Co.
For many years, the firm
conducted a comprehen-
sive annual survey of public
relations clients. His clients
included insurance compa-
nies, manufacturers and
even the Cayman Islands
DepartmentofTourismand
the city of Chicago.

He taught at Medill for
about 14years, ending in the
early 2000s.

A jazz buff, Harris from

2000 to2016 taught courses
in jazzandtheGreatAmeri-
can Songbook at the Osher
Lifelong Learning Insti-
tutes program at the Palm
Desert campusofCalifornia
State University at San Ber-
nardino, and the North
Shore Senior Center in
Northfield, according to his
family.His collectionof jazz
records is now part of the
collection at the University
of Michigan, and his jazz
CDs and books are part of
the collection at the Ameri-
can Jazz Institute.

The last of his five books,
“The World According to
Me,” published in 2016, col-
lected what he called “the
best of the first twenty-five
yearsof theViewsletter,”his
quarterly newsletter of per-
sonal commentary on me-
dia, marketing, politics,
public relations, entertain-
ment and music he began
putting out in 1991.

Other survivors include
another son, Ted; two
grandchildren; andhisclose
friendDonnaKahan.

A servicewas held.

Graydon Megan is a free-
lance reporter.

THOMAS HARRIS 1931-2018

PR executive expanded field into marketing

Thomas Harris worked at
Edelman, led GolinHarris
and wrote five books.

FAMILY PHOTO

By GraydonMegan
Chicago Tribune

Andrew Balducci, 92,New
Yorkerwhose famedGreen-
wich Village gourmet store
bore his family name;
March 22, in Roslyn, N.Y., of
leukemia.

Bob Beattie, 85, ski racing
pioneer who helped launch
the World Cup circuit and
waspart of the commentary
crew that called one of the
most thrilling Alpine races
at the 1976WinterGames—
Austrian Franz Klammer’s
downhill run to win gold —
and worked four Winter
Games, hosted a ski show
for ESPN andwas inducted
into the U.S. ski and snow-
board hall of fame (1984);
April 1, in Fruita, Colo.

Steven Bochco, 74, writer
and producer known for
creating the groundbreak-
ing1980spolicedrama“Hill
Street Blues” and other
shows including“L.A.Law,”
“NYPD Blue” and “Doogie
Howser, M.D.,” and winner
of 26 Emmy awards and
four Peabody awards; April
1, in Los Angeles, of compli-
cations fromcancer.

Eric Bristow, 60, five-time
world darts champion ac-
claimed as the sport’s first
superstar, who won his
world titles between 1980
and 1986; April 5, in Liver-
pool, England, after a heart
attack.

Savannah Buik, 22, stu-
dent who had just finished
coursework toward a bach-
elor’s degree in mathemati-
cal sciences from DePaul
University in Chicago and
volunteered at a nonprofit
geared toward helping peo-
ple with eating disorders;
March 28, in a fall while
climbing at Devil’s Lake
State Park inBaraboo,Wis.

Anna Chennault, 94, Chi-
nese-born writer and busi-
ness executivewhomarried
World War II hero Maj.
Gen. Claire Chennault and
became aWashington, D.C.,
hostess, Republican Party
activist and secret emissary

for candidate Richard
Nixonduring the 1968pres-
idential campaign who at
Nixon’s request approached
South Vietnamese officials
with a request to delay or
abandon talks aimedat end-
ing the Vietnam War in an
effort to thwart Democratic
presidential opponent Hu-
bert Humphrey; March 30,
inWashington,ofcomplica-
tions froma stroke.

Drue Heinz, 103, onetime
actress (born Doreen Mary
English) who married an
heir of the Heinz foods
empire and became a cul-
tural philanthropist and the
publisher of the Paris Re-
view; March 30, near Lass-
wade, Scotland.

Herbert Kaiser, 94, long-
time Foreign Service officer
who in retirement raised
$27 million to pursue a
second career as president
of a nonprofit that trained
more than 10,000 black
medical professionals in
South Africa aimed to rec-
tify what he said was a
shocking imbalance of
health care infrastructure;
March 30, in Palo Alto,
Calif., of heart ailments.

Frances Lloyd, 94, scientist
who fabricated the key ele-
ment in a device used
around the world for meas-
uring one of the fundamen-
tal quantities inmodern life,
the volt;March23, inWash-
ington,D.C.

Winnie Madikizela-
Mandela, 81, ex-wife of
onetime South African
President Nelson Mandela
and an anti-apartheid activ-
ist whom many South Afri-
cans call the “Mother of the
Nation” but whose reputa-
tion was sullied by convic-
tions forkidnapping,assault
and fraud;April 2, in Johan-
nesburg.

Audrey Morris, 89, singer-
pianist of the Chicago caba-
ret and jazz scene who
spurned a Hollywood re-
cording contract in the
1950s; April 1, inChicago.

Paul Plunkett, 82, federal
prosecutor on a case that
led to the1964fraudconvic-
tion of Teamsters leader
Jimmy Hoffa, was nomi-
nated to the bench in the
U.S. District Court bench
for the Northern District of
Illinois in 1982 and contin-
ued to hear cases until
about 10 years ago and also
taught students at John
Marshall Law School, Loy-
ola University Chicago
School of Law and the
Sandra Day O’Connor Col-
lege of LawatArizona State
University in Phoenix;

March 19, in Skokie, of
cancer.

Frederick D. Reese, 88,
leader in the Alabama civil
rights movement who in-
vited Martin Luther King
Jr. to work in Selma and
served as pastor of Selma’s
Ebenezer Missionary Bap-
tist Church for 50 years and
was a member of the “Cou-
rageous Eight” activists
who invited King to Selma
in the 1960s to help in the
fight for voting rights for
African-Americans; April 5.

Efrain Rios Montt, 91, for-
mer dictator of Guatemala
who presided over one of
the bloodiest periods of its
civil war (1960-96) which a
U.N. truth commission later
determined led to some
245,000 people being killed
or disappeared, and who in
2013was convictedof geno-
cide and crimes against hu-
manity for the massacre of
1,771 IxilMayansbysecurity
forces and sentenced to 80
years — before the ruling
was set aside andanewtrial
resumed inOctober; April 1,
reportedly of a heart attack,
inGuatemalaCity.

Anita Shreve, 71, best-sell-
ing novelist who explored
how women responded to
crises in her native New
England in favorites such as
“ThePilot’sWife” and “The
Weight of Water”; March
29, in New Hampshire, of
cancer.

Isao Takahata, 82, co-
founder of the prestigious
Japanese animator Studio
Ghibliwhose last film, “The
Tale of the Princess
Kaguya,”wasnominated for
a2015Oscar for best anima-
tion feature; April 5, in
Tokyo, of lung cancer.

Darryl Warren, 72, long-
time Chicago actor and co-
median who got his start in
show business playing con-
gas and drums with the
Chicago-based band the
Buckinghams; March 28, in
Skokie.

DEATHS IN THE NEWS

Frederick D. Reese, right, marches in 1965 in Alabama with Martin Luther King Jr. and his wife, Coretta Scott King.

AP

Winnie Madikizela-Mandela visits Chicago in 2006, when
she accepted an award at a V-103 black women’s expo.
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Balducci Buik

ILLINOIS
April 7
Powerball ............ 02 17 20 38 39 / 20
Powerball jackpot: $74M
Lotto ................ 09 13 16 31 40 42 / 23
Lotto jackpot: $10M
Pick 3 midday .......................... 584 / 6
Pick 4 midday ........................ 2728 / 5
Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

06 16 31 36 44
Pick 3 evening .......................... 002 / 6
Pick 4 evening ....................... 9028 / 9
Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

02 09 15 22 33
April 6
Mega Millions .........................................

16 33 51 54 67 / 20
Mega Millions jackpot: $45M
Pick 3 midday .......................... 129 / 9
Pick 4 midday ........................ 6630 / 9
Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

01 13 19 26 36
Pick 3 evening .......................... 067 / 5
Pick 4 evening ....................... 5536 / 0
Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

09 12 18 24 26

April 10 Mega Millions: $50M

INDIANA
April 7
Lotto ........................ 02 16 25 35 43 46
Daily 3 midday ......................... 246 / 7
Daily 4 midday ....................... 7425 / 7
Daily 3 evening ......................... 144 / 5
Daily 4 evening ...................... 7487 / 5
Cash 5 ........................... 03 07 12 33 38

MICHIGAN
April 7
Lotto ........................ 09 23 28 35 41 45
Daily 3 midday ............................... 985
Daily 4 midday ............................. 6892
Daily 3 evening ............................... 208
Daily 4 evening ............................ 7841
Fantasy 5 ..................... 17 19 24 33 34
Keno ......................... 02 03 08 09 13 15

17 18 19 22 35 39 40 47
48 53 54 56 57 63 72 79

WISCONSIN
April 7
Megabucks ............ 10 31 32 37 41 47
Pick 3 ................................................ 298
Pick 4 .............................................. 8678
Badger 5 ....................... 06 11 13 17 25
SuperCash ............. 05 12 18 19 21 38

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Born in Toronto, Canada June 16, 1924, the oldest
daughter of Max and Freda Harrison, Goldie Arkin
grew up in a thriving Jewish community with her
sisters Betty and Lillian, and brother Sonny. She and
her husband Norman were young kibbutzniks in the
new state of Israel, living there for 2 years. They re-
turned to Toronto in 1950 during her first pregnancy
with Don, and moved to upstate NY, where Harvey
(1952) and Anne were born (1955). The family then
settled in Northbrook, IL for 15 yrs. When their chil-
dren left home, they were early condo-dwellers at
the John Hancock Building in downtown Chicago.
There she lived a rich life until moving to Honolulu in
2011 to be near her granddaughter, Mala, and great
grandchildren, Asha and Eli.
Goldie was an avid reader, and a lifetime learner.
A self-educated supporter of the arts, she ushered
at opera and theatre, and was a docent at Chicago
museums. She was active in Jewish women’s orga-
nizations, did hospice visiting as well as rape victim
accompaniment to hospital emergency rooms. She
crewed on a friend’s sailboat in Chicago, and at
age 80 she finally became a bat mitzvah. While in
Hawai’i, she combined her love of arts and Jewish
faith by volunteering at the Honolulu Jewish Film
Festival.
Goldie had a great zest for life and remarkable
physical stamina; her dynamic style was matched
by her sense of adventure and independence; she
is remembered for always being willing to try some-
thing new. Goldie pass on 1/18/18.
www.goldie-arkin.forevermissed.com/
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Arkin, Goldie

Rosa Amancha, 81, beloved wife of the late Jorge,
loving mother of Eulalia Amancha, Anita Torres,
Emma Amancha-Aguirre, Magdalena Amancha,
Patricia Amancha, Marcelo Amancha, Martha
Rodriguez, and Fabian M. Amancha; proud grand-
mother of Nancy, Jorge Andres, Carla, Ricky,
Venessa, Steve, Kayla, Alyssa, Adrian, Katelynn,
Jonathan, William, and Sammy and the late Paulina
Martinez; great-grandmother of Daniel, Diana,
Debbie, Brian, Nathan, Andy, Taylor, Tamia, Richard
III, Aaliyah, and Alicia; great-great-grandmother of
Emily and Daniela, sister of the late Delia Silva and
the late Juan Asitimbay; Visitation Mon., April 9,
2018 from 4:00 - 9:00 p.m. at Hultgren Funeral Home
304 N. Main St, Wheaton, IL 60187. Mass Tues., April
10, 2018, 11:00 a.m., St. Daniel the Prophet Church,
101 W Loop Rd, Wheaton, IL 60189. Interment
Assumption Cemetery, Winfield. Memorials to
American Cancer Society. Info and guest book at
hultgrenfh.com or 630-668-0027.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Amancha, Rosa

Geoffrey Erik Adler, 35, of Chicago, passed March
27, 2018. He is survived by
his mother Vivian, father
Jerry, brothers Daniel (Diana)
and Matthew, stepmom
Linda, step-sisters Stefani
Johnson and Victoria Moon
(Adam) and his aunt Phillis.
Geoff attended Prospect
High School and graduated
from the Illinois Institute of
Art – Schaumburg with a BA

in Graphic Arts and a minor in photography. After
working for several years in corporate and freelance
graphic arts, Geoff discovered photography was his
real love. He advanced to become a rising star in
the field of architectural and interior design photog-
raphy. He was a partner at Lofty, a Chicago based
rental and property management company, where
he utilized his photographic talent. Geoff photo-
graphed jewelry for A. Marek Fine Jewelry and food
items for local vendors and restaurants. His per-
sonal interest was photographing flowers, insects
and animals. An animal lover from an early age,
he was both a dog and cat person. Geoff was also
involved in the promotion of The Chicago Design
Museum, providing complimentary photography for
its advancement.
As young as 13, Geoff would travel into Chicago
to support the local and indie music scene as they
would pass through town. On many occasions, he
organized and promoted shows for the bands that
he loved. And, he pursued his personal love of play-
ing guitar.
A Celebration of Geoff’s Life will be held on Saturday,
April 21, from 3:00pm – 7:00pm at The Chicago
Design Museum, Block 37, 108 N. State Street, 3rd
Floor, Chicago.
A public Facebook group entitled In Memory of
Geoff Adler has been created where family and
friends are invited to join in sharing memories and
photos of Geoff. Please reconnect with old friends.
Geoff would like that.

Adler, Geoffrey Erik
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Death Notices

In Memoriam
Carole Ann Cannon

June 5, 1935 – March 16, 2014
In loving memory forever and ever, your Husband

Lee who misses you so.
Mom we miss you tons. Love Susan, Cathy and

Tim.
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Carole Ann Cannon

In Memoriam

Premium gravesites:1 to 4 available, adjacent
($3800 ea or best offer); labor & headstone ($6500
ea OBO). Robert, 847 983 8934

SHALOM MEMORIAL PARK

Two side by side Cemetery Plots in Memory Gardens
Arlington Height IL
Bargain for sale. Please contact Charlotte Leusch at
727-787-1001. Price negotiable

Cemetery Plots for Sale

Cemeteries/Crematories/
Mausoleum

Elaine Braeckman (nee Erzig) Beloved wife of the
late John Jr.. Loving mother of John III (Jackie), Diane
(Joe) Buri, Irene (Dylan) Berger and Alan (Judy).
Grandmother of 8, great grandmother of 7 and great
great grandmother of 3. Fond sister of Ruth (the late
Pete) Stachurski and William (the late Connie). Aunt
of many nieces and nephews. Visitation Monday at
Cooney Funeral Home 3918 W. Irving Park Rd. from
3 to 9 p.m.. Interment private. For info 773-588-5850
or www.cooneyfuneralhomer.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Braeckman, Elaine

Richard John Brackin 82, of Estero died Saturday,
March 31, 2018 in Juniper Village in Naples, FL. He
was born January 28, 1936 in Chicago, IL a son of
the late Peter John Brackin and Kathleen Powers
Brackin. Richard worked as a foreman, plant man-
ager in manufacturing, and then later worked with
his siblings in a family construction business.
Richard is survived by his wife Linda, son Michael
(Karen), daughter Sandra (Benedict) Zsuppon,
and son James (Kelly). Also surviving are siblings
Constance (Jerry) Toomey, JoAnne (Walt) Cye,George
(Sheila), Patrick (Carol), Kathleen Lanham, and
Lawrence (Dana); grandchildren Daniel, Catherine,
Sean, Brianna, Brendan and Meaghan; great-grand-
children Sylvia, Alyse and Dominic, nieces, nephews
and many dear friends. He was preceded in death
by his parents Peter and Kathleen; brothers Peter
Thomas (Eileen) and Jerome (Dianne); and brother-
in-law Michael Lanham.
For a full obituary, please visit
www.ShikanyFuneralHome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Brackin, Richard J.

Frank J. Bonnike age 95
of Elburn formerly of Golf.
Beloved Husband of Janet
nee Proteau Loving father
of Kathy (Dean) Brown
and John (Dena) Devoted
grandfather of Kyle, Andrew,
Joseph, Lana, Liam and Layla.
Fond brother of Nancy (Bill)
Snodgrass predeceased by 5
other siblings Funeral Mass

will be Celebrated Wednesday April
11, 2018 at 11:30 am at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help 1775 Grove St. Glenview
with visitation beginning at 10:15 am at

the church until the time of the Mass. Interment All
Saints Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers memorials to Sheil Catholic Center
at Northwestern University. Arrangements handled
by the Malone Funeral Home Geneva Information
630-232-8233 or visit malonefh.com

Bonnike, Frans J. ‘Frank’
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Augusta G. Bloom, nee Gudas, 98 and half years
young, residing in Evanston
for some 25 years, and
before that a longtime
resident of Chicago’s Hyde
Park neighborhood, died on
February 27.
Her given name was Augusta,
probably because she was
born in August (1919), but
most people knew her as
Gus. She was affectionately

called Gustie by one particularly fortunate per-
son: her late husband, Charles G. Bloom. Two ex-
tremely lucky individuals called her Mom: daughter,
Elizabeth Albert of Highland Park and son, Jonathan
Bloom of Evanston. And two others had the good
fortune to call her Nannie: granddaughter, Sarah
Levine of Delray Beach, and grandson, Alex Levine
of Los Angeles. There were other lucky people: Gus
was the favorite mother-in-law of Dan Albert and
Socorro Mucino Bloom (and, at one point, of Jake
Levine). And she was a spectacular “bonus” grand-
mother to her kids’ step-kids: Candice and Kevin
Johnson, and Josh and YD (Marla) Albert, and a
great “bonus” great-grandmother to Samuel, Parker,
Michael, and Jonah Albert.
In addition to her late husband, Chuck, from whom
she was widowed in 1987, Gus was predeceased
by two brothers, Fabian Gudas of Baton Rouge, and
Gordon “Hank” Gudas of Wheaton. Her parents,
Frank and Ursula Gudas died long ago.
Gus was witty and quick-witted, creative and gener-
ous. To know her was to love her. She was beloved
by her “Boston cousins,” Reggie, Lenore, and the late
Sister Eugenia, her former colleagues at Kennedy–
King College and the EPA (Chicago regional office),
and by her fellow volunteers at the Evanston Public
Library, The Saints, and Music Theater Works. Her
last four years she was a beloved member of The
Merion retirement community and her last two
months, she was lovingly cared for at Symphony of
Evanston.
A memorial service is planned for her on Saturday,
April 14, 1 to 4 pm,Woman’s Club of Evanston, 1702
Chicago Ave, Evanston. In lieu of flowers, a chari-
table donation can be made to Circle Pines Center,
Attn: Scholarship Fund, 8650 Mullen Rd, Delton,
Michigan, 49046.

Bloom, Augusta ‘Gus’
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Willy Bauerle, age 92, of Lac Du Flambeau, WI, for-
merly of Highland Park, IL, passed away on April 3rd
in Marshfield WI. Beloved husband of the late Ellen
(Brecht) for 64 years. Loving father of Nancy (David)
Schwartz and Eva (Dane) Petrie.Adoring Opa of Max,
Andrew, Joseph, and Monika. Proud life member of
the Bricklayers Union Local 21. Willy lived a full life
and will be missed by many. A celebration of his life
will take place this summer. Online condolences
may be shared at www.nimsgernfuneral.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bauerle, Willy H

Marvin L. Austin, 89. Longtime Homewood resident.
Loving husband of 70 years to Marilyn Austin nee
Meade. Dear father of Rebecca (late John Bowman)
Austin and the late Daniel Austin. Fond brother
of Walter (the late LeVerne) Austin, Wanda (Ray)
Nielsen and Lonnie (Elizabeth) Austin. Dear brother-
in-law of Joyce (Chuck) Krause and the late Barbara
(Don) Skadden. Cherished uncle to many nieces
and nephews and friend to many. Retired Assistant
Manager of Insurance Services Office, “ISO”.
Resting at the Tews-Ryan Funeral Home, 18230 Dixie
Hwy. Homewood, IL Friday, April 13, from 3:00-8:00
p.m. Memorial Service Saturday 11:00 a.m. at
First Presbyterian Church of Homewood, 17929
Gottschalk Ave. in Homewood. Interment private.
For additional information contact 708 798-5300 or
www.tews-ryanfh.comy
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Austin, Marvin L.

Dennis B. Comiskey, age 76; beloved husband of
Darlene (nee Fila); loving father of Brian (Michaela)
Comiskey, Beth (Mark) Bartscher, Michael (Trisha)
Comiskey , Donna Fila, Linda (Steve) Martino; cher-
ished grandpa of Dylan, Scott, Jack, Caleb, Braxton,
Kristen and Zachary; proud great-grandpa of Brenner
and Brooks; dear brother of Carol Hodgson; former
husband of Marie Comiskey. Visitation Monday 3-9
P.M. Funeral Tuesday 9:15 A.M. from Lawn Funeral
Home to St. Julie Billiart Church Mass 10:00 A.M.
Interment Private. Funeral Info: 708-429-3200
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Comiskey, Dennis B.

Deanna Lee Cohick of Lake Forest, passed away
March 28 at 77 years old. Dee “nana” was the be-
loved wife of the late Timothy Cohick; loving mother
of Lori Wagenknecht, Patricia Crowe, the late Linda
Adler, Sam Williams (Hugh), and John Rotche (Amy);
stepmom to Bob and Jim Rotche; proud grand-
mother of Paige, Leigh, Wyatt, Nicole, Cameron,
Ashley, Jaime (Ben), Nicholas, Owen, Trent, Delaney,
Payton and Quinn; great grandmother of Mikayla
and Camden Cosic. Our mother lived a full life and
loved her family deeply and unconditionally. Rest
peacefully. Remembrance will be held privately.
.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Cohick, Deanna Lee ‘Dee aka “lady”’

Joseph “Joe” Clonick, 82, the beloved son of the
late Herbert and Theresa was laid to
rest in a private service held last week.
Donations in Joe’smemorymay bemade
to the L’Chaim Center 2811 W. Fitch,
Chicago, Il. 60045 or at lchaimcenter.org.

Clonick, Joseph
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Marie T. Clay (nee Graver-Wren) of Northbrook and
Naples, FL passed away on March 29, 2018. She is
survived by her loving husband, Richard J. Clay, and
her dearest children, Robert (Akiko) Graver, Pamela
(Patrick) Mayers, and Steven (Bridget) Graver; step-
mother of Marisa (Stephen) Combs, and the cher-
ished and fun-loving “Grandy” of Charles, Margaret,
Marie, Kelly, and William. She is the daughter of the
late Thomas and MarieWren; sister of Ellyn (Richard)
Anderson and Damien (Benign) Wren.
Visitation Thursday, April 12, 2018 9:00 a.m.
until time of the Funeral Mass, 10:00 a.m. at Saint
Philip the Apostle Church, 1962 Old Willow Road,
Northfield, IL 60093.
Interment private.
In lieu of flowers, a memorial contribution in her
memory may be made to Franciscan Mission
Associates, 724 W. Lincoln Avenue, Mt. Vernon, NY
10550 or St. Xavier University, 3700 W. 103rd Street,
Chicago, IL 60655.
Info: 847 675-1990 or www.donnellanfuneral.com.
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Clay, Marie T.

Age 74, passed away from cancer Sat., March 24,
2018 at home surrounded
by his family. John was born
in Kalamazoo, MI and moved
to Chicago in 1976 to earn
his BSEE at IT&T. He met and
married Deborah (Merten)
Clark who survives, along
with their children, Allison
Clark of Chicago, IL and
Eoen Clark of Saugatuck, MI.
John and Deborah moved to

Saugatuck, MI in May 2017. A celebration of John’s
life will be held on Sat., May 5 from 4 to 7 PM at
Borrowed Time, 22 East Center St., Douglas, MI
49406. Contributions to the Sierra Club or other
charity in support of our environment, feeding
the hungry or public TV is appreciated. Family and
friends may view a full obituary and share a con-
dolence message online at www.joldersma-klein.
com. Arrangements by: Joldersma & Klein Funeral
Home - 917 S. Burdick St., Kalamazoo, MI 49001
- 269-343-2628

Clark , John Charles
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Lou passed away surrounded by loved ones on
4/1/18, in Bonita Springs, FL,
at the age of 80. Lou, a life-
long Chicagoan,met his dear-
est Sheri Barron while at Univ
of Colorado. They enjoyed
57 cherished years of mar-
riage. Lou ran Manufacturer’s
Ticket and Label Co. He was
the 3rd generation to head
the family printing business
and it flourished. Lou will be

missed by Sheri; his sons, David and Alan (Kris); and
his grandchildren, Jake, Zoe, Jessie, and Abby. Now
he is reunited with his father, Marvin; his mother,
Florence Packer; and sister, Judy Blumenfeld. He will
forever be remembered for his ability to find joy in
the most mundane of things and share that joy with
all who were lucky enough to know him.

Citterman, Louis ‘Luke’
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Chambers, The Rev. James S.J. April 3, 2018 Age 93.
A Jesuit for over 74 years. He
was an educator in Illinois,
Ohio and Kathmandu, Nepal.
James also pastored in
Illinois, Kentucky and Indiana.
A Memorial Mass was held
at the Colombiere Center.
Memorial gifts may be
made to Jesuit International
Missions or the Jesuit
Partnership, 2050 N. Clark

Street, Chicago, IL 60614 or online at http://jesuit-
midwest.org/supportus. A.J. Desmond & Sons, (248)
362-2500.
View obituary and share memories at AJDesmond.
com

Chambers, James
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See Sophie Kolettis notice.
Campanelli

Teresa Buckley (nee Tobin) April 2, 2018, formerly
of the Beverly area. Beloved wife of the late John
Buckley. Loving mother of Teresa (Edward) Holcomb,
John, Michael (Debra), Robert (Jean Marie) and
William (Mary Beth) Buckley. Fond grandmother and
great-grandmother of many. Funeral Tuesday 9:00
a.m. from Donnellan Funeral Home 10525 S.Western
Ave. to St. Barnabas Church for Mass 10:00 a.m.
Int. Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Visitation Monday 3
-8 p.m. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made
to The Michael J. Fox Foundation P.O. Box 5014,
Hagerstown, MD. 21741-5014 or www.michaeljfox.
org. Info (773) 238-0075. Sign guestbook at www.
donnellanfuneralhome.com
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Buckley, Teresa

Susan Leslie Easterday Cummins, 77, of La Grange
Park, Illinois, passed away
peacefully in her sleep on
April 2, 2018. She was pre-
ceded in death two years
earlier by her husband of 53
years, Jerry Cummins. Susan
is survived by her son Joel
Cummins, 43, and daughter-
in-law Dasha Davis, 36. Susan
fought valiantly against pan-
creatic cancer over the past

year with the positive attitude that defined her ap-
proach to her long and full life.
Susan immediately struck people as a classy, el-
egant and vibrant woman, but also kind, generous
and down-to-earth. With her broad smile and warm
gaze, she showed people that they had her full
attention, whether she was talking to a relative, a
young student or someone she had just met. Susan
was an incredible listener, motivator and nego-
tiator. She also had a way with customer-service
employees. She valued family, education, church,
friendship, hard work, fitness and adventure. In the
mid 1980’s, she famously drove through the front
door of Vaughn’s Garden Center, demolishing the
entryway. It was one of a few incidents in which she
mistook drive for reverse in her stylish Buick Riviera.
She stepped out of the car and asked the stunned
onlookers, “Did I win the door prize?”
Her four-decade career as an elementary school
teacher began in 1962 and continued beyond her
retirement. She taught first and second grade for
many of those years at Laidlaw, Field Park, and
Forest Hills elementary schools in Western Springs.
She also taught in Australia with Jerry from 1972
to 1974 and preschool at Western Springs Village
Church for two years. After retirement, Susan con-
tinued to mentor student teachers at Benedictine
University outside Chicago.
She was born in Rosiclare, Illinois on Jan. 4, 1941,
to Leslie Easterday and Lowanda Easterday of
Metropolis, Illinois. An only child, she grew up
across the street from Jerry Cummins, who became
her high school sweetheart, her college classmate,
and her loving spouse. There were bumps along the
way, however: At age 6, Susan sent Jerry home cry-
ing after she popped his bubble-gum bubble. Susan
graduated from high school in 1958 and attended
Southern Illinois University, where she was a major-
ette and was elected governor of Girls State. Susan
told her boyfriend Jerry he would have to join her at
college or she would break up with him. He wisely
joined her at SIU, where they received her bach-
elor’s degrees in education. They married on June
17, 1962 and moved to the Chicago area, where
Susan began her career at Field Park Elementary.
She and Jerry drove across the country for the
next two summers to complete master’s degrees
in education and administration at the University of
Oregon in Eugene.
In 1975, Susan and Jerry welcomed their son Joel
into the world. They encouraged his interest in mu-
sic, which blossomed into a career as a professional
musician with the band Umphrey’s McGee. When
people approached her at concerts, Susan would
occasionally remind them she had paid for Joel’s
piano lessons.
In addition to teaching in public schools, Susan
and Jerry led Young Life, taught Sunday school at
Village Church of Western Springs, and instructed
Fortnightly dance and etiquette class to middle-
schoolers. She and Jerry loved to play golf and ten-
nis, and she enjoyed running and Rollerblading for
most of her life. They traveled the world together,
including visits to China, Egypt, Europe, Australia
and Japan.
In 2013 they moved to Plymouth Place in La Grange
Park, a retirement community that fit their needs
perfectly. They joined the First Congregational
Church ofWestern Springs, where Susan discovered
a new talent: playing the steel drums in a church
band. After he passed in January 2016, she made no
secret that she deeply missed her life partner. They
have now been reunited.
A memorial service and reception will be held in
Susan’s honor at First Congregational Church of
Western Springs, 1106 Chestnut St. from 1 to 3 p.m.
on Monday, April 9.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests contributions
to Lyons Township High School’s Susan Cummins
Elementary Teacher’s Scholarship, which will be
awarded annually to a student pursuing a career
as an elementary teacher. Checks can be writ-
ten to LTHS, with “Susan Cummins Scholarship” in
the memo, and mailed to Lianne Musser, College
Coordinator, Lyons Township High School, 100 S.
Brainard Ave., La Grange, IL 60525.

Cummins, Susan Leslie
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Rosemary B. Courtney (nee Casaletto) age 94, for-
merly of Chicago. Beloved wife of the late Harvey
T. Jr.; devoted mother of Timothy, Thomas (Lori)
and Lawrence (Wendy); cherished grandmother of
Tyler, Caitlin, Christopher, Michael and Kellie; dear
sister of Lorri (Gene) Cleveland, the late James (Joan)
Casaletto, the late Dorothy (the late Ralph) Motto
and the late Robert (Joan) Casaletto; loved aunt of
20 nieces & nephews. Visitation Thursday, April 12,
from 4 until 9pm at Hallowell & James Funeral Home
1025 W. 55t St., Countryside. Funeral Friday, April
13, prayers will begin at 9:15am from the chapel
and proceed to St. Cletus Church in LaGrange for a
Mass of Christian Burial at 10am. Interment Queen
of Heaven Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials to
the American Cancer Society would be appreciated.
Service info: (708) 352-6500 or www.hjfunerals.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Courtney, Rosemary B.

Richard “Rick” L. Corrin Jr., 74, of Glenview, passed
away April 3, 2018. Beloved husband of Mary
Lee Corrin; cherished son of the late Richard and
Penelope Corrin; dear brother of Anne (Merrill)
Eggestein; uncle of Terry, Marie, and Gwen; great
uncle of six, brother-in-law of Laurie Hinds.
Rick attended Taft High School and GeorgeWilliams
College. He was a 35-year employee with CB&Q,
Burlington Northern, Amtrak, and Metra. Rick was
also a volunteer and former board member at
Norwood Crossing. He was active in the Chicago
Council of the Navy League of the United States,
Navy Recruiting and the Chicago Society of the
North American Manx Association. He always
enjoyed helping other people.
Visitation will be held Monday, April 9, 2018 from

9:30 am until time of the service at 11:30 am at N.H.
Scott & Hanekamp Funeral Home, 1240 Waukegan
Road, Glenview. Interment All Saints Cemetery. A
memorial service will be held at a later date. In lieu
of flowers, memorials may be made to Norwood
Life Care Foundation, 6016-20 N. Nina, Chicago,
IL 60631; Tree House Humane Society, 7225 N.
Western Ave., Chicago, IL 60645 or Sr. Paulanne’s
Needy Family Fund, (made payable to OLPH), 1775
Grove St., Glenview, IL 60025. Funeral information
847-998-1020.
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Corrin, Jr., Richard L. ‘Rick’
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Honor a Loved One with a Death Notice in Chicago Tribune
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It’s a final farewell; a sign of love and respect; an homage to a loved one’s
life. Placing a Death Notice shows you care, and is now more efficient than ever
before with our NEW Self-Service tool.

Includes print listing in the Death Notice section of the Chicago Tribune,
an online notice with guestbook on chicagotribune.com.

• Instant notice creation
and review

• Real-time pricing
• Pre-designed templates
• Enhance your notice by

uploading photos and graphics
• Immediate, printable

proof of notice
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Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same

services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.

500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield and 8850 Skokie Blvd, Skokie
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)

www.mitzvahfunerals.com
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Francisco, Victoria, nee Cruz, 82 born in the
Philippines, passed away Friday. Beloved wife of 49
years to Clodulfo M., cherished mother of Gerard
& second mother to Mary Ann; beloved sister of
Lolita, Danilo, Adoracion and Domingo; loving aunt
to many nieces and nephews; a great friend to
many. Visitation Thursday and Friday, from 3 pm to
9 pm at Drake & Son Funeral Home, 5303 N.Western
Ave., Chicago. Funeral Saturday, prayers 9:15 am
at the funeral home to Queen of Angels Church for
10am mass, 2330 W. Sunnyside. Interment Maryhill
Cemetery, Niles, IL. Info 773-561-6874 or visit www.
drakeandsonfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Francisco, Victoria,

Carmen Jean Barnes Ewing, age 90, of Pleasant
Prairie, WI. Born May 18,
1927, she passed from this
life into the next in the
early morning hours of Palm
Sunday, March 25, 2018. And
the angels sing!

She was the daughter of
George and Lila Barnes, and
sister to Dayton Barnes,
who preceded Carmen into

heaven.

A woman of quick wit and unending hospital-
ity, Carmen spent her professional life assisting
customers at Marshall Field’s, where she was a
recipient of the Field’s Finest Award. She attended
Illinois Wesleyan, where she met and married her
loving husband, (Harry Gage) Coach Mick Ewing.
Mick and Carmen would have celebrated 73 years
of marriage on April 27, 2018. Carmen is survived
by her husband, Mick Ewing; a son, David, and his
wife, Karen; a daughter, Kathy, and her partner, Hope
Sandler; and a daughter-in-law, Karen Stift, together
with mom’s grandson, Robert Gage Ewing.

Carmen lost two children, Cynthia Sue Ewing and
James Nathan Ewing, to vehicle accidents. We
believe that family is forever and that her children
were waiting at the Eastern gate.

Special thanks to the Rooney family, especially
Carmen’s goddaughter, Trish, who held a very spe-
cial place in Carmen’s heart, and to Kari Gale, who
was, and will forever be, Carmen’s BFF.

According to Carmen’s wishes, there will be no
service.

Memorial contributions may be made to mom’s fa-
vorite charity, St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital,
501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN, 38105. Cards and
condolences may be sent to Coach Mick Ewing at
7801 88th Ave., #212, Pleasant Prairie, WI, 53158.

Info: 847.673.6111 or www.habenfuneral.com.

Ewing, Carmen Jean Barnes
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Sheldon Engelhardt, age 94. Beloved husband of
Annette, nee Bernstein. Loving father
of Karen (Richard Stern), Henry (Diane
Briere De L’Isle), Joel (Donna Kamp).
Proud grandfather of Leah Stern,
Damien, Adrian (Kelsea Shaver), Shanna,

Tara, David and Emily Engelhardt. Dear brother of
Rema (the late Jay) Waxman. For funeral service in-
formation, please contact Chicago Jewish Funerals.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com.

Engelhardt, Sheldon
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Emmett J. Egan, U.S.ArmyVeteran. Beloved husband
of 56 years of Mary “Pat” nee Connellan.
Loving father of Terri (Bradley) Lane &
Donna (Kevin) Hillis. Cherished grand-
father of Megan (fiancé Aaron Harper)
Lane & Kara Lane. Dear brother of

Dolores Hoople, Patrick Egan, & the late Edward,
Gerald & Thomas Egan. Proud uncle, cousin & friend
of many. Funeral Monday 9:15 am from Thompson &
Kuenster Funeral Home, 5570 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn
to St. Gerald Church for Mass at 10:00 am. Interment
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Visitation Sunday from
3:00 pm until 8:00 pm. Emmett was a member of
the Oak Lawn Raiders S.A.C, VFW Post 5220, and
the Oak Lawn Police Department Pension Board. In
lieu of flowers, enjoy a nice dinner and some drinks
and toast Emmett! thompsonkuensterfuneralhome.
com. 708-425-0500

Egan, Emmett J.
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Richard Henry Curtis, Jr. Vietnam Army Vet. Loving
father of Richard S. (Nancy) Curtis.
Special grandfather of Sophia and
Charlie. Brother of Riley Curtis. Uncle of
Casey. Funeral Services and Interment
were held privately. Info 847-901-4012

Curtis, Jr., Richard Henry
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Richard J. Guelfi, age 79, passed away peacefully on
Saturday, March 31, 2018 after a 2 year battle with
Lewy Body dementia. He was born on August 22,
1938 inChicago to JamesandMargaret (Guglielmetti)
Guelfi. He was a 1959 graduate of The Illinois
Institute of Technology with a degree in Chemical
Engineering and a 1965 graduate of Illinois Institute
of Technology with a masters degree in Chemical
Engineering. He married Janet Erickson on June
17, 1961. During his career, he was the Director
of Quality Assurance and Product Development for
M&M Mars, Inc. and Keebler, Inc. He was active
at St. Peter’s United Church of Christ in Elmhurst,
Illinois and a longtime volunteer at The Pink
Elephant Resale Shop benefiting Elmhurst Memorial
Hospital and the Morton Arboretum. Richard will be
dearly missed by his wife of 57 years, Janet Guelfi;
children, Susan Beckman, Barbara (Robert) Early
and Jay (Julia) Guelfi; grandchildren, Amanda and
Dan Beckman, Christian and Anne Early and Erica
and Andrew Guelfi; and sisters, Marianne (William)
Wallace and Sandra (Ed) Krzyzanowski. A Memorial
Service will be held April 21, 2018 at 10:00 am in
Dole Hall at Plymouth Place, 315 North LaGrange
Road, LaGrange Park, IL followed by a reception with
light refreshments. Private interment St. Peter’s
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made
to St. Peter’s United Church of Christ, 125W. Church
St., Elmhurst, IL 60126 or Plymouth Place, 315 N.
LaGrange Rd., LaGrange, IL 60526. Arrangements
by Ahlgrim Funeral Home. Info 630-834-3515 or
www.ahlgrim.com.
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Guelfi, Richard J.

Joan R. Gerken (nee Nemmers), age 91, a resident
of Villa St. Benedict in Lisle, IL, a former resident
of Naperville, IL from 1965-2013, passed away
on Saturday, March 24, 2018 at Edward Hospital
in Naperville. She was born November 2, 1926
in LaMotte, IA. Arrangements by Friedrich-Jones
Funeral Home & Cremation Services, Naperville, IL.
For service times and a complete obituary, please
visit www.friedrich-jones.com or call (630) 355-0213.
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Gerken, Joan R.

Rosemary A. Galante nee Railton, 84, passed away
suddenly and peacefully on April 3, 2018. Beloved
wife for over 60 years of the late Robert Galante Sr.
Loving Mother of Tom (Peggy) and Robert Jr. (Gina).
Cherished Grandma of Grace & Mia. Dear Sister of
Irene (the late Joseph) Glotzbach. In addition to her
devotion to her family, Rosemary worked in the
restaurant industry for many years and particularly
enjoyed the 17 years working with the Monastero
family. Services and Interment will be Private
although the Galante family wishes to acknowledge,
and greatly appreciates, the many expressions of
sympathy and condolences received over the past
few days from our extended family and friends.
Arrangements entrusted to Olson Burke / Sullivan
Funeral and Cremation Center. 773-774-3333
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Galante, Rosemary

Frank Charles Dodero, 62, of Naperville, IL passed
away peacefully on April 4,
2018 at home with his lov-
ing wife. Frank was born in
Chicago, IL to Francis and
Anna Dodero on September
23, 1955. He attended
St. Patrick High School in
Chicago. He graduated from
Western Illinois University in
1978 and went on to earn
both a nursing degree from

Rush University and a Master’s in Health Resources
Management from the University of Illinois at
Chicago. He enjoyed a long and successful ca-
reer in healthcare insurance brokerage, making
countless friends and memories along the way.
Frank was an avid golfer and longtime member of
Naperville Country Club. He was also active with
the Max McGrawWildlife Foundation and took great
joy in sharing his love of nature with family and
friends. He will be remembered by many as a sharp
dresser, excellent dancer and friend to all. Frank
is survived by his loving wife of 37 years, Doreen
(Jerfita) Dodero; his daughter, Tera (John) Naset and
son, Marc (Nicole) Dodero and two grandchildren,
Madeleine Naset and Nathan Dodero. He is fondly
remembered by his sisters, Fran (Tony) Aquila,
Sandy (Buck) Remy, and Roberta (Joe) Romano. He
was preceded in death by his parents and his sister,
Christine Braniff. A Memorial Mass will be held on
Friday, April 13 at 11:00 AM at St. Raphael Catholic
Church, 1215 Modaff Road, Naperville, IL 60540.
In lieu of a wake, everyone is invited to celebrate
Frank’s life from 1:00 until 6:00 PM on Friday, April
13 at Naperville Country Club, 25W570 Chicago
Avenue, Naperville, Illinois, 60540. Please stop by
any time for a drink and good company in Frank’s
honor. In place of flowers, donations in his mem-
ory can be made to the ALS Association Greater
Chicago Chapter or the Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society. Friedrich-Jones Funeral Home & Cremation
Services, Naperville, was entrusted with arrange-
ments. For information call 630/355-0213 or visit
www.friedrich-jones.com

Frank, Charles Dodero
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Jean T. Gump of Bloomingdale, MI, mother, grand-
mother, great grand-mother,
sister, aunt, friend and long-
time peace activist, passed
away in Louisville, KY, sur-
rounded by her family, on
March 16, 2018, at age 90.
Jean was a life-long advocate
for peace and justice, and
a convicted felon for anti-
nuclear activism.
Jean is survived by her chil-

dren, Christine Perlin Gump (Michael Perlin), William
Gump, Holly Gump (Robert Sparks), Andrew Gump,
Marthe (David) Murray, Joseph M. (Linda) Gump,
Margaret Gump, Elizabeth Gump (Petr Bartoš) and
Nancy (Thomas) Charlesworth; son-in-law William
Wei; her sister Nancy Sonney; her brother David
(Gail) Dalton; 15 grandchildren; 4 great grandchil-
dren; and many nieces and nephews. She was pre-
ceded in death by her husband Joseph A., daughters
Mary Gump, Katherine Lage and Barbara Wei, and
her sister Patricia Foley, and brother John T. Dalton.
A memorial mass will be held at St. Jude Parish,
13809 M-40 in Gobles, MI 49055, on Saturday,
May 26, 2018 at 11:00 am (ET). In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to the Jean and Joe Gump
Peacemaker Fund, established by the Kalamazoo
Nonviolent Opponents of War (http://kzoo4peace.
org/) and/or the Peace House in Kalamazoo

(www.peacehousekzoo.org).

Gump, Jean T.
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Chester J. Gulik, age 88, passed away peacefully
surrounded by his family at home in LaGrange Park.
Beloved husband of Caroline Gulik, nee Lorenc;
devoted father of Richard (Patricia) Gulik, Kenneth
Gulik and Robert (Kathleen) Gulik; dear grandfather
John (Megan) Gulik, David Gulik and Andrew (Corie)
Gulik; loving great grandfather of Miles Gulik;
brother of the late Jean Riley and Frances Pytel;
uncle and great uncle of many. Visitation Friday,
April 13, 2018 from 3 P.M. to 9 P.M. and Saturday,
April 14, 2018 from 10:30 A.M. to time of Service
11 A.M. at Hitzeman Funeral Home Ltd. 9445 W.
31st Street, Brookfield, IL 60513. Entombment St.
Adalbert Cemetery, Niles. Information 708-485-
2000 or www.HitzemanFuneral.com
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Gulik, Chester J.

Wanda E. Holcomb (nee Dunbar) age 94. Beloved
wife of the late James. Devoted mother of David
(Terry) and the late Carol Lynn Holcomb. Loving
grandmother of Mary Angelica (Emanuel) King,
Mary Joan (Jaime) Marcello and great grandmother
of Jeremy, Justin and James. Many years of service
with Evergreen Park School District and Evergreen
Bank. Visitation Tuesday 3-9 PM at the Palos-Gaidas
Funeral Home, 11028 Southwest Hwy. (7700W)
Palos Hills. Funeral Wednesday 11 AM at the
funeral home. Interment Abraham Lincoln National
Cemetery. Express your thoughts and memories in
the online Guest Book at www.palosgaidasfh.com
(708) 974 4410
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Holcomb, Wanda E.

Lillian Raica Hart, 93. Loving and devoted wife of
the late Richard Hart and the late Tony Raica; dear-
est mother of the late Sharon Agresta and the late
Russell Raica; more of a mother than a mother-in-
law to Ted (Sharon) Agresta and Judy Raica; loving
step-mother of Rick Hart and Jeff (Lee) Hart; devoted
grandmother of Adrian (Tiara) Agresta, Erik (Keri)
Hart, Linda, Jeffrey, Jennifer, and Andrea Hart; great
grandmother of Drake and Emily; special aunt to
many nieces and nephews. Lying in state Monday,
April 9, 2018 from 10:00 a.m. until the time of Mass
at 11:00 a.m. at St. Celestine Church, Elmwood Park,
IL. Interment to follow at St. Joseph Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers donations are appreciated to St.
Celestine’s Church, 3020 N. 76th Court, Elmwood
Park, IL 60707. For more info 708-456-8300 or
www.cumberlandchapels.com
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Robert L. Kaul of Westchester, age 99. Beloved hus-
band of the late Marie M., nee Para; lov-
ing father of Judith (J.C.) Lane and Susan
Angelo; proud grandfather of Susan
(Michael) Connelly, Joseph (Karla Pineda)
Angelo and the late Mark Stanger; great-

grandfather of Dillon and Kiera Marie. Memorial
Mass on Wednesday, April 11, 2018 at Divine
Providence Church, 2550 Mayfair, Westchester at
10:00 a.m. Inurnment St. Adalbert Cemetery. For
further info 708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.

Kaul, Robert L.
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James D. Johanek, Korean War Navy Veteran, age
88 of LaGrange Park. Beloved husband
of Frances Johanek, nee Scanlon; fond
father of Patricia (Thomas) Romano,
James J. (Lisa) Johanek; dear grandfather
of Sara (fiancé Michael Kline) Romano,

Jennifer Johanek, Robert Romano, Elizabeth
Romano, Julia Johanek, James L. Johanek. Visitation
Tuesday, April 10, 2018 from 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 A.M.
at Hitzeman Funeral Home, Ltd., 9445 West 31st
Street, Brookfield, IL 60513. Funeral 9:30 A.M. to
St. Louise de Marillac Church, La Grange Park. Mass
10:00 AM. Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers memorials appreciated to the
charity of your choice. Information 708-485-2000 or
www.HitzemanFuneral.com

Johanek, James D.
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Kathrine “Kay” Soderblom Nelson Jenner, dancer
and former owner of Kay
Nelson’s Children’s World
preschool in Wheaton,
passed away February 8,
2018, at age 90 peacefully in
Billings, Montana. Preceded
in death by husbands Arvid
Nelson and Tom Jenner and
beloved son Ken (Barbara).
Sister of Kenny Soderblom
(Leah); Mother of Karl Nelson

(Marilyn), Kerry Schmelzer (Lee), Kris Nelson (Pam);
8 Grandchildren, 10 Great-grandchildren; and
1 Great-great-grandchild. Kay leaves cherished
friends and family in the Chicago area and through-
out Sweden. “My entire life has been amazing grace
… A total amazing grace, for which I have been
eternally grateful.” - Grama Kay. Celebration of Life,
Sat. April 21, 11am, First Presbyterian Church of
Wheaton, 715 N. Carlton, Wheaton. Arrangements
by Cremation Society of Illinois, 773-281-5058.
Full obit may be read: http://www.cremation-
society.com/obituary/Kathrine-Kay-Nelson-Jenner/
Billings-Montana/1790298.

Jenner, Kathrine Nelson ‘Kay’
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Stanley Iverson, age 91, passed away on March 29,
2018. Stan is preceded in death by his
parents Chester and Miriam and also his
wife Nancy whom he married in 1957.
Survived by his son’s David (Sherrie),
Dan (Barb) and Wade (Julie) and four

grandchildren Kirsten, Matthew, Samantha and
Ben. Stan lived in Chicago, Oak Park, Glen Ellyn and
Wheaton. He also owned a 2nd home in Ohio, IL.
Stan graduated from Oak Park River Forest High
School in 1944. He joined the United States Navy
in 1945-46. Stan graduated in 1950 from University
of Illinois where he received a BS in Accounting and
also graduated in 1959 from University of Chicago
receiving a MBA. He obtained professional desig-
nation of Chartered Financial analyst in 1970 and
worked as a Financial Analyst with Duff and Phelps
until his retirement. A memorial service will be
held on Saturday, April 14, 2018, 11:30 AM at Faith
Lutheran Church, 41 N Park Blvd, Glen Ellyn, IL
60137. Stan’s hobbies included music, photography,
building wooden doll houses, making 3-D puzzles,
and vacationing at Corey Lake, Michigan where he
first went as a child. In lieu of flowers donations
appreciated to Faith Lutheran Scholarship fund,
41 N Park Blvd, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137. Arrangements
handled by Leonard Memorial Funeral Home (www.
leonardmemorialhome.com/630-469-0032).

Iverson, Stanley
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Alison Hunter Johnston passed on Thursday, March
29th, following a series of
health challenges during the
past year.
Known as “Ali,” she lived life
to the fullest. She married
Richard “Dick” Johnston in
1989 and spent the last 28
years traveling the world; en-
joying the opera, symphony,
and ballet; playing tennis;
and donating her time to

charitable causes. She loved a hearty debate and
an evening gin and tonic. To her friends and family
she was the warmest of smiles, a sage counsel, and
shone a bright, vibrant light into the lives of others.
Ali was born Jane Alison Hunter on November 10,
1936 to parents Coralyn Moore and William Winne
Hunter. She attended Badger High School in Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin, then DePauw University in
Greencastle, Indiana, where she was a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.
After college, she worked at the advertising firm
of McCann Erickson until her marriage in 1957
to William “Bill” Wrigley. During her years in the
Chicago area, she was not only a hands-on mom,
but also an active volunteer for several charitable
causes, including Presbyterian St. Luke’s Hospital
and the Chicago Boys Club, where she served as
President of the Women’s Board. She was also a
soloist at the First Church of Christ Scientist in Lake
Geneva, a life member of theWoman’s Athletic Club
of Chicago, and an avid Chicago Cubs fan.
In 1973, Ali moved to Paradise Valley, Arizona with
her three children and continued to focus on be-
ing front and center for her kids which involved
memorable “mandatory educational” trips, fun ad-
ventures, large quantities of chocolate chip cookie
dough that never made it to the oven, and butter
wars. She also found time to become a member of
the Board of Directors of St. Joseph’s Hospital and
a founding member of ARCS (Achievement Rewards
for College Scientists) Foundation, among other ac-
tivities and philanthropies.
One of Ali’s passions was playing tennis which
proved to be fortuitous as she was introduced to
Dick through a group of tennis players, to which
they both belonged. Dick and Ali both particularly
loved Catalina Island and were never happier than
when they were on the beach, in or near the ocean.
Ali is survived by her husband, Richard Johnston; her
children, Alison Wrigley Rusack (Geoff), Phil Wrigley
(Marilyn), Beau Wrigley, Chris Johnston (Jennifer),
Ted Johnston (Natalie), Peter Johnston (Laurie) and
seventeen grandchildren.
Amemorial service forAli will be held onMay 5, 2018
at 1:00pm at Valley Presbyterian Church in Paradise
Valley, Arizona. In lieu of flowers, the family requests
that donations be made to the ARCS (Achievement
Rewards for College Scientists) Foundation Inc.,
Catalina Island Conservancy or Mayo Clinic.

Hunter Johnston, Alison
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Larry Leadley 81 of Aurora, surrounded by family,
passed away peacefully on
March 17, 2018. He was born
on July 13, 1936 in Wyoming,
IL to the late Russell and
Ilda (nee Newton) Leadley.
Brother to the late Joyce
Francis, Janice Parks, and
Ken Leadley. He is survived
by Lois , his wife of 59
years, sons Dan (Frances),
Rick (Janet) and Vicki Ann,

grandchildren; Eric (Lindsay), Kevin, Ryan and Sarah
and many nephews and nieces and cousins. Larry
graduated from Wyoming H.S. and NIU. While there
he was captain of NIU’s football team and a member
of TKE. After graduation he taught Industrial Arts at
Wyoming and Riverside-Brookfield High Schools
where he also coached football, basketball and
track. After his teaching career he worked in print-
ing sales and later owned Castle Printing Co. He
officiated high school football and basketball for 30
years. Larry was a 50 year member of the Masonic
Lodge inWyoming, IL. He was a member of Riverside
and Stonebridge golf clubs. He was always ready
with a joke and contagious laugh. Larry loved life,
family, friends, church, Wyoming, NIU sports, fish-
ing trips and golf. A memorial service will be held
Sunday,April 29th at River Glen Presbyterian Church
1140 Raymond Dr. Naperville, IL 60563. Visitation at
2pm, service at 3pm. No flowers please. Memorial
contributions in Larry’s name can be sent to River
Glen Presbyterian Church, NIU Huskie Athletic Fund
PO Box 906 DeKalb, IL 60115, or a favorite charity.

Leadley, Larry
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Jeanne LaPlace, nee Bernier of Lake Forest,
Illinois and Lexington,
Massachusetts died March
22nd, at Lake Forest
Hospital. She was born
February 7, 1930 in Quincy,
Massachusetts to Florence
and Arthur Bernier, and
later moved to Lexington,
Massachusetts where she
resided until she married
Desmond LaPlace, her lov-

ing husband and devoted companion for sixty-two
years. Jeanne is survived by her husband, Desmond,
sister of Arthur Bernier of Burlington, Vermont and
Diane Vultaggio of Concord, Massachusetts. Aunt
of many nieces and nephews. Preceded in death
by Lorraine Campbell and William Bernier. Jeanne
and her husband traveled the world together and
had many wonderful times, making lifelong friends
along the way. Jeanne received her undergradu-
ate degree from Mundelein College and a Master’s
Degree in English from the University of Chicago.
Jeanne took great pleasure in her gardens, and was
an active member in the Lake Forest Garden Club.
She also was a participant in The National Society
Daughters of the American Revolution and the
Genealogical Society of America, as well as various
other organizations. Jeanne’s warmth and empathy
for people was felt by all who came in contact with
her. Her husband says,” Jeanne was the sweetest,
most loving, generous, kind and beautiful individual.
She was everything you would want in a person
and always left you with a smile”. Celebration of
life visitation Saturday April 14, 2018 from 10AM to
11AM with service at 11AM, Wenban Funeral Home
320 Vine Ave., Lake Forest, IL 60045 Info. (847) 234-
0022 or www.wenbanfh.com

LaPlace, Jeanne
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Ursula Kushner, nee Wosik, age 69 of Hinsdale.
Beloved wife for 36 years of Dr. Terry Kushner.
Loving mother of Keriann (Paul) Tokarz and Brittni
Kushner. Sister of Barbara (Russ) Warner and Anne
Bishop. Fond sister-in-law of Mark (Jane) Kushner
and Dr. Robert (Nancy) Kushner. Best friend and
loving caregiver Dee. Raised in the Back of the
Yards, Ursula graduated from St. John of God and
Lourdes High School. Ursula resided with Terry for
many years in Hinsdale and raised their two daugh-
ters. Her family, her dogs, and health fitness were
her life’s passion. She will always be in our hearts.
No services and family asks if any donations to be
made in her memory to the Alzheimer’s Association.
Info at (630)325-2300
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Robert “Bob” Kryzanowicz, 71, passed away on
March 30, 2018. Beloved son of the
late Mikola and Anna (nee Kosowsky).
Loving brother of Marika (John Arko)
Kryzanowicz and Sue (George) Milanez.
Cherisheduncle of Sonya (Yuri) Shidenko,

Maryanna Milanez and the late Stephen Xavier
Arko. Dearest great-uncle of Marian and Anastasia
V. Shidenko. Bob loved nature and photography and
he will be greatly missed. Viet Nam Veteran, 1968,
U.S. Army. Funeral Wednesday 10:00 A.M. from
Muzyka Funeral Home, 2157 W. Chicago Ave., to Sts.
Volodymyr & Olha Ukrainian Catholic Church for a
10:30 A.M. funeral service. A military honors service
will take place at St. Nicholas Cemetery. Visitation
Tuesday 4-8 P.M. with a Panachyda (prayer service)
7:00 P.M. at Muzyka Chapel. Info: 773-278-7767.

Kryzanowicz, Robert ‘Bob’
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Sophie Kolettis, 93, passed away April 1, 2018.
Beloved wife of the late George Kolettis.
Loving mother of William (Pat), James
(Patt), and Venus (John) Campanelli.
Devoted grandmother of Diana Kolettis,
Niko (Kelly) Kolettis, John and Sophia

Campanelli. Fond aunt of many nieces and neph-
ews. Preceded in death by her brothers Diog
(Virginia and Poly) Galanos, James (Goldie) Galanos,
Nick (Ann) Galanos.
Visitation Tuesday, April 10th, 10:00 A.M. until
Funeral Services at 11:00 A.M. at St. Basil Greek
Orthodox Church, 733 S. Ashland Ave, Chicago, IL
60607. Interment Elmwood Cemetery.
Please omit flowers.
Funeral information call 847-255-7800 or www.
friedrichsfh.com

Kolettis, Sophie
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Donamarie Keefe (nee Fieberg), beloved wife of
the late Edmund, passed peacefully to eternal glory
March 31. Loving mother of Robert (Allen), Michael
(Alejandra), Steven (Sandra), Thomas (Kimberly),
Scott and the late Annette (Fred) Dempsey. Proud
grandmother of 20 and great-grandmother of 5.
Fond sister of William (the late Joyce), Carol (Al) and
Robert (Jeannette). Funeral Tuesday, April 10, 9:45
a.m. from Smith- Corcoran Funeral Home, 6150
N. Cicero Ave., Chicago to St. Timothy Church for
mass at 10:30 a.m. Interment at Maryhill Cemetery.
Visitation Monday, 3 to 9 p.m. at the funeral home.
In lieu of flowers, donations either to St. Timothy or
Misericordia, 6300 N. Ridge, Chicago, IL 60659. For
info 773-736-3833 or visit Donamarie’s memorial at
www.smithcorcoran.com
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Keefe, Donamarie ‘Dona’
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(nee Rosiak). Longtime member of the Palos Heights
Senior Club & Volunteer at Lake Katherine. Beloved
wife of the late Joseph A. Lussa. Loving mother of
Joseph (Rita) Lussa & Sharon (Neil) (late Mike Ridges)
Woodcock. Cherished grandmother of Joseph Lussa.
Adoring great grandmother of many. Dear sister of
the late Zenia Duleba. Visitation Sunday, April 8th
from 3 until 8 p.m. Chapel prayers Monday,April 9th,
9:30 a.m. at the Kerry Funeral Home & Cremation
Care Center, 7020 W. 127th Street, Palos Heights
proceeding to Saint Alexander Church, Mass 10:00
a.m. Interment Resurrection Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, contributions to the Lake Katherine Nature
Center & Botanical Gardens, 7402 Lake Katherine
Drive, Palos Heights, IL 60463 would be appreci-
ated. www.kerryfh.com ~ (708) 361.4235 ~ www.
facebook.com/kerryfuneral
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Lussa, Therese E.

MARY ELIZABETH LIEBENTRITT, 96, nee MacDonald,
passed away peacefully in her sleep onApril 6, 2018.
She was born October 29, 1921, in Sydney, Nova
Scotia, Canada, to the lateWilliam Erroll and the late
Elizabeth Victoria (nee MacIntyre) MacDonald. Her
family emigrated to the United States in 1925. She
was a long-time resident of Chicago’s southwest
side, then Orland Park and LaGrange Park, IL. She
was the devoted wife of 61 years to the late Felix
(Phil), the loving mother of Frank J. (Judith), Donald
J. (Therese), David A. (Linda) and the late Kenneth,
grandmother of Matthew, Carrie, Sarah, Erin, Kyle,
Jamie Rose, Adam, Laura, and Karen, and the late
Cory, great grandmother of Cole, Blake, Drew, John,
Charles, Ethan, Thomas, Eleanor, Jake, Emma, Jack,
Lauren, Annie, Lincoln, Griffin, Eddie and Owen,
beloved sister of the late Shirley (Henry) Schmalen
and the late Ret. USAF Colonel Nelson J. MacDonald,
and sister-in law of the late Frances Liebentritt and
the late Bertha (the late Harold) Poncinie, aunt to
Geralyn (the late Jim) Wrezel and is survived by
many other nieces and nephews, and many great
nieces and nephews. For the past five and a half
years, Mary was cared for and loved by her caregiv-
er, Kimberly Meier. The family will be forever grate-
ful to Kim for her exceptional care and devotion
to Mary. Mary was a devout Catholic, avid reader,
cook, seamstress and caring mother who, with her
husband Phil, and like many other hardworking
middle class parents, provided their family with gen-
erous love and support, and opportunities neither of
them had. Her sons were incredibly fortunate and
will be forever grateful for all their parents did for
them, including many vacations by car throughout
the United States. Services will be Tuesday, April
10, 2018, at St. Francis Xavier Church, 121 N. Spring
Ave., LaGrange, Illinois: Visitation at 10 am, and
Mass at 11 am. Arrangements by Hallowell & James
Funeral Home, 1025 West 55th Street, Countryside,
Illinois. No flowers, please. A donation to a favorite
charity would be meaningful to Mary.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Liebentritt, Mary Elizabeth

Dr. Sidney J. Levy, renowned marketing professor
and consultant, passed away
on March 26, 2018, at the
age of 96, after a brief illness.
Dr. Levy was a leader in re-
defining marketing as being
broader than advertising and
showed how it is relevant
to a broad range of human
activities. He also developed
and applied new market-
ing research methods. The

Wall Street Journal referred to Dr. Levy as a ‘guru’
of marketing. He was the Coca-Cola Distinguished
Professor of Marketing at the Eller College of
Management of the University of Arizona, where he
served as the Head of the Marketing Department
from 1997 to 2004. He began at Arizona in the
mid-1990s after retiring from the Kellogg School
of Management at Northwestern University. At
Northwestern, Dr. Levy served as chair of the
Marketing Department from 1980 to 1992 and was
the Charles H. Kellstadt Distinguished Professor of
Marketing. He began his tenure at Northwestern in
1961.At both Arizona and Northwestern, he advised
and mentored many PhD students. Before joining
the Northwestern faculty, he was a lecturer at the
University of Chicago. Dr. Levy was also a long-time
consultant for Social Research Inc. and for many
other organizations, including the 1988 Olympic
Committee in Seoul, South Korea. He received many
awards for his contributions, including being named
a Living Legend of Marketing. Dr. Levy was born in
St. Louis on May 29, 1921, to Jacob and Kate Levy.
He grew up in Chicago and graduated from Manley
High School in 1938. He was in the US Army Air
Forces. He attended the University of Chicago on
the GI Bill, where he earned his bachelor’s, master’s,
and PhD degrees. Dr. Levy was devoted to his family,
his wife and children were his greatest treasures.
He was also devoted to Mozart and Bach, enjoyed
reading mysteries, had a deep appreciation of art
and was himself a painter, and had season tickets
to the opera. Dr. Levy was preceded in death by his
wife of 52 years, Bobette (nee Adler), son Bruce,
and sister Rita Levy Remez. He is survived by his
daughter and son-in-law, Joyce Adler Levy and
Christopher P. Egan; his sister, Bernice Horwitz; and
many nieces and nephews. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to the Bruce J. Levy Memorial
Prize in Mathematics Endowed Fund at Pomona
College, c/o Office of Stewardship, Pomona College,
550 North College Avenue, Suite 134 Claremont, CA
91711. A memorial service will be held in the future.

Levy, Sidney J.
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Sarah W. Levin, Age 91. Beloved wife of the late
Jerome L. Levin. Loving mother of
Michael. Devoted sister of Lottie W.
Weinstein and the late Tillie “Ty” Stein
and Mollye K. Kitchen. Cherished aunt
of many. Services Monday, 12 noon at

Westlawn Cemetery (Gardenia Section), 7801 W.
Montrose, Norridge. In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to the charity of your
choice. Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals –
Skokie Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com.

Levin, Sarah L.
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Bernard T. Meister, 87. Husband of Toby, nee
Bramson. Father of Suzanne (Ron)
Breitstein and Kenneth (Jodi) Meister.
Proud grandfather of Jake, Rebecca, Kyle
and Ryan. Brother of Dorothy Meister.
Brother-in-law of Max (the late Roslyn)

Dolins and uncle to many. Dedicated Chicago
Public School teacher for 38 years. Services and
interment will be private. Memorials may be made
in his memory to The Michael J. Fox Foundation
for Parkinson’s Research, www.michaeljfox.org.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Meister, Bernard T.
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Mattes, Jerome Phillip
Jerome Phillip Mattes, age 91. Beloved
husband of Leila nee Luft and the late
Shirley neeCooper; loving father of Barry
Mattes and stepfather of Gil (Lynn) Pozin
and Audrey (David) Wisel; grandfather of
Steve (Isabel), Jaclyn, Stefanie (Ryan),
and Carlye (Ben); great-grandfather of

Levon; dear brother of the late Dr. Robert (Corrine)
Mattes. In lieu of flower, contributions may be
made to American Diabetes Association, www.
diabetes.org. Funeral service Monday 1pmApril 9,
at Weinstein & Piser Funeral Home, 111 Skokie
Blvd, Wilmette. Interment Zion Gardens Cemetery,
Chicago. For information: 847-256-5700.
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Helen M. “Gammoo” Matan, age 82, longtime
resident of Wilmette, passed
away peacefully on Monday,
April 2, 2018, with fam-
ily at her side. Beloved
wife of Walter Matan for 59
years; loving mother of Walt
Matan; proud grandmother
of Natalie, Ashley, and
Alyssa. Helen cared for and
helped everyone she knew.
Helen and Walter’s greatest

achievement was bringing his parents, brothers,
sisters, and their families from Croatia – 22 people
in all! Helen had several different careers and was
a second mother to many people. She always had
a smile, a joke, and most importantly, fantastic
homemade cooking to share. She will be missed by
all. Memorial Mass, Friday, April 13, at 10:30 a.m.,
at St. Peter Catholic Church, 8100 Niles Center Rd.,
Skokie. Celebration of her life, for family and friends,
at Lone Tree Manor, in Niles, immediately follow-
ing. Memorial contributions may be made to The
Alzheimer’s Association (www.alz.org/illinois), 8430
W. Bryn Mawr Ave., Suite 800, Chicago, IL, 60631.
Info: 847.673.6111 or www.habenfuneral.com.

Matan, Helen M.
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Dorothy Elizabeth Decker Marsch nee: Loughran
(age 97). Beloved wife of the late Frank Decker and
the late Edward Marsch. Loving Mother of Judy (late
Donald) Watson, Bonnie (late George) Webster and
Linda Metz. Cherished grandmother of 9, proud
great- grandmother 25. Treasured sister of the
late Herbert and Albert Loughran. Visitation: 9:30
a.m. Monday April 9, 2018 Lying in state at Peace
Memorial Church, 10300 W. 131st Street, Palos
Park until time of service at 10:30a.m. Dorothy
was an aunt to many and a friend to all who had
the pleasure of knowing her. In lieu of flowers
donations to Peace Memorial Church would be ap-
preciated. Interment: Mount Greenwood Cemetery.
Arrangements entrusted to the care of Chapel Hill
Gardens South Funeral Home. Info: www.chapelhill-
gardenssouth.com or 708-636-1200
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Marsch Decker, Dorothy Elizabeth

Frances J. Majewski nee Gazda; beloved wife of the
late Eugene F. long time employee of Signode/ ITW
and WW II Army Veteran and American Legion Post
159; loving mother of Eugene, Dennis (Maryann), and
Darlene (Steve) Heiberger; devoted grandmother of
David, Paul (Julie), Rachel, and Grace; preceded in
death by 3 sisters and 4 brothers.
Visitation Tuesday, April 10, 2018 from 3:00 - 9:00
p.m. at COLONIAL-WOJCIECHOWSKI FUNERAL
HOME 6250 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago. Funeral
services Wednesday, April 11, starting with prayers
at 9:00 a.m. from the funeral home, proceeding to
St. Pascal Church for 10:00 a.m. Mass. Interment
will follow at St. Adalbert Cemetery in Niles. Info
773-774-0366 or www.colonialfuneral.com
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Majewski, Frances J.

Roberta ‘Robbie’ S. Macfarland nee Seager, 93, of
Winnetka, IL and Vero Beach,
FL, died on March 31, 2018.
She was born in Grand
Rapids, MI and spent most of
her adult life in Winnetka.
Robbie married Lanning
Macfarland, Jr. on August
2, 1947 at Saint Andrews
Episcopal Church,
Edgartown, MA. They spent
summers there enjoying

Chappaquiddick Island with their family.Over the
years, Robbie was active in the Evanston Junior
league and loved playing golf, tennis, curling and
entertaining friends at Indian Hill Club in Winnetka,
as well as being an active member at the Edgartown
Yacht Club, Edgartown Golf Club on Martha’s
Vineyard, MA, The Moorings Yacht and County Club
and Riomar Golf Club in Vero Beach, FL. One of her
great passions was competing in curling bonspiels,
both in the U.S. and Scotland, with her husband.
The daughter of the late David Collins Seager II and
Elizabeth McReynolds Seager; she is survived by her
husband of 70 years, Lanning Macfarland, Jr.; her
brotherDavidCollins Seager III;her childrenElizabeth
Ann (Gary) Parker, Sandy (Claire) Macfarland, and
Brewster (Sarah) Macfarland; grandchildren Andrew
and Jamie Parker, Lindsay Salsbery, Susan Mehmeti,
Matthew and Kelly Macfarland; and great grand-
children Katherine, Addison, Jackson and Finley
Parker, and Logan Salsbery. A Memorial Service will
be held on a later date.In lieu of flowers, memorials
may be made to: The Town of Edgartown Cemetery
Department (Jeffers Lane Cemetery) P.O. Box 5158
Edgartown, MA 02539 Info: www.donnellanfuneral.
com or (847)675-1990.

Macfarland, Roberta ‘Robbie’
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Hilda Frances Franceschi Nunes died April 5, 2018,
at the age of 87 from natural causes. A loving soul,
much of her joy in life was provided by her relation-
ship with near and extended family and friends, and
in recent years, a highly capable and caring cadre of
health care professionals. Her Catholic faith guided
her life and was a comfort, and her rock, throughout
good times and bad.
The daughter of Italian immigrants, Silvio and
Josephine “Beppina” Franceschi (née Anesi), she
was born at Mother Cabrini Hospital in Chicago
on November 21, 1930 at the start of the Great
Depression. She was raised lovingly by her
parents, and grandparents, Rosa and Ricardo Anesi.
Throughout her life her ties to the Italian Trentino-
Alto Adige immigrant community remained strong.
She attended and graduated from St. Clement High
School. Her friendships with several of her class-
mates were lifelong. She worked as a bookkeeper
for various companies, but the greatest source of
pride in her life were her sons and their families.
She is survived by her sons Marcus (Amy Boli), Paul
(Joan Cummings) and Joseph (Wendy Heimann). The
loving “Nonna” to her 8 grandchildren and 1 grand-
daughter-in-law (Katherine, Marc (Laura), Alexander,
Jonathan, Charlotte, Michael, Eva and Noah) will
be missed for her kindness, wit and wisdom, often
dispensed with love over her home cooking. Her
Sunday dinners were legendary and her “gravy” for
pasta was unsurpassed. Every grandchild was cher-
ished and recognized for their unique qualities. Her
hospitality and friendship touched the lives of many
others, who were blessed to confide in her, whether
over a bountiful meal or a simple cup of coffee.
She is also survived by her cousins whom she held
in close esteem and with whom she maintained
a close relationship to the end, including Gemma
Francescatti Unser, Dr. Darius Francescatti, his wife
Jan and all of the members of both of their families.
She will be missed by many other cousins, neigh-
bors and friends. Visitation Sunday, April 8, from 3 to
9 pm; funeral prayers Monday, 9:15 am at Lawrence
Funeral Home, 4800 N. Austin Ave., Chicago.
Procession to St. Constance Church for 10 am Mass
of Christian Burial. In lieu of flowers, the family
would appreciate donations to the Evans Scholars
Foundation (www.wgaesf.com) in the name of the
Hilda Nunes Scholarship fund. Interment Mt. Carmel
Cemetery. For more information www.lawrencefh.
com or 773-736-2300.
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Nunes, Hilda

With heavy hearts we share the passing of William
“Bill” Moritz, 87, into eternal life. Loving husband,
devoted father, grandfather, great-grandfather and
loyal friend, Bill will be memorialized on Saturday,
April 14, 2018 at Zarzycki Manor Chapels, Ltd., 8999
S. Archer Ave.,Willow Springs. Visitation is 11 a.m.-2
p.m., with a service to be held at 1:15 p.m. In lieu
of flowers, donations appreciated to Maryville
Academy, maryvilleacademy.org. For information:
(708) 839.8999 or www.ZarzyckiManorChapels.com
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Moritz, William ‘Bill’ D.

Randall E. “Randy” Mitchell Jr., age 83, beloved hus-
band for 57 years to Janice, nee Singelman. Loving
father of Clayton, Jeff (Bill Schmitt), Christine (Matt)
Keim, and the late Scott Randall (Kelli) Mitchell.
Cherished grandfather of Mitchell Keim, Jennifer
Keim, Derek Mitchell and Kevin Mitchell. Dearest
great-grandfather of Aurelia Keim. Longtime
member and performer for the Palos Village Players.
Family will receive relatives and friends on Saturday,
April 14, 2018 from 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. with a
Memorial Service to celebrate Randy’s life to follow
at 11:00 a.m. at All Saints Lutheran Church, 13350 S.
LaGrange Rd., Orland Park, IL 60462. Memorials to
American Cancer Society preferred. Express your
thoughts and condolences at colonialchapel.com
708-532-5400
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Mitchell Jr., Randall E. ‘’Randy’’

Eugene W. Minner, 89, of Evanston, passed away
peacefully January 2, 2018. Loving Father of
Gabrielle (Paul) Lawson and the late David Minner,
dear Uncle to many. Born and raised in New York,
he was a ballet dancer in New York and New Jersey,
where he taught and danced with various ballet
companies. He was also an electron microscopist
working in research at Rockefeller University
and Bellevue Hospital in New York, University of
Michigan, before retiring from research and teach-
ing at Northwestern University. He enjoyed acting
with several community theatrical groups including
“The Savoyaires”. A special thank you to Elderwerks,
Birchwood Plaza Nursing and Rehab, and Rainbow
Hospice and Palliative Care for their loving care and
support. In lieu of flowers, donations in memory
of Eugene Minner may be sent to Rainbow Hospice
and Palliative Care, 1550 Bishop Ct., Mt. Prospect, IL
60056 or https://rainbowhospice.org/ preferred. A
Celebration of Life will be held on Saturday April 14,
2018 at 12 Noon at Olson Burke Sullivan Cremation
& Funeral Center, 6471 N. Northwest Hwy, Chicago,
phone: 773-774-3333.
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Minner, Eugene William ‘Gene’

Florence Leona Million, nee LaRoche, 89, of
Schaumburg. Beloved wife of over 65 years of the
late Norman R. “Ted” Million. Loving mother of
Kenton (Kathleen) Million, Elizabeth (Tim) McKnabb,
Calvin (Debbie) Million, Jane (Michael) Brannan
and Charles Million. Dear grandmother of Bryan,
Sean, Colin (Nichole), Kathryn (James), Sarah, and
great grandmother of Michael. Florence was born
October 18, 1928 in Chicago, IL to the late Alfred
and Jane LaRoche. In state on Saturday, April 14, at
St. Matthew Catholic Church, 1005 E. Schaumburg
Road, Schaumburg from 10:45 AM until time of
Funeral Mass at 11:45 AM. Private interment at
Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery, Elwood.
Funeral information, or online condolences at ahl-
grimfuneral.com, or 847-882-5580.
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Million, Florence Leona

Patricia Anne O’Malley beloved wife, mother, and
grandmother passed away
April 5th 2018 in Chicago,
Illinois at 70 years of age
from complications due to
pneumonia. Trish is survived
by her beloved husband of
forty-two years Dan O’Malley,
her three sons Kevin , Sean ,
Conner and her two grand-
daughters Mae and Claire.
Born in Chicago, to Annie

Ryan and Glarence Gus Ryan, and later adopted
by Edward Doyle after Gus’ passing, on September
15th 1947. She spent her childhood side by side
with twin brother and best friend Michael Doyle. In
the 1970s she worked as an artist helping to cre-
ate many campaigns in the layout department for
MontgomeryWards catalog. Trish also created many
paintings and drawings over her life long career. She
fell in love with and then married her husband Dan
on October 16th, 1976. They settled in the North
Center neighborhood where Trish lovingly raised
their three boys, a devoted mother and homemaker.
She rescued several dogs from local shelters, which
she nurtured and doted on. She was known as a
captivating, quick witted and hilarious storyteller,
she could make a room of fill with laughter with
a few words. Her warmth and love touched many
lives with her humor and generosity. She will be
missed by all who knew her. Visitation at Cooney
Funeral Home 3918 W. Irving Park Rd. Sunday 2 to 8
p.m.. Funeral Monday 9:15 a.m. to Queen of Angels
Church for Mass at 10 a.m.. Interment All Saints
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers donations may be made
to purpleheartfoundation,org/donate or anti cruelty
society would be appreciated. For info 773-588-
5850 or www.cooneyfuneralhome.com

O’Malley, Patricia Anne
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It is with great sadness that the family of William
Patrick O’Hara, of Chicago,
announces his passing. He
was 67 years old. Bill gradu-
ated from Mount Carmel
High School in 1969, where
he was swim team captain.
He graduated from DePaul
University in 1973 before
achieving his doctorate in
Experimental Psychology at
the University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign, where he also taught. He mar-
ried Claudia Jaccarino in 1992 and they welcomed
their daughter Caitlin in 1995. Bill began his career
in marketing research, moving to SixSigma in the
quality domain. He is survived by his wife Claudia,
daughter Caitlin, and siblings Helen Mick, Richard
O’Hara and Edward O’Hara. Visitation will be held
Saturday, April 21, from 9:30 a.m. until time of
service at 10:30 a.m. at St. Michael’s Church; 1633
N Cleveland Ave, Chicago, IL. Arrangements by
Cremation Society of Illinois, 773-281-5058 or www.
cremation-society.com.

O’Hara, William Patrick
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Michael J. O’Grady, 85, suddenly. Proudly served
in the U.S. Army. Michael was a long-
time employee of CNA Insurance/
Financial. He attended Our Lady Help
of Christians Grammar School and was
a 1951 graduate of St. Philips High

School. Beloved husband of the late Florence
“Barbara” nee Majka. Loving father of James (Gayle
Moody), Mary Kay (David) Rice, Michael (Kathy),
John (Kathy), Kevin (Eileen) and Mary Pat (Walter)
Wrona. Cherished grandfather of Christopher,
Nicholas and Kelly Rice, Connie, Colleen, Kaitlyn,
Kayla, Katrina, Katarina and William O’Grady, Maeve
and Nora Wrona. Special brother of Catherine (late
Francis) O’Keefe, Margaret (late James) Finnegan,
John (Carol) O’Grady, Rosemary (late James) Sivore,
the late Patricia (Donald) O’Hern and the late Mary
O’Grady. Uncle and great-uncle of many. In lieu of
flowers donations to, Wounded Warriors, PO Box
96860 Washington, DC 20077-7677 would be ap-
preciated. Funeral Friday, April 13, 9:30 am from
Smith-Corcoran Funeral Home, 6150 N. Cicero
Ave., Chicago to Queen of All Saints Basilica for
Mass at 10:00 am. Interment All Saints Cemetery.
Visitation Thursday 3-8 pm. Info 773-736-3833 or
visit Michael’s memorial at Smithcorcoran.com

O’Grady, Michael J
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Jack would like to let you know that his work here
is done. He received an offer, from a higher author-
ity, that he could not refuse. This assignment comes
with a huge sign-on bonus….a reunion with family,
friends and Westie dogs that he has not seen in a
long time. Jack’s new mission takes him to a won-
derful place where he will be socializing, talking
about politics, singing “Hail, Knox All Glorious” and
making everyone laugh all the time. Perfect health,
laughter and love are guaranteed.

He left detailed instructions for his beloved Wife,
Joan, children, Hugh & Maureen, and Grandchildren,
Sean, Colin, Nadia & Daniel, to celebrate his mission
here, which has now been completed. Low adher-
ence to this instruction will not be tolerated. His life
will be celebrated with a grand party in Chicago in
early Summer.
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O’Dowd, John F. ‘Jack’

Luke O’Donnell, 86; beloved husband of the late
Annie nee Holleran; loving father of Pat “PJ” (Eileen),
Cathy (Patrick) Joyce, Luke Jr. (Gina) and Eileen O’
Donnell; cherished grandpa of Maureen, Sean, Shea
and Kaylee; dear brother of Bridie (the late Pat)
Cremin, Jimmy (Maureen) and the late Tom, John,
Ann (the late Frank) Kerins, Pat, Mike, Teresa (the
late Mick) Delaney, and Eileen (the late Mickey)
Nally; fond uncle of many; Native of Lissaniska,
Keelogues, Ballyvary, Castlebar, Co. Mayo, Ireland.
Funeral Wednesday 9:15 AM from Gibbons Family
Funeral Home 5917 W. Irving Park RD (½ Block
East of Austin) to Divine Savior Church, Norridge.
Interment All Saints Cemetery. Visitation Tuesday
3-9 PM. In lieu of flowers donations may be made
to the St. Jude Foundation.For info 773-777-3944 or
www.GFFH.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

O’Donnell, Luke

See Lillian Raica Hart notice.
Raica

LaDeen C. Rahn nee Shaw age 70 late of Oak Forest,
IL. Beloved wife of Larry Rahn. Loving mother
of Robert Johnson and Beth (Tom) Smith. Proud
grandmother of Tommy. Caring sister of Bill (Linda)
Frankenberger, Ed Frankenberger and the late Tom
Shaw. Fond aunt of many nieces and nephews.
Funeral Service Monday April 9, 2018 7:30 PM at
the Vandenberg Funeral Home 19604 S. Wolf Road
Mokena, IL 60448. Interment is Private. In lieu of
flowers donations to PETA www.supportpeta.org.
Visitation Monday April 9, 2018 from 3-9 PM. For
information on services 708-479-1210 or www.van-
denbergfuneralhome.com
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Rahn, LaDeen C.

Victoria D. Plebanski nee Sutkowski, age 99, late of
Tinley Park formerly of South Chicago passed away
March 30, 2018. Beloved wife of the late Bruno
Leon Plebanski; devoted mother of David (Bonieta)
Plebanski, Mr. & Mrs. P. Plebanski, Walter (Donna)
Plebanski and the late Gabriel (Marilyn) Plebanski;
proud grandmother of 15, great-grandmother of
33 and great-great-grandmother of 2. Inurnment
Saturday, April 14, 2018 11:00 a.m. at Holy Cross
Cemetery, 801 Michigan City Rd., Calumet City.
Arrangements entrusted to Thornridge Funeral
Home (Janusz Family Funeral Service) Orland Park.
708-460-2300 or thornridgefuneralhomes.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Plebanski, Victoria D.

Maura Pandit, nee McElligott, 85, passed away
peacefully on March 16, 2018
surrounded by her loving
family. Born in the village of
Duagh in Co. Kerry Ireland,
Maura was one of 11 chil-
dren. She was a champion
Irish dancer havingwonmany
awards for the Irish Reel. She
was awarded a scholarship
to study at a private high
school in Abbeyfeale, gradu-

ated summa cum laude and gained admission into
a top nursing school in England. Maura was also a
midwife in England where she travelled the coun-
tryside by bicycle delivering over a hundred babies.
Maura’s dream was to come to America and she
made it come true when in 1956, she arrived at the
American Hospital in Chicago. She quickly rose in
the ranks to nursing supervisor. There she met a
handsome Indian surgeon, Jay Krishna Pandit, from
Nagpur, India. He fell in love instantly and she fol-
lowed soon after. They were married for 54 years.
Maura continued her education in Chicago earning
a bachelor’s and a master’s degree in nursing. She
taught clinical nursing at Loyola University, worked
at Holy Family Hospital and became the Director of
Nursing at the Admiral Retirement Home in Chicago.
Maura had Irish charm and beauty, cared for all
around her, and had a gift for storytelling. She is sur-
vived by her favorite daughter Solita (Gene) Murphy,
and favorite son Shaun (Kristin) and five grandchil-
dren: Conor, Daniel and Caitlin Murphy, and Charles
and Joseph Pandit.Visitation Saturday,April 14, 2018
10:00 a.m. until time of Funeral Mass 11:00 a.m. at
St. Joan of Arc Church, 9248 North Lawndale Ave,
Evanston, IL 60203. Interment All Saints Cemetery,
DesPlaines. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be
made to Misericordia, 6300 Ridge Ave, Chicago, IL
60660 or The St. Joan of Arc Scholarship Fund. Info:
www.donnellanfuneral.com or (847) 675-1990

Pandit, Maura
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Muriel Palatnik, age 86, beloved wife of the late
Sam; loving mother of Rabbi Yakov
(Lori) Palatnik, Linda Seidlitz and Gloria
(Joshua) Litwin; cherished grandmother
of Shoshana Palatnik, Zev Palatnik,
Moshe (Estie) Palatnik, Bracha Leah

(Shlomo) Hahn, Malka Palatnik, Shayna Seidlitz,
Adam Levy, Eric (Cassie) Levy and Corey Levy;
recently honored great grandmother of Ahuva
Palatnik; treasured sister of Sylvia (the late William)
Rubinstein and the late Esther (the late Herman)
Sachnoff; adored sister-in-law of Mike (Barbara)
Palatnik; much loved aunt of many nieces, neph-
ews, great nieces and great nephews. Chapel ser-
vice, Monday, 12:15PM at Shalom Memorial Funeral
Home, 1700 W. Rand Road, Arlington Heights.
Interment Shalom Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers,
memorials may be made to Leukemia Research
Foundation, Goland-Orenstein-Sherman Memorial
Chapter, 191 Waukegan Road, Suite 105, Northfield,
Illinois 60093. For information or condolences, (847)
255-3520 or www.shalom2.com.

Palatnik, Muriel ‘Mitzie’
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On April 5, 2018, Ann Barbara Olsta (Katzenberger)
of Mount Prospect, IL, passed
away at the age of 95. Ann
was born in 1922 in Chicago,
IL. In high school, she en-
rolled in German class, think-
ing it would be easy because
her parents emigrated from
Germany. She was surprised
to find that the low German
they spoke at home was not
the same German taught in

school. She met her husband of 64 years, Richard
“Dick” F. Olsta, at the Aragon Ballroom in Chicago.
To make their wedding cake during World War II,
family and neighbors combined ration stamps.

Though Ann spent most of her life as a homemaker
in Des Plaines and Mount Prospect, she enjoyed liv-
ing in Camarillo, California in the 80s and early 90s
and worked at a local flower shop. Ann’s family will
miss her calls to inquire how the family was doing.
Though she lost her vision, she was grateful for
technological advances that made it possible to call
her family by speech alone.

Ann will be lovingly remembered by her children-
Dennis “Rick” (Nancy), Patti (John) Pertell, Roberta
(the late Michael) Burrows, Jim (Julia), and Roger
(Debbie); grandchildren-Christa, Ryan, Jenn, Robin,
Vanessa, Cassie, Kevin, Tracy, Amanda, Sean,
Christina, Michael, and Kyle; and 9 great-grandchil-
dren. Ann was preceded in death by her husband
Richard; her parents John and Mary; and brothers,
Marty (Gladys), Johnny, and Frank.

Visitation will be held Sunday, April 8 from 3-7
pm at Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral Home, 2000 E.
Northwest Hwy, Arlington Hts. Mass will be cele-
brated on Monday, April 9, at 10 am at St. Raymond,
301 S. I-Oka, Mt. Prospect followed by a service at
All Saints Mausoleum, 700 N. River Rd., Des Plaines.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made
to the Foundation Fighting Blindness, blindness.org.

Olsta, Ann Barbara
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Sciacovelli, Louis J. age 90 longtime resident of
Melrose Park passed away peacefully
on April 4, 2018. Beloved son, brother,
cousin and friend of many. Funeral,
Monday, 10:30 A.M. from Bormann
Funeral Home, 1600 Chicago Ave.

Melrose Park to Shrine of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church, Mass 11:00 A.M. Interment Mt. Carmel
Cemetery, Hillside. Visitation, Monday from 9:00
A.M. until 10:30 A.M. at the funeral home. 708-344-
0714 or www.bormannfuneralhome.com for further
information.

Sciacovelli, Louis J.
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Richard D. Schwab, of St. John, Ind., died on April 5.
He was 71.

Rick spent 49 years in the
insurance industry, nearly
40 of them as an agent at
Rick Schwab State Farm
Insurance in Glenwood, Ill.,
the town where he and trea-
sured wife Diane raised their
two sons, Danny and Jay.

Rick was born in Chicago and spent
most of his youth living on the south
side of the city, unaware that the love of
his life and wife of 41 years was growing

up just a few blocks away. Many days of his child-
hood were spent playing neighborhood ballgames
and skipping class in favor of rooting on his Cubbies
at Wrigley Field.

Rick was a sports fanatic with a penchant for back-
ing the underdog. He was especially enraptured
with the Cubs - even authoring a book, “Stuck on
the Cubs,” a humorous take on the life of a Cubs fan.
His passion ran equally deep for his beloved Salukis,
the sports teams of his alma mater, Southern Illinois
University. He also was a horse racing enthusiast
and lover of bowling.

Rick was known for his extreme generosity, be it
with loved ones or even strangers on the street.
His perfect day would include a piping hot pizza, an
ice cold can of Tab and reliving stories of beloved
athletes such as Ernie Banks and Walt Frazier, sur-
rounded by family and friends. What else made Rick
beam? A hot blackjack streak in Las Vegas, a home-
coming parade in Carbondale, a musical that kept
him awake until at least intermission, and virtually
anything uttered by his three grandchildren.

He had little use for iPhones or social media, be-
lieving that preferable forms of communication in-
cluded a well-crafted letter, a nightly newscast and
a good, old-fashioned newspaper.

Rick is survived by Diane; by his two sons, Danny
(Emmy) and Jay (Alexa); siblings Steven (Nancy) and
Melinda (the late Alan Goldberg); his grandchildren,
Sarah, Gabriel and Audrey; his mother, Gertrude
Metzger, a beloved circle of extended family and
friends, and his “granddogs,” Sadie and Walter. He is
preceded in death by his father, Hank Schwab, and
his in-laws, Harry and Magrit Sugar.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the
Southern Illinois University Foundation or JDRF.

Services will be held at 10:30 a.m. on Monday, April
9 at B’nai Yehuda Beth Shalom, 1424 W. 183rd St., in
Homewood, Ill. Burial will follow at Jewish Oakridge
Cemetery in Hillside, Ill. For funeral information
please call 847-256-5700.

Schwab, Richard D.
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age 75 of Highwood. At peace April 5, 2018. Loving
father of Karli (Aaron) Atwell, Kael, Luke Morgan
and Jessica Hiller. Fond grandfather of Maggie and
Lucy Atwell, Dear brother of Gay (Stephen) Russell-
Dempsey. Fond uncle to many. Former husband
of Joan Hess Russell. Visitation Sunday, April 8,
2018 from 3:00 - 7:00 PM at SEGUIN & SYMONDS
FUNERAL HOME, 858 Sheridan Rd., Highwood.
Funeral Monday, April 9, 2018 10:00 AM at St. James
Church, 134 North Av., Highwood. Interment Private.
Memorials to Unity Hospice or the ALS Assoc. of
Greater Chicago appreciated. “ Tonight raise a
glass (preferably a Beefeater martini) and toast a
Highwood sports legend. “ For Info 847-432-3878
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

RUSSELL, THOMAS EARL ‘TIM’

Sandra D. Romashko; beloved wife of the late
Jack Zinzow; loving sister of Darryl (MaryLou);
devoted aunt of Robert, Julia, Benjamin, and Daniel
Romashko; great aunt of Gavin, Theodore, Weston,
Sawyer and Rosalind.
Family & friends will meet Saturday, April 14, 2018
at 11:15 a.m. at St. Adalbert Cemetery Office,
6800 N. Milwaukee Ave. Niles, IL 60714. Funeral
services will be held at 11:30 a.m. at the cemetery
chapel. Arrangements entrusted to COLONIAL-
WOJCIECHOWSKI FUNERAL HOME. Info 773-774-
0366 or www.colonialfuneral.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Romashko, Sandra

Janet Mae “Mor Mor” Richards nee Olson, Age 71 of
Beecher, IL formerly of Merrionette Park, IL. Loving
Mother of Laurie (Paul) Sedall and Jennifer (Dennis)
Hill. Proud grandmother of Jace and Gracie. Services
Private. Arrangements entrusted to Cremation
Society of Illinois. 708-206-2000.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Richards, Janet Mae ‘”Mor Mor”’

Sharon Reinstein, nee Meadows, 76, beloved wife
of Philip for 53 wonderful years; loving
mother of Arthur (Debbie) Reinstein, Jill
(Jack) Pinto, the late Robyn Cohen and
dear mother-in-law of Josh and Marci
Cohen; cherished and extremely proud

grandma of Noah, Sammie and Lexi Reinstein, Mia
and Sarah Pinto and Maya, Zoe and Max Cohen;
dearest sister of Tammy (Jerry) Goldberg, Roberta
(Marvin) Littky and Stanley (Jean) Meadows; trea-
sured aunt, cousin and close friend of many. Chapel
service Monday 10 AM at Shalom Memorial Funeral
Home, 1700 W. Rand Road, Arlington Heights.
Interment Shalom Memorial Park. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations may be made to MPN Research
Foundation. For information and condolences, (847)
255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Reinstein, Sharon

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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*Based on itemized prices listed in competitors General Price Lists
Packages:

Include Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff, transfer of remains from place of death (or airport) to funeral home, preparation of the
body including refrigeration, bathing and handling, dressing and casketing or use of tahara room, staff and equipment for service, graveside
transfer vehicle or hearse if service from Synagogue or other indoor facility plus casket (see casket price list, or www.mitzvahcaskets.com for
description) **Hearse on graveside service instead of graveside transfer vehicle is $150 additional, ***Outer burial container, tachrichim

(shroud), shiva package, register book, limousine(s), weekend or holiday services, sales tax and cash advances additional.
Prefer a funeral home chapel? Buy the casket and vault from us and save! www.mitzvahcaskets.com

Funeral Directors
Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel,William "Bill" Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick
Olivia Hurtgen and pending apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com

Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same
services* without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets

Package A-Cloth Casket
Package B-Pine Box (no interior) or Geneva
Package C-Dan Casket (aka Kidron)or Windridge silver or copper
Package D-Haggai, Adom or Zion (5 colors)
Package E-Obadiah or Armitage brown or black

Graveside-$2995, Synagogue $3295
Graveside-$3495, Synagogue $3795
Graveside-$3995, Synagogue$4295
Graveside-$4295, Synagogue $4595
Graveside-$4695, Synagogue $4995

5 packages of funeral services
plus a choice of 10 caskets from

$2995 to $4995!

Mitzvah Memorial Funerals®
500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield & 8850 Skokie Blvd., Skokie

630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
www.mitzvahfunerals.com

Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1500 funeral
services since opening in 2010

Kathleen Ann Unger nee: McShane (age 66) Loving
mother of Natalie (Brian) McIntire, and Colleen
Unger. Proud grandmother of Ethan and Amelia
McIntire. Cherished sister of Mary McShane Brass.
Dear aunt to Elise, Kathleen and Meredith Brass,
and a friend to all. Funeral: Monday April 9, 2018
from Kenny Brothers Funeral Directors 3600 West
95th St. Evergreen Park, IL. Chapel prayers: 10:00
am to Most Holy Redeemer Church for mass at
10:30 am. Int: Holy Sepulchre. Visitation: Sunday
3pm-8pm. Info: www.kennybrothersfuneral.com
708-425-4500.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Unger, Kathleen Ann

94, WWII P.O.W. Army Veteran died peacefully on
April 1, 2018. An avid Tribune
reader, he would be tickled
to see his name in the pa-
per. Of Chicago’s Chinatown
neighborhood & formerly of
Benton Harbor, MI. Loving
brother of Henry and the late
Polly Toy. Preceded in death
by siblings Ruth & Sam Moy,
Ellen & Fook Yuen Hong,
Joseph, Stanley & Benton Toy.

Cherished uncle & great-uncle of many, he will be
missed. Private interment at Mt. Auburn Cemetery.

Toy, Charles M. ‘Charlie’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mary Jo Hezog Timmis nee Hanson, 82, Hall of Fame
Tennis Coach. Beloved wife of Tom Timmis; loving
mother of Ingeri Belill and Kirsten (Tim) Jura; step
mother of Jill (Mark) Zimmer and Sara Timmis;
adored grandmother of 13; great grandmother
of 5; dear sister of Hank, Ron, Chuck, Marcia, Jim,
Kevin, Sanny, Scott and the late Warren. Visitation,
Saturday, April 14, 2018, 1:00 p.m. until time of
Funeral Service 3:00 p.m. at the Donnellan Family
Funeral Home, 10045 Skokie Boulevard, at Old
Orchard Road, Skokie, IL 60077. Interment is private.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to
Alzheimer’s Association Illinois Chapter, 8430 West
Bryn Mawr, Suite 800 Chicago, IL 60631. Info: www.
donnellanfuneral.com or (847)675-1990.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Timmis, Mary Jo Herzog

Ms. Maureen Ann (McGrogan) Thon, passed away
peacefully on April 1, 2018 at
her home in Park Ridge at the
age 72.

Maureen was born on
February 2,1946 inChicago, IL
to her late parents Catherine
and Thomas G. McGrogan.
Maureen grew up on the
Southside of Chicago with
her late brother Thom (O’Mal)

and her sister Kathy. She attended St. Thomas More
Elementary School, Mother McAuley High School,
and The Art Institute of Chicago. Maureen (Big Moe)
was a wonderful mother, fabulous cook, devout
Catholic, and she loved her vacuum! She cherished
puzzle time with her grandchildren, bridge games
and coffee dates with ‘the girls’, and lunches with
the ‘Quindecim’ group. Even though she moved to
the Northwest suburbs, she was a Southside Irish
girl at heart.

Maureen will be lovingly remembered by her five
children Matthew, Karen (Bobby) Gajewski, Colleen
Emad, Susan (Patrick) Duffy, and Michael. Her
grandchildren, Mary Kate, Brendan, Paige, Teagan
Thompson; Ella, Hannah Gajewski; Ella, Hannah,
Miles Emad; and Olivia, Collin, Ryan Duffy will miss
their Nana dearly. Fond memories will be kept by
her dear and loyal cousin Harold (Butch) O’Connell,
her sister-in-law Barb McGrogan, and sister Kathy
Cavanaugh. Funeral Mass will be held on Saturday,
May 19 at Mary, Seat of Wisdom in Park Ridge at
10:00 am. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made
to JourneyCare Hospice or Mercy Home for Boys &
Girls.

Thon (McGrogan), Maureen Ann

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Robert Sonenfeld, “venerable” sports journalist,
age 66, devoted son of the late Donald
and Shirley Sonenfeld, loving brother of
Daniel (Alison) Sonenfeld, fond uncle of
Elizabeth “Lizzy” and Nathan Sonenfeld,
dear nephew of Barbara and Richard

Bosley, fond cousin of Scott (Kate) Bosley, Janet
Miller and the late Marsha Bosley. Graveside ser-
vices Monday 3 PM at Westlawn Cemetery, 7801 W.
Montrose Ave., Norridge, IL. Info Mitzvah Memorial
Funerals, 630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824) or
www.mitzvahfunerals.com

Sonenfeld, Robert

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Leonard Shraiberg, age 89, beloved husband of the
late Miriam. Loving father of Kenneth
(Cheryl) Shraiberg and Nancy Kwo.
Cherished grandfather of Kailee, Rayna,
Eden and Kyle. Service Monday 3 PM at
Chicago Jewish Funerals, 8851 Skokie

Blvd (at Niles Center Road), Skokie. Interment
Memorial Park Cemetery. In lieu of flowers contribu-
tions may be made to the Guthy-Jackson Research
Foundation, www.guthy-jacksonfoundation.org.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com.

Shraiberg, Leonard

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Richard “Ricky” Serrano Beloved husband of Hope.
Loving father of James (Heather), Kaithlin (Jon) Marr,
Ryan and the late Daniel Serrano. Cherished Papa of
Kathleen Serrano, Hope and Daniel Marr. Dear friend
to all. Ricky was retired from the City of Chicago
Department of Streets and Sanitation. Visitation
Monday 3:00 pm until 9:00 pm at Smith Corcoran
Funeral Home 6150 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago. Funeral
Tuesday 8:45 am from the funeral home to St.
Cornelius Church for mass at 9:30 am. Interment
will take place at Queen of Heaven Cemetery at a
later date. Kindly omit flowers, memorial donations
to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital 501 St. Jude
Pl. Memphis TN 38105. Arrangements by JOHN G.
ADINAMIS FUNERAL DIRECTOR, LTD 773/736-3833

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Serrano, Richard ‘Ricky’

Charles Bridges Westfall III—Age 65, raised in
Wilmette and Kenilworth.
Loving husband of Ying
Westfall. Father to Anna.
Eldest son of Joan Westfall
Finch and Charles Westfall,
Jr. Loving brother to David
(Jenny), Carolyn (Paul Finch),
William (Kathy), Nancy (Jeff
Winings) and Patricia (David
Haworth). Graduated New
Trier East High School,

1970. Earned Associate’s Degree in Professional
Photography from Rochester Institute of Technology,
1972. First employed as sales associate at The
Camera Shop in Wilmette. then commercial pho-
tographer in Chicagoland before joining Canon
Camera,1982, where he found his life’s passion, ris-
ing from Technical Rep to Product Planning Advisor.
Chuck handled countless product launches, span-
ning consumer compacts to high-end professional
photographic equipment. Travelled tirelessly to
photography trade shows and major events, such
as the Olympics, Indy 500, Oscars, etc. to show
professional and amateur photographers using
Canon equipment how to best achieve desired re-
sults. Wrote many Canon product Owners Manuals.
Served as Press Liaison and Internet Answer Man.
Most of all, Chuck was passionate in sharing his love
of photography. He had an infectious smile, incom-
parable memory, as well as ability to treat everyone
as his peer. He pursued his love of photography by
continuing to snap beautiful, insightful and informa-
tional photos, using his Canon equipment wherever
he travelled. He will be remembered for his ter-
rific sense of humor and generosity, as well as his
indefatigable calm, cool and collected presence,
no matter what the circumstance. Canon plans to
honor his memory by setting up an annual Chuck
Westfall Lifetime Achievement Award.

Westfall, Charles Bridges ‘Chuck’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Robert Wertheimer, a man of many facets, intel-
lectual, lover of classical music, whimsical sense
of humor, committed to integrity at work and in life
died March 8th at the age of 88.
As a child, his parents and sister narrowly escaped
the horror of what was happening in Europe, some
would say by the hand of fate, and made it safely
to the United States where they began a new life
in NYC.
At 14, hewas admitted to the prestigious Stuyvesant
High School he continued at NYU.
For 37 years he worked for United Airlines as
Director of Inflight Services, negotiating stewardess’
contracts, at a time when the women could not
be married or have children in that position, while
arguing to management these rules were archaic.
He later became Division Controller and along the
way, the youngest Director to win 4 Division Awards.
He retired as Director of Flight Operations. In the 37
years moving from NYC to Palatine, Denver twice,
Palo Alto, and Wilmette twice.
He developed close relationships with his daugh-
ters, by taking each one out for lunch whenever one
came to visit, fusing a bond that never diminished.
His love of learning continued as he took classes in
religion, Asia and the Asian arts. He served on the
board of the Asian Arts Association of the Denver
Art Museum permitting him to view outstanding
private collections in the US.
After retiring to Wilmette he continued taking
classes, particularly enjoying his New Yorker class
till his worsening vision made it too difficult.
He is survived by his loving wife, two daughters, 4
grandchildren, 2 great grandchildren, nieces and
nephews and their families who are blessed with
his sense of humor that was so important to him.
Services have been held. Donations may be made to
the Chicago Lighthouse.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wertheimer, Robert

Leonard W. Weigel of Westchester, age 97. Beloved
husband of Kathy, nee
Graham and the late Regina;
loving father of Richard
(Barbara), Catherine (Patrick)
Foy, James (Carol), William
(Diana), Elizabeth (Robert)
Quigley, Dr. Thomas (Donna)
and Robert (Mary Beth);
proud grandfather of 23;
great-grandfather of 21; dear
brother of Wilbert (the late

Dorothy). Leonard was a 68 year resi-
dent of Westchester where he served
as Village Manager, in addition to being
active in many other community organi-

zations. He was instrumental in the establishment
of both St. Joseph and Immaculate Heart of Mary
High Schools. Family and friends will be received
at the Conboy-Westchester Funeral Home, 10501 W.
Cermak Rd., Westchester (2 blks West of Mannheim
Rd.) on Monday, April 9, 2018 from 3:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Funeral Tuesday 11:00 a.m. from the funeral home to
Divine Infant Church for 11:30 a.m. Mass. Interment
Queen of Heaven Cemetery. Memorial donations to
Divine Infant Church or St. Joseph High School ap-
preciated. For further info 708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.

Weigel, Leonard W.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Charles Waxman, 90, beloved husband of the late
Eunice, nee Belonsky: loving father of
Kalee Waxman (Samuel) Gould, Ross
(Michelle) Waxman and the late Steven
(Andrea) Waxman; cherished grand-
father of Bradley, Eric, Ilissa, Richard,

Mallory, Jacob, Joshua (Sharon) and Todd (Katherine);
and great grandfather of Eleanor, Leah, Jasmine,
Jaedon, Jaelynne and Danny; dear brother of Betty
Shulman and brother-in-law of the late Vernon
(the late Joan) Belon; treasured uncle, cousin and
friend to many. Chapel service Monday 2:30 PM at
Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W Rand Road,
Arlington Heights. Internment Shalom Memorial
Park. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to
the Juvenile Diabetes Association. For information,
(847) 255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Waxman, Charles

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dorothy A. Wassack (nee Kvacik), age 96, passed
away April 2, 2018. Beloved wife of the late George
Wassack, her high school sweetheart, for 66 years;
loving mother of Barbara (Glenn) Pommier and Rita
Jerkins; devoted grandmother of Geoffrey Jerkins;
cherished great-grandmother of Caitlyn and Ryan
Jerkins.
Funeral services and interment were held privately.
Arrangements were entrusted to the McKenzie
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, Illinois. For information:
708-687-2990.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wassack, Dorothy A.

It is with great sadness that the family of Frances
Wolberg, nee Rooth, shares the news of
her passing. Frannie, 91, died peacefully
on April 3, 2018 in Chicago. She was the
beloved wife of the late Sidney Wolberg;
loving mother of Marcie (Kevin) Saville

and Bobbie (Richard) Rosicky; treasured grand-
mother of Scot (Lauren) Weintraub; adored great
grandmother of Caroline, Teddy, and Will Weintraub;
fond sister-in-law of Chuck (Angelika) Wolberg and
good friend of many. Funeral arrangements are
private and entrusted to Lakeshore Jewish Funerals,
773-625-8621

Wolberg, Frances

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

William ‘Bill’ D. Williams age 69 of Evanston and
formerly of Chicago Heights, Illinois passed away on
March 24, 2018. Preceded in death by his loving
parents Russell and Amelia (nee Amadio) Williams.
Agreements entrusted to Kerr-Parzygnot Funeral
Home, 540 Dixie Hwy. (at Joe Orr Rd.), Chicago
Heights, IL 60411. Funeral service and burial were
private. Interment: Calvary Cemetery, Steger, IL.
Info: (708) 754-0016.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Williams, Wiliam D. ‘’Bill’’

Born in Chicago, Illinois on June 22, Kathleen Marie
“Kay”Willand nee Jordan, age
81, of Pawley’s Island, SC.
died on March 1st of 2018.
Kathleen was the devoted
daughter of the late Bernice
and James N. Jordan. Beloved
wife of the late Howard F.
“Howie” Willand, loving sister
of Bonnie (the late Robert)
Ochsner and the late James
N. (Bea) Jordan Jr. and Dennis

Jordan. At the time of her passing, Kathleen was
comforted by her sister, Bonnie Ochsner, and devot-
ed friend, Jessica Senese. She will be missed dearly
by and family and friends. A mass and service will
be held for family and friends at a later date in the
Myrtle Beach area.

Willand, Kathleen Marie

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Patricia Wiegand nee McNeil, 87, of Lake Forest
passed away March 31,
2018. Beloved wife of the late
Ronald G.Wiegand (2005); lov-
ingmother of Catherine (Jack)
Herrmann, William (Mary)
Wiegand, Tom (Margaret)
Wiegand and David (Daniella)
Wiegand; dear grandmother
of 9, including Patricia
Herrmann, Jacqueline (Sam)
Halligan, Victoria Wiegand,

William Wiegand, Jr., Charles Wiegand, Christopher
Wiegand and Katherine Wiegand; daughter of the
late William and the late Catherine McNeil and
sister-in-law of Arline Nelson. No Visitation. Funeral
mass at 10 a.m. on Monday, April 9, 2018 at the
Church of St. Mary, 175 E. Illinois Road, Lake Forest.
Interment St. Mary Cemetery, Lake Forest. In lieu of
flowers, memorial contributions may be made to
Catholic Charities, 721 N. LaSalle, Chicago, IL 60654.
Info - Reuland & Turnbough Funeral Directors of Lake
Forest, 847-234-9649 or www.RTfunerals.com.

Wiegand, Patricia

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Andrew Louis Westley (72) died of a heart attack on
Saturday March 31, 2018 at
his home in Heber City, Utah.
He was born on May 5, 1945
in Chicago, IL. He is survived
by three children; Andrew A.
Westley (of Buffalo Grove, IL.),
Robert Westley (of Woodside,
NY.), and Stephanie Howard
(of Chewelah, WA.), a sis-
ter Michelle Westley (of
Grayslake, IL) a brother

ThomasWestley (ofMundelein, IL),five grandchildren
and one great-grandchild. Andrew had worked for
or in association with the International Brotherhood
of Painters and Allied Trades throughout his entire
career. One of his great passions was skiing and
he had volunteered as a Ski Patrolmen at several
ski resorts in both Utah and Wisconsin. He was very
grateful to have lived to see his beloved Chicago
blackhawks win 4 Stanley Cups and to have had the
opportunity to come back to Chicago to watch the
Cubs win the World Series in 2016. Services will be
finalized in the future. Memorial Donations may be
made in the name of Andy Westley to the National
Abilities Center which provides skiing and other
outdoor opportunities for people with disabilities.
Donations can be made online at www.discovernac.
org, or by mail at 1000 Ability Way, Park City Utah
84060 (attn. Leanne Rohrbach).

Westley, Andrew L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Every life story
deserves to be told.
Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com

Virginia Marie Zimmer of Chicago was called home
to God on Sunday March 18, 2018 after an unfor-
tunate accidental fall. So until we meet again, may
God hold her in the palm of His hands. Virginia Marie
Zimmer, born February 16, 1929, died peacefully
surrounded by her family. She is survived by her
loving sister Marilyn and her brother Robert (Janice);
loving aunt of Susan Johnson, James Gurisch,
Elizabeth Kinsella, Mary Ellen Zimmer and Robert
Zimmer and the much loved great aunt of her nieces
and nephews. Ginny was the loving daughter of
John and Clara (nee Clesen) Zimmer. Preceding her
in death were her brother Raymond (Elaine), and her
sister Dorothy. Virginia was an accomplished execu-
tive secretary and supervisor at G. D. Searle & Co.
Clinical Research Department where she was em-
ployed for 34 years. Ginny loved her family, friends,
and traveling. She was a beautiful woman inside
and out; charming, gracious and welcoming to
everyone she met. Her spirit was gentle yet strong.
Her heart was filled with love and she will be missed
greatly, as she was loved greatly. Memorial visita-
tion will be from 9:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Saturday,
April 14th at St. Henry Catholic Church, 6325 N.
Hoyne Ave., Chicago. The Mass of Christian burial
will begin at 10:00 a.m. and interment will follow at
Calvary Cemetery. Info 773-736-3833 or visit www.
smithcorcoran.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Zimmer, Virginia Marie

Camille P. Wurst, 94, of Warrenville, our beloved
mother, grandmother, great- grandmother and
friend passed away at home on April 3, 2018. Born
in 1923 and raised in Chicago. She was an organist
at St. Mary of Mt. Carmel. Camille earned her degree
at Northwestern and taught in the Chicago Public
Schools for over 30 years and raised her family
in Chicago Heights. Music was her life. Cam was
married to WWII veteran the late Henry J. Wurst
who died in 2002 after they moved to Warrenville.
She successfully raised five children, Fr. Wayne
Wurst, Cheryl (Gary) Dillman, Nancy (Dr. David)
Puleo, Dr. Paul (Cheryl Vaske) Wurst and Janet (Tom)
Ryan; her grandchildren James, Andrea, David Jr.,
Joseph, Elizabeth, Noelle, Elliot, Victoria,William and
Katherine. She was thrilled to see a great grandchild
Lilly Dillman. She was a prolific volunteer for many
catholic schools and veteran groups, including St.
Irene’s Knights, Happy Timers and the poor.
Visitation Friday April 13, at Williams-Kampp Funeral
Home 430 E. Roosevelt Rd., Wheaton, Il 60187 from
3:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. Additional visitation Saturday
April 14, from 9 a.m. until time of Mass 10 a.m. at
The Sacred Heart Chapel Health Center 15900 S.
Cicero Ave., Oak Forest, IL 60542. Interment private
at Queen of Heaven Cemetery Hillside, IL. In lieu
of flowers donations appreciated to the Catholic
Charities of Chicago. Info @ www.williams-kampp.
com or (630) 668-0016.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wurst, Camille P.
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■ The third straight

sub-40-degree day, as

the unseasonable chill

continues.

■ A cold start to the day,

with temps threatening

the 1972 record low of 20.

Light winds.

■ Morning sun gradually

fades as clouds gather

through the afternoon,

with overcast skies by

evening

■ Highs peak in the upper

30s, below the typical

highs in the mid-50s.

■ Cloudy overnight with

snow developing. Some

accumulation mainly on

grassy areas possible.

■ Lows: Upper 20s inland;

lower 30s downtown.

(Precipitation at 6 a.m. CST)
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Cloudy and quite chilly. Snow

tapers to flurries early after an

inch or two of accumulation,

mainly on grassy areas. Some

afternoon flurries or sprinkles.

Highs top around 40 degrees.

East winds at 10-20 mph.

Sunshine returns, but the

unseasonable chill contin-

ues. Highs reach the lower

40s, about 10-15 degrees

below normal. W-NW winds

at 12-22 mph and gusty

diminish by evening.

The city’s warmest weather

since late February. Ample

sunshine and increasing south

winds boost temperatures to

around 60. Clouds increase

late in the day, with some

showers developing overnight.

Clouds dominate early, with

a few showers possible.

Partial clearing by

afternoon. Highs reach the

low to mid-50s but gusty

N-NE winds keep it cooler

lakeside. Clouds overnight.

Cloudy and seasonably mild,

with periods of showers. E/SE

winds at 12-22 mph. Big N-S

temperature spread with

highs ranging from the lower

60s far south to the mid-40s

far north and near the lake.

Mild early with showers and

thunderstorms, then mostly

cloudy and blustery. Highs

in the mid-upper 50s fall

into the 40s in the

afternoon as gusty south

winds shift west.

Chicago

Chicago ChicagoChicago
Chicago

ChicagoChicago

Chicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives STEVE KAHN AND JENNIFER M. KOHNKE/WGN-TV

Saving winter’s worst for last — the big snows of April 1938

Winter’s not over until it’s over

1938

1970

1982

1975

1961

YEAR TOTALS

Spring came early to Chicago in 1938. Though not as spectacular as record-breaking March 2012 with its 80-degree days, March 1938 had been
incredibly mild. With an average temperature of 45 degrees, it finished 9.7 degrees above normal and included five days in the 70s. March snowfall
had been a pittance, with the month’s total of 2.8 inches falling entirely on March 4. The ground had been snow-free since March 11. Seasonal
snowfall stood at an anemic 20.6 inches through March 31, and Chicagoans felt that the winter of 1937-38 had been a piece of cake.

April opened with temperatures crashing 31 degrees from a high of 63 on March 31 to a low of 32 on April 1. The chill prevailed with temperatures
failing to reach 50 on any of April’s first nine days. With the cold came snow — and lots of it. A massive spring storm system crossed the nation,
producing heavy snow on its northern flank and floods and severe weather to the south. On April 5-6, the city was clobbered by a heavy 9.1-inch
snowfall. High winds piled the snow into huge drifts, and the weight of the snow played havoc with trees and power lines. Still reeling from the
storm, the city was hit with another 4.5 inches on April 8. That snow turned out to be winter’s last, but the month’s 13.6-inch total made April 1938
the snowiest month of the winter — the only time since 1884-85 that April has had more snow than any other month in a winter season.

15”

10”

55””

15”

10”

5”

University
of Chicago
(official site)
total:
13.6”

APRIL 1938 SNOW TOTALS

WINTER 1937-38 SNOWFALL IN CHICAGO STORM AFFECTED MUCH OF THE U.S.

APR.MAR.FEB.JAN.DEC.NOV.OCT.

Winter total: 34.2”

SNOW
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CHICAGO’S SNOWIEST APRILS

Chicago

April 5-9, 1938 storm track

13.6”

10.7”

10.6”

10.0”

8.8”
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2.7” 3.4”

6.3” 5.4”
2.8”

13.6”

FLOODS/
TORNADOES
FLOODS/
TORNADOES

CHICAGO DIGEST

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

POLLEN LEVEL

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

SOURCE: The Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Allergy Count, Dr. Joseph Leija

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Frank Wachowski

O’HARE MIDWAY

CHICAGO SNOWFALL

PERIOD

SUNDAY RISE/SET TIMES

SUNDAY PLANET WATCH

Tree Moderate

Grass 0

Mold Low

Ragweed 0

Weed 0

2018

Sat. (through 7 p.m.) 0.00” 0.10”

April to date 0.28” 0.62”

Year to date 8.20” 6.64”

Sat. (through 7 p.m.) 0.0” 0.0”

Season to date 33.1” 35.7”

Normal to date 35.7” 36.5”

SUNDAY MONDAY

Wind N/E 10 kts. E 10-15 kts.

Waves 1 foot 1-2 feet

Fri. shore/crib water temps 39°/39°

LAST WEEK’S PEAK POLLEN LEVEL

Saturday’s reading Good

Sunday’s forecast Good

Critical pollutant Ozone

Sun 6:22 a.m. 7:24 p.m.

Moon 2:20 a.m. 12:07 p.m.

April 8 April 15 April 22 April 29

Mercury 5:50 a.m. 6:20 p.m.

Venus 7:17 a.m. 9:14 p.m.

Mars 2:05 a.m. 11:08 a.m.

Jupiter 10:00 p.m. 8:02 a.m.

Saturn 1:46 a.m. 11:00 p.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus 8:15 p.m. 10° W

Mars 5:15 a.m. 22° SSE

Jupiter 3:00 a.m. 31° S

Saturn 5:15 a.m. 24° SSE

LOCATION HI LO LOCATION HI LO

SATURDAY TEMPERATURES

Aurora 38 14

Gary 36 23

Kankakee 38 20

Lakefront 32 22
Lansing 38 20

Midway 39 21

O’Hare 39 20

Romeoville 38 17
Valparaiso 40 31
Waukegan 37 17

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco su 80 71
Algiers rn 63 51
Amsterdam pc 68 46
Ankara ts 73 46
Athens su 71 52
Auckland pc 72 63
Baghdad su 89 63
Bangkok pc 95 76
Barbados pc 84 76
Barcelona rn 59 49
Beijing pc 69 45
Beirut pc 70 57
Berlin su 68 42
Bermuda ts 74 62
Bogota ts 65 49
Brussels pc 71 50
Bucharest su 70 46
Budapest su 71 50
Buenos Aires ts 74 64
Cairo su 80 59
Cancun pc 86 75
Caracas sh 81 64
Casablanca sh 65 53
Copenhagen pc 51 38
Dublin sh 51 38
Edmonton cl 29 12
Frankfurt pc 68 40
Geneva pc 70 47
Guadalajara su 89 50
Havana su 88 68
Helsinki sh 43 35
Hong Kong pc 79 71
Istanbul sh 59 49
Jerusalem su 69 48
Johannesburgpc 76 55
Kabul sh 70 49
Kiev su 60 40

Kingston pc 85 76
Lima pc 72 66
Lisbon rn 59 45
London sh 55 47
Madrid pc 61 40
Manila pc 91 78
Mexico City pc 80 55
Monterrey pc 81 64
Montreal cl 35 21
Moscow cl 53 35
Munich su 71 45
Nairobi ts 77 61
Nassau pc 87 74
New Delhi su 95 75
Oslo rn 40 32
Ottawa cl 33 18
Panama City pc 89 73
Paris cl 70 52
Prague pc 61 39
Rio de Janeiropc 85 71
Riyadh pc 91 69
Rome pc 75 56
Santiago su 79 49
Seoul pc 60 44
Singapore ts 89 77
Sofia su 67 43
Stockholm pc 55 38
Sydney su 89 65
Taipei su 82 63
Tehran sh 66 56
Tokyo pc 69 47
Toronto cl 35 22
Trinidad pc 87 73
Vancouver sh 53 47
Vienna pc 67 51
Warsaw su 72 50
Winnipeg pc 31 11

Abilene su 78 46 sh 70 44
Albany pc 41 24 pc 46 30
Albuquerque pc 78 45 su 71 43
Amarillo pc 70 37 pc 64 37
Anchorage pc 48 35 pc 47 35
Asheville pc 55 40 sh 55 38
Aspen ss 45 28 ss 46 25
Atlanta pc 61 46 sh 64 46
Atlantic City pc 49 29 pc 43 38
Austin pc 72 52 sh 75 55
Baltimore pc 51 36 sh 46 39
Billings sh 46 30 pc 47 30
Birmingham pc 63 49 pc 70 49
Bismarck sn 26 16 sh 35 19
Boise sh 56 36 pc 62 44
Boston pc 44 28 pc 46 34
Brownsville pc 78 69 pc 84 69
Buffalo sh 34 23 sh 41 26
Burlington cl 38 23 pc 41 28
Charlotte pc 59 43 sh 55 42
Charlstn SC pc 60 49 rn 62 52
Charlstn WV su 48 32 sh 53 35
Chattanooga pc 59 44 pc 65 43
Cheyenne pc 52 31 pc 49 31
Cincinnati pc 45 32 sh 51 37
Cleveland pc 33 29 cl 38 31
Colo. Spgs pc 63 34 pc 53 33
Columbia MO rs 43 31 pc 50 32
Columbia SC pc 63 45 sh 57 46
Columbus pc 42 29 sh 47 33
Concord cl 44 23 pc 46 28
Crps Christi pc 72 66 ts 74 64
Dallas pc 62 49 pc 71 48
Daytona Bch. pc 70 65 ts 82 66
Denver pc 62 36 pc 56 33
Duluth cl 31 19 pc 40 19
El Paso pc 91 62 pc 85 56

Palm Beach ts 84 70 ts 88 69
Palm Springs su 94 68 su 97 68
Philadelphia pc 47 31 sh 48 37
Phoenix su 93 65 su 94 67
Pittsburgh pc 41 28 sh 43 29
Portland, ME pc 43 25 pc 45 32
Portland, OR rn 52 41 pc 69 49
Providence sh 46 27 pc 48 32
Raleigh su 56 39 sh 55 40
Rapid City pc 45 26 pc 46 31
Reno su 64 38 pc 73 50
Richmond pc 55 35 sh 52 37
Rochester ss 34 23 cl 40 27
Sacramento su 70 47 pc 78 54
Salem, Ore. sh 54 39 pc 69 48
Salt Lake City pc 56 40 su 60 42
San Antonio su 79 56 ts 77 59
San Diego pc 69 57 pc 76 61
San Franciscosu 59 47 pc 66 51
San Juan pc 86 74 pc 86 75
Santa Fe pc 66 39 su 64 34
Savannah pc 62 53 sh 67 54
Seattle sh 54 46 pc 65 50
Shreveport pc 64 49 pc 73 50
Sioux Falls sn 32 23 sh 36 23
Spokane sh 53 39 cl 58 38
St. Louis sh 45 32 pc 55 34
Syracuse ss 34 22 pc 42 26
Tallahassee pc 72 58 sh 78 58
Tampa sh 78 69 ts 81 71
Topeka sh 42 28 cl 51 27
Tucson su 90 59 pc 91 58
Tulsa pc 53 38 pc 61 36
Washington pc 53 36 sh 49 40
Wichita sh 52 34 sh 54 31
Wilkes Barre pc 38 22 sh 43 29
Yuma pc 94 64 su 97 66

Fairbanks su 41 18 su 42 23
Fargo ss 30 18 pc 34 19
Flagstaff su 68 30 su 66 30
Fort Myers ts 84 71 pc 87 72
Fort Smith pc 57 38 pc 66 40
Fresno su 73 49 pc 81 57
Grand Junc. pc 61 37 pc 61 36
Great Falls sh 43 24 pc 54 31
Harrisburg pc 45 30 sh 46 36
Hartford pc 46 27 pc 49 33
Helena cl 46 34 pc 54 31
Honolulu sh 80 71 pc 79 72
Houston pc 71 58 cl 75 60
Int'l Falls pc 33 7 pc 37 13
Jackson su 65 49 pc 72 49
Jacksonville pc 66 61 ts 78 62
Juneau pc 51 39 sh 50 40
Kansas City rn 39 31 sh 51 29
Las Vegas su 83 61 su 83 61
Lexington pc 47 33 pc 57 37
Lincoln sh 47 27 rs 45 25
Little Rock pc 58 38 su 67 42
Los Angeles pc 73 57 pc 86 61
Louisville pc 49 36 pc 58 39
Macon pc 67 48 sh 69 48
Memphis cl 56 39 su 65 43
Miami ts 86 71 pc 86 71
Minneapolis sn 34 24 sh 39 21
Mobile pc 68 57 pc 77 59
Montgomery su 67 52 pc 72 54
Nashville cl 54 41 pc 64 42
New Orleans sh 64 60 cl 75 62
New York pc 48 32 pc 47 38
Norfolk pc 53 40 sh 51 43
Okla. City pc 53 40 pc 66 37
Omaha ss 40 28 sh 44 26
Orlando sh 79 67 ts 84 70

Illinois
Carbondale cl 47 32 pc 58 35
Champaign cl 44 31 ss 45 29
Decatur sh 44 30 ss 46 30
Moline ss 41 30 ss 42 29
Peoria cl 42 31 ss 43 31
Quincy rs 42 32 sh 46 31
Rockford cl 41 28 rs 41 27
Springfield sh 44 31 ss 48 32
Sterling cl 41 28 ss 43 27

Indiana
Bloomington pc 47 32 cl 52 35
Evansville cl 47 34 pc 56 37
Fort Wayne pc 42 29 ss 43 30
Indianapolis pc 45 32 sh 49 34
Lafayette pc 43 31 sh 45 27
South Bend cl 40 27 rs 40 26

Wisconsin
Green Bay pc 34 22 sh 38 21
Kenosha cl 34 27 sh 37 27
La Crosse ss 39 27 sh 42 25
Madison cl 38 26 sh 40 25
Milwaukee cl 35 28 sh 37 28
Wausau pc 34 18 sh 38 19

Michigan
Detroit pc 41 29 sh 40 29
Grand Rapids pc 40 28 ss 41 26
Marquette pc 29 16 sh 33 20
St. Ste. Marie pc 30 15 cl 36 18
Traverse City sh 33 18 sh 37 18

Iowa
Ames sn 34 29 sh 40 25
Cedar Rapids ss 37 28 ss 41 25
Des Moines sn 35 30 sh 41 27
Dubuque ss 39 28 ss 41 26

SUN./MON. SUN./MON. SUN./MON. SUN./MON. SUNDAY SUNDAY

DearTom,
Iwas born onApril 7,

1938, onChicago’sNorth-
west Side, and have always
been told therewas a lot of
snow onmy birthday? Is
that true?

—RalphKolderup,
Palatine

DearRalph,
Happy 80th birthday.

Actually, therewas only a
trace of snowon your
birthday, but itwas sand-
wiched between two large
late-season snowfalls that
combined tomakeApril
1938 the city’s snowiest
April on record.

Snowbegan late in the
eveningApril 5 and con-
tinued through early eve-
ningApril 6, dumping a
record 9.1-inch snowfall
for so late in the season.
While just trace flurries
fell on your birthday, the
citywas hit by another
4.5 inches of snowApril 8.
The heavy,wet snow
made travel nearly impos-
sible. The gravel boat
Sumatra rammed theLake
Street bridge,which failed
to lift due to a heavy coat-
ing of ice and snow.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

Chicagoans can finally
look forward to a bit of
springweather later this
week butmust endure
morewintryweather be-
fore it arrives. Sundaywill
dawn sunny butwith near
record low temperatures
hovering near 20. After-
noonhighswill peak near
40 as clouds increase ahead
of the nextweather dis-
turbance,which is ex-
pected to bring a period of
snow thatwill arrive Sun-
day night and departMon-
daymorning. An inch or
two could accumulate,
mainly on grassy areas,
before the systemexits
Monday afternoonwith
some sprinkles or flurries
and chilly upper 30 temper-
atures for theCubs home
opener.

This spring’s persistent
chillwill ease a bit Tuesday
before a sharpwarmup
arrivesWednesday, boost-
ing temperatures to around
60, the city’swarmest read-
ings since late February.

More wintry weather before midweek warmup
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:SUNDAY, APRIL 8 56° 36° 80° (1931) 20° (1972)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER

OVER 25 HIT SONGS! ALL SHOOK UP • BLUE SUEDE SHOES • HEARTBREAK HOTEL • HOUND DOG • JAILHOUSE ROCK • MY BABY LEFT ME • SHAKE, RATTLE AND ROLL • THAT’S ALL RIGHT • TUTTI FRUTTIOVER 25 HIT SONGS! ALL SHOOK UP • BLUE SUEDE SHOES • HEARTBREAK HOTEL • HOUND DOG • JAILHOUSE ROCK • MY BABY LEFT ME • SHAKE, RATTLE AND ROLL • THAT’S ALL RIGHT • TUTTI FRUTTI
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Fry’s Electronics Card, American Express® Card,
MasterCard, Visa Card, And Discover Card

Accepted at All Fry’s Locations

Actual memory capacity stated above may be less. Total
accessible memory capacity may vary depending on
operating environment and/or method of calculating units
of memory (i.e., megabytes or gigabytes). Portions of
hard drives may be reserved for the recovery partition or
used by pre-loaded software.

Limit Rights Reserved. Not Responsible for Typographical Errors.
Rebates Subject to Manufacturer’s Specifications. Designated trademarks
and brands are the property of their respective owners. Sales tax to be
calculated and paid on the in-store price for all rebate products.

www.facebook.com/fryselectronics

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri 10-9, Sat 9-9, Sun 9-8
Prices Good Today Sunday, April 8, 2018

Prices subject to change after Sunday, April 8, 2018

Home of Fast, Friendly,
Knowledgeable Service

SHOP ONLINE www.Frys.com
“Advertised prices valid only in metropolitan circulation area of newspaper in which this advertisement appears.
Prices and selection shown in this advertisement may not be available online at Fry’s website: www.Frys.com”

We Pay The Sales Tax on Over 1,000 Products!
*With PromoCode,

We Pay Your Sales Tax Obligations
in California, Arizona, Washington, and Georgia.

Sales Tax is included in the Price in Nevada & Texas.
Sales Tax Collected and Remitted Pursuant to

Applicable State Law. Offer Valid for In-Store and
Online Purchases in California, Arizona, Washington,

Georgia, Texas and Nevada.
Offer Not Valid in Indiana,

Illinois, Oregon, and Tennessee.

Go to Frys.com/tax to See Qualifying Items.

LED Fairy Lights
• 15 Feet Long
• 5 Styles to Choose from: Flower,
Music, Pink, Purple, Yellow

*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

#9321390
$299*
Was $9.99

$7 PROMO
CODE SAVE

70%
Each

1-Day Only

$677*
Was $1396.99
In-Store Price $796.99

$119.99PROMO
CODE

*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup

65" Class 4K UHD
HDR Smart LED TV
• 4K Ultra HD Resolution
• webOS 3.5, Active HDR
• IPS Technology
• Built-in Wi-Fi, 3 HDMI, 2 USB

64.5" Actual Diagonal Screen Size

65"
CLASS

Order by 3 PM for Free
Same Day Local Delivery

Limit 1 per Customer
65UJ6300
#9100498

SAVE
51%

Less Than 8 Cents Per Bottle!
Sold in 24-Packs Only

• 16.9 Fl. Oz. Bottles

24-Pack Water

#9362870

In-Store Only
Limit 3 per Customer

www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

$188

Deluxe Fed + e-file + State 2017
• Get Your Taxes Done Right and
Your Maximum Refund
• Coaches You and Double Checks Every
Step of The Way

• Free Product Support Via Phone

Also Available
Digital Download

Also Available
TurboTax Deluxe
Federal 2017

$39.99

Limit 1 per Customer

Was $59.99
In-Store Price $49.99

$ PROMO
CODE

*See Final Price at Check
Out After Promo Code

*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

$499*
Was $797.99
In-Store Price $547.99

$48.99PROMO
CODE

*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

SAVE
37%

58" Class Smart
4K Ultra HD TV
• 4K Color Drive
• Built-in Wi-Fi and
Smart Apps

• Full Web Browser
57.5" Actual Diagonal Screen Size

58"
CLASS

Order by 3 PM for Free
Same Day Local Delivery

Limit 1 per Customer
UN58MU6070

#9443501

Pro 1TB Console
• Spectacular Graphics - Explore
Vivid Game Worlds with Rich
Visuals Heightened By Ps4 Pro

• Enhanced Gameplay - Support
for Faster Frame Rates Delivers
Super-Sharp Action for
Select PS4 Games

*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

#9415551

In-Store Only
Limit 1 per Customer

$40 Frys Gift Card
with Promo Code

$399*
$40*
With Purchase

Regular Price $399

Sprocket Photo
Printer

• Print Photos Directly from
your Smartphone or Tablet

• Portable - about the
Size of a Cell Phone

• Bluetooth® Connectivity

#9085017
#9099587

www.frys.com/signmeup

$12995Each
1-Day Only

*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day OnlySHIPS FREE

#8573369
Limit 1 per Customer$74*

Was $109
In-Store Price $79

$5 PROMO
CODE

• 8.95" Actual Diagonal
Screen Size • 32GB Storage

8" Touchscreen 2-In1
Laptop with Intel®
Quad Core™ Processor

8"

SHIPS FREE
*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code

www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

#9419941
Limit 1 per Customer$1724*

Was $1799.99

$75.99 PROMO
CODE

GTX1070
Graphics Card

• Intel® 8th Gen i7 -8700K Processor
• 2TB SATA Hard Drive + 256GB SSD
• GeForce® GTX1070 Graphics Card
• Windows 10

VR Ready
Gaming Desktop PC with
Intel® i7-8700K Processor

720p HD Smart Wireless
Home Kit with 2 Indoor

Wireless Cameras and 500GB Hard Drive
• 720p Resolution and Automatic IR
for Night Vision, HD Clarity even in
the Dark • Remote Viewing Access
your System from anywhere with
our Free App or Through the web

*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day OnlySHIPS FREE

#9401271
$79*
Was $149.99
Instant Savings $50

$20.99PROMO
CODE SAVE

47%

*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

$399*
Was $549

$150 PROMO
CODE

SAVE
27%

#8904133

In-Store or Buy Online
for Local Delivery
Limit 1 per Customer

miniPRO
• Connect to the Free Mobile App via Bluetooth
for full features: Remote Control Operation,
Anti-theft Alarm, Speed Control,
Customizable Lights, Vehicle
Diagnostics & Firmware Updates

1-Day Only
*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code

www.frys.com/signmeup

75" Class 4K UHD
HDR Smart LED TV
• 4K Ultra HD Resolution
• webOS 3.5 Smart TV
• Active HDR
• Netflix Recommeded

74.5" Actual Diagonal Screen Size

75"
CLASS

Order by 3 PM for Free
Same Day Local Delivery

Limit 1 per Customer
75UJ657A
#9510102

$1299*
In-Store Price $1499

$200 PROMO
CODE SAVE

13%

SHIPS FREE
*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code

www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

#9005887
Limit 2 per Customer$198*

Was $274.99

$76.99PROMO
CODE

SAVE
28%

2K LED Monitor
• 2560x1440 Resolution
• 5ms Response Time
• HDMI / VGA

24"

*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

Order by 3 PM for Free
Same Day Local Delivery

Limit 1 per Customer
QN75Q7F
#9088457

$2299*
Was $2998
In-Store Price $2649

$350 PROMO
CODE

SAVE
23%

75" Class 4K HDR
UHD Smart QLED TV
• 4K HDR Elite Black
• Wide-Angle Viewing
• Invisible Connection
• One Remote Replaces
Many Remotes

74.5" Actual Diagonal Screen Size

75"
CLASS

*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day OnlySHIPS FREE

#9041227
Limit 1 per Customer$159*

Was $178.99

$19.99PROMO
CODE SAVE

11%

Intel 7th Generation
Core i5-7400
Processor

• 3.0GHz / 3.5GHz Turbo
• 6MB Cache Quad-Core
• Integrated Intel HD
Graphics 630

12-Pack 16.9oz.
• Peach • Lemon
• Citrus Green Tea
• Diet Mixed Berry

*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

In-Store Only
Limit 3 per Customer

#8117665/#8117545
#8117565/#8117605

$238*
Was $4.98

$2.60 PROMO
CODE

SAVE
52%

Each

#9394230

www.frys.com/signmeup

$14995
1-Day Only

Sprocket
Plus Printer

• Slim and Portable with
30% larger photos than
Regular HP Sprocket

• Customize your Pictures
before you Print

#9340120

www.frys.com/signmeup

$15995
1-Day Only

Sprocket 2-in-1
Inkjet Printer

• Smartphone Printer and
instant Camera

• Bluetooth® connectivity

Envy Photo 7155
All-in-One Printer

• Wireless
• Print, Scan, Copy
• 2.7” Color
Touchscreen

*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day OnlySHIPS FREE

#9321500

Was $149.99
In-Store Price $74.99

$$$ PROMO
CODE

*See Final Price in Check
Out After Promo Code

*With Sunday 4.8 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

#947996199¢*
Was $2.99

$2 PROMO
CODE SAVE

66%

Elmer's
Packaging Tape
• 54.6 Yards
• Great for Box Sealing,
Storage, and Mailing.

• Sticks like Glue
• Available in Tan and Clear

DOWNERS GROVE
3300 Finley Road
Tel (630) 390-2100
Fax (630) 390-2118

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri 10-9, Sat 9-9, Sun 11-8
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PHOTO BY ANDREW ECCLES SHOT ON LOCATION AT THE METROPOLITAN OPERA

“SAMANTHA BARKS is
SENSATIONAL

in this savvy retooling
of a blockbuster!”

Chris Jones, Chicago Tribune

PrettyWomanTheMusical.com

CHICAGO’S NEW
FAVORITE MUSICAL!

JUST 9 PERFORMANCES LEFT

THROUGH APRIL 15 ONLY

is

PRETTY FABULOUS!”
Paul Lisnek, Comcast

“

PROUD PARTNER OF



B

PrettyWomanTheMusical.com

“The endearing wit of the late
GARRY MARSHALL and J. F. LAWTON

makes audiences smile.

WHAT A LEGACY!”
Vince Gerasole, CBS 2

“BRYAN ADAMS and JIM VALLANCE
have a masterful power to create

a melody that grasps you.”
Paul Lisnek, Comcast

“Tony Award® winner
STEVE KAZEE has a

captivating stage presence
and a gorgeous singing voice.

WE ARE SWEPTAWAY
by the romance of it all.”

Miriam Di Nunzio, Chicago Sun-Times

“A funny, foot-stomping romp from
Hollywood Boulevard to the Beverly

Wilshire with a stellar cast.

I’D SEE IT AGAIN IN
A HEARTBEAT.”

Candace Jordan, Chicago Now

“HHHH
A MUST-SEE!”

Alan Bresloff, Around the Town Chicago

D I R E C T E D & C H O R E O G R A P H E D B Y

JERRY MITCHELL

M U S I C & LY R I C S B Y

BRYAN ADAMS & JIM VALLANCE
B O O K B Y

GARRY MARSHALL & J. F. LAWTON
Based on the Touchstone Pictures motion picture written by J. F. Lawton
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VISIT WWW.STEINHAFELS.COM/LOCATIONS FOR LOCATIONS AND STORE HOURS!
COMING SOON TO CRYSTAL LAKE, ILLINOIS! Prices Valid 4/8/18

Not all featured merchandise is on display at every location. Photography may not be an identical representation of merchandise. Errors in price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. ③ FREE Expedited Mattress Delivery is available in select metro zip
codes on stocked mattresses with a minimum purchases of $498 or more (before tax) 7 days per week based on availability. Orders must be entered by 3 pm Monday through Saturday and 2 pm on Sundays. Customers must be available through the afternoon and evening up to 9pm to receive their
delivery. This is not available for clearance mattress purchases. FREE Expedited Mattress Delivery is available on mattress purchases of $498 or more (before tax) to select zip codes made two hours before close of business based on availability. Clearance is excluded. Mattress Delivery... FREE Expedited
Mattress Delivery is available on purchases of $498 or more (before tax) to select zip codes made one hour before close of business based on availability. ④FREE Mattress Delivery with a minimum $498 purchase (before tax) for Milwaukee, Waukesha, Ozaukee, Washington, Racine, Kenosha,
Jefferson, Rock, Dane, Outagamie, Lake, and Winnebago County delivery. Clearance is excluded. ⑥110% Price Guarantee or it’s FREE: Steinhafels guarantees the lowest prices. If you find a lower price on any item of the same brand and model number at a local or online retail competitor during your
shopping, or within 30 days after your purchase, bring the advertisement into one of our stores and Steinhafels will credit you 110% of the difference - or it’s FREE! The item must be the exact same brand, model number and materials. This guarantee excludes MAP price, floor samples, special orders, clear-
ance, “AS IS” items, going-out-of-business sales, and membership clubs. ⑧120 Night Sleep Guarantee: Mattress sets carry an exclusive 120-night sleep guarantee with the purchase and installation of a qualifying mattress protector on your new mattress.
We recommend that you allow a minimum of 30 days for your body to adjust to your new mattress. If you find you are not comfortable, Steinhafels will allow a one time exchange OR let you return it. A $149 return and processing fee will apply on any
exchange or return of a mattress and/or boxspring. Merchandise must be returned in like new condition with no damage of any kind and factory law labels as originally attached, no exceptions. This guarantee excludes power
foundations/adjustable bases.

shopping, or within 30 days after your purchase, bring the advertisement into one of our stores and Steinhafels will credit you 110% of the difference - or it’s FREE!  The item must be the exact same brand, model number and materials. This guarantee excludes MAP price, floor samples, special orders, clear-
:  Mattress sets carry an exclusive 120-night sleep guarantee with the purchase and installation of a qualifying mattress protector on your new mattress. 

We recommend that you allow a minimum of 30 days for your body to adjust to your new mattress. If you find you are not comfortable, Steinhafels will allow a one time exchange OR let you return it. A $149 return and processing fee will apply on any 

STOREWIDE WHEN YOU SPEND $799 OR MORE.
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

AN EXTRA
➁

24 MONTH FINANCING
$1999 minimum FURNITURE purchase required. Subject to credit approval. See store for details.

60 MONTH FINANCING
$999 minimum MATTRESS purchase required. Subject to credit approval. See store for details.

+5% OFF

➁

CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE
$1499 MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED. IN-STORE PURCHASE ONLY! SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

$999 MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED. IN-STORE PURCHASE ONLY! SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

TAKE AN EXTRA 10% off

$499 MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

TAKE AN EXTRA 5% off

364ZPK578 compare at $1669.95

6” Foam Mattress 7.5” Eurotop Mattress 10” Plush Mattress

959636815 COMPARE AT $209.95 959515794 COMPARE AT $359.95 959467739 COMPARE AT $519.95
TWIN $75, compare at $159.95;
FULL $98, compare at $209.95

TWIN $119, compare at $229.95;
FULL $199, compare at $359.95

TWIN $199, compare at $349.95;
FULL $249, compare at $449.95

QUEEN
MATTRESS

QUEEN
MATTRESS

QUEEN
MATTRESS

8” Gel Memory Foam Mattress

946370260 COMPARE AT $669.95
TWIN $269, compare at $429.95; FULL $349,
compare at $599.95; KING $549, compare at $959.95

QUEEN
MATTRESS BED

$399$98 $199 $299

CLEARANCE

SAVE 56%
$59998

CLEARANCE

SAVE 64%
$59998

GILES LARGE SCALED SOFA

VALENCIA 2-PIECE CHAISE SOFA

201126085 compare at $1599.95

+5% SALE
SAVE 30%

$799
KEVIN RECLINING SOFA

392448467 compare at $1149.95

+10%

ALSO AVAILABLE
IN BROWN

➁
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great price
Every Day

Simply Lower Prices on the items your family loves.
Look for the yellow signs throughout the store!

$2
WITH CARD

Roundy’s purified water
24 pk. .5 ltr. btls.

$2.50
WITH CARD

Roundy’s cheese
5-8 oz.

$3
WITH CARD

Breyers ice cream
48 oz.

$3lb
WITH CARD

Italian sausage
freshmade

$1lb
kale

Krakus ham or Land O Lakes
cheese
from our deli

$4lb
WITH CARD

59¢
lb

baking
potatoes

$4
WITH CARD

muffins
4 ct.

$1
WITH CARD

Chobani Greek yogurt
5.3 oz.

$9lb
WITH CARD

Atlantic salmon fillets

Butternutwhite orwheat bread
20 oz.

$1.50
WITH CARD

Skippy peanut butter
16.3 oz.

$2
WITH CARD



By Lauren Zumbach | Chicago Tribune

ONE YEAR LATER
UNITED AIRLINES DRAGGING
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TheChicagoTribune is seeking
nominations for our annual Top
Workplaces special report, inwhichwe
explore howorganizations create and
sustain a positive and productive
culture.We’ll also compile this year’s
list of TopWorkplaces inChicago. But
we can't do itwithout you, the people
who knowandwork at these great

opportunities for professional
growth and being treatedwith

respect.
To qualify, aworkplacemust have at

least 100 employees in theChicago
area.Nominations are open to all
employers, including nonprofits.
Nominated companies that agree to

participatewill distribute to employees
an easy-to-complete, confidential
survey developed by theTribune’s
research partner, Energage,whichwill
calculate the list of topworkplaces. Top
performerswill be recognized in the
report, in an online directory and at a
Tribune-sponsored event. There is no
fee to participate. To nominate a
company, go towww.chicagotribune
.com/nominate or call 312-878-7356.

Deadline for nominations isMay 11.

companies.
A topworkplace can be

described thisway: It’s an
organization that is successful because
its employees enjoy theirwork,
embrace theirmission and feel like
valued teammates. Compensation and
perks are factors, but themore
important components include

LOVE YOUR JOB? TELL US ABOUT IT
2018

When his adopted son, then
10 years old, started to hear
voices and act violently,
Matthew Timion knew the boy
needed psychiatric help. He did
not realizehowdifficult itwould
be to pay for it.

Timion, a computer
programmer who at the time
lived in Oak Park and now lives
in Moline, said he was in a
continual fight with his private
insurance and the state to fund
his son’s stays at numerous
psychiatric hospitals.

After a hospital stay when the
boywas13,Timionplacedhimin
a $300-per-day residential facil-
itywhere he expected treatment
to last for nine months to a year,
per the advice of multiple doc-
tors. But Timion’s insurance,
which required weekly updates,
after a month decided the boy

wasno longer a threat and that it
would not cover any more days,
Timion said.

“I remember thinking, This is
insane that we have zero re-
sources for people who could
turn into violent shooters,” said
Timion, who asked that his son
not be named. The boy,whowas
3 when he was adopted, may
have experienced trauma in
early childhood, Timion said,
and had a history of kicking
holes in the wall and pulling
knives. When the family started
hiding potential weapons, his
sonbeganbreaking lightbulbs to
get shards of glass to use to cut
himself, Timion said. He was
afraid to bring himhome.

“I’mtrying toprevent thenext
headline,” he said.

It has been 10 years since
Congress passed the federal
mental health parity law, which

An in-network
coverage issue
for mentally ill
Health advocates say holes in federal
law protect insurance companies first
By Alexia Elejalde-Ruiz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Mental health, Page 4

I
t started with a passenger refusing to give up his seat aboard a Sunday evening
United Express flight from Chicago’s O’Hare International Airport to Louisville,
Ky., last April tomake room for airline employees.

Within 24 hours, cellphone video of the bloodied 69-year-old man being
dragged down the aisle had gone viral, sparking outrage worldwide and embroiling
UnitedAirlines in one of theworst public relations crises in its history.

Legislators hauled executives from
United andother airlines toCapitolHill
and threatenednewregulations.United
CEOOscarMunoz promised a “culture
shift” and a list of policy changes,
including additional employee training
and limiting use of law enforcement on
aircraft to safety and security issues.
Other airlines chimed in with plans to
limitproblemsresultingfromoverbook-
ing.

A year later, airlines have followed
through on promises to help prevent

some of the worst experiences pas-
sengers can have while flying. But the
everyday annoyances and indignities
that also drew attention in the wake of
the incident remain — in part because,
for many passengers, price remains the
priority.

“There was a sense of, ‘We’re mad as
hell, and we’re not going to take it
anymore,’” said Gary Leff, a travel
expert who writes the View from the

A video posted to Twitter by Jayse D. Anspach shows Dr. David Dao being removed by
security from a United Airlines flight at O’Hare airport on April 9, 2017.

FURYAND
REFLECTION
FOR FLYERS
How air travel has changed, and how it hasn’t,

since a passenger was pulled off a flight

Turn to Flying, Page 5

“THE POWER OF THE
CONSUMER TO RISE UP

AND DEMAND THE RESPECT
TO BE TREATED LIKE A
HUMAN— I THINK THAT
MESSAGE GOT ACROSS.”
— Brian Kelly, founder and CEO of frequent flyer website The Points Guy

AGerman company is look-
ing for 10,000Chicagoans to
rent small bedroomswithin
shared apartments, betting that
communal living is primed to
take off in big cities.

Medici LivingGroupwill
open its 175-residentQuarters
property inChicago’s Fulton
Market district onApril 15, CEO
Gunther Schmidt said.

The development at 171N.
Aberdeen St.will be theBerlin-
based firm’s initial step of a
broader push intoChicago,with

other deals expected soon,
Schmidt said. “We’re seeing
massive demand, andwe’re
really reacting to that demand,”
he said. “I think you’re going to
see this expand in every city.”

Since emerging in recent
years, co-living has been de-
rided as dorms for adults but
hailed by proponents as away
for young, transient profession-
als to afford to live in desirable
areas of costly cities.

Thosewho are bullish, such
asMedici, believe itwill contin-
ue to gain acceptance among
newgenerations of college
graduateswho are saddledwith
debt and unsurewhere they’ll
be living in coming years, or
evenmonths. There’s also a
social aspect.

“It’s not about partying 24/7

Co-working hotbed
gets co-living spaces
Dorm-style apartments to open in Fulton Market

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate

Medici Living Group will open its 175-resident co-living Quarters
property in Fulton Market on April 15.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Turn to Co-living, Page 2

Goodnews for tax procrastinators: Youhave a littlemore time
than you think to file your federal income tax forms.

Tax day this year is onTuesday, April 17 because the usual dead-
line—April 15— falls on a Sunday. AndMonday, April 16 is Emanci-
pationDay, a holiday observed inWashington,D.C.

Still, the deadline is creeping up. If you haven’t filed, there are a
few things to keep inmindwhenpreparing your return.
■ Six things to keep in mind, Page 3

HAVEN’T FILED YOUR
TAXES? HERE’S HELP
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18 Month CD 24 Month CD

Providing service you deserve.®

www.leadersbank.com

2001 York Road

Oak Brook, IL 60523

630-572-LEAD (5323)

Fax 630-572-4979

2075 Calamos Court

Naperville, IL 60563

630-615-4100

Fax 630-615-4101

Member FDIC. ©2018 The Leaders Group, Inc. Leaders Bank, the Leaders Bank logo, and

Providing service you deserve are all service marks of the Leaders Group, Inc. *APY is annual

percentage yield. Rates accurate as of 4/7/2018. Minimum deposit to open and earn interest is $10,000.

Penalties may apply for early withdrawal.

Banking Centers:

1.75% 2.00%
*APY *APY

Amerger between Downers Grove-based Advocate
Health Care and Wisconsin’s Aurora Health Care
has been completed, creating the 10th-largest
not-for-profit hospital system in the country. The
new combined system, called Advocate Aurora
Health, has 27 hospitals and about $11 billion in
annual revenue. The merged system will keep dual
headquarters in Illinois andWisconsin. No job cuts
are expected as a result of the deal, said Jim
Skogsbergh, co-CEO of the new system, who has
been serving as CEO and president of Advocate
HealthCare.

Illinois 2018 Obamacare sign-ups down: This
year nearly 335,000 Illinois residents selected
exchange plans, compared with more than 356,000
last year, according to a report released by the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. Premi-
ums increasedthisyear, toanaveragepriceof$644a
month in Illinois, up from $517 last year, before tax
credits. But most Illinois residents on the exchange
— nearly 82 percent — qualified for tax credits this
year. Those with tax credits are paying, on average,
$135 amonth, down from$174 last year.

Citadel Center getting $100 million-plus up-
grade: TheCitadel Center in theLoop is getting a
$100 million-plus upgrade, a sign that even
Chicago’s most prestigious office buildings must
adapt to the fast-changing preferences of tenants.
Owners of the 37-story tower at 131 S. Dearborn St.
said they are in theprocess of adding a rooftopdeck,
fitness center, lounge and 180-seat conference
center.

Chicago Stock Ex-
change to be sold: The
Chicago Stock Exchange’s
two-year sale process is
finally ending. The New
YorkStockExchange’spar-
ent company, Interconti-
nentalExchange, agreed to
acquire the tiny 136-year-
old market operator for an
undisclosed amount, ac-
cording to a statement.

Pokemon Go Fest or-
ganizers settle:The
organizers of last sum-
mer’s ill-fated Pokemon
GoFest inGrantParkhave
agreed to settle a class-
action lawsuit with at-
tendees. Niantic, the aug-
mented reality game’s de-
veloper, is set to shell out
$1.575 million to a class of
18,771 festivalgoers, many
of whom stood in hours-
long lines to get into the
daylong event and were
left with shaky or no
network access as they
tried toplay thegame.The
settlement will cover a
number of the festivalgo-
ers’ other expenses.

Target to open in Logan
Square: Target plans to
openanotherof its smaller
stores in theLoganSquare
neighborhood. The new
27,400-square-foot store,
expected to open in 2020,
will be Target’s 10th
“small-format” store in
the Chicago area. The
Logan Square store will
have a grocery section
with healthy food options,
where customers can
make “fill-in” trips be-
tweendedicated shopping
runs to a larger store.

WKQX-FM sold but still
set to rock: Cumulus
Media has reached an
agreement to buy radio
station WKQX-FM 101.1
and plans to continue its
alternative rock format.
The deal withMerlinMe-
dia also includes the intel-
lectual property for rock
station WLUP, “The
Loop,”whichwassoldand
converted into a religious
music station last month.
Thepriceof thedeal is $18
million.

Summing up the Tribune’s business coverage

JOSH PABST/RM STUDIOS

Advocate, Aurora finalize merger

WEEK IN REVIEW

What else happened lastweek?Catch up on all the news atwww.chicagotribune.com/business.

HIGHER
RATES!
NEW

13 MONTH
C.D.

1.80%
Annual Percentage Yield*

NEW
60 MONTH

C.D.
2.30%
Annual Percentage Yield*

NEW
6 MONTH
C.D.

1.00%
Annual Percentage Yield*

• OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 AM - 6 PM
• OPEN SATURDAYS 8 AM - 1 PM

First Bank
& Trust Co. of Illinois

(847) 358-6262
300 E. Northwest Hwy - Palatine

* The minimum to open and acquire the stated Annual
Percentage Yield is $2,500. Annual Percentage Yield is
effective as of 4/8/2018. Substantial penalty for early
withdrawal. Offer subject to change without notice.
– Each Depositor Insured to $250,000 by the FDIC –

like in college,” Schmidt
said. “Imagine you’re from
(LosAngeles), you’remov-
ing toChicago, and you
don’t knowanybody.
You’re immersed in this
community, andwithin
oneweek youhave 100
new friends.”

Co-living offers a quick
move-in processwithout a
long-term lease commit-
ment or a need to line up
roommates. Quarters, for
example,will offer fur-
nished,move-in-ready
bedrooms that include a
mattress, sheets and pil-
lows.

The first Chicago facility
will be on the top five
floors ofMCZDevel-
opment’s 10-storymixed-
use projectwest of the
KennedyExpressway
downtown, Schmidt said.
Quarterswill have 35 resi-
dents each on floors 6 to 10,
topped by amenities and
outdoor space available to

all residents. The rooftop
will include a kitchen,
lounge, outdoor grills, a bar
with views of theChicago
skyline and a co-working
space.

Apartments accommo-
date one to five people,
with a kitchen, one ormore
bathrooms and bedrooms
ranging from77 to 198
square feet.

Medici’s contracts are
for as short as three
months,with an average
stay of just over a year
companywide, Schmidt
said.

Rents,which start at
$1,200 permonth andwill
average $1,600permonth,
aren’t cheap relative to the
small unit size but include
expenses such as utilities,
wireless internet andNet-
flixmovies.

Workingwith
Naperville-basedCaton
Commercial Real Estate
Group,Medici isworking
to secure several other
locations inChicago and

the centralU.S. as part of
the firm’s goal to provide
co-living space to 1million
people in theU.S. and
Europe by 2025, Schmidt
said. The plan includes
about 10,000 residents in
Chicago.

It’s unclear howmany
total co-living units are in
Chicago, saidGail Lissner,
managing director of
property valuation and
advisory firm Integra
RealtyResources. Local
andnational statistics are
difficult to calculate, be-
cause somebuildings
combine co-living units
with traditional apart-
ments or student housing,
and someproperties shift
fromoneuse to another,
Lissner said.

“I think it’s got legs,”
Lissner said of the co-
living trend. “It’s got to be
the right product in the
right location, but it’s an-
other example of expand-
ing the type of housing
offeringswehave in the
market. I absolutely think
there’s a demand for short-
term leases.”

Medici currently has
1,700 residents for all its
brands, including no-frills
facilities for students and
interns, Schmidt said. The
company hasQuarters
properties open or near
opening inNewYork,
Amsterdam, Berlin,Mu-

nich andFrankfurt, Ger-
many,with plans to expand
into everymajor European
andU.S. city in the next
two years, Schmidt said.

Many co-living op-
erators have a similarmod-
el to co-working firms such
asWeWork, typically sign-
ing a long-term lease for all
or part of a building and
then leasing out the spaces
to short-term tenants.
WeWork is one of several
companies competing in
the co-living space,with its
WeLive concept.

There are likely only a
handful of companieswith
the know-how to build out
a large, global network of
co-living spaces, saidNoah
Gottlieb, a Chicago-based
principal at PropertyMar-
ketsGroup.

NewYork-basedPMG
ownswhat it calls “social
communities” inChicago
andplans to open others
soon inmarkets including
Miami; Orlando, Fla.; and
Denver, Gottlieb said.

The firm’s Chicago
properties include one
open inLogan Square,
another set to open this
summer near theUni-
versity of Illinois at Chi-
cago, and one planned in
Pilsen. ThePilsen devel-
opment is the subject of a
lawsuit against the city,
with PMGarguing the city
changed the site’s zoning
to stop its project amid
neighborhood concerns of
gentrification.

Gottlieb said residents in
PMG’s Logan Square
building range from23 to
70 years old. There are
waiting lists as the firm
develops new locations for
its PMGXbrand, he said.

“There’s an urban af-
fordability crisis fueled by a
‘luxury’ oversupply,” Gott-
lieb said in an email. “Mod-
ern professionals have
student debt, less earning
potential than previous
generations, a growing
craving for real-world
connections away from
curated lives on social
media feeds, andno longer
value homeownership as a
status symbol.”

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Ryan_Ori

Quarters rents to average $1,600
Co-living, from Page 1

Apartments will accommodate one to five people with access to a kitchen, lounge, grills and a bar with views of Chicago.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“Imagine
you’re from
(Los Angeles),
you’re moving
to Chicago, and
you don’t know
anybody. You’re
immersed in this
community, and
within one week
you have 100
new friends.”
—Medici Living Group
CEO Gunther Schmidt

NEW YORK — Anyone
who’s been wondering if
theirprivateFacebookdata
might have been swept up
intheCambridgeAnalytica
scandal will soon get their
first clues.

Starting Monday, all 2.2
billion Facebook users will
receive a notice on their
feeds, titled “Protecting
Your Information,” with a
link to see what apps they
use and what information
they have shared with
those apps. If they want,
they can shut off apps
individually or turn off
third-party access to their
apps completely.

In addition, the 87 mil-
lion users who might have
had their data shared with
Cambridge Analytica will
get a more detailed mes-
sage informing them of
this. Facebook saysmost of
the affected users (more
than 70 million) are in the
U.S., though there are over
a million each in the Phil-
ippines, Indonesia and the
U.K.

Reeling from its worst
privacy crisis in history —
allegations that this
Trump-affiliated datamin-
ing firm may have used
ill-gottenuser data to try to
influence elections—Face-
book is in full damage-
control mode, with CEO
Mark Zuckerberg ac-
knowledging he’s made a
“hugemistake” in failing to
take a broad enough view

ofwhatFacebook’s respon-
sibility is in theworld. He’s
set to testify before Con-
gress nextweek.

Cambridge Analytica
whistleblowerChristopher
Wyliepreviously estimated
that more than 50 million
people were compromised
by a personality quiz that
collected data from users
and their friends.

That Facebook app,
called “This is Your Digital
Life,” was a personality
quiz created in 2014 by an
academic researcher
named Aleksander Kogan,
who paid about 270,000
people to take it.

The app vacuumed up
not just the data of the
peoplewho took it, but also
— thanks to Facebook’s
loose restrictions — data
from their friends, too, in-
cluding details that they
hadn’t intended to share
publicly.

Facebook later limited
the data apps can access,
but it was too late in this
case.

Zuckerberg said Face-
book came up with the 87
million figure by calculat-
ing the maximum number
of friends that users could
have had while Kogan’s
app was collecting data.
The company doesn’t have
logs going back that far, he
said, so it can’t know ex-
actly how many people
may have been affected.

Cambridge Analytica
said in a statement
Wednesday that it haddata
for only 30million people.

Facebook users will
know soon if data
was part of scandal
By Barbara Ortutay
Associated Press
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InkFactory harnesses the
power of doodling to illustrate
meetings, conferences, keynote
sessions and trade shows in real
time.

Launched in 2011 andnestled
in a funkyBucktownneighbor-
hood storefront, Ink Factory has bookedmajor corpo-
rate clients such asWhole FoodsMarket, Common-
wealthEdison, Target andWalgreens, sending its artists
withmarkers andwhite board to render complex and
sometimesmeandering presentations into instant
works of art.

The process, called visual note taking, helps attend-
ees stay focused and rememberwhatwas discussed
whilewatching the streamof consciousness drawing
unfold. Clients also get a nifty piece of art to take back
to the homeoffice and inspire all over again.

RyanRobinson, 39, co-founded InkFactorywith
fellowdoodlers-in-chiefDusty Folwarczny andLindsay
Wilson. The company is profitable,with projected
revenues of $1.5million in 2018.

Q:What’s thehardest part of illustrating corporate
events?
A:Clientswill say things thatwill surprise us, that kind
of put us in an uncomfortable position becausewedon’t
knowwhat to draw if they’re cursing or yelling or up-
set. There’s also situationswhere people understand
that thework they’re doing can affect their job and so
emotions get heightened a lotwith some clients.

Q:Doyoudoweddings, funerals or barmitzvahs?
A:We rarely do things likeweddings and funerals and
parties because it kind of falls along the line ofmore
entertainment. It’smore of a performance, andwhatwe
do as visual note takers ismore of a tool to help people
understand. A lot of peoplewill get us confusedwith
caricature artists, whichwe are not.We are definitely
people that are focused on a betterway for them to
communicate their information.

Q:What’s themost unusual location you’ve ever
worked for a client?
A: I flew toGhana to support anAfrica 2.0 summit.We
normally ship boards to places. Shipping something to
WestAfricawould be a little bit of a trick, so I actually
checked two large boxes of foamboard, got stuck in
customs in themiddle of the night for about three
hours, getting interrogated as towhy I have all these
boardswithme.Workingwithout electricity for part of
the eventwas interesting.Meeting the president of
Ghanawas interesting.

Q:What’s the value in visual note taking?
A:Amajority of the population are visual learners—
whether they realize that or not. Our visuals help in
manyways to retain and recall information but also to
stay engagedwith the content. Oftentimes, people think
that itmight be a distracting feature to have at ameet-
ing,when in actuality it’s another layer of understand-
ing for people.

Q: Soyou’re saying that doodling is the key to good
note taking?
A: I think a lot of people now recognize the ability to
use both parts of the brain. The doodling aspect, there’s
beenmore research on it. I thinkmore people are aware
that opening up that part of the brain helps retain the
technical or linear information, versuswhenwewere
kids youwere always taught towrite, regurgitate,write,
regurgitate the information.

This interviewhas been edited for length and clarity.

rchannick@chicagotribune.com Twitter@RobertChannick

BACK STORY

Ink Factory helps
share your doodle
with the class
By Robert Channick | Chicago Tribune

Maximize your refund
You can still take steps to boost

your refund. You can contribute to a
healthsavingsaccountoran individ-
ual retirement account, if you have
them, right up until the filing
deadline and lower your taxable
income for the 2017 tax year.

Paul Joseph of Joseph & Joseph
Tax&Payroll inWilliamston,Mich.,
calls the IRAcontributiononeof the
most advantageous things you can
do to reduce your tax burden.

File soon, but don’t rush
Kimberly Butler, a tax preparer

who manages two Chicago H&R
Block locations, said that mistakes
become more common when pro-
crastinators rush to finish. She said
somepeoplemissoutwhentheir tax
statuschangesbecauseofa lifeevent
likeanewhouseorababy, and in the
rushto finish their taxes, they leavea
big potential deduction associated
with their changed tax status on the
table. Others forget to take advan-
tage of common deductions and
credits, like student loan interest, or
fail to explore options they don’t
fully understand, like the earned
income credit.

Butler said thatmany people take
the standard deduction when they
havetheability togetabiggerrefund
through itemizing. Itemizing takes
work, but it’sworth it, she said.Even
amessy shoe box full of receipts can
lead a tax preparer to find some
hidden refund opportunities, so it’s
advantageous to consider itemizing
if you have a home, kids, or a newly
complicated tax situation.

The little things
When it comes to getting a

refund, it’s sometimes the little
things that make the biggest differ-

ence, Joseph said. While it tends to
be commonknowledge that charita-
ble contributions are deductible, so
is your mileage to a volunteer job, a
secondhand store to drop off a
donation, or to medical appoint-
ments.

Joseph said he sometimes goes
through a client’s checkbook to
makesure theyaremaximizingtheir
deductions, and often they’ve
missed things as small asmileage, or
as big as having an aging parent live
with them and failing to claim them
as a dependent.

“It almost takes detectivework to
get these deductions out of people,”
he said.

Stay organized
Itmaysoundbasic,butkeepingall

your tax documents in one place,
including your W-2 and all applica-
ble interest statements and receipts,
is key to making sure you get all the
deductions you are eligible for, said
Chris Mann, a Bloomfield Hills,
Mich.-based tax attorney. It’s too
easy to overlook a deduction or skip
something if you get frustrated
looking for a form, he said. And
along with those forms, Mann also
recommends compiling all your
log-in information for applicable
websites, like your company’s in-
tranet or a student loan lender, so
you can access the information if
youmisplace somepaperwork.

Lesson learned?
Weknowwhat you’re thinking: It

doesn’t matter how late I file my
taxes, as long as I get them in before
the deadline. But there’s a reason
this should beyour last year of
last-minute filing. The longer you
wait, the better chance there is that
someonewill steal your identity and
file a return in your name in an

attempt to snag a refund, Joseph
said. That’s why it’s especially im-
portant to request a PIN from the
IRS, if you’re not already required to
have one through your e-filing
software. The PIN will provide an
extra layer of security and help
prevent identity theft, something
that Joseph notes is especially im-
portant in the wake of the massive
Equifax data breach.

For next time
There are a lot of changes ahead

for the 2018 tax year because of the
tax law that passed late last year. The
result? Itemizing might not be so
rewarding next time you file. The
standard deduction nearly doubles
for single filers and married couples
who file together thanks to the new
tax law, so it may make sense to opt
for the standard deduction when
preparing your 2018 taxes. At the
sametime, thenewtax lawalso strips
out somepersonal exemptions.

The current tax season is also a
good time to check the withholding
allowance you’ve designated on
your W-4. Life changes, coupled
withadjustmentsmadetowithhold-
ing tables by the IRS in concertwith
the new tax law,meanmanyAmeri-
cans run the riskofhavingeither too
much or too little money taken out
of their paychecks.

Getting a few thousand dollars
from the IRS may seem like a great
thing, but it’s not so great when you
think about what you could have
spent that on during the year, like
payingforanunexpectedexpenseor
building a rainy day fund.

“No one should ever celebrate
getting a big tax refund,”Mann said.
“Figure out why, and adjust your
withholdings or exemptions.”

sbomkamp@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SamWillTravel

LAST-MINUTE TIPS FOR
FILING YOUR TAXES

By Samantha Bomkamp | Chicago Tribune

ROGELIO V. SOLIS/AP

is proposingwouldbedetri-
mental to a company's com-
petitiveness, said labor law-
yer Louis DiLorenzo of
Bond, Schoeneck & King,
who has spent years repre-
senting management and
employers.

"The problems are going
to be tremendous,"
DiLorenzo said. "I just don't
think you can legislate
against progress."

He also questioned how
it would be enforced, and
how an emergency would

Employers who wanted
to return a communication
could do so.

"If you love your job and
you love what you're doing,
I highly doubt that you will
stopworking," Espinal said.

The bill would be in-
tended to make life better
for people like Arlene Pit-
terson, a marketing and
event planning consultant
in Brooklyn, who recalled
onebossroutinelypestering
her with late-night emails,
thengettingupsetwhenshe
didn't reply.

It was among the condi-
tions that ledher toworking
for herself, in which she
now sets her own bounda-
ries about when she'll re-
spond to people.

"The fact that we have to
get toapointwherewehave
a lawabout it isunfortunate,
but it's necessary," said Pit-
terson, 40.

"Technology has allowed
us to work from anywhere
at any time," she said. "It's
now about being able to
control the instruments so
thatwe can still have a life."

The reality, though, is
that theworldhasbecomea
24/7 place, and adhering to
a policy like the oneEspinal

NEW YORK — Tech-
nology that once promised
freedom from the confines
of an office has, for many
workers, become a ball and
chain, blurring the lines
between work hours and,
well, any other hours. A
New York City Council
memberwants to put a stop
to that.

The proposal would bar
employers from requiring
employees to respond to
non-emergency emails,
texts and other digital com-
munications outside regu-
lar work hours. It would
also outlaw retaliating
against workers who
choose to unplug.

The recently introduced
legislation is only in the
beginning stages, with ini-
tial committee hearings ex-
pected sometime in June,
anddoubterswonderhowit
could work, especially in
always-buzzing New York
City.

But bill sponsor Rafael
Espinal, a Democrat who
represents parts of Brook-
lyn, said the legislation is
neededbecause thecity that

never sleeps isn't supposed
to be the city that never
stopsworking.

"Work has spilled into
our personal lives," he said.
"We're always connected to
ourphonesor toacomputer
oncewe leave the office."

It's important,hesaid, for
people to be "able to draw a
clear line between the
workplace and their per-
sonal lives, to give them
time to connect with their
family, friends, reduce their
stress levels and be able to
go back to work and per-
format their optimal level."

The legislation would
cover private companies
with more than 10 employ-
ees.Therewouldbeexemp-
tions for certain types of
jobs that require people to
beoncall.Barringemergen-
cies,bosseswouldn'tbeable
to demand that workers
check work emails or mes-
sages in off hours.

Companies that violated
the rule would face fines of
at least $250 per incident.

Espinal said he was in-
spired by a French law that
took effect this year that
gave employees the right to
ignore off-hour communi-
cations.

be defined.
"I can't think of a busi-

ness that we represent that
there aren't times where a
lot of peoplewouldn't think
of them as emergencies, but
the client does," he said.

David Weinman, presi-
dent ofFabcoShoes, a chain
of more than 40 stores in
New York City and New
Jersey that employs 190
people, sees the proposal it
as government overreach.

"I think the city needs to
get out of everyone's hair,"

said Weinman, 61. "Regula-
tions are great when they
don't make everything you
domore complicated."

Hesaidhe sendsemails to
employees on their off days
oroutsideofworkhours,but
usually to make sure he
doesn't forget to send it at a
later time, and he's not
looking for responses when
they're notworking.

"I don't know anyone
who retaliates against em-
ployees because they don't
answer emails," he said.

New York City is considering a law that would help workers like Arlene Pitterson, who had
a boss that routinely pestered her with emails and grew upset when she didn't reply.

MARY ALTAFFER/AP

Boss buzzing you after
hours? NYC might ban it
By Deepti Hajela
Associated Press
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(2) ONLINE AUCTIONS

FEATURING: CNC Swiss-Type Lathes; EDM’s;
Tapping Centers; CNC Lathes; Machining Centers;
Cyl. & Surface Grinders; Laser Welding System;
Tool Room Lathes; Bandsaws; Vises; Hand & Power
Tools; Inspection & Quality Control Dept; Air
Compressors; Pallet Jacks; Hose Reels; Full
Service Commercial Kitchen & Much More

901WOakton St, Des Plaines, IL
IL Auction Lic: #444.000438 & #441.001779

SALE #1 CLOSING: TUES, APRIL 24, 10AM CT
INSPECTION: BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, ON MON, APRIL 23

SALE #2 CLOSING: WED, MAY 23, 1PM CT
INSPECTION: BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, ON TUES, MAY 22

FEATURING: Label Printing Press Lines; High
Speed Paper Cutter; Slitters; Paper Converting
Machine; Shrink Packaging; Plastic Bag Press
Lines; Forklifts; Material Handling; Pallet Racking &
Much More

www.perfectionindustrial.com | 847.545.6374
jen@perfectionindustrial.com

Surplus to the Operations of a
Clinical Dental Manufacturer

HIGHLIGHTS: 3-Loaders: 2016 Cat 926M, (2)2015
Cat 924K, 2-Excavators: Unused Case CX160DLC,
Backhoe: Case 580N(4x4), 10-Skid Steers: (4)2015 Cat
262D, 2-Air Compressors, 18-Truck Tractors, 9-Dump
Trucks: (4)2016WesternStar(6 axle), 2008KWT800 (quad),
(2)2002 IH 5600I(quad), Water Trk, 2-Cab & Chassis,
Dump Trailer, Extendable Drop Deck, Double Drop Deck,
Tagalongs, 2-Water Trk Bodies, 5-Fuel Tanks, 15-Fuel
PumpSystems, 20-Attachments,290-NewSupportEquip.

Go to WWW.LYONAUCTION.COM for
a Complete List, Descriptions, and Pictures

ADDRESS: 13617 Northwestern Ave.
Franksville, WI 53126

ALEX LYON & SON
SALES MANAGERS & AUCTIONEERS, INC.,

BRIDGEPORT, NY 13030
Phone: (315) 633-2944

Site Phone: (262) 903-6269
WI Auction Firm: #223-053 Alex Lyon & Son

WI Auctioneer: #1878-052 Jack Lyon

LATE MODEL
CAT CONSTRUCTION &
DUMP TRUCK AUCTION

SAT., APRIL 14TH 9:30AM • RACINE, WI

ONLINE AUCTION

http://reichbros.com/sale-event/pacific-coast-feathers/
Down/Feather Mchy; 300 lots of Plant Support Items

Contact: Jeffrey Kopp • jkopp@reichbros.com

630-212-3004 • www.reichbros.com

ASSETS FORMERLY OF
PACIFIC COAST FEATHERS

AUCTION DATE: APRIL 18, 2018

AUCTION MART
PLEASE CALL 312.222.4089 TO PLACE AD

SEALED BID
BID DEADLINE: APRIL 25

855.755.2300
HilcoRealEstate.com
Hilco Real Estate, LLC in cooperation with
Jeff Azuse Illinois Broker Lic. #471.011086.
Buyer’s Premium 6% . Co-op Fee 2%.

22,500± SF
INDUSTRIAL

BUILDING
on 1.22± Acres
22749 Citation Rd,

Frankfort, IL

PRICE GUIDANCE:
$1,500,000

Convenient access to
Rt 30, Rt 45, I-57 and I-80

Auctioneer: BROOK SYDNER - IL License #441001668 Registration Fee

Notice is hereby given that on May 8th 2018, U-Haul Auctioneer,
Storage Coordinator for U-Haul Co. of Chicago South and South-West
Suburbs, will be offering for sale under the Judicial Lien process, by
public auction, the following units. The goods to be sold are generally
described as household goods. The sales will start at U-haul, 11855 S.
Cicero in Chicago, IL and will begin at or after 8:00 AM and continue
day by day until all units are sold.

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER THE SELF FACILITY ACT.

11855 S. CICERO AVE ALSIP IL 3234, 1223, 2309, 2410, 2048, 1215, 3152, AA3980E, 4512, 2215, 2044, 4008, 2201,
4224, 1126, 1025, 1140, 3117, 3060, 4413, 1160, 4218, 2409, 1011, 3512, AA0665C, 1107, 3406, 3508, 4113-31,
4226, 1500, AA0451A, 3130, 1163, 3233, 2160, 1600, AA2302C, 1303, 1136, 2505, 5113, 1506, 3149, 3165, 1119,
3314, 3030, AA1812B, 5004, 2412, 1137, 1123.
251 E 95TH ST CHICAGO IL B019, D512, D505, 110A, D501, 136A, B105, E372, 161A, D480, B123, D422, B135, D445,
B056, 062A, 132A, B088, D413, D459, 045A, E373, B111, 043A, C519, C537, C558, B006, B124, D511, E386, B131,
B117, D447, B127, D496, 018, 114A, 150A, C552, 181A, B023, B015, B017, D453, D490, 118A, C550, B116, 028A,
D485, 020A, 104A, C562, B076, D456.
1650 E 71ST STREET CHICAGO IL B153, B112, B189, A128, A129, B102, B136, AA8002F, B205, B208, B188, B114,
AA8056D, B121, A106, A110, AA4931F, B128, A117.
431 W PERSHING ROAD CHICAGO IL 3611, 3223, 3426, 3424, 3738, 3559, 3108, 3261, 3657, 3351, 3839, 3471,
3743, 3801.
2540 W 63RD ST CHICAGO IL L043, 1123B, 2031B, 2006A, 1141A, 1085B, 1055B, 2089B, 1090-91B, 2061B, 2006B,
2022B, 1108B, 3135, 1058B, 2077-78B, 1079, 1113A, 1089B, 1101B, 1082B, L058, L041, 1145B, 1121B, 1125A,
2036B, L009, 2118A, 3137, 3017, L003, L059, 1022A, 2111B, 1012-13.
3206 W 61ST ST CHICAGO IL 3083, 3028, 3009, 2035, 2036, 2142, 3089, 3044, 1012, 1033, 3027, 2092, 3025, 1039,
2030, 3105, 2099, 2105, 1046, 3018, 1066.
3401 W 47TH ST CHICAGO IL 2635, 0812-14, 2180-81, 1192, 2675, 2418, 2697, 2108, 2496, 0496, 0508, 0694, 0338,
2331, 0222, 0758, 0238, 2509, 0398, 0100, 2088, 2342, 2625, 0493, 2641, 0340, 1113, 2684, 0411, 2674, 2645.
4000 W 40TH ST CHICAGO IL 1359, 1240, 1114.
4705 W 47TH STREET CHICAGO IL 234, 146, 278, 239, 207, 164, 265.
645 S WEBER RD ROMEOVILLE IL B138, B191.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Matt Gossett (248) 569-9781, MGossett@maynards.com

ONLINE LIVE WEBCAST (No Onsite Bidding)

Truck Tractors, Trailers,
Vans, Pickups & More!

FEATURING: (7) 2005 Freightliner Columbia Tractors •
(4) 2006 Vantage End Dump Trailers • (6) Dorsey Flatbed
Trailers • 1998 53’ Lufkin Storage Van • 1996 & 1997 53’ Wabash
Storage Vans • 2013 International Maintenance Truck • 2016
Chevy 2500HD Silverado Pickup • 2013 Ford F150 Pickup •
2009 Ford F250 Pickup • 2013 Ford F350 Pickup • (2) Ford F450
SD Pickups, Up to 2012 • (3) Ford F550 Pickups, Up to 2014

PUBLIC AUCTION

THURSDAY, APRIL 19TH @10:00AM CDT
PREVIEW & INSPECTION:Wed., April 18th, 9-4 or by Appt.

16 N181 Brier Hill Road, Hampshire, IL

248.569.9781 maynards.com 818.508.7034 biditup.com

Webcast Auction Starts:
Assets Formerly of: BROWN R. CARTAGE, INC.

prohibits insurance plans
from imposing stricter cov-
erage limits for mental
health and addiction treat-
ment thanforphysicalmed-
ical conditions. But mental
health advocates, as well as
consumers like Timion, say
coverage disparities persist,
and they are promoting
greater public awareness of
the law and tougher en-
forcement.

Advocates say insurers
are abiding by the parts of
the law that prohibit charg-
ing higher deductibles or
setting stricter limits on
treatment frequency for be-
havioralhealthservices.But
they see potential violations
when patients and pro-
viders are told services are
not covered because they
are medically unnecessary,
or because that treatment is
subject to pre-authoriza-
tion requirements — deci-
sions that are more difficult
to dispute but make behav-
ioral health services less
accessible.

Insurance industry rep-
resentatives disagree that
mentalhealthandaddiction
get short shrift from health
plans.

“I don’t think it is a fair
representation to say that
there are parity violations or
that theparity lawisn’tbeing
implemented fully,” said
Samantha Olds Frey, execu-
tive director of the Illinois
Association of Medicaid
Health Plans, which repre-
sents insurers that manage
the state’s health insurance
program for the poor.

Health plans conduct
self-audits and work closely
with providers and state
regulators to ensure that
they are covering mental
and physical health equally,
OldsFrey said.A stateparity
law,more stringent than the
federal regulations, has re-
moved ambiguity around
some of themore subjective
measures, like medical ne-
cessity in substance abuse
cases, she said. Other barri-
ers to mental health treat-
ment, such as a shortage of
providers, need much more
improvement, she said.

But mental health advo-
cates point to data that tie
insurancepractices toaccess
gaps for behavioral health
care. Specifically, lower re-
imbursement rates for be-
havioral health visits lead
some providers to not join
insurance networks, leaving
many people without op-
tions because they can’t af-
ford to pay the higher out-
of-network costs.

In Illinois, 17.8 percent of
behavioral health office vis-
its were out of network in
2015, nearly four times the
share for primary care of-
fice visits, according to a
report published inNovem-
ber by the actuarial firm
Milliman, which reviewed
claims data of 42 million
people across the country
covered by preferred pro-
vider organizations. Reim-
bursement rates were 13.4
percent higher for primary
care visits than behavioral
health visits in the state.

To Patrick Kennedy,
founder of the Kennedy
Forum, an advocacy group
that seeks to end mental
health and addiction stigma
and discrimination, the re-
port shows that implemen-
tation of the parity law has
fallen short.

“The reason for the law
was that there was an his-
toric disregard for people

with these illnesses because
they were seen as moral
failings rather than medical
issues,” said Kennedy, a for-
mer Democratic congress-
man from Rhode Island
who became an outspoken
mental health advocate af-
ter his ownexperiencewith
drug and alcohol addiction.

“Unfortunately, what
we’re seeing is that this is
still too often the case.”

At the Kennedy Forum,
the goal on the 10th anni-
versary of the federal parity
law is to push for more
action from regulators and
the courts tomake sure that
behavioral health services
are covered equitably.

It’s often up to patients
and families to call out
questionable coverage deci-
sions, and the complexity of
the parity law — if people
knowabout it atall—means
they frequently don’t, advo-
cates say.

“They’re often going
through a crisis, with little
understanding of their
rights or ability to exercise
them,” said David Lloyd,
director of policy and pro-
grams at the Kennedy Fo-
rum Illinois.

Timion said hewas lucky
he had the time and tools to
figureouthowtopay for the
care his son needed.

The same day he got the

call telling him his insur-
ance company had deemed
his son no longer a threat,
the boy attacked another
resident and was taken to a
psychiatric hospital,
Timion said.

With the help of family
and professional connec-
tions,Timionwasable toget
the state to fund a return to
the residential facility while
he figuredoutotheroptions.
Eventually Timion secured
a state individual care grant,
which funds care for kids
with serious mental illness
until they’re 18, and got his
son into a $500-a-day resi-
dential facility in Missouri
that specializes in early
childhood trauma.

Nearly a year later, the
boy, now 15, is “doing great”
and plans to move back
home in August, said
Timion, who is no longer
afraid of his son.

“If I’ve learned anything
from this process it is that
you have to assume that no
one else is going to figure it
out for you,” Timion said.
“You have to start calling
people until you get the
answer you know you’re
supposed to get.”

Illinois in 2015 sharp-
ened its state mental health
parity law to be the strong-
est in the nation, said Sara
Howe, CEO of the Illinois
Behavioral Health Associ-
ation.

Federal parity laws cover
employer health plans as
well as Medicaid and the
Children’s Health Insur-
ance Program, while Illi-
nois’ parity law also covers
municipalandcountyplans.
(Medicare is not covered by
parity protections, and
schooldistricts canoptout.)
Illinois’ law also contains
specific requirements for
opioid treatment coverage
andmandates a public edu-
cation campaign.

The stakes are high,
Howe said, because inade-
quate insurance coverage
for behavioral health leads
tomore expensive and dan-
gerous problems down the
road.

But mental health and
addiction providers in the
state say they get pushback
from insurers that they
doubt would occur with
physical conditions.

Sally Thoren, executive
director of Chicago pro-
grams at Gateway Founda-
tion, a substance abuse
treatment nonprofit that
serves 14,000 people annu-
ally in Illinois, said people
whohavehadmultiplestays
at behavioral treatment
centers are often denied
coverage because insurers
question their response to
treatment.

“They’re challenging the
motivation of the patient,
like it’s their fault,” she said.
“They don’t ask a cancer
patient what they’re going
to do differently to arrest
their cancer.”

She also sees some insur-
ers limit lengthof treatment
by routinely questioning
medical necessity after a
certain number of visits,
without considering the se-
verity of the individual’s
condition.

The consequence, she
said, is that people get
incomplete care, and then
return sicker, if they don’t
first die of an overdose.

Gateway Foundation,
whichhas57 facilities across
the country, has a team of
advocates who appeal cov-
erage denials. Those appeals
are successful more than
half the time at the Chicago
center, said Thoren, who
adds that many other or-
ganizations don’t have the
resources to appeal on be-
half of their patients.

Illinois’ parity law has
helped, as it requires insur-

ance companies to make
medical necessity determi-
nations using only criteria
established by the Ameri-
can Society of Addiction
Medicine, and it requires
insurers to make their rea-
sons for denial available for
review, advocates say.

Still, determining medi-
cal necessity can be subjec-
tive.

“They have a doctor in
their office who says they
don’t need it, I haveadoctor
in my office who says they
do,” saidGatewayCEOTom
Britton. “Howdoyou litera-
lly prove it? That’s the
problem.”

Olds Frey said insurers
recognize that untreated
mental illness costs them
more in the long run, and it
is not in their financial
interest to deny coverage.

“It is penny-wise and
pound-foolish to keep a
member out of mental
health treatment, that is not
whathealthplans are trying
to do,” she said. Peoplewith
diagnosed or treated behav-
ioral health needs make up
25 percent of Medicaid
members but 56 percent of
Medicaid money spent,
most of it onmedical condi-
tions, according to 2015
data from the Illinois De-
partment ofHealthcare and
Family Services.

Insurers also are balanc-
ing coverage requests with
concerns about costs.

“It is … the responsibility
of health plans to be good
stewards of finite re-
sources,” said John Foley,
CEO of Northbrook-based
Benefit Consulting Group,
which consults with em-
ployers about their benefits
programs.

The complex nature of
mental health treatment
creates a “natural tension”
between providers and
health plans, which don’t
want to throw additional
resources at treatment that
has plateaued, he said.
Often plans authorize the
first twoweeks of a residen-
tial stay and check on prog-
ress to ensure the person is
responding to and wanting
care, he said.

Unlike fixing a broken
leg, where the cause and
cure are straightforward,
mental health treatment is a
long andwinding road.

“If we told the insurance
companies to just pay it, the
other side of the coin is that
there’s no check and the
costs go out of control,”
Foley said.

That said, mental health
treatment and parity re-
quirements are not the
source of ballooning health
industry costs. Mental
health and substance abuse
make up just 6.6 percent of
total health care expendi-
tures in theU.S., down from
9.4 percent in 1986, Foley
said.

Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Illinois said it is
committed to providing
members with access to
quality medical and behav-
ioral health care.

“We have clinical teams
that review the latest scien-
tific data to create medical
policies thatdetermineben-
efit coverage,” spokeswom-
an ColleenMiller said in an
emailed statement. “We
also offer members the op-
portunity to appeal deci-
sions, including external re-
viewbyoutsidephysicians.”

But advocates say the
burden shouldn’t be on the
patients to call insurers out.

A big push by the Ken-
nedy Forum is to encourage
state attorneys general to
pursueparity cases in court,
as legal action “is the most
effective tool to get insur-
ance companies to change
their behavior,” Kennedy
said.

New York Attorney Gen-
eral Eric Schneiderman has
been leading that charge for
several years, securing set-
tlements with numerous
health insurers that re-
sulted in plan reforms and
$2 million in restitution for
people whose claims were
denied. Most recently,
Cigna and Anthem agreed
to eliminate pre-authoriza-
tion requirements formedi-
cation-assisted treatment
for opioid addiction.

At Illinois Attorney Gen-
eral Lisa Madigan’s office,
“we are closely monitoring
the issueandwantpeople to
be aware that they can file
complaints,” said spokes-
woman Eileen Boyce. The
office hasn’t received any
parity complaints so far, she
said.

Complaints have rolled
into theIllinoisDepartment

of Insurance, which is pur-
suing parity enforcement
on several fronts.

The regulatory agency
received 37 consumer com-
plaints last year related to
mental health and sub-
stance abuse coverage, and
took corrective action in 19
cases to get consumers the
benefits they sought, said
agency Director Jennifer
Hammer. It received anoth-
er 111 requests for external
review, a process consum-
ers can use when they are
denied coverage for specific
reasons, such as medical
necessity, and have ex-
hausted the internal ap-
peals process at the insur-
ance company. An inde-
pendent review organiza-
tion decided in favor of the
consumer in 44 of those
cases.

The department also re-
views insurers’ policies be-
fore they enter the market,
and last year issued 591
objections related tomental
health and substance abuse
parity that had to be ad-
dressed before the policies
couldbesold,Hammersaid.

This year the agency for
the first time also is con-
ducting targeted investiga-
tions of insurance compa-
nies to search for parity
violations, which will carry
penalties, she said.

That could relieve some
of the burden on patients to
hold insurers accountable,
whichtheyoftenarenot ina
position to do.

Luke Tomsha had been
using heroin for 14 years
when he decided he was
done living a double life,
and checked himself into a
rehab center inRockford.

The University of Illinois
engineering graduate —
whowas spending $5,000 a
month on at least 12 bags of
heroin a day — had tried to
detox before, but this time
he quit his job as tech
director at a local grade
school and committed to
going to a rehab for the long
haul.

But after less than a
week, Tomsha said, he was
discharged. He had 24
hours to get out.

“I was still going through
heavy withdrawals,” the La
Salle native, now 40, recalls
of the incident three years
ago. “I knew Iwould just get
mymedicine”—heroin—“if
no onewaswatchingme.”

Tomsha’s mother raced
fromher job running a busy
Italian restaurant to pick
him up and bring him
home. Desperate to prevent
a relapse, she spent five
sleepless nights peering
into his room to make sure
he hadn’t escaped, while
scrambling to find another
rehab center that could take
him.

Amid the chaos, the fam-
ily never got a clear reason
for Tomsha’s abrupt dis-
charge. They never fought
his insurance company for a
longer stay or questioned if
there had been a parity
violation, and they’re still
not sure if it was an insur-
ance issue at all.

They do know that
proper treatment has kept
him heroin-free, though it
camewith sacrifice.

Tomsha’s mom, Paula
Verucchi-Tomsha, got a
$15,000 bank loan to pay for
a six-week stay at a rehab
center in New York, which
didn’t take insurance. His
father and brother drove
himthe15hours toget there.

“I didn’t care if we could
afford it or not,” Verucchi-
Tomsha said. “I just wanted
him to have a safe place.”

Tomsha now runs a non-
profit called the Perfectly
Flawed Foundation, which
helps kids whose parents
have died of drug addiction.
It raises money to expose
kids to art, music, yoga and
other activities where they
can find happiness outside
of substance use, to “break
the cycle,” said Tomsha,
whohas an 8-year-old son.

Tomsha, who has lost
multiple friends to drug-
related deaths, said it isn’t
just addictswhosuffer from
insufficientaccess toafford-
able mental health treat-
ment, especially in commu-
nities like his with few
resources.

“I’m getting more and
more calls for people look-
ing for counseling for the
kids left behind,” Tomsha
said. “People don’t realize
the impact this crisis has on
thementalwell-beingof the
families and community in-
volved.”

aelejalderuiz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@alexiaer

Determining need can be subjective
Mental health, from Page 1

Luke Tomsha, a former heroin addict, started a nonprofit called the Perfectly Flawed
Foundation to help kids whose parents have died of drug addiction.
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Call 800.209.BANK (2265),
visit a local branch,
or go to usbank.com/dreambig

*2.99% Introductory Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is available on Home Equity Lines of Credit with an 80% loan-to-value (LTV) or less. The Introductory Interest Rate will be fixed at 2.99% during the 6-month Introductory
Period. A higher introductory rate will apply for an LTV above 80%. Offer is available for new applications submitted from March 3 – May 4, 2018. After the 6-month introductory period: the APR is variable and is based upon
an index plus a margin. The APR will vary with Prime Rate (the index) as published in the Wall Street Journal. As of March 22, 2018, the variable rate for Home Equity Lines of Credit ranged from 4.25% APR to 8.25% APR.
Higher rates may apply due to an increase in the Prime Rate, a credit limit below $100,000, an LTV above 70%, and/or a credit score less than 730. A U.S. Bank Consumer Silver, Gold, or Platinum Checking Package account
is required to receive the lowest rate, but is not required for loan approval. The rate will not vary above 18% APR, or applicable state law, or below 3.25% APR. Choosing an interest-only repayment may cause your monthly
payment to increase, possibly substantially, once your credit line transitions into the repayment period. Repayment options may vary based on credit qualifications. Interest only repayment may be unavailable. Loans are subject
to credit approval and program guidelines. Not all loan programs are available in all states for all loan amounts. Interest rates and program terms are subject to change without notice. Credit Line may be reduced or additional
extensions of credit limited if certain circumstances occur. Property insurance is required. U.S. Bank and its representatives do not provide tax or legal advice. Your tax and financial situation is unique. You should consult your
tax and/or legal advisor for advice and information concerning your particular situation. Other restrictions may apply. Mortgage and Home Equity products are offered by U.S. Bank National Association. Deposit Products are

offered by U.S. Bank National Association. Member FDIC. Customer pays no closing costs. Initial escrow related funding costs may apply. An annual fee of up to $90 may apply after the first year and is waived with a
U.S. Bank Consumer Platinum Checking Package. The Consumer Pricing Information brochure lists fees, terms, and conditions that apply to U.S. Bank Consumer Checking Package accounts and can be obtained by
visiting a branch or calling 800.872.2657. ©2018 U.S. Bank. 180421c 3/18

“World’s Most Ethical Companies” and “Ethisphere” names and marks are registered trademarks of Ethisphere LLC.

A U.S. Bank Home Equity Line of Credit could help turn your home into
the home of your dreams. With competitive rates and flexible payment
options, lasting home improvements could be within reach.

What if you’re already
living in your dream home?

HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT

Rate available 3/3/18–5/4/18

Introductory rate
for 6 months.
Rates as low as
2.99 Rates may vary by region and are subject to change.

Visit your local branch or usbank.com.

Variable rate after
introductory period:
5.00

Wing blog. “People are still
frustrated with air travel,
but the moment has largely
passed.”

On April 9, 2017, four
United Express crewmem-
bers who needed to make it
to Louisville for work were
moved to a later flight due
to amaintenance issue. Pas-
sengers had already been
called to board the fully
booked plane, and when no
one volunteered to give up
their seat for an $800 travel
voucher, the airline picked
four people to bump —
including Dr. David Dao, of
Elizabethtown, Ky., and his
wife.

The other two selected
passengers left, but Dao
refused to budge. That’s
when the airline called in
ChicagoDepartmentofAvi-
ation officers, who ulti-
mately forced Dao from his
seatanddraggedhimoff the
plane.

The backlash mounted
when United initially was
slow to apologize and ap-
peared defensive. A couple
of weeks later, rival Ameri-
can Airlines also wound up
in the hot seat when a flight
attendant was filmed argu-
ing with passengers after
reportedly yanking a
stroller fromamotherhold-
ing a baby.

When legislators sum-
moned airline executives
and industry leaders to ap-
pear before Congress a
month later, some blamed
the uproar over the Dao
incident for rising tension
between passengers and
crew. Lawmakers com-
plained about practices like
overbooking and increas-
ingly crowded cabins that
left passengers feelingmore
like cargo than customers,
while industry groups wor-
ried flyers would feel enti-
tled to flout the rules.

But by that time, Chi-
cago-based United had re-
achedanundisclosedsettle-
ment agreement with Dao,
who declined to comment
for this story through his
attorneys. United also de-
clined to make executives
available for comment.

Exactly one month after
Dao’s flight, United’s stock,
which lost more than $500
million of its value in the
immediate aftermath, was
at an all-time high. At the
airline’s annual meeting in
May, shareholders didn’t
ask a single question about
the incident.

At the time, 38 percent of
consumers said they’d be
willing to pay extra to fly
American rather than
United, according to a sur-
vey from Morning Consult,
which tracks consumers’
views on brands. But by
November, only 14 percent
were willing to pay extra to
avoid United, andwhen the
flights were evenly priced,
consumers were almost
evenly split between the
carriers.

If consumerswere avoid-

ing the airline, it didn’t
show up in passenger num-
bers. In all but one month
since Dao’s flight, United
reported flying more pas-
sengers than ithad theprior
year.

Travelers don’t always
have many airlines to
choose from, and many ar-
en’t willing to accept a
higher fare or less conven-
ient schedule, or abandon
hard-earned frequent flyer
perks, just to make a state-
ment.

Andrew VanSingel, a
Chicago tax attorney and
frequent flyer, said he tried
to avoid United after a run
of delayed flights a few
years ago. But they’ve “par-
tially redeemed them-
selves” after a handful of
flights this year, which he
booked when traveling to
placeshispreferredcarriers
didn’t fly.

He heard about Dao’s
flight but didn’t think it
affected his decisions. “I
would only write off an
airline if it wronged me
personally,” he said.

That doesn’t mean noth-
ing’s changed, especially
when it comes to particu-
larly dreaded travel situa-
tions.

Unitedpledgednot toask
law enforcement to remove
customers from flights un-
less there is a safety or
security issue. The airline
has sought assistance from
lawenforcementwith secu-
rity issues on aircraft in
“several instances” since
that policy was introduced,
though less frequently than
in prior years, spokesman
CharlesHobart said.

Airlines have been
“pretty quick to turn diffi-
cult customer service situa-
tions into law enforcement
problems,” said Leff, of the
View from the Wing blog.
Anecdotally, that seems less
common at United since
Dao’s flight, but there’s too
little data to say for sure, he
said.

The clearest industry-
wide response has been a
sharp decline in the invol-
untary bumping of pas-
sengers from overfull
flights, which only hap-
pened to fewer than 1 in
10,000 flyers even before
the Dao incident. From
April to December, the
share of passengers
bumped against their will
dropped nearly 60 percent
across 12 major mainline
U.S. carriers comparedwith
the same period a year
earlier,accordingtoDepart-

ment of Transportation
statistics.

What changed? Some
carriers are working harder
to findvolunteers, andsome
are cutting back on deliber-
ate overbooking, a practice
that helps airlines guard
against lost revenue from
no-shows but is unpopular
with flyers.

SouthwestAirlines said it
stopped overselling flights
inMay, though some flights
could still endupwithmore
passengers than seats if, for
instance, the airline had to
substitutea smallerplaneor
transport crew members.
The share of Southwest
passengers getting bumped
— including volunteers —
fell nearly 70 percent dur-
ing the April to December
period compared with the
year before.

United said it would re-
duce deliberate overbook-
ing, particularly on small
planes or the final flight of
the day to a particular desti-
nation, when volunteers
canbeharder to comeby.At
United, passengers’ odds of
being bumped involuntarily
fell nearly 60 percent be-
tween April and December
and the same period the
prior year, a figure the
airline says has continued
dropping. Voluntary bumps
fell nearly 40 percent.

To try to ensure more
bumped passengers volun-
teer to switch flights,
United and Delta Air Lines
raised limits on the amount
of compensation crews can
offer as an incentive.United
has awarded its new maxi-
mum payout, $10,000, at
least once but declined to
say how frequently it had
done so.

A change in the way
United solicits volunteers
also has helped the airline
find the passengerswho are
most willing — and cheap-
est— tomove. Since late last
year,passengerschecking in
for flights that appear likely
to be overbooked are asked

whether they’dbewilling to
move to an alternate flight
for a handful of suggested
compensation amounts.
Passengers also canwrite in
their own sum, and United
can identify the lowest bid-
ders.

United’s moves were
among a list of 10 policy
changes theairlineunveiled
the day it settled with Dao,
all ofwhich have since been
adopted.

“Flight 3411 was a defin-
ing moment for our United
familyandit isourresponsi-
bility — our mission — to
make surewe all learn from
this experience,” the airline
said in a statement. “The
changes we have imple-
mented are designed to
better serve our customers
and empower our employ-
ees.Weknowwehavemore
to do to become a great
airline, which iswhywe are
continuing to look at ways
to improve.”

Other airlines are also
still making changes in re-
sponse to the incident.After
legislators criticized air-
lines’ lengthy, tough-to-
read contracts spelling out
passengers’ rights and re-
sponsibilities and carriers’
policies for handling situa-
tions like oversold flights,
delays and cancellations,
American Airlines revised
its contact, cutting 3,000
words and aiming for a
more conversational tone.
The new version was
posted on its website last
week.

Prospects for some of the
legislation introduced in re-
sponse to the incident are
less clear.

Proposals to remove lim-
its on compensation for
bumped passengers and
prohibit bumping pas-
sengers already on board
unless safety, security or
health is at risk were in-
cluded in pending legisla-
tion to reauthorize the Fed-
eral Aviation Administra-
tion.

Whether or not those
measures ultimately be-
come law, Brian Kelly,
founder and CEO of fre-
quent flyer website The
Points Guy, says he thinks
Dao’s experience helped
shift the balance of power
between consumers and
carriers by challenging the
idea that airlines can be “a
little authoritarian” with no
consequences.

“The power of the con-
sumer to rise up and de-
mand the respect to be
treated like a human — I
think that message got
across,” he said.

Airlines that perform re-
liably and seem better-liked
by travelers also appear to
be among the more prof-
itable carriers, said Seth
Kaplan, managing partner
at AirlineWeekly. That sug-
gests “it’s in the airline’s
interest to be nice”— some-
thing for consumers to
cheer, he said.

Ongoing improvements
in United’s punctuality,
along with with reductions
in bumping, mean it’s likely
to fare better on industry
rankings like one scheduled
to be published Monday,
exactly a year after Dao’s
flight.

Last year, United ranked
eighth among the 12
carriers included in the
Airline Quality Rating, an
annual report tracking fac-
tors including how fre-
quently airlines involun-
tarily bump passengers,
mishandle bags, arrive on
time and field customer
complaints.

But it takes time for
consumers’ perception of
an airline to catch up to
reality, and high-profile
missteps don’t help, Kaplan
said.

There’s one other area
where United appears to
have improved over the last
year, industry watchers
said: apologizing.

United’s early response
to the incident, including a
pair of statements from
Munoz the following day —
in which he apologized for
having to “reaccomodate”
customers and called Dao
“disruptive and belligerent”
in a letter to employees —
only fueled the outrage.

ByMarch, when a puppy
died aboard a United plane
after a flight attendant in-
structed a passenger to
place the dog’s carrier in an
overhead bin, the airline’s
first statement said it took
full responsibility and was
“deeply sorry for this tragic
accident.”

“You could see the evolu-
tion towards more contri-
tion,”Kaplan said.

Kelly said he was
shocked by the change in
the airline’s tone.

“It’s definitely been one
takeaway,” he said. “With
the pitchfork mafia on so-
cial media, you can’t just
deflect like you used to.”

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@laurenzumbach

How airline industry has and hasn’t changed
Flying, from Page 1

BUMPING AIRLINE
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SOURCES: Tribune reporting,
Department of Transportation
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2016 2017

The trends were similar for

the 12 major U.S. airlines.

Involuntary bumping was

down.

31,681

13,657

There were also fewer
United passengers
voluntarily giving up seats.

2016 2017

48,515

31,140

Fewer United passengers
were forced to give up their
seats in the final three
quarters of 2017.

2016 2017

2,836

1,211

During the same period

the number of passengers

was up.

509M 526M

2016 2017

Figures compare
final three quarters
of each year

United said it would reduce deliberate overbooking as CEO Oscar Munoz promised a “culture shift.”
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INVESTING
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Largest mutual funds

Largest Companies How the region’s
Top 100 companies fared
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STOCK CLOSE CHANGE

RANK/COMPANY CAP CLOSE WEEK 1-YR

STOCK CLOSE CHANGE

STOCK CLOSE CHANGE

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Based on Total assets

Based on market capitalization

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

EXCHANGE TRADED FUNDS

Bank of America 29.63 -.36
Gen Electric 13.06 -.42
Ford Motor 11.18 +.10
Chesapk Engy 2.98 -.04
Weatherford Intl Ltd 2.35 +.06
Pfizer Inc 35.17 -.32
AT&T Inc 35.63 -.02
Twitter Inc 28.10 -.91
Snap Inc A 14.25 -1.62
Citigroup 68.60 +1.10
Wells Fargo & Co 52.23 -.18
JPMorgan Chase & Co 109.09 -.32
Penney JC Co Inc 3.21 +.19

American Funds AMCpA m 31.92 -.61 +17.1
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 26.60 -.12 +8.8
American Funds AmrcnMutA m 39.27 -.47 +8.9
American Funds BdfAmrcA m 12.64 ... +.3
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m50.64 -.45 +15.7
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m60.38 -.15 +5.8
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 56.32 -.43 +20.0
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 61.01 -.72 +13.8
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 50.16 -.84 +18.2
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.67 -.08 +6.9
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 39.22 -.50 +10.6
American Funds NewWldA m 67.12 -.64 +19.9
American Funds NwPrspctvA m43.53 -.55 +18.8
American Funds SmCpWldA m 56.13 -.41 +18.2
American Funds TheNewEcoA m46.11 -.88 +26.6
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 44.39 -.43 +12.5
Baird AggrgateBdInstl 10.64 ... +1.2
Baird CorPlusBdInstl 10.98 -.01 +1.6
BlackRock GlbAllcIncInstl 19.59 -.14 +7.7
BlackRock GlbAllcIncInvA m 19.47 -.14 +7.4
BlackRock StrIncOpIns 9.91 -.01 +3.8
DFA EMktCorEqI 23.34 -.27 +20.4
DFA EmMktsValInstl 31.61 -.31 +18.3
DFA FvYrGlbFIIns 10.83 ... +.6
DFA IntlCorEqIns 14.33 -.07 +18.1
DFA IntlSmCoInstl 21.10 -.09 +19.7
DFA IntlSmCpValIns 22.38 -.07 +16.4
DFA USCorEq1Instl 22.32 -.28 +13.5
DFA USCorEqIIInstl 21.04 -.26 +12.3
DFA USLgCpValInstl 37.57 -.46 +11.1
DFA USSmCpInstl 35.14 -.19 +9.8
DFA USSmCpValInstl 36.87 -.16 +7.2
Dodge & Cox Bal 102.86 -.84 +6.2
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.52 +.01 +2.1
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 45.06 -.27 +11.1
Dodge & Cox Stk 194.49 -2.62 +9.6
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.48 ... +1.6
Edgewood GrInstl 30.74 -.75 +24.4
FPA Crescent d 34.11 -.24 +5.2
Fidelity 500IdxIns x 90.99 -1.74 +12.6
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm x 90.99 -1.74 +12.6
Fidelity 500IndexPrm x 90.99 -1.74 +12.6
Fidelity BCGrowth 88.96 -1.45 +23.5
Fidelity Balanced x 23.51 -.25 +9.7
Fidelity Cap&Inc 10.10 -.03 +6.2
Fidelity Contrafund 122.40 -1.87 +22.0
Fidelity ContrafundK 122.36 -1.86 +22.2
Fidelity EmMkts 21.53 -.38 +23.4
Fidelity ExMktIdxPr 61.37 -.77 +12.9
Fidelity Frdm¬Æ2020 16.41 -.10 +9.4
Fidelity Frdm¬Æ2030 17.86 -.14 +12.1
Fidelity GroCo 17.08 -.48 +29.4
Fidelity GroCo 182.88 -5.11 +28.3
Fidelity GroCoK 182.89 -5.10 +28.4
Fidelity IntlGr 15.94 -.21 +17.7
Fidelity IntlVal 10.50 -.05 +12.5
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 11.02 ... +1.4
Fidelity LowPrStk 53.72 -.22 +14.9
Fidelity Magellan 104.49 -1.33 +19.1
Fidelity OTCPortfolio 111.17 -2.01 +24.3
Fidelity Puritan x 23.11 -.24 +11.4
Fidelity TotalBond 10.45 ... +1.3
Fidelity TtlMktIdxF 74.90 -1.01 +12.7
Fidelity TtlMktIdxPrm 74.89 -1.02 +12.7
Fidelity USBdIdxInsPrm 11.34 ... +.8
Fidelity Advisor NewInsI 31.64 -.44 +19.6
First Eagle GlbA m 57.96 -.42 +5.8
Franklin Templeton CATxFrIncA m7.28 -.03 +2.2
Franklin Templeton GlbBdAdv 11.95 +.03 -.3
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.27 -.02 +2.1
Franklin Templeton IncC m 2.30 -.01 +1.5
Franklin Templeton RisingDivsA m58.49-1.06 +10.8
Harbor CptlApprecInstl 70.93 -1.51 +26.5
Harbor IntlInstl 67.09 -.04 +12.6
Harding Loevner IntlEqInstl d 23.01 +.02 +19.2
JPMorgan CoreBondR6 11.37 -.01 +1.3
JPMorgan MCapValL 39.09 -.50 +6.6
Lord Abbett ShrtDurIncF b 4.20 ... +1.4
MFS ValI 39.03 -.39 +8.3
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.45 -.01 +.8
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdM b10.45 -.01 +.6
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdPlan 9.84 ... +1.0
Oakmark EqAndIncInv 31.57 -.10 +10.3
Oakmark IntlInv 27.73 -.05 +16.7
Oakmark Inv 82.71 -.88 +17.6
Old Westbury LgCpStrats 14.28 -.12 +11.0
Oppenheimer DevMktsY 44.00 -.22 +23.4
Oppenheimer IntlGrY 43.33 -.36 +17.5
PIMCO AlAstInstl 12.09 -.03 +8.3
PIMCO IncA m 12.20 -.01 +4.5
PIMCO IncInstl 12.20 -.01 +4.9
PIMCO IncP 12.20 -.01 +4.8
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.08 ... +1.5
PRIMECAP Odyssey Gr 38.69 -1.56 +26.7
Principal DiversIntlIns 13.69 -.10 +17.2
Prudential TtlRetBdZ 14.24 -.03 +2.5
Schwab SP500Idx 40.32 -.55 +12.6

T. Rowe Price BCGr 99.67 -2.13 +28.1
T. Rowe Price CptlAprc 28.20 -.20 +9.3
T. Rowe Price EqIdx500 d 69.89 -.96 +12.4
T. Rowe Price EqInc 32.19 -.28 +9.3
T. Rowe Price GrStk 63.87 -1.18 +22.6
T. Rowe Price InsLgCpGr 38.05 -.69 +28.2
T. Rowe Price IntlStk d 18.55 -.17 +15.7
T. Rowe Price MdCpGr 88.27 -2.28 +17.9
T. Rowe Price NewHorizons 54.70 -1.15 +24.9
T. Rowe Price NewInc 9.29 ... +1.2
T. Rowe Price Rtr2020 22.36 -.16 +10.5
T. Rowe Price Rtr2025 17.46 -.14 +12.0
T. Rowe Price Rtr2030 25.73 -.23 +13.4
T. Rowe Price Rtr2035 18.83 -.19 +14.5
T. Rowe Price Rtr2040 27.05 -.29 +15.4
T. Rowe Price Val 36.06 -.47 +9.7
TIAA-CREF EqIdxIns 19.26 -.26 +12.6
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 240.51 -3.30 +12.6
Vanguard 500IdxInv 240.51 -3.30 +12.5
Vanguard BalIdxAdmrl 33.96 -.27 +7.9
Vanguard CAITTxExAdm 11.57 -.01 +1.9
Vanguard CptlOppAdmrl 151.65 -4.62 +18.4
Vanguard DevMIdxAdmrl 14.14 -.06 +16.2
Vanguard DevMIdxIns 14.16 -.06 +16.2
Vanguard DivGrInv 25.85 -.12 +11.2
Vanguard EMStkIdxInAdm 38.39 -.51 +18.4
Vanguard EqIncAdmrl 74.84 -.73 +9.5
Vanguard ExtMktIdxAdmrl 83.58 -1.06 +12.8
Vanguard ExtMktIdxIns 83.57 -1.06 +12.8
Vanguard GNMAAdmrl 10.27 ... +.2
Vanguard GrIdxAdmrl 71.76 -1.26 +16.2
Vanguard GrIdxIns 71.76 -1.27 +16.2
Vanguard HCAdmrl 82.57 -2.13 +5.9
Vanguard HYCorpAdmrl 5.77 +.01 +3.3
Vanguard InTrBdIdxAdmrl 11.06 ... +.1
Vanguard InTrInGdAdm 9.50 ... +.7
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.86 -.02 +1.7
Vanguard InflPrtScAdmrl 25.30 +.02 +.3
Vanguard InsIdxIns 237.38 -3.25 +12.6
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 237.39 -3.25 +12.6
Vanguard InsTrgRt2020Ins 22.28 -.12 +8.4
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 57.93 -.78 +12.7
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 97.19 -1.66 +29.1
Vanguard LTInGrdAdm 10.03 -.01 +5.0
Vanguard LfStrGrInv 33.20 -.28 +11.6
Vanguard LfStrModGrInv 26.82 -.16 +9.0
Vanguard LtdTrmTEAdmrl 10.81 -.01 +.6
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 188.00 -2.95 +11.0
Vanguard MdCpIdxIns 41.53 -.65 +11.0
Vanguard MdCpIdxInsPlus 204.82 -3.22 +11.0
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 132.62 -3.16 +19.4
Vanguard RlEstIdxAdmrl 106.63 -.34 -5.6
Vanguard STBdIdxAdmrl 10.28 ... ...
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.51 ... +.7
Vanguard STTEAdmrl 15.69 -.01 +.7
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 69.49 -.93 +11.4
Vanguard SmCpIdxIns 69.49 -.93 +11.4
Vanguard StarInv 26.53 -.22 +11.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2015Inv 15.18 -.07 +6.7
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.03 -.17 +8.4
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.27 -.12 +9.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 33.19 -.25 +10.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.40 -.17 +11.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2040Inv 35.26 -.32 +12.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2045Inv 22.16 -.21 +12.8
Vanguard TrgtRtr2050Inv 35.66 -.34 +12.9
Vanguard TrgtRtrIncInv 13.40 -.04 +5.0
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.51 -.01 +.8
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.51 -.01 +.8
Vanguard TtBMIdxInsPlus 10.51 -.01 +.8
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.83 -.01 +3.0
Vanguard TtInBIdxIns 32.76 -.01 +3.0
Vanguard TtInBIdxInv 10.92 ... +3.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.11 -.19 +16.7
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 120.41 -.75 +16.7
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 120.43 -.75 +16.8
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.00 -.11 +16.6
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 65.16 -.89 +12.7
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 65.18 -.88 +12.7
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 65.14 -.89 +12.5
Vanguard ValIdxAdmrl 39.81 -.41 +9.8
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 70.32 -.48 +8.1
Vanguard WlngtnInv 40.72 -.28 +8.1
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 63.12 -.17 +4.8
Vanguard WlslyIncInv 26.06 -.07 +4.7
Vanguard WndsrAdmrl 77.51 -1.08 +11.0
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 64.73 -.43 +8.0
Vanguard WndsrIIInv 36.48 -.24 +8.0
Western Asset CorPlusBdI 11.60 -.02 +3.1

AbbVie Inc 89.78 -4.87
Alibaba Group Hldg 167.52 -16.02
Alphabet Inc C 1007.04 -24.75
Alphabet Inc A 1009.95 -27.19
Amazon.com Inc 1405.23 -42.11
Anheuser-Busch InBev 107.94 -2.00
Apple Inc 168.38 +.60
BP PLC 41.76 +1.22
Bk of NY Mellon pfC 25.19 -.01
Berkshire Hath A 294000.00 -5100.00
Berkshire Hath B 195.49 -3.99
Boeing Co 326.12 -1.76
Chevron Corp 114.76 +.72
China Mobile Ltd 45.64 -.11
Cisco Syst 40.73 -1.83
Citigroup 68.60 +1.10
CocaCola Co 43.92 +.49
Disney 100.35 -.09
Dow DuPont Inc 63.71 ...
Exxon Mobil Corp 74.87 +.26
Facebook Inc 157.20 -2.59
HSBC Holdings PLC 47.17 -.50
Home Depot 174.45 -3.79
Intel Corp 48.79 -3.29
IBM 150.57 -2.86
JPMorgan Chase & Co 109.09 -.32
Johnson & Johnson 128.10 -.05
MasterCard Inc 169.70 -5.21
Merck & Co 53.36 -1.11
Microsoft Corp 90.23 -1.04
Novartis AG 80.20 -.65
Oracle Corp 44.83 -.92
PepsiCo 109.30 +.15
Philip Morris Intl 101.02 +1.62
Procter & Gamble 78.43 -.85
Royal Dutch Shell B 67.26 +1.73
Royal Dutch Shell A 65.80 +1.99
Taiwan Semicon 42.42 -1.34
TiGenix ADS 42.81 -.36
Total SA 59.41 +1.72
Toyota Mot 125.37 -5.00
Unilever NV 57.30 +.91
Unilever PLC 56.39 +.83
Unitedhealth Group 223.96 +9.96
Verizon Comm 47.48 -.34
Visa Inc 117.70 -1.92
WalMart Strs 86.69 -2.28

Neovasc Inc .06 ...
Micron Tech 48.46 -3.68
Adv Micro Dev 9.61 -.44
Microsoft Corp 90.23 -1.04
Facebook Inc 157.20 -2.59
Intel Corp 48.79 -3.29
Apple Inc 168.38 +.60
Cisco Syst 40.73 -1.83
Comcast Corp A 34.12 +.14
Caesars Entertain 11.00 -.25
Nvidia Corporation 214.25 -17.34
Tesla Inc 299.30 +33.17
Akers Biosciences .61 -.22

Barc iPath Vix ST 49.76 +2.45
CS VS 2x Vix ShTm 10.34 +.92
iShs China Large Cap 45.97 -1.27
iShs Emerg Mkts 47.08 -1.20
iShares EAFE ETF 69.40 -.28
iShares Rus 2000 150.36 -1.47
PowerShs QQQ Trust 156.63 -3.50
ProShs Ultra VIX ST 19.92 +1.39
ProShs UltPro ShtQQQ 19.39 +1.06
SPDR S&P500 ETF Tr 259.72 -3.43
SPDR Consum Staples 52.42 -.21
SPDR Financial 27.17 -.40
VanE Vect Gld Miners 22.07 +.09

Ranks based on market capitalization of public
companies headquartered in Illinois and north-
west Indiana as of Friday, April 6, 2018
Market capitalization
in millions of dollars
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Boeing Co 191,918 326.12 t -1.76 +87.2

AbbVie Inc 142,452 89.78 t -4.87 +42.0

McDonalds Corp 128,112 161.25 s +4.87 +26.9

Abbott Labs 100,536 57.57 t -2.35 +34.3

Caterpillar Inc 85,454 142.99 t -4.39 +52.5

Kraft Heinz Co 73,790 60.54 t -1.75 -30.7

Walgreen Boots Alli 62,941 63.47 t -2.00 -20.4

Mondelez Intl 61,524 41.48 t -.25 -4.0

CME Group 53,873 158.26 t -3.48 +39.6

ITW 51,764 152.60 t -4.06 +18.2

Deere Co 47,075 145.39 t -9.93 +33.8

Exelon Corp 37,277 38.63 t -.38 +10.2

Baxter Intl 34,509 63.89 t -1.15 +22.8

Allstate Corp 33,866 95.90 s +1.10 +19.7

Discover Fin Svcs 24,868 70.34 t -1.59 +7.8

Arch Dan Mid 24,774 44.33 s +.96 +.8

Equity Residential 23,213 63.05 s +1.43 +3.5

Nthn Trust Cp 22,822 101.17 t -1.96 +19.0

United Contl Hldgs 19,538 68.63 t -.84 -2.3

Ventas Inc 17,965 50.42 s +.89 -17.3

Motorola Solutions 16,813 103.98 t -1.32 +25.8

Grainger WW 16,069 286.67 s +4.40 +27.0

ConAgra Brands Inc 14,457 36.74 t -.14 -7.2

Dover Corp 14,405 93.19 t -5.03 +17.8

CNA Financial 13,140 48.45 t -.90 +17.6

Ulta Salon Cosmetics 12,622 208.26 s +3.99 -26.9

CBOE Global Markets 12,323 109.34 t -4.76 +37.5

Gallagher AJ 12,213 67.09 t -1.64 +21.8

LKQ Corporation 11,821 38.18 s +.23 +35.8

IDEX Corp 10,629 138.77 t -3.74 +50.1

Packaging Corp Am 10,391 110.14 t -2.56 +22.8

CDW Corp 10,357 67.95 t -2.36 +18.5

TransUnion 10,330 56.18 t -.60 +46.7

Ingredion Inc 9,166 126.89 t -2.03 +7.3

Fortune Brds Hm&Sec 8,691 58.72 t -.17 -3.9

CF Industries 8,594 36.83 t -.90 +28.2

CDK Global Inc 8,543 63.49 s +.15 +.3

GrubHub Inc 8,465 97.09 t -4.38 +190.2

NiSource Inc 8,182 24.25 s +.34 +4.7

Jones Lang LaSalle 7,780 171.34 t -3.30 +64.6

Equity Lifesty Prop 7,718 86.99 t -.78 +12.0

Zebra Tech 7,212 135.44 t -3.75 +46.1

Middleby Corp 6,884 123.57 t -.22 -7.3

Old Republic 5,739 21.31 t -.14 +15.5

USG Corp 5,647 40.30 t -.12 +31.0

Hill-Rom Hldgs 5,588 84.45 t -2.55 +21.0

Aptargroup Inc 5,517 88.50 t -1.33 +17.3

Brunswick Corp 5,111 58.51 t -.88 +1.5

Stericycle Inc 4,967 58.07 t -.46 -29.6

Littelfuse Inc 4,944 198.63 t -9.55 +31.1

Wintrust Financial 4,834 85.99 t -.06 +26.2

Morningstar Inc 4,086 96.15 s +.88 +26.3

Equity Commonwlth 3,772 30.32 t -.35 -4.2

Hyatt Hotels Corp 3,603 74.91 t -1.35 +40.0

Tribune Media Co A 3,521 40.25 t -.26 +9.0

John Bean Technol 3,506 111.05 t -2.35 +30.9

First Indl RT 3,482 28.98 t -.25 +8.8

Navistar Intl 3,430 34.76 t -.21 +39.3

MB Financial 3,401 40.37 t -.11 -.9

KapStone Paper 3,347 34.38 s +.07 +50.4

Teleph Data 2,923 28.15 s +.12 +9.1

Adtalem Global Educ 2,896 48.05 s +.50 +34.4

Kemper Corp 2,866 55.70 t -1.30 +41.5

Tenneco Inc 2,858 55.58 s +.71 -3.9

RLI Corp 2,760 62.39 t -1.00 +12.7

Paylocity Hldg 2,685 51.06 t -.17 +33.4

Cabot Microelect 2,659 103.86 t -3.25 +40.7

Retail Prop Amer 2,580 11.76 s +.10 -13.6

GATX 2,531 66.95 t -1.54 +10.8

Fst Midw Bcp 2,503 24.30 t -.29 +7.1

Anixter Intl 2,486 74.70 t -1.05 -5.7

Groupon Inc 2,453 4.37 s +.03 +15.0

Envestnet Inc 2,410 53.90 t -3.40 +59.7

Akorn Inc 2,303 18.39 t -.32 -27.1

Allscripts Hlthcare 2,193 12.13 t -.22 -3.1

TreeHouse Foods 2,189 38.81 s +.54 -55.1

US Cellular 2,079 39.89 t -.30 +6.5

Stepan Co 1,870 82.99 t -.19 +7.7

Horace Mann 1,753 43.00 s +.25 +10.3

Coeur Mining 1,502 8.07 s +.07 -5.1

AAR Corp 1,497 43.23 t -.88 +30.0

Century Aluminum 1,470 16.79 s +.25 +31.9

First Busey Corp 1,449 29.77 s +.05 +6.5

Methode Electronics 1,416 38.45 t -.65 -11.4

Acco Brands Corp 1,385 12.85 s +.30 -4.7

Federal Signal 1,348 22.47 s +.45 +69.4

Hub Group Inc 1,326 39.35 t -2.50 -15.7

Tootsie Roll 1,133 30.10 s +.65 -15.6

Knowles Corp 1,082 12.04 t -.55 -35.3

Navigant Consult 906 20.11 s +.87 -9.9

Career Education 898 13.00 t -.14 +42.7

Huron Consulting Gp 860 38.40 s +.30 -9.3

Consolidated Commun 805 11.38 s +.42 -45.6

SP Plus Corp 801 35.40 t -.20 +4.9

Echo Global Logis 784 28.00 s +.40 +35.3

Gogo Inc 737 8.49 t -.14 -26.1

Titan Intl 720 12.04 t -.57 +19.1

Global Brass Copper 710 32.30 t -1.15 -4.1

SunCoke Energy Inc 680 10.53 t -.23 +17.1

ANI Pharma 664 57.06 t -1.16 +14.4

b - Fee covering market costs is paid from fund assets. d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing fee and either a sales or redemption fee. s - fund
split shares during the week. x - fund paid a distribution during the week. Source: Morningstar.
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Close: 23,932.76
1-week change: -170.34 (-0.7%)

Dow Jones industrials
Close: 2,604.47

1-week change: -36.40 (-1.4%)

S&P 500

26616.71 20379.55 Dow Jones industrials 24622.26 23344.52 23932.76 -170.35 -0.7 -3.2 |99987541 +15.9
11423.92 8744.36 Dow Jones trans. 10486.54 10036.54 10146.37 -250.19 -2.4 -4.4 |99872 +11.4

778.80 647.81 Dow Jones utilities 699.09 682.10 691.59 -1.04 -0.2 -4.4 73| -1.1
13637.02 11324.53 NYSE Comp. 12605.08 12107.72 12349.11 -102.95 -0.8 -3.6 |987641 +7.9
6222.14 5037.80 NYSE International 5690.28 5523.60 5611.22 -43.70 -0.8 -3.1 |99754321 +9.8
7186.04 5353.59 Nasdaq 100 6632.21 6322.60 6433.21 -147.91 -2.3 +0.6 |99998321 +18.7
7637.27 5805.15 Nasdaq Comp. 7112.38 6805.96 6915.11 -148.33 -2.1 +0.2 |9999741 +17.7
2872.87 2328.95 S&P 500 2672.08 2553.80 2604.47 -36.40 -1.4 -2.6 |99851 +10.6
2001.48 1680.86 S&P MidCap 1895.89 1821.29 1854.08 -24.69 -1.3 -2.5 |995421 +8.7

29760.60 24262.59 Wilshire 5000 27704.12 26532.77 27049.45 -361.28 -1.3 -2.7 |99765432 +10.3
1615.52 1345.24 Russell 2000 1545.28 1482.90 1513.30 -16.13 -1.1 -1.5 |998621 +10.9
403.72 362.04 Dow Jones Stoxx 600 376.21 364.36 374.82 +3.95 +1.1 -3.7 7641| -1.7

7792.56 6866.94 FTSE 100 7214.02 6971.75 7183.64 +127.03 +1.8 -6.6 8432| -2.3
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Stocks Recap

ATTENTION BUILDERS, DEVELOPERS & INVESTORS
MASSIVE CHICAGO AREA REAL ESTATE AUCTION
MOTIVATED SELLERS LOOKING TO MAKE DEALS!
UNIQUE LAND OPPORTUNITIES & COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD SEPARATELY

Sold in Conjunction with * CBRE, ** Flanagan Realty, *** Rick Levin
For Directions, Property Information & Terms of Sale

Call 312-440-2000 or www.ricklevin.com

* Traditions of Olympia Fields
Traditions Drive, Olympia Fields, IL

15 Finished Lots, 12 Finished TH Lots, 10
Finished Duplex Lots and 16 Partial Duplex Lots

Sold in Bulk
Previously Valued Well Above: $2,750,000

Suggested Opening Bid: $500,000

* Prairie Farms
Fieldstone Drive, Wilmington, IL

43 Improved Home Sites Sold in Bulk
Previously Valued Well Above: $2,250,000

Suggested Opening Bid: $450,000

* Highland Terrace
Regency Court & N Old Rand Road,

Wauconda, IL
51 Finished TH Lots Sold in Bulk

Previously Valued Well Above: $3,000,000
Suggested Opening Bid: $650,000

* Cedar Creek- The Villas
Bridge Road & Millsdale, Joliet, IL
46 Finished TH Lots Sold in Bulk
Previously Valued: $1,400,000

Suggested Opening Bid: $300,000

*** 120 Improved Acres in LaPorte, IN
N.W. Intersection of U.S. 80/90 Exit for IN-39

Zoned for residential and commercial
Previously Valued: $3,500,000

Suggested Opening Bid: $500,000

* Fairwinds of Sandwich
Fairwind Blvd & North Wind Drive,

Sandwich, IL
76 Improved Home Sites &

23 Acres Sold in Bulk
Previously Valued Well Above: $3,500,000

Suggested Opening Bid: $650,000

** Copper Leaf
Copper Leaf Drive, Channahon, IL

32 Homesites Sold in Bulk
Previously Valued Well Above: $2,750,000

Suggested Opening Bid: $600,000

* Cedar Creek-The Reserve
Millsdale & Bridge Road, Joliet, IL

21 Homesites Sold in Bulk
Previously Valued: $1,000,000

Suggested Opening Bid: $200,000

* Shepherds Point, Liberty Lane, Zion, IL
189 Partial Lots & 10 Partially Completed TH
Sold in Bulk, Previously Valued: $3,000,000

Suggested Opening Bid: $400,000
On-site Inspections:

Noon to 2pm April 25 & May 10

* Cypress Park, Grace Avenue, Zion, IL
18 Improved homesites sold in bulk

Previously Valued Well Above: $900,000
Suggested Opening Bid: $175,000

* Bull Valley Greens
McDonnell Rd & Harrow Gates Drive,

Woodstock, IL
22 Finished TH Sites Sold in Bulk

Previously Valued Well Above: $1,100,000
Suggested Opening Bid: $200,000

* Regents Pointe
Route 30 & Ridgeland Avenue, Matteson, IL

40 Finished TH Lots Sold in Bulk
Previously Valued Well Above: $1,200,000

Suggested Opening Bid: $200,000

* Cedar Creek- The Estates
Millsdale & Bridge Road, Joliet, IL

26 Improved Homesites Sold in Bulk
Previously Valued: $1,300,000

Suggested Opening Bid: $250,000

651 Lakehurst Rd Waukegan, IL
Between Lake Forest and Gurnee

18,972 sq. ft High Ceiling Commercial Building
Currently operated as a well – known

banquet facility with large parking lot in the
Fountain Square area with positive cash flow

Previously Valued Over $4,000,000
Suggested Opening Bid: $1,000,000

On-site Inspections:
Noon to 2pm April 24 & May 9

(2) Six Flats in Glenwood, IL
(Nearby Homewood & Thornton)

444 Glen Dyer Rd., Glenwood, IL &
452 Glen Dyer Rd., Glenwood, IL
Attractive Brick Buildings have (5)
two bedrooms & (1) one bedroom

with coin laundry &12 parking
spots with long term tenants

Previously priced
up to $365,000 each
Suggested opening bid

$195,000 each
On-site inspection:

12-2pm April 18 & April 26

AUCTION DEADLINE MAY 16, 2018 Tremendous Values!
Rick Levin & Associates, Inc.

4 Commercial & Residential Properties on Auction April 24, 2018 Auction April 27,2018

Fully Occupied Commercial
Property

First Floor Retail &
Two Residential Units,

One 1 Bedroom & One 3 Bedroom
2839 W. Montrose, Chicago, IL

Previously valued to over $450,000
Suggested opening bid $150,000

On-site inspection: Noon-2pm
April 12 & 17

Two Story Frame Apt. Building
(5 Bed/3 Bath)

Currently Vacant (3750 sq. ft)
8733 S. Houston, Chicago, IL

Suggested opening bid $20,000

Duplex (3 Bed/2 Bath)
Currently Vacant

(approx. 1650 sq. ft)
10730 S. Lafayette, Chicago, IL

Suggested opening bid $15,000

Single Family Home,
Newly Built in 2008

(3 Bed/2 Bath)
Currently Rented mo. to mo.

(1650 sq. ft)
1316 Arthur, Joliet, IL

Previously valued over $145,000
Suggested opening bid $15,000

Open House 1–3pm
April 15 & 21

AUCTION

As the cannabis industry
grows, generating an esti-
mated $10 billion in annual
sales, states are increasingly
approvingmedicalmarijua-
na programs and passing
adult-use laws.

But for marketing agen-
cies,marijuanadispensaries
andcannabis brands, adver-
tising the pot brings its own
hurdles.

Online platforms with
primeadvertising space like
Facebook and Google do
not allow drug, or drug-
related promotions on their
sites, leaving a large share of
marijuana advertising to
blogs and podcasts, news-
letters andprintmedia.And
while experts say Facebook
and Google - which control
the lion’s share of digital
advertising in the country -
are unlikely to change their
policiesuntilpot is legalized
at the federal level, and
television and radio come
with their own sets of rules,
industrymembersare left to
navigate a complex web of
state-by-state regulations.

“You would think that
Facebook and someof these
online platforms are the
ideal platforms for these
products because you can
target only legal states, tar-
get only people over 21,”
saidAaron Smith, executive
director of the National
Cannabis Industry Associ-
ation. “We would gladly
follow those guidelines.”

According to Facebook’s
policy, ads cannot promote
the sale or use of illegal,
prescription or recreational
drugs.That includes images
of recreational or medical
marijuana - even in places
where the drug is legal.

A Google spokeswoman
said marijuana ads are not
allowed on the site because
the drug is still illegal at the
federal level. The policy
applies to all Google ads, as
well as other sources like
in-app ads and video ads.

Twenty-nine states and
the District of Columbia
havemedicalmarijuanapro-
grams, and eight states plus
the District have adult-use
lawson thebooks, according
to the National Cannabis
IndustryAssociation.

Olivia Mannix, founder
and CEO of Cannabrand, a
cannabis marketing agency,
said she has pushed back on
Facebook and its policy, ar-
guing that many patients
who could benefit from
medicalmarijuana can’t eas-
ily access the information
theyneed.As for the compa-
nies Cannabrand works
with, Mannix said her team
has to think out of the box to
reach online customers
without targeted ads.

That can include engag-
ingpeoplewithwide follow-

ings on socialmedia, or even
a marijuana-themed Emoji
keyboard that feature can-
nabis products and brands.

“You really need to be
strategic and creative to get
followers because you can’t
just put an ad out to get
followers,”Mannix said.

Smith said Facebook has
rejected or taken down can-
nabis-related ads and posts
inconsistently and that re-
quests foranupdatedadver-
tising policy have gone un-
answered. In one instance,
Smith said the Facebook
blocked an advertisement
for an event in which mem-
bers of the National Canna-
bis Industry would lobby
politicians in the District on
marijuana-related issues.

Facebookdidnotreturna
request for comment.

A number of trade publi-
cations cater directly to the
marijuana industry, like
High Times and Marijuana
Business Magazine. But
broaderonline, televisionor
radio restrictionsoften rele-
gate marijuana advertising
to outlets like billboards,
said Mark Bartholomew, a
professor at the University
at Buffalo who focuses on
advertising law.

But even that approach
carries certain contradic-
tions. For example, bill-
boards often carry their
own laws as to images that
can’t be featured, or what
percentage of viewers must
be adults.

“It’s like if 71 percent of
viewers have to be of adult
age, which is really hard to
figure out in contrast to the
digitalworldwhere you can
figure this out pretty
quickly,” Bartholomewsaid.
“It’s interesting that dispen-
saries are being forced to
use these traditional forms
of advertising.”

Bartholomewsaidthere’s
reason toexpect advertising
norms will change as the
marijuana industry be-
comes more mainstream.
After all, ads including sex
and violence were much
less common 20 or 30 years
ago, he said.

The cannabis company
MedMen recently debuted
a new campaign, “Forget
Stoner,” that photographs
figures from athletes to
grandmothers to tear down
the “stoner” stigma ofmari-
juana users. BJ Carretta,
MedMen’s chief marketing
officer, said the reach of
such campaignswould only
be magnified with access to
radio or video platforms
that are nowoff-limits.

“Imagine the first com-
pany to come out creatively
with a really impactful 30-
second commercial nation-
ally on a prime-time televi-
sion show or a Sunday
majorsportsprogram,”Car-
retta said. “There’d be a lot
of buzz about that.”

Even where legal
to buy, it’s hard to
advertise marijuana
By Rachel Siegel
Washington Post
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SELL YOUR
HOME

to place your ad, visit 
chicagotribune.com/advertiser 

or call 312 222 2222

Labradoodle 815-721-9090
Puppies $800-1200 male/female
F2 & F1B. Blk, Blonde, Apricot & Choc. Health
guaranteed, shots, training & delivery available.

Boxer 708-715-3627
South Holland, IL $850-$950 F
AKC Pups, parents & pedigree on premises, 1st
Shots & dewormed.

DOGS

WILL BUY ALL OFFICE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT! * Please call 312-RICHARD,
312-742-4273*

We Want Your Old Car; We pay $100-$500
CASH Contact Rod 773-930-7112

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

Tickets Wanted Bears, Cubs, White Sox,
Northwestern Tickets wanted. 800-296-
3626 x3

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

LEGAL NOTICE
ASSUMED NAME
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to “An
Act in relation to the use of an Assumed
Business Name in the conduct of transaction
of Business in the State,” as amended,
that a certification was registered by the
undersigned with the County Clerk of Cook
County.
Registration Number: D18154033 on April 2,
2018. Under the Assumed Business Name of
Sign Gypsies NW Chicago with the business
located at: 8115 N Ozark Ave, Niles, IL 60714
The true and real full name(s) and the
residence address of the owner(s)/partner(s)
is: Mandy Donae Ori
8115 N Ozark Ave, Niles, IL 60714
5550475 04/08, 04/15, 04/22/18

LEGAL
NOTICES

Chicago Bears PSL Seats for sale Section
115. 4 seats. 10k each OBO. 815-621-7777

STUFF FOR SALE

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Labrador Retriever 330-600-1371
Fresno, OH 43824 $300 Male & Female
Adorable, Friendly, Playful, Sweet, Cuddly, Fun,
Charming, Cute - www.BuckeyePuppies.com

DOGS

Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

HOUSEKEEPING 20 yrs. exp. 312-772-9000

HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL POLISH
CLEANING SERVICE For free estimate call or
text Agnes Housekeeping Co. (847)532-4469

HOUSEHOLD &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERVICES

Chicago 218-296-7318
Business Opportunity
Insured dealer invoices for sale. Make 25%
on your money in less than 180 days. Secured
by A credit dealerships and A credit insurance
company. Invoices available from 15k each to
200keach. Ryan at Ph-218-296-7318 or sales@
vpowerenergy.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Chicago, IL 786-461-7567
Massage and Nail Spa for sale
Regular clientele. Great location. Up to $60k
annual income. Selling for $35k Neg. Turn-key.

Central Wisconsin .
Waterfront Bar/Restaurant
FSBO located in Central WI. Brand new
waterfront development adjoins this 2 acre
property. Profitable established turn-key
operation. Owners looking toward retirement.
List Price $1.5 mil. – send inquiries to:
jp@lachapellelaw.com or La Chapelle Law,
P.O. Box 639 Wisc. Rapids, WI 54495

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE
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THERE’S A NEW JOB BOARD
IN TOWN THAT MAKES

HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

Maximize your job search with
the Chicago Tribune.

Chicago Metro Area, IL Apply Online
Lead Software Engineer

CApItAL OnE SErvICES, LLC - in Chicago Metro Area, IL;
Mult pos avail: Lead overall tech design, dvlpmnt, modifica-
tion, & implementation of comp apps using existing & emerg-
ing tech platforms. Requires Master’s degree or foreign equiv
in CS/Engn/CIS /rel tech field & 2 yrs exp in job offered or app
dvlpmnt , OR Bachelor’s degree or foreign equiv in stated field
and 5 yrs prog post-bacc exp as stated. Must pass company’s
assessment. To apply, visit www.capitalonecareers.com, then
search keyword “Lead Software Engineer” or requisition ID
R44486.

Chicago, IL By Mail
Lead Product Manager 4558560

WB GaMes, InC - Lead Product Manager, will help define,
market, & maintain free to play mobile games & have
crucial role in defining business req’ments for publishing &
BI platform & tolls. Will work w/ game product to complete
& prioritize product’s develop roadmap. Will ensure success
of titles using data analysis & make recommendations to
develop team & to ongoing KPI impact. Will collaborate w/
publishing team to determine market size, brand or product
& use data analysis to develop business cases.Will implement
metric hooks & tracking tools; use data for game design; drive
decisions for optimization & future development.Will design &
conduct A/B split tests. Will develop & implement
effective cycles of state of the mobile games. Bachelor’s in
Info. & Computer Eng. or rel. discipline + 5 yr. exp. in position
or in product management. In lieu of above, Master’s degree
in Info. & Computer Eng., in Entertainment Tech or rel. field + 2
yr. exp. in product management of 3rd party mobile games &
performing quantitative analytics. Place of employment:
Chicago, IL. Send resume: D. Bringle, Manager, HR
Administration, WBEI, 3400 Riverside Dr. 5th Floor, Burbank,
Ca. 91505. (Ref. Job #LPMWB). Phone calls not accepted.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail or Email
Environmental Engineer 4650366

TEChknow EngInEErIng, LLC - Design & Construction;
Scheduling, Cost Estimation & Inspection; System Drawings;
Technical support for Env. remediation. Req’s: Master’s in Env.
Engg. or closely related field, with 24 mos. exp. in Env. Engg.
incl. Bio remediation used in process design & inspection at
site; Proficiency in Autocad, Scheduling & Cost Estimation.
Foreign equivalent degree accepted. Resumes: Techknow En-
gineering, LLC., 224 S. Michigan Ave., #475, Chicago, IL 60604.
employment@techknow-eng.com

Lisle, IL Apply by Mail
Electrical Engineer:

LEIdos EngInEErIng, LLC - Master’s + 0 or Bach. + 2 yr exp.
Use knowledge of design work ranges from protection and
control schemes (12.5kV through 500kV) to smart grid and
substation communications, NERC compliance, PLS-Cadd,
PLS-Pole, PLS-Tower, RISA, FAD, LPile, and MathCAD to revise
the drawings within electrical substations. F/T. Leidos Engi-
neering, LLC, Lisle, IL. Mail resume to A. Pashnev, 801 Warren-
ville Rd, Lisle, IL 60532 and ref. job 6155. Principals only. No
calls. Visa sponsorship not offered.

ENGINEERING >>

Indiana, IL Call 708-342-5649
Drivers

Newspaper DeLIvery - Hiring Morning newspaper delivery
in the Illinois/Indiana areas. Must be 18 years of age, have a
valid driver’s license and an insured vehicle. 708-342-5649
Leave your name, phone number and town you reside in or
Email: ctcfieldcommunications@chicagotribune.com

DRIVERS >>

Chicago, IL Apply by mail
Architectural Professional

ANTUNOVICH ASSOCIATES, INC. - Chicago, IL office. Do not
call or email. Mail resume to M. Torres, Antunovich Associ-
ates, Inc., 224 W. Huron Street, Ste. 7E, Chicago, IL 60654.

ARCHITECTS >>

Chicago, IL ey.com/us/jobsearch
Tax Accountant, People Advisory Services, Mobility

ErnST & Young u.S. LLP - Tax Accountant, People Advi-
sory Services, Mobility (Manager) (Multiple Positions), Ernst &
Young U.S. LLP, Chicago, IL. Compute taxes owed and prepare
tax returns, ensuring compliance with payment, reporting or
other tax requirements. Requires up to 10% travel to serve
client needs. Employer will accept any suitable combination
of education, training, or experience. For complete job de-
scription, list of requirements, and to apply, go to: ey.com/us/
jobsearch (Job Number - CHI006Z9).

Chicago, IL sko8@uic.edu
Accounting Associate 4660664

UIC DepArtment of ophthALmoLogy & VIsUAL sCI-
enCes - The Department of Ophthalmology & Visual Sciences
at the University of Illinois at Chicago, located in a large met-
ropolitan area, is seeking a full-time Accounting Associate to
assist the department manage the financial operations of ad-
ministrative, research, and clinical units. Manage department
funds, participate in annual budget planning and drafting of
research proposals, and manage purchasing processes for
equipment and supplies. Generate financial reports, oversee
monthly reconciliations of accounts, direct financial and ac-
counting audits, and provide recommendations for policy
changes. Supervise two (2) Accounting Clerks. Requirements
are a Bachelor’s degree or its foreign equivalent in Accoun-
tancy or related field of study, plus 2 years of accounting ex-
perience. For fullest consideration, please submit a CV, cover
letter, and 3 references to the attention of the Search Coor-
dinator via email at sko8@uic.edu, or via mail at University
of Illinois at Chicago, Department of Ophthalmology & Visual
Sciences, 1855 W Taylor Street, Suite 3138, M/C 648, Chicago,
IL 60612. The University of Illinois is an Equal Opportunity, Af-
firmative Action employer. Minorities, women, veterans and
individuals with disabilities are encouraged to apply. The
University of Illinois may conduct background checks on all
job candidates upon acceptance of a contingent offer. Back-
ground checks will be performed in compliance with the Fair
Credit Reporting Act.

ACCOUNTING >>

Be on your way to finding your dream job.

The Chicago Tribune has
all the resources you need

to start a new career.

Riverwoods, IL Website in ad
Sr Fin’l Analyst 4662779

DIScoveR PRoDuctS Inc. - to build stat models to forecast
pre-provision net revenue for different Discover products &
srvcs. Promote risk-aware culture, ensure efficient & effec-
tive risk & compliance mgmt practices by adhering to req’d
standards & processes. Req: Master’s or equiv in Math, Stat’s,
Econ, Eng’g or rel quantitative field & 2 yrs exp: utilizing statl
analyses, data mining, & machine learning techniques; utiliz-
ing technologies incl SQL, SAS, R, Teradata, & MS Office; utiliz-
ing knowl of economic theory & fin’c; participating in time-
series forecasting; & utilizing decision tree segmentation &
clustering analyses. Pls apply thru https://careers.peopleclick.
com/careerscp/client_discover/external/gateway.do?functio
nName=viewFromLink&jobPostId=98835&localeCode=en-us
for Job ID 42538 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Chicago, IL Apply Online
Senior Director Mergers and Acquisitions Strategy

TYSON FOODS INC - has an opening for Senior Director
Mergers and Acquisitions Strategy to work in Chicago, IL. Con-
vert Tyson’s enterprise and portfolio strategies into a proac-
tive M&A and strategic partnerships strategy and translate the
multi-year enterprise strategy and portfolio strategies into a
proactive agenda of potential divestitures and high potential
acquisition targets. Reqs: Master’s deg in Bus Admin & 8 yrs
rltd exp. Apply online to Senior Director Mergers and Acquisi-
tions Strategy / REQ #56873BR position at
https://www.tysonfoodscareers.com/.

Chicago, IL Apply Online
Advisory Manager (Analytics, Forensics & Investigations)

DeLOItte trAnsACtIOns AnD BusIness AnALytICs LLP
- to reconstruct accounting and business records and provide
detailed analysis necessary to uncover essential facts and
insights. Requires: Bachelor’s degree (or higher) in Info Tech/
Mgmt Info Sys/Comp Engg/Math/Finance/Comp Sci/Engg/or
related field (willing to accept foreign education equivalent)
plus five years of data information management and analysis
experience. In the alternative, the employer is willing to ac-
cept a Master’s degree and three years of experience as not-
ed above. Position requires 80% travel. To apply, visit https://
jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en/ and enter XSFH18FQ0318CHI1 in
the “Search jobs” field. No calls please. “Deloitte” means De-
loitte LLP and its subsidiaries. Please see www.deloitte.com/
us/about for a detailed description of the legal structure of
Deloitte LLP and its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries
are equal opportunity employers.

FINANCE >>

Arlington Heights, IL Apply by Mail
Wireless Application Engineer 4662479

LItEPoInt CorPorAtIon - a Teradyne company, looks for
Wireless Application Engineer in Arlington Heights, IL, to
develop wireless communication test solutions. Visit
www.litepoint.com for details. Reply with Req. ID to
575 Maude Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94085.

Chicago Metro Area, IL Apply Online
Software Engineer

CApItAL OnE SErvICES II LLC - in Chicago Metro Area;
Mult pos avail: Perform tech design, dvlpmnt, modification
& implementation of comp apps using existing & emerging
tech platforms. Requires Bachelor’s degree or foreign equiv
in CS/Engn/CIS/ rel tech field & 3 yrs exp in job offered or
app dvlpmnt. Must pass company’s assessment. To apply, visit
www.capitalonecareers.com, then search keyword “Software
Engineer” or requisition ID R44392.

Chicago Metro Area, IL Apply Online
Software Engineer

CApItAL OnE SErvICES, LLC - in Chicago Metro Area, IL;
Mult pos avail: Perform tech design, dvlpmnt, modification,
& implementation of comp apps using existing & emerging
tech platforms. Requires Bachelor’s degree or foreign equiv
in CS/Engn/CIS/Sci/rel tech field & 3 yrs exp in job offered or
app dvlpmnt. Must pass company’s assessment. To apply, visit
www.capitalonecareers.com then search keyword “Software
Engineer” or requisition ID R43426.

Burr Ridge, IL Apply Online
Service Engineer

TImkEn - seeks a Service Engineer at its Burr Ridge, IL office,
respon. for providing service engineering support to external
OE, DM & end user customers as well as internal customers.
Reqts: BS in Engg & 1 yr. exp. in an engg position. Exp. must
incl. damage & failure analysis, CNC prog, & SolidWorks. Ap-
ply online at https://www.timken.com/careers/, Req#153203.
EOE.

Chicago Metro Area, IL Apply Online
Senior Software Engineer

CApItAL OnE SErvICES II LLC - in Chicago Metro Area;
Mult pos avail: Responsible for overall tech design, dvlpmnt,
modification & implementation of comp apps using existing &
emerging tech platforms. Requires Master’s degree or foreign
equiv in CS/Engn/CIS/Sci/rel tech field & 2 yrs exp in job of-
fered or app dvlpmnt OR Bachelor’s degree or foreign equiv
in stated field & 5 yrs progressive, post-baccalaureate exp
as stated. Must pass company’s assessment. To apply, visit
www.capitalonecareers.com, then search keyword “Senior
Software Engineer” or requisition ID R44393.

Rolling Meadows, IL Apply by E-mail
Principal Staff Engineer 4648326

CAMBIUM NETWORKS, INC. - Create product roadmaps
and systems design definition based on key market trends
and customer input. Job ID #0318-05. MS+6. To apply, submit
a resume via careers@cambiumnetworks.com & reference
#0318-05. Foreign equiv. degree accepted. EOE/Affirmative
Action Employer.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail
Manager, Quality Engineering 4635691

CArdInAL HEALtH - Cardinal Health seeks Manager,
Quality Engineering (Chicago, IL) for industrial production
quality control planning and evaluation. Plans, controls, and
ensures industrial product and process quality in accordance
with quality principles, which include planning processes,
design control, material control, acceptance sampling, and
measurement systems. Must have BS in Industrial Engg or rltd
field, 8 years rltd exp, and ability to work with industrial
quality control systems, medical devices, and statistical
analyses. Must be certifed in auditing for quality control
systems by ASQ or BSI. Resumes: T. Wills, 7000 Cardinal Pl.
Dublin, OH 43017.

There are steps that key management,
HR teams and hiring personnel can
take in an effort to minimize employee

turnover. Forbes recently published an article
that highlights ways to reduce employee
turnover. Consider using these 5 strategies in
your company:

1. Hire the right people. Keeping
employees starts with hiring the right
employees. You likely hire employees who
have strong skills that match your open
position. But, how well do your employees fit
in with your business’s culture?

You must hire employees who are
behavioral and cultural fits for the job. You
can ask employees behavioral interview
questions to find out how they react in
certain situations. Also, during interviews,
be sure to show candidates around your
business and tell them about your workplace
culture. Candidates will hopefully eliminate
themselves if they don’t fit in.

If employees don’t fit in with your work
environment, I guarantee they won’t be
happy. They won’t fit in, they won’t get
along with their co-workers and they’ll feel
lonely. An outstanding candidate that doesn’t
match the behaviors and culture of your
business won’t stay around long. They’ll take
their skills somewhere where they fit in.

2. Offer competitive pay and benefits.
People want to be compensated well. They
need to cover standard expenses like housing,
utilities, and food — and most people want
enough money for extras, too. If you don’t
pay your employees well, they’ll find a
business that will.

When determining compensation for your
employees, it’s good to do market research
on wages. Find out what your competitors
pay their employees. Research a competitive
salary range based on similar jobs in your
local area. For example, if you want to hire
an IT specialist in Pennsylvania, consider
what other businesses in the area pay IT
specialists.

And you can’t simply give employees
paychecks and be done. Employees
want good benefits, too. You must offer
competitive benefits that your employees
want. Learn about common employee
benefits. Then, find out what benefits
competitors and other businesses in your area
offer.

3. Give praise freely and often. Your
employees need encouragement and
recognition. When they do something right,

show your appreciation. When they finish
a large, difficult project or submit a project
before the deadline, congratulate them. Show
them that you see their hard work.

Of course, don’t feel like you have
to shower employees with praise for
everything they do. You don’t have to praise
employees for small, everyday tasks. But,
when employees truly do something worth
congratulations, give it.

The goal here is to create an encouraging,
positive work environment. When employees
feel respected, acknowledged, desired, and
motivated, they are more likely to stay. Best
of all, this method to decrease employee
turnover is free. You just have to use your
words.

4. Guide employees down a career path
at your company. If employees stay stagnate
in one job for too long, they might search for
another job where they can advance. Most
employees want to increase their skills and
knowledge and move up the career ladder.
Showing employees a projected career path
gives them a sense of direction and purpose.

You should lay out an ideal plan for your
employees. Where can they go from their
current position? Maybe it’s an upward or
lateral move. Or, maybe your employees
can earn more responsibility in their current
position. Whatever it is, let your employees
know how they can advance.

After you’ve set up a plan with them, you
can help employees advance along their
career path. Provide them with coaching
quarterly by recommending ways to advance.
You can also offer employees training
opportunities. Give them plenty of chances to
learn new skills and put them into practice in
their current job.

5. Don’t shy away from flexibility. If it’s
possible, allow flexible work schedules that
let employees adjust their work time and
location. That way, employees can create
a work-life balance for themselves. Your
workers can pursue things beyond work,
go to appointments, and take care of their
families — all while getting their work done
on time.

Flexible work schedules might not be
possible for all businesses; your employees
might need to be at your business at specific
times. But there still might be ways you
can offer flexibility, such as the option of
working from home one day a week or
adjusting a start time for the day.

— Eric Titner, The Job Network

HR & recruiting: 5 tips to help
keep employee turnover low

HR NOTES

Climb that job ladder. Make your way to the top.

Chicago, IL Apply Online
Advisory Senior Consultant

DeLOItte & tOuChe LLP - Advisory Senior Consultant for
Deloitte & Touche LLP in Chicago, IL to help to identify &
evaluate complex bus. process & technology risks. Requires:
Bachelor’s (or higher) degree in Math, Applied Math, Statistics,
Economics, or related field (willing to accept foreign educa-
tion equivalent) & 18 mths. of exp. performing quantitative
modeling, model review, & model validation. Less than 10%
travel required. To apply, visit https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/
en/ and enter XSFH18FA0318CHI3 in the “Search jobs” field.
No calls please. “Deloitte” means Deloitte LLP and its subsid-
iaries. Please see www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed
description of the legal structure of Deloitte LLP and its sub-
sidiaries. Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries are equal opportunity
employers.

Chicago, IL Apply by mail
Advisory Manager, Salesforce Technology

PrICewATerhouSeCooPerS AdvISory ServICeS LLC -
Advisory Manager, Salesforce Technology (Mult. Pos.), Price-
waterhouseCoopers Advisory Services LLC, Chicago, IL. Devel-
op Salesforce tech-enabled solutions that address the needs
of large orgs, inclu. those that streamline org’l needs & meet
legal & industry-specific compliance standards and regula-
tions. Req. Bach’s deg or foreign equiv. in Comp Sci, Tech, Engg
or rel. + 5 yrs post-bach’s progressive rel. work exp.; OR a
Master’s deg or foreign equiv. in Comp Sci, Tech, Engg, or rel +
3 yrs rel. work exp. Must have at least 1 of the following Sales-
force.com certs: Certified Administrator, Certified Developer,
or Certified Sales/Service Consultant. Travel up to 80% req.
Apply by mail, referencing Job Code IL1696, Attn: HR SSC/Tal-
ent Management, 4040 W. Boy Scout Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY >>

Chicago Tribune delivers more job
opportunities than any other

Chicagoland newspaper.

Northbrook, IL Apply by Mail
Lead Mobile App Developer

PCI GAMING AuthorIty - Design, dvlp & implement mobile
applctns (iOS & Android). Req. at least a Bach deg in comp
sci, IT or rltd eng fld (incl. electronic, electrical, comp) & 5 yrs
of wrkng in s/w dvlpmt envrnmt. Foreign equiv degree ok.
Send resume to C. Sanchez, PCI Gaming Authority D/B/A Wind
Creek Hospitality, 303 Poarch Road, Atmore, AL 36502.

Arlington Heights, IL Apply by Mail
Lead Analyst Customer Information Management

HSBC - Provide technical leadership and on-going system
support across the organization. Develop and maintain data
and processes of a complex nature to support the tactical
and analytical needs of the assigned unit. Coordinate and
complete complex projects according to plan. Resumes to S.
Scibelli, HSBC Bank USA, N.A. 95 Washington St, Atrium 1NW,
Buffalo, NY 14203. Must ref job #2762-250. EEO/AA/Minori-
ties/Women/Disability/Veterans.

Chicago, IL ey.com/us/jobsearch
IT Analyst, IT Advisory, Insurance

ErnsT & Young u.s. LLP - IT Analyst, IT Advisory, Insurance
(Guidewire - Configuration) FSO (Manager) (Multiple Posi-
tions), Ernst & Young U.S. LLP, Chicago, IL. Provide technology
consulting services to insurance clients. Requires travel up to
80%, of which 20%may be international, to serve client needs.
Employer will accept any suitable combination of education,
training, or experience. For complete job description, list of
requirements, and to apply, go to: ey.com/us/jobsearch (Job
# - CHI006XJ).
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HEALTH CARE FOCUS

What does a legal nurse consultant
do? Legal nurse consultants
(LNCs) are specialized nurses

who provide medical expertise to people
or groups who handle legal issues, like
lawyers, court officers, lawmakers, insurance
companies, or government agencies.

For example, in a lawsuit or court
case where the defendant claims he
was injured, a legal nurse consultant

might be brought in to assess the defendant’s
medical records or testify about a particular
kind of injury in general. Or if an insurance
company is investigating the validity of a
person’s claim, the legal nurse consultant
might be called in to share expertise.
Basically, a legal nurse consultant can be
the bridge between the legal and healthcare
worlds.
A legal nurse consultant’s responsibilities

may include:
• Reading and interpreting medical records/
histories
• Working with attorneys to draft legal
documents with medically sound information
• Providing background medical research
• Interviewing clients
• Offering advice and medical insight to
legal professionals about particular health
issues or nursing practices in general
• Consulting on healthcare legislation
• Writing reports
• Testifying in court as a witness
Legal nurse consultants are often hired

directly by law firms, government agencies,
insurance companies, nonprofits, healthcare
facilities, or forensic laboratories. There
are also legal nurse consulting firms that
employ LNCs and have them work with
clients on a consultant basis. LNCs may also
go into business for themselves, setting up
direct client relationships. They may work
part-time (balancing legal duties with other
nursing jobs) or full-time, depending on the
employer. About half of LNCs are directly
employed by private institutions, while the
other half are independent contractors.

What skills do LNCs need?
Legal nurse consultants need to have two

very strong skill sets — medical/clinical and
legal. After all, their work depends on having
expertise in both areas. While nurses do need
strong hands-on patient care skills in general,
the skills needed for this specialty tend to be
more administrative in nature.
Critical-thinking skills. Legal nurse

consultants are responsible for analyzing
medical data or situations, and applying it to
a very particular legal context. So the LNC
should be good at making connections, seeing
patterns, and recalling details in order to solve
a problem or create a narrative.
Organizational skills. In both healthcare

and the legal world, there’s little room
for sloppiness — mistakes can endanger
someone’s health or livelihood and affect the
outcome of binding legal judgments. So an
LNC needs to be able to organize information
accurately and efficiently, particularly when
it comes to written documents or medical
records.
Clinical skills.Much of the job is providing

current, accurate medical expertise, so it’s
important for the LNC to have a strong
medical background. If the nurse already has
a specialty (like elder care or pediatrics), it’s
also essential to stay on top of developments
and trends in those fields, even if he or she
isn’t actively practicing as a nurse anymore.
Knowledge of legal terminology. He or

she needs to have as good a grasp on legal
terminology, as well as medical terminology,
in order to work most efficiently with legal
professionals and provide high-quality
consulting.
Communication skills. Being a legal nurse

consultant is often a public-facing role (like
when testifying in court), so being able to
communicate effectively is essential. A legal
nurse consultant’s reputation is based on the
reliability of their information; so he or she
should be able to present information clearly
and authoritatively.

— Kate Lopaze, The Job Network

Legal nurse consultant

Go ahead,apply.The worst they could say is no.

Oak Brook, IL Apply By Email
QA Analyst

ASPIRE SYSTEMS, INC. - Test customized software. Req: M.S.
or for equiv in Comp Sci, Elec Eng, Math, related, and 2 yrs
related exp incl: Software Testing Life Cycle; automation tools;
QA methodologies: Waterfall, Agile, Behavior Driven Testing;
Web-based testing, mobile application testing; Selenium, Test
link, Rational Functional Tester, Sencha Test Studio 1.0.3 us-
ing Jasmine Framework, SOAP UI, Postman, Microsoft Test
Manager, JMeter; C, C++, Java; Jira, Trac, Prism. Permanent US
work authorization req. Apply to careers.us@aspiresys.com.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail
Project Manager

HERE NORTH AMERICA, LLC - to plan & execute activities
across different HERE Business Groups. Requires: Bachelor’s
degree in computer science, computer engineering, finance,
accounting or management information systems (willing to
accept foreign education equivalent) plus six years of cross
functional project management experience. Specific skills/
other requirements (quantitative exp reqments not applicable
to this section): communicating with C-level stakeholders;
managing program teams & providing technical leadership;
partnering with engineering & cross functional practitioners
to deliver cross-functional solutions; managing process, in-
dustry frameworks, & project management life cycles; & de-
termining root causes, risk/change management & developing
improvement plans. Submit resume to HERE North America,
LLC, L. Donofrio, HERE Recruiter/WEST IT, 2055 Gateway Place,
Ste. 450, San Jose, CA 95110. Job ID:100951-000581

Chicago, IL https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en/
Project Delivery Specialist, Technology, AMS

DELOITTE CONSULTING LLP - seeks a Project Delivery Spe-
cialist, Technology, Application Management Services (AMS) in
Chicago, IL and various unanticipated Deloitte office locations
and client sites nationally to work independently without con-
tinuous oversight or supervision of a manager, provide tech-
nology-enabled solutions to clients. Consult with users, man-
agement, clients, and technicians to assess computing needs
and system requirements. Reqts: Bachelor’s degree or foreign
equivalent degree in Engineering (any), Computer Science,
Computer Information Systems (CIS) or a related field. Must
have two years of experience providing technical consulting
services to clients on behalf of a global consulting company.
Must have two years of experience with: Participating in all
phases of the software development lifecycle (SDLC) for end-
to-end implementations of extract, transform and load (ETL)
processes within Teradata, Informatica and Unix technical en-
vironments; Performing coding for applications using Teradata
Assistant, BTEQ, MLOAD, FLOAD TPUMP and FastExport utili-
ties; Developing Unix scripts using Teradata utilities including
BTEQ and Fastload to implement complex application func-
tionality; Creating Unix shell scripts to automate the migra-
tion validation processes; Extracting, loading and transform-
ing data from source systems into Data Warehouse using
Teradata utilities; Fixing and debugging technical failures in
Informatica by monitoring Informatica sessions in Workflow
Monitor and analyzing workflows and mappings in Informatica
Workflow Manager and Designer tools; Developing and ana-
lyzing complex SQL queries using joins, sub-queries, set op-
erations using OLAP functions. 80% travel required. Telecom-
muting Permitted. To apply visit https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/
en/ and enter XGGS18FC0318CHI9 in the “Search jobs” field.
“Deloitte” means Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Please see
www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed description of the
legal structure of Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP &
its subsidiaries are equal opportunity employers.

Riverwoods, IL Website in ad
Product Owner 4648798

DFS SERVICES LLC - to enhance Discover Network Authori-
zation Switch & Digital Wallet functionality as product owner
working closely w/bus. partners from Products, Global Busi-
ness, & Technology teams in Agile environ to achieve en-
terprise goals by aligning bus. needs for new or enhanced
technology on switch platform. Promote risk-aware culture,
ensure efficient & effective risk & compliance mgmt practices
by adhering to req’d standards & processes. Req: Bachelor’s
or equiv in CS, Comp Eng’g, Comp Apps, Mgmt Info Sys’s,
or rel field & 5 yrs exp: using Splunk tool to support techni-
cal srvcs to projects, user requests, data queries, & perform
analysis & monitoring of incident mgmt & incident resolution
problems; utilizing EMV, ISO, API message flows, & Teradata;
creating req’mt based user stories, test strategies, & accep-
tance criteria; performing softw dvlpmt using Agile dvlpmt
methodology & QA & creating product roadmaps; utilizing SQL
& ServiceNow; & utilizing MS Office, incl Excel, Word, PP & Vi-
sio. Pls apply thru https://careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/
client_discover/external/gateway.do?functionName=viewFro
mLink&jobPostId=100199&localeCode=en-us for Job ID 43167
by clicking on “Apply Now. EOE/DV.

Chicago, IL Apply Online
Multiple Openings

CAPGEMINI AMERICA INC. - has mult openings for the be-
low positions in Chicago, IL. Employees may also work @ vari-
ous unanticipated locs. [To apply, go to www.capgemini.com;
select careers/job search; & ref job title and job #(s)].

BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYST 2 - condct research/data analy-
sis/implmntatn lead’g to ERP sol; enable trnsfrm/performance
imprvmnt of enterprise, w/ respect to ppl/process & provide
capablties/assets/process/tools; structure/analyze current
state of enterprise & dsgn/guide processes for optimal future
state: ERP/appltn mngmnt/custom SW dvlpmnt. Reqs bach +2
yrs exp. (Job #033356).

PROGRAMMER DEVELOPER 2 – utilize prgrm lang/tools/frm-
wrks to condct comp prgrm/SW dvlpmnt; req gather’g/ bug
fix/test/doc/implemnt of SW systems; dvlp SW prgrms using
spec program lnguage/pltforms, incl Java or MS.NET; dsgn/an-
lyze/review/redsgn programs; prep dtailed workflow charts/
diagrams; cndct trial runs of prgrms/SW apps & correct
progrm errors. Reqs bach+2 yrs exp. (Job #033357).

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY >>

Chicago Tribune delivers more job
opportunities than any other

Chicagoland newspaper.

Rosemont, IL Apply by Mail
Senior Developers, Data Solutions

US FOODS, INC - to develop and implement business intel-
ligence solutions. Req. Bachelor’s or foreign equiv. in CS or
closely related & 5 yrs exp as App. Developer or Program-
mer Analyst. Resume to US FOODS, ATT: L. Knight Job Code
SS0010-05, 9399 W. Higgins Rd. Ste 500, Rosemont , IL 60018.

TECHNOLOGY
Deloitte Consulting LLP

seeks a

Senior Consultant, Technology,
Strategy and Architecture

in Chicago, IL and various unanticipated Deloitte
office locations and client sites nationally to provide IT
consulting services to client by working within an
engagement team to identify business requirements.
Perform requirements management, functional design,
prototyping, process design, testing, training, defining
support procedures and supporting implementations.
Reqts: Bachelor's degree or foreign equivalent degree in
Computer Science, Engineering (any), Technology,
CIS, MIS or a related field. Two years of experience as
a Senior Consultant, Business Analyst or a related
occupation. Must have two years of experience with:
Implementing technology-enabled solutions throughout
the execution of mergers and acquisitions (M&A) and
IT transformations using Waterfall, common business
oriented language (COBOL), IBM job control language
(JCL), customer information control system (CICS) and
restructured extended executor (REXX), VSAM
(Virtual Shortage Access Method), QMF (Query
Management Facility), Endevor, File manager for DB2,
beyond compare, and platinum utilities; Preparing
functional requirement documents to define implemen-
tation logic and data migration activities by leveraging
business analysis body of knowledge; Developing
post-merger IT functionality implementation utilizing
growth strategy, business process modeling and
business process re-engineering techniques; Designing,
coding and performing unit testing on mainframe
platform to support data migration, data conversion,
validation, and reporting program modules developed
using COBOL, CICS, JCL, REXX and IBM DB2;
Developing estimation models for business analysis
utilizing functional point estimation and work
breakdown structure techniques; Creating eligibility
system integration and data process flows to support
system requirements and design using Microsoft Visio;
Organizing and facilitating design discussions, Joint
Application Development (JAD) sessions,
walkthroughs, and reviews with clients and stakehold-
ers along with IT groups; Creating unit test plans and
performing unit testing; Experience in member
eligibility processes and data load processes for clients.
80% travel required.

To apply visit https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en/ and
enter XGGS18FC0418CHI3 in the "Search jobs" field.

"Deloitte" means Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries.
Please see www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed
description of the legal structure of Deloitte LLP & its
subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries are equal
opportunity employers.

Chicago, IL Apply Online
SAP BW Developer

BAKER MCKENZIE - SAP BW Developer, Chicago, IL: design,
develop, enhance & maintain SAP Business Intelligence tech-
nologies & applications based on business requirements.
Liaise w/other functional leads & depts to propose optimal
ways to address business demands for BI w/goal of delivering
maximum overall value for BI investments.
Must have Bachelor’s in Engineering or IT + 5 yrs BW exp incl.
ABAP, BW Back End & Front End, & gathering business require-
ments. Must have (i) 5 yrs exp providing production support,
(ii) 2 yrs exp with SAP Hana & BOBJ suite, & (iii) 3 full life cycle
SAP implementations. Exp may be gained concurrently. Please
apply online at www.bakermckenzie.com/careers

Chicago, IL Apply by E-Mail
Quality Assurance Automation Engineer

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA, INC. - seeks Quality Assur-
ance Automation Engineer, Chicago, IL. Rspnsble fr crtng &
updtng atmtn scrpts in Pythn or Java prgrmmng lnggs usng
Slnm & SST frmwrk-wb applctn tst atmtn frmwrk fr wb ap-
plctns & Appm-mble applctn tst atmtn frmwrk fr wb-bsd mble
applctns on oprtng systms sch as Wndws, iOS & Andrd fr
all wb-bsd onlne prdcts. Reqs: MS or frgn equvlnt in Infrmtn
Tchnlgy Mngmnt or Cmptr Sci or in a rltd fld & 1 yr of prfssnl or
eqvlnt acdmc exp as QA Atmtn Engnr or in a rltd pstn. Mst hve
prfssnl or equvlnt acdmc exprnce in: Pythn or Java prgrmmng
lngge; Slnm & SST frmwrk-wb applctn tst atmtn frmwrk; agle
mthdlgy, scrm & 2-3 wks sprnt itrtn cycls; Eclpse opn srce
Intgrtd Dvlpmnt Envrnmnt (IDE) & Objct orntd anlyss, dsgn &
prgrmmng; Intgrtn, Rgrssn & Fnctnl anlysis & tstng; Unt tsting,
Smke, Usr Accptnce tstng & API tstng; Gt vrsn cntrl, Atlssn
Cnflnce & Atlssn Jra rprtng tl; Appm-mble applctn tst autmtn
frmwrk; SQL prgrmmng. Send resume via e-mail to
staffing@eb.com, reference job title in subject line.

9 to 5

Internship
prep 101
Consider the following to help ensure

that your internship starts off strong.
Do your homework. Before your

first day at your new internship, make sure
you know everything there is to know about
the company you’re about to join. Most
companies these days have a robust online
presence, so take advantage of available
information online. Not only will it help you
do your job more effectively, it will likely
impress the folks you’ll be working around. It
may even serve as a springboard for bold new
ideas that you can use to wow your new boss.
Also do your best to be fully aware of
what your role in the organization will
be, what will be expected of you from day
one, and what your team or department does
within the broader context of the organization
(ideally, you used the interview process to
have all of these questions answered).
Know yourself.Make sure your strengths

are on full display while at work. Are you a
whiz at spreadsheets? Then do your best to
set yourself up to work on any spreadsheets
that your department utilizes. Have
countless presentations in class made you a
PowerPoint pro? Then volunteer to work on
any PowerPoints that you discover are being
worked on while at your internship. Not only
will you come across as a team player who’s
willing to go the extra mile, you’ll impress
others with your abilities.
In contrast, try to work on building your
skills in your weak areas subtly while at
your internship. Take opportunities to test
yourself and confront new challenges —
before long you’ll be more well-rounded and
capable at work than ever before.
Get professional. Get into a professional

mindset before your internship starts and
you’ll be setting yourself up for success.
This includes getting an appropriate work
wardrobe ready, practicing your workplace
etiquette (here’s where a parent, mentor, or
experienced friend or family member can
really help), getting any supplies you might
need and even practicing getting up early.

— Eric Titner, The Job Network

Chicago, IL https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en/
Specialist Master, Technology, SAP

DELOITTE CONSULTING LLP - seeks a Specialist Master, Tech-
nology, SAP Package Technologies in Chicago, IL and various
unanticipated Deloitte office locations and client sites nation-
ally to manage advisory and implementation services for cli-
ents to address manufacturing, financial, human resources,
customer relationship management, supply chain, and other
business needs throughout the enterprise with the full suite
of SAP products. Oversee professionals in defining systems
strategy and support procedures, developing systems re-
quirements, designing, prototyping, testing, training, and
implementing technology-enabled business solutions. Rqmts:
Bachelor’s degree or foreign equivalent degree in Computer
Science, Computer Information Systems (CIS), Engineering,
Management Information Systems (MIS) or a related field. Five
years of progressive post-baccalaureate experience providing
SAP consulting services to client on behalf of a global consult-
ing company. Must have five years of experience with: Liaising
with clients and teams to gather and document business and
functional requirements, and integrating requirements and
process flows using SAP SOLMAN; Designing, architecting,
integrating, configuring and implementing SAP components
and modules, ECC, SCM, SPM, SPP, and EMW; Write WRICEF
functional specification documents and monitoring the de-
velopment of WRICEF objects; Oversee the design, building,
and mapping of EDI interfaces using Idocs; and supporting
unit, integration, and user acceptance testing, preparing test
cases, and writing test scripts for SAP SPM, SPP and EMW us-
ing HP QC. In the alternative, the employer will accept a Mas-
ter’s degree in a stated field plus three years of experience.
Any suitable combination of training, education, and experi-
ence is acceptable. 80% travel required. To apply visit https://
jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en/ & enter XGGS18FC0318CHI11 in
the”Search jobs” field. “Deloitte” means Deloitte LLP & its
subsidiaries. Please see www.deloitte.com/us/about for a
detailed description of the legal structure of Deloitte LLP &
its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries are equal op-
portunity employers.

Champaign, IL Apply by Email
Software Development Specialists

AMDOCS, INC. - seeks Software Development Specialists
in Champaign, IL to dsgn, dvlp, modify, debug, &/or maintain
SW code accrdng to functional, non-functional, & tchncl dsgn
specs. Investigate issues by reviewing/debugging code & pro-
viding fixes (analyzes & fixes bugs), workarounds, & review
changes for operability to maintain existing SW solutions.
Req’d: Master’s in comp sci, IT, or rel, & 4 yrs rel wk exp; or
Bach in comp sci, IT, or rel, & 6 yrs rel wk exp. To apply, email
résumé to careersta@amdocs.com and ref job ID HR-7006.

Chicago Metro Area, IL Apply Online
Senior Software Engineer

CAPITAL ONE SERVICES, LLC - Mult pos avail: Responsible
for overall tech design, dvlpmnt, modification, & implementa-
tion of comp apps using existing & emerging tech platforms.
Requires a Master’s degree or foreign equiv in CS/Engn/CIS/
Sci/rel tech field & 2 yrs exp in job offered or app dvlpmnt,
OR Bachelor’s degree or foreign equiv in stated field & 5 yrs
prog post-bacc exp as stated. Must pass company’s assess-
ment. To apply, visit www.capitalonecareers.com, then search
keyword “Senior Software Engineer” or requisition ID R44396.

Chicago Metro Area, IL Apply Online
Senior Software Engineer

CAPITAL ONE SERVICES II LLC - Chicago Metro Area; Mult
pos avail: Responsible for overall tech design, dvlpmt, modi-
fication, & implementation of comp apps using existing &
emerging tech platforms. Requires Master’s degree or foreign
equiv in CS/Engn/CIS/rel tech field & 2 yrs exp in job offered
or app dvlpmt OR Bachelor’s degree or foreign equiv in stated
field & 5 yrs prog post-bacc exp as stated. Must pass compa-
ny’s assessment. To apply, visit www.capitalonecareers.com,
then search keyword “Senior Software Engineer” or requisi-
tion ID R44394.

Chicago Metro Area;, IL Apply Online
Senior Manager, Software Engineering

CAPITAL ONE SERVICES II LLC - in Chicago Metro Area;Mult
pos avail: Lead & direct overall tech design, dvlpmt, modifica-
tion, & implementation of comp apps using existing & emerg-
ing tech platforms. Requires a Master’s degree or foreign
equiv in CS/Engn/CIS/rel tech field & 2 yrs exp in job offered
or app dvlpmt, or Bachelor’s degree or foreign equiv in stated
field & 5 yrs of prog post-bacc exp as stated. Must pass com-
pany’s assessment. To apply, visit
www.capitalonecareers.com, then search keyword “Senior
Manager, Software Engineering” or requisition ID R44361.

TOLEARNMOREVISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

Waukegan, IL 847-553-7133
Independent Contract Couriers

RELIABLE EXPRESS TRANSPORT: SIGN ON BONUS -
Independent Contract Couriers with 14ft box truck, full size
cargo van. AM shift. Clean bkgrd, MVR & drug test. Fluent in
English. Waukegan, IL. 847-775-9791.

Park Ridge, IL alexsulgroup@gmail.com
Dispatcher

ALEXANDER & SULTAN GROUP, CORP - F/t, 2yrs exp., com.
Sal; mng busines; record supplies, assign drivers; Email Res

TRANSPORTATION >>

Libertyville, IL http://usg.com/careers
Staff Engineer

USG CORPORATION - USG Corporation is seeking a Staff En-
gineer in Libertyville,IL & Chicago,IL w/the following require-
ments: MS degree in Mechanical Engineering or related field
or foreign equivalent degree. 7 yrs of related experience. Re-
quired Skills: Research, develop, design, & deploy technical
automated production equipment using Solidworks, Autocad,
& Ansys (7 yrs); Use Finite Elemental Analysis (FEA) & Concur-
rent Engineering Practices to provide economic solutions to
manufacturing processes (5 yrs); Apply Design for Manufac-
turing & Design for Assembly techniques to mechanical manu-
facturing systems to design production machinery (7 yrs); Au-
thor technical manuals for operation, maintenance & service
of production machinery, including the training of profession-
als, technicians, & end users, associated with equipment the
individual designed (7 yrs). 40% travel required; must live w/
in normal commuting distance to Libertyville,IL & Chicago,IL.
Apply at http://usg.com/careers using job# RES10148

RESEARCH >>

Westchester, IL Apply by mail
Sr Mgr Mktg – Sweetness 4624300

INGREDION INCORPORATED - Lead product lines & fin’l as-
pects of specialty sweetener divn thru collab & comm across
functns & bus. units. Implement bus. dvlpmt initiatives at key
cust’s & participate in key cust engagements. Initiate bus.
case dvlpmt for growth initiatives by coord. of id’ed growth
initiatives & objectives. Lead revws of variances frm actual
fin’l results to budget & drive realignment & comm of deviatns
w/ stakeholders. W/ mktg & Go-To-Mkt teams, dvlp & execute
reg’l strategy. Drive sales & segment mktg teams & deliver
commerc’l growth. Direct reg’l mktg by dvlpg & implement-
ing comm plans on products & capabilities. Oversee new reg’l
product dvlpmt projects & product launches. Work w/ technl
dvlpmt team, sales & segment leads to id new products/extn
opps. Act as Project Business Owner in reg’l &/or global Stage
Gate innovation projects. Contrib. to dvlpmt & executn of tech
strategy & innovatn roadmaps. Ensure collab. & comm w/ bus.
units & mng relationships w/ ext partners. Act in capacity of
ambassador for specialty sweetener divn by promotion in
team settings & encouraging product collab. Mng Assoc Mktg
Mgr. Reqts: Bach or foreign equiv in Food Sci, Bus., Mktg, Econ
or reltd, & 5 yrs progressive exp in B2B mktg in food & bever-
age industry (incl 1 yr exp using mkt & consumer research
tools, such as IRI, Mintel, & Euromonitor). 2 yrs exp in leading
cross-funct’l teams & 2 yrs direct exp in mngg projects leading
to product dvlpmt. 5 yrs exp working w/ sales & technl reps &
customers. Ability to travel up to 25% of time req’d (domestic
& internat’l). Mail resume to: Attn: Sarah Cigrang, Ingredion
Incorporated, 5 Westbrook Corporate Center, 4th Flr, West-
chester, IL 60154. Specify job code INGR-SM-2017. EOE, MFDV.

MARKETING >>

Chicago, IL http://www.mmc.com/careers/mmc.php
Senior Advisory Specialist

MARSH USA, INC. - Provide all practice specific techn’l knowl
expertise to clients, engaged in servicing & advice associated
w/ placements made or delivered to the clients. Req’ts: Bach’s
deg or foreign equiv in Statistics, Fin, Risk Mgmt, Bus, or rel
+ 10 yrs of progressively resp exp in job offrd or rel. Must
have 10 yrs of progressively resp exp w/: risk profiles; insur-
ance prgm structures; & leading RFP responses incl delivering
presentations for Fortune 500 corporations. Must have 5 yrs
exp utilizing Lloyds of London mktplace knowl & an up-to-date
appreciation of its value proposition to US corporations for
both cyber & mgmt liability insurance products; presenting
& educating colleagues on mgmt liability products, incl cyber
insurance, w/in domestic & int’l insurance mkts; delivering
front-line advisory srvcs to Fortune 100 companies; identify-
ing & critiquing policy terms & conditions to ensure clients
benefit from state of the art coverage; & providing clients w/
insight on the dvlpmt of global mgmt liability insurance prgms
based on clients’ regulatory need for locally admitted insur-
ance prgms. MMC invites applicants to submit resumes online
at http://www.mmc.com/careers/mmc.php using Keyword #
CHI00478. EOE.

INSURANCE >>

Chicago, IL www.accenture.com/us-en/careers
Test Architecture Associate Manager

ACCENTURE LLP - Test Architecture Associate Manager
(Multiple Positions) (Accenture LLP; Chicago, IL): Apply busi-
ness and functional knowledge to develop end-to-end testing
architectures for Accenture or our clients. Must have willing-
ness and ability to travel domestically approximately 80% of
the time to meet client needs. For complete job description,
list of requirements, and to apply, go to: www.accenture.com/
us-en/careers (Job# 00574723).

Chicago, IL www.accenture.com/us-en/careers
Technology Architecture Delivery Manager

ACCENTURE LLP - Technology Architecture Delivery Man-
ager (Multiple Positions) (Accenture LLP; Chicago, IL): Assess,
design, implement and/or support world-class information
technology architectures for Accenture or our clients, span-
ning simple IT projects to large-scale, enterprise-level change
programs. Must have willingness and ability to travel domesti-
cally approximately 80% of the time to meet client needs. For
complete job description, list of requirements, and to apply,
go to: www.accenture.com/us-en/careers (Job# 00569399).

Warrenville, IL Website in ad
Technical Analyst 4

RR DONNELLEY & SONS COMPANY - Design, develop, code,
& test PeopleSoft Human Capital Management systems us-
ing multiple technologies. Reqs: Bachelor’s degree or foreign
equiv. in Computer Science, Engineering, Information Technol-
ogy, or related technical field + 5 yrs post-bacc experience in
PeopleSoft HCM & ePerformance. For complete job descrip-
tion, list of requirements, and to apply, go to: https://www.
rrdonnelley.com/about/rrdonnelley-jobs.aspx Job # 38485.

Chicago, IL www.gecareers.com
Staff Software Architect

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY - to gather & analyze data
& develop architectural requirements at project level. Reqs
a Bachelor’s deg, or foreign degree equiv, in Computer Sc or
STEM & 6 yrs of prog resp post-Bachelor’s degree rel software
engineering exp. Also reqs 3 yrs of exp with Azure, Hadoop,
MQTT, AngularJS, and Docker; and 2 yrs of exp with SAS ESP.
Apply at www.gecareers.com & search on Job # 3087509. GE
will only employ those who are legally authorized to work in
the US for this opening. Any offer of employment is condi-
tioned upon the successful completion of a background inves-
tigation & drug screen.

Itasca, IL Apply By Mail
Sr. SWE

FLEXERA SOFTWARE LLC - has an opening in Itasca, IL for
Sr. SWE. Design & develop critical software solutions for com-
ponents of Software Monetization solutions. BS & 5 yrs exp or
MS & 3 yrs exp req’d. To apply mail resume & cover letter to R.
Narrajos, 300 Park Blvd, Ste 500, Itasca, IL 60143 & reference
job # 1144KA EOE.

Chicago, IL Apply by mail
Sr. Software Engineer

RALLY HEALTH, INC - seeks a Sr. Software Engineer (Req#
ANSTNW) in Chicago, IL. Arch, design and build high-perfor-
mance, dist. sw sys for healthcare in a SOA envr. Refer to
Req# ANSTNW & mail resume to Rally Health Inc, Attn: D. Grif-
fin, 665 3rd St, Ste 320, San Francisco, CA 94107.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail
Sr. Software Engineers

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE, INC. - seeks Sr. Soft-
ware Engineers in Chicago, IL to design, develop, & test op-
erating systems-level software, compilers, & network dis-
tribution software; participate in large-scale re-engineering
projects with the latest technologies, tactics, & patterns;
prepare technical documentation required for software devel-
opment; & provide production support during deployment of
new & existing systems & applications. Apply to Katy Hurvitz,
20 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago, IL 60606. Job ID 14387.
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JOBSEEKERS: TURN INSIDE FOR GREAT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

T
eam player. Proficient in Adobe Creative Suite.
Strong communicator.

Look familiar? Maybe the above phrases were
some of the keywords you used on your resume
when you were hired for your current job. Now
that you’ve proven yourself more than capable of
handling your current set of responsibilities, you’ll
need to learn a new set of strengths and skills for
your resume if you want to achieve greater success
with your current employer.

“You’re hired to do one job, and despite how good you are at
that job, it doesn’t mean you’re qualified by any means to do
the job above that one,” say career adviser Niles Smith, who
works with financial executives in New York, Connecticut and
New Jersey. “If you want a promotion, you have to prove that
you’re ready for the job you want, not the one you have.”

Smith says promotions don’t happen automatically. “The
days of ‘you did a good job; we’re giving you a raise and a
new title’ are over, if they ever even existed at all,” Smith
says. “If you want a promotion today, you’ll need to get a full
understanding of the job you want and what your employer is
looking for.”

Fill the gaps
Most employees spend the bulk of their work focusing on

the nuts and bolts of their job. That’s fine, says Smith, “as long
as you want to keep working on those same nuts and bolts for
the next 10 years.” If you don’t, he suggests taking a hard look
at what your boss does or what he or she is supposed to do,”
Smith says. “Look at job descriptions within your company and
at other similar companies. If you know your boss is planning
on leaving — or even if you share a strong relationship — go
ahead and ask. You may be unaware of the financial planning
that’s done or the business proposals that are required, and if
you have no experience in those fields, you have to get some.”

For Manny Reinhold, that experience came when he offered
to help out his seemingly overwhelmed boss. “His wife just
had twins and you could tell he was getting no sleep,” says
Reinhold, a 33-year-old financial planner in Dallas. “We’re
pretty good work friends, so I don’t think he was intimidated
when I asked if I could help. In fact, it was like he was
waiting for it.”

Reinhold says the morning after he offered his assistance,
his boss told him he’d be working from home and asked if he
could help finalize two reports. “And the best thing was that
he gave me really good instructions,” Reinhold says. “I tore
through the work in about four hours and sent it back to him
for approval. He made a couple of suggestions, then sent it
to our VP and mentioned that I finished it up for him. He was
incredibly generous in giving me credit.”

The work only snowballed from there. “More reports,
more analysis, more meetings,” Reinhold says. “It was like I
became his right-hand man.”

And people began to notice. “Some of my coworkers weren’t
too pleasant about it, but I didn’t care,” Reinhold says. “They
could have offered to help, but they didn’t. And I was learning
so much, not just about his job but also about other people in
the firm.”

Eventually, Reinhold was promoted to a job similar to his
manager’s, but in a new office. “It’s been fantastic,” he says.
“But it’s something I never would have received if I didn’t
know what I was doing.”

Learn when you can
Smith acknowledges that not all managers are as gracious

as Reinhold’s, but he says even difficult bosses can still
provide opportunities. “I worked for someone who didn’t
want to siphon off any of his duties because he always
felt threatened, especially by the women in the office,”
says Ramona Perez, a 41-year-old production manager
in Naperville, Illinois. “I realized I’d never get any new
assignments from him, so I tactfully went around him. I
asked some of my peers what he did and how he did it, but it
got back to him, so I guess I wasn’t so tactful.”

Perez’s boss actually brought it up with the company’s HR
department. Instead of chastising Perez, they enrolled her in
a series of online courses in project management. “They were
great,” she says. “I didn’t even realize an HR department did
stuff like that.”

Smith says most HR departments do, and if they don’t, you
can look for appropriate classes on your own. “At the very
least, your HR department should give you a job description.
Then you can look for classes that can help you sharpen your
skills, as well as mentors who can assist you in doing so.”

—Marco Buscaglia, Tribune Content Agency

THENEXT LEVEL
WHY YOU’RE HIRED WILL HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH WHY YOU’RE PROMOTED

Wandering around and getting comfortable with your role in a company likely won’t lead
to the promotion or position you really want. You need a plan to execute for success.
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Chicago’s best sports section, as judged by theAssociated Press Sports Editors

Solvingtheworld’sproblems
Maybe it’s not anotherGreatDepression, butmissing the playoffs for the first time in 10 years signals

amajor recession for the Blackhawks. To turn things around, we called on our hockey experts for solutions.
SteveRosenbloomandJoeKnowles talkpucks,

Page5

Passion compelled typically
mild-manneredBlackhawks general
manager StanBowman to proclaim
from the podium that getting swept in
the 2017 playoffs by thePredatorswas
“unacceptable.”

Bowman channeled that frustration
by letting his heart overrule his head,
makingmoves that helped change a
109-point team into one thatmissed
the playoffs.He reacted emotionally by trading
core playersArtemi Panarin andNiklas
Hjalmarsson, knee-jerk deals classified, in
retrospect, as change for the sake of change.

One disappointing year later,HawksPresident

JohnMcDonough just guaranteed
nobodywill accuse the organization of
overreacting this offseason.

McDonough announcedBowman
and coach JoelQuennevillewill keep
their jobs despite an underachieving
teamguided by “OneGoal”missing
the postseason for the first time in 10
years. TheHawks haven’twon a
playoff game since 2016 or a playoff

series since the 2015 StanleyCupFinal, yet the
organization’s responsewill include inactionmore
thanwords. Any urgencywon’t include a vacancy.

ToughMcDonough stands by his men

David Haugh
In the Wake of the News

Turn to Haugh, Page 6
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CUBS 5, BREWERS 2 | With slugger Anthony Rizzo out of the lineup for a second
consecutive day because of back tightness, the Cubs rally with four runs in the
ninth. Yu Darvish allows only two hits and strikes out nine in six innings. Page 8

TIGERS 6, WHITE SOX 1 | On another chilly day on the South Side, Lucas Giolito
struggles with his control, allowing five runs on four hits, three walks and three hit
batsmen in the White Sox’s fourth loss in their last five games. Page 9

Reed maintains his Masters lead — but Rory’s charge is the story Page 3

BEARS | As the NFL draft nears, Dan Wiederer lays out the possibility of finding a quality
wide receiver when nobody is looking (see sixth-round pick Antonio Brown). Back Page

OPENING SHOT | Steve Rosenbloom
Josh Bellamy signed his restricted free-agent tender offer with the Bears this week.
He’s a quality special-teams contributor, but if he plays receiver this season,
then something has gone terribly, horribly, irretrievably wrong. More, Page 2

TISSOT chrono xl
Chicago Bulls

special edition.

AVAILABLE AT US.TISSOTSHOP.COM
AND SELECT WATCH AND JEWELRY STORES NATIONWIDE

#ThisIsYourTime
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Take a chronological look inside one
of baseball's most beloved franchises
with this photographic collec!on
from the Chicago Tribune. This
detail-rich hardcover combines
full-color images with essays and
exclusive ar!cles.

SHOP NOW at
chicagotribune.com/soxbook
or call 866-622-7721

*Pre-sale price valid through 4/9/18. Excludes tax and shipping.

20%
OFF*

CHICAGO WHITE SOX
A DECADE-BY-DECADE HISTORY

20% OFF ENDS TOMORROW!

TOPOFTHESECOND

CONTACT US
Joe Knowles, AME/Sports
435 N. Michigan Ave. | Chicago, IL 60611
312-222-3478 | sports@chicagotribune.com

McGregorwants back in
ConorMcGregor and
his hotheaded posse
presumablywere not
lurking at theBarclays
Center looking for a
brawl Saturday night.

McGregor’s boorish
behavior led to him

being tossed in jail and facing felony
charges and—on a less serious note—
led toUFC scrapping three fights on the
UFC223 card.

McGregor’s agent, AudieAttar,wrote
Saturday onTwitter that the former
two-division champ “looks forward to
getting back to fighting as soon as pos-
sible.”McGregorwas arraignedFriday
on charges of felony criminalmischief
andmisdemeanor assault,menacing
and reckless endangerment charges.He
was released on $50,000 bond. AP

‘Ball Coach’ coming back
Steve Spurrierplans to
be back on the sideline
if a proposed newpro-
fessional league gets off
the ground.

TheOrlandoAlliance
announced Saturday
that it hired Spurrier as

its first head coach in the planned
Alliance of AmericanFootball.

TheAlliance is the creation of Pro
FootballHall of FamerBill Polian and
longtimeTVand filmproducerCharlie
Ebersol. The league plans to have eight
teams andwill play a12-week season
beginning Feb. 9, 2019, andwill be
broadcast onCBS.

Orlando is the first planned team site,
and Spurrier is the first coach.

Spurrier, 72, says he’s “fired up and
ready to go.”

Afterwinning theHeismanTrophy
as a quarterback at Florida andplaying
10 years in theNFL, Spurrier coached
collegiately atDuke (1987-89), Florida
(1990-2001) and SouthCarolina (2005-
2015).His1996Gators teamwon the
national championship.He also coached
theNFL’sRedskins (2002-03). AP

THE LINEUP

Email from Mike S: “SoDePaul is under
NCAA investigation.We can’t even get
cheating right. As an alumand former
ticket holder I’mdisgusted at the state of
affairs ofDePaulmen’s basketball and the
continued and repeated failures of theAD.
So if they’re guilty of cheating,will
Wintrust Arena have to drop the ‘trust?’
No,wait, thatwould just leave ‘win.’ ”

You’re trying to stealmy job, aren’t you?
Iwish I could say I feel your pain, but I
assumed everyone alreadywas numb to
DePaul’s regularly scheduled ineptitude.

What’s up,MattGinter?

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

You sendup theBat signal and the Snark
Knight answers:

It’s not just that Brewers left fielder
and sanctimonious, lying, performance-
enhancing-drug userRyanBraun looked
like a foolwhen throwing-challenged Jon
Lester threwhimout at third in the first
inningThursday night, it’s that Braun
looked like an idiotwhile also playing
dumbbaseball because he alreadywas
in scoring position anddidn’t give his
cleanuphitter an at-bat. TheCubs
always have depended on the stupidity of
strangers.

When Bryce Harper stepped to the plate
inAtlanta onTuesday, according to
MLB.com, the organist began playing “Go
CubsGo.” That’s just silly. TheNationals
slugger isn’t a fit for theCubs. Imean, he
hadn’t struck out even once in his first five
games this season.

Here’s an idea:Extend the protective
netting around theWhite Sox bullpen.

Stevie Sunshine’s Weekly Power
Rankings:
■ 1. Luscious.Adynasty.
■ 2. Avocado bacondeviled eggs.
The superfood that is avocado and the
addicting gift handed down fromahigher
power that is bacon.
■ 3. “TheZenDiaries ofGarry Shandling.”
A smart, funny and loving look at the smart,
funny and loving comedy legend.
■ 4. TheMasters.The pictures are
gorgeous and the commercials per hour
take less time than one baseball replay
challenge.
■ 5.Wildfire’s Roumanian skirt steak.
Every. Stinkin’. Time.
■ 6. Cigars.Every. Stinkin’. Day.
■ 7. Javier Baez. If you don’t think his
baserunning is as electric as his defense, then
just ask the BadNewsBrewers.
■ 8.Kiefer Sutherland tweeting at the
NHL.When JackBauer hates your
goaltender-interference ruling, then
Gary Bettman and his suits better take
cover.
■ 9. SergioGarcia.Polite golf clap for
becoming theworst defending champion
since the 1998-99 Bulls.
■ 10.Worcestershire sauce.You don’t need
much, but you do need it.

A lot of NHL coaches secretly
applauded JohnMcDonough’s decision
to bring back JoelQuenneville because
they knew if theBlackhawks launched
their coach, then one of themwould have
been treated the same asRickyRenteria
was after theCubs learned JoeMaddon
was available.

Canucks stars Henrik and Daniel Sedin
announced their retirement, and I’m
assumingDaveBolland announced it for
them.

Injured Bulls guard Zach LaVinehas
released a newcologne described as “him
in a bottle,” so Iwas guessing itwas called
“EauDeKneeTendinitis.”

Braun simply fool’s gold
Steve Rosenbloom

Sloppy play by the Brewers’ Ryan Braun gave the Cubs some assistance in Thursday’s win.

TOM LYNN/AP
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MASTERS

AUGUSTA,Ga.—At the risk of
offendingmy “America First”
readers, the guy I’m rooting for
Sunday is not namedPatrickReed
orRickie Fowler. Or, for that
matter, RoryMcIlroy.

I’m going for the Spaniardwho
intimidates playing partners
because he looks as big as Ernie
Els andhits it as long as Bubba
Watson. And yet he’s relaxed.
Exceedingly comfortable consid-
ering his age. And quite funny.

JonRahm tookhis seat in the
interview roomSaturday after his
third round in theMasters and
immediately said, “Ow” after
banging his knee on the table in
front of him. Tough being 6-
foot-2, I know.

At one point, Rahmanswered a
question in Spanish and themo-
derator— anAugustaNational
member in requisite green jacket
— askedhim to summarize his
answer inEnglish.Whichhe did.
But hewas confident enough in
himself to give the gentleman
some grief, joking: “With the
Spanish history, you should have
some translators here.”

That history is oneRahm, 23,
can rattle offwithout consulting
Wikipedia: SeveBallesteros used
his short-game savvy towin here
in 1980 and ’83. And SergioGar-
cia, of course, canwear the green
jacket for onemore day.

“Seve inspired everybody,
right?” Rahmasked. “If you be-
lieve you can do something, you’ll
be able to accomplish it.Hewas
able towin here as a 23-year-old
as the first non-American besides
Gary Player.Hehad a huge lead
(10 strokes) in the final round.He
was doing unimaginable things,
the samewayTiger (Woods) did
the first timehewonhere.

“And then Sergio doing it …
maybe the Spanish character and
the Spanish game is built for this
place.Miguel (Angel Jimenez)
has a goodhistory before. Ramon
Sota had a goodhistory before
Seve.Why can’t I follow that?”

Rahmhas four professional
victories but never has finished
better than 23rd in theMasters,
eitherOpen or the PGAChampi-
onship.He appeared headed for
anothermajor siesta after shoot-
ing a 3-over 75 hereThursday.

He followed thatwith 68 and a
scintillating 65 that he described,
in Spanish, as one of the best
rounds of his life.He had to hook
his approach shot onNo. 1 around
some trees from the first cut but
the ball checked up to 6 feet on
themoist green.

“To be honest I couldn’t believe
that ball stayed on the green,”
Rahmremarked.

RahmeagledNo. 8with a high
pitch from32 yards— “Iwas on
anupslope, a perfect lie to that
pin”— andmaintainedhis focus
with a 10-secondmeditation
while on the 16th green.He bird-
ied 16 and 17 to get to 8-under.

AsRahmspoke, Reedwas 13
under par.

“There’s a lot of ground to
make up,” he said.

Then, inmid-sentence, the
scoreboard changedReed’s num-
ber from 13 to 15.

“Oh, hemade another eagle,”
Rahmsaid. “It’s kind of hard to
imagine (winning) after that. But,
you know, itwill be amazing to
hopefully be a part of it come
Sunday.”

Teddy Greenstein
On the Masters

Relaxed
Spaniard
has goal
in mind
Rahm fires 65, hopes
history repeats itself
during his final round

Jon Rahm reacts as he birdies the
17th hole during the third round of
the Masters on Saturday.

CHARLIE RIEDEL/AP

AUGUSTA, Ga. — Tiger
Woods confirmedwhat had been
an urban legend in Chicago golf
circles: former President Barack
Obama called to ask him to take
on the JacksonPark/South Shore
golf project.

“He actually called me about
it,” Woods said Saturday after his
third-round 72 at the Masters.
“I’mnotaffiliatedwith the library
(Obama Presidential Center), but
we’re working with the state and
the parks.

“To have the opportunity to
work with the president on
something like this in his home

city … if we can pull this off, I
think it can benefit so many
people on the South Side. Hope-
fullywe can do it.”

Woods, via his TGR design
firm, is the project’s lead archi-
tect. The plan still faces signifi-
cant hurdles in terms of naviga-
ting politics, satisfying area resi-
dents, boosting infrastructure (a
$30 million underpass at 67th
and South Shore Drive) and
raising funds needed to trans-
form Jackson Park and South
Shore into a course that’s play-
able for the public but rigorous
enough to host a BMW Champi-

onship on the PGATour.
Mark Rolfing, the NBC/Golf

Channel analyst and founder of
Chicago Parks Golf Alliance
spearheading the plan, remains
exceedingly confident.

Woods’ top designer, Beau
Welling, met with community
leaders in Chicago in February to
detail the latest plans for the
7,341-yard layout.

The plan also calls for a
six-hole “short course,” practice
areas, a new clubhouse and a
robust caddie program spear-
headed by the Western Golf
Association that would yield

summer jobs and college schol-
arships.

“TigerWoods hasmade it very
clear he wants to be involved in
very, very meaningful golf
courses,” Welling said from the
South ShoreCultural Center.

“I don’t think there’s a golf
course I’ve ever seen with the
potential to be as meaningful as
this.”

Woods clearly feels the same,
saying: “I think we’re going to
havea chance togive thecommu-
nity something pretty neat and
pretty substantial. It’s something
very different than what they’ve
ever had in the city of Chicago.”

The next key date for the
project is Wednesday, when Chi-
cago Park District officials are to
present their South Lakefront
Framework Plan to the Park
District’s Board of Commission-
ers.

Obama asked Woods to join project
Golfer’s involvement
on South Side started
with one phone call
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

“To have the opportunity to work with the
president … I think it can benefit so many
people.”
— Tiger Woods on the Jackson Park/South Shore golf project

AUGUSTA, Ga. — You think
Rory McIlroy’s eagle chip-in on
No. 8 elicited roars from the
Masters patrons? You should
have heard how the European
media reacted to McIlroy holing
out on 18.

No cheering in the Press Build-
ing?

Some of that reaction can be
attributedtopatriotism.Butdon’t
discount the desire for Sunday
drama. McIlroy’s 17-foot birdie
on the last hole cut PatrickReed’s
lead to three shots, setting up
what could be an epic final round
— and a kinda, sorta Ryder Cup
rematch.

You know what makes golf
fun? Mind games.AndMcIlroy
wasted no time trying to get in
Reed’s kitchen.

“Iwant to showeveryonewhat
I’ve got, show Patrick Reed what
I’ve got,” he said in his interview
on CBS. “All the pressure’s on
him. He went to Augusta State
and has a lot of support here. I’m
hoping to spoil the party.”

Reed (14-under) responded
with little more than a shrug. Is
the pressure onhim?

“Iamleading,”he said. “I guess
so.”

What makes the final pairing
so delicious is what transpired
when McIlroy and Reed went

head-to-head at the 2016 Ryder
Cup at Hazeltine in Minnesota.
The RyderCup.com game story
opened with this description:
“Incredible. Sensational. Unbe-
lievable. Ridiculous.”

The match featured primal
screams, spirited fist pumps, a
bow(byMcIlroy), amockingbow
(by Reed) and Dikembe Mu-
tombo finger wags. After Reed
made a bomb and wagged his
forefinger directly toward McIl-
roy, the Northern Irishman
showed good sportsmanship, of-
fering a fist to pound.

Reed closed out the match
with an 8-foot birdie putt on 18.

“I’m not out there to play
Rory,” Reed said Saturday after
shooting67, his third round in the
60s. “I’mout there toplay thegolf
course.”

And: “Itwill be calmer.There’s
a lot of stuff you can do at the
Ryder Cup that you can’t do at

Augusta National. You’re talking
about polar opposites — match
play versus a major champi-
onship. The fans will cheer for
whoevermakes putts.”

On that point McIlroy agreed,
saying: “It’s not Europe versus
America.Hopefully it’snot sucha
partisan—orbipartisan—crowd.
I know that there will be people
out there wishing me well. So it
won’t be quite as intense as that
Ryder Cup match, (but) I think
we’ll still be feeling it. It’s the last
round of a major championship.
Patrick is going for his first and
I’m going for… something else.”

McIlroy (11 under) is going for
the career Grand Slam, at-
tempting to join Gene Sarazen,
Ben Hogan, Gary Player, Jack
Nicklaus and Tiger Woods. (Are
we allowed to mention that,
Rory?)

Reed will look to spoil McIl-
roy’s party. So will Rickie Fowler
(9 under) and Jon Rahm (8
under), who equaled McIlroy’s
third-round 65.

The oddsmakers have it: Reed,
6-5;McIlroy, 7-4; Fowler 7-to-1.

Woods found a novel word to
describe his iron play —
“scratchy.”

“I’m driving it better than I
have all year,” he said after
shooting 72, “and I’m hitting so
many good putts.My swing’s just
off with my irons — at the wrong
time.”

Woodsdidhit a sweet iron into
12, knocking it to 11 feet. He
responded, quite comically, by
raising his arms in celebration. It
was in response to dunking his
tee shots into Rae’s Creek on
Thursday andFriday.

“I just couldn’t do it three days
in a row,” he said. “I gave it a little
bitmore gas.”

Matthew Fitzpatrick did
something Saturday to which
we all surely can relate: He did
notmiss a fairway, going 14 for 14.
No first cut, no fairway bunkers,
no pine straw. No surprise, he’s
one of just two players to have a
perfect driving round this week,
joining Louis Oosthuizen, also in
Saturday’s third round.

The 23-year-old Englishman,
who played one season at North-
western, said what helped were
breeze-free conditions: “We
played 12 (holes) just completely
still. Itwas likeperfect golf, really.
So thatwas pretty nice.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

Rory McIlroy reacts as he sinks a putt on the 18th hole Saturday in Augusta, Ga. McIlroy trails Patrick Reed by three shots with one round to go.

JAMIE SQUIRE/GETTY

McIlroy applies heat
Reed’s lead cut to 3
as European star
birdies last hole
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

Patrick Reed hits a drive on the 18th hole during the third round of the
Masters on Saturday in Augusta, Ga. Reed has a three-stroke lead.

CHARLIE RIEDEL/AP
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James Harden is widely expected to win for the first time. And he’s
certainly deserving, leading the NBA in scoring. But a strong argument
can be made for LeBron James, who tops this voter’s ballot.

LeBron James, Cavaliers: This isn’t meant to be a
contrarian vote. It’s more an acknowledgment of the game’s
best player still doing amazing things in his 15th season. And

he’s doing it all for a roster that lost Kyrie Irving to trade, Kevin Love to
injury and completely reshaped itself at the February trade deadline.
That’s greatness.

James Harden, Rockets: Harden shouldn’t be penalized for
missing seven games with an injury. The Rockets’ 4-3 mark in
that stretch only bolsters his candidacy. Harden actually had

a better 2016-17 season but lost out to Russell Westbrook’s historic
triple-double averages. Still, Harden leads the league in win shares
and efficiency rating for the team with the NBA’s best record.

Anthony Davis, Pelicans: Davis leads the NBA by more than
a half-block per game, ranks second to Harden in efficiency
rating and is keeping the depleted Pelicans afloat.

— K.C. Johnson

BULLS

TANK WATCH
NBA STYLE

27-53
Bulls are T-7th worst in the NBA

Streak: Lost 2 | Last 10: 3-7
■ The Bulls finally got back to
their tanking ways when Friday’s
loss to the Celtics snapped a
three-game winning streak.

BOTTOM 10 IN THE NBA

Suns 20-60

Grizzlies 21-58

Hawks 23-57

Mavericks 24-56

Magic 24-55

Kings 26-54

Nets (Cavs own rights) 27-53

Bulls 27-53

Knicks 28-52

Lakers 34-45

Through Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

BULLS’ FINAL 2 GAMES

■ Monday at Nets
■ Wednesday vs. Pistons

Most valuable player
NBA AWARDS SEASON

HAWKS

THE SUMMARY
BLACKHAWKS 0 1 0 — 1
Winnipeg 1 3 0— 4
FIRST PERIOD:
1, Winnipeg, Berglund 15 (Brodziak, Edmundson),
18:17. Penalties—None.
1, Winnipeg, Byfuglien 8 (Wheeler, Laine), 15:12
(pp). Penalties—Rutta, HAWKS, (holding), 11:43;
Schmaltz, HAWKS, (slashing), 14:12; Martinsen,
HAWKS, (boarding), 14:59.
SECOND PERIOD:
None. Penalties: Sobotka, Winnipeg, (slashing),
10:08.
2, Winnipeg, Connor 31, 0:34.
3, Winnipeg, Copp 8 (Lowry, Tanev), 3:56.
4, Winnipeg, Copp 9 (Armia), 6:35 (sh).
5, Chicago, Seabrook 7 (Kane, Murphy), 9:08.
Penalties: Murphy, HAWKS, (slashing), 0:45; Mor-
rissey,Winnipeg, (slashing), 4:40.
THIRD PERIOD:
Pietrangelo, STL, (slashing), 16:30.
None. Penalties: None.
SHOTS ON GOAL: PP:

BLACKHAWKS 6 11 14—31 0-1
Winnipeg 11 15 13—39 1-4
Goalies: HAWKS, Glass 3-7-3 (39 shots-35 saves).
Winnipeg, Hellebuyck 44-11-9 (31-30). Referees: Pi-
erre Lambert, Justin St Pierre. Linesmen: David
Brisebois, Trent Knorr. A: 15,321 (15,294). T: 2:22.

TheBulls continue to say all the
right things about competinghard
andplaying the rightway. And the
players who are allowed to play
certainly are, despite Saturday’s
124-96 loss to theNets.

But the true tone of this home-
and-away series with major draft
lottery ramifications that con-
cludes Monday in New York got
set about two hours before tipoff.
That’s when coach Fred Hoiberg,
with a straight face, detailed the
reasons why Lauri Markkanen
sat.

“When he came back from the
(elbow) injury, the decision was
made thathewouldnotplay in the
back-to-backs. Andwe’re going to
stick to that,” Hoiberg said. “He
still has some issues with his
elbow more than anything right
now. We just want to make sure
that we keep him healthy going
into the offseason.”

Never mind that Markkanen
missed only one game after bang-
ing his elbow in theMarch 27 loss
to Houston. And while it’s true
Markkanen said earlier this week
that his banged-up elbow won’t
fully heal until he gets sustained
rest, he also has averaged 20.4
points in just 24.8 minutes on 55.7
percent shooting over his last five
appearances.

Markkanen seemingly has in-
flicted more pain on opponents
than felt it himself. And while it’s
an important offseason for the
rookie, he’s also 20.

With the loss, the Bulls fell into
a tie with the Nets for seventh in
the draft lottery standings, a half-
game behind the sixth-place and
idleKings.

Markkanen is expected to play
in the, um, huge rematch on
Monday. But at this point, who
knows? Such is the ugly nature of
jockeying for draft lottery posi-
tion.

The Nets owe their first-round
pick to the Cavaliers, so they’re
not involved in the charade di-
rectly. In fact, their 24 3-pointers
set a Bulls’ opponent franchise
recordandfell justoneshortof the
NBA mark. Quincy Acy missed a
wide-open look and Spencer Din-
widdie rattled out another at-
tempt in thewaning seconds.

Sean Kilpatrick continued his
torrid stretch with 20 points to
lead theBulls.

With Noah Vonleh still side-
lined by a strained left calf and

Robin Lopez on ice per manage-
ment’sorders,OmerAsikreceived
playing time for the second
straight night.

“Defensively, he’s always going
to be in the right spot, moves his
feet well, has good anticipation,”
Hoiberg said, againwith a straight
face.

Of course, Asik hadn’t played
before Friday by coach’s decision
21 times since the Bulls acquired
him in theNikolaMirotic trade.

Bobby Portis started for
Markkanen and promptly scored
13 of his 18 points in his first 10
minutes. It’s a wonder he started
the secondhalf.

Cameron Payne started both
halves, andHoiberg fieldedanoth-
er question on whether Payne or
Jerian Grant projects to be Kris
Dunn’s backup next season.
Hoibergwouldn’t answer that but
did say he told Payne how proud
he is of the much-maligned guard
seizing his opportunity.

“He was really put in a tough
situation last year when he got

herewhenwewere competing for
that playoff spot, and I think he
handled everything as well as he
possibly could,” Hoiberg said.
“Playing him off the ball, in a
position that isnothisnatural spot
on the floor, and thenwith a tough
SummerLeague. Idon’t thinka lot
of people understand that his
grandmother, who played a huge
part in his life, was not doing well
asweweregoing through that and
passedawayshortly afterSummer
League.

“Then to come into training
camp with the broken foot, but to
staywith it andeverything, I think
he has performed very well. I
think he has as good a grasp of the
offense as anybody on this team.
He really has helped our pace
numbers, his thrust, his push, his
throw-aheads. He has been excel-
lent.”

So has been the Bulls’ draft
lottery jockeying.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

NETS 124, BULLS 96

Just sticking to a script
Markkanen sits again
as Nets connect on 24
3-pointers in blowout
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

Bobby Portis reaches around the Nets’ Rondae Hollis-Jefferson in an attempt to steal the ball Saturday.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

THE BOX SCORE
BROOKLYN MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Harris 29:08 6-9 0-0 0-4 6 0 16
Hllis-Jffrson 22:42 3-5 2-2 0-5 1 0 8
Allen 21:05 4-6 0-0 1-5 0 2 9
Crabbe 21:46 7-15 1-1 1-2 4 2 20
Russell 22:56 4-10 1-2 0-4 5 1 12
Dinwiddie 29:01 3-11 0-0 0-1 9 2 8
LeVert 24:17 5-7 1-1 0-1 8 0 13
Acy 23:24 7-14 1-2 0-3 1 4 21
Cunningham 22:10 4-8 1-1 2-12 1 3 9
Stauskas 8:27 1-2 0-0 0-2 1 1 3
Doyle 8:25 0-3 0-0 0-2 0 2 0
Mozgov 6:39 2-2 1-2 1-5 0 1 5
TOTALS 46-92 8-11 5-46 36 18 124
Pcts: FG .500, FT .727. 3-pointers: 24-55, .436 (Acy 6-13,
Crabbe 5-13, Harris 4-5, Russell 3-7, LeVert 2-2, Dinwiddie
2-9, Allen 1-1, Stauskas 1-1, Doyle 0-1, Cunningham 0-3).
Team rebs: 8. Team turnovers: 13 (19 PTS). Blocks: 10
(Allen 4, Harris 2, Acy, Cunningham, Mozgov, Russell).
Turnovers: 13 (Russell 4, LeVert 3, Dinwiddie 2, Harris 2,
Hollis-Jefferson, Mozgov). Steals: 11 (Hollis-Jefferson 4,
LeVert 3, Dinwiddie 2, Crabbe, Harris). Technical fouls:
None.
BULLS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Holiday 32:25 5-15 4-6 0-1 2 1 15
Portis 30:45 8-15 1-1 1-8 1 2 18
Felicio 35:02 5-11 4-4 2-11 1 3 14
Nwaba 30:24 2-10 2-2 0-3 3 2 6
Payne 25:48 3-10 1-2 0-3 5 1 8
Grant 28:23 5-10 2-2 0-1 2 1 13
Arcidiacono 22:12 0-2 0-0 0-5 0 3 0
Kilpatrick 22:03 7-14 4-4 1-4 1 0 20
Asik 12:58 1-1 0-0 0-3 1 1 2
TOTALS 36-88 18-21 4-39 16 14 96
Pcts: FG .409, FT .857. 3-pointers: 6-29, .207 (Kilpatrick
2-6, Payne 1-3, Portis 1-3, Grant 1-5, Holiday 1-9, Nwaba
0-1, Arcidiacono 0-2). Team rebs: 11. Team turnovers: 13
(15PTS).Blocks:1(Portis).Turnovers:13 (Portis 4, Arcidi-
acono 2, Felicio 2, Kilpatrick 2, Payne 2, Asik). Steals: 8
(Holiday 2, Payne 2, Asik, Kilpatrick, Nwaba, Portis).
Technical fouls: coach Bulls (Defensive three second),
00:47 second.

Brooklyn 28 35 33 28 —124
BULLS 23 28 26 19 — 96
Officials: Brian Forte, Justin Van Duyne, Marat Kogut.
A: 21,669.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba —
The final horn sounded at Bell
MTS Place on Saturday night,
mercifully ending the Black-
hawks season.

Their4-1 loss to theJetswasa
mere formality for both clubs,
the Hawks with one last obliga-
tion to cross off their calendar,
and the Jets enjoying a final
tuneup before their Western
Conference playoff series
against theWild.

The one noteworthy occur-
rence on the ice Saturday: Pat-
rick Sharp played his 939th and
finalNHLgame.

“Being born inWinnipeg and
then hearing the ovation from
the crowd, seeing the other
team tap their sticks and clap
their hands, that hit hard,”
Sharp said. “I’m just thankful
for it, grateful for it.”

Now, after missing the play-
offs for the first timesince2008,
the Blackhawks can exhale and
look forward to engineering the
quick turnaround team Presi-
dent JohnMcDonough believes
is possible. Just as the Hawks
went from the conference’s top
seed last season to missing the
playoffs this year, other teams
have improved their fortunes
just as quickly. So how do the
Hawksmake sure this last-place
season is just a hiccup instead
the start of a downward trend?

Coach Joel Quenneville be-
lieves it’s a matter of consis-
tency. The Hawks actually fin-
ished with a winning record
against Eastern Conference op-
ponents (17-12-3), evidence that
this teamdidpossess something
worthmining.

“We’ve seenmany games this
year where we look like we
could be a really good team,”
Quenneville said. “And then just
that consistency, putting that in
place, it’d be fun getting some
momentum when we do things
right on consecutive shifts in
consecutive games.”

Getting goalie Corey Craw-
ford back healthy is central to
the mission. The Hawks were
tied for the final wild-card spot
Dec. 23 when he last played,
sidelined by an upper-body in-
jury that multiple media outlets
have reported were symptoms
related to a head injury.

Quenneville, McDonough
and generalmanager Stan Bow-
manhave insistedCrawfordwill
be healthy for next season.

The top priority, Bowman
said, is ensuring a cap situation
that could accommodate the
next contracts for Nick
Schmaltz and Alex DeBrincat.
DeBrincat became the first
rookie to lead the team in goals
(28) since Tuomo Ruutu did
with 23 in 2003-04.

Regardless, the Hawks are
aware of their defensive short-
comings.

“Our puck management this
yearwas poor, and that led us to
having more holes defensively,”
Quenneville said. “And it was
across theboard,whether itwas
from the back end or the
forwards.”

Then, as McDonough em-
phasized Thursday, the Hawks
need their best — and best-paid
— players to play up to those
expectations.

Whether it was Jonathan
Toews’ career-low 20 goals or
Duncan Keith’s career-worst
minus-29 rating or Brandon
Saad’s 35 points after posting at
least 47 every year since 2013 —
theHawksbignamesdidn’tplay
big enough.

Next season they’ll be out to
prove thatwas an aberration.

rcampbell@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Rich_Campbell

JETS 4,
BLACKHAWKS 1

Hawks
turn to
next year
right now
As Sharp signs off,
ex-teammates face
long list of problems
By Rich Campbell
Chicago Tribune

ories of. They’ll have reunions for
this team 20, 30, 40 years down
the road.

“It’s such a great story when
you have a Cinderella like that, a
double-digit seed, do something
special like those kids did. They
did it with heart and determina-
tion. They did such a good job of
playing unselfishly and with con-
fidence. I’m really excited to see
those guys. Just the way the city
rallied around themwasa fun ride
towatch.”

Hoiberg recruited Ramblers
star Clayton Custer to Iowa State
before Custer transferred and
became the Missouri Valley Con-
ference player of the year, and
Denzel Valentine's older brother,
Drew, is an assistant to Loyola
coachPorterMoser.

Making the night of connec-
tions even more special was the
fact rookie Milton Doyle, who
played at Marshall High and
Loyola, was active for the Nets
after spendingmuchof the season

in theGLeague.
Doyle said a couple of his Nets

teammates jumped on the Ram-
blers bandwagon during the tour-
nament.

“It was like watching my fam-
ily,” Doyle said of Loyola’s run. “I
didn't get to watch a lot of the
games, just because we played a
lotof the time.ButIwentbackand
watched a lot of the clips and

talked to those guys after every
game. It was a great feeling seeing
all their success.

“I knew they were going to be
pretty good, just because Iwas the
only one to leave. So I knew with
the juniorswe had, the leadership
that was going to be going on this
year and the freshmen that came
in, theywere probably going to be
big for the program.”

The Bulls honored Loyola’s
FinalFour teamSaturdaynight for
its captivating run in the NCAA
tournament, sitting team mem-
bers in a luxury suite and intro-
ducing them to a standing ovation
during a second-quarter timeout
in the game against theNets.

Asked if the organization had
considered using Sister Jean Do-
lores Schmidt as the Bulls’ repre-
sentative at the NBA draft lottery
May 15 in Chicago, coach Fred
Hoiberg smiled and pointed to his
head,usingtheuniversal signal for
“good idea.”

Whether that transpires re-
mains to be seen. But who
wouldn’t want to be associated
with the team chaplain who was
such a good-luck charm and a
story that thrilled the city?

“It’s such a cool story,” Hoiberg
said. “That’s something theseguys
will always have such great mem-

Coach Porter Moser, right, and members of Loyola’s basketball team
are recognized during the first half of the Bulls’ game Saturday night.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

1 last standing ovation as Bulls
honor Loyola’s Final 4 journey
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune
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Joe Knowles: TheHawkswill be sitting out the playoffs
for the first time in 10 years.What are you going to do
with all that free time?

Steve Rosenbloom: I think I’ll concentrate on the
Bulls’ first-round ser—no,wait, sorry.Man, is this ever
an odd spring for thewinter tenants of theUnited
Center, so odd that theHawkswill choose earlier in their
draft than theBulls in theirs. Difference is theBulls told
us theywould do this; theHawkswere forced into a
rebuild on the fly. I’m glad to see theHawkswon’t have
to rebuild their generalmanager and coachpositions. I
wrote that bringing back StanBowman and Joel
Quennevillewas the right thing to do. They’ve earned
the right to get theHawks back to a competitive level.

Knowles: I agree. Some of Bowman’smoves have been
real duds, but you have to look at his overall track record,
which has been pretty good. And I don’t thinkQuenneville
suddenly forgot everything he knows about coaching
hockey. So howdo you explain the fact theHawkswent
from the top of the conference to the bottomof the
division so quickly?

Rosenbloom: The trade ofNiklasHjalmarsson and
loss ofMarianHossa hurt a lot. The season-ending
injury toCoreyCrawford seemed to finish a teamwith
shortcomings that hewas covering up. I expected
Brandon Saad tomake a bigger difference on Jonathan
Toews’ line, but they just didn’t score enough tomake
the top six forwards capable of generating the kind of
scary offensewe’ve gotten used to seeing.

It’s oddwith theHawks this season: They rank among
the top teams in five-on-fiveCorsi For percentage,
whichmeans they had the puckmore than their
opponents. That’s the kind of gamewe’re used to seeing
themplay. According toNaturalStatTrick.com, they had
the second-most scoring chances five-on-five. Again,
that’swhat they do. But they’ve ranked in themiddle of
the league in goals scored,whichmeans theyweren’t
converting their puck-possession advantage. That isn’t
like them.Theywere able to control the puckwith a lot
of new players and young players trying to grow up
quickly, and for that reason you can argue that a regression
to themean in scoring could be expected next season.

Knowles: I love itwhen you talkCorsi. Does the
puck-possession stat include the time a team spends
fishing it out of its ownnet?

The Saad tradewas a lose-lose.Not only did he fail to
lift Toews’ game, but the deal took awayArtemi Panarin,
who elevatedPatrickKane toMVPheights. I know the
Hawkswere determined to get younger, but Iwish they
had been determined to get better. At leastwe saw some
good things fromAlexDeBrincat and occasionally from
Nick Schmaltz. But I amnot sold onConnorMurphy as
a top-four defenseman, at least not yet. Are you?

Rosenbloom: I thinkMurphy can get there. I hope he
can.He’s part of a group of youngish defensemenwho
must be the backbone of the blue-line group.Murphy is
25, ErikGustafsson is 26 and JordanOesterlewill be 26
next season. Understandably, they’ve had their ups and
downs, but the aging ofDuncanKeith andBrent Seabrook
forces the other three to be part of the answer. The
Hawks offense comes from their defense, butwhen that
transition game is at its best iswhen the defensemen are
making plays from their blue line out.

DeBrincat has been a revelation.He scored a ton in
juniors andhas shownhe candeliver in theNHL. It took
Quenneville awhile to give himpower-play time, and
entering play Friday hewas second on the team in
power-play goalswith sixwhile scoring a total of 28—
onemore thanKane— to lead the team.

As I talked about in regard to the defensemen, the
youth up front offers reasons for hope.DeBrincatwill
turn just 21 inDecember, Schmaltz is only 22 andVinnie
Hinostroza 24. I don’t knowwhatDylan Sikura and
Victor Ejdsellwill become, but they’ll be only 23 next
season. And Saadwill turn 26 inOctober.

WithBowman returning asGM,whatmoveswould
you expect him tomake?Ormaybe I should first ask
whetherwinning the StanleyCup should or can be the
only acceptable result?

Knowles: StanleyCup or bust is a nice thought, but it’s
probably time to reset expectations aroundhere.Maybe
theHawkswill have room to add a quality free agent or
two, butwould that be enough tomake themCup
contenders again? Let’s say they signed theCapitals’
JohnCarlson,who is an offensive defenseman and
would fill a need. They still don’t look close to competing
with the likes of the Predators or Lightning. Bowman’s
best acquisitionwould be a timemachine that turned all
the 30-somethings onhis roster into kids again.

You’re a hockey savant.Whatwould you do—what
could youdo— if youwere in his shoes?

Rosenbloom: Bowman isn’t afraid tomake bigmoves.
ThePanarin-Saad dealwas a stunner. I think there’s
always a chancewe’ll see (something like) that, and I
wouldn’t be surprised if the acquisitionwere aNo. 1
defenseman. The price? I don’t know. Itmight involve
asking a player or twowhose names are on three Stanley
Cupbanners towaive their no-movement clauses.

I don’twant tominimize the importance of Crawford.
We saw it this season.Hewould need to be his Vezina
Trophy-quality self next year for anything good to
happen.Wedon’t know the seriousness of his injury.We
don’t know if theHawks truly believe he’ll be ready next
season. It could be that leading up to the draftwehear
rumors of theHawks looking for aNo. 1 goaltender.

Knowles: Even if theHawkswere able to get one of
those players towaive his no-movement clause,will
there be any takers on the trademarket? They’re not
going to tradeKane, right?And I don’t see themgiving
up onToews orKeith either.

That leaves Seabrook, and it’s difficult to imagine
many teamswilling to pick uphis contract. Other people
might disagree, but I think he’s still a useful defenseman.
That contract, though— it’s $6.8million a year through
the 2023-24 season.Howmuch value are you going to
get in return froma team that has to swallow such a
substantial cap hit?

It’s hard to know what to expect from Crawford next
season.Wehaven’t seen himplay since beforeChristmas.
Whatwehave seen is a parade of five backup goalies,
and themost effective one of the bunchwas a
36-year-old accountant.Without a legitimateNo. 1
goalie, aswell as a serviceableNo. 2, you’re not aCup
contender.

Rosenbloom: WhatBowmanhas done in the pastwith
contracts or players hewanted tomove is package them
with a valuable asset.Whenhe tradedPatrick Sharp to
the Stars, he had to include young defensemanStephen
Johns.Whenhe tradedBryanBickell to theHurricanes,
he had to includewonderfully talented forwardTeuvo
Teravainen. Swoon. Teravainenwas beautiful towatch.

Tangent: Bowman loves to trade for formerHawks,
which has become a dead end. See Sharp for details. Or
JohnnyOduya orAndrewLadd.Here’s the new rule:
The only formerHawksBowman is allowed to reacquire
areTeravainen andPanarin. I’d alsomake special
dispensation forNickLeddy, butQuenneville doesn’t
like defensemenwho are one-man breakout plays.He
likes breakout passes, so it’s just Teravainen andPanarin.

Nowback to our regularly scheduledRealHawkey
Talk: If Bowmanwere to strike a deal tomove, say,
Seabrook to, I don’t know, theRedWings or his
home-provinceCanucks, then he’d have to get
Seabrook’sOKand also include someone young and
talented,most likely someone youwould think the
Hawkswouldwant to build and growwith theway
we’ve seen the lastmonth or so.

Which in someways iswherewe came in:Whatwill
they dowith the roster? If you look at ages and
pedigrees, the rosterwithwhich they’re ending the
season is a finemix of young talent and decorated
veteranswho can still play, even if they all can’t play at
world-class levels anymore. Iwouldn’t be against
making deals to improve the rosterwith the goal of
trying towin anotherCupnext season, but Iwouldn’t be
surprised if the lineupswe’ve been seeing the last few
weeks are the lineupswe see next season.

ButwithCrawford.

BLACKHAWKS

Their world is flat
A franchise that once was the envy of the hockey universe

is tasked with reshaping a roster that suddenly looks old and broken.
But first, Stevie Sunshine and his hockey-loving boss have some big ideas.

By Steve Rosenbloom and Joe Knowles | Chicago Tribune

The Norris Trophy tends to carry an air of inevitability;
the winner is almost always someone who was tagged
as the favorite in the preseason. This year, that’s Victor
Hedman of the Lightning, but there are several other worthy
players who could challenge him for the honor. Here are
our five leading candidates to win the Norris Trophy as
the NHL’s best defenseman.

Victor Hedman, Lightning: Everyone’s
preseason Norris favorite hasn’t done anything
to hurt his chances and may be having his best

all-around season. Hedman leads defensemen with a
plus-30 rating and plays almost 26 minutes per game.

Drew Doughty, Kings: His 60 points equal a
career high and his plus-26 rating is better than
the plus-24 he posted when he won the Norris in

2015-16. “In my mind, he’s probably the best defenseman
in the league,” Oilers star Connor McDavid said.

John Klingberg, Stars: Credit the Stars for
finding Klingberg in the fifth round of the 2010
draft. Now in his fourth season, he’s starting to

get some overdue recognition. He leads all defensemen
with 57 assists and has a career-high 65 points.

Shayne Gostisbehere, Flyers: He’s a force on
the power play and is just the fourth defenseman
in Flyers history to record 60 points or more in a

season. This might not be his Norris year, but “Ghost” is
only 24 and still ascending as a player.

John Carlson, Capitals: His 67 points are a
career high and the most by a defenseman this
season. Maybe not a shut-down defender in the

traditional sense, Carlson still figures to be the top target
on the unrestricted free agent market this summer.

— Joe Knowles

NHL AWARDS SEASON

Top defensemen

BOTTOM 10 IN THE NHL

Sabres 62 points

Senators 67

Coyotes 70

Canadiens 71

Canucks 72*

Red Wings 73

Blackhawks 76

Oilers 76*

Rangers 77

Islanders 80

* — Late game

NHL draft: June 22-23

TANK WATCH
NHL STYLE

33-39-10
Hawks are T-7th worst in the NHL

Streak: Lost 2 | Last 10: 3-5-2
■ The Blackhawks will turn their eyes to the draft after
missing the playoffs for the first time in 10 years.
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Tangent: Bowman loves to trade for
former Hawks, which has become a
dead end. See Sharp for details. Or
Johnny Oduya or Andrew Ladd.
Here’s the new rule: The only former
Hawks Bowman is allowed to reac-
quire are Teravainen and Panarin.

Hawks vets, from left, Jonathan Toews, Duncan Keith
and Brent Seabrook aren’t as young as they used to be.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

General manager Stan Bowman will have to overcome
some of the dud deals he’s made recently.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Losing goalie Corey Crawford to injury seemed to be the
final nail in the Blackhawks’ disappointing season.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/ATHLETESCOUNTRYFinancial.comCOUNTRYFinancial com

844-203-4680
1016-570HO

HIGH SCHOOL
ATHLETE OF THE
YEAR IS HERE!

The polls are open for the Community Choice Athlete of the Year challenge!
Go to chicagotribune.com/suburbs/athletes through noon on April 12 to
cast your vote. You may vote once every 12 hours.
Winners will be recognized at a ceremony in June at the Chicago
Tribune Lit Fest.

PRESENTS:

As a proud sponsor of the Chicago Tribune
High School Athlete of the Month, we
always root for our local athletes.

Visit us at
COUNTRYFinancial.com/simplesteps

You’ll always be
their biggest fan.

We like to think we’re
a close second.

Sam Grillo, Notre Dame
Tommy Brady, Maine South
Jimmy Horkavi, Maine South
Mia Piljevic, Niles West

Alyssa Aragon, Niles North
Clyde Singleton, Niles West
Fotis Kokosioulis, Maine South

Central

Lauren Katz, Vernon Hills
Matt Schawel, Stevenson
Jackson Bussell, Stevenson
Ally Landis, Vernon Hills
Nicole Pieper, Vernon Hills

Klaire Steffens, Stevenson
Topher Stensby, Stevenson
Jordyn Hughes, Warren
Micah Jones, Warren
Riley Palm, Carmel

Lake Shore

Terrance Roundy,
Oak Park-River Forest
Trevon Brown,
Oak Park-River Forest
Patrick Sarad, Leyden
Brooke West, Fenwick

Michael Barnas, Ridgewood
Amalia Figueroa, Leyden
Ryan Jaffray, Leyden
Jacob Kaminski, Fenwick
Alyssa Malicki, Ridgewood

Near West

Rosemary Gibbons, Evanston
Enyaeva Michelin, Evanston
Catherine O’Regan,
Glenbrook North
Shannon Kearney, Loyola

Kevin Cunningham, Loyola
Julia Martinez, Loyola
Renata Fulk, Beacon Academy
Penelope Tir, New Trier
Jessie Creed, New Trier

North Shore

Ray Niro, Barrington
Joey Stutzman, Lake Zurich
AJ Franklin, St. Edward
Evan Lewandowski,
Lake Zurich

Jake Meyer, Barrington
Mariel Franco, St. Edward
Markus Hartman, Barrington
Anthony Lynch, Larkin
Samson Evans, Prairie Ridge

Northwest

Alexis Miestowski,
Lake Central
Anthony Maceo, Portage
Lyric Green, Wheeler
Jordan Jusevitch, Lowell

Jacob Moran, Portage
Michaela Schmidt, Highland
Kay Foley, Munster
Lucas Davison, Chesterton
Brandon Newman, Valparaiso

Post-Tribune

Fabian Lopez, Bremen
Fernando Barragan, Reavis
Josiah Ash, Mount Carmel
Molly Murrihy, Marist
Carolyn Waleski,
Lincoln-Way East

Chatori Tyler, Argo
Mia Palumbo, Richards
Ayo Dosunmu, Morgan Park
Anthony Molton, Lockport
Devin O’Rourke,
Lincoln-Way East

South

Aamir Burgie, St. Joseph
J.J. Dutton, Lyons
George King, Nazareth
Anna Gruvberger,
Hinsdale Central

Alyssa Geary, Nazareth
Alex Carrillo, Nazareth
Spencer Walker, Lyons

The Doings

JaQuan Buchanan,
West Aurora
Brandon McPherson, Marmion
Noah Shannon, Oswego
Georgia White,
Oswego/Oswego East co-op
Lauren Daffenberg, Yorkville

Barakat Adekola, East Aurora
Trevor Chumbley, Marmion
Camron Donatlan,
West Aurora
Sara Rosenfeldt,
St. Charles East

West

TODAY AT 1:10PM

CKETS AS LOW AS $5

ARKING ONLY $10

KIDS OPENING DAY
TODA

TI

PA

C H I C AG O WH I T E S OX

Someof us interpret the return of
Bowman, especially, andQuenneville, to a
lesser degree, as theHawks embracing the
status quo andputting loyalty ahead of
accountability in thewhat-have-you-done-
for-me-latelyworld of professional sports.
I recommended changing general
managers if theHawksmissed the playoffs.

But in fairness,McDonough can defend
letting the past outweigh the present by
pointing to three StanleyCup titles since
2010.

You don’t necessarily have to agree
McDonoughmade the rightmove to
respect his reasons formaking it.He
maintainsmore faith than doubt in two
menwhoplayedmajor roles in
transforming the franchise. Firing
somebodywould have been the easiest
reply. Staying the course can be the hardest
way to answer futility.

“I understandwhenever there is a
disappointing season, by and large people
want to see change, theywant to see people
get fired, lose their jobs and theywant
instant gratification,”McDonough told the
Tribune. “I understand that. I also have an
obligation to dowhat I believe is in the best
short-termand long-term interest of the
Blackhawks. I believe in Stan and I believe
in Joel. I still believe in our system. I
believe in the decision-making process and
thosewhomake those decisions.”

The decision to bring backBowman and
Quenneville hung overMcDonough’s head
forweeks.No sports executive in any
market consumes asmuchmedia as
McDonough,who values the relationship
betweenperception and realitymore than
his fellowChicago sports execs. The
rampant speculation ledMcDonough to

arrange ameetingwithBowman lastweek
to address everything and end the suspense.

“Itwas healthy, and I think itwas
challenging,”McDonough said. “I had to
have a real good understanding, and that’s
wherewe landed.”

Bowman then communicatedwith
Quenneville, who eventually received the
endorsement fromMcDonough that
removed any uncertainty. If receiving the
news relievedQuenneville, theNHL’s
second-winningest coach, delivering it
allayedMcDonough of the anxiety that
naggedhim.

“Itwas painstaking,”McDonough said of
the decision-making process. “There is a
human element to all this.Wehave been
together for almost a decade. Iwant good
things to happen to these people. Iwant us
to succeed, towin.Wehave faced adversity
together, celebrated together, but ultimately
I’mdisappointedwherewewoundup this

year. In the comingweeks there is going to
be some assessment and questions that
haven’t been asked before.”

Startwith this one: Is the championship
window still open?Right orwrong, the
Hawks view this season as an anomaly.
They find encouragement in recent
examples in other sports of proven
organizations that resistedwholesale
changes and stayed the coursewith
establishedwinners. TheNewYorkGiants
under coachTomCoughlinmissed the
playoffs in 2009 and 2010 andwon the
Super Bowl in 2011. The St. Louis Cardinals
undermanagerTonyLaRussamissed the
playoffs in 2010 andwon theWorld Series
in 2011. The SanFranciscoGiants under
manager BruceBochywon their last two
World Series— in 2012 and 2014— in
seasons after theymissed the playoffs.

Every sport involves a different
dynamic, but theHawks see a common

thread in organizations betting on
themselves, believing the knowns
represent less risk than the unknowns.

“These guys have had a great track
record of success,”McDonough said. “In
the past, a lot of thingswent ourway.
When youwin three StanleyCups, there
are things that go yourway that almost are
supernatural. Part of it is talent, but there
are breaks too. These guys knowwhat it’s
like towin, and I’m confident they’re going
to put us on a goodpath.”

To their credit, theHawks refuse to use
the absence of goaltenderCoreyCrawford
sinceDecember as the overriding excuse.
They knowother problems contributed,
everything from futureHall of Famers
JonathanToews andDuncanKeith
experiencing a decline to newly acquired
players such asBrandon Saad andConnor
Murphy strugglingmightily. The backup
goalieswere sieves. The special teams stunk.

“Thiswas a frustrating year, unlike any I
have ever been a part of before, and I’ve been
doing this for 39 years,”McDonough said.

Next year,McDonough sees no reason
Crawford cannot return to form.He
predicted bounce-backs for veteransToews,
Keith andBrent Seabrook anddismissed
the idea of adding an executive to advise
Bowman.He lauded the development of
future core playersAlexDeBrincat, Nick
Schmaltz andVinnieHinostroza and
looked forward to theNHLdraft, inwhich
theHawks have two first-roundpicks.

“I believe that Joel and Stan and our
organization are going to solve this,”
McDonough said.

History earns theHawks the benefit of
the doubt.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

BLACKHAWKS

3 Cups earn Bowman, Quenneville reprieves
Haugh, from Page 1

John McDonough is bringing back his coach and GM despite the Hawks’ subpar season.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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T H E O N LY R E A L C H O I C E
DECISION-MAKER GAME-CHANGER

You choose to do things right on your acreage and always consider all

of your options. That’s why Kubota’s BX1880 is the only REAL choice.

Sub-compact tractors and implements made to check all of the boxes including

powerful front loaders, 54" mower deck and compact backhoes .

© Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2018

KubotaUSA.com*0% A.P.R., 20% down, financing for 84 months on purchases of new Kubota BX1880 plus 54” standard mower deck from participating
dealers’ in-stock inventory is available to qualified purchasers through Kubota Credit Corporation U.S.A.; subject to credit approval. Example:
84 monthly payments of $11.90 per $1,000 financed. Example amount based on sales price of $10,395.00. Each dealer sets own price. Prices
and payments may vary. Offer expires 6/30/18. Optional equipment may be shown. **Only terms and conditions of Kubota’s standard Limited
Warranty apply. For warranty terms see your Kubota dealer or go to KubotaUSA.com. K1356-14-140171-1

BX1880 + MOWER DECK
PAYMENTS AS LOW AS

$99
PER MONTH*

6 YEAR
LIMITED

POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY**

FOR

%
APR0 FINANCING
84 MONTHS*

OFFERS END 6/30/18. SEE YOUR DEALER FOR DETAILS.



THE BOX SCORE
CUBS AB R H BI AVG.
Happ cf 5 0 1 2 .179
Bryant 3b-1b 3 1 3 1 .364
Schwarber lf 3 0 0 0 .200
Strop p 0 0 0 0 —
c-Lester ph 0 0 0 1 .000
Morrow p 0 0 0 0 —
Contreras c 4 0 0 0 .250
La Stella 2b-3b 5 0 1 0 .364
Caratini 1b 4 0 2 0 .200
1-Russell pr-ss 0 1 0 0 .308
Heyward rf 2 1 0 0 .208
Baez ss-2b 3 1 0 0 .154
Darvish p 2 0 0 0 .000
a-Almora ph 1 0 0 0 .167
Duensing p 0 0 0 0 —
Cishek p 0 0 0 0 .000
Zobrist lf 1 1 1 1 .333
TOTALS 33 5 8 5

MILWAUKEE AB R H BI AVG.
Cain cf 3 0 0 1 .270
Thames 1b 4 1 1 1 .240
Braun lf 3 0 0 0 .179
Shaw 3b 4 0 1 0 .289
Santana rf 4 0 1 0 .276
Villar 2b 4 0 0 0 .290
Arcia ss 3 0 0 0 .148
Bandy c 2 1 0 0 .111
Davies p 2 0 0 0 .000
Drake p 0 0 0 0 —
Jeffress p 0 0 0 0 —
Jennings p 0 0 0 0 —
b-Sogard ph 1 0 1 0 .077
Barnes p 0 0 0 0 —
Hoover p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 30 2 4 2

CUBS 000 001 004—5 8 0
Milwaukee 000 100 010—2 4 2

a-grounded out for Darvish in the 7th. b-doubled for Jen-
nings in the 8th. c-out on sacrifice bunt for Strop in the 9th.
1-ran forCaratini in the9th.E:Shaw(2),Arcia (2).LOB:CUBS
9, Milwaukee 4. 2B: Caratini (1), Sogard (1). 3B: Bryant (1).
HR: Bryant (2), off Davies; Thames (3), off Darvish. RBIs:
Happ 2 (3), Bryant (6), Zobrist (2), Lester (1), Cain (5),
Thames (5).CS:Bryant (1).SF:Cain.S: Lester.SO:Happ (3),
Schwarber (1), Contreras (2), Caratini (1), Darvish (2),
Thames (2), Braun (3), Shaw (1), Santana (1), Villar (1), Arcia
(2), Bandy (1), Davies (2). Runners left in scoring position:
CUBS 5 (Happ 2, Contreras, La Stella 2); Milwaukee 2
(Thames, Shaw). RISP: CUBS 2 for 9; Milwaukee 0 for 2.
GIDP: Almora. DP:Milwaukee 1 (Shaw, Villar, Thames).

CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Darvish 6 2 1 1 1 9 5.23
Duensing 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Cishek 1 1 1 1 0 1 1.69
Strop, W, 2-0 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Morrow,S,1-1 1 1 0 0 0 2 0.00
MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Davies 6 4 1 1 3 8 5.40
Drake 11⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 1.59
Jeffress 0 1 0 0 0 0 1.69
Jennings 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 1.69
Barnes,L,0-1, BS, 1-2 2⁄3 3 4 2 2 0 2.70
Hoover 1⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 0.00

Jeffress pitched to 1 batter in the 8th. Inherited runners-
scored: Strop 2-1, Jennings 1-0, Hoover 2-0. HBP: Cishek
(Bandy).WP: Darvish.Umpires:H, Chris Conroy; 1B, Fieldin
Culbreth; 2B, BrianO’Nora; 3B, ChadWhitson.Time: 3:26.A:
43,331 (41,900).

said. “I literally ranon the field as
(KrisBryant)wasbeingwalked. I
just looked at signs and paid
attention to (third-base coach
BrianButterfield).

“I’m just tryingnot to screwup
(there). I don’t know about that
other stuff.”

The rally allowed the Cubs to
avoid a second consecutive one-
run loss to theBrewers,who took
the lead in theeighthwhenpinch
hitter Eric Sogard snapped a
0-for-12 start with a double that
set up slumping Lorenzo Cain’s
sacrifice fly.

Any questions about Yu
Darvish raised by his subpar first
start were allayed somewhat as
he pitched six innings of two-hit
ball with nine strikeouts. Mor-
row, pitching for the first time
since March 30, showed no rust
as he threw 13 of 17 pitches for
strikes in notching the save.

But the biggest sigh of relief
surroundedHapp andhis hit.

“That speaks to his ability to
put the past in the rearview
mirror and move on,” Maddon
said. “Whatever he’s going to
have dinner-wise is going to taste
better. Sleep is going to be much
more tranquil.

“And if he had a dog with him
on the road, he’s going to love his
puppy evenmore.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales
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MILWAUKEE — It wasn’t a
do-or-die situation, but Yu
Darvish responded to last week’s
rocky debut with a strong dose of
reliability Saturday.

And closer Brandon Morrow
showed no signs of rust despite
being idle for aweek.

DarvishandMorrow, twoof the
biggest free-agent acquisitions of
the offseason, provided comfort
for the Cubs in a 5-2 victory over
theBrewers.

“That’s exactly what you think
you’re going to get when you
research and acquire these guys,”
manager Joe Maddon said.
“They definitely showedup.”

Darvish gave up only two hits
with nine strikeouts and onewalk
in six innings, using an array of

sliders that were much sharper
than inhisCubsdebutMarch31 in
Miami, when he lasted only 41⁄3

innings.
“He’s getting more comfort-

able,” catcherWillson Contreras
said. “The first game he was too
anxious.”

Darvish was encouraged that
the success of his slider made his
fastball more effective. He threw
first-pitch strikes to 18 of the 21
battershe faced (85.7percent), the
highest percentage in a game in
his career, according to Fangraph-
s.com.

“The big-contract part doesn’t
come into the deal,” said Darvish,
who signed a six-year, $126 mil-
lion contract in February. “But it’s
important for me to do my stuff
and get results.”

Morrow earned the save in his
first opportunity.He threw13of 17

pitches for strikes with a fastball
that topped out at 97mph.

“He was sharp for not pitching
in a (while),” said Maddon, who
was determined to use Morrow
regardless of the score.

“He looked like a first-rate
major-league closer.”

Extra innings: Kris Bryant col-
lected his second three-hit game
of the season, including a game-
tying home run in the sixth.
Bryant tripled in the eighth (only
to be left stranded) and has a .500
on-base percentage. He has reac-
hed safely in all eight games and is
batting .471 at Miller Park since
2017. “He’s getting good at-bat
after goodat-bat,”Maddonsaid. “I
think 95 percent of his at-bats this
season have been good.” … The
Cubs improved to 20-9 at Miller
Park since July 30, 2015.

CUBS NOTES

Things go better the 2nd time around
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

HOW THEY SCORED
BREWERS FOURTH: Thames homered. Braun struck out.
Shaw struck out. Santana singled. Villar flied out.One run.
Brewers 1-1.
CUBS SIXTH: Bryant homered. Schwarber walked. Contr-
eras flied out. La Stella poppedout. Caratini struck out.One
run. Tied 1-1.
BREWERSEIGHTH:Arciastruckout.Bandyhitbypitch.Sog-
ard doubled, Bandy to third. Barnes pitching. Cain sacrifice
fly, scoring Bandy, Sogard to third. Thames struck out.One
run. Brewers 2-1.
CUBS NINTH: La Stella popped out. Caratini singled, Car-
atini to second on Arcia’s error. Heyward walked. Baez
grounded into fielder’s choice, Russell, running for Caratini,
safe at third on Shaw’s error, Heyward to second. Barnes
pitching. Zobrist singled, scoring Russell, Heyward to third,
Baez to second. Happ singled, scoring Heyward and Baez,
Zobrist to third. Bryant walked. Lester sacrificed, scoring
Zobrist, Happ to third, Bryant to second. Hoover pitching.
Contreraswalked.LaStellapoppedout.Fourruns.Cubs5-2.

MILWAUKEE — Ian Happ’s
extended pause seemed as long
as the wait for the Cubs’ first
clutch hit or the gap since closer
Brandon Morrow’s last appear-
ance.

But thesuspensewas lifted ina
manner that brought relief to a
Cubs team that felt frustration
until the ninth inning Saturday,
when it rallied for four runs to
steal a 5-2 victory from the rival
Brewersbeforea sellout crowdof
43,331 atMiller Park.

“We always fight,” said man-
ager Joe Maddon, whose bag of
ninth-inning tricks included us-
ing ace Jon Lester for a squeeze
bunt that scored an insurance
run. “We’ve just been unable to
get the big hit.”

It didn’t hurt that the Brewers
committed two errors in the
ninth to set up Ben Zobrist’s
game-tying infield hit, on which
they were late covering the bag
after first baseman Eric Thames
madeadiving stop.That snapped
a 0-for-6 performance with run-
ners in scoring position.

Happ, who had struck out
three times to raise his total to 17
in 27 at-bats, then poked a
two-run single into left-center
and vigorously slapped his hands
while trotting into secondbase as
the throwwent to third.

“Yeah, I guess,” Happ said in
his delayed response to whether
he was frustrated with his high
strikeout total before the hit off
JacobBarnes. “Do you think so?

“It’s early. Everything is going
to work out. A lot of swing and
miss is not what you want,
especially with a couple of guys
hitting behind you who have a
chance todriveyou in, (but) I just
have to keepworking.

“It’s the reason we play this
many games. It’s a game of
averages — there will be some
ups and downs. Hopefully this is
the biggest of the downs and I’ll
get going on a normal pace.”

With a short bench created by
first baseman Anthony Rizzo’s
second straight absence because
of lower-back stiffness, Maddon
summoned Lester to pinch hit
for reliever Pedro Strop with the
bases loaded and one out.

On a 1-1 count, Lester placed a
bunt near the first-base line that
scoredZobrist.

“There was no play,” Lester

Ian Happ strokes a two-run single during the Cubs’ ninth-inning rally Saturday that lifted them to a 5-2 win.

TOM LYNN/AP PHOTOS

The late show
Mired in a slump,
Happ comes up big
during 4-run 9th
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

Yu Darvish fires one toward the plate during his six-inning appearance
in Milwaukee. Darvish allowed just two hits while striking out nine.

CUBS 5, BREWERS 2

THREE UP
Shohei Ohtani: Sho-Time is real: The “JapaneseBabeRuth” beats
theA’s in debut as a starting pitcher, thenhomers in three straight.
Tim Tebow: Promoted toDoubleAdespite going 1-for-18 in spring
training, theMets’ celebrity prospect homers on the first pitch.
Adam Eaton: After missingmost of 2017 with a knee injury, former
White Sox outfielder had a 1.384OPS in his first 25 plate appearances.

THREE DOWN
Yankees fans: BooingGiancarlo Stanton in homeopener after his
platinum sombrero reminds everyonewhy they hate theYankees.
Chris Davis: Orioles sluggerwent 2-for-25 over his first seven
games. Amazingly he batted leadoff five times, going 1-for-20.
Kenley Jansen: Dodgers closerwho gave up 10 earned runs in 65
appearances in 2017 allowed four earned runs in first two outings.

THE LIST
The odds on the firstmanager
fired, according toBovada.

Buck Showalter 3-2

BobMelvin 3-1

BryanPrice 3-1

MikeMatheny 7-1

DonMattingly 9-1

GabeKapler 10-1

Mike Scioscia 10-1

FACT CHECK

14
Total strikeouts for Royals
hitters in 127 at-bats entering
theweekend, the fewest in the
majors. Cubs outfielder Ian
Happhad 14 strikeouts in 23
at-bats entering Saturday,most
in themajors. TheRoyalswere
hitting .197,Happwas at .174.

TOUCHING ’EM ALL

When I heard theBrewers
had a presale of tickets toCubs
games atMiller Park for fans
who could prove they lived in
Wisconsin, I thought itwas a
joke.

Whywould any team try to
hurt its ownbox office just for a
cheap publicity stunt?

Money fromCubs fans is
worth the same asmoney from
Brewers fans and probably
doesn’t smell as cheesy.

At a spring training press
gathering inGlendale, Ariz.,
I told Brewersmanager
CraigCounsell it seemed
“un-American” to deprive
someone of the right to buy a
ticket to a baseball game.
Counsell laughed.

“It seems logical tome,” he
replied.

Banning a certain fan base
fromgiving your organization
lots ofmoney is logical?

“I don’t think it’s ‘banned,’ ”
he said. “I think the first
opportunity for the ticketswill
be for Brewers fans, and there’s
enoughdemand for those
tickets that I’mpretty sure if
there are tickets left over they
will be offered toCubs fans.”

As it turned out, plenty of
Cubs fansmanaged tomake
theirway up Interstate 94 for
thisweekend’s series atMiller
Park, and they probablywill
take over the place again in the
next two series inMilwaukee.
Cubs fans love their home away
fromWrigley.

So itwasmuch ado about
nothing, even though theCubs’
Twitter account trolled the
Brewers’ account after theCubs
won the openerThursday,
tweeting: “Hey,Milwaukee,
what do you say?How ’bout one
more ‘L’ today?’ ”

The real story of theCubs-
Brewers rivalry is howmuch
Counsell, amild-mannered sort
ofmanager, enjoys getting
under the skin of theCubs
organization.

Thiswas evidencedwhenhe
deliveredhis line after last
spring’s game atWrigley Field
was postponedwhen theCubs
called it offwithout any actual
rain: “First time, for us, that
we’ve had players treated for
sunburn after a rainout.”

Counsell said itwas “just a
joke” anyway.

“Apparently somepeople
didn’t like it,” he said. “I thought
itwas funny.”

Counsell, aWisconsin native,
definitelywas the rightman to
put in charge of theBrewers’
rebuild,whichwas put on
fast-forward last yearwhen the
club jumped from73 to 86
victories, contendingwith the
Cubs in theNational League
Central until the finalweek.

The four-game showdown at
Miller Park in late September,
when each of the first three
games went 10 innings, was the
most electric series of the season
for both teams.Hopefullymore
is in store in 2018.

But theBrewers continue to
get no respect. Even after
addingLorenzoCain and
ChristianYelich, one Las Vegas
sports book had their over/under
at 83 1⁄2 victories, or a little
better than .500. Theywere 15-1
towin the pennant.

“I expected that because last
yearwe surprised people,”
Counsell said. “So I didn’t
expect people to say theywere
wrong. If they thought (we)
were going to be this good this

year, theywould be saying they
werewrong last year. And
they’re never going to readjust.”

Like theCubs, theBrewers
have been so-so in the early
going. All-Star closerCorey
Knebelwas placed on the
disabled list Friday with a left
hamstring injury and is expected
tomiss four to sixweeks. That
could prove to be an obstacle
that’s difficult to overcome.

But theBrewers are a pesky
bunch, and chances are they’ll
hang around the top.

It’s good for theCubs. It’s
good forWisconsin. And it’s
good for the toll collectors
working on I-94.

Reinventing the wheel: The
Rays come to townonMonday
tomeet theWhite Sox in a
three-game series, pitting two
rebuilds in different stages.

The openerwas scheduled to
begin at 7:10 p.m. butwas
changed to 1:10 p.m. because of
coldweather in the forecast.

The coldweather shouldn’t
really affect theRays,who can’t
hit under any conditions. They
entered theweekendwith a .188
average, and had three home
runs to theWhite Sox’s 14.

TheRays seemingly are
trying to reinvent the wheel this
yearwith theirmuch anticipated
“bullpen day,” a plan that had
four starters in the rotation
alongwith a group of relievers
thatwould get them through
the fifth day.

The original planwas to have
ChrisArcher,Blake Snell,
NathanEovaldi andJakeFari
as the starters, but Eovaldi had
arthroscopic elbow surgery just
before the season, leaving them
with a three-man rotation and
nine relievers.

“We’ve beenwaiting 15 years
to do it,” principal ownerStuart
Sternberg told theTampaBay
Times on opening day. “We
didn’t plan it to be a three-man
rotation this year. (But)wehave
the right guys in the bullpen.We
have the right starting pitchers.
Wehave the right defense for it.
Weneed the three legs to that
chair.”

With seven off days scheduled
the first sixweeks, theRays are
convinced they can pull it off.
They have only done it once so
far,with four relievers combining
to allow two earned runs in nine
innings in a 3-2 loss to theRed
Sox.

The second bullpen day is set
for Sunday inBoston.Andrew
Kittredge is scheduled, and the
day before their “bullpen day,”
managerKevinCash informs
the next day’s opposingmanager
which relieverwill start.

This probablywon’t have a
happy ending. Through their
first six games, a Rays reliever
had thrown at least 50 pitches
four times,while no other team
did itmore than once.How they
willmake it through September
with the kind ofworkload is
anyone’s guess.

“It’s challenging to expect the
seven innings, 105, 110 pitches,
out of young pitchers every
start,” Cash said. “So ifwe
shorten theworkload and ifwe
have an abundance of guys
capable of doing that, in theory
we believe, I believe, thatwe can
getmore out of those guys.”

Guesswe’ll find out soon
enough.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

AROUND BASEBALL

Scrappy Brewers
like to prod Cubs
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TIGERS 6, WHITE SOX 1

After a strong spring per-
formance when he looked as if
he could have been named the
opening-day starter, Lucas Gi-
olito has struggled with con-
trol issues in his first two
outings of the regular season.

Giolito walked three and hit
three batters Saturday while
suffering his first defeat in the
White Sox’s 6-1 loss to the
Tigers.He said itwas similar to
his first outing against the
Royals.

“Whereas last outing I was
able to make the adjustment
later in the game, this outing I
was kind of battling myself the
entire time,” Giolito said. “Too
many pitches (were) getting
away from me. Three walks,
three hit batters. … (that’s)
unacceptable.”

Giolito should be able to
make a mechanical adjust-
ment, as he conceded his front
sidewas flying open during his
delivery.

“I just didn’t compete
through it as best I could
today,” he said.

Giolito refused to blame the
cold weather, but manager
Rick Renteria said it changes
the “feel on the ball” for
pitchers.

Down time: After walking
four straight hitters in the
ninth inning Saturday, Juan
Minaya was optioned to
Triple-A Charlotte. Minaya,
who was the Sox closer at the
end of 2017, had a 27.00 ERA in
three outings.

“He just doesn’t look as
confident right now,” Renteria
said.

The Sox will bring up a
reliever in time for Sunday’s
series finale.

Hugs R Us: Tim Anderson
walked in the first inning,
giving him four in the first
seven games. He had only 13
walks in 146 games last year,
but Anderson is showing more
patiencewithmaturity.

“I’m excited about the
walks,” he said. “ I’m seeing the
ball pretty well. I have to keep
putting together some good
ABs and some of those (hit)
ballswill fall.”

Anderson said every time he
walks he has to give first-base
coachDarylBoston a hug.

Extra Innings: Former Sox
and Tigers star Magglio Or-
donez returned to the South
Side for the first time since his
career ended and threw out a
ceremonial first pitch. … Ken
“Hawk” Harrelson will be in
the TV booth Sunday as he
continues his final season
broadcasting Sox games.

WHITE SOX NOTES

Giolito
looking
to regain
control
By Paul Sullivan
Chicago Tribune

Former White Sox outfielder
Magglio Ordonez throws out
the first pitch Saturday.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Growing upnearCincinnati,
White Sox center fielderAdam
Engel knowswhat it’s like to play
in subarctic conditions.

But before Saturday’s 6-1 loss to
theTigers on a 32-degree after-
noon on the South Side, Engel
admitted he really has no advan-
tage over teammates fromwarm-
weather states or countries.

“Cold is cold,” Engel said. “Peo-
ple say, ‘You’re fromhere, so
you’re used to it.’ I don’t know if
you ever get used to it. You defi-
nitely learn how to play through
it. I think a lot of the guyswho
have played inChicago have a
pretty good idea of how.”

If they don’t, they’re going to
be in trouble for the next few
days.

Frigid temperatures are here to
stay awhile, and everyone is going
to have to dealwith it.

Baseball doesn’t have to play
games inweathermore con-
ducive to penguins than pitchers.
It chose to do so, ignoring the
calendar to addmore off days to
the season. That change, com-
binedwith teams’ aversion to
playing doubleheaders, leads to
games like Saturday’s that should
be postponed if only to save the
fans fromhaving to suffer
through them.

Saturday’s gamewas the cold-
est at SoxPark since another
32-degree afternoon onApril 9,
2016. The Sox played a couple of
games in 31 degrees in 2007. They
have postponed games inwarmer
temperatures and oncewere
accused of doing so to avoid com-
petition fromaBulls playoff game
during theMichael Jordan era.

At least itwas sunny Saturday,
and the temperaturewas five
degreeswarmer than theTwins-
Mariners game at Target Field,
where itwas 27 degrees.

Head groundskeeperRoger
“The Sodfather” Bossard arrived
at the ballpark at 6 a.m. to begin
working on the field.

“The first thing I didwas go
see (manager) RickRenteria,”
Bossard said. “And I told him,
‘Hey,my field is frozen,’ and I
canceled batting practice. There
aren’t toomany times I’ve told the
manager I can’t get the field ready
because it’s frozen.

“I turnedmywater on around

7:15 a.m. Citywater comes out at
about 48 or 50 degrees, so it actu-
allywarmsup someof the grass.
Mywhole grass, and the top inch
ofmy sand roots,were completely
frozen.Wewere 21 degrees here
(Friday) night.”

The field didn’t start to thaw
until 10 a.m., afterwhich the
playerswere at least able towarm
upoutside. Still, starter Lucas
Giolito never seemed to get loose
in his second start, walking three
andhitting threemore in 52⁄3

innings. Four of those six runners
came around to score, including
twohit batters in the sixth that
made it 5-0 and led toGiolito’s
exit.

“It’s difficult, but youhave the
rosin bag back there,” Giolito said.
“I don’t think Iwent to that
enough today. It’s part of baseball
early in the year. Youhave some
coldweather to dealwith. That

really didn’t affect anything today.
I just didn’t pitchwell.”

Afterwinning their first two
games against theRoyals inKan-
sasCity, the Sox have lost four of
five and gotten off to a rough start
on the first homestand. Before
Saturday’s snoozefest, they blewa
four-run lead in the homeopener
Thursday, giving up three runs
with two outs in the ninth in a
10-inning loss.

But no snowwas goodnews for
the Sox fielders.

“Itwas coming downhard
enoughwhere the flakeswould
hit you in the eyes and you’d have
to blink yourway through it,”
Engel said of the homeopener.
“Fortunately I didn’t get any fly
balls hit tomewhen itwas com-
ing down that hard.”

In deference to amiserable
forecast forMonday, the Sox
moved up their game time from

7:10 p.m. to 1:10 p.m. for that se-
ries opener against theRays.
They’ll be going up against the
Cubs’ homeopener atWrigley
Field,whichwill be a sellout no
matter theweather.

But at least the Sox fanswho
do comeoutwill be a little less
frozen, like a partially thawed
pizza.

Everyonewill just have to
muddle through this cold snap,
just like the “Sodfather” andhis
grounds crewhave been doing
every day, trying to get the field in
playing shape.

“It has been a challenge this
year,” Bossard said. “When you
play eight innings through snow,
and the next day it gets down to
17 or 19 (degrees) … butwe’re
going to be ready.”

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Adam Engel (15) and Avisail Garcia raise their arms to signal a ground-rule double hit by the Tigers’ Nicholas Castellanos in the seventh inning.
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No choice: Chill out
With more frigid
days coming, Sox
must get used to it

Paul Sullivan
On the White Sox

Lucas Giolito tries to gather himself in the third inning of his rough
outing Saturday against the Tigers. His ERA rose to 6.17 with the loss.

THE BOX SCORE

DETROIT AB R H BI AVG.
Martin cf 4 1 0 0 .185
Candelario 3b 4 0 2 0 .226
Cabrera 1b 4 0 1 3 .308
1-Goodrum pr-1b 0 1 0 0 .286
Castellanos rf 4 0 1 0 .367
Martinez dh 3 1 0 0 .286
2-Reyes pr 0 0 0 0 .000
Stumpf p 0 0 0 0 —
Farmer p 0 0 0 0 —
McCann c 3 1 0 1 .208
Jones lf 3 0 0 0 .333
Iglesias ss 3 1 0 0 .087
Machado 2b 5 1 2 2 .300
TOTALS 33 6 6 6

WHITE SOX AB R H BI AVG.
Moncada 2b 4 1 2 0 .200
Garcia rf 4 0 1 1 .323
Abreu 1b 5 0 1 0 .300
Davidson dh 3 0 0 0 .280
Delmonico lf 4 0 2 0 .235
Castillo c 3 0 2 0 .261
Anderson ss 3 0 0 0 .269
Sanchez 3b 4 0 0 0 .333
Engel cf 4 0 0 0 .174
TOTALS 34 1 8 1

Detroit 002 012 001—6 6 1
WHITE SOX 000 000 100—1 8 0

1-ran for Cabrera in the 9th. 2-ran forMartinez in the 9th.
E: Candelario (1). LOB: Detroit 12, WHITE SOX 11. 2B:
Castellanos (2), Machado (6), Moncada (2), Delmonico
(1), Castillo (2). RBIs: Cabrera 3 (8), McCann (5),
Machado 2 (7), Garcia (3). SB: Jones 2 (2), Iglesias (1),
Goodrum (2). SF: Garcia. SO: Martin (2), Candelario (1),
Cabrera (1), Castellanos (1), Martinez (2), Iglesias (1),
Machado (1), Moncada (1), Davidson (2), Delmonico (1),
Anderson (1), Engel (2). Runners left in scoring position:
Detroit 9 (Martin, Candelario, Castellanos 2, McCann 2,
Iglesias,Machado 2);WHITE SOX 6 (Moncada 2, Abreu 2,
Castillo, Sanchez). RISP: Detroit 2 for18;WHITESOX0 for
8.Runnersmoved up:Cabrera, Iglesias, Anderson.GIDP:
Davidson. DP: Detroit 1 (Iglesias, Machado, Cabrera).

DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Fulmer,W,1-1 51⁄3 6 0 0 3 4 0.68
Wilson 12⁄3 1 1 1 0 1 5.14
Jimenez 1 1 0 0 0 2 0.00
Stumpf 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 0.00
Farmer 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 19.29
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Giolito, L,0-1 52⁄3 4 5 5 3 4 6.17
Santiago 21⁄3 2 0 0 1 3 5.79
Minaya 0 0 1 1 4 0 27.00
Infante 1 0 0 0 0 2 23.62
Minayapitched to 4 batters in the 9th. Inherited runners-
scored:Wilson 1-0, Farmer 2-0, Santiago 1-0, Infante 3-0.
HBP: Giolito 3 (Iglesias,Martinez,McCann), Santiago
(Jones). WP: Wilson. Umpires: H, James Hoye; 1B, Jeff
Kellogg; 2B, Chris Segal; 3B, Marvin Hudson. Time: 3:39.
A: 16,625 (40,615).

HOW THEY SCORED
TIGERS THIRD: Jones grounded out. Iglesias hit by pitch.
Iglesias stole second. Machado grounded out. Martin
walked. Candelario walked, Iglesias to third, Martin to
second. Cabrera singled, scoring Iglesias and Martin,
Candelario to third. Castellanos flied out. Two runs. Ti-
gers 2-0.
TIGERSFIFTH:Machadosingled.Martin fliedout. Cande-
lario singled, Machado to third. Cabrera grounded out,
scoring Machado, Candelario to second. Castellanos
struck out. One run. Tigers 3-0.
TIGERS SIXTH: Martinez hit by pitch. McCann hit by
pitch, Martinez to second. Jones flied out. Iglesias
grounded out, Martinez to third, McCann to second.
Machado doubled, scoringMartinez andMcCann. Santi-
ago pitching. Martin struck out. Two runs. Tigers 5-0.
WHITE SOX SEVENTH:Wilson pitching. Engel struck out.
Moncada doubled. Moncada to third on Wilson’s wild
pitch. A. Garcia sacrifice fly, scoring Moncada. Abreu
popped out. One run. Tigers 5-1.
TIGERS NINTH: Cabrera walked. Goodrum, running for
Cabrera, stole second. Castellanos walked. Martinez
walked, Goodrum to third, Castellanos to second. Mi-
naya pitching. McCann walked, scoring Goodrum,
Castellanos to second, Reyes, running for Martinez, to
second. Jones fouled out. Iglesias struck out. Machado
struck out. One run. Tigers 6-1.
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Yankees 8, Orioles 3
BALTIMORE AB R H BI AVG.
Mancini lf 4 1 2 0 .235
Machado ss 4 0 1 2 .306
Schoop 2b 4 0 0 0 .225
Jones cf 4 0 0 0 .231
Davis 1b 3 0 0 0 .100
Beckham 3b 4 1 1 0 .162
Alvarez dh 3 1 1 1 .250
Santander rf 4 0 0 0 .130
Sisco c 4 0 1 0 .235
TOTALS 34 3 6 3

NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Gardner cf 3 1 2 2 .222
Judge rf 4 1 1 2 .273
Stanton dh 2 0 0 0 .200
Gregorius ss 2 2 0 0 .367
Austin 1b 4 1 2 2 .217
Andujar 3b 3 0 1 1 .067
Peterson lf 3 0 1 0 .333
Romine c 4 1 1 1 .300
Torreyes 2b 4 2 3 0 .364
TOTALS 29 8 11 8

Baltimore 002 100 000—3 6 0
New York 020 012 30x—8 11 1

E:Gray (1). LOB:Baltimore 6, NewYork 5.
2B: Mancini (1), Machado (2), Alvarez
(1), Gardner (2), Judge (2), Torreyes (1).
RBIs: Machado 2 (4), Alvarez (5), Gard-
ner 2 (3), Judge 2 (7), Austin 2 (5), Andu-
jar (1), Romine (1). SB: Gregorius (2). CS:
Peterson (1). SF: Andujar. SO: Machado
(2), Schoop (1), Jones (2),Davis (1), Beck-
ham (1), Alvarez (1), Sisco (2), Gregorius
(1), Austin (1), Peterson (1). Runners left
in scoring position: Baltimore 6 (Schoop
3, Alvarez 2, Santander); New York 2
(Stanton, Austin). RISP: Baltimore 1 for
7; New York 3 for 12. Runners moved up:
Beckham, Judge 2, Peterson, Stanton.
GIDP:Gregorius, Torreyes.DP:Baltimore
2 (Davis, Machado, Tillman), (Beckham,
Schoop, Davis).

BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Tillman, L,0-2 51⁄3 8 5 5 4 3 8.68
Bleier 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 1.59
Yacabonis 1 2 3 3 2 0 27.00
Cortes Jr. 1 1 0 0 1 0 4.15
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Gray,W,1-0 6 4 3 3 2 4 3.60
Warren, H, 1 1⁄3 2 0 0 0 0 3.38
Robrtsn, H, 2 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 4 6.35
Cessa 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00

Inherited runners-scored: Bleier 2-0,
Robertson 2-0. WP: Tillman 2. Umpires:
H, Jerry Meals; 1B, Ben May; 2B, Ron
Kulpa; 3B, Ed Hickox. Time: 3:03. A:
34,388 (54,251).

Mets 3, Nationals 2
NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Cabrera 2b 5 1 2 1 .310
Cespedes lf 5 0 0 0 .222
Flores 1b 2 0 0 0 .100
Conforto ph 0 0 0 0 .250
A.Gonzalez 1b 1 0 0 0 .278
Frazier 3b 3 1 1 1 .208
d’Arnaud c 4 0 1 1 .300
Bruce rf 4 0 2 0 .286
Lagares cf 3 0 1 0 .462
Matz p 2 0 0 0 .000
a-Reyes ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Ramos p 0 0 0 0 —
Nimmo ph 0 0 0 0 .375
Rosario ss 4 1 1 0 .316
TOTALS 34 3 8 3

WASHINGTON AB R H BI AVG.
Turner ss 3 0 1 0 .241
Rendon 3b 2 0 0 0 .273
Reynolds 3b 2 0 0 0 .000
Harper rf 3 1 1 1 .292
Zimmerman 1b 4 0 0 0 .115
Kendrick 2b 4 0 1 0 .333
Taylor cf 4 1 0 0 .120
Goodwin lf 2 0 0 0 .357
Severino c 3 0 2 1 .571
Adams ph 1 0 0 0 .182
G.Gonzalez p 2 0 0 0 .000
Kintzler p 0 0 0 0 —
Eaton ph 1 0 0 0 .435
TOTALS 31 2 5 2

New York 000 001 200—3 8 1
Washington 000 011 000—2 5 1

E: Frazier (2), Goodwin (1). LOB: NYM 9,
Wash. 6. 2B: Cabrera (3), Frazier (3),
Bruce (3).HR:Harper (5), off Robles. SO:
Cabrera (1), Cespedes (2), A.Gonzalez
(1), Frazier (1), d’Arnaud (2), Bruce (1),
Matz (1), Rosario (1), Rendon (2), Reyn-
olds (1), Harper (1), Zimmerman (1),
Kendrick (1), Taylor (2), Goodwin (1),
G.Gonzalez (1).

NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Matz 5 3 1 0 2 8 3.00
Robles,W,1-0 1 2 1 1 0 1 3.00
Ramos,H, 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Rhame, H, 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.50
Blevins 0 0 0 0 1 0 0.00
Familia, S,4-4 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
G.Gonzalez 51⁄3 6 1 1 3 6 1.59
Grace 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.18
Kintzler, L,0-1 1 2 2 2 1 1 18.00
Madson 1 0 0 0 1 1 0.00
Doolittle 1 0 0 0 0 2 4.50
Blevins pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
Time: 2:59. A: 28,952 (41,313).

Phillies 20, Marlins 1
MIAMI AB R H BI AVG.
Dietrich lf 4 1 1 0 .278
Brinson cf 3 0 0 0 .184
Castro 2b 3 0 1 0 .314
Guerrero p 0 0 0 0 —
Lee rf 1 0 1 0 .167
Bour 1b 4 0 0 0 .167
Anderson 3b 4 0 0 0 .281
Maybin rf 3 0 1 0 .321
Tazawa p 0 0 0 0 —
Holaday p 1 0 0 0 .100
Rojas ss 3 0 1 0 .233
Wallach c 2 0 0 0 .095
O’Grady p 0 0 0 0 —
Rivera 2b 1 0 0 0 .111
Peters p 1 0 0 0 .000
Turner p 0 0 0 0 —
Telis c 2 0 0 0 .200
TOTALS 32 1 5 0

PHILA. AB R H BI AVG.
Hernandez 2b 3 1 1 1 .308
Williams lf 2 1 1 0 .154
Santana 1b 4 2 2 3 .192
Florimon ss 2 1 1 0 .333
Kingery ss-2b 5 2 2 1 .261
Hoskins lf-1b 3 3 2 3 .435
Herrera cf 5 2 3 0 .333
Franco 3b 4 3 2 6 .316
Altherr rf 4 2 1 4 .091
Alfaro c 5 2 3 2 .286
Velasquez p 4 1 2 0 .500
Thompson p 1 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 42 20 20 20

Miami 100 000 000—1 5 0
Philadelphia 504 802 10x—20 20 1

E: Alfaro (2). LOB:Mia. 5, Phi. 5. 2B: Cas-
tro (2), Kingery (3), Hoskins (4), Herrera
(2), Franco (1).HR: Franco (2), off Peters;
Altherr (1), off Peters; Santana (2), off
Turner; Alfaro (1), off Tazawa. RBIs: Her-
nandez (2), Santana 3 (6), Kingery (1),
Hoskins 3 (6), Franco 6 (11), Altherr 4 (5),
Alfaro 2 (2). SF:Hoskins. SO:Dietrich (1),
Bour (2), Anderson (1),Maybin (2), Rojas
(1), Wallach (2), Peters (1), Kingery (2),
Hoskins (1), Herrera (2), Altherr (2), Al-
faro (2), Velasquez (1), Thompson (1).

MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Peters,L,1-1 22⁄3 9 9 9 3 3 9.35
Turner 1 6 8 8 3 1 15.88
O’Grady 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 3 1.93
Guerrero 1 4 2 2 0 1 10.13
Tazawa 1 1 1 1 0 2 1.59
Holaday 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
PHILA. IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Velasqz,W,1-1 6 4 1 1 1 6 5.19
Thompsn, S,1-1 3 1 0 0 0 4 7.20

Reds 7, Pirates 4
CINCINNATI AB R H BI AVG.
Winker rf 2 1 1 1 .333
Suarez 3b 4 1 3 5 .308
Votto 1b 4 0 2 1 .259
Gennett 2b 5 0 0 0 .290
Duvall lf 5 0 0 0 .120
Ervin cf 4 0 0 0 .125
Peralta p 0 0 0 0 —
Gosselin ph 0 0 0 0 .400
Iglesias p 0 0 0 0 —
Barnhart c 4 2 2 0 .375
Peraza ss 3 2 2 0 .217
Romano p 1 0 0 0 .000
Pennington ph 1 0 0 0 .400
Quacknbsh p 0 0 0 0 —
Hamilton cf 1 1 1 0 .158
TOTALS 34 7 11 7

PITTSBURGH AB R H BI AVG.
Harrison 2b 3 0 0 1 .314
Frazier rf 4 0 1 1 .294
Marte cf 4 1 1 0 .258
Bell 1b 4 1 1 0 .333
Dickerson lf 4 0 1 2 .310
Glasnow p 0 0 0 0 —
Diaz c 4 0 1 0 .333
Moran 3b 3 1 1 0 .320
Mercer ss 4 1 2 0 .333
Kuhl p 1 0 0 0 .000
Neverauskas p 0 0 0 0 —
Brault ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Feliz p 0 0 0 0 —
Kontos p 0 0 0 0 —
Rodriguez lf 1 0 0 0 .200
TOTALS 33 4 8 4

Cincinnati 001 012 030—7 11 1
Pittsburgh 220 000 000—4 8 0

E: Romano (1). LOB: Cincinnati 9, Pitts-
burgh 5. 2B: Suarez (1), Barnhart (2),
Dickerson (4).HR:Suarez (2), off Kontos.
RBIs:Winker (2), Suarez 5 (7), Votto (2),
Harrison (5), Frazier (1), Dickerson 2 (6).
SB: Hamilton (1). CS: Moran (1). SF:
Votto, Harrison. S: Peraza, Romano,
Kuhl. SO: Gennett (2), Duvall (4), Ervin
(1), Barnhart (1), Romano (1), a-Penning-
ton (1), Marte (1), Bell (1), Dickerson (2),
Mercer (1).
CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Romano 5 7 4 4 1 1 5.73
Quackenbush 1 0 0 0 0 0 12.00
Peralta,W,1-0 2 0 0 0 0 3 0.00
Iglesias,S,2-2 1 1 0 0 0 1 2.70
PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Kuhl 5 5 2 2 3 7 5.06
Neversks,BS,1-1 1 3 2 2 1 1 12.27
Feliz 1 0 0 0 0 1 9.00
Kontos,L,0-1 1 3 3 3 0 0 7.20
Glasnow 1 0 0 0 1 1 1.50

Astros 1, Padres 0 (10)
SAN DIEGO AB R H BI AVG.
Pirela lf 5 0 0 0 .256
Galvis ss 3 0 0 0 .333
Hosmer 1b 4 0 2 0 .314
Villanueva 3b 4 0 1 0 .286
Asuaje 2b 4 0 1 0 .265
Renfroe rf 4 0 0 0 .217
Spangenberg dh 4 0 1 0 .238
Ellis c 3 0 1 0 .222
Margot cf 4 0 0 0 .121
TOTALS 35 0 6 0

HOUSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Springer rf 4 0 0 0 .194
Bregman 3b 5 0 2 1 .206
Altuve 2b 2 0 1 0 .412
Correa ss 4 0 0 0 .346
Reddick lf 3 0 0 0 .304
Gonzalez 1b 2 0 0 0 .172
Gattis dh 4 0 0 0 .233
McCann c 4 0 2 0 .368
1-Fisher pr 0 1 0 0 .176
Marisnick cf 4 0 1 0 .174
TOTALS 32 1 6 1

San Diego 000 000 000 0—0 6 1
Houston 000 000 000 1—1 6 0

Twooutswhenwinning runscored.1-ran
for McCann in the 10th. E: Margot (1).
LOB: SanDiego 7, Houston 8. 2B:Hosmer
(6), Villanueva (2), Spangenberg (2).
RBIs: Bregman (3). SB: Marisnick (2),
Fisher (2). S: Ellis. SO: Pirela (4), Galvis
(2), Hosmer (1), Villanueva (1), Asuaje
(1), Renfroe (1), Spangenberg (2), Ellis
(1), Margot (1), Springer (2), Altuve (1),
Reddick (1), Gattis (2), McCann (1),
Marisnick (1).Runners left in scoring po-
sition: San Diego 4 (Pirela, Galvis, Ren-
froe, Ellis); Houston 5 (Bregman 3, Cor-
rea, Gattis). RISP: San Diego 0 for 9;
Houston 1 for 7. Runners moved up:
Pirela, Springer. LIDP:Correa.GIDP:Cor-
rea 2. DP: San Diego 3 (Galvis, Asuaje,
Hosmer), (Villanueva, Asuaje, Hosmer),
(Hosmer).

SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Mitchell 52⁄3 3 0 0 6 1 4.22
Stammen 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 3 0.00
Yates 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Makita 1 1 0 0 0 1 2.25
Erlin, L,0-1 12⁄3 1 1 1 0 3 3.68
Maton 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Cole 7 5 0 0 0 11 0.64
Harris 1 0 0 0 1 1 2.45
Giles 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 4.91
Dvnski,W,1-0 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 2.45

Yates pitched to 0 batter in the 8th.

Rangers 5, Blue Jays 1
TORONTO AB R H BI AVG.
Pearce lf 3 1 1 1 .214
Donaldson dh 4 0 0 0 .242
Smoak 1b 3 0 0 0 .344
Solarte 3b 2 0 0 0 .250
Martin c 3 0 0 0 .227
Pillar cf 3 0 1 0 .273
Diaz ss 3 0 0 0 .263
Grichuk rf 3 0 0 0 .067
Travis 2b 3 0 0 0 .111
TOTALS 27 1 2 1

TEXAS AB R H BI AVG.
Choo dh 3 1 1 0 .314
Odor 2b 3 1 0 0 .194
Andrus ss 4 0 2 0 .385
Mazara rf 4 0 0 0 .286
Gallo 1b 2 2 1 2 .200
Profar 3b 3 1 2 1 .200
Centeno c 4 0 1 1 .250
Rua lf 3 0 1 1 .115
Robinson cf 4 0 0 0 .261
TOTALS 30 5 8 5

Toronto 000 001 000—1 2 0
Texas 010 040 00x—5 8 0

LOB: Toronto 2, Texas 7. 2B: Gallo (2),
Profar (1). 3B: Pillar (1). HR: Pearce (1),
off Minor. RBIs: Pearce (2), Gallo 2 (6),
Profar (1), Centeno (1), Rua (2). SF: Rua.
SO: Donaldson (2), Smoak (3), Martin
(2), Diaz (1), Grichuk (1), Odor (1),
Mazara (1), Centeno (1), Robinson (3).
Runners left in scoring position: Toronto
1 (Grichuk); Texas 3 (Robinson 3). RISP:
Toronto 0 for 3; Texas 3 for 12. Runners
moved up: Centeno. GIDP: Solarte, Mar-
tin, Mazara. DP: Toronto 1 (Travis, Diaz,
Smoak); Texas 2 (Profar, Odor, Gallo),
(Profar, Odor, Gallo).

TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Stroman, L,0-1 42⁄3 6 5 5 5 3 8.38
Barnes 11⁄3 2 0 0 0 2 2.08
Clippard 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.60
Axford 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.70
TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Minor,W,1-1 6 2 1 1 2 7 2.53
Jepsen 2 0 0 0 1 1 3.00
Diekman 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.86

Inherited runners-scored: Barnes 1-1.
Umpires: H, Mark Wegner; 1B, Jim Reyn-
olds; 2B, Mike DiMuro; 3B, John
Tumpane. Time: 2:37. A: 26,229 (49,115).

Rockies 3, Braves 2 (10)
ATLANTA AB R H BI AVG.
Inciarte cf 5 0 1 0 .222
Albies 2b 3 0 1 0 .216
F.Freeman 1b 5 0 1 1 .370
Markakis rf 4 0 1 0 .303
Tucker lf 3 0 0 0 .385
Winkler p 0 0 0 0 .000
Suzuki ph 0 0 0 0 .250
Bourjos pr-lf 0 1 0 0 .000
Swanson ss 3 0 1 0 .367
Flaherty 3b 4 0 2 1 .414
Perez c 4 0 1 0 .143
Sanchez p 1 0 0 0 .000
Adams ph-lf 2 1 0 0 .375
TOTALS 34 2 8 2

COLORADO AB R H BI AVG.
Blackmon cf 4 1 0 0 .278
Tauchman cf 0 0 0 0 .000
LeMahieu 2b 5 0 2 0 .294
Arenado 3b 4 0 2 1 .303
Gonzalez rf 5 1 1 0 .257
Desmond 1b 5 0 0 0 .250
Parra lf 4 0 2 0 .207
Story ss 4 1 1 1 .176
Wolters c 3 0 2 1 .200
Bettis p 2 0 0 0 .250
Valaika ph 1 0 0 0 .000
d-Iannetta ph 0 0 0 0 .409
TOTALS 37 3 10 3

Atlanta 000 001 001 0—2 8 0
Colorado 001 100 000 1—3 10 1

Two outs when winning run scored. E:
Wolters (1). LOB: Atlanta 8, Colorado 12.
2B: Inciarte (2), F.Freeman (4), LeMahieu
(2), Gonzalez (2). HR: Story (2), off
Sanchez. RBIs: F.Freeman (11), Flaherty
(3), Arenado (6), Story (4), Wolters (1).
SB: Albies (1), Flaherty (2). SO: Inciarte
(1), F.Freeman (1), Tucker (1), Perez (1),
Adams (1), Blackmon (2), Arenado (1),
Gonzalez (3), Desmond (2), Story (1), Be-
ttis (1), Valaika (1).

ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Sanchez 5 7 2 2 2 6 2.25
S.Freeman 11⁄3 0 0 0 1 2 0.00
Winkler 12⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 0.00
Minter 1 1 0 0 1 0 0.00
Vizcaino, L, 1-1 2⁄3 1 1 1 3 1 2.45
COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Bettis 52⁄3 4 1 1 2 3 2.53
Dunn, H, 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 6.75
Shaw,H, 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
McGee, H, 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 1.93
Davis,BS,1-5 1 2 1 1 1 1 4.15
Ottavino,W,2-0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00

HBP: Ottavino (Albies). WP: Vizcaino.
Time: 3:28. A: 40,120 (50,398).

Athletics 7, Angels 3
OAKLAND AB R H BI AVG.
Joyce lf 3 1 1 0 .233
Semien ss 4 0 1 2 .256
Lowrie 2b 4 1 1 1 .341
Davis dh 4 0 0 0 .200
Olson 1b 3 1 1 1 .278
Chapman 3b 3 2 1 1 .405
Maxwell c 4 0 1 1 .273
Piscotty rf 3 1 1 1 .212
Smolinski cf 3 1 0 0 .100
TOTALS 31 7 7 7

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Cozart 2b 3 1 1 0 .250
Trout cf 4 0 0 0 .184
Upton lf 4 1 2 2 .306
Pujols dh 4 0 1 0 .263
Calhoun rf 4 0 1 0 .184
Simmons ss 4 0 0 0 .368
Valbuena 3b 4 1 2 1 .258
Marte 1b 2 0 0 0 .375
a-Schimpf ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Rivera c 3 0 0 0 .308
TOTALS 33 3 7 3

Oakland 030 010 021—7 7 0
Los Angeles 000 200 100—3 7 0

a-struck out for Marte in the 9th. LOB:
Oakland 8, Los Angeles 5. 2B: Piscotty
(1), Upton (3). 3B: Chapman (1). HR:
Lowrie (2), off Morris; Upton (3), off
Triggs; Valbuena (2), off Buchter. RBIs:
Semien2 (5), Lowrie (7),Olson (4), Chap-
man (8),Maxwell (2), Piscotty (5), Upton
2 (8), Valbuena (5). SB: Smolinski (1).SO:
Lowrie (3), Davis (2), Olson (1), Maxwell
(1), Smolinski (1), Trout (3), Upton (1),
Calhoun (1), Simmons (1), Valbuena (2),
a-Schimpf (1), Rivera (2). Runners left in
scoring position: Oakland 3 (Lowrie,
Chapman, Maxwell); Los Angeles 5
(Cozart 2, Calhoun, Schimpf 2). RISP:
Oakland 3 for 9; Los Angeles 0 for 7. Run-
ners moved up: Simmons.

OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Triggs,W,1-0 52⁄3 4 2 2 2 6 2.53
Buchter, H, 2 2⁄3 1 1 1 0 0 1.59
Pagan, H, 2 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.70
Treinen, S,2-3 2 2 0 0 0 4 0.00
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Ramirez, L,0-2 2 2 3 3 5 1 9.45
Morris 21⁄3 1 1 1 2 1 3.86
Bard 21⁄3 0 0 0 1 3 1.42
Parker 11⁄3 2 2 2 1 1 7.71
Ramirez 1 2 1 1 1 2 3.38

Inherited runners-scored: Buchter 1-0.
HBP: Bard (Olson).WP: Triggs. PB: Rive-
ra (1). A: 40,129 (45,050).

HOME RUNS
Davidson, CHI 4
Dozier, MIN 4
9 tied at 3
RUNS
Davidson, CHI 9
Donaldson, TOR 9
Castellanos, DET 8
Dozier, MIN 8
Gardner, NY 8
Gregorius, NY 8
6 tied at 7
RBI
Gregorius, NY 10
Smoak, TOR 10
Correa, HOU 9
Davidson, CHI 8
7 tied at 7
HITS
Chapman, OAK 14
Simmons, LA 14
Altuve, HOU 13
Andrus, TEX 13
Lowrie, OAK 13

3 tied at 11
8 tied at 10
DOUBLES
Bogaerts, BOS 6
Gregorius, NY 5
Machado, DET 5
Smoak, TOR 5
3 tied at 4
TRIPLES
Castellanos, DET 2
Fisher, HOU 2
Sanchez, CHI 2
STOLEN BASES
Anderson, CHI 4
Gordon, SEA 3
Pillar, TOR 3
5 tied at 2
STRIKEOUTS
Hamels, TEX 18
McCullers, HOU 17
Bundy, BAL 15
Sale, BOS 15
Tanaka, NY 15

through Friday

BATTING G AB R H BA

Cano, SEA 6 23 6 10 .435
MChapman, OAK 9 34 7 14 .412
Simmons, LAA 8 34 7 14 .412
Correa, HOU 7 22 7 9 .409
Altuve, HOU 8 32 7 13 .406
DGordon, SEA 6 25 4 10 .400
YSanchez, CHW 6 20 3 8 .400
Gregorius, NYY 8 28 8 11 .393
Castellanos, DET 6 26 8 10 .385
Smoak, TOR 8 29 6 11 .379

AL LEADERS

Red Sox 10, Rays 3
TAMPA BAY AB R H BI AVG.
Span lf 4 1 2 1 .273
Smith rf 4 0 0 0 .200
Gomez cf 4 1 1 0 .115
Miller 1b 4 0 1 2 .200
Duffy 3b 4 0 0 0 .226
Cron dh 3 0 0 0 .167
Ramos c 3 0 0 0 .115
Wendle 2b 3 1 2 0 .313
Hechavarria ss 3 0 0 0 .200
TOTALS 32 3 6 3

BOSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Betts rf 3 2 1 0 .345
Holt rf 1 0 0 0 .000
Benintendi lf 3 2 0 0 .154
Ramirez 1b 4 1 1 0 .303
a-Swihart ph-1b 1 0 0 0 .200
Martinez dh 2 2 1 2 .259
Bogaerts ss 3 2 2 6 .371
Devers 3b 3 1 2 2 .321
Nunez 2b 4 0 2 0 .258
Bradley Jr. cf 4 0 0 0 .115
Leon c 4 0 0 0 .111
TOTALS 32 10 9 10

Tampa Bay 200 000 010—3 6 0
Boston 440 000 20x—10 9 0

a-lined out for Ramirez in the 8th. LOB:
Tampa Bay 2, Boston 5. 2B: Miller (1),
Wendle (2), Betts (2), Bogaerts (7),
Nunez (4). HR: Bogaerts (2), off Faria;
Martinez (1), off Roe; Devers (1), off Roe.
RBIs: Span (7), Miller 2 (4), Martinez 2
(4), Bogaerts 6 (9), Devers 2 (7). SF:Mar-
tinez.SO:Smith (2), Gomez (1), Duffy (2),
Cron (1), Ramos (1), Wendle (1),
Hechavarria (1), Betts (1), Martinez (1),
Bogaerts (1). Runners left in scoring po-
sition: Tampa Bay 1 (Cron); Boston 3
(Bradley Jr. 2, Leon). RISP: Tampa Bay 2
for 5; Boston 4 for 7. Runners moved up:
Bradley Jr.. GIDP: Smith. DP: Boston 1
(Walden, Bogaerts, Ramirez).

TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Faria, L,0-1 12⁄3 5 8 8 5 0 14.29
Pruitt 41⁄3 1 0 0 1 2 5.19
Roe 1⁄3 3 2 2 0 1 7.36
Romo 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.00
Robertson 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Porcello,W,2-0 71⁄3 6 3 3 0 7 2.84
Walden 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 3.60

Inherited runners-scored: Pruitt 1-0,
Romo 1-0, Walden 1-0. Umpires: H, Alan
Porter; 1B, Bill Miller; 2B, Angel Hernan-
dez; 3B, Todd Tichenor. Time: 2:48. A:
31,821 (37,731).

BATTING G AB R H BA

Eaton Was 7 23 10 10 .435
Hoskins Phi 7 23 6 10 .435
Tucker Atl 7 23 5 10 .435
FFreeman Atl 7 22 10 9 .409
Iannetta Col 6 22 2 9 .409
RFlaherty Atl 7 25 7 10 .400
Owings Ari 8 25 7 10 .400
Panik SF 7 28 6 11 .393
Swanson Atl 6 27 4 10 .370
Bryant ChC 8 33 5 12 .364

NL LEADERS

HOME RUNS
Harper, WAS 5
Blackmon, CO 4
Cespedes, NY 3
DeJong, STL 3
Molina, STL 3
Panik, SF 3
Thames, MIL 3
Villanueva, SD 3
RUNS
Eaton, WAS 10
Freeman, ATL 10
Harrison, PIT 10
Albies, ATL 8
Blackmon, CO 8
Harper, WAS 8
RBI

Franco, PHI 11
Polanco, PIT 11
Freeman, ATL 10
Harper, WAS 10
Tucker, ATL 9
HITS
Bryant, CHI 12

Castro, MIA 11
Harrison, PIT 11
Hosmer, SD 11
Ozuna, STL 11
Panik, SF 11
Shaw, MIL 11
DOUBLES
Hosmer, SD 6
Pollock, AZ 6
7 tied at 4
TRIPLES
Baez, CHI 2
KMarte, AZ 2
SMarte, PIT 2
STOLEN BASES
Taylor, WAS 4
Turner, WAS 4
Cain, MIL 3
STRIKEOUTS
Corbin, AZ 20
Ray, AZ 17
Scherzer, WAS 17
Syndergrd, NY 17
through Saturday

PHILADELPHIA — Maikel
Franco and Aaron Altherr each
hit a grand slam, Carlos Santana
and Jorge Alfaro also went deep
and the Phillies routed the Mar-
lins 20-1 on Saturday night.

Franco finished with six RBIs
after just missing another homer
when his two-run double hit
high off the left-center field wall.
He has driven in 10 runs in the
last two games.

Franco’s homer in the first
made it 5-1. Altherr’s drive in the
third extended the lead to 9-1.He
had been 1-for-19 so far this
season before putting one in the

ters (1-1) gave up nine runs on
nine hits in 22⁄3 innings. Catcher
Bryan Holaday tossed a perfect
eighth, fanning cleanup hitter
RhysHoskins on a 62-mphpitch.

Phillies starter Vince Ve-
lasquez (1-1) allowed one run on
four hits, striking out six in six
innings.

EvenVelasquez had twoof the
Phillies’ 20hits.ThePhillieshave
won two in a row after dropping
four of their first five.

It was the fifth time the
Marlins had allowed as many as
20 runs, and the 19-run defeat
was the widest margin in fran-
chise history. The Marlins have
lost four in a row.

seats in left field.
The Phillies had not hit two

slams in one game since Ryan
Howard and Raul Ibanez con-
nected against the Nationals on
April 27, 2009.

Santana’s shot to deep right
field was his 1,000th career hit.
His blast highlighted an eight-
run fourth inning off reliever
JacobTurner.

As part of the barrage, Scott
Kingery had a run-scoring dou-
ble in the sixth inning for his first
big-leagueRBI.

The Phils sent nine batters to
the plate in the third inning and
12 in the fourth.

Marlins left-hander Dillon Pe-

PHILLIES 20, MARLINS 1

2 slams spark Phils’ 20-run outburst
News services

Giants 7, Dodgers 5 (14)
L.A. DODGERS AB R H BI AVG.
Taylor cf 7 0 1 1 .206
Seager ss 5 1 2 0 .226
Puig rf 6 2 1 0 .176
Bellinger 1b 7 0 2 0 .250
Forsythe 3b 5 0 2 1 .138
Pederson lf 1 0 0 0 .143
KHernandez ph-lf 4 0 0 1 .150
Barnes c 3 0 0 0 .300
Maeda p 0 0 0 0 .000
Farmer ph 1 0 1 0 .100
Chargois p 1 0 0 0 .000
Ryu ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Kershaw ph 1 0 0 0 .500
Utley 2b 6 2 2 1 .278
Hill p 1 0 0 0 .000
Kemp ph 1 0 0 0 .211
Grandal c 3 0 1 0 .348
TOTALS 53 5 12 4

SAN FRAN. AB R H BI AVG.
Jackson cf 6 0 2 0 .190
Tomlinson ss 1 1 1 0 .333
Panik 2b 7 2 3 0 .393
McCutchen rf 7 2 6 4 .258
Posey c 5 1 1 2 .280
Longoria 3b 6 0 1 0 .080
Pence lf 6 1 1 0 .200
Belt 1b 6 0 1 1 .304
Crawford ss 5 0 0 0 .200
Stratton p 2 0 0 0 .000
GHernandez ph 1 0 0 0 .429
Sandoval ph 1 0 0 0 .286
Blanco ph-cf 2 0 1 0 .455
TOTALS 55 7 17 7

LAD 001 002 100 00001—5 12 0
San Fran. 100 201 000 00003—7 17 1

No outswhenwinning run scored.E: Belt
(2). LOB: LAD 15, San Fran. 11. 2B: Utley
(1), Jackson (1), McCutchen (2), Belt (2).
HR: Utley (1); Posey (1); McCutchen (1).

L.A. DODGERS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Hill 4 5 3 3 2 6 2.70
Baez 11⁄3 2 1 1 0 1 2.08
Cingrani 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 0.00
Maeda 1 2 0 0 0 2 0.00
Stripling 12⁄3 1 0 0 0 4 0.00
Chargois 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Fields 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Jansen 1 2 0 0 0 1 12.00
Alexander 1 0 0 0 0 1 8.10
Font, L,0-2 0 3 3 3 0 0 8.44
SAN FRAN. IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Stratton 5 4 3 2 4 3 4.35
Osich, H, 2 1⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 6.00
Gearrin 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Dyson 1⁄3 2 1 1 0 0 3.86
Watson 12⁄3 2 0 0 1 1 0.00
Strickland 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Johnson 2 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Moronta 2 1 0 0 3 4 0.00
Gomez,W,1-0 1 3 1 1 0 1 22.50

■ Extra innings: Eric Hosmer overran Alex Bregman’s popup in the bottom of the 10th and let it fall, allowing Derek Fisher to score the only run in the Astros’ 1-0win over the Padres.
GerritCole struckout 11 in seven inningsof five-hitball. ... In thecoldesthomestart in franchisehistoryat37degrees, JoseMartinezhomeredanddrove in fouras theCardinalsendedthe
Diamondbacks’ four-gamestreak5-3. ...MikeMinorpitchedtwo-hitballwithsevenstrikeouts insix innings towinastart for the first timesince2014as theRangersbeat theBlueJays5-1.

■ Red Sox: Xander Bogaerts hit
the Red Sox’s first grand slam
since late in the 2016 season and
drove in a career-best six runs in
a 10-3 win over the Rays, the
seventh in a row for the Red Sox.
J.D. Martinez hit his first home
runsincesigningthisspring.Rick
Porcello (2-0) gave up three runs
on six hits, striking out seven
with nowalks in 71⁄3 innings.
■ Giants: Andrew McCutchen
hit a three-run homer to cap a
12-pitch at-bat in the 14th inning,
giving him a career-high six hits
in a 7-5 victory over the Dodgers.
McCutchen drove in four runs
and raised his batting average
from .083 to .258. Buster Posey
also homered. The game lasted 5
hours, 16minutes.

■ Yankees: Sonny Gray gave up
three runs on four hits in six
innings in an 8-3 win over the
Orioles that snapped a two-game
skid. Brett Gardner, Aaron Judge
and Tyler Austin drove in two
runs apiece. ... LHP CC Sabathia
(hip) and 3B Brandon Drury
(migraines)went on theDL.
■ Mets: Asdrubal Cabrera’s RBI
double tied it, and he scored the
go-ahead run on Todd Frazier’s
groundout in a 3-2 win that ran
the Mets’ streak to four. Under
new manager Mickey Callaway,
theMetsare6-1.BryceHarperhit
his fifth home run for the Nats,
whose skid reached four. Man-
ager Dave Martinez was tossed
for the first time for arguing after
AnthonyRendonwas ejected.

■ Royals: Lucas Duda homered
off Trevor Bauer, and Ian Ken-
nedy pitched six innings of four-
hit ball in a 1-0 victory over the
Indians. Bauer complained he
didn’t have enough time towarm
up before facingDuda. “With the
new (Commissioner) Rob Man-
fredtime(nonsense) ... it’shardto
get loose sometimes,” he said. It’s
not safe, butwhatever.”
■ Reds: Eugenio Suarez’s
tiebreaking three-run homer in
the eighth helped the Reds cool
off the Pirates 7-4. Down 4-0, the
Reds got RBIs from Joey Votto
and Jesse Winker before Suarez
tied it with a two-run single in
the sixth. Suarez finished the job
with his blast off George Kontos.
ThePirates hadwon six of seven.

AROUND THE HORN

Cardinals 5, D-backs 3
ARIZONA AB R H BI AVG.
Peralta lf 4 1 0 0 .300
Marte ss-2b 5 0 1 0 .206
Goldschmidt 1b 4 1 1 0 .115
Pollock cf 3 1 2 1 .323
Descalso 3b 3 0 0 0 .211
Owings 2b-rf 4 0 1 2 .400
Dyson rf 3 0 0 0 .188
Koch p 0 0 0 0 —
Avila ph 0 0 0 0 .125
Salas p 0 0 0 0 .000
Mathis c 3 0 0 0 .125
Greinke p 0 0 0 0 .000
Ahmed ss 2 0 0 0 .421
TOTALS 31 3 5 3

ST. LOUIS AB R H BI AVG.
Fowler rf 4 1 1 0 .147
Pham cf 4 1 1 0 .281
Carpenter 3b 3 1 1 1 .200
Ozuna lf 4 1 3 0 .324
Martinez 1b 4 1 2 4 .357
Molina c 4 0 2 0 .290
DeJong ss 4 0 0 0 .333
Wong 2b 3 0 0 0 .056
Wacha p 2 0 0 0 .000
Leone p 0 0 0 0 —
Bader ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Bowman p 0 0 0 0 —
Hicks p 0 0 0 0 —
Norris p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 33 5 10 5

Arizona 101 000 010—3 5 0
St. Louis 104 000 00x—5 10 1

E: Carpenter (1). LOB: Ari. 9, StL 5. 2B:
Marte (1), Pollock (6), Fowler (2). HR:
Martinez (2), off Greinke. RBIs: Pollock
(5), Owings 2 (6), Carpenter (3), Mar-
tinez 4 (8). SF:Carpenter. S:Greinke. SO:
Peralta (2), Marte (1), Goldschmidt (2),
Owings (2),Dyson (1),Mathis (2),Ahmed
(2), Pham (2), Carpenter (2), DeJong (3),
Wacha (1), Bader (1). Runners left in
scoring position: Ari. 6; StL 2.

ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Greinke, L,0-1 5 9 5 5 0 5 5.06
Koch 2 0 0 0 0 3 0.00
Salas 1 1 0 0 0 1 2.57
ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Wacha,W,1-1 5 4 2 2 5 5 5.59
Leone, H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.86
Bowman, H, 3 1 0 0 0 0 2 5.40
Hicks,H, 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 0.00
Norris,S,1-1 1 1 0 0 0 3 0.00

Greinke pitched to 1batter in the 6th. In-
herited runners-scored: Koch 1-0. Time:
2:58. A: 41,113 (45,538).

Mariners 11, Twins 4
SEATTLE AB R H BI AVG.
Gordon cf 5 0 1 2 .367
Segura ss 5 2 2 0 .379
Cano 2b 2 2 1 1 .440
Romine 2b 1 0 0 0 .000
Haniger rf 4 1 1 0 .333
Seager 3b 5 2 2 2 .192
Vogelbach dh 3 0 0 0 .267
Motter ph-dh 2 0 0 0 .250
Healy 1b 4 1 1 3 .091
Suzuki lf 3 1 2 0 .263
Heredia lf 1 1 1 2 .286
Marjama c 4 1 1 0 .133
TOTALS 39 11 12 10

MINNESOTA AB R H BI AVG.
Dozier 2b 5 0 1 0 .290
Mauer 1b 4 1 2 0 .364
LaMarre ph 1 0 1 1 .667
Sano 3b 2 1 1 1 .296
Rosario lf 4 1 2 1 .231
Garver ph 1 0 0 0 .125
Morrison dh 4 0 0 0 .053
Escobar ss 4 0 1 1 .400
Kepler rf 1 0 0 0 .273
Grossman ph-rf 2 0 0 0 .100
Buxton cf 4 0 0 0 .185
Castro c 2 0 0 0 .063
Adrianza ph 1 1 1 0 .200
TOTALS 35 4 9 4

Seattle 000 320 051—11 12 0
Minnesota 000 003 001—4 9 2

E:Sano (2), Rosario (1).LOB:Sea4,Min9.
2B: Segura (3), Healy (1), Marjama (2),
Mauer (3), Sano (3), Rosario (1), Adri-
anza (1). HR: Seager (1), off Berrios;
Heredia (1), off Hildenberger. RBIs: Gor-
don 2 (3), Cano (3), Seager 2 (4), Healy 3
(4), Heredia 2 (3), Sano (8), Rosario (2),
Escobar (6), LaMarre (1). SB:Rosario (2).
SO: Segura (2), Cano (1), Romine (1), Vo-
gelbach (3), Motter (2), Healy (1), Mar-
jama (2), Sano (1), Rosario (1),Garver (1),
Morrison (1), Grossman (2), Castro (1).

SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Leake,W,2-0 5 3 2 2 4 0 3.00
Rzepczynski 1⁄3 2 1 1 0 1 6.75
Altavilla, H, 2 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.45
Vincent, H, 3 1⁄3 2 0 0 1 1 5.40
Nicasio, H, 4 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 5.79
Pazos 1 2 1 1 0 2 9.00
MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Berrios,L,1-1 42⁄3 6 5 5 0 7 3.29
Moya 11⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 7.71
Pressly 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Duke 1⁄3 2 3 3 1 1 16.87
Hildenberger 2⁄3 2 2 2 0 1 4.50
Kinley 1 1 1 1 1 2 9.00

Royals 1, Indians 0
KANSAS CITY AB R H BI AVG.
Jay lf 4 0 0 0 .273
Merrifield rf 4 0 0 0 .217
Moustakas 3b 4 0 0 0 .174
Duda dh 4 1 1 1 .222
Cuthbert 1b 4 0 0 0 .222
Goins 2b 3 0 1 0 .250
Escobar ss 3 0 1 0 .200
Gordon cf 2 0 0 0 .150
Butera c 2 0 0 0 .214
TOTALS 30 1 3 1

CLEVELAND AB R H BI AVG.
Lindor ss 4 0 2 0 .212
Kipnis 2b 4 0 0 0 .133
Ramirez 3b 4 0 0 0 .067
Brantley lf 4 0 0 0 .125
Encarnacion dh 4 0 2 0 .222
Alonso 1b 4 0 0 0 .167
Chisenhall rf 0 0 0 0 .235
a-Davis ph-rf 3 0 1 0 .231
Perez c 2 0 0 0 .000
Zimmer cf 3 0 1 0 .167
TOTALS 32 0 6 0

Kansas City 000 000 100—1 3 1
Cleveland 000 000 000—0 6 1

a-struck out for Chisenhall in the 2nd.
E: Butera (1), Perez (1). LOB: Kansas City
4, Cleveland 6. 2B: Lindor (1). HR: Duda
(2), off Bauer. RBIs: Duda (7). SB:
Escobar (1), Gordon (1), Lindor (3), Davis
(3). CS: Lindor (1). SO: Merrifield (2),
Moustakas (1), Duda (2), Cuthbert (1),
Goins (1), Escobar (1), Butera (1), Lindor
(1), Kipnis (1), Ramirez (1), Brantley (1),
Encarnacion (1), Alonso (2), a-Davis (1),
Perez (1), Zimmer (1). Runners left in
scoring position: Kansas City 2 (Butera
2); Cleveland2 (Brantley, Zimmer). RISP:
Kansas City 0 for 1; Cleveland 0 for 4.

KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Kennedy,W,1-0 6 4 0 0 0 8 0.75
Boyer, H, 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 12.00
Grimm, H, 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 2.70
Herrera, S,2-2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Bauer, L,0-1 8 3 1 1 2 7 2.08
Olson 1 0 0 0 0 2 5.40

Umpires: H, Will Little; 1B, Ted Barrett;
2B, Lance Barksdale; 3B, Roberto Ortiz.
Time: 2:29. A: 17,362 (35,225).

CENTRAL W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Pittsburgh 6 2 .750 — — 6-2 L-1 3-2 3-0
Milwaukee 5 4 .556 11⁄2 — 5-4 L-1 2-4 3-0
CUBS 4 4 .500 2 1⁄2 4-4 W-1 0-0 4-4
St. Louis 4 4 .500 2 1⁄2 4-4 W-1 1-1 3-3
Cincinnati 2 5 .286 31⁄2 2 2-5 W-1 1-3 1-2
EAST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
New York 6 1 .857 — — 6-1 W-4 4-1 2-0
Atlanta 5 3 .625 11⁄2 — 5-3 L-1 4-2 1-1
Washington 4 4 .500 21⁄2 1 4-4 L-4 0-2 4-2
Philadelphia 3 4 .429 3 1 3-4 W-2 2-0 1-4
Miami 2 6 .250 41⁄2 21⁄2 2-6 L-4 2-4 0-2
WEST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 6 2 .750 — — 6-2 L-1 5-1 1-1
San Francisco 4 3 .571 11⁄2 — 4-3 W-2 2-1 2-2
Colorado 5 4 .556 11⁄2 — 5-4 W-1 1-1 4-3
Los Angeles 2 6 .250 4 21⁄2 2-6 L-4 2-2 0-4
San Diego 2 7 .222 41⁄2 3 2-7 L-1 1-6 1-1

through Saturday

NATIONAL LEAGUE

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Cubs 5, MILWAUKEE 2
Detroit 6,WHITE SOX 1
BOSTON 10, Tampa Bay 3
N.Y. YANKEES 8, Baltimore 3
N.Y. Mets 3, WASHINGTON 2
Seattle 11, MINNESOTA 4
ST. LOUIS 5, Arizona 3
Kansas City 1, CLEVELAND 0
PHILADELPHIA 20, Miami 1
Cincinnati 7, PITTSBURGH 4
HOUSTON 1, San Diego 0 (10)
TEXAS 5, Toronto 1
SAN FRANCISCO 7, L.A. Dodgers 5 (14)
COLORADO 3, Atlanta 2 (10)
Oakland 7, L.A. ANGELS 3

MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Tampa Bay atWhite Sox, 1:10
Pittsburgh at Cubs, 1:20
Detroit at Cleveland, 5:10
Toronto at Baltimore, 6:05

Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 6:05
Milwaukee at St. Louis, 6:05
Atlanta at Washington, 6:05
N.Y. Mets at Miami, 6:10
L.A. Angels at Texas, 7:05
Houston at Minnesota, 7:10
Seattle at Kansas City, 7:15
San Diego at Colorado, 7:40
Arizona at San Francisco, 9:15

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
MILWAUKEE 5, Cubs 4
CLEVELAND 3, Kansas City 2
Atlanta 8, COLORADO 3
PITTSBURGH 14, Cincinnati 3
San Diego 4, HOUSTON 1
Toronto 8, TEXAS 5
Baltimore 7, N.Y. YANKEES 3 (14)
L.A ANGELS 13, Oakland 9
L.A. Dodgers at San Francisco, ppd.

home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

CENTRAL W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Minnesota 4 3 .571 — — 4-3 L-1 1-1 3-2
WHITE SOX 3 4 .429 1 11⁄2 3-4 L-2 0-2 3-2
Detroit 3 4 .429 1 11⁄2 3-4 W-2 1-4 2-0
Cleveland 3 5 .375 11⁄2 2 3-5 L-1 1-1 2-4
Kansas City 2 4 .333 11⁄2 2 2-4 W-1 0-2 2-2
EAST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Boston 7 1 .875 — — 7-1 W-7 2-0 5-1
New York 5 4 .556 21⁄2 1⁄2 5-4 W-1 3-2 2-2
Toronto 5 4 .556 21⁄2 — 5-4 L-1 4-3 1-1
Baltimore 3 6 .333 41⁄2 21⁄2 3-6 L-1 1-2 2-4
Tampa Bay 1 7 .125 6 4 1-7 L-7 1-3 0-4
WEST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Houston 7 2 .778 — — 7-2 W-1 4-1 3-1
Los Angeles 6 3 .667 1 — 6-3 L-1 3-2 3-1
Seattle 4 3 .571 2 — 4-3 W-1 2-1 2-2
Oakland 4 6 .400 31⁄2 11⁄2 4-6 W-1 3-5 1-1
Texas 4 6 .400 31⁄2 11⁄2 4-6 W-1 2-4 2-2

through Saturday

AMERICAN LEAGUE

UPCOMING CUBS SCHEDULE
Sunday at Milwaukee, 1:10 p.m.
Monday Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
April 11 Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.
April 12 Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
April 13 Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
April 14 Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
April 15 Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
April 16 St. Louis, 6:05 p.m.
April 17 St. Louis, 7:05 p.m.
April 18 St. Louis, 1:20 p.m.
April 20 at Colorado, 7:40 p.m.
April 21 at Colorado, 7:10 p.m.
April 22 at Colorado, 2:10 p.m.
April 24 at Cleveland, 5:10 p.m.
April 25 at Cleveland, 6:10 p.m.
April 26 Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m.
April 27 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 28 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 29 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 30 Colorado, 6:05 p.m.
May 1 Colorado, 7:05 p.m.
May 2 Colorado, 1:20 p.m.
May 4 at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
May 5 at St. Louis, 1:15 p.m.
May 6 at St. Louis, 7:05 p.m.
May 7 Miami, 7:05 p.m.
May 8 Miami, 7:05 p.m.
May 9 Miami, 1:20 p.m.
May 11White Sox, 1:20 p.m.
May 12 White Sox, 1:20 p.m.
May 13 White Sox, 1:20 p.m.
May 15 at Atlanta, 6:35 p.m.
May 16 at Atlanta, 6:35 p.m.
May 17 at Atlanta, 6:35 p.m.
May 18 at Cincinnati, 6:10 p.m.
May 19 at Cincinnati, 12:10 p.m.
May 19 at Cincinnati, 6:10 p.m.
May 20 at Cincinnati, 12:10 p.m.
May 22 Cleveland, 6:05 p.m.
May 23 Cleveland, 7:05 p.m.
May 25 San Francisco, 1:20 p.m.
May 26 San Francisco, 6:15 p.m.
May 27 San Francisco, 7:05 p.m.
May 28 at Pittsburgh, 12:35 p.m.
May 29 at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m.
May 30 at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m.
May 31 at N.Y. Mets, 6:10 p.m.
June 1 at N.Y. Mets, 6:10 p.m.
June 2 at N.Y. Mets, 6:15 p.m.
June 3 at N.Y. Mets, 12:10 p.m.
June 5 Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m.
June 6 Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m.
June 7 Philadelphia, 1:20 p.m.
June 8 Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
June 9 Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
June 10 Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
June 11 at Milwaukee, 7:10 p.m.
June 12 at Milwaukee, 7:10 p.m.
June 13 at Milwaukee, 1:10 p.m.
June 15 at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
June 16 at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
June 17 at St. Louis, 1:15 p.m.

Dates, times subject to change

BASEBALL

UPCOMING SOX SCHEDULE
Sunday Detroit, 1:10 p.m.
Monday Tampa Bay, 1:10 p.m.
Tuesday Tampa Bay, 1:10 p.m.
April 11 Tampa Bay, 1:10 p.m.
April 12 at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
April 13 at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
April 14 at Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
April 15 at Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
April 16 at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
April 17 at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
April 18 at Oakland, 2:35 p.m.
April 20 Houston, 7:10 p.m.
April 21 Houston, 6:10 p.m.
April 22 Houston, 1:10 p.m.
April 23 Seattle, 7:10 p.m.
April 24 Seattle, 4:10 p.m.
April 25 Seattle, 1:10 p.m.
April 26 at Kansas City, 7:15 p.m.
April 27 at Kansas City, 7:15 p.m.
April 28 at Kansas City, 6:15 p.m.
April 29 at Kansas City, 1:15 p.m.
May 1 at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
May 2 at St. Louis, 12:15 p.m.
May 3 Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
May 4 Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
May 5 Minnesota, 6:10 p.m.
May 6 Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
May 8 Pittsburgh, 7:10 p.m.
May 9 Pittsburgh, 1:10 p.m.
May 11 at Cubs, 1:20 p.m.
May 12 at Cubs, 1:20 p.m.
May 13 at Cubs, 1:20 p.m.
May 15 at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m.
May 16 at Pittsburgh, 11:35 a.m.
May 17 Texas, 7:10 p.m.
May 18 Texas, 7:10 p.m.
May 19 Texas, 6:10 p.m.
May 20 Texas, 1:10 p.m.
May 21 Baltimore, 7:10 p.m.
May 22 Baltimore, 7:10 p.m.
May 23 Baltimore, 7:10 p.m.
May 24 Baltimore, 1:10 p.m.
May 25 at Detroit, 6:10 p.m.
May 26 at Detroit, 3:10 p.m.
May 27 at Detroit, 12:10 p.m.
May 28 at Cleveland, 3:10 p.m.
May 29 at Cleveland, 5:10 p.m.
May 30 at Cleveland, 12:10 p.m.
June 1Milwaukee, 7:10 p.m.
June 2 Milwaukee, 1:10 p.m.
June 3 Milwaukee, 1:10 p.m.
June 5 at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
June 6 at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
June 7 at Minnesota, 12:10 p.m.
June 8 at Boston, 6:10 p.m.
June 9 at Boston, 3:05 p.m.
June 10 at Boston, 12:05 p.m.
June 11 Cleveland, 7:10 p.m.
June 12 Cleveland, 7:10 p.m.
June 13 Cleveland, 7:10 p.m.
June 14 Cleveland, 1:10 p.m.
June 15 Detroit, 7:10 p.m.

Dates, times subject to change

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Cubs Quintana (L) 0-1 9.00 0-1 1-1 15.0 1.20
Mil Anderson (R) 1:10p 0-0 3.60 2-0 2-2 20.1 4.87
Cin Mahle (R) 1-0 0.00 1-0 0-1 11.0 2.45
Pit Taillon (R) 12:35p 1-0 3.38 1-0 0-2 24.2 6.20
Mia Richards (R) 0-1 10.39 0-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Phi Arrieta (R) 12:35p 0-0 0.00 0-0 2-0 13.0 2.08
Ari Walker (R) 0-0 5.40 1-0 0-1 12.0 4.50
StL Weaver (R) 2:15p 1-0 1.80 1-0 0-1 5.0 7.20
Atl Newcomb (L) 0-1 10.39 0-1 0-0 10.2 5.91
Col Freeland (L) 2:10p 0-1 6.75 0-1 0-0 12.0 5.25
LA Kershaw (L) 0-2 2.25 0-2 4-1 34.0 1.59
SF Blach (L) 3:05p 1-1 5.79 1-1 1-2 25.1 3.20
NY Harvey (R) 0-0 0.00 1-0 0-0 11.0 4.91
Was Roark (R) 7:08p 1-0 1.29 1-0 1-0 12.2 4.26
AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Det Fiers (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Sox Lopez (R) 1:10p 0-0 1.50 0-1 1-0 7.0 5.14
Bal Wright Jr. (R) 0-0 5.40 0-1 0-0 7.2 8.22
NY Montgomery (L) 12:05p 0-0 1.80 1-0 2-1 27.0 2.67
TB Kittredge (R) 0-2 3.18 0-1 0-0 2.0 0.00
Bos Rodriguez (L) 12:05p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-1 5.2 3.18
KC Hammel (R) 0-1 9.00 0-1 3-2 31.1 4.88
Cle Clevinger (R) 12:10p 1-0 0.00 1-0 2-0 16.2 2.16
Sea Gonzales (L) 1-0 4.26 1-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Min Lynn (R) 1:10p 0-1 11.25 0-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Tor Garcia (L) 0-0 1.50 1-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Tex Hamels (L) 2:05p 1-1 3.37 1-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Oak Graveman (R) 0-1 8.10 1-1 1-1 29.0 4.66
LA Ohtani (R) 3:07p 1-0 4.50 1-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
INTERLEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA

SD Ross (R) 1-0 4.50 1-0 1-0 5.2 4.76
Hou Morton (R) 1:10p 1-0 0.00 1-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
TEAM REC-Team’s Record in games started by today’s pitcher. VS OPP-Pitcher’s
record versus this opponent 2017 statistics.

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS

1969: The Montreal Expos played their
first regular-season game — the first
international contest in major league
history — and defeated the Mets, 11-10,
at Shea Stadium.
1974: In the opener in Atlanta, Hank
Aaron broke Babe Ruth’s career record
by hitting his 715th home run off the
Dodgers’ Al Downing in the fourth in-
ning.
1975: Frank Robinson became the first
black manager in major league history
by making his debut as player-manager
of the Indians. He hit a home run in his
first at-bat—as a designated hitter— to
help beat the Yankees, 5-3.

ON THIS DATE
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SCOREBOARD

Nemanja Nikolic scored after pouncing on a
defensive miscue in the 27th minute to help the
Fire beat the Crew 1-0 Saturday night at Toyota
Park. Nikolic intercepted goalkeeper Zack Stef-
fen’spassat the topof thepenaltyarcandslipped
it back around Steffen for the goal. It was
Nikolic’s fourth of the season for the Fire (1-2-1).
■ Manchester United scored three unanswered
goals in the second half and won 3-2, preventing
rival Manchester City from wrapping up the
Premier League title. ... Lionel Messi scored a
hat trick and ensured Barcelona equaled a
Spanish league record of 38 matches without a
loss after beating Leganes 3-1. ... Bayern Munich
won its record-extending sixth consecutive
Bundesliga title by beatingAugsburg 4-1.

AUTO RACING: Stewart-Haas Racing will have
the top three starters in a race for the first time
Sunday. Kurt Busch, Kevin Harvick and Clint
Bowyer qualified their Fords 1-2-3 at Texas
Motor Speedway. ...JosefNewgardenused four
new tires to catch rookie Robert Wickens and
win the IndyCar race inAvondale, Ariz.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL: Gary Trent Jr. said
he’s leaving Duke for the NBA draft. Duke
spokesman Mike DeGeorge said the freshman
guard is in the process of hiring an agent.

HORSE RACING: Justify became the probable
Kentucky Derby favorite with a three-length
victory over Bolt d’Oro in the $1 million Santa
Anita Derby. ...Vino Rosso survived a stewards’
inquiry to win the $1 millionWoodMemorial at
Aqueduct and earn 100 points toward qualifying
for the Kentucky Derby. It appeared that Vino
Rosso came over and bumpedEnticed along the
rail hard twice in the stretch. That prompted the
stewards’ inquiryandanobjectionbutaftervideo
review, therewasnochangeto theorderof finish.

NFL: The Bears signed DL John Jenkins to a
one-year deal. Jenkins provides depth behind
nose tackleEddieGoldman.

NHL: The Rangers fired coach Alain Vigneault
aftermissing the playoffs in his fifth season.

TENNIS: It will be a jam-packed finish for the
Volvo Car Open on Sunday after Saturday’s
semifinals were rained out. No. 5 Julia Goerges
and No. 8 Anastasija Sevastova were tied 4-all
when thematchwas postponed.MadisonKeys,
seeded seventh, is to playNo. 12KikiBertens on
Sunday, followed by the conclusion of the
Goerges-Sevastova match. ... Jack Sock and
Ryan Harrison put the United States in the
Davis Cup semis by beating Belgians Sander
GilleandJoranVliegen5-7, 7-6 (1), 7-6 (3), 6-4. ...
Pierre-Hugues Herbert and Nicolas Mahut
beatFabio Fognini and SimoneBolelli 6-4, 6-3,
6-1 for France to lead Italy 2-1 in the Davis Cup
quarterfinals.

IN BRIEF SOCCER

Crew goalie’s error
gives victory to Fire
Tribune news services

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore: Placed OF Colby Rasmus on
the 10-day DL. Recalled RHP Jimmy Ya-
cabonis from Norfolk (IL) .
Los Angeles: Assigned C Juan Graterol
outright toSalt Lake (PCL).Optioned INF
Nolan Fontana and RHP Parker Bridwell
to Salt Lake. Recalled INF Ryan Schimpf
and RHP Akeel Morris from Salt Lake.
Sent LHP Andrew Heaney to Inland Em-
pire (Cal) for a rehab assignment.
New York: Placed 3B Brandon Drury and
LHP CC Sabathia on the 10-day DL. Op-
tioned RHP Jonathan Holder to Scran-
ton/Wilkes-Barre (IL). Recalled RHPs
Domingo German and Luis Cessa from
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre. Selected the
contractof 2B JacePeterson fromScran-
ton/Wilkes-Barre.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Arizona: Designated OF Jeremy Hazel-
baker for assignment. Claimed RHP Troy
Scribner off waivers from the L.A. An-
gels and optioned him to Reno (PCL).
Los Angeles: Assigned RHP Zach Neal
outright to Oklahoma City (PCL).
Washington: Placed C Miguel Montero
onpaternity leave.DesignatedLHPEnny
Romero for assignment. Selected the
contract of C Jhonatan Solano from Syr-
acuse (IL). Recalled 3B Matt Reynolds
from Syracuse.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Atlanta:TransferredG JoshMagette and
F Andrew White III from Erie (NBAGL).
Recalled Fs Tyler Cavanaughand Jeremy
Evans from Erie.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Bears: Re-signed DL John Jenkins to a
one-year contract.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Arizona: Recalled D Joel Hanley from
Tucson (AHL) on an emergency basis.
Detroit: Signed executive vice president
and general manager Ken Holland to a
two-year contract extension.
New Jersey: Recalled D Steven Santini
and G Eddie Lack from Binghamton
(AHL).
Winnipeg: Assigned G Jamie Phillips
from Manitoba (AHL) to Jacksonville
(ECHL).
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
AHL: Suspended San Jose D Zach Frye
two games.
Hartford: Signed Fs Ty Ronning and Ja-
son Salvaggio to amateur tryout agree-
ments.
Springfield: Returned F Tony Turgeon to
Manchester (ECHL).
ECHL
Allen: Signed F Mathieu Foget.
Indy: Released F Reed Seckel.
Manchester: Released F Jarrid Privitera.
Reading: Added G Kevin Whitbeck as
emergency backup.

COLLEGE
Duke: Freshman G Gary Trent Jr. will en-
ter the NBA draft.
Louisville: Named Dino Gaudio, Luke
Murray and Mike Pegues assistant
men’s basketball coaches.

TRANSACTIONS

NASCAR XFINITY
MY BARIATRIC SOLUTIONS 300
At Texas Motor Speedway ; Fort Worth,
Texas ; lap length: 1.50 miles
FP SP DRIVER M LAPSPTS

1. 1 Ryan Blaney F 200 0
2. 18 Christopher BellT 200 36
3. 35 Daniel Hemric C 200 34
4. 10 Cole Custer F 200 37
5. 13 Ryan Preece T 200 39
6. 36 Matt Tifft C 200 33
7. 5 J. McMurray C 200 0
8. 34 Elliott Sadler C 200 29
9. 16 Austin Cindric F 200 28

10. 14 S. Gallagher C 200 31
11. 21 Chase Briscoe F 199 26
12. 7 Ty Dillon C 199 0
13. 2 Ryan Truex C 199 39
14. 4 Ryan Reed F 199 34
15. 20 Michael Annett C 199 24
16. 12 J. Clements C 198 22
17. 24 Dylan Lupton F 198 20
18. 11 Ryan Sieg C 198 27
19. 40 Kevin Harvick F 198 0
20. 27 Joey Gase C 196 17
21. 32 David Starr C 196 16
22. 39 Bayley Currey C 196 0
23. 6 Tyler Reddick C 195 22
24. 30 Josh Bilicki T 193 13
25. 28 Spencer Boyd C 193 12
26. 37 Kaz Grala F 189 11
27. 19 G. Smithley C fp 0
28. 15 Ross Chastain C rg 0
29. 17 BJ McLeod C c 0
30. 38 Josh Williams C -sp 0
31. 9 JJ Yeley C -e 0
32. 22 Alex Labbe C -a 0
33. 3 Brandon Jones T -a 0
34. 26 Chad Finchum C -a 0
35. 8 Justin Allgaier C -e 0
36. 23 Timmy Hill D fp 0
37. 25 Stephen Leicht T -c 0
38. 31 M. Shepherd C -sp 0
39. 33 Vinnie Miller C -a 0
40. 29 Jeff Green C -c 0
a-accident;b-brakes;o-overheating;c-
electrical;e-engine;t-transmission;m-
mechanical;l-oil;leak-leak;p-parked;v-
vibration;i-ignition;h-handling;r-rear-
end;f-frontend;n-alternator;s-power-
steering;u-fuelpump;g-timingchain;w-
wheelbearing;x-axle;sp-suspension;cb-
carburetor; M-Make; C-Chevrolet; D-
Dodge; F-Ford; T-Toyota. fp-fuelpump;
rg-reargear; c-clutch
Winner’s average speed: 124.986 mph.
Time: 2:24:1 second.Margin: 2.327.
Caution flags: 8 for 42 laps.
Lead changes: 11 among 9 drivers.
Lap leaders: R.Blaney 1-75; C.Bell 76-83;
B.Jones 84-92; J.Yeley 93; D.Hemric 94-
132; R.Blaney 133-142; C.Bell 143-144;
R.Truex 145; R.Chastain 146-147;
J.Clements 148; M.Annett 149-153;
R.Blaney 154-200
Times led, laps led: R.Blaney, 3 times for
129 laps; D.Hemric, 1 time for 38 laps;
C.Bell, 2 times for 8 laps; B.Jones, 1 time
for 8 laps; M.Annett, 1 time for 4 laps;
R.Chastain, 1 time for1 lap; J.Clements, 1
time for 0 laps; R.Truex, 1 time for 0 laps;
J.Yeley, 1 time for 0 laps.
Wins: R.Blaney, 1; K.Harvick, 1; T.Reddick, 1.
Top10 in points:1. E.Sadler, 228; 2. T.Red-
dick, 217; 3. C.Bell, 208; 4. D.Hemric, 203;
5. J.Allgaier, 196; 6. C.Custer, 181; 7.
R.Truex, 179; 8. S.Gallagher, 174; 9.
M.Tifft, 165; 10. B.Jones, 162.

F1BAHRAINGRANDPRIXQUALIFYING
Saturday; race Sunday; Sakhir, Bahrain
Lap length: 3.36 miles
1. S. Vettel, Ferrari, 1:27.958
2. K. Raikkonen, Ferrari, 1:28.101
3. V. Bottas, Mercedes, 1:28.124
4. L. Hamilton, Mercedes, 1:28.220
5. D. Ricciardo, Red Bull Racing Tag
Heuer, 1:28.398
6. P. Gasly, Honda, 1:29.329
7. K. Magnussen, Haas Ferrari, 1:29.358
8. N. Hulkenberg, Renault, 1:29.570
9. E. Ocon, Mercedes, 1:29.874
10. C. Sainz, Renault, 1:29.986
11. B. Hartley, Honda, 1:30.105
12. S. Perez, Mercedes, 1:30.156
13. F. Alonso, McLaren Renault, 1:30.212
14. S.Vandoorne,McLarenRenault,1:30.525
15. M. Verstappen, Red Bull Racing Tag
Heuer, no time
16. R. Grosjean, Haas Ferrari, 1:30.530
17. M. Ericsson, Sauber Ferrari, 1:31.063
18. S. Sirotkin, Mercedes, 1:31.414
19. C. Leclerc, Sauber Ferrari, 1:31.420
20. L. Stroll, WilliamsMercedes, 1:31.503
Hamilton penalized five grid places for
an unscheduled gearbox change.

AUTO RACING

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE
pregame.com SUNDAY
Cubs -132 at Milwaukee +122
at Pittsburgh -142 Cincinnati +132
at Phila. -180 Miami +165
at St. Louis -146 Arizona +136
at Colorado -136 Atlanta +126
Los Angeles -205 at San Fran. +185
at Washington-142 New York +132

AMERICAN LEAGUE
SUNDAY

atWhite Sox -143 Detroit +133
at New York -200 Baltimore +180
at Boston off Tampa Bay off
at Cleveland -210 Kansas City +190
at Minnesota -144 Seattle +134
at Texas -107 Toronto -103
at Los Angeles-170 Oakland +158

INTERLEAGUE
SUNDAY

at Houston -250 San Diego +230

NBA
SUNDAY

at Philadelphia 121⁄2 Dallas
Indiana 2 at Charlotte
at Boston 10 Atlanta
Detroit 5 at Memphis
at Toronto off Orlando
at LA Lakers off Utah
at Phoenix off Golden State

NHL
SUNDAY

at Boston off Florida off

LATEST LINE

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OL SOL PT GF GA

WOLVES 38 22 7 4 87 223 193
Manitoba 40 24 4 4 88 242 190
G. Rapids 39 25 1 7 86 219 200
Rockford 39 26 4 4 86 226 220
Milwaukee 37 29 4 1 79 207 217
Iowa 31 26 9 6 77 220 236
Cleveland 24 38 7 3 58 180 243

2 points for a win, 1 point for an
overtime/shootout loss.
SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Milwaukee atWolves, late
San Jose 7, Stockton 3
Charlotte 7, Hershey 3
Providence 4, Bridgeport 2
Hartford 3, Lehigh Valley 2 (OT)
Syracuse 1, Utica 0
Belleville 3, Laval 2, SO
WB/Scranton 7, Binghamton 4
Texas 4, Rockford 3
Rochester 6, Toronto 5 (OT)
Ontario at San Diego, late
Grand Rapids at Tucson, late
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Hershey at Charlotte, noon
WB/Scranton at Bridgeport, 2
San Antonio at Cleveland, 2
Bakersfield at Manitoba, 2
Lehigh Valley at Providence, 2:05
Iowa at Milwaukee, 3
Springfield at Hartford, 4
Binghamton at Syracuse, 4

AHL

MLB

Noon Rays at Red Sox MLBN

1:10 p.m. Cubs at Brewers WGN-9, WSCR-AM 670

1:10 p.m. Tigers at White Sox NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720

7 p.m. Mets at Nationals ESPN, WMVP-AM 1000

COLLEGE BASEBALL

1 p.m. South Carolina at Kentucky ESPNU

2 p.m. Purdue at Indiana BTN

NBA

Noon Mavericks at 76ers NBA TV

2:30 p.m. Pistons at Grizzlies NBA TV

5 p.m. Magic at Raptors NBA TV

8 p.m. Warriors at Suns NBA TV

BOYS BASKETBALL

4 p.m. Jordan Brand Classic ESPN2

MEN’S CURLING WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

7 p.m. Gold medal match NBCSN

GOLF

1 p.m. Masters CBS-2, WMVP-AM 1000

NHL

6:30 p.m. Panthers at Bruins NHLN

MEN’S COLLEGE LACROSSE

11 a.m. Michigan at Rutgers ESPNU

6 p.m. Maryland at Penn State BTN

MOTORSPORTS

10 a.m. Formula One Bahrain Grand Prix ESPN2

1 p.m. NASCAR Cup O’Reilly 500 FS1

5 p.m. NHRA Four-Wide Nationals FS1

RODEO

3 p.m. PBR First Premier Bank Invitational CBSSN

WOMEN’S SOCCER

1 p.m. Mexico at U.S. FOX-32

MLS

3 p.m. Timbers at Orlando City ESPN

8 p.m. Galaxy at Sporting KC FS1

PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER

8:10 a.m. Southampton at Arsenal NBCSN

10:25 a.m.West Ham United at Chelsea NBCSN

BUNDESLIGA SOCCER

8:30 a.m. Stuttgart at Borussia Dortmund FS1

10:50 a.m.Hoffenheim at Eintracht Frankfurt FS2

COLLEGE SOFTBALL

Noon Minnesota at Michigan State BTN

2 p.m. Florida at Alabama ESPN2

4 p.m. Liberty at Longwood ESPNU

TENNIS

9:30 a.m. WTA Volvo Open, doubles final Tennis Channel

Noon WTA Volvo Open, singles final Tennis Channel

2 p.m. Davis Cup, U.S. vs. Belgium Tennis Channel

WRESTLING

4 p.m. UWWWorld Cup NBCSN

SUNDAY ON TV/RADIO

WTA ABIERTO GNP SEGUROS
SF at Club Sonoma
Monterrey, Mexico; hard-outdoor
Purse: $226,750 (intl.)
#1 Garbine Muguriza d.
#6 Ana Bogdan, 6-0, 7-5
#4 Timea Babos d.
#7 Sachia Vickery, 1-6, 6-2, 6-2

DAVIS CUP
WORLD GROUP
QF; Winners to Semifinals, Sept. 14-16
France 2, Italy 1
Genoa, Italy; clay-outdoor
Lucas Pouille d.
Andreas Seppi, 6-3, 6-2, 4-6, 3-6, 6-1
Fabio Fognini d.
Jeremy Chardy, 6-7 (6), 6-2, 6-2, 6-3
Valencia, Spain; clay-outdoor
Alexander Zverev d.
David Ferrer, 6-4, 6-2, 6-2
Rafael Nadal d.
Philipp Kohlschreiber, 6-2, 6-2, 6-3
Varazdin, Croatia; clay-indoor
Marin Cilic d.
Dmitry Popko, 6-2, 6-1, 6-2
Mikhail Kukushkin d.
Borna Coric, 3-6, 7-6 (5), 6-4, 6-2
Nashville, Tenn.; hard-indoor
John Isner d.
Joris De Loore, 6-3, 6-7 (4), 7-6 (8), 6-4
Sam Querrey d.
Ruben Bemelmans, 6-1, 7-6 (5), 7-5
Zonal Group I
R2 Winners to WG Playoffs
Europe/Africa
Czech Republic 3, Israel 1
Ostrava, Czech Republic; clay-indoor
Jiri Vesely d. Edan Leshem, 6-0, 6-1
Adam Pavlasek d. Dudi Sela, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1
Stockholm, Sweden; hard-indoor
Joao Sousa d. Mikael Ymer, 6-4, 6-4
Elias Ymer d. Gastao Elias, 7-6 (11), 6-4
Bratislava, Slovakia; clay-indoor
Damir Dzumhur d. N. Gombos, 6-4, 6-1
Martin Klizan d. Mirza Basic, 7-6 (5), 6-1
Moscow; hard-indoor
Dennis Novak d. A. Rublev, 7-6 (5), 6-4
Daniil Medvedev d.
Sebastian Ofner, 6-1, 6-2
San Juan, Argentina; clay-indoor
Nicolas Jarry d.
Nicolas Kicker, 4-6, 7-6 (6), 6-2
Diego Schwartzman d.
Christian Garin, 7-6 (2), 6-7 (2), 6-2
Brazil 1, Colombia 1
Barranquilla, Colombia; hard-outdoor
Thiago Monteiro d.
Santiago Giraldo, 6-1, 6-2
Daniel Elahi Galan d.
Guilherme Clezar, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1
Playoffs
Loser to second round, Sept. 14-15
Dominican Republic 4, Barbados 0
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic;
hard-outdoor
Roberto Cid Subervi d.
Haydn Lewis, 7-5, 2-0 retired
Victor Estrella Burgos d.
Xavier Lawrence, 6-0, 6-2
Tianjin, China; hard-outdoor
Islamabad, Pakistan; grass-outdoor
Wu Yibing d.
Ramkumar Ramanathan, 7-6 (4), 6-4
Zhang Ze d. Sumit Nagal, 6-4, 6-1
Islamabad, Pakistan; grass-outdoor
Denis Istomin d.
A-ul-Haq Qureshi, 7-6 (17), 4-1 retired
Aqeel Khan d.
Sanjar Fayziev, 6-7 (6), 6-4, 6-4
Cluj-Napoca, Romania; hard-indoor
Marius Copil d. Amine Ahouda, 6-0, 6-1
Adrian Ungur d. L. Ouahab, 6-0, 7-6 (3)
Poland 1, zimbabwe 1
Sopot, Poland; hard-indoor
Kamil Majchrzak d.
Takanyi Garanganga, 6-2, 6-2
Benjamin Lock d. M. Przysiezny, 7-5, 7-5
Egypt 2, denmark 0
Gentofte, Denmark; hard-indoor
Karim-Mohamed Maamoun d.
Frederik Nielsen, 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (6)
Youssef Hossam d.
Christoffer Konigsfeldt, 6-4, 6-4
Finland 1, Lithuania 1
Helsinki; hard-indoor
Harri Heliovaara d.
Laurynas Grigelis, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3
Ricardas Berankis d.
Emil Ruusuvuori, 6-2, 6-7 (6), 6-3
Americas
Uruguay 1, Venezuela 0
Montevideo, Uruguay; clay-outdoor
Pablo Cuevas d. David Souto, 7-5, 6-4
Asia/Oceania
Philippines 1, Thailand 1
Manila, Philippines; clay-indoor
Jeson Patrombon d.
Jirat Navasirisomboon, 6-2, 6-2
Wishaya Trongcharoenchaikul d.
John Bryan Decasa Otico, 6-3, 6-4
Lebanon 2, Hong Kong 0
Zouk Mosbah, Lebanon; hard-outdoor
Benjamin Hassan d.
Wong Hong Kit, 6-4, 6-1
Hady Habib d.
Wong Chun Hun, 6-4, 1-6, 6-4
Playoffs
Losers to 2018 group iii
Europe/Africa
Luxembourg 2, Georgia 0
Esch-sur-Alzette, Luxembourg;hard-indoor
Gilles Muller d.

Zura Tkemaladze, 6-3, 6-2
Ugo Nastasi d.
George Tsivadze, 3-6, 7-5, 6-4
Slovenia 1, Turkey 1
Portoroz, Slovenia; clay-outdoor
Cem Ilkel d.
Mike Urbanija, 6-2, 6-1

Aljaz Bedene d.
Altug Celikbilek, 6-4, 6-2
Norway 1, Iceland 1
Oslo, Norway; hard-indoor
Peter Bothwell d.
Viktor Durasovic, 3-6, 6-2, 6-3

Casper Ruud d. Simon Carr, 6-2, 6-1
Estonia 1, Tunisia 1
Tallinn, Estonia; hard-indoor
Malez Jaziri d.
Kenneth Raisma, 6-4, 7-6 (9)

Jurgen Zopp d. Moez Echargui, 6-1, 6-1
Americas
Bolivia 2, Puerto Rico 0
Beni, Bolivia; clay-outdoor
Federico Zeballos d.
Jorge Emanuel Ortiz Garcia, 6-1, 6-2

Hugo Dellien d.
Juan Enrique Marrero, 6-0, 6-1
Asia/Oceania
Sri Lanka 1, Indonesia 1
Colombo, Sri Lanka; clay-outdoor
Christopher Rungkat d.
S. Dissanayake, 6-4, 4-6 3-0 retired

Harshana Godamanna d.
David Agung Susanto, 6-3, 6-1
Taiwan 2, Iran 0
Taipei, Taiwan; hard-outdoor
Jason Jung d.
Amirvala Madanchi, 6-3, 6-3

Yang Tsung-hua d.
Shahin Khaledan, 6-4, 6-3

TENNIS

FINALS
(Best-of-3; x-if necessary)
Sunday: Raptors at Austin, 7
Tuesday: Austin at Raptors, 8
Friday: Raptors at Austin, 7:30

NBA G LEAGUE

NHL

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Bowling Green (Rays) 3 0 1.000 —
Lake County (Indians) 2 0 1.000 1⁄2
Lansing (Blue Jays) 2 0 1.000 1⁄2
South Bend (Cubs) 1 1 .500 11⁄2
W. Michigan (Tigers) 1 1 .500 11⁄2
Gr. Lakes (Dodgers) 0 2 .000 21⁄2
Fort Wayne (Padres) 0 2 .000 21⁄2
Dayton (Reds) 0 3 .000 3
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Beloit (Athletics) 2 0 1.000 —
Cedar Rapids (Twins) 2 0 1.000 —
Clinton (Mariners) 1 0 1.000 1⁄2
Peoria (Cardinals) 1 1 .500 1
Burlington (Angels) 1 1 .500 1
Kane Co. (D-backs) 0 1 .000 11⁄2
Wisconsin (Brewers) 0 2 .000 2
Quad Cities (Astros) 0 2 .000 2

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Beloit 10, Wisconsin 1
Lansing 6, Great Lakes 4
South Bend 1, West Michigan 0
Cedar Rapids 4, Quad Cities 3 (10)
Bowling Green 11, Dayton 2
Lake County 9, Fort Wayne 2
Burlington 9. Peoria 3
Clinton 7, Kane County 2

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

ST. PAUL, Minn. — In winning their second
NCAA men’s hockey championship in school
history, theMinnesota Duluth Bulldogs resorted
to a simple childhood game.

Follow the leader.
Senior captain Karson Kuhlman had a goal

and an assist in the first period, sending the
Bulldogs to a 2-1 victory over Notre Dame on
Saturday night in theFrozenFour championship
game in front of a roaring crowd of 18,303 at the
XcelEnergyCenter.The triumphprovides coach
Scott Sandelinandhisprogramanicebookendof
national titles won in St. Paul. In 2011, they beat
Michigan in overtime for their first crown.

The Bulldogs, whowereNCAA runners-up to
Denver last year, completed the task this year
despite losing 10 players to graduation or the pro
ranks. Jared Thomas scoredUMD’s second goal,
and goalieHunter Shepardmade 19 saves.

The championship victory capped an improb-
able NCAA tournament run for Minnesota
Duluth (25-16-3),whichappeared tobeoutof the
16-team field after going 0-2 in the NCHC
tournament. But a series of conference title
games went the Bulldogs’ way on March 17, and
they took full advantage of their second chance
by winning four consecutive one-goal games for
the championship.

Andrew Oglevie scored a second-period
power-playgoal forNotreDame(28-10-2),which
fell to 0-2 in NCAA title games. There would be
no late-game heroics for the Fighting Irish, who
won their semifinal overMichiganonagoalwith
5.2 seconds left in the third period.

Karson Kuhlman, left, of Minnesota Duluth,
celebrates his goal with teammate Jade Miller.

ELSA/GETTY

COLLEGE HOCKEY FROZEN FOUR
MINN. DULUTH 2, NOTRE DAME 1

Irish fall short
in title game
Bulldogs win 2nd hockey crown
By Randy Johnson | Minneapolis Star Tribune

NBA

3d of 4 rds; At Augusta
National GC;Augusta, Ga.
a-amateur
202 (-14)
Patrick Reed 69-66-67
205 (-11)
Rory McIlroy 69-71-65
207 (-9)
Rickie Fowler 70-72-65
208 (-8)
Jon Rahm 75-68-65
209 (-7)
Henrik Stenson 69-70-70
210 (-6)
T. Fleetwood 72-72-66
Bubba Watson 73-69-68
Marc Leishman 70-67-73
211 (-5)
Justin Thomas 74-67-70
Jordan Spieth 66-74-71
212 (-4)
Dustin Johnson 73-68-71
213 (-3)
Cameron Smith 71-72-70
Justin Rose 72-70-71
Louis Oosthuizen 71-71-71

215 (-1)
Jason Day 75-71-69
Jimmy Walker 73-71-71
B. Wiesberger 70-73-72
Matt Kuchar 68-75-72
Charley Hoffman69-73-73
Tony Finau 68-74-73
216 (E)
M. Fitzpatrick 75-74-67
Si Woo Kim 75-73-68
Kevin Kisner 72-75-69
F. Molinari 72-74-70
Satoshi Kodaira 71-74-71
Russell Henley 73-72-71
Adam Hadwin 69-75-72
H.Matsuyama 73-71-72
217 (+1)
Haotong Li 69-76-72
218 (+2)
Paul Casey 74-75-69
Adam Scott 75-73-70
Daniel Berger 73-74-71
Ryan Moore 74-72-72
Jhonattan Vegas 77-69-72
Zach Johnson 70-74-74

219 (+3)
Webb Simpson 76-73-70
Bernhard Langer 74-74-71
Fred Couples 72-74-73
R. Cabrera Bello 69-76-74
220 (+4)
Tiger Woods 73-75-72
B. DeChambeau 74-74-72
Branden Grace 73-73-74
221 (+5)
K. Aphibarnrat 79-70-72
X. Schauffele 71-78-72
Martin Kaymer 74-73-74
Kyle Stanley 72-74-75
222 (+6)
Tyrrell Hatton 74-75-73
a-Doug Ghim 72-76-74
Chez Reavie 76-71-75
223 (+7)
Phil Mickelson 70-79-74
Ian Poulter 74-75-74
Brian Harman 73-74-76
224 (+8)
Vijay Singh 71-74-79

GOLF: THE 82ND MASTERS

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
QUARTERFINAL LEG 2 of 2
Tuesday
Man City vs. Liverpool, 1:45
Roma vs. Barcelona, 1:45
Wednesday
Bayern vs. Sevilla, 1:45
Real Madrid vs. Juventus, 1:45

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
Eastern W L T PTS GF GA

N.Y. City FC 4 0 1 13 10 4
Atlanta FC 4 1 0 12 13 6
New England 3 1 1 10 10 5
Columbus 3 2 1 10 9 6
N.Y. Red Bulls 2 2 0 6 10 5
Montreal 2 3 0 6 5 9
Philadelphia 1 1 2 5 3 4
FIRE 1 2 1 4 7 8
Orlando City 1 2 1 4 6 8
Toronto FC 1 2 0 3 3 4
D.C. United 0 3 2 2 5 10
Western W L T PTS GF GA

Sporting KC 3 1 1 10 10 9
Vancouver 3 2 1 10 8 9
LA Galaxy 2 1 1 7 7 6
Real Salt Lake 2 2 1 7 6 10
Los Angeles FC 2 2 0 6 9 10
Minnesota 2 3 0 6 6 9
FC Dallas 1 0 3 6 6 3
Colorado 1 1 2 5 7 5
Houston 1 2 1 4 7 6
San Jose 1 2 1 4 7 8
Portland 0 2 2 2 4 9
Seattle 0 3 0 0 0 5
3 points for win, 1 point for tie.

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Fire 1, Columbus 0
Atlanta 5, Los Angeles FC 0
San Jose 1, Philadelphia 1
Colorado 1,FC Dallas 1
Real Salt Laker 2, Vancouver 1
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Portland at Orlando City, 3
Sporting KC at LA Galaxy, 8

NATIONAL WOMEN’S LEAGUE
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 2 0 0 6 2 0
Seattle 1 0 0 3 2 1
Portland 1 1 0 3 3 3
Washington 1 1 0 3 3 2
Houston 0 0 2 2 1 1
Utah 0 0 2 2 1 1
Chicago 0 1 1 1 3 4
Orlando 0 1 1 1 1 3
Sky Blue FC 0 1 0 0 0 1
SATURDAY, APRIL 14
Red Stars at Utah, 2:30
North Carolina at Washington, 6

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Everton 0, Liverpool 0
Bournemouth 2, Crystal Palace 2
Brighton 1, Huddersfield 1
Tottenham 2, Stoke 1
Newcastle 2, Leicester 1
West Brom 1, Swansea 1
Burnley 2, Watford 1
Man United 3, Man City 2
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Arsenal vs. Southampton, 8:15 a.m.
Chelsea vs. West Ham, 10:30 a.m.

SOCCER

NCAA D1 TOURNAMENT
St. Paul, Minn.
Saturday’s National Championship
Minnesota-Duluth 2, Notre Dame 1

COLLEGE HOCKEY

SUNDAY’S TEE TIMES

9 a.m.
Vijay Singh.
9:10 a.m
Ian Poulter
Brian Harman.
9:20 a.m.
Chez Reavie
Phil Mickelson.
9:30 a.m.
Tyrrell Hatton
a-Doug Ghim.
9:40 a.m.
Martin Kaymer
Kyle Stanley.
10:50 a.m.
Kiradech Aphibarnrat
Xander Schauffele.
10 a.m.
Bryson DeChambeau
Branden Grace.
10:10 a.m.
Rafael Cabrera Bello
Tiger Woods
10:20 a.m.
Bernhard Langer
Fred Couples

10:40 a.m.
Xsch Johndon
Webb Simpson.
10:50 a.m.
Ryan Moore
Jhonattan Vegas.
11 a.m.
Adam Scott
Daniel Berger.
11:10 a.m.
Haotong Li
Paul Casey.
11:20 a.m.
Adam Hadwin
Hideki Matsuyama.
11:30 a.m.
Satoshi Kodaira
Russell Henley.
11:40 a.m.
Kevin Kisner
Francesco Molinari.
11:50 a.m.
Matthew Fitzpatrick
Si Woo Kim
Noon
Charley Hoffman
Tony Finau.

12:20 p.m.
Jimmy Walker
Matt Kuchar.
12:30 p.m.
Jason Day
Bernd Wiesberger.
12:40 p.m.
Justin Rose
Louis Oosthuizen.
12:50 p.m.
Dustin Johnson
Cameron Smith.
1 p.m.
Justin Thomas
Jordan Spieth.
1:10 p.m.
Bubba Watson
Marc Leishman.
1:20 p.m.
Henrik Stenson
Tommy Fleetwood.
1:30 p.m.
Rickie Fowler
Jon Rahm.
1:40 p.m.
Patrick Reed
Rory McIlroy.
a-amateur

TEAM SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

CALENDAR

@MIL
1:10

WGN-9
AM-670

PIT
1:20
ABC-7
AM-670

PIT
7:05

WGN-9
AM-670

PIT
1:20

NBCSCH
AM-670

ATL
1:20

NBCSCH
AM-670

ATL
1:20

NBCSCH
AM-670

DET
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

TB
1:10

WGN-9
AM-720

TB
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

TB
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@MIN
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@MIN
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@MIN
1:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@BKN
6:30

NBCSCH
AM-670

DET
7

NBCSCH
AM-560

LAG
2:30

AM-1200

WESTERN CONFERENCE

CENTRAL GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
z-Nashville 82 53 18 11 117 267 211 28-9-4 25-9-7 18-5-3
x-Winnipeg 82 52 20 10 114 277 218 32-7-2 20-13-8 15-9-2
x-Minnesota 82 45 26 11 101 253 232 27-6-8 18-20-3 13-12-1
Colorado 82 43 30 9 95 257 237 28-11-2 15-19-7 13-10-3
St. Louis 82 44 32 6 94 226 222 24-17-0 20-15-6 11-12-3
Dallas 82 42 32 8 92 235 225 26-12-3 16-20-5 12-14-0
BLACKHAWKS 82 33 39 10 76 229 256 18-18-5 15-21-5 9-14-3

PACIFIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
y-Vegas 82 51 24 7 109 272 228 29-10-2 22-14-5 20-6-3
x-Anaheim 82 44 25 13 101 235 216 26-10-5 18-15-8 15-7-7
x-San Jose 82 45 27 10 100 252 229 25-13-3 20-14-7 21-5-3
x-Los Angeles 82 45 29 8 98 239 203 23-15-3 22-14-5 13-11-5
Calgary 82 37 35 10 84 218 248 17-20-4 20-15-6 12-14-3
Edmonton 82 36 40 6 78 234 263 19-18-4 17-22-2 16-11-2
Vancouver 82 31 40 11 73 216 264 16-18-7 15-22-4 9-17-3
Arizona 82 29 41 12 70 208 256 16-21-4 13-20-8 10-12-7

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
x-Tampa Bay 82 54 23 5 113 296 236 29-10-2 25-13-3 18-8-2
x-Boston 81 50 19 12 112 268 210 28-7-5 22-12-7 18-7-2
x-Toronto 82 49 26 7 105 277 232 29-10-2 20-16-5 17-8-3
Florida 81 43 30 8 94 244 244 27-11-3 16-19-5 16-8-3
Detroit 82 30 39 13 73 217 255 16-16-9 14-23-4 8-16-4
Montreal 82 29 40 13 71 209 264 18-14-9 11-26-4 13-10-5
Ottawa 82 28 43 11 67 221 291 16-19-6 12-24-5 10-14-4
Buffalo 82 25 45 12 62 199 280 11-25-5 14-20-7 11-14-3

METRO GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
y-Washington 82 49 26 7 105 259 239 28-11-2 21-15-5 17-8-3
x-Pittsburgh 82 47 29 6 100 272 250 30-9-2 17-20-4 18-8-2
x-Philadelphia 82 42 26 14 98 251 243 22-13-6 20-13-8 14-8-6
x-Columbus 82 45 30 7 97 242 230 26-12-3 19-18-4 14-10-4
x-New Jersey 82 44 29 9 97 248 244 23-14-4 21-15-5 16-10-2
Carolina 82 36 35 11 83 228 256 19-16-6 17-19-6 10-13-5
N.Y. Islanders 82 35 37 10 80 264 296 19-18-4 16-19-6 13-13-2
N.Y. Rangers 82 34 39 9 77 231 268 21-16-4 13-23-5 10-14-4
z-clinched conference; y-clinched division; x-clinched playoff spot; Two points for a
win, one point for overtime loss. Top three teams in each division and twowild cards
per conference advance to playoffs.

through Saturday

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
WINNIPEG 4, Blackhawks 1
PHILADELPHIA 5, N.Y. Rangers 0
N.Y. Islanders 4, DETROIT 3 (OT)
WASHINGTON 5, New Jersey 3
CAROLINA 3, Tampa Bay 2 (OT)
BOSTON 5, Ottawa 2
TORONTO 4, Montreal 2
FLORIDA 4, Buffalo 3
NASHVILLE 4, Columbus 2
COLORADO 5, St. Louis 2
Anaheim 3, ARIZONA 0
EDMONTON 3, Vancouver 2 (SO)
CALGARY 7, Vegas 1
Dallas 4, LOS ANGELES 2
Minnesota 6, SAN JOSE 3

SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Florida at Boston, 6:30
END REGULAR SEASON
FRIDAY’S RESULTS
St. Louis 4, BLACKHAWKS 1
PITTSBURGH 4, Ottawa 0
TAMPA BAY 7, Buffalo 5
ANAHEIM 5, Dallas 3

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
Sunday: Last day of regular season.
Wednesday: Playoffs begin.
June 22-23: NHL draft, Dallas

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
z-Toronto 57 22 .722 — 5-5 W-2 33-7 24-15 38-11
x-Boston 54 25 .684 3 7-3 W-1 26-13 28-12 32-17
x-Philadelphia 49 30 .620 8 10-0 W-13 28-11 21-19 32-18
New York 28 52 .350 291⁄2 3-7 L-1 19-21 9-31 16-34
Brooklyn 27 53 .338 301⁄2 5-5 W-2 14-26 13-27 18-32

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Miami 43 37 .538 — 6-4 L-1 25-14 18-23 30-21
x-Washington 42 38 .525 1 2-8 L-4 22-18 20-20 27-23
Charlotte 35 45 .438 8 5-5 W-1 21-19 14-26 21-29
Orlando 24 55 .304 181⁄2 3-7 L-1 16-24 8-31 14-35
Atlanta 23 57 .288 20 3-7 W-1 16-24 7-33 11-39

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Cleveland 49 31 .613 — 8-2 L-1 29-11 20-20 34-16
x-Indiana 47 33 .588 2 7-3 L-1 27-13 20-20 31-19
x-Milwaukee 43 37 .538 6 6-4 W-1 24-16 19-21 26-24
Detroit 38 41 .481 101⁄2 8-2 W-1 25-15 13-26 23-27
BULLS 27 53 .338 22 3-7 L-2 17-23 10-30 21-29

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
z-Houston 64 16 .800 — 8-2 L-1 34-7 30-9 40-10
San Antonio 46 34 .575 18 6-4 W-1 32-8 14-26 28-22
New Orleans 46 34 .575 18 6-4 W-3 23-17 23-17 25-25
Dallas 24 56 .300 40 2-8 L-2 15-25 9-31 14-37
Memphis 21 58 .266 421⁄2 2-8 L-4 15-25 6-33 18-32

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Portland 48 32 .600 — 4-6 L-3 27-13 21-19 30-20
Utah 46 33 .582 11⁄2 7-3 W-4 27-13 19-20 32-17
Oklahoma City 46 34 .575 2 5-5 W-1 26-14 20-20 27-24
Minnesota 45 35 .563 3 5-5 W-1 28-11 17-24 32-18
Denver 45 35 .563 3 7-3 W-5 30-10 15-25 27-23

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
y-Golden State 57 23 .713 — 4-6 L-2 29-12 28-11 33-17
L.A. Clippers 42 38 .525 15 5-5 L-2 22-17 20-21 24-26
L.A. Lakers 34 45 .430 221⁄2 3-7 L-1 20-19 14-26 18-31
Sacramento 26 54 .325 31 3-7 W-1 13-27 13-27 13-37
Phoenix 20 60 .250 37 1-9 L-1 10-30 10-30 14-36
x-clinched playoff spot; y-clinched division; z-clinched conference

through Saturday

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Brooklyn 124, BULLS 96
Denver 134, L.A. CLIPPERS 115
Milwaukee 115, NEW YORK 102
New Orleans 126, GOLDEN STATE 120
Oklahoma City 108, HOUSTON 102
SAN ANTONIO 116, Portland 105
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Indiana at Charlotte, noon
Dallas at Philadelphia, noon
Atlanta at Boston, noon
Detroit at Memphis, 2:30
Orlando at Toronto, 5
Utah at L.A. Lakers, 5
Golden State at Phoenix, 8
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Bulls at Brooklyn, 6:30
Toronto at Detroit, 6
Oklahoma City at Miami, 6:30
Cleveland at New York, 6:30
Orlando at Milwaukee, 7
Memphis at Minnesota, 7
Sacramento at San Antonio, 7:30
Portland at Denver, 8
New Orleans at L.A. Clippers, 9:30

TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Charlotte at Indiana, 7
Philadelphia at Atlanta, 7:30
Boston at Washington, 8
Phoenix at Dallas, 8:30
Golden State at Utah, 9
Houston at L.A. Lakers, 10:30
FRIDAY’S RESULTS
BOSTON 111, Bulls 104
Charlotte 137, ORLANDO 100
DETROIT 113, Dallas 106 (OT)
Atlanta 103, WASHINGTON 97
PHILADELPHIA 132, Cleveland 130
TORONTO 92, Indiana 73
NEW YORK 122, Miami 98
Sacramento 94, MEMPHIS 93
New Orleans 122, PHOENIX 103
Minnesota 113, L.A. LAKERS 96

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
Wed.-April 14: Portsmouth Invitational
Tournament (Portsmouth, Va.).
Wednesday: Regular Season ends.
April 14: Playoffs begin.
May 31: NBA Finals begin.



Arguably the greatest NFL personnel
move of the last decade came with little
fanfare.

It was late on a Saturday afternoon in
2010, deep into the sixth round of the draft.
Theweekend’s buzz had begun to fade and
the draft was humming along at a point
where guys such as Kansas receiver Dez-
monBriscoe, SouthDakotaState linebacker
Danny Batten and Buffalo running back
James Starks were coming off the board in
rapid succession.

Minutes after the Ravens scooped up
Morehouse offensive tackle Ramon Hare-
wood, the Steelers turned in their card for
pick No. 195. They wanted an undersized
receiver fromCentralMichigan.

Ho-hum.
The kid would become the ninth of 10

Steelers draft picks that weekend and the
23rd receiver selected, 173 picks after the
position’s top gem, Demaryius Thomas,
went to the Broncos. So seemingly incon-
sequential was the pick that it received
barely a passing mention in the following
day’s Pittsburgh Post-Gazette Steelers
roundup:

CentralMichigan receiver Antonio Brown
came in the sixth round and could challenge
Stefan Logan as a returnman.

Thatwas it.
We now know Brown has done far more

than challenge Stefan Logan for a special
teams role. Eight seasons into his career,
Brownhas caught 733passes for 9,910yards
with 59 touchdowns. He is the gold
standard of the position, a five-timeAll-Pro
who over the last five seasons has more
receptions (582) and yards (7,848) than any
receiver in history has ever put up in a
five-season span.

Brown has established himself as this
decade’s Tom Brady — a sixth-round pick
who became a surefire Hall of Famer. And
he is the most extreme example — by far —
ofhowhiddengemsat receiver canoftenbe
found in themiddle and late rounds.

That’s certainly worth remembering at
Halas Hall as Bears general manager Ryan
Pace continues his hunt for additional
receiver help. Even with the free-agency
signings of Allen Robinson and Taylor
Gabriel, Pace will still aim to add firepower
to a Bears receiving corps that could use
more talent and depth.

Searchparty
After last month’s free-agency spree, it

seemsdoubtful theBearswould invest their
first-round selection (No. 8 overall) on a
playmaking receiver such as Alabama’s
Calvin Ridley or Texas A&M’s Christian
Kirk. More likely, Pace and his cohorts will
keep their eyes on potential value picks on
Day 2 orDay 3.

So what goes into finding difference-
makingreceivers later in thedraftoreven in
college free agency?

During his time in New Orleans, Pace
watched the Saints identify a handful of
diamonds in the rough. Marques Colston,
for example, was a seventh-round pick out
ofHofstra in 2006. Yet he turned in a stellar
career, totaling 711 catches, 9,759 yards and
72TDs over 10 seasonswith the Saints.

Lance Moore went undrafted out of
Toledo in 2005 but became a major
contributor to the Saints’ passing attack.
His best season came in 2012, a 1,041-yard,
six-score campaign as one of Drew Brees’
most reliable targets.

“When I think of those two guys, they
had crazy football intelligence, crazy work
ethic (and) lowegos,” Pace said. “It’s not (as
if ) they needed to get the ball every play.

“And then they had great cohesion and
continuity with the quarterback. I think if
youhaveagoodquarterback, (he) canmake
the receivers (excel) too. Colston would
never leave New Orleans. Why would he?
So we’re hoping to establish some of that
withMitch (Trubisky).”

Steelers GM Kevin Colbert was at the
controls eight years ago when the Brown
theft wasmade. Not only were 22 receivers
selected ahead of Brown — everyone from
first-rounders Thomas and Dez Bryant to
fifth-roundersDavidReed andKerryMeier
— but Colbert is quick to point out that the
Steelers had already dipped into the
receiver pot themselves.

In Round 3, they selected SMU’s Em-
manuel Sanders, a player with a skill level
similar to Brown’s.

“Quite honestly,” Colbert said, “we had
the same grades on them.”

Sanders, he said, just seemed to have less
risk attached as a four-year player who had
participated in the East-West Shrine Game.
Brown’s speed and strength hadn’t been
elite, and some evaluators also questioned
his attitude.

It wasn’t until Brown was in their
buildingandon theirpractice fields that the
Steelers realized what they had stumbled
upon.

“The more we worked with him and
watched him practice, we knew this could
be something special,” Colbert said. “It was
just the way he was competing and beating
our secondary. It was either an indictment
of our secondary or an endorsement of
Antonio’s talents.”

Those talents included preternatural
body control and impressive quickness. But
the Steelers also came to realize that found
inBrown’sDNAwasacutthroat competitor
and voracious learner.

Better late thannever
AsPaceandhis scoutingstaff sift through

the evaluations of this year’s receiver class,
they’ll also have a mountain of data to help
themprioritize the position.

Consider these statistical nuggets:
■ Over the last 10seasons, 30receivershave
enjoyed at least three 1,000-yard cam-
paigns. Fourteen were first-rounders, with
six of those being top-10 picks, including
Julio Jones, A.J. Green, Larry Fitzgerald
and Calvin Johnson. But 10 others were
selected in the third round or later or not
drafted at all, a group that includes Brown,
Sanders, Colston, Brandon Marshall, T.Y.
Hilton andWesWelker.
■ In 2017, 13 receivers topped 1,000 yards.
That included four top-10 picks, two other
first-rounders and two players taken in
Round2.But therewasalsoa third-rounder
(KeenanAllen), two fifth-rounders (Marvin
Jones and Tyreek Hill), a sixth-rounder
(Brown) and a former undrafted free agent
(AdamThielen).
■ Over the last decade, the list of Round 1
disappointments at receiver is lengthy:
Darrius Heyward-Bey, Jonathan Baldwin,
Justin Blackmon,Michael Floyd, A.J. Jenk-
ins, Tavon Austin and Cordarrelle Patter-
son. Yes, KevinWhite of theBears too.

■ Last year’s trio of top-10 picks? Hardly
impressive as rookies. Corey Davis (34
catches, 375 yards) missed five games
becauseofankleandhamstring injuriesand
topped50yards receiving in just twogames
for theTitans.MikeWilliams (11 catches, 95
yards) missed all of the Chargers’ offseason
program and training camp with a disk
issue in his back and never found much
rhythm once he was back on the field.
Bengals rookie John Ross (one touch, one
fumble)was hampered by injuries from the
combine on, which rendered his record-
breaking 4.22-second 40-yard dash mean-
ingless and delayed any potential NFL
success.

Catching on
Around league circles, the theories vary

as to why evaluating college wide receivers
can prove so difficult.

NFLNetwork analystMikeMayock sees
three major challenges. For one, the lack of
press coverage in college football makes it
difficult to evaluate, and even harder to
project, how receivers will respond when
tangled up in the pros.

On top of that, the complexities of NFL
defenses are immense, especially in com-
parison to college.

Finally, Mayock says, after seeing the
durability issues Davis, Williams and Ross
all had as rookies last season, he senses
there may be a need going forward for
heightened scrutiny on the injury risks of
certain receivers.

Colbert still believes it’swise to begin the
evaluation of college receivers with an
assessment of size and speed, strength and
athleticism. But it should never end there.
The Steelers also place a high value on
“competitive catching ability.”

“The ability to catch when covered or in
traffic,” Colbert explained. “Because in the
NFL you will always be covered and you’ll
always be in traffic.”

College statistics also have to be contex-
tualized.

“You’ve got to take away the easy catches
that are pitch-and-catch type of things,”
Colbert said. “You hope they can do that,
but it is really the ability to make competi-
tive catches (that’smore important).”

Rolling the dice
It’s worth noting that the Vikings’ top

two receivers last seasonwere anundrafted
free agent (Thielen) and a fifth-round pick
(Stefon Diggs). That duo combined for 155
catches, 2,125 yards and 12 touchdowns.

Through that lens it’d be easy to argue
that general manager Rick Spielman has a
knack for identifying value at receiver. But
Spielman also spent his top pick two years
ago on Laquon Treadwell, the No. 23
selection. Through two seasons, Treadwell
has 21 catches.

In 2013, Spielman also traded up into the
back of the first round to draft Patterson at
No. 29. Over his four seasons inMinnesota,
Patterson averaged just 33 grabs and 329
yards.

Sometimes it’s just a crapshoot.
“That position takes some time to

develop,” Spielman said. “One, it’s getting
on the same page with the quarterback.
Two, it’s how precise the routes have to be.
Three, it’s the type of coverage they’re
facing (in the NFL) that they haven’t faced
in college. That’s all part of the process and
the evolution of a receiver.”

‘Canhe create?’
Last season, three rookie receivers

topped 700 yards. JuJu Smith-Schuster
(917 yards, seven touchdowns) was a
second-round pick by the Steelers. Cooper
Kupp (869 yards, five TDs) was selected in
the fourth round by the Rams. Keelan Cole
(748 yards, three TDs) signed with the
Jaguars as an undrafted free agent.

Kupp seems to have a particularly bright
future in theRams’high-octaneoffenseand
has been praised by coach Sean McVay for
his ability to see the game with a quarter-
back’s vision. Kupp doesn’t have blazing
speed, as evidenced by his 40-yard dash
timeof4.62 secondsat thecombine;his size
(6-foot-2, 204 pounds) is ordinary; and he
spent his college career at Eastern Wash-
ington in the Football Championship Sub-
division.

The Rams, though, found a way past all
that by asking more important questions
during their pre-draft evaluation.

Said McVay: “Can he separate? Can he
catch the ball? Can he create? Does he have
the mental capacity to do a little bit more
than what maybe most rookies are capable
of handling?”

Rams generalmanager Les Snead fell for
Kupp long before the pre-draft process,
citing Eastern Washington’s 2015 opener
againstOregon inwhichKupp tore through
the Ducks for 15 catches, 246 yards and
three touchdowns.

“You’re like, ‘OKwho is this kid?He’s fun
to watch,’ ” Snead said. “Any time you
turned on the film, other teams knew he
was the guy to stop. They just couldn’t.”

When Snead sawKupp’s success contin-
ue at the2017SeniorBowl—while, notably,
playing under the Bears coaching staff in
Mobile, Ala. — he was convinced the
receiver’s productionwouldcontinueat the
next level.

Snead steers away from offering any
broad-brush theory on why, recently any-
way, mid- to late-round receivers have
seemingly been more productive more
quickly than first-round picks. But the
RamsGMthinks “the fartheryougoback in
thedraft,maybethe lessGod-givenphysical
skill you have. That’s probably the reason
they got pushed back a little bit, but these
guys are obviously successful. And perhaps
because they were less gifted they’ve really
learned how to get open, make catches and
move the chains.”

Maybe so.
Identifying those diamonds in the rough,

though, remains a difficult chore, one Pace
and theBearsmust find away tomaster.

dwiederer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@danwiederer

BEARS

Digging for draft gold
Steelers star Brown an
extreme example, but
receiver value can be
found in late rounds
By DanWiederer | Chicago Tribune

Antonio Brown has become the gold standard among NFL receivers, but he lasted until
the sixth round of the 2010 draft, when the Steelers selected him with the 195th pick.

GETTY PHOTOS BY AL MESSERSCHMIDT (TOP), JUSTIN K. ALLER (MIDDLE) AND JUSTIN BERL (BOTTOM)

BIG NUMBER

18Days until the first round of the NFL
draft. The Bears own the eighth
pick in Round 1.

The top 10

Bears picks from Rounds 2-7

1 Browns

2 Giants

3 Jets

4 Browns

5 Broncos

6 Colts

7 Buccaneers

8 Bears

9 49ers

10 Raiders

Round 2 Pk. 7 (39)

Round 4 Pk. 5 (105)

Round 4 Pk. 15 (115)

Round 5 Pk. 8 (145)

Round 6 Pk. 7 (181)

Round 7 Pk. 6 (224)

FROM THE SIXTH ROUND TO STARDOM
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BEGINS
TUESDAY!

“SPARKLING, FRESH
AND LIVELY.”

-Los Angeles Times

TheGreeks, including those
whohave been doing a tireless
and admirable job of feeding
Chicagoans for generations, cele-
brate Easter this Sunday and that
iswhy youwill not find Irene
Makris behind the cash register
or talking to customers at the

Artists Cafe.
It is unusual for her not to be at

the restaurant,which occupies a
portion of the ground floor of the
FineArts Building at 410 S.Mich-
iganAve. She is almost always
there, and that’s theway it’s been
almost from the beginning,which
would be nearly six decades ago
whenher future brother-in-law,
an entrepreneurial Greek immi-
grant namedGeorgeMitchell,
opened for business.

Here she hasmetmany famous
people, served an incalculable
number ofmeals and drinks and
milkshakes to artists and per-

formersworking in the area, to
themany,manymorewhowatch
themwork and to others just
looking for a bite.

“I do feel likewe are an impor-
tant part of this neighborhood,”
saysMakris,whoworks atwhat
can rightly be considered the
culinary epicenter of Chicago’s
cultural community.

Built in 1885 as a carriage as-
sembly and showroom for the
StudebakerCo., the buildingwas,
within a fewyears—Studebaker
moving into larger quarters—

Irene Makris, owner of Artists Cafe, has been working in the Fine Arts
Building for much of her life along with many other family members.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Matchmaking pie, a solo Carson
and other tales from the Artists Cafe

Rick Kogan
Sidewalks

Turn to Kogan, Page 6

T heChicago blues already had their rightful
place in theChicagoHistoryMuseum.
But the small section in the culture area of

the history of Chicago exhibition tells just a
fragment of the story of themusic that’s become so closely
identifiedwith the city— and so influential in popularmu-
sic generally.
That changes Saturday,when the new “Amplified: Chi-

cagoBlues” opens at theNorth Side institution.
Themuseum’s first full-scaleChicago blues exhibit, it’s

an imaginative presentation that, in the recording studio
setting, includes stick-mounted electric guitars and lessons
in how to play, say, a classic 12-bar blues.
You can also invent your ownbluesmoniker and album

title and then email the record cover to yourself.Minewas
“Good SideMan”—a little cocky, considering that I had

Otis Spann, left, and James Cotton rehearse in Muddy Waters’ basement in Chicago, circa February 1965.

RAEBURN FLERLAGE/CHICAGO HISTORY MUSEUM

AMPED UP
Blues exhibit features photo collection that tells a Chicago music story
By Steve Johnson | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Blues, Page 4
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Taking a cue from thehitmusical
“Hamilton,” theChicagoCubs are offering
the team’s first-ever lottery for the upcom-
ing baseball season atWrigley Field: Sixty
seats in the terrace reserved sectionwill be
available for everyhomegame at the price
of $10. “We’ve launched something new
becausewewant#EverybodyIn,” theCubs
said in their announcement, referencing
the egalitarian team slogan for this season.

Sixty seats in a 41,649-seat stadium
hardly get everybody in. It’s less than one-
fifth of 1 percent of capacity. It’s actually a
shrewd smokescreen for a teammoving
evermore upscale.

Since theCubs are allowing fans to buy
up to four tickets, and it’s reasonable to
assumemost peoplewillwant tomaximize
theirwin if they’re picked in the lottery,
you’re actually talking as fewas 15 fans
getting lucky each game.And in search of
those 15 spots, you can imagine howmany
peoplewill spend time eachday registering
their interest and checking their email to
find out their fate.When they lose, asmost
will, theywill be farmore likely to buy a
ticket at the regular price, since theywill
alreadyhave cleared their schedule.

So theCubswill bewinners every time,
especially since the process, overwhich
theyhave full controlwithout any outside
snooping,will allow them to capture the
email addresses of thousands of potential
new single-ticket buyers,who then can be
added tomarketing lists. Over time,many
of those punterswill download theMLB
app, to save time. The real loser in all of this
will be the entrants’ employers,whowill
be subsidizing theCubswhile theirwork-
ers play the lottery every day from their
desks.

Still, theCubs lottery is a fascinating
development andone of the few times
when a sports teamhas borrowed an idea
from the theater,whichpioneered rush

tickets inLondon andNewYork, and,
especially in the case of “Hamilton,” has
perfected their implementation. TheCubs’
plans are a close replica ofwhat happens at
“Hamilton,” so close, in fact, that youwon-
der if the producers of “Hamilton” are
collecting royalties.

In each case, youhave to sign upbe-
tween 24 and48hours before the game,
ideally after having downloaded an app,
but youdon’t hear until amatter of hours
before game (or performance) time. This is
to prevent two things: the cannibalizing of
existing sales, and the resale of ticketswon
in the lottery. That’s impossible at “Hamil-
ton,”which insists youpick up tickets in
personnomore than twohours before the
performance. And itwill be close to impos-
siblewith theCubs,whodon’twant lines
at the ticketwindow (theyhave to deal
with bigger crowds), butwon’t email bar
codes until four hours before the game.
Youwon’t get a hard ticket, or a printout, to
sell on the street.

Whatever the rhetoric to the contrary,
this time gap between registration and
delivery serves the producers, not the
ticket buyers.Donot be fooled otherwise.
Andby theway,who is checkinghow
many seats are released?On a slowday
withmanyunsold ducats, this is away to
unloaddistressed inventory and still post a
sold-out notice. And even lotterywinners
sometimes buy a beer. Tickets arewhat
economists call awholly perishable good.
Better to get 10 bucks, a brat purchase and
an email address thannada.

Thiswhole lottery business is also a
reminder of how skilled entertainment
venues have become at extracting the
maximumprofit from their audience.

Throughoutmost of the history of live
entertainment— including professional
sports—producers and venues have prac-
ticed differential pricing, hoping to attract
themaximumamount ofmoney from the
rich,while understanding that there are
not enoughhigh-income,we-don’t-care-
how-muchpeople to fill a ballpark every
night. EvenWrigley Field.

Of course, just howmany seats the rich
will fill is a variable. It depends on a variety
of factors: theweather, the opponent, the

time of year, how theCubs are doing. Some
of those factors are predictable; some are
not. Theater has better predictability than
sports (“Hamilton” does not have awin
record), but it’s not absolute. Theweather
changes. Stars come and go. TheCubs
might be in the playoffs.

Therefore, there always has been a
variety of price points.

Another issue is that rich people don’t
like bad seats,which explainswhyBroad-
wayproducers preferChicago’sOriental
Theatre,whichhas a lot of greatmain-
floor seats comparedwith, say, theCadillac
Palace,whichhasmore cheap seats. These
days, the cheaper seats actually are harder
to sell. Look atTicketmaster for “Hamil-
ton” tonight and seewhere you can get a
spot. If there aren’t good seats, the rich
often prefer towalk away. This also is true
at the ballpark.

Actually, this is a big problem for pro-
ducers of all live entertainment, and a
crucialmotivator for new stadiums.

Historically, though, this price variance
has been based on location: AtWrigley
Field, seats behind the dugout costmany
timesmore than they do on the far sides of
the upper deck. Thiswas also true in the
theater: the balcony,with its separate en-
trance,was for theworking class (don’t get
me started on its use in racial discrimi-
nation).

Over time, the producers of live enter-
tainment learnedhow to brand their cheap
seats—which iswhy,whenJimmyBuffett
playedWrigley last summer, he endedhis
concert by standing in the famous bleach-
ers and evoking (“GoCubsGo”) Steve
Goodman.Over the years, the bleachers
became cool becausewealthy sports lovers
sentimentalize the cheap seats, even if they

don’twant to sit in them.They remind
themofwhen theywere young and im-
pecunious. Thebleachers gained a soul.
And, therefore, they become cooler, even,
thanmany better seats.

An interesting analogyhere is theUpper
West Side andUpperEast Side ofNew
York.Once theUpperWest Sidewas the
cheaper side: artier, younger,more diverse
than its stuffier neighbor.Now that’s
flipped. The boringUpperEast Side has
cheaper rent.

Ca-ching, cry theCubs!We’reNewYork
City all over!Nomore cheapbleachers at
Wrigley Field!We’ll spruce ’emup and
price ’emhigh!

If you are of a certain age, though, you
will remember how the bleachers used to
be theway to get #EverybodyIn. Amuch
betterway, actually, if your goal really is to
get #EverybodyIn. The bleachers canhold
a lotmore than 60people. But they hold far
toomany tomaximize profits.

For big rock concerts, youused to get a
deal by standing in linewhen sales began.
But that has gone too. Lines are hard to
manage and,more importantly,moremon-
ey can bemadeby giving the rich access
first, through, say, pre-saleswith their
platinumcards, ’cause the rich didn’t get
rich by standing in line. The regular Jane
and Joe can’t count on access by being
willing to campout all night anymore. If
theywant to get in, they are stuckwith
what now rules for thosewithoutmuch
disposable income.

Andwhat is that? It’s randomization.
You’re just a number, pal.

So instead of cheap seats, lotteries now
rule. Again, this serves the producersmore
than the ticket buyers,whohave to under-
go a bucket load of hasslewhen their
grandparents could just have quietly
bought a cheap seat at thewindow. It is a
confoundingly opaqueprocess. It requires
you to share awhole lot of your personal
data. It has to be done again each time.And
your chances are always slim.

Butwhat choice does a poor fanhave?

Chris Jones is aTribune critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

An usher cleans Wrigley Field seats before a 2017 Cubs game. The team has announced it will sell 60 seats at every home game for $10 each, via a lottery held shortly before each game.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Cubs’ lottery is smokescreen
Team’s stunt borrows from ‘Hamilton’ to camouflage Wrigley’s shift upscale

Chris Jones

If you are of a certain age,
though, you will remem-
ber how the bleachers
used to be the way to get
#EverybodyIn.
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THE DOPPELGÄNGER
(an international farce)

A world premiere byMatthew-Lee Erlbach
(Showtime’s Masters of Sex)

Directed by ensemble memberTina Landau
(Broadway’s The SpongeBob Musical, Tracy Letts’s Superior Donuts)

A side-splitting farce about first-world greed and backroom deals

featuring actor and comedianRainnWilson
(The Office, Juno) as the Doppelgänger

with ensemble members Celeste M. Cooper, Audrey Francis,
Ora Jones, Sandra Marquez and James Vincent Meredith

Major Production Sponsors

NOW – May 27 | steppenwolf.org | 312-335-1650

TICKETSGOING
FAST!

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber Lyrics by Tim Rice In Association with The Really Useful Group Limited

Production by The Regent’s Park Theatre London 2016/17 Regent’s Park Open Air Theatre Cast. Photo: Johan Persson

PRODUCTION SPONSORS
MR. AND MRS. J.
CHRISTOPHER REYES

ANONYMOUS
DONOR

THE NEGAUNEE
FOUNDATIONLEAD SPONSOR COSPONSORS

OPENS APRIL 27
312.827.5600

WATCH THE TRAILER AT JCSUPERSTAR.ORG

“A GORGEOUS, THRILLING,
HEAVENLY MUSICAL”

- THE GUARDIAN

”“
- FINANCIAL TIMES

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

MORE THAN 80 ARTISTS LIVE ON CHICAGO’S BIGGEST STAGE!

LONDON’S AWARD-WINNING
PRODUCTION MAKES ITS U.S. PREMIERE

Not too long ago in a
galaxy far, far away, John
Boyega shot to stardomas
a reformedStormtrooper
adventuring hisway into
theResistance alongside
Rey, Poe, Luke andLeia in
2015’s “StarWars: The
ForceAwakens.”

Now theBritish actor,
26, has become the face of
his secondblockbuster
franchise in three years,
leading a phalanx of young
mech-suitedwarriors into
the brave new space future
as the star of the sci-fi
sequel “Pacific RimUpris-
ing.”

Boyega has spent an
inordinate time in his
relatively young career to
date dealingwith aliens—
having first burst onto
Hollywood’s radar as the
teenhero ofU.K. film-
maker JoeCornish’s 2011
cult favorite “Attack the
Block.” In the newyouth-
leaning, robot-heavy “Pa-
cific Rim” sequel, he’s once
again fighting off inter-
stellar beings by uniting
the disparate human char-
acters aroundhimon
Earth.

“Since Iwas a kid Iwas
into comic books andmov-
ies andTV shows that
were about extraordinary
situations,” Boyega said in a
quietmoment during his
stateside “PacificRim2”
press tour, amid a flurry of
photo shoots, interviews,
appearances andhectic
travel. “I guess I’m just
now living outmydreams.”

“PacificRimUprising”
takes place 10 years after
the events ofGuillermodel
Toro’s “PacificRim,” the
2013 original that envi-
sioned a future inwhich
humans co-pilot giant
mechanized robots to
defendEarth fromGojira-
esque space invaders.

In thatmetal-greased
monstermovie, co-written
byDelToro andTravis
Beacham, stubbornheroes
learned to sideline their
ownbaggage and join
forces— literally, through
neural-linking tech inside
enormous Jaeger suits—
for the greater good.

Fan-favorite resistance
heroes emergedwith
names like Stacker Pen-
tecost (Idris Elba) and
MakoMori (Rinko
Kikuchi). The box office
receipts rackedup to the
tune of $411millionworld-
wide,with particularly
strong overseas sales.

This time around,
Boyega stars as JakePen-
tecost, Stacker’s disillu-
sioned son and thenew
character propelling the
franchise forward. For the
first time in his career, he
also pulls double duty as
producer—ahuge oppor-
tunity for any rising star,
and onehe jumped at.

“You’re a part of the
whole process,” said
Boyega, one of seven cred-
ited producers alongside
DelToro, Legendary’s
MaryParent, CaleBoyter,
ThomasTull, Jon Jashni
andhisUpperroomPro-
ductions partner Femi
Oguns. “When it comes to
casting,when it comes to

productionmeetings, you
knowwhat’s happening.”

He relished the chal-
lenge, butmore indelibly,
he said, “it’s changedmy
perspective. It’s changed
the kind ofwork ethic I
have. It’s changedmyview
on filmmaking, on its proc-
ess. Itmakes you a better
person because you’re
dealingwith people on a
day-to-day basis … you’re
comingup against different
obstacles. Forme at this
stage it’s taughtme, ‘OK,
cool— this is the beginning
of a newpursuit.’ ”

Boyega already broke
barriers in space as Finn,
the Stormtrooper-turned-
Resistance hero. Thehigh-
profile role blastedhim to
fameovernight, andhis
off-screen charismapro-
pelled himevenhigher.

Whenonline trolls
erupted in racist chatter
over his trailblazing black
Stormtrooper, he cut
through the nonsensewith
a defiant, confident charm,
posting his response on
Instagram tohis consider-
able socialmedia follow-
ing: “Get used to it.”

What his “Pacific Rim”
roles behind and in front of
the camera represent is a
new sensibility inHolly-
wood—aprogressivism
“Uprising”writer-director
StevenDeKnight sayswas
baked into itsDNA from
the start.

“What I love about
‘PacificRim,’ and one of the
things that really drewme
to this project,waswhat
Guillermo andTravis
Beachamset up in the first
movie,”DeKnight ex-
plained via phone from
NewYork, “whichwas the
world coming together. It’s
inherent in its nature that
youwouldhave amultina-
tional,multiethnic cast. To
me that just reflects the
realworld, and itmakes
thisworld somuchmore
interesting.”

The early creative con-
versations betweendirec-
tor andproducer-star
involved their respective
Asian pop cultural influen-
ces: Boyega’s love for ani-
me (“Theway that each
fightmatters—not just
about the punches that are
thrown, but how the story
moves forward,” he ex-
plained enthusiastically)
andDeKnight’s childhood
obsessionwith the Japa-
nese superhero-versus-
monsters show
“Ultraman,” a spiritual
inspiration for “Uprising.”

It’s tempting to ascribe a
seriousness of intention to
the choicesBoyegamakes
as a newlyminted global
superstar; hewas drawn to
the “Pacific Rim” sequel,
for example, partly because
of its outreach to younger
audiences.

“One of the things Iwas
attracted towas themes-
sage and the fact that itwas
about youngpeople facing
challenges bigger than
themselves. I found it quite
motivational aswell,” said
Boyega,who takes on a
mentor role in the film to a
scrappy teenage Jaeger
pilot in training played by
Cailee Spaeny.

“But,” he addedwith a
laugh, “I’m still a 26-year-

old youngman, and I think
it’s very important to real-
ize that.

“Sometimes thewealth
that a lot of young success-
ful actors gain, the recog-
nition, a lot of that can age
you andmake you feel as if
you’ve got all the answers,”
he continued. “I’mnot
here to show the kids how
to do it— I’man example,
like anyone else.

“And I think in the same
way inmyposition I can be
of influence, I think the
most important influences
are those thatwe surround
ourselveswith in our indi-
vidual lives, our friends,
our family, our acquaint-
ances, ourwork colleagues.
We all have the power to
inspire,” he said.

jen.yamato@latimes.com

John Boyega is the star and a producer of “Pacific Rim Uprising,” directed by Steven
DeKnight.

KATIE FALKENBERG/LOS ANGELES TIMES

From ‘Star Wars’
to star-producer
By Jen Yamato
Los Angeles Times
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just learned rhythmguitar—by Sleepy
Eyes Steven. JoyBivins, the historymuse-
umcurator behind “Amplified,” opted for
“South SideClassics” byBigBaby Joy.

There’s nomusic on these albums, of
course, but you canhead into the show’s
nightclub setting, get up on stage, and sing
karaoke to tunes including “SweetHome
Chicago” and “WangDangDoodle.”

The soul of the exhibition, however, is
one of the great collections of blues photog-
raphy, the imagesmadehalf a century ago
byRaeburn “Ray” Flerlage in the city’s
clubs, on its streets and in the homes of the
musicians.

Represented are the greatswho lived in
town, includingMuddyWaters,Magic
Sam,Howlin’Wolf, KokoTaylor,Willie
Dixon, the harmonica revolutionaryLittle
Walter, BuddyGuy.Men,mostly,who
might play a theater in another city and
then returnhome to a regular gig in a store-
front joint.

“ChicagoBlues in the ’60swas an event
that needed to be documented,” Flerlage
wrote in the introduction to his 2000book
of photography, “ChicagoBlues as Seen
From the Inside.” “Theurban electrified
blues sound that originated inChicago in
the ’50s and ’60s led directly to rock and
roll. ... It fell to a newcomer to capture this
incrediblemusical epoch.”

Flerlagewas anunlikely chronicler,
perhaps, awhiteman fromCincinnati, a
sometimewriter, DJ and record industry
workerwhodidn’t get his first professional
photography assignment until age 44, in
1959.

But hewent at his freelanceworkwith a
passion in the subsequent decade, selling
pictures to suchpublications asDownBeat
and theChicagoDailyNews and to local
record labels includingChess andDelmark
for albumcovers, someofwhich are
mounted on thewalls in “Amplified’s”
record store setting.

“Iwas in and out of nightclubs all over
Chicago, several nights aweek,” hewrote,
and the list of their names is a kind of po-
etry: “Pepper’s, Smitty’s,McKie’s, the
Sutherland, Robert’s ShowLounge, the
Fickle Pickle, Gate ofHorn, thePlugged
Nickel, Silvio’s, the 1815Club, Big John’s,
MotherBlues, Alice’s Revisited, theAsh-
landAuditorium,WesternHall, theBlind
Pig,HeyRube! andTheresa’s.”

HeyRube!with an exclamationpoint
deserves a second exclamationpoint: !

Most of those clubs are points on awall
map in “Amplified” that, alongwith record
label and store locations and those ofmusi-
cians’ homes, give a sense of the density of
the blues scene. Thepictures show the
peoplewhomade it so potent.

Trained at the School of theArt Institute
and the Institute ofDesign, Flerlagemade
deeply evocative images, not only of blues

but also folk and jazz performers. The
smoke in the room lent hiswork atmos-
phere,while the suitsworn by themostly
male performers give all of it, to themod-
ern eye, a vintage elan.

“Thoughhardly the only chronicler of
this period (inChicago), his collection of
images is by far themost comprehensive,
andhiswork is themost highly regarded
for its technical and artistic quality,” says
the entry onFlerlage’s photos in the “Ency-
clopedia of theBlues.” “His collected im-
ages have been indispensable to photo
editors formore than40 years—he took
hundreds of pictures ofMuddyWaters
alone.”

“Weused a lot of his pictures,” recalled
BobKoester in a phone interview. For dec-
ades, Koester ran theDelmark label and the
JazzRecordMart; a couple of Flerlage’s
Delmark covers are on thewall in “Ampli-
fied,” and thehighly regardedMagic Sam
LP “West Side Soul”was onDelmark. After

closing JRM,Koester recently set up shop
asBob’s Blues&JazzMart at 3419W. Ir-
vingParkRoad.

Themuseumbought the 45,000-image
collection of Flerlage,whodied in 2002, in
2016, unable to resist this record of so vital a
segment ofChicago lore, according to
Bivins, themuseum’s director of curatorial
affairs.

“Wepursued it,” Bivins said. “One of the
thingsmissing fromour photographic
collection,we felt,was a robust docu-
mentation of the blues inChicago, and, of
course, as aChicagohistorymuseum, that’s
an expectation.”

Highlights are viewable online (and you
canpurchase prints, too) atwww.images
.chicagohistory.org, and researchers can
spend timewith thewhole of the collec-
tion,which also includes Flerlage’s papers.

Butmore visceral is to see these shots up
onwalls, gracing the show’s clever settings.
“Every image in the exhibition is Flerlage
becausewe reallywanted to capitalize on
the fact that this is our collection,” she said.

Public programsduring the show’s run
includeBivins andmusicianBilly Branch
engaging in “CivicTalk: ChicagoBlues,” a
BluesBusTour of the city and a three-part
blues concert series in the fall.

Thosewho attend the exhibitionwill
encounter, in addition to all the big names,

scores of other players, too, andmaybe
moved tomake a list spotlighting the nick-
names the performers adopted: Little
Bobby, BigWalterHorton, SunnylandSlim,
Daddy Stovepipe,Mighty JoeYoung, Little
BrotherMontgomery, LazyBill Lucas,
Maxwell Street JimmyDavis.

Visitorswill learnhowChicago blues
was different fromKansasCity blueswas
different fromMemphis blueswas different
fromSt. Louis blues. Essentially, the farther
you got from theMississippiDelta, the
more it shifted from the original acoustic,
countrified sound.

They’ll get a taste of theGreatMigration,
too, a story that Bivins sayswas important
to tell. The blues came toChicago, and
developed and then flourishedhere, be-
cause SouthernAfrican-Americans came to
Chicago.

“We typically tell aGreatMigration story
as a political, a sociological story, but there’s
also this rich cultural history,” saidBivins.
“Thesemusicians are part of a largermigra-
tion of people toChicago. Andbecause
Chicagohad very stringent residential
restrictions, people lived together. And so
MuddyWaters could be your neighbor, but
hewas big-time andheperformeddown
the street aswell as in other places around
theworld.”

Waters, visitorswill be reminded onone
of a series ofwall cards that spotlight indi-
vidualmusicians and someof theirmost
famous tunes,was bornMcKinleyMorgan-
field, andhe adapted aftermoving toChi-
cago in 1943 anddiscovering “his country
blues stylewas unpopular here.”

“One thing Iwould like people to take
away is how robust that community of
musicians inChicagowas in the 1950s and
1960s,” Bivins said. “Chicagowas amusic
town. Peoplemade records here, theymade
music here—both large-scale and small-
scale.

“And then the other thing Iwant people
to take away is someknowledge ofwhat the
blues is and their ability to participate in it.
That’swhywe created all these interactive
moments here so that you can leave know-
ing something aboutwhat the structure of
themusic is,what the soundof themusic is,
and that this is a really critical part of the
city’s cultural heritage.”

sajohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@StevenKJohnson

“Amplified” tells the story of a thriving Chicago blues scene in the 1950s and ’60s. A “recording studio” is featured in the Chicago History Museum exhibit.

Raeburn “Ray” Flerlage’s photographs are the backbone of the “Amplified” exhibition. The Cincinnati photographer captured Chicago-area performers on and off stage.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Vibrant scene showcased
Blues, from Page 1

The record store setting features some popular and obscure blues albums that were re-
leased by Chicago-based labels such as Chess and Delmark.

The exhibit also highlights the difference in
the blues sound based on geography.

‘Amplified: Chicago Blues’
When: Through Aug. 10, 2019

Where: Chicago History Museum, 1601 N.
Clark St.

Tickets: Included with general admission;
312-642-4600, www.chicagohistory.org

“We typically tell a Great
Migration story as a polit-
ical, a sociological story,
but there’s also this rich
cultural history.”
— Joy Bivins, curator of “Amplified”
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CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

SCHILLER’S MARY STUART
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com
TODAY 2 & 6:30, WED 1 & 7:30, THU-FRI 7:30, SAT 3 & 8

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

STEPHEN SONDHEIM’S

COMPANY
IT’SAPARTYANDYOU’REINVITED!

Oriental Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TODAY
AT 2:00PM

TODAY AT
2:00PM & 7:30PM

Broadway Playhouse | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

Cadillac Palace Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

FINAL PERFORMANCE!
TODAY AT 2:00PM

CITY – NEAR NORTH

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

Enjoy a Movie

WILMETTE
1122 CENTRAL AVE.
847-251-7424

WILMETTETHEATRE.COM
WILMETTE

T H E A T R E
SHOWTIMES SUNDAY ONLY

FOXTROT (R) 11:30 7:30
KEEP THE CHANGE (NR) 5:15

THE LEISURE SEEKER (R) 12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30
KIDS KLASSICS:WILLY WONKA AND THE

CHOCOLATE FACTORY 2:00

PARK RIDGE
GENERAL ADMISSION $8

MATINEES BEFORE OR AT 5:00 $6
SENIORS MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY $6 ALL DAY

PICKWICK
847-604-2234

FREE REFILLS ON LARGE POPCORNAND LARGE DRINKS

GODS NOT DEAD 3 (PG) 2:00 8:00
READY PLAYER ONE (PG-13) 2:00 5:00 8:00
I CAN ONLY IMAGINE (PG) 1:15 4:30 7:00 9:15
SHERLOCK GNOMES (PG) 1:00 3:15 5:30 7:30

SPINNING MAN (R) 2:00 4:45 7:00 9:15
OPENS THURSDAY APRIL 26 AVENGERS: INFINITY WARS.
7:00 TICKETS ON SALE AT WWW.PICKWICKTHEATRE.COM

3733 N. Southport
MusicBoxTheatre.com

773-871-6604
READY PLAYER ONE in 70MM-

1:00,4:00,7:00,9:50
1945-11:30am,4:30,7:00,9:30

UPCOMING CONCERTS AT SYMPHONY CENTER
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Muti, Dvořák NewWorld Symphony
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Chamber: April 15

Evgeny Kissin & the
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John Williams Returns
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Zakir Hussain and Dave Holland:
Crosscurrents
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& Bruch Concerto for Two Pianos

Family: May 5
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The Firebird
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Joffrey Academy Trainees and Studio Company
dancers

Concert for ages 5 and up!

CSO:May 11–15

Saint-Saëns Organ Symphony

Piano: May 13

Evgeny Kissin
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Salonen Conducts Mahler 9

Riccardo Muti conductor
Sarah Bullen harp
Women of the Chicago Symphony Chorus

Duain Wolfe chorus director

DEBUSSY Nocturnes
DEBUSSY Sacred and Profane Dances
TCHAIKOVSKY Francesca da Rimini
TCHAIKOVSKY Suite from Swan Lake
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TCHAIKOVSKY
SUITE from

Swan Lake
&DEBUSSY

Chicago Symphony Orchestra

Nocturnes
April 19–21

“Exquisitely wrought and flawlessly
delivered. By the time [Pollini]
reached his second encore, he was
playing like a god.” THE INDEPENDENT

MAURIZIO POLLINI
CHOPIN Prelude in C-sharp Minor, Op. 45
CHOPIN Barcarolle in F-sharp Major, Op. 60
CHOPIN Sonata No. 2 in B-flat Minor, Op. 35
(Funeral March)

DEBUSSY Preludes, Book 2

April 22 PIANO

Official Airline of the CSO

SCP Jazz series sponsorCSO Tuesday series media sponsor

Global Sponsor of the CSO

CSO.ORG • 312-294-3000 Artists, prices and programs subject to change.

Burt Reynolds still
knowshow to lay on the
charm.

At theAmericanCine-
matheque’s EgyptianThea-
tre inHollywood lastweek
for aQ&Aafter the pre-
miere of his new film “The
LastMovie Star,” Reynolds
regaled the audiencewith
tales ofHollywoodpast
such as the timehe asked
his old pal FredAstaire to
dancewith himat a party.

“He led,” Reynolds dead-
panned.

Did it really happen?
Whoknows?The crowd
certainly didn’t care— and
anyway it’s a great story.
After all, this iswhat they
came for, to hear theman
who for the better part of a
decadewas theNo. 1 box-
office attraction in the
world, talking about his
legendary life and career
and about aworld inwhich
movie stars reallymattered.

Burt Reynolds turned 82
this year.He’s not as spry as
he oncewas; because of his
old football knee injury and
insistence on doing his own
stunts, Reynoldswalks
rather gingerlywith the
help of a cane.

But he has no interest in
going under the knife. “I
don’t like hips and knee
(surgery),” Reynolds de-
clared in a recent interview.
“I’ve had four operations
onmyknees. I’mmoving
along. I gotmy gold cane
here.”

He laughs, but the trade-
mark guffawhis fans
waited for—his late good
friend JohnnyCarson once
described it as an “insane
giggle”whenhemadehis
61 appearanceswithCar-
son on “TheTonight Show”
—has given away to a quiet
chuckle.

DirectorAdamRifkin
(“TheDarkBackward”)
wrote “LastMovie Star” for
Reynolds,who starred in
suchhits as 1972’s “Deliv-
erance,” 1975’s “W.W. and
theDixieDancekings” and
“Hustle,” 1977’s blockbuster
“Smokey and theBandit,”
1978’s “Hooper” and “The

End,”whichhe also di-
rected, 1979’s “Starting
Over,” 1981’s “TheCannon-
ball Run” and 1997’s “Boo-
gieNights,” forwhichhe
received a supporting actor
Oscar nomination.

Rifkin admitted he’s
been aReynolds fanboy
since hewas 12,whenhe
first saw “Smokey and the
Bandit.”

“Burt Reynoldswas the
biggestmovie star in the
world,” saidRifkin. “In
addition to being the big-
gestmovie star, the best-
looking guy, themost
charming, the funniest, I
thought hewas the coolest
guy. Iwanted to knowhim.
Iwanted him to bemy
friend.Hewasmyhero.

“I always felt hewas an
excellent actor, but he
never got his due.His con-
temporaries got the acco-
lades for their perform-
ances, but Burtwas always
seen as amovie star.”

Even 40 years later,
Reynolds is still his hero.
“(When) I startedmaking
movies ofmy own I
thought tomyself, ‘You
know, Iwant to give some-
thing back toBurt Reynolds
for all of the years of joy
he’s givenme and somany
others.’ ”

Reynolds read the script
and quickly cameon board,
but it took several years to
get the funding for “The
LastMovie Star.” The actor
said if it had comehisway

any earlier, hemaynot
have been ready to do it.

“It’s kind ofmy fare-
well,” he said between sips
of his orange juice. “I don’t
knowwhat thatmeans, but
what the picture is about is
an actor. (His career) is
over andhe realizes it.
Actors feel likewhen
they’re notworking,
they’re dying.”

In the filmhe plays the
Reynolds-esqueVicEd-
wards, an agingmovie star
who lives alone in aman-
sion that desperately needs
updating from theProper-
ty Brothers.Married and
divorced five times, he
shops for himself at
Ralph’s and ismourning
the death of his dog.

Whenhe getsword that
he has received a lifetime
achievement award at a
film festival inNashville,
his good friend (Chevy
Chase) insists he go pick it
up.Whenhe does, Vic
discovers it’s a rather cut-

rate affair. But thanks to the
festival fans, his troubled
young driver (ArielWinter)
and the characters he revis-
its fromhismovies, Vic
comes to termswith the
past, present and future.

DirectingReynoldswas
everythingRifkin hoped it
would be andmore.He’s
writing a buddymovie for
Reynolds andChase,who
hit it off in their two scenes.

Reynolds said he has
several jobs in the offing,
including twonetwork
projects and a feature film.
“Word gets out— they
knowbefore you do— that
you’re hot again,” he ex-
plainedwith a smile.

Reynolds is quick to
point out that “LastMovie
Star” is Vic’s farewell, not
his.He has amuchmore
vital life.

“Myblood pressure
drops about four points the
minute I land in Florida,”
said the actor,who lives in
Tequesta in PalmBeach

County. “Mybest friend is a
guy I’ve known since sev-
enth grade.We go out on
theweekends and carouse
around likewe’re 18.He’s
retired.Hewas an electri-
cian and thenhe got his
own company.Hehas lots
ofmoney, and lots ofwom-
en chase himbecause he’s a
bachelor.”

He also teaches acting
Friday evenings at his Burt
Reynolds Institute for Film
&Television inNorthPalm
Beach.

Reynolds said he got the
best acting advice from
SpencerTracy,who be-
camehis friend in the
1960s. Tracy told him the
audience should never
catch himacting.

“I have a little plaque in
the roomwhere I teach and
it says, ‘Don’t act, behave.’ ”
And that’swhat he tells his
students.

SusanKing is a freelance
writer.

Burt Reynolds: Don’t call it a comeback
By Susan King
Los Angeles Times

Burt Reynolds stars opposite Chevy Chase in “The Last
Movie Star,” in a role that was written for him.

MARCUS YAM/LOS ANGELES TIMES
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WhenTimothy Spall and
Imelda Staunton arrive at Lon-
don’s SohoHotel to discuss their
new film, “FindingYour Feet,”
they can’t stop complimenting
each other.

Spall, who recently finished
shooting “Mrs. Lowry and Son”
withVanessaRedgrave, hasn’t
seen his co-star sinceDecember
2016, shortly after they finished
production on “FindingYour
Feet.” “Peoplemake an assump-
tion that if you’re in amovie, you
must see each other all the time,”
he says, after the duo finish hug-
ging and sizing each other up.
“Butwehave knowneach other a
long time.”

Spall and Staunton firstmet in
1975 as students at theRoyal
AcademyofDramaticArt. Al-
thoughneither remembers the
firstmeeting, theywere aware of
each other throughout the two-
year course. They shared the
screen in an episode of BBC
Two’s “Performance” in 1992,
and both appeared in theHarry
Potter film series (althoughnever
in the same scene)—but it’s
really this film, directed byRich-
ardLoncraine (“Richard III”),
that allows the pair to lead a
picture side by side.

The heartwarming story fol-
lows a rigid, closed-offwoman
namedSandra (Staunton)whose
life is turned upside downwhen
she discovers her husband is
cheating. In her grief and confu-
sion, Sandra seeks out her es-

tranged sister Bif (Celia Imrie)
and joins a community center
dance group that includes an
amiable, houseboat-dwelling
gentlemannamedCharlie (Spall).

Although itmay sound like a
generic plot, the film avoids cliche
and sentimentality, often veering
into surprising places,which is
exactlywhat attracted the actors.

“Imust saywhen I read the
script at the start I thought, ‘Oh, I
knowwhat’s going to happen and
whichway this is going to go,’ ”
Staunton admits. “But then itwas

like, ‘Oh! It hasn’t gone thatway!
That’s interesting.’ I found it a bit
unpredictable,which I quite
liked. It is this sort of filmwith a
feel-good idea, but it dealswith
someof the subjectmatter very
sensitively.”

Loncraine and Spall have been
longtime collaborators, but the
director actually sought out
Staunton first, attracted to her
strong screen presence. “Imelda,
I didn’t know, but I’dwatched
her allmyworking life and real-
ized she has an ability to carry a
movie,” the director says via
phone. “There aremany,many
great actors out there, but they
can’t always hold amovie. I think
the three of them—because it is
verymuch a three-handerwith
Celia—have the right chem-
istry.”

“The great thing,” Spall says,
“is thatwhen you’reworking
with peoplewho you admire and
know— this sounds like a bit of a
love fest, but it’s really true—you
don’t have tomess about. You can
get straight into the center of it.
Anything that’s a problem, you
iron outwithout anymessing
about.”

As towhether audiences can
expect to see the pair together
onscreen again soon?Maybe, if
the project is right. “We try to do
it every 18 years,” Spall quips.
“Although let’s notwait that long,
orwe’ll have to do it from that
homewhere all the actors even-
tually go.”

Emily Zemler is a freelancewriter.

CELEBRITIES

By Emily Zemler
Los Angeles Times

Imelda Staunton plays Sandra and Timothy Spall is Charlie in the romantic comedy “Finding Your Feet.”

MICHA THEINER/PHOTO FOR THE LOS ANGELES TIMES

Rom-com surprises, avoids cliches

plays and cultural events than she
can count. She does have a favor-
ite: “I have seen ‘Phantomof the
Opera’ 25 times.”

And she has seen the area
change,witnessed themess of the
DemocraticNational Convention
in 1968, seenMillenniumPark
open in 2004, andhosted the
hordes attendingLollapalooza.
Undeniably, one of the things that
has kept her going in her ebul-
lient, sophisticated andpleasantly
no-nonsenseway is that she
never knowswhowillwalk
through the door.

Therewas JohnnyCarson,
who came in alone and asked to
eat dinner on the restaurant’s
small balcony area. And therewas
the night that BlytheDanner also
dined alone, “and a fewweeks
laterwe got a letter fromher
daughter (GwynethPaltrow)
saying, ‘Thanks for being so nice
tomymom’,” says Irene.

Photos of some of the faces of
celebrated customers line the
walls, alongwith randomTV

transformed,withmajor renova-
tions and the addition of two
floors atop its eight stories cre-
atingwhatwas and remains a
fascinating and lively gathering of
galleries, theaters, lofts, dance
and recording studios,musical
instrumentmakers andmusic
teachers, a bookstore and other
arts-related businesses. (The
building opens to the public on
the secondFriday night of every
month;www.fineartsbuilding
studios.com).

Thousands of area kids have
takenmusic lessons in this build-
ing.Many thousands of others
have attendedperformances at
nearby theatrical stages, ogled
masterpieces at theArt Institute,
lounged or listened tomusic in
Grant Park or attendedRoosevelt
University, ColumbiaCollege or
the other schools in the area (the
restaurant has long given a 15
percent discount to students).

Not all of these people, of
course, have visited the restau-
rant. Evenwith amenu filledwith
somany items that itwould satis-
fy any taste, this is also the sort of
unpretentious place that people
often take for granted, as hipper
spots continue to swamp the
restaurant scene. It gets a little
more attentionwhen it opens its
sidewalk seating area in the sum-
mer.

AllMitchellwanted to dowas
offer good food at fair prices.He
had come toChicago from the
Greek island of Samos.He
worked as a busboy at theDrake
Hotel and also as a photographer,
snapping photos of customers at
the lively restaurant strip in
GreekTownuntil saving enough
money to openhis ownplace.

First came a small steakhouse
and then, in 1961, theArtists Cafe
(www.artistscafechicago.com).
Itwasn’t long before a lovely
youngwomannamedAngela
Makriswalked through the door.
Shewas attendingRoosevelt
University andworking at the
AuditoriumTheatre as an assist-
ant to BeatriceT. Spachner, the
dynamowhohad recently estab-
lished theAuditoriumTheatre
Council, whichwould eventually
raise themoney to restore the
glorious theater.

“I do think itwas love at first
bite,” says their daughterMaria.

Makris andMitchellwere
married and gave birth toMaria
andher older brotherAris, an
entrepreneurwho also helps out
at the restaurant. By then sister
Irenewasworking there. “It is a
blessing thatwehave allworked
in the business,” Irene says. “Iwas
11 years younger thanmy sister
and I have beenhere since Iwas
young, doing a little of everything.
In away this areawasmyplay-
ground,where I grewup sur-
rounded by all of this culture and
beauty.”

She has never lived downtown
butwas raised on theWest Side
andhas spent the last four dec-
ades in a pleasant suburbanhouse
where she likes to tend to her
garden. But she’s been a lifemem-
ber of theArt Institute formore
than 40 years and gone tomore

types. Carson’s photo, on thewall
behind the cash register, is the
largest of themall. Somepatrons
are not notedwith photos. There
have been somany: BetteMidler,
RonWood andMick Jagger,
HaroldWashington andNelson
Rockefeller, CaroleKing, Tony
Bennett, Telly Savalas … the list is
almost endless.

There are three photos on the
wall of actor JoeMantegna, the
earliest as part of the cast of
“Godspell,”which played the
StudebakerTheater in the early
1970s. “Somany in that cast did
well, and Joewill sometimes
come in to say hellowhenhe is in
town,” says Irene,who is about to
tell a story about Lollapalooza
founder Perry Farrellwhen the
door opens and through itwalks a
mannamed JohnMcDonough.

He stands just inside the en-
trance.He does notwant a table,
he says.Hewants pie, and this is
why: “My first datewith the
womanwhowould becomemy
wifewas here.Wewere inChi-

cago for ameeting and camehere
for dinner andhad pie.”

He looks at the pieces of pie in
a glass case near the cash register.
Outside hiswife,whose name is
Olivia, stands smiling in the rain
with their dog,whose name is
Mingus.He explains that they are
driving fromBoston toNorth
Dakota,whereOliviawill be
starting a job atDickinson State
University andhe says, “Wewant
a couple of pieces of pie for the
road.We just had to stop because
I really believe that this pie is one
of the reasonswe gotmarried.”

He selects twopieces. Irene
wraps themup, puts them in a
bag and she does not charge him
and the conversation turns from
star customers to family, a topic
punctuated by the fact that the
fourth generation of this restau-
rant clan is busy helping clean up.

His name is JamesMitchell,
son of Aris.He is 12 and says, “I
think I have beenworking here
since I started to be able towalk.”

GeorgeMitchellwould eventu-
ally own seven restaurants across
the area, from that nearby steak-
house to suburban pancake
houses to a place inGreekTown.

Hewas 58whenhe suffered a
stroke that confined him for the
next 20 years to awheelchair.He
never stoppedworking and died
in 2011.WifeAngela died four

months later. Says their daughter
Maria, “Mymother never
stopped crying aftermy father
passed away. I really believe that
iswhy she died, of a broken
heart,”

Maria grewupdowntown and
still lives therewith her husband,
investment banker Bill Tsourapas,
and their 7-year-old son, Peter,
who—of course—also helps out
at the restaurant.

“It’s hard to remember not
being here,” saysMaria. “I took
violin lessons in this building and
in this restaurantwhen Iwas
little, PlacidoDomingo gaveme a
kiss on the cheek and a red rose.”

And so it goes at this unique
Chicago institution, this place
thickwithmemories and busy
withmeals.

Whennotworking, Irene likes
to travel. She has been toMexico
many times andGreece a few
times.

One afternoon inAthens, the
ancient capital of Greece, shewas
walking down the streetwhen
she heard aman’s voice.

“Hey, Irene,” he shouted. “Give
me aCoke to go.”

She smiled andwaved and
yelled, “You’ll have towait forme
to get back home.”

rkogan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@rickkogan

A student and celebrity hangout
Kogan, from Page 1

John McDonough and Irene Makris at the Artists Cafe. McDonough said his first date with the woman he married was at the cafe.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“In a way this area was my playground,
where I grew up surrounded by all of this
culture and beauty.”
— Irene Makris
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· Our patio doors will continue to slide smoothly for

years using Andersen’s dual ball-bearing engineering
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provides top-of-the-line security and peace of mind

· Our composite Fibrex® windowmaterial is twice
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weather-tight
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The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 5/6/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $275 off each window and $700 off each patio door, with no money down and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase 4 or more windows
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by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation.
©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.

RainnWilson, best known for
playing themercurial character of
Dwight Schrute on “TheOffice”
(U.S. version onNBC) and intern
ArthurMartin onHBO’s “Six Feet
Under,” is playing the lead in a
new showatChicago’s Steppen-
wolf Theatre. Titled “TheDop-
pelganger” and subtitled “An
International Farce,” the play is
byMatthew-LeeErlbach and
directed byTinaLandau,who is
fresh fromworking on “Sponge-
Bob SquarePants” onBroadway.
Opening night is April 15.

During a break from rehearsal,
Wilson andLandau answered
questions.Here is an edited ver-
sion of the conversation.

Q: What is this thing?
Landau: It’s set inAfrica. It’s a

farcewith high stakes, hidden
secrets,mistaken identities and
door-slamming, but thematerial
inwhich the characters are trad-
ing is political. Instead of it being
a sex farce aboutwhowants to
sleepwithwhom, it’s aboutwho
ismaking a dealwithwhom.

Q: You’re back in Chicago be-
cause it’s weighty?

Landau: I amnot passing
judgment. I have nothing against
sex farces. But I thinkwhat ap-
pealed to the both of uswas being
able to do somethingwith real
bravado as an entertainment. It’s
a very Steppenwolf farce in that it
really is out there.

Wilson:Plus there aremore
fart jokes than you can shake a
stick at.

Landau:Wehad these big
donors inwatching a rehearsal
and prettymuch all they got to
seewas us teching fart cues.

Wilson:Theprecision of the
farts. Fart placement, length and
power.

Landau: Itwas deeply embar-
rassing anddeeply gratifying.

Wilson:Yes, Tina, I heard you
used to be an artist.

Q: You’re not in the habit of
doing plays in Chicago, Rainn.

Wilson:ATV job is likework-

ing in a factory, only instead of
making shoes you’remaking
entertainment. You clock in, 7
a.m. on aMondaymorning, “Hey,
howwas yourweekend?” I did
that for nine years. Twohundred
episodes.

Q: Wow.
Wilson: I nearly didn’t do this

play. It’swinter. Cold inChicago.
Plus I didn’twant to be away
frommy family. But then I got
sent the script. I read it three
times. I got really excited. Iwant-
ed the opportunity to do knock-
down funny, and also deliver a gut
punch to the audience about the
way of theworld. Plus the politics
of the play are right on the nose.

Q: They’re Trumpian?
Wilson:They’re deeper than

Trumpian. They are about how
theworld has been for the last
200 years, the haves taking ad-
vantage of the have-nots, andhow
accustomedwe all have become
to that. Plus it has an interna-
tional perspective. I think that’s
why it’s called an international
farce.

Landau: It ends up being, in
the best allegorical sense, a real
expression ofwhat peoplemean
when they say this is a farce,
when they are referring to a gov-
ernment or an election.

Q: So Tina, are you saying
you’ve been a frustrated
farceur all these years?

Landau:Yes.

Q: And with Rainn, you get
star casting.

Landau:My first questionwas,
does he speak loud enough?But I
did some research.

Wilson:YouGoogledme?
Landau:And I found out he is

a stage creature, nonpareil.What
does nonpareilmean again?

Wilson: I did theater for years
before I got “TheOffice.” And a
lot ofwhat I didwas very theat-
rical comedy: Goldoni, AlanAyck-
bourn. The reason Iwas even in
LAwas thatwehad brought a
clown show there fromNew
York. Itwas an accident I got into
TV. I amnot kidding you.My
entire goal in going to LosAnge-
les in 1999was, if I don’t get on a
sitcom I’mnever going to get to
playMercutio at the PublicThea-
ter. Also Iwanted to buy a house.
Now I am too old to playMercu-
tio at the Public.”

Q: We think of you in a certain
weird way.

Wilson: I love to playmisfits. I
have an affinity for these kinds of
characters.

Landau:Why is that, Rainn?
Wilson: If youhave amisfit or

aweirdo role, I can live in that
role. Themilieu does notmatter.

Q: You were pretty young
when you last did a play here.
That was at New Trier (High
School), right?

Wilson:Right. Class of 1984. I
didAlfredDoolittle in “Pyg-
malion.” JudFry in “Oklahoma.”
Christian in “Cyrano deBer-
gerac.” See? It all comes around.

Chris Jones is a Tribune critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Wilson, Landau talk ‘Doppelganger’
‘Office’ star happy
to be back on stage
in Steppenwolf farce
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Matthew-Lee Erlbach, writer of “Doppelganger (An International Farce),” left, director Tina Landau and Rainn Wilson in rehearsal at Steppenwolf.

JOEL MOORMAN PHOTO
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WATCHTHIS: SUNDAY
“Howards End” (7 p.m., 8:30
p.m., 10 p.m., Starz): A quar-
ter-century after it inspired an
Oscar-winning feature film adap-
tation, E.M. Forster’s literarymas-
terpiece comes to the small screen
in a four-part miniseries starring
Hayley Atwell as the bright, head-
strongMargaret Schlegel, who
becomes drawn to handsome
widowerHenryWilcox (Mat-
thewMacfadyen) in Edwardian
England.Margaret and her sister,
Helen (Philippa Coulthard), also
become involved in the life of
Leonard Bast (Joseph Quinn), a
struggling young bank clerk.

“Bob’s Burgers” (6:30 p.m., FOX): Gene’s (voice of EugeneMirman) concerns
about attending his first sleepover prove to be justified in the craftily titled new ep-
isode “Cheer Up Sleepy Gene.” Bent on determining which of them snoresmore,
Bob and Linda (voices of H. Jon Benjamin and John Roberts) record themselves
while they’re asleep. Guest voices include ThomasMiddleditch (“Silicon Valley”).

“Instinct” (7 p.m., CBS): No investigator is happywhen a probe that he or she
started is taken over by someone else, but that’s especially the case for Dylan (Alan
Cumming) in the new episode “I Heart NewYork.” His case, involving a chemical
attack in the city’s subway system, is appropriated by his estranged father (guest
star JohnDoman, “Gotham”) and the latter’s FBI squad. Dylan and Lizzie (Bojana
Novakovic) are given a Central Parkmurder to solve instead, but Dylan comes to
believe the two cases are intertwined.

“Brooklyn Nine-Nine” (7:30 p.m., FOX): Series co-starMelissa Fumero gets to
workwith her husband, fellow “One Life to Live” alumDavid Fumero, in the new
episode “The PuzzleMaster.” He plays the role in the subtitle, a crossword-puzzle
creator who has amajor fan in Amy (Melissa’s character) — causing her distress
when he’s linked to a series of arsons. CaptainHolt (Andre Braugher) gets help
fromGina (Chelsea Peretti) in preparing a speech for his commissioner candidacy.

“NCIS: LosAngeles” (8 p.m., CBS): Bar Paly reprises her recurring role as Anna
Kolcheck in the new episode “Vendetta,” as the character becomes involved in a
team effort betweenNCIS and ATF agents after her father Arkady (also-recurring
guest star Vyto Ruginis) offers a tip that a global arms dealer is back in America. As
part of a sting to catch the felon, Eric (Barrett Foa) poses as a bank’s technical ex-
pert. CostasMandylor also guest stars. LL Cool J and LindaHunt also star.

“Timeless” (9 p.m., NBC): The title “The SalemWitchHunt” tells much about
this new episode, as the time travelers —minusWyatt (Matt Lanter), who’s occu-
pied elsewhere— venture back to the era when people were burned at the stake
upon being suspected of sorcery. They potentially come to include Lucy (Abigail
Spencer), who faces peril alongwith a woman (guest star Sofia Vassilieva) destined
to be themother of Benjamin Franklin.Malcolm Barrett and Goran Visnjic also
star.

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

“Billions” (9 p.m., 10 p.m., Showtime): In the new “AGeneration Too Late,”
Chuck (Paul Giamatti) gets a perverse directive that presents himwith a dilemma,
while Axe (Damian Lewis) moves aheadwith a secret venture. Connerty and Dake
(Toby LeonardMoore, Christopher Denham) get closer to finding keywitnesses to
the Ice Juice sabotage, whileWags and Taylor (David Costabile, Asia Kate Dillon)
interview a different breed of Axe Cap employee.

Hayley Atwell
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PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Instinct: “I Heart New
York.” (N) \N

NCIS: Los Angeles: “Ven-
detta.” (N) \ N

Madam Secretary: “Phase
Two.” (N) \N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Little Big Shots: “Little
Miss Sunshine.” (N) \

Genius Junior: “Pint-Sized
Genius.” (N) \N

Timeless: “The Salem
Witch Hunt.” (N) \N

NBC 5 News
at 10pm (N)

ABC 7
American Idol: “109 (Top 24 Solos).” (N) \N (9:01) Deception: “Mask-

ing.” (N) \N
News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

The Gold-
bergs

The Gold-
bergs

Weekend
News (N)

Instant Re-
play (N) \

Chicago’s
Best

Antenna 9.2 3’s a Crowd The Ropers 3’s Comp. B. Miller Mork/Mindy Alice \ Benson \

This TV 9.3 In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night Heat/Night ◊

PBS 11
Call the Midwife (N) \N Unforgotten on Masterpiece (Series Pre-

miere) (N) \N (Part 1 of 3)
Dishalicious:
“Italian.”

The Inter-
view Show

The U 26.1 Broke Girl Broke Girl How I Met How I Met Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Columbo: “Undercover.” \ Touched by an Angel \ Night G’lery

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 Saints & Sinners Saints & Sinners Set Up (R,’11) Bruce Willis ◊

FOX 32
The Simp-
sons (N)

Brooklyn
Nine (N)

Family Guy
(N) \

Last Man-
Earth (N)

Fox 32 News at Nine
Sunday

Fox Chicago
Final Word ◊

Ion 38 NCIS: Los AngelesN Private EyesN NCIS: Los AngelesN NCIS: LA ◊

TeleM 44 MasterChef Latino (N) \ Don Francisco (N) Noticiero

CW 50 Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Mod Fam Mod Fam Anger Mgt

UniMas 60 ÷ (6) Rouge (R,’94) ››› Power and gold (NR,’15) Victor Alfonso, Cody Kasch. Drug Wars

WJYS 62 Ever Increasing Faith Truth of God Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Age Spots ◊

Univ 66 Pequeños gigantes \ Crónicas: Historias (N) Noticias (N)

AE Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage ◊

AMC ÷ (6:46) The Walking Dead The Walking Dead (N) \ (9:15) Talking Dead (N) Walk:Dead ◊

ANIM ÷ River Monsters (Season Premiere) (N) Jeremy-Mighty Rivers (Series Premiere) (N) Robson Green: Extreme Rivers ◊

BBCA Killing Eve (Series Premiere) (N) \ (8:04) The X-Files \ (9:02) The X-Files \ Killing Eve ◊

BET ÷ Big Mom (7:25) South Central (R,’92) ››› Glenn Plummer. Martin \

BIGTEN ÷ College Lacrosse (N) The B1G The B1G The B1G The B1G The B1G

BRAVO Housewives/Atl. (N) Your Husband (N) Housewives/Potomac (N) Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ News ◊

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Undercover Boss \ Boss ◊

CNN The Kennedys The Kennedys (N) Pope: Powerful Man (N) Kennedys ◊

COM ÷ (5:20) Horrible Bosses 2 (7:50) Due Date (R,’10) ›› Robert Downey Jr. \ South Park

DISC Naked and Afraid \ Naked and Afraid (N) Naked and Afraid (N) \ Afraid ◊

DISN ÷ (6:40) Finding Nemo (G,’03) ›››› \ Stuck Bizaardvark Bizaardvark Bunk’d \

E! ÷ (5:30) 27 Dresses ›› \ The Arrangement (N) \ (9:01) The Royals (N) \ Arrangmnt ◊

ESPN MLB Baseball: New York Mets at Washington Nationals. (N) (Live) SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 The Draft Formula One Racing: Gulf Air Bahrain Grand Prix. E:60 ◊

FNC Legends Lies (N) The Next Revolution (N) Life, Liberty & Levin (N) Legends ◊

FOOD Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games (N) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby

FREE (7:05) Forgetting Sarah Marshall (R,’08) ››› Jason Segel. (9:45) Forrest Gump ◊

FX ÷ (6:30) Jurassic World (PG-13,’15) ›› Chris Pratt. \ Trust: “La Dolce Vita.” (N) Trust \ ◊

HALL ÷ (6) Once Upon a Prince When Calls the Heart (N) Meet the Peetes (N) \ Golden Girls

HGTV How (N) How (N) Caribbean Caribbean Island (N) Island (N) Hunters

HIST American Pick. (N) God Code (N) \ Pickers ◊

HLN Death Row Stories (N) \ Unmasking a Killer (N) \ Death Row Stories \ Death Row ◊

IFC The Chronicles of Riddick (PG-13,’04) ›› Vin Diesel. \ Inception (’10) ››› \ ◊

LIFE Twin Betrayal (NR,’18) Jen Lilley, Peter Douglas. \ (9:02) My Husband’s Secret Life \ ◊

MSNBC Kasie DC (N) \ Headliners (N) \ Revolution (N) \ Date. Ext. ◊

MTV ÷ (6:30) The Longest Yard (PG-13,’05) ›› \ Jersey Shore: Family Vacation \ ◊

NBCSCH Bensinger Poker (N) Heartland Poker Tour \ World Poker Tour (N) The Loop (N)

NICK Full House Full House Full House Full House Friends \ Friends \ Friends \

OVATION Overboard (PG,’87) ›› Goldie Hawn, Kurt Russell. Beetlejuice (PG,’88) ››› \ ◊

OWN 227 \ 227 \ 227 \ 227 \ 227 \ 227 \ 227 \

OXY Snapped \ In Ice Cold Blood \ Snapped \ Ice Cold ◊

PARMT Bar Rescue \ Bar Rescue \ Bar Rescue (N) \ Rescue ◊

SYFY ÷ (6) The Lost World: Jurassic Park (PG-13,’97) ›› Jurassic Park III (PG-13,’01) ›› \ ◊

TBS ÷ (5:30) San Andreas ›› Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Final Space

TCM Gidget (NR,’59) ››› Sandra Dee, James Darren. \ Gidget Goes Hawaiian (NR,’61) ››› ◊

TLC Long Island Medium: “The Breaking Point.” (N) Long Lost Family (Season Premiere) (N) Medium ◊

TLN Living-Edge Manna Fest In Grace Turning Point With Doctor Sig. Insights Paid Prog.

TNT Star Wars: The Force Awakens (PG-13,’15) ››› Harrison Ford. \ Hobbit ◊

TOON King of Hill King of Hill Burgers Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Rick, Morty

TRAV The Dead Files (N) \ The Dead Files \ The Dead Files \ Dead Files ◊

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA ÷ (6) The Shawshank Redemption (R,’94) ›››› Law & Order: SVU Law-SVU ◊

VH1 ÷ Get Rich Boyz N the Hood (R,’91) ››› Larry Fishburne, Ice Cube. \ Hip Hop ◊

WE Monk \ Monk \ Monk \ Monk \ ◊

WGN America Blue Bloods: “Partners.” Blue Bloods: “In & Out.” Blue Bloods: “Lost Souls.” Messenger

HBO ÷ (6:10) Paterno (NR,’18) Here and Now (N) \ Silicon (N) Barry (N) \ Last Week

HBO2 Here and Now: “Yes.” \ Die Hard (R,’88) ››› Bruce Willis. \ Die Hard 2 ◊

MAX ÷ Strike Back (7:20) Keeping Up With the Joneses (9:10) Firewall (PG-13,’06) ›› ◊

SHO Toon Pres. Toon Pres. Homeland (N) \ Billions (N) \ Billions ◊

STARZ Howards End (Series Premiere) (N) \ Ash (N) Howards End \ Ash vs Evil Howards ◊

STZENC Men in Black II (PG-13,’02) ›› (8:31) Ali (R,’01) ›››Will Smith. \ ◊
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Today’s birthday (April
8): Collaboration cre-
atesmutual benefit this
year. Coordinated efforts
energize your career. Fam-
ily and home flourish this
summer. A barrierwith a
team effort becomes appar-
ent. Raise integrity levels
for increasedworkability
and ease. Shift directions
for professional profit. You
canmake things happen.

Aries (March 21-April
19): Today is a 9. Sharewhat
you’re learning. You go
furtherwith friends. Focus
on strengthening bonds and
underlying foundations. Get
nostalgic and retrospective.
Dowhatworked before.

Taurus (April 20-May
20): 8. A formidable barrier
blocks the path. Keep prac-
ticing.Workwith someone
who sees your blind spot. A
rise in professional status is
possible.

Gemini (May 21-June
20): 8. Don’t rely on an
unstable source or con-
nection. Stick to secure
landing spots. Investigate
the possibilities, and plan
your itinerary in detail and
in advance.

Cancer (June 21-July
22): 7. Sell or give away stuff
you no longer need. Cut ex-
cess baggage. Changes ne-
cessitate budget revisions.
Collaboratewith a partner
on financialmatters.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22):
9. A disagreement requires
a compromise. Resolve
background issues, and it
could even get romantic.
Give and take. Get playful
with someone you love.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
9. Changes higher up lead
tomore demand for your
work and attention. Profit
frommeticulous service.
Strengthen the heart factor.
Practice your skills.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
8. Relax, and surrender to
love.Have funwith your
special people. Go for
substance over symbol-
ism. Lend a helping hand.
Celebrate together.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 7. Strengthen house-
hold systems and infra-
structure.Make repairs and
upgrades to take care of
basics.Make sure your fam-
ily haswhat they need.

Sagittarius (Nov.
22-Dec. 21): 8. Carefully
moderate communications.
Listen to all considerations,
andmake note. Anticipate
changes. Sparks could fly if
you don’twatch out. Keep
your cool.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): 9. Get terms inwrit-
ing. There are low-hanging
fruitswithin your reach.
Don’t count until you have
them in the basket.Watch
for hidden complications.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18): 9. Success comes
through diversity. Avoid
risky business. Push for-
ward for love, notmoney.
You’re especially powerful
and confident.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March
20): 7. Relax, and consider
the road ahead. Slow to
avoid accidents ormistakes.
Reviewdreams and vi-
sions. Schedule actions for
later. Lay groundwork and
preparations.

—Nancy Black, Tribune
Content Agency

Horoscopes

Q.1—Neither vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ A K 7 6 ♥ K Q 9 ♦ J 9 6 ♣ Q 6 5
Right-hand opponent opens one spade. What call would you
make?

Q.2—East-West vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ J ♥ 8 3 2 ♦ Q 8 6 3 ♣ K 7 6 5 4
Partner opens one spade and right-hand opponent doubles.
What call would you make?

Q.3—North-South vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ A K 8 4 ♥ A K J ♦ A Q J 8 6 ♣ 9
West North East South

3♥ Pass Pass ?

What call would you make?

Q.4—Both vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ Q 9 8 7 2 ♥ A J 3 ♦ 9 7 5 2 ♣ 5
North East South West

1NT Pass 2♥* Pass

2♠ Pass ?

*Transfer to spades
What call would you make?

Answers in Monday’s comics pages.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Bridge
This game challenges

you to find as many words
as you can, as quickly as you
can, in one master word.

DACHSHUNDS (DOKS-
hoonts): Small, long-bodied,
short-legged dogs.

Can you find 21 or more
words in DACHSHUNDS?

Average mark: 16 words
Time limit: 25 minutes

Here are the rules:
1. Words must be four or

more letters. 2. Words that
acquire four letters by the
addition of an “s,” such as
“bats” and “cats,” are not
used. 3. Use only one form
of a verb — either“pose” or
“posed,” not both. 4. Proper
nouns and slang terms are
not used.

Answers to the word
game:

dash;duad;cash;chad;
hand;hash;haunch;hunch;
hush;sand;sans;sash;scad;
scan;scud;shad;shah;
shun;shush;such;suds

WordGame

—Kathleen Saxe,
distributed byAndrews
McMeel Syndication forUFS

It’s strange to call an
essentially tragic limited
seriesmagical, but the
word applies to “National
Treasure: Kiri.”

The four-part series fits
squarely into the top tier of
U.K. crimedramas,which
means fewcharacters start
outwith any contentment,
and things deteriorate from
there. But JackThorne’s
writing for both seasons of
“National Treasure” never
slides into the lazy habits of
misery porn. “Kiri,” like its
predecessor, is both brisk
and illuminating, providing
compassionate andhonest
character studies.

Each character in the
latest incarnation of “Na-
tional Treasure,” aswas the
casewith the stellar first
version that starredRobbie
Coltrane, feels alive and
specific and believably
capable of a greatmany
things.Wonderingwhat
eachpersonmight donext
gives the drama a thrum-
mingundercurrent of
suspense, butEurosLyn’s
direction allows “Kiri” to
breathe at the rightmo-
ments too. It’swell-paced
and contemplative, a tough
combination to pull off, but
“Kiri”makes it look easy.

It helps that each edition
of “National Treasure” has
featured a stellar cast.
There’s no plot overlap
between the seasons, but
the production values and
acting are of a similar high
caliber. “Kiri,”which fol-
lows the fallout of amo-
mentous decision of an
English socialworker,may
recall “HappyValley” for
thosewho sawSarahLan-
cashire in thatNetflix
crime series.

In “Kiri,” the great Lan-
cashire playsMiriam
Grayson, a veteran social
workerwhohas a young
girl namedKiri Akindele in
her care. Kiri (Felicia
Mukasa) has aNigerian

grandfather, Oluwatobi
“Tobi”Akindele,whodotes
onher. But the girl’s father,
Nathaniel, is a former jail
inmatewith a violent past,
andhermother, a former
drug addict, is dead.

For years, Kiri has lived
with anupscale,white
foster familywho loves her
deeply. ButAlice (Lia
Williams) and JimWarner
(StevenMackintosh) have
a host of problems in their
lives, not least a teenage
son, Simon (FinnBennett),
who ismore than a little
strange. The couple’s final
adoption paperwork is
about to go throughwhen
Miriamdecides to letKiri
have anunsupervised visit
with her grandfather and
hiswife. A crime follows,
andmuchof the story of
“Kiri” is told through the
lens of race and class.

TheWarners, given a
press liaison by the police,
go on amedia tour that
makes themmomentarily
famous. The sympathy for
them is as bountiful as is
the hatred for the prickly
(and relatively poor)Miri-
am,who thought it impor-

tant to allowKiri to spend
timewith familymembers
who look like her. As a
black girl, Kiriwould be
“othered” all her life,Miri-
amexplains angrily to the
reporterswhowait onher
doorstep after the case
becomes national news.
Miriam,who iswhite but
has amultiracial client
pool, asks her bosses and
media criticswhyKiri
shouldn’t be allowed to
have a space inwhich that
otheringwould not occur.
Shouldn’t her biological
family’s culture and values
inform the girl’s life?

But “Kiri” does not only
examine its central crime
from the perspective of
white characters. Its reve-
lation is an intense, compli-
cated performance from
LucianMsamati asTobi.
Tobi’s relationshipwith his
son, his pastmistakes and
his own soul-altering grief
are all explored inmesmer-
izingways. Thoughhe is a
very proper, religiousman
andno one’s idea of a radi-
cal, he slowly begins to
accept the idea that the
police are railroading his
son—aboutwhomhehas
his owndoubts.

Thenarrative of the case
—andof “Kiri”— is as
unexpected and contradic-
tory as life itself, and that is
its chief selling point.

‘National Treasure: Kiri’
explores race, class, family
ByMaureen Ryan
Variety

Sarah Lancashire plays Miriam Grayson, a social worker
embroiled in the case of a young black girl in England.

HULU

‘National
Treasure: Kiri’
Now streaming on Hulu

TELEVISION REVIEW



WAIGEO ISLAND, Indonesia
—When I enter the rainforest of
Indonesia’sWaigeo Island, the
first thing I notice is the equa-
torial air. It’s so thick, I feel as if
I’mwalking through a cloud.

The next thing that hitsme is
the deafening humof cicadas.
They drownout the noise ofmy
feet crunching leaves as I step
ever closer tomydestination: a
tiny thatched-roof hut in amuddy
riverside clearing.

It’s hard to imagine spending a
single night here,much less two
months, but that’s exactlywhat
British naturalist AlfredRussel
Wallace did in 1860while study-
ing birds of paradise, an aptly
named group of about 40 species
whose lavish plumage and elabo-
rate courtship dances helped
informearly research on evolu-
tion.

Fewpeople realize that there
were actually twomenwho
co-founded the theory of evolu-
tion throughnatural selection.
CharlesDarwin and theGalapa-
gos Islands are familiar names,
butWallace and the isles he
studied (like this one in theRaja
Ampat archipelago) have largely
been lost to the sands of time.

Intrigued by the story of this
unheralded thinker, I set off on a
trip toWest Papua, Indonesia, on
thewestern half of the expansive
island ofNewGuinea, for a cruise
with SeaTrek SailingAdventures,
which runs educational and
excursion-heavy 10-day trips on
small, two-masted sailboats to
remote Indonesian islands (all-
inclusive Jewels of RajaAmpat
cruise from$5,350).My goalwas
to traceWallace’s journey
through the fourmain islands of
RajaAmpat and find his beloved
birds of paradise. Along theway, I
would discover a startlingly virgin
archipelago that remains little
changed in the 150 years since
Wallace left.

The 1,500-odd islands (mostly
islets) thatmake upRajaAmpat
are at the center of theCoral
Triangle, a hot spot ofmarine
biodiversity at the crossroads of
the Pacific and Indian oceans
that’s often called “theAmazon of
the sea.” Thiswild frontier lies off
thewest coast ofNewGuinea, the
world’s second-largest (and some
say least explored) island, andhas
been an in-the-know spotwithin
the scuba community for about a
decade.Divers fromaround the
world flock here to swimwith
massivemanta rays and glide
thoughundersea forests of brain
corals, blue staghorns and orange
seawhips.

In recent years, the islands have
emerged as a trendy destination
for nondivers too,with new live-
aboard expedition boats, eco-
resorts and village homestays
(with over-the-water bungalows
for less than $25 a night). Two
newairports—one inWest Papua
and one onWaigeo, the largest of
RajaAmpat’s islands—havemade
itmore accessible than ever. For-
eign visitor numbers climbed to
13,000 in 2016, a big jump from
fewer than 2,000 a decade ago.

I beganmyown journey here in
the port city of Sorong, a haphaz-
ard collection of basic homes,
modern energy-company offices
and karaoke bars at the tip ofNew
Guinea’s Bird’sHeadPeninsula.
With little to holdmy attention,
I set sail the followingmorning
towardMisool, theRajaAmpat
island at the heart of a 300,000-
acremarine reserve.

Foliage clings, improbably, to
dramatic karst formations that
rise out of the sea like shards of
green glass onMisool’s edge.
Many of these formations hide
turquoise lagoons that are so
crystal-clear you can see blue sea
anemones swaying in thewater as
you glide above. The lagoons are a
favorite hangout spot for horn-
bills, who fill the airwith their
gutturalmoans as theywhoosh
overhead like helicopters en route
to coconut palms.

I sailed north fromMisool to
the Fam Islands,where pin-
cushions of bush-clad rock jut out
from the sea, forming a labyrinth
of earth andwater. Then itwas
off to investigate Papuan culture
at ArborekTourismVillage and,
eventually, findWallace’s cabin
on the nearby island ofWaigeo.

Now, onmypenultimate day in
RajaAmpat, I’m finally ready to
find the birds that helpedWallace
cement his groundbreaking theo-
ries. To do so, Imustwake up at
the uncomfortable hour of 4 a.m.
and preparemyself for an hour-
long hike into the jungle.

A fullmoon sends icicles of
white light across the sea as I
motor away from the sailboat to a
small dock. All I canmake out in
the distance is a tiny cove and the
perky shadows of palm trees. As
we get closer, I spotmy bird
guide, Daniel, waving a flashlight.

Papuans have a reputation
among other Indonesians as
fierce,man-eatingwarriors. Yet
Daniel, like everyone else I’vemet
inRajaAmpat, is all smiles and
high-fives as I exit the boat onto
the south side ofWaigeo and
head into the rainforest.

Wehike together under the
soft glowof a flashlight, stepping
over rocks, roots andmoss-cov-
ered logs on ourway to a crude
viewing blind in a hilltop forest
650 feet above the sea. A cacoph-
ony of birdsong greets us aswe
rise higher into the jungle.
Thoughmy eyes can only see a
few feet ahead ofme,my ears are
flexing theirmuscles. I’m re-
minded thatWallace collected
73 species of birds onWaigeo,
12 ofwhichwere entirely new to
science.

Imanage to reach the viewing
blind by sunrise and surveymy
surroundings. There are sturdy
buttress roots below andpen-thin
palms towering above the forest
canopy. Vines swirl around a
nearby eucalyptus tree, choking
it.

I spot the first signs ofmove-
ment in a distant branch. It takes
a few longminutes, but a creature
finally emerges from the leaves. It
has an elaborate outfit that even a
peacockwould envy: crimson red
wings, emerald green cheeks,
yellow shoulder tufts andwispy
purple tail feathers that curve
away from its body. It truly is

paradise embodied. (Indonesia
has 29 species of birds of paradi-
se, nine ofwhich are found only
in this country, according to ex-
perts at theCornell Lab ofOrni-
thology inNewYork.)

It’s not long beforemore birds
of paradise arrive, heeding the
bleating calls of their brethren.
They hover aroundwhat appears
to be themating branchwhere,
one after another,males congre-
gate towoo femaleswith their
decadent plumes and elaborate
dances. One bird twists hisway
up anddown as if playing a game
of hopscotch on the branch. An-
other taps hiswings and gyrates
his tail feathers. Eachmale seems
to have his own signaturemove.

By 7 a.m. the sunhas crested
above the horizon and the birds,
like clockwork, dissipate into the
forest in search of food.

ForWallace, thiswouldmark
the end of a productive day and
the return to hismeager hut.

Forme, it’s the culmination of
a long journey to a faraway archi-
pelago Iwon’t soon forget.

Mark Johanson is a freelance
writer.

The overlook atop Pianemo Hill, in the Fam Islands group, offers one of the most iconic views in Raja Ampat, which is made up of 1,500-odd islands at the center of the Coral Triangle.

PARADISE FOUND
Faraway Indonesian archipelago has
recently emerged as trendy destination
Story and photos
byMark Johanson
Chicago Tribune

Arborek Tourism Village residents keep traditional Papuan dances alive.
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Mars Cheese Castle breaks the mold
Back page

Bulgaria is bordered
on the east by what
large body of water?
GeoQuiz answer, Page 2

All rates subject to additional fees.

180033GRAND • grandhotel .com

GRANDGETAWAY
PACKAGES

Lilac Festival Package
Dates of Availability: June 8-17, 2018

Experience the beauty of Mackinac Island and celebrate the flower

for which it is known. Tour Grand Hotel’s lush gardens or golf The Jewel

and enjoy its spectacular, colorful views. Highlights of this 10-day celebration

are the crowning of the Lilac Queen, downtownMackinac’s Lilac Parade,

a 10K run, hayrides and other family fun. Includes accommodations,

a full breakfast and dinner daily and a lilac and garden tour.

Standard: $575 per couple, per night • Lakeview: $899 per couple, per night

Memorial DayWeekend
Saturday,May 26-Monday,May, 28, 2018

Celebrate the unofficial start to summer at America’s Summer Place.

Enjoy golf onThe Jewel, explore Mackinac Island by bicycle, visit historic

Fort Mackinac or relax in a rocking chair on the world’s longest porch

overlooking the Straits of Mackinac. Includes accommodations,

a full breakfast and dinner daily and evening receptions.

Standard: $935 per couple • Lakeview: $1,355 per couple

Red bird of paradise
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ILLINOIS
GALENA
GREENBRIAR COUNTRY INN
Step back in time-relax in historic lodgings.
Fireplaces, whirlpool tubs, TV’s, hand delivered
breakfast basket to your door. Walk to
restaurants & shops. Midweek special. Gift
certificates available.
(815) 777-3153 • billnybo@att.net
www.greenbriargalena.com

MEXICOCITY—Six
months after this capital’s
lastmajor earthquake, its
most popular tourist attrac-
tions are busy again.

If you’re headedhere,
remember that themet-
ropolitan area is built on an
ancient lake bed. For gen-
erations, as the growing
city has drawndown the
aquifer beneath the lake
bed, the groundhas been
sinking unevenly, leaving

the city vulnerable to
quakes.

Themagnitude 8 quake
of 1985 killed at least 5,000
people. Themagnitude 7.1
quake of Sept. 19 killed
more than 225 in the city
andmanymore outside it.
Many buildings remain
shut or under reconstruc-
tion, especially in theRoma
andLaCondesa neighbor-
hoods.

But itwas a return to
business as usual at every
major stop I checked in
mid-February along the
tourist trail. Tour operators

say the same is true at the
pyramids of Teotihuacan,
about 30miles northeast of
the city center.

In September’s quake,
theMetropolitanCathedral
that looms over the zocalo
at the center of the city
escapedmajor damage, but
authorities said a statue of
Hope (the theological
virtue)was toppled from its
spot on the clock tower.
ThoughHope-less for the
foreseeable future, the
cathedral remains open
daily.

Xochimilco’s canals are

about 15miles south of the
zocalo— typically an hour’s
drive. But the canal system’s
EmbarcaderoNuevoNativi-
tas area,which bore no
signs of quake damage,was
wellworthmy trouble.

Rent a brightly painted
boat (and pilot) for about
$28 anhour. Buy snacks;
listen tomusicians. The
canals,which date to pre-
Hispanic times, go on for
miles, and they’re threat-
ened by pollution anddwin-
dlingwater supply. But I
sawmore smiles there than
any other place in the city.

A visitor takes pictures inside the Metropolitan Cathedral
at the center of Mexico City earlier this year.

WALLY SKALIJ/LOS ANGELES TIMES

Mexico City back to normal after earthquake
By Christopher
Reynolds
Los Angeles Times

Q
A: BritishAirways

shouldn’t have lost your
bag. But if it did, the airline
should have done the right
thing. Instead, it told you
to call the bobbies.

What iswrongwith this
picture?Well, everything.

BritishAirways should
accept responsibility for
your bag from the time
you drop it off at the ticket
counter to the time you
pick it up. Period. The fact
that this isn’t the first
report of BritishAirways
pushing people off on the
police is a cause for con-
cern. If it’s happened to
two ofmy readers,
chances are it’s happened
tomore. Itmay even be
part of a newpolicy,which
would be really unfortu-
nate.

BritishAirways’ site is a
little vague on its responsi-
bility (www.british
airways.com/en-us
/information/legal
/notice-of-liability).

According to the carrier,
it is “liable for destruction,

loss or damage to baggage
up to 1,131 SDRs (approxi-
mately 1,000pounds or
EUR 1,230). In the case of
checked baggage, it is liable
even if not at fault, unless
the baggagewas defective.”
Yet it doesn’t really specify
when that duty of care
begins—or ends. This
language is not unique to
BritishAirways. It’s from
theMontreal Convention,
an international treaty that
governsmatters such as
lost luggage.

PerhapsBritishAirways
is testing a novel inter-
pretation of this duty of
care. If it can successfully
argue that its responsibility
ends after the plane lands
but before the luggage is
delivered to the carousel—
in otherwords, by suggest-
ing that thieves operating
in the airportmay have
been responsible for the
disappearance of your bag
— then imagine howmuch
money it could save in
lost-luggage claims.

An appeal to one of the

airlines’ customer-service
executivesmight have
persuadedBritishAirways
to reconsider this position.
I list the names, numbers
and email addresses of the
BritishAirways executives
onmy consumer-advocacy
site:www.elliott.org
/company-contacts
/british-airways/.

I askedBritishAirways
if it had adopted a new
interpretation of theMon-
treal Convention, if not a
new luggage policy. A
representative assuredme
that it had done neither. I
also asked the airline to
reviewyour case. It did,
and it offered you $500 to
settle your claim,which
you accepted.

Christopher Elliott is the
ombudsman forNational
Geographic Travelermaga-
zine and the author of
“How to Be theWorld’s
Smartest Traveler.” You can
readmore travel tips on his
blog, elliott.org, or email
himat chris@elliott.org.

TRAVEL TROUBLESHOOTER

British Airways told flyer to
call police over lost baggage

By Christopher Elliott
King Features

I saw a story on your consumer-
advocacy site about someonewho lost
her luggage onBritishAirways andwas
told to file a police report instead of a
lost luggage claim.The same thing
happened tome. Iwas hoping you
could helpme.

Here’smy story: I had visited India
to attend awedding, and onmy return
trip, BritishAirways lostmy checked
bag. I filed a claimwith the airline.
BritishAirways rejectedmy claim,
saying that the bagmight have been
stolen and I need to file a police report.
The bag and its belongingswereworth
$4,927.

Can youhelpme recovermy luggage
or persuadeBritishAirways to paymy
claim?

—DhawanAnil, BuffaloGrove, Ill.

MaksChmerkovskiy is
well known to “Dancing
With the Stars” fans for his
innovative choreography
anddance skills. But even
as a charismatic teen, he
had fanswhowould line
up to get his autograph
after dance competitions.
“One of the things I love
about dance is that it has
givenme the opportunity
to see theworld,” says
Chmerkovskiy,who grew
up inOdessa,Ukraine, and
NewYork. “It gaveme the
opportunity to see things I
never could have dreamed
about as a little boy.”
Chmerkovskiy currently is
on tourwith hiswife, Peta
Murgatroyd, andhis
brother, Val Chmerkovskiy.
“Maks, Val&Peta”will
take themacross the
United States.

An edited version of our
conversation follows.

Q:Whendid you start
traveling for dance com-
petitions?

A: Iwas young. I re-
member competing in
Moscowwhere therewere
somany competitors. I
remember being 18 com-
peting inGermany and
having people askme for
my autograph afterward,
because they thought I did
well. Itwas somuch fun
getting to explore the
worldwithmy friends like
that. Iwas just a kid.

Q:Of theplaces you
havebeen, has there
been aplace that stood
out for its dance culture?

A: I grewup inEastern
Europe and theUnited
States,which both are very
strong in dance.Many
Asian countries have a
reallywonderful dance
culture too. I remember

that at the end of the
calendar year,wehad this
wholeAsian tour. The
first time I got toHong
Kong, it blewmymind.
Everybody seemed to
dance there. Itwas truly a
social dancing communi-
ty. That’swherewemade
most of our off-season
money, teaching and
doing shows inChina,
Japan,Malaysia andThai-
land.

Q:Pick one:Tokyoor
Paris?

A: I’mnot saying one’s
better than the other. I
love Paris, and there’s
nothing like it, but there’s
also nothing like landing
inTokyo. It seems like
you’re on a different plan-
et! The first time I saw
Shibuya andwent around
that neighborhoodwas so
much fun. I sawSapporo.
Thenwewent toHong
Kong,whichwas insane
with all its history and
culture… somuch fun.

Mind you, a lot of thiswas
inmy early 20s, so itwas
an incredible experience
for a young adult.

Q:Howadventurous
are youwith eating local
cuisine?

A: If I’mon vacation, I
love to eat. Butwhenwe’re
traveling for a reason other
than tourism, I can’t risk
getting sick on something
that looked good at the
time.

Q:Whenyou treat
yourself,wheredoyou
go?

A:We really love St.
Martin.We like to go there
with family and enjoy each
other’s company. It’s such a
beautiful place. The food is
wonderful, and the culture
is amazing.Wewere so sad
for all the people there
whowere affected by the
hurricane.

Formore from the reporter,
visitwww.jaehakim.com.

CELEBRITY
TRAVELER
Maks Chmerkovskiy

Dance pro
raves about
Hong Kong
By Jae-Ha Kim
Tribune Content Agency
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Lots of people seeAlaska froma cruise ship andduring
shore excursions. For thosewhowant to do a deeper dive,
Adventure Life has a challenging 14-dayUltimateAlaska
trip that gets deep into the backcountry. Among the high-
lights are four days inWrangell-St. EliasNational Park,
which at 13.2million acres is the country’s largest national
park. Then there’s amultiday kayaking tour inPrince
WilliamSound that includes paddling amongmassive
icebergs. This is a tour that can be donewith as few as two
people, allowing for a flexible itinerary. Early in the trip, for
instance, there’s a day at RootGlacier,which can be ex-
plored bywalking or ice climbing. AtWrangell-St. Elias,
you can fly in by bush plane to an area that suits your hiking
level, and expert guides can customize each day to your
liking. On another day, there’s the opportunity to raft the
Kennicott andNizina rivers. Of the 13 nights on this trip, six
are spent camping. Cost is from$5,150 per person for a
group of two,with variable rates for larger parties. Internal
flights are roughly $3,000more, and airfare toAlaska is not
included. Info: 800-344-6118, tinyurl.com/ycuv3cxv

Top spots to live
If you find yourself during your travels thinking, “I’d love

to live here,” then you should take a look at the 2018Top
100Best Places to Live fromLivability.com.This is the fifth
year for the ranking,which looked atmore than 2,200
towns in theU.S. and considered such things as economics,
housing, amenities, education and infrastructure. College
towns rankedhigh,with six of the top 10 being home to
well-known spots for higher education. Chicago suburbs
making the list and their ranking areEvanston (20), Dow-
nersGrove (46),Wheaton (48), Elmhurst (62), Naperville
(92) andOakPark (100). Thewhole roster is at
tinyurl.com/y8f9s7co.

Ifmoney is
no object

Travelers for
whommoney and
time are unlimited
might be interested in
theLegends ofCruis-
ing—WorldCruise
2020 that’s being
offered by Silversea
Cruises. Starting in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
this epic voyagewill
span 140days, visiting
62 ports in 32 coun-
tries. In the process,
the SilverWhisper
will visit all seven
continents, so you can
scratchAntarctica off
your bucket list. The
cheapest suite for this
marathon cruise is
priced from$62,000
per person, double
occupancy. That’s a
far cry from themost
expensiveOwner’s
Suites,which are
$240,000. All suites
include the services
of a butler. Info:
tinyurl.com
/ycvrcx8t

PhilMarty is a free-
lance reporter.

Adventure Life’s Ultimate Alaska tour includes kayaking among icebergs.

ALASKA TOURISM BOARD

TIPS, TRIPS & DEALS

Explore Alaska’s backcountry
By PhilMarty | Chicago Tribune

Travelers headed to
Brazil should add one
more item to their trip
prep list:Make an appoint-
ment for a yellow fever
vaccination.

TheCenters forDisease
Control andPrevention
recently raised the level of
concern for Brazil, in re-
sponse to a yellow fever
outbreak. The agency
expanded itswarning to
travelers after a number of
unvaccinated tourists
contracted themosquito-
borne virus in newly iden-
tified hot spots. For exam-
ple, several people became

ill on IlhaGrande, a beachy
island in theRio de Janeiro
state, and in the forested
outskirts of Sao Paulo. The
agency and travelmedical
specialists are urging vaca-
tioners to get vaccinated—
or skip the trip.

TheCDCheightened its
warning toLevel 2: Prac-
tice EnhancedPrecautions
and flagged a new swath of
affected areas on its color-
codedmap.Only a small
section along the upper

east coast andnear the
southern borderwith
Uruguay are considered
fever-free.

To stay healthy, theCDC
recommends the vaccine
to travelerswhohave
never received it before or
were last pokedmore than
10 years ago, because the
vaccine’s potency dimin-
ishes over time. Schedule
an appointment for at least
10 days before your depar-
ture date.

Health experts are advising travelers going to Brazil to get
vaccinated against yellow fever because of an outbreak.

GETTY

NEED TO KNOW

Yellow fever
shots before
Brazil trips
By Andrea Sachs
TheWashington Post

Formany people, going
for a hike,walk or run,
especially on vacation, is
an escape. Youdon’t neces-
sarilywant to get every
textmessage or status
update beeping in your ear
whenusing your phone to
playmusic.

TheMightymusic play-
er allows you to avoid the
beeping—andbulk— that
comeswith carrying your
phonewhile still letting
you listen to your Spotify
playlist. The tiny device,
which isn’tmuch bigger
than a quarter, can be
clipped onto your shirt or
waistband, and you’ll
quickly forget it’s there. Yet
the buttons are easy
enough tomanipulate, and
it’s intuitive to use.

You can store up to
1,000 songs on your Spot-
ify playlist on the device—
which alsomeans you
don’t need toworry about
getting a signalwhile
you’re out exploring.

Mighty has a five-hour
battery life, it’swater-
resistant, and it pairswith
anyBluetooth headsets or
speakers. One caveat: You
doneed a Spotify premium

account to useMighty.
But ifmusic is amajor

part of your life, it’s hard to
imagine an easierway to
bring itwith you; $86,
bemighty.com.

GEAR BOX

A mighty fine music player

MIGHTY

By Jeff Banowetz
Tribune News Service

WESTLAKE, La.—After
more than a day of train
travel across the desert
Southwest, the green
woods inLouisiana outside
our sleeping compart-
ment’swindowswere a
pleasant change. Butwe
weren’tmoving. For hours.

The Sunset Limited until
then had beenmaking good
time, even occasionally
extending station stops to
stick to scheduled depar-
ture times.

But then a swing bridge
at LakeCharles, La., got
stuck and stayed open,
eventually forcingAmtrak
to back up the train to
Beaumont, Texas. There
mywife and I andnearly 60
other passengerswere put
on a bus for the last 281
miles toNewOrleans.

Instead of checking in at
ourNewOrleans hotel at 10
p.m.,wemade it to the
check-in counter at 6:30
a.m.

Thatwas the inauspi-
cious start of an 11-day,
6,889-mile train trip cir-
cling nearly the entire
country, starting inArizo-
na, heading southeast to
NewOrleans, north to
Washington,D.C.,west to
Chicago and the Pacific
Northwest, ending in
SouthernCalifornia.

Butwould I do it again?
You bet, though for vari-
ety’s sake I’d substitute a
couple of differentAmtrak
routes for someof the five
thatwe rode.

Sure, the nighttime quar-
terswere cramped. Butwe
broke up our counterclock-
wise sequence of train
segmentswith overnight
hotel stops and sightseeing
in big cities, including a
four-hour layover in Port-
land,Ore., wherewe
stretched our legs, shopped
andhad lunch.

One of the stopovers
enabledme to get in a dec-
ades-overdue reunionwith
a high school chumwho
lives on the other side of
theU.S.

Iwishwehadn’tmissed

the scenerywhen our long-
distance trains kept rolling
at night.HistoricHarpers
Ferry,W.Va., at the conflu-
ence of the Potomac and
Shenandoah rivers, and the
RockyMountains atGlacier
National Park inMontana
were in the darkwhen our
trains on theCapitol Lim-
ited andEmpire Builder

routes passed by.
But during daylight

hours, theColumbiaRiver
Gorge betweenOregon and
Washingtonwas gorgeous
(pun intended) formile
aftermile and bend after
bend. Earlier, NorthDa-
kota’s stark beauty hadmy
camera glued to the lounge
car’s bigwindows. But be

quickwith the shutter,
becausewhat you seemay
be out of view in seconds.

Pricing the trip
Whilemany people use

Amtrak’s long-distance
trains as basic transporta-
tion, particularly in rural
areas,wewere among

those riding the railsmostly
for the travel experience. It
was sort of like a bare-
bones cruise ship on steel
wheels.

Webought 15-day rail
passes ($459 per person,
coach travel) and spent
extra for sleeping compart-
ments.

Prices vary by compart-
ment size and, aswith
airlines, your travel dates.
We spent about $1,000 for
five compartments for an
earlywinter trip that in-
cluded six nights on board.

The sleeping car
experience

Sleeper cars have several
types of rooms. Roomettes
are the smallest, andwe
found them fine for day-
timewith two facing seats.
Butwedidn’t find them so
great at night. The seats
becomeone narrow lower
bed, and there’s a pull-

downupper bunk for a
secondperson.

The person in the top
bunkwon’t have space to
sit up andhas to climb into
the tight space. Bedrooms,
which are bigger, have a
sofalike seat that becomes
the bottombed. It’swider
than a roomette’s bottom
bed but still a tight fit for
two.

Bedroomshave a small
closet-size space housing a
shower and toilet, which is
convenient at night. Fares
for sleeping cars include
meals and use of first-class
lounges in somebig cities’
stations.

Time to eat
Amtrak’s dining car

offerings aren’t up to cruise
ship standards, butwehad
no complaintswith the
quality.

Wehad choices of about
six entrees for eachmeal,
which provided enough
variety. Seating is usually
assigned to fill tables as
passengers arrive in the
dining car.

Wehad some very nice
conversationswith table
mates and only one that
was forced.

Odds and ends
Not all trains haveWi-Fi,

and service is spotty on
someof those that do.We
took print and digital books
to read but still used lots of
cellphone data.

Be prepared for delays
along theway. If there’s
trackwork or heavy freight
traffic, your trainmay sit
for awhile.However, aside
fromourLouisiana bridge
issue and another bridge-
related delay later on, our
trains largely stuck to their
schedules.

Still, think twice about
booking train connections
with tight timing. If the
arriving train is tardy, the
departing trainmay be
waiting ormayhave left.

Hotel stops in cities
wherewe changed trains
avoided that possibility and
allowedus to sightsee and
sample local cuisine.

Seeing U.S. coast to coast on Amtrak
Story and photos
by Paul Davenport
Associated Press

Amtrak’s Empire Builder approaches a bend in the Columbia River Gorge in the Pacific Northwest.

A westbound Empire Builder pauses in Minot, N.D., on a run that began in Chicago.
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The language
of dance

If you like the idea of exercis-
ing bothmind and body, try dou-
ble dipping.

GoLearnTowants to fill your
dance cardwith group trips that
combine learning Spanishwith
somemoves. Options include
Spanish andArgentine tango or
salsa lessons inBuenosAires;
salsa or flamenco inBarcelona or
onCosta de la Luz in Spain; and
flamenco dance lessons,with
Spanish, inGranada or Seville in
Spain. There’s even aLatin dance
option in theDominicanRe-
public’s Puerto Plata. Prices
range from$330 to $450 for a
week.

If you don’t have rhythmbut
you can put one foot in front of
the other, check out a small-
group offering fromResponsible
Travel that combines daily Span-
ish classeswith three to five
hours ofwalking a day— thank-
fully not at the same time. The
setting is a language school situ-
ated at the gateway to the Picos
deEuropaNational Park on the
northern route of theCamino de
Santiago in Spain. Prices start at
$492 for aweek.

Farther north, theDeutsch
Institut Tirol inKitzbuhel, an
Austrian alpine resort, combines
German classeswith a variety of
outdoor activities. FromOctober
toApril, students can ski or
snowboard. Otherwise they can
choose amonghiking, golf, tennis
andhorseback riding. Prices start
at $570 for aweek.

Animalia
On these active outings, ani-

malswill sometimes lighten your
load and always join in the fun.

WildEarthLlamaAdventures
inNewMexico offers custom-
designed llama treks for all ages
and fitness levels. Guides lead
excursions in the seldom-visited
wilderness areas of the Sangre de
CristoMountains andRioGrande
Gorge, nearTaos and Santa Fe.
Duringmultidaywilderness
adventures (single-day outings
are possible too), you’ll set up a
base camp and go onday treks
from there. Overnight treks cost
$425; a four-nighter costs $1,025.

Youmight have heard how

smart donkeys are. See for your-
selfwith aweeklong family trip,
offered byResponsibleTravel,
spent in the company of a friendly
donkey thatwill set a casual pace
as youmake yourway along the
RhoneValley. Prices start at $500
a person for a one-week tour.

Also fromResponsible Travel,
visitors can spend aweek at a
husky farmor a nearby lakeside
hotel and go on guidedhusky
trekking tours outside ofKuhmo,
Finland.Walkingwith huskies is
muchmore physically demanding
than your averagewalk to the dog

park, as the dogs are “eager to
study their surroundings,” ac-
cording to trip details. The pro-
vided shock-absorbing leash
should help. Prices start at $1,669.

Agrand adventure
These spirited outings are

especially for grandparents and
grandchildren.

Forge a bondwith your grand-
children (7 or older) on an easy
backpacking trip offered in July
by SierraClubOutings. The six-
day trip inCalifornia’s Tahoe

National Forest starts and ends in
a lodge and includes a hike to
PeterGrubbHut, the base camp
for further explorations, aswell as
hiking to the top of amountain
and swimming in a pristine lake.
The cost is $745 for adults and
$645 for children.

Share your love of active learn-
ingwith the grandkids (ages 10 to
12) inRoad Scholar’s exploration
of forests andwaterways inWis-
consin. You’ll all learn to canoe in
aquatic ecosystems, hike into the
forested landscape, build a fire
and orient yourselfwith amap

and compass. Other activities
include studying theworld of
raptors andmaking a leaf-printed
T-shirt. Six-day trips start at $649
for adults and $499 for children.

Feel the burn
If you need an incentive to go

to yourworkout classes, it helps
when they’re just outside your
tropical getaway.

InDelrayBeach, Fla., Vita Boot
Camp is conductedmonthly at
VitaVieRetreat, a boutique fit-
ness programat SeagateHotel &
Spa on theAtlanticOcean. The
classes, five hours a day, include
beach boot camp, sports condi-
tioning, core conditioning, bal-
ance training, Pilates, ballet tone,
dynamic stretching and yoga.
Instructors use the beach, local
parks, an outdoor patio and an
indoor studio. All-inclusive stays
run three to six nights and range
from$1,590 for three nights to
$2,790 for six nights (not includ-
ing single supplement).

Some fitness-focused travelers
are taking things to an extreme,
physically and fiscally. One exam-
ple is “Get Lost,” customized
excursions from luxury travel
companyBlackTomato. Travelers
choose the terrain—polar, jungle,
desert,mountain or coastal—
then are dropped into the ulti-
mate test of survival (with some
guidance along theway). Physical
andmental preparation for the
trips,which typically last about
five nights and start at $20,000
per person, begin sixmonths in
advance. According to the trip
description, “By startingwith the
feeling of being genuinely lost,
youwill set out (under the distant
watch of a dedicated support
team) to find your inner steel,
beliefs and passion to lead your-
self to their journey’s end.”

DianeDaniel is a freelancewriter.

In Delray Beach, Fla., Vita Boot Camp is conducted monthly at Vita Vie Retreat, a boutique fitness program at Seagate Hotel & Spa on the Atlantic Ocean.

VITA VIE RETREAT

TAKING
A TRIP TO
FITNESS
Vacation packages combine travel and wellness

By Diane Daniel
TheWashington Post

GoLearnTo wants to fill up your dance card with group trips that feature dance lessons in places like Granada, Spain.

FRANCISCO GUIRADO MARTIN PHOTO

Responsible Travel offers trips that explore the Rhone Valley in the company of a donkey.

SAFRAN TOURS

I f your resolution to get in
shape still hasn’t quite
gelled, consider an active
vacationwhere fitness is

factored into your trip. The op-
tions are all over themap, and
they’re becoming evermore
energetic.

“Themove frommore passive
andpamperingwellness experi-
ences to farmore active— even
extreme—wellness and fitness
offerings is one of the biggest
trends this year,” saidBethMc-
Groarty, research director at the
nonprofit GlobalWellness Insti-
tute, aMiami-based research and
educational resource for the
wellness industry.

Here are some ideas, from
lower-key to turbocharged.



The family-ownedKenosha
business about 60miles from
Chicago is a protectorate of curds,
a cheesemonger for the ages, and,
most of all, a roadside icon and
requisite road-trip stop.Do a
quick search and you can find
cheese in all kinds of commercial
settings in theDairy State:
There’s a chalet, a pantry, a cellar,
amart, an outlet and plenty of
creameries, companies and co-
ops. But there is only one castle.
And the ruling cheese royalty is in
its third generation.

But first, let’s startwith the
humble beginnings.

The yearwas 1947.MarioVen-
turawas a butcherwho’dworked
atNaval StationGreat Lakes and
later at theA&Pgrocery store in
downtownKenosha.He didn’t go
to high school but he had a good
head for business, andhe decided,
with hiswife,Martha, to open a
small cheese counter anddeli in
an old schoolhouse.

Mario found a nice spot by a
two-lane road (U.S. 41 and, later,
I-94) that connectedMilwaukee
andChicago.He christened it
with the nickname the twoused
for each other, the letters that
made up both of their names:M,
A, R,made plural.Mars. Itwould
be a castle, because they planned
to treat every customer like roy-
alty.

Over the years, the twoworked
there together, day in andday out.
Marthawould slice cheese be-
hind the counter andhandle just
about any task that needed to be
handled.Mario, a kind of salt-of-
the-earth character,wouldmake
the rounds,wowing crowds by
slicing into a 600-pound cheese
wheel andhanding out samples.

With time, therewere changes.
That road expanded and traffic
grew. The shop caught fire and
burned to the ground. They
bought a gas station up the road
and rebuilt, this time adding in a
cafe, bakery and bar. Along the
way they lived on-site and tried
opening other businesses, like a
hotel and a steakhouse. They
didn’t last. Itwas always the
cheese castle thatwore the
crown.

Mario andMartha had two
children,Mario Jr. andAngela,
whowould growup in the shop,
working there at different times
of their lives. Theywould go on to
have children, too, and those
children now serve as themod-
ern-day kings and queen ofMars
CheeseCastle.

The ruling class
Angela’s daughter, Natalie

Wehrmeister, remembers learn-
ing tomake the shop’s signature
cheddar cheese bread—hand-
rolled egg doughwith sharp
cheddar cheese laced in—when
shewas just 6 or 7 years old. Too
small to reach the counter on her
own, she’d stand on a cheese
crate. “I got paid in troll dolls,”
she says, laughing.

ForTysonWehrmeister, Ange-
la’s son andNatalie’s older
brother, his earliest jobwas
cleaning the castle.Whenhewas
a kid, his grandfatherwould show
up in the driveway on a Saturday
morning. “Honk honk honk honk!
Comeonout!” he’d scream, and

thenhaul the boy into the castle
andpoint him toward the vacu-
um. “That instilledwork ethic,”
Tyson sayswith a smile.

Michael Ventura,Mario Jr.’s
son, had to prove himself before
hewas given the privilege of
helping out around the shop. “I
was probably 12, and the first task
I gotwas cleaningGrandpa’s car,”
he says, laugh at the recollection.

Mario Sr. andMartha died in
2004 and 2007, respectively, but
their legacy lives on. For a time,
Mario Jr. and his brother-in-law,
PhilWehrmeister,who is Ange-
la’s husband andTyson andNata-
lie’s father, ran the business to-
gether. In 2017, both encountered
health issues and the next genera-
tion steppedup.

Tyson, 42, andMichael, 33,
share duties as co-generalman-
agers. Tyson is also purchasing
director,whileMichael is human
resources director. Natalie Brous-
sard, 35, beganworking at the
castle earlier this year as business
analyst. Their business cards have
holes, like Swiss cheese, punched
into them.

Having grownupworking at
the castle,Michael says he didn’t
appreciatewhat a landmark it
was until later in life. “Iwent to
Italy, andwewere talking to peo-
ple and trying to tell themwhere
wewere from inKenosha.We
were sayingwe’re in between
Milwaukee andChicago, and they
went ‘Oh!MarsCheeseCastle!’
And then it started to hit home,
howmanypeople drive by and
see us,” he says.

In 2011, the cousins had a
chance to really leave theirmark.
Thehighwaywas expanding and
the castlewas in itsway. Their
grandfather had the foresight to
purchase land surrounding the
business, so they decided tomove
just up the road and build anew.
While the facade of the old,white
buildingwas a nod to castles of
yore, the newbuilding takes the
theme to an extreme.Michael
recalls early conversationswith
the architect. “I remember him
saying, ‘I’m going tomake it look
like a real castle.’ And I remember
us kind of chuckling. I don’t know
what everybody else thought, but
I thought itwas a joke,” he says.

Itwas no joke. The building as
it stands today could pass as a
mall at a Renaissance fair.While
the initial rebuildwas slightly
smaller than the original store, an
expansion last year nearly
doubled its size. The growth, says
Tyson, is to accommodate the
weekend visitors,who cannum-

ber 2,500 to 3,500 in a single day.
Want to rub elbowswith a

celebrity? Your best bet is in July,
saysNatalie, whenTaste of Chi-
cago is going on inChicago and
Summerfest is happening in
Milwaukee. “Tour buses come in.
Everybody in the band gets off
and tries some cheese, takes
home aT-shirt,” she says. On a
separate note,Natalie just had
herwedding at the castle in
September, completewith a
miniture ponywearing a unicorn
horn. “Talk aboutmagical,” she
says.

If you’ve never been toMars
CheeseCastle, don’t let the name
hornswoggle you. The castle has
somuchmore than cheese, al-
though there are 650-plus types
of that. There’s a generouswine
section punctuated by a hand-
carved table and thrones fit for a
feast. The cafe serves breakfast

and sandwiches (it’s known for its
Reuben), and diners can sit be-
neath amedieval-lookingwooden
pergola built from 100-year-old
reclaimedDouglas fir. In the bar,
they’re pouringMarsRedPlanet
Ale, created for the castle by
Milwaukee’s Lakefront Brewery,
and serving complimentaryKing
ofClubs cheddar, a spread cre-
ated byMario Sr. in the early
days.

Nearly 200 types ofmeat are
on offer, including their exclusive
bratwurst, a recipe devised nearly
70 years ago byMario Sr. and
FritzUsinger, ofUsinger’s Fa-
mous Sausage inMilwaukee.

In the bakery you’ll find kringle
pastries and that only-at-Mars
cheddar cheese bread. Pop into
the beer section for a six-pack of
NewGlarus SpottedCow (many
Chicagoans drive here just for
that only-in-Wisconsin purchase)

and grab an “eat cheese or die”
shirt and cheesehead foamhat
(it’s a best-seller) in the gift and
souvenir section.Don’t forget to
say hi to Isabel the cow.At one
time, the animatronic animal
spoke in the voice ofMichael’s
mom.These days, she’s quiet and
still, seemingly guarding over all
the dairy doodads.

Thekingdom’s future
The cousins are eager to leave

theirmark on the family business.
“One thing thatwe collectively

decided iswe’re not going to rest
on the laurels ofwhat our grand-
father and grandmotherworked
so hard to do,” saysTyson. They
have plans for their growth.
They’ve beenhosting events and
working to become a destination
for locals. OnChristmasEve, they
fly in oysters fromboth coasts and
Canada and pair themwith bour-
bon barrel beer for an annual
event. OnValentine’sDay, they
hostedLove at First Bite: Valen-
tine’sDayDinner at theCastle,
and served a five-course, $150-
per-couple steak and lobster
dinner. InMarch, aweek before
St. Patrick’sDay, they hosted St.
PracticeDay,withmusic byKe-
noshaArea Pipes andDrums
Association (Mars is a stop on a
larger pub crawl for themusi-
cians), Irish cheese tastings, and
beer and liquor samples from
local vendors.

And that location that their
grandfather selected? It’s the gift
that keeps on giving. Just south of
the castle is the sprawlingAma-
zonFulfillmentCenter,which
opened on 165 acres in 2015. And
FoxconnTechnologyGroup’s
flat-screenmanufacturing com-
plex,which is expected to employ
up to 13,000people,will open just
a fewmiles north.

Throughout its time,Mars
CheeseCastle has catered to
travelers headed fromChicago to
Milwaukee and back.Now the
community around it is booming,
and the castle is getting—and
giving—apiece of the cheese.

“The vision thatwehave in
doing thiswill hopefully translate
intowhat our grandfather’s vision
waswhenhewas our age, saying,
‘Hey,we see this progress,we
want to capitalize on it,’ ” Tyson
says. And their children—Tyson
has twodaughters and a son,
Natalie has a daughter—will
have somebig, fourth-generation
cheesehead hats to fill.

Kate Silver is a freelancewriter.

The massive sign for Mars Cheese Castle in Kenosha, Wis., is hard to miss along Interstate 94. The family-owned business is a roadside icon and requisite road-trip stop.

MARS CHEESE CASTLE

MARS’ MISSION
Ruled by 3rd-generation royalty, Kenosha’s iconic castle offers 650 types of cheese, plus a lot more

By Kate Silver | Chicago Tribune

KENOSHA,Wis.—The sand-colored building,with its battlements,
grassymoat and turret, stands at attention a fewmiles north of the
Illinois state line on Interstate 94, but itmight aswell be the border.
Becausewhen you passMarsCheeseCastle, that’swhen you know
you’re inWisconsin.

6 Chicago Tribune | Travel | Section 5 | Sunday, April 8, 2018

FORK INTHEROAD

Co-founder Mario Ventura, left, works behind the deli counter at the original Mars Cheese Castle.

MARS CHEESE CASTLE
The shop’s signature cheddar
cheese bread, shown in a vintage
photo, continues to be a big seller.

MARS CHEESE CASTLE

Today’s Mars Cheese Castle looks more like a castle than the original.

KATE SILVER/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Cheese is Mars’ main draw, but it also sells meats, wine and beer.

KATE SILVER/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Unlocking the

enduring appeal of

the Greek key motif.

Home
Timothy Snyder considers

our political moment in

‘The Road to Unfreedom.’

Books
Can you do Europe with just

a single carry-on suitcase?

Ellen Warren offers packing tips.

Answer Angel Ellen

Janelle Felix
performs as
Tenderoni at
Berlin’s“Drag
Matinee.”

Chicago community
transcends the limits
ofgender in its ownwayWheredrag isking
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To contact Life + Style:Questions? Ideas? Comments?
Sendwhat’s on yourmind to lifeandstyle@chicagotribune.com

Dear Amy: Mydaughter is gettingmar-
ried in amonth and I amAFRAIDof
seeingmy ex-husband.Weweremarried
for 32 years.Hewas abusive on several
levels: sexual, financial, verbal and phys-
ical.He is capable of violence, and is a gun
owner.

Prior to the finalization of the divorce,
he loosened the gas line to the oven.
Luckily, after severalweeks of smelling
gas, I called the gas company. They veri-
fied that the linewas loosened.

Mydaughter had to email him the
wedding information because hewould
not give his home address.Hewould not
give a commitment to attend.During the
yearswewere together, he found away to
ruin every birthday party andholiday,
whether through violence, staging a
pretend suicide attempt or leaving us
wondering if hewas going to showup—
and inwhat state.Mymind races.Will he
do something tomyhomewhilewe are
out of town for thewedding?Will he
showup andpresent a negative aura?

As aChristian, I ampraying over the
situation, but it still does not seem to be
enough to easemy anxiety. Godhas pro-
tectedme andmy children through so
many years and situations. I have no
reason to think that thiswill not be any
different. As an outsider looking in,
please giveme some advice.

—Joyful andAfraid

Dear Joyful and Afraid:Thismanhas a
history of violence toward you.He re-
fused to provide hismailing address for
an invitation.Why is he being included in
this family celebration?

It is reasonable to decline to invite
anyonewhoposes a physical threat to
you or others, regardless of his biological
relationship to the bride.

Aside fromyour faith and prayer prac-
tice, you still have a responsibility to take
care of yourself. You should consider
installing a low-cost camera trained on
your homewhile you’re away. Ask a
trusted neighbor to keep an eye on your
house. Don’t advertise yourmovements
or travel plans on socialmedia.

Givenwhat you say, your daughter
should rescind this invitation. If she
doesn’twant to do so, or if you fear he
will showup anyway, you and she should
consider hiring a security person to be

present at thewedding and reception, in
order to keep an eye onhimand any
other potentially unruly or drunken
guests.

Dear Amy: Mybirthday is coming up,
and I’mdreading it this year.My
boyfriend’s brother’s name is “Jake.” I got
really closewith his girlfriend, “Trixie.”

Trixie and Jake broke up. Theymoved
on, but nowTrixie is demanding that I
tell Jake not to bring his newgirlfriend
whenwe go out to celebratemybirthday.
Jake has said that everyone should just be
civil, but Trixie seemshell-bent onmak-
ing this difficult. Trixie toldme I need to
choose betweenher and Jake’s newgirl-
friend. I told her thatwasn’t a choice I
waswilling tomake.What should I do?

—Upset

Dear Upset: Just once, itwould be satis-
fying to answer an ultimatum like this:

Trixie: “Youneed to choose between
Jake’s newgirlfriend andme.”

You: “I choose her.”
Maybe you could give yourself a birth-

day gift, and standup to someonewho is
trying tomanipulate you (and everyone
else in this friendship group).

Dear Amy:Thank you for your reasoned
response to “What’s in aName,”written
by a grandmotherwhodidn’t like her
daughter’s choice of names for her grand-
child. Iwas “saddled”with a first and
middle name that are unique, but it
makesmewho I amand today I lovemy
full name. Ifmymaternal grandparents
had taken it upon themselves to be hurt
by the fact that their side had nothing to
dowith the naming convention, Iwould
have never had thewonderful relation-
ship I hadwith themuntil they died.

—UniquelyNamed

Dear Named:As I noted inmy response,
I have amalemiddle name (so doesmy
sister), and not only are these names
sort-of cool, but—most importantly—
this iswhat our parents chose.

This grandmother really needs to get
over her own ego in order to forge a good
relationship.

Copyright 2018 byAmyDickinson; distrib-
uted byTribuneContentAgency

Her scary ex may be at wedding

ask amy
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

WINDOW
TREATMENTS

BY STUD IO4 1

MINIMUM PURCHASE $750. ONE $200 GIFT PER HOUSEHOLD. MUST PRESENT AT THE TIME OF
PURCHASE. PRIOR ORDERS EXCLUDED. CANNOT BE COMBINEDWITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

schedule your FREE in-home appointment

info@Studio41WindowTreatments.com

800-308-3412

STUDIO41WINDOWTREATMENTS.COM

visit our window treatment showrooms in
CHICAGO + HIGHLAND PARK
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Switch on theTV.
There’s RuPaul critiquing
TrixieMattel’s runway look
onVH1’s “DragRace.”

Get onYouTube. There’s
awhole community of
queerdos fromaround the
world giving lessons on
how to “beat” your face,
contoured cheekbones,
exaggerated lip liner and
all.

Hit up yourmovie-
streaming service of choice.
There’s a documentary on

Marsha P. Johnson, there’s
“TheAdventures of Pris-
cilla, Queen of theDesert,”
there’s “Paris Is Burning.”
Divine is now so revered
that her legacy lives up to
her name.

For drag queens, this is
quite a time to be alive, and
as far as pop culture goes,
audiences are living for it.

But,what about drag
kings?

InChicago, there is a
community of folkswho
performunder this increas-
ingly loose umbrella cate-
gory. During their inter-

views, the drag kings could
often name the othermajor
performers in the city on
twohands— it’s amuch
smaller crew than the drag
queen scene. But, like those
femme-presenting per-
formers, the city’s drag
kings transcend the limits
of gender.

Historically, drag kings
have been thought of as
cisgenderwomendressing
up as cisgendermen, but as
fluid understandings of
gender and sexuality
evolve, themale/female
binary of drag is fading.

Co-author of “TheDrag
KingBook” and queer
scholar JackHalberstam
identified this shift in the
1990s.Hewrites that the
drag king is “a performer
whopinpoints and exploits
the (often obscured) theat-
ricality ofmasculinity.”

Janelle Felix, a Chicago-
based performerwho goes
by “Tenderoni,” says “a king
is a person of any gender
presenting as amale char-
acter.” She, like other drag
kings, acknowledges this as
an incompleteway of view-
ing this type of entertain-

Chicago’s
drag kings
Performers are out to destroy
‘toxic masculinity,’ one sequin
and pelvic thrust at a time

By KTHawbaker
Chicago Tribune

Janelle Felix prepares for a performance last month at nightclub Berlin. For her drag king character, Tenderoni, she pulled from a childhood spent dancing to Michael Jackson and Prince.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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ment but says it’s a good
place to begin.

Felix,who started doing
drag a year and a half ago,
sees several subcategories
folding into the drag king
community. “There are
peoplewhododrag king
burlesque. There aremale
illusionists,which are
about passing as aman.
That’smore of a pageant
thing,” she says. “Then,
there are drag kings that
offer entertainmentmore
in the sense of a drag
queen.” This includes
lip-synching, comedy and
dancing.

WhenFelix is planning
Tenderoni’s routines, she
prioritizes the energy of
the audience.

“Iwill do high-energy
Michael Jackson. Bobby
Brown is another one that
I refer to a lot because it’s
all dancing. Prince is an-
other that I go to,” she says.
“I don’t always stick to
songs bymalemusicians. I
like to doMissyEllliot too.
I like to do stuff that’s
really sassy.My character
is essentially a gayman.”

This kind of blurred line
runs throughoutChicago.
ForGabriel Vidrine,who
uses they/them/their pro-
nouns, taking on a drag
king personawas one of
the first steps in solidifying
their trans identity. Itwas
initially Vidrine’s husband

whowanted to performas
a drag queen, but the drag
bug quickly bit Vidrine
when the couple attended
shows. Vidrine nowper-
forms asGabrielNox.

“Drag became away for
me to exploremyown
gender. I am trans, and it
gaveme a chance to try out
the nameGabriel, which
endedup beingmy legal
name,” Vidrine said. “I
startedwith it in drag, and
I liked it somuch that I
kept it.”

ParkerHaines, alias
“Switch theBoiWonder,”
also uses they/thempro-
nouns and echoed
Vidrine’s sentiments. “On a
personal level, doing drag
andputting onmasculine
clothing helpedme find
what Iwasmost comfort-
able in every day,”Haines
said.

LikeVidrine,most drag
kings enter the thriving
Chicago drag community
by attending drag queen
performances across the
city at spots like Berlin, the
Baton andHamburger
Mary’s and befriending the
talent.

Then, the drag kings
develop their characters,
usually evoking amale
celebrity or two as sources
for their performances. For
example, Felix says she
pulled fromher “goofy”
childhood spent dancing to

Michael Jackson and
Princewhen building
Tenderoni’s character. In
that respect, the character
is loadedwith Felix’s expe-
riences and is a physical
manifestation of her fan-
dom. For aMarch 24per-
formance at Berlin, before
starting hermakeup rou-
tine, she arrived in a jacket
with Prince’s face painted
on the back, revealing a
Michael Jackson portrait
tattoo onher shoulder
when she took it off.

All of the drag kings
havemixed feelings about
drag hitting themain-
stream.While they feel it’s
important for artists to
makemoney from their
work, a few are concerned
that drag is losing its politi-
cal edge as it becomes a
product to be consumedby
awider audience. At the
same time, they see them-
selves filling a necessary
void in the drag communi-
ty, one that’s often over-
looked or underrepresent-
ed.

“RuPaul has always said
that drag is punk, and now
drag is themainstream. It’s
up to the rest of us to punk
it up,” saysVitrine. “Punk
has always been counter-
culture. The kings are the
punks now.”

khawbaker@tronc.com
Twitter@kthawbaker

Janelle Felix performs March 24 as drag king Tenderoni at Berlin’s “Drag Matinee.”

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

COMPLETE YOUR NEW KITCHEN WITH UPDATED
HARDWARE, TILE BACKSPLASH, FAUCET OR SINK.

KITCHEN • BATH • CABINETRY • DECORATIVE HARDWARE
CHICAGO • NORTH SHORE • SUBURBS

SHOPSTUDIO41.COMSHOPSTUDIO41.COMSHOPSTUDIO41.COM

$250 gift card

UPDATE YOUR KITCHEN CABINETS
AND YOU’LL RECEIVE A

Cannot be combined with any other offers. $2,500 minimum cabinetry purchase. $250 Studio41 gift
card applied to retail price, one-time in-store purchase only. No cash value. Gift Cards do not expire.
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Tuesday
LITTLE SQUIRRELS STORYTIME
If you haven’t yet visited theAmerican
WritersMuseum, here’s extra incentive
to pay a visitwith preschoolers to its
cozyChildren’s LiteratureGallery. The
secondTuesday of everymonth, the
museumhosts Little Squirrels Storytime
andplaytime, complimentarywith gen-
eral admission. Check it out at 10:30 a.m.
at 180N.MichiganAve., second floor.
General admission: $12, $8 for students
with ID, free for kids 12 andunder.
tinyurl.com/y7sohmyx

Wednesday
‘KNUFFLE BUNNY: A
CAUTIONARY MUSICAL’
MoWillems andhisCaldecott-winning
“Knuffle Bunny” sure are popular! If you
missed the sold-out run of themusical
adaptation byNorthwestern’s Imagine
U, you’re in luck: EmeraldCityTheatre
recently opened its ownproduction.
CatchTrixie andher beloved bunny as
they navigate their laundromatmisad-
ventures at 10:15 a.m.Wednesday
throughFriday, 10:30 a.m. Saturday and
Sunday (with performances scheduled
throughMay 27) at ApolloTheater, 2540
N. LincolnAve., $19-$29. tinyurl.com/
yahskmcm

MEET AUTHOR JASON
REYNOLDS
Author JasonReynolds combines two
traits that don’t often go together: prolif-
ic and award-winning.He’s coming to
the ’burbs to discuss not one but two
new releases. Let’s startwith “Sunny,”
the brand-new third book in his current
tetralogy formiddle-graders (each novel
focuses on the life of onemember of a
four-person track squad). The other is
“ForEveryOne,” an inspirational poem
Reynolds originally performed at the
KennedyCenter inWashington for the
unveiling of theMartin LutherKing Jr.
Memorial.Meet the author at 7 p.m. at
Anderson’s Bookshop, 5112Main St.,
DownersGrove. Free to attend; $17 for
“Sunny,” $15 for “ForEveryOne.”
tinyurl.com/y7lxep7p

‘BIG FISH & BEGONIA’
Fans of animation are accustomed to
Japanese exports—but “Big Fish&
Begonia” brings aChinese touch to the
art form.The story, drawn frommyths of
ancientChina, tracks the journey of
Chun, amystical beingwho incarnates
as a dolphin to get closer to people, only
to discover that humans are as danger-

ous as they are beautiful. Variety de-
scribes this PG-13movie as a sort of
“LittleMermaid”/“SpiritedAway” hy-
brid. It opensWednesday at area cine-
mas. tinyurl.com/ybqgw2r5

Thursday
‘SWEENEY TODD’
Was there ever amusicalmore grue-
somely suited to dinner theater than
“SweeneyTodd”?Musical-loving stu-
dentswho’ve never seen a live produc-
tion of this iconic Sondheim showabout
themurderous barber are in for a delec-
table treat. (Use your judgment about
age;whenwe attended, a pair of 9- and
11-year-old siblingswere thrilled by the
production.) Beautifully sung by the
TheoUbiqueCabaret Theatre in a very
intimateRogers Park venue, the show
includes an optionalmeat-pie dinner.
Thursdays through Sundays through
May 20 atNoExit Cafe, 6970N.Glen-

woodAve., $39-$44 ($5 discount for
students); $25 for dinnerwith reserva-
tions required. tinyurl.com/y7spa6z5

Friday
CHITEEN LIT FEST
This two-day festival, thrownby teens
for teens, celebratesChicago students
coming together to discover and share
their distinct voices, through a variety of
literary expressions. Anyone 13-19 can
attend either or both events: the kickoff
party is 6-10 p.m. Friday; a daylong fest
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., features
workshops in everything fromgraphic
novels to poems to plays. Fest sponsors
include theChicagoPublic Library, the
Poetry Foundation, 826CHI, Columbia
College andmore. Friday atHarold
WashingtonLibraryCenter, 401 S. Plym-
outhCourt; Saturday atColumbiaCol-
legeChicago, 600 S.MichiganAve. Free.
www.chiteenlitfest.org

FAMILY AFTER DARK:
SUPERHERO SCIENCE
TheAdler Planetarium’smonthly
nighttime event is typically limited to
the 21+ crowd,which iswhy this family
edition is a real treat. Activities all take
on a superhero theme, as the interac-
tive experiments demonstratemagnet-
ism,X-rays, flight andmore. Kids and
parents are encouraged towear capes,
masks and/orAmazonia bracelets. The
Planetarium’s sky shows are included,
and you can step onto the patio to gaze
through telescopes (weather permit-
ting). 5:30-9:30 p.m. at Adler Planetari-
um, 1300 S. Lake ShoreDrive. $15, $12
for kids 12 andunder. tinyurl.com/
ydy8k6ro

Saturday
ICE CREAM FOR BREAKFAST
It’s hard to imagine an eventmore
tailored to a kid’s palate thanheading
to a favorite ice creamparlor for break-
fast. Plus, everyone’s encouraged to
showup in their PJs! Trywaffles a la
mode, ice cream “breakfast sand-
wiches” (using doughnuts instead of
cookies) andmore. You can also order
coffeewith a dollop or three ofMada-
gascar vanilla. 8-11 a.m. at Capannari
IceCream, 10 S. Pine St.,Mount
Prospect. All dishes a la carte.
tinyurl.com/yc6vbooj

APE AWARENESS DAYS
Orangutans, gorillas and gibbons take
the spotlight in this annual event,
which encourages visitors not only to
learn about themagnificent animals’
biology but also conservation efforts.
Younger kids plug into the daywith
interactive activities, like comparing
weight andhand size between kids and
apes. Bring old cellphones, laptops and
other electronicswith you for recy-
cling,whichmitigates the loss of natu-
ral habitats. Programming begins at 10
a.m. Saturday and Sunday at Brookfield
Zoo, 8400 31st St. $22, $16 for kids 3-11;
$14 for parking.ww.czs.org/apeaware

ONCE UPON A SYMPHONY: THE
ELVES AND THE SHOEMAKER
Geared for pre-Kkids, the “OnceUpon
a Symphony” programprovides an
idealway for little ones to discover
orchestralmagic.Held in an intimate
spacewith seating on benches, cush-
ions and the floor, the showgives par-
ents and children anhourlong concert
(aCSOcollaborationwithChicago
Children’s Theatre)where it’s OK for
kids towiggle, sing along anddance.

This drop-in programoffers 45minutes of fun,marryingmusic to books, for young ones.
(It’s geared for 2- to 5-year-olds, but parents and caregiversmay bring baby siblings
along.) Think of it as a free, no-obligation introduction to the school’sweekly early edu-
cation classes,Movers&Shakers andMusicMasters. 11a.m.Monday atMerit School of
Music, 38 S. Peoria St. Free. tinyurl.com/y7eoaplu

JASMIN SHAH/MERIT SCHOOL OF MUSIC

MERIT MUSIC STORYTIME

A week of things to do with the kids
ByWeb Behrens | Chicago Tribune
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Twoperformances, 10 and 11:45 a.m.
Saturday (and repeatingApril 28), at
BuntrockHall (inside the Symphony
Center), 220 S.MichiganAve. $17.
tinyurl.com/y7z9jssm

MCA FAMILY DAY
TheMuseumofContemporaryArt’s
penultimate FamilyDay (themonthly
program takes a summer break after
May 12) is packed, per usual,with four
hoursworth of drop-in activities led by
Chicago artists. Thismonth, the activ-
ities take on a travel theme, exploring tea
customs around theworld, drawing
maps andmore. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
MCA, 220E. ChicagoAve. Free for fam-
ilies. tinyurl.com/y7k5uuta

IMAGINATION PLAYGROUND
‘LEARN & PLAY’ TOUR
Thisweekend, it’s all about the big blue
blocks! ImaginationPlayground comes
toCookCountywith these oversized
sky-blue shapes—not just blocks and
squares, butwheels, gears, noodles and
more— so kids can create anything their
mindsmake up. Find these pop-up sta-
tions Saturday and Sunday at two area
kidsmuseums: ChicagoChildren’sMu-
seum, 700E.GrandAve., $14; andKohl
Children’sMuseum, 2100Patriot Blvd.,
Glenview, $12. tinyurl.com/y83j98wk

MONTHLY SKYWATCH
AND STAR PARTY
TheCernanEarth and SpaceCenter’s

Skywatch program resumes after a
winter hiatus. Thismonthly program
fromTritonCollege begins at 7 p.m.
with Skywatch, held in the center’s
planetarium theater; geared for junior-
high kids and older (but open to young-
er viewers), the programhighlights
recent discoveries in astronomy and
geoscience. The outdoor Star Party
follows at 8:30 p.m. (weather permit-
ting), so you can peer through tele-
scopes at the heavens. Viewing high-
lights for Saturday night: the Pleiades
star cluster and theOrionNebulamoon.
AtCernanEarth and SpaceCenter, 1736
FifthAve., RiverGrove. $8, $4 for kids
2-12 for Skywatch; free to attend the
outdoor SkyParty.
tinyurl.com/y8786cqx

Sunday
LITTLE MISS ANN & RED YARN
CONCERT
Chicago families should be familiarwith
LittleMissAnn, one of the city’s best
kindie troubadours. She’s right at home
performing at theOldTownSchool,
where she’s a veteran instructor. This
concert comeswith an exciting extra:
Portland-basedRedYarn,who com-
bines folk songswith puppetry. Catch
themboth at 11 a.m. at theOldTown
School of FolkMusic, 4544N. Lincoln
Ave. $12. tinyurl.com/yaeucdtn

WebBehrens is a freelance reporter.

Imagination Playground’s giant shapes are popping up at two area children’s museums.

TOM MOORE PHOTO

Yes, I know: Iwas sur-
prised too.When it first
occurred tome that Iwas
offended that someonehad
calledme a crazy cat lady
— in jest, I think— I
stopped anddid the emo-
tional equivalent of a vital
signs check. Sinking feel-
ing in the chest? I had that.
The sting of being dis-
missed as old andunattrac-
tive? Yep.Wondering if
peoplewere laughing
behindmyback?You bet.

I sat onmy feelings at
first, because I’m inmy
50s, amember of the gen-
eration ofworkingwomen
whobasically got our
Ph.D.s in “chilling out,” and
I like to pickmybattles.

Still, I began noticing
that “crazy cat lady” is
everywhere, from the
Simpsons to the costume
section atmajor retail
stores. A younger colleague
informedme that “Sexy
CrazyCat Lady”was an
on-trendHalloween cos-
tume. A quick internet
search turned up amom
who thought itwas adora-
ble to dress her little girl as
a crazy cat lady, hair rollers
included.

Andnowhere the crazy
cat lady is again: nasty,
unkempt, unhinged, the
uber-villain in the very
funny viral video “Guns
ExplainedwithCats.”

Do youwantme to chill
out?Do you think I have
no sense of humor?OK,
but hearme out.

A crazy cat lady is a
“lady” in the tradition of
DanaCarvey’s Church
Lady on “SaturdayNight
Live”: a dotty, sexless fig-
ure of fun. She’s female, of
course, and if I’ve learned
anything inmy four dec-
ades as a feminist, it’s to
watch out for any dismis-
sive term that’s actively
gendered.

“Crazy cat lady” is actu-
ally part of a long tradition
of linking cats andwomen,

to the detriment of both,
according toGregory
Ward, a professor of lin-
guistics, philosophy and
gender& sexuality studies
atNorthwesternUni-
versity.

Historically, catswere
seen aswily and inscruta-
ble,Ward said,whereas
dogswere pegged as loyal
and straightforward—and
linked tomen.

“There’s all that sexist
crap that goesway back,
but this is the extension of
that into yet another do-
main, of this compensa-
tion, this sort of a sadness,”
he said of the “crazy cat
lady” stereotype.

“That’s the newpart:
(female cat ownership as) a
pathology,which is unfor-
tunate. As a cat owner
myself, I really resent it,
and I’mdoingmybest to
undermine the sexist ste-
reotype by having cats.”

At the heart of all the
current crazy cat lady
“fun” is the notion that the
object of derision is single,
lonely, and ha-ha-ha-un-
datable; that’swhy she
pours all that energy into
her relationshipswith her
cats.Her loneliness is an
insult to singlewomenof a
certain age, and it’s a cau-
tionary tale to the rest of
us. I’mmarriedwith kids
and just one cat, but I’m
surprised at howmuch
“crazy cat lady” jokes are
starting to sting. I also
worry that “crazy cat lady”

functions as a not-so-
subtle cautionary tale for
youngerwomen. The
implication is if you don’t
find aman (andhere I do
think the implication is
very specifically aman), by
age 50 or so youwill be in
this horrible spot: a human
unfit for human compan-
ionship.

And then there’s the
“crazy.” In hermuch-
quoted 2011NewYorker
piece “Confessions of a
Juggler,” Tina Fey ob-
served that in the comedy
world “crazy” is a common
way to dismisswomenof a
certain age.

“I knowoldermen in
comedywho can barely
feed and clean themselves,
and they still work,” Fey
wrote. “Thewomen,
though, they’re all ‘crazy.’ I
have a suspicion—and
hearme out, because this is
a rough one— that the
definition of ‘crazy’ in
showbusiness is awoman
whokeeps talking even
after no onewants to (have
sexwith) her anymore.”

I’d say that’s true for
women in a lot of places.
Not that “crazy” is always a
dogwhistle for “Get her
out of here; she’s no longer
hot”—but it is a cheap and
easyway to devalue a per-
son based solely onher age
and gender. That’s sexist,
pure and simple.We can
do better, andwe should.

nschoenberg@chicagotribune.com

You know, ‘Crazy cat lady’
joke is really ageist, sexist
By Nara Schoenberg
Chicago Tribune

The viral video “Guns Explained with Cats” features a
“crazy cat lady,” but the term is everywhere these days.

YOUTUBE

COMMENTARY
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Five years ago, Timothy Snyder began
work on “TheRoad toUnfreedom,” a book
examining amodern political transforma-
tion:What happenswhen factual truth is
upended?Whenwealth is concentrated?
Whenbattlefronts are online aswell as on
the ground?TheYale history professor had
drafted the book—abook aboutRussia
andUkraine—byNovember 2016, but
thenDonaldTrumpwas elected president.

Instead of submitting the bookhe’d
planned, Snyder, perhaps best knownup to
that point for his critically acclaimedhisto-
ries “Bloodlands” and “BlackEarth,” pub-
lished a slim, best-selling volume called
“OnTyranny: TwentyLessons From the
TwentiethCentury.”He continuedwork on
“TheRoad toUnfreedom,” expanding it to
consider how ideas germinated inRussia in
the early 2010s had spread through
Ukraine andEurope to theUnited States.

“TheRoad toUnfreedom”offers a brief,
potent and carefully documented history of
Vladimir Putin’s consolidation of power in
Russia, Russia’s invasion ofUkraine and
Russianmeddling in the 2016U.S. presi-
dential election. Snyder centers on the
notion that theworldmay be lurching from
a “politics of inevitability”— the notion, as
Snyderwrites, that a better future is ahead,
“the laws of progress are known, that there
are no alternatives, and therefore nothing
to be done”—and a “politics of eternity,” or
the idea that time is “a circle that endlessly
returns to the same threats from the past …
(that posits) that government cannot aid
society as awhole, but can only guard
against threats.”

Framing the bookwith six political
virtues, Snyder offers alternatives in his
chapter titles: IndividualismorTotalitari-
anism;Truth or Lies. “(I)ndividuality,
endurance, cooperation, novelty, honesty
and justice figure as political virtues. These
qualities are notmere platitudes or prefer-
ences, but facts of history,” hewrites.
“Virtues are inseparable from the institu-
tions they inspire andnourish.”

TheTribune spokewith Snyder last
week by phone; the following transcript
has been edited for space and clarity.

Q:Youarebest knownas ahistorian;
whydid youwrite a book about our
contemporarymoment?

A:When I look around atwhat the econ-
omists and the political scientists are say-

ing about theworld— look, I’m just not
sure that they’re covering everything that
needs to be covered. I think history is
really helpful.History can help you to see
whenpeople are lying to you about the
past andhistory can give you a sense of
what’s possible andwhat’s not.

My specificmotivation inwriting “The
Road toUnfreedom” is I thinkwe really
are passing through a crucialmoment in
the 2010swhen things can go oneway or
things can go anotherway, and that’swhat
history’s all about.History isn’t about how
things have to go a certainway.History is
aboutwhat’s possiblewithin the given
structures, sowhat I’m trying to do—and
it’s ambitious— I’m trying towrite a his-
tory of amoment as its unfolding, sowe
see how it unfolds and sowe can see how
much agency, howmuch freedom, how
muchpowerwehave in thismoment.

Q:Yourbook is framedbywhat you
term the “politics of inevitability” and
the “politics of eternity.”Howdo these

foreign enemies, native enemies. A slogan
like “America First” reflects this, because it
loops back to the 1930s. The idea ofmaking
America great again: Youdon’t give anyone
a future, you deny the future exists.

I’d say economic inequality has every-
thing to dowith this. If you thought in our
politics of inevitability that therewere no
alternatives to capitalismor that you can’t
evenmodify capitalism, you can’t even
dreamabout having awelfare state, that
itself generates economic inequality both
of income and ofwealth. Andwhen you get
toomuch economic inequality, then people
stop believing in progress. They stop be-
lieving in the future. They perfectly natu-
rally start to think,no, this is actually a joke,
this a trap, this is a lie, and then they be-
come vulnerable to the politics of eternity.
They become vulnerable to someonewho
comes around, asMr. Trumpdid, and says,
Look, this isn’t your fault. Things used to be
better, and then gives thema few slogans to
explain how it’s other people’s fault. Econ-
omic conditionsmatter and ideasmatter.

Are we on ‘The Road to Unfreedom’?
Timothy Snyder considers
our political moment
through history’s lens

Tactics used by Russian President Vladimir Putin have been exported to the West, Timothy Snyder writes in “The Road to Unfreedom.”
ALEXANDER ZEMLIANICHENKO/AP

By Jennifer Day
Chicago Tribune

ideas intersectwith economic factors?
A: It’s really easy to look around and just

experiencewhat’s happening to us as cha-
otic or emotional or somehow inexplicable,
and I thinkwhat’s been revealed to us is
just how important time is in politics.

TheAmerican version of (the politics of
inevitability) is something like, the free
market’s going to bring about democracy
andhappiness, and those are just the rules
and there’s not reallymuch that can be
done. ... Eventually youhit some sort of a
crisiswhere it dawns on you that progress
is not automatic. It dawns on you that there
aren’t really rules to history. ... In the last
decade or so, I think it’s fair to say this
notion that things are just automatically
going to get better has fallen away.

What can comenext iswhat I call in the
book the politics of eternity,which is this
notion that there really isn’t a future,
there’s just kind of a hazy pastwhere
thingswere better. Andwhat’s cut us off
from that hazy past is not ourselves or our
policies or our rulers, but other people—

books
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10 the biblioracle

SeanPennhaswritten a “novel.”
The use of quotes in that last sentence is deliberate, aswhile

Penn’s “BobHoneyWhoJustDo Stuff” bears a surface-level
resemblance to a book-length narrative of prose fiction, it is
hard to take the effort seriously.

Seriously, however, it has been taken, garnering reviews in
TheWashingtonPost, TheNewYorkTimes and elsewhere.
No less than SalmanRushdie calls it “great fun to read,”while
conspicuously failing to identify the source of that “fun.”

Writing atHuffPost, Claire Fallon has some fun identifying
Penn’smost egregious offenses against language, particularly
his penchant for aggressive alliteration, including these gems:

There is pride to be hadwhere the prejudicial is practicedwith
precision in the trenchant triage of tactile terminations.

His dream’s desert daylight diffusion dictated disturbances in
the void of visual detail.

But this is not a reviewof “BobHoneyWhoJustDo Stuff”
because it is not a book that deserves to be taken seriously
enough to be reviewed.

Speaking frompersonal experience, I can say it is very
difficult towrite even amerely
satisfactory novel. To go beyond
satisfactory, to publishable, and
beyond even that, towell-re-
ceived, ismore difficult still,
involving no small amount of
good fortune.

Celebrities like Penndonot
have toworry about the ques-
tion ofwhether or not their
work isworthy of being pub-
lished—his fame is sufficient to
interest a publisher—which
perhaps explainswhy so little
apparent carewas put intomak-
ing “BobHoneyWhoJustDo
Stuff” evenminimally coherent.

But there are celebritieswho
put theirminds towriting, those

whodo thework towrite credible or even goodbooks. In the
last year, I’ve read efforts byKrystenRitter (“Bonfire”), Tom
Hanks (“UncommonType”) andDavidDuchovny (“Holy
Cow”), all ofwhich reflect the kind of dedication necessary to
produce books that aren’t treated like jokes.

Sure, itmakesme enviouswhen these peoplewhohave
already displayed a talent in one arena demonstrate abilities in
another, but if they’ve done thework, they’ve done thework.

In a fairworld,writingwould be left to those of uswho aren’t
stars, but theworld isn’t obligated to be fair.

Penn’s book, on the other hand, is an insult.Without Penn’s
fame, it neverwould have seen the light of day. It reads like a
purely cynical exercise, from its conception, execution and
publication, to that blurb fromRushdie.

It’s not that I believewemust holdwriting as some kind of
sacred trust and allwho attempt itmust practice amonkish
devotion. That’s how I do it, but it’s only because I don’t have
any other talents. I can’t evenwhistle satisfactorily.

But I’m imagining howPennwould feel if someone showed
up on one of hismovie setswithout preparation or care and
spent 45minutesmakingmotorboat noiseswith his lips in
front of the camera?

Penndidn’t take someone else’s slot at a publisher (publish-
ing doesn’twork thatway), but he has soaked up valuable real
estate at book reviewing outlets,which crowds out a chance
for readers to become familiarwith actuallyworthywork.

Andhere I am, spendingmyweeklywords onPenn, rather
than telling you about terrific newbooks like “DonSkipOut
onMe” byWilyVlautin, “Sunburn” byLauraLippman, “Laura
andEmma” byKateGreathead, and “The ItalianTeacher” by
TomRachman.

Do better thanme. Ignore Penn. Read them instead.

JohnWarner is the author of “ToughDay for theArmy.”

Twitter@biblioracle

Sean Penn’s
book insults
serious efforts
to pen a novel

Book recommendations
from the Biblioracle
John Warner tells you what to read next
based on the last five books you’ve read.

1. “The Weight of Ink” by Rachel
Kadish
2. “Strangers in Budapest” by Jessica
Keener
3. “Breakdown” by Sara Paretsky
4. “Afterlife” by Marcus Sakey
5. “The Girl in the Spider’s Web” by
David Lagercrantz
— Linda S., Chicago

I’m leaning toward meeting the first
two titles with “Kitchens of the Great
Midwest” by J. Ryan Stradal.

1. “Nora, Nora” by Anne Rivers Siddons
2. “The Underneath” by Kathi Appelt
3. “The Celebration: Amish Cooking
Class” by Wanda E. Brunstetter
4. “The Invention of Wings” by Sue
Monk Kidd
5. “Me Before You” by Jojo Moyes
— Linda M., Homer

Julie Orringer’s “The Invisible Bridge”
feels like a good fit for Linda.

1. “The Innocent Sleep” by Karen
Perry
2. “Little Fires Everywhere” by Ce-
leste Ng
3. “An American Marriage” by Tayari
Jones
4. “News of the World” by Paulette
Jiles
5. “The Heavens May Fall” by Allen
Eskens
— Susan C., Deerfield

One of my recent vacation reads is
right for Susan, “Eleanor Oliphant Is
Completely Fine” by Gail Honeyman.

Get a reading
from the Biblioracle
To get a reading from the Biblioracle,
send a list of the last five books you’ve
read to books@chicagotribune.com.

Sean Penn’s novel has been reviewed in The Washington Post
and The New York Times, among other publications.

TAYLOR JEWELL/INVISION

By JohnWarner
Chicago Tribune
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1. “Pachinko” by Min Jin Lee (GrandCentral, $15.99)
2. “Chicago: A Novel” by David Mamet (CustomHouse, $26.99)
3. “To Die but Once: A Maisie Dobbs Novel” by Jacqueline Winspear (Harper, $27.99)
4. “A Gentleman in Moscow: A Novel” by Amor Towles (Viking, $27)
5. “Lincoln in the Bardo: A Novel” by George Saunders (RandomHouse, $17)

Participating bookstores: Barbara’s Bookstores (Chicago), TheBookCellar (Chicago), SeminaryCo-opBook-
store and 57th Street Books (Chicago),Women&ChildrenFirst Bookstore (Chicago), TheBookTable (Oak
Park), TheBookBin (Northbrook), Lake Forest Book Store (Lake Forest), TheBookstore (GlenEllyn), Ander-
son’s Bookshop (Naperville), TheBook Stall (Winnetka).

CHICAGOLAND BEST-SELLERS

1. Red Alert: An
NYPD Red Mystery
Novel” by James
Patterson and
Marshall Karp (Lit-
tle, Brown, $28)Last
week:—
2. “The Disap-
peared: A Joe Pick-
ett Novel” by C. J.
Box (Putnam, $27)
Lastweek:—

3. “Accidental Heroes: A Novel” by Dan-
ielle Steel (Delacorte, $28.99)Lastweek: 1
4. “The Great Alone: A Novel” by Kristin
Hannah (Holtzbrinck, $28.99)Lastweek:
3
5. “To Die but Once: A Maisie Dobbs
Novel” by Jacqueline Winspear (Harper,
$27.99)Lastweek:—
6. “Little Fires Everywhere” by Celeste
Ng (Penguin, $27)Lastweek: 6
7. “The Woman in the Window: A Novel”
by A.J. Finn (WilliamMorrow, $26.99)
Lastweek: 7
8. “Before We Were Yours: A Novel” by
Lisa Wingate (Ballantine, $26)Lastweek:
9
9. “The Rising Sea: A NUMA Files Novel”
by Clive Cussler and Graham Brown
(Putnam, $29)Lastweek: 4
10. “The Punishment She Deserves: A
Lynley Novel” by Elizabeth George (Vi-
king, $28)Lastweek: 2

1. “12 Rules for Life:
An Antidote to
Chaos” by Jordan B.
Peterson (Random
House Canada,
$25.95) Lastweek:
3
2. “Embraced: 100
Devotions to Know
God Is Holding You
Close” by Lysa
Terkeurst (Nelson,
$19.99)Lastweek:—

3. “Secret Empires: How the American
Political Class Hides Corruption and
Enriches Family and Friends” by Peter
Schweizer (Harper, $28.99)Lastweek: 1
4. “Russian Roulette: The Inside Story of
Putin’s War on America and the Election
of Donald Trump” by Michael Isikoff and
David Corn (Twelve, $30)Lastweek: 2
5. “This Is Me: Loving the Person You Are
Today” by Chrissy Metz (Dey Street,
$26.99)Lastweek:—
6. “Dear Madam President: An Open
Letter to the Women Who Will Run the
World” by Jennifer Palmieri (GrandCen-
tral, $20)Lastweek:—
7. “World of Warcraft Chronicle, Vol. 3”
by Blizzard Entertainment (DarkHorse,
$39.99)Lastweek:—
8. “Am I There Yet?: The Loop-de-loop,
Zigzagging Journey to Adulthood” by
Mari Andrew (ClarksonPotter, $19.99)
Lastweek:—
9.“I’ve Been Thinking ...: Reflections,
Prayers, and Meditations for a Meaning-
ful Life” by Maria Shriver (Dorman, $20)
Lastweek: 6
10. “Giada’s Italy: My Recipes for La
Dolce Vita” by Giada De Laurentiis
(ClarksonPotter, $35)Lastweek:—

NATIONAL BEST-SELLERS
HARDCOVER FICTION HARDCOVER NONFICTION

For theweek endedApril 1, compiled from
data from independent and chain book-
stores, bookwholesalers and independent
distributors nationwide.

—PublishersWeekly
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BOOK THIS SPACE
OUR LITERARY EVENT SECTION REACHES BOOK LOVERS

ACROSS CHICAGOLAND. RESERVE YOUR SPACE.

Visit chicagotribune.com/literaryevents to place your ad.

The Book Stall welcomes Emmy Award-winning Chicago TV
producer and author LINDA GARTZ for a discussion of her new
book “Redlined: A Memoir of Race, Change, and Fractured
Community in 1960s Chicago,” set on Chicago’s West Side
against the backdrop of the Civil Rights Movement and her
parents’ choice to stay in their integrating neighborhood and
form friendships with their African American neighbors.

LINDA GARTZ
Redlined: A Memoir of Race, Change, and Fractured Community in 1960s Chicago

811 Elm St., Winnetka

Tuesday, April 10 at 6:30 pm

847 446-8880

The Book Stall

www.thebookstall.com

Anderson’s Bookshop in Downers Grove welcomes back
the award-winning author Kwame Alexander with his new
middle grade title, Rebound. This event is free and open to the
public. To join the signing line, please purchase the author’s
featured book at Anderson’s Bookshop.

KWAME ALEXANDER
Rebound

5112 Main St. Downers Grove

Tuesday, April 10 at 7 pm

630-963-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

TUESDAY EVENTS

The Family Action Network (FAN) and The Book Stall present
journalist and author SAM QUINONES for a talk “Dreamland:
America’s Opiate Epidemic and How We Got Here,” based on
his book “Dreamland: The True Tale of America’s Opiate
Epidemic,” winner of the 2015 National Book Critics Circle
Award in nonfiction. Free and open to the public.

SAM QUINONES
Dreamland: The True Tale of America’s Opiate Epidemic

1600 Dodge Ave., Evanston

Monday, April 9 at 7 pm

847 446-8880

Evanston Township High School

www.familyactionnetwork.net

MONDAY EVENTS

Anderson’s Bookshop in Naperville hosts Australian
children’s author Aaron Blabeywith his fun new middle grade
adventure, Alien vs. Bad Guys. This event is free and open to
the public. To join the signing line, please purchase the author’s
featured book at Anderson’s Bookshop.

AARON BLABEY
Alien vs. Bad Guys

123 W. Jefferson Ave. Naperville

Thursday, April 12 at 7 pm

630-355-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

THURSDAY EVENTS

Anderson’s Bookshop in Downers Grove welcomes back
popular children’s author Jason Reynolds with his new
middle grade title, Sunny, for Every One. This event is free and
open to the public. To join the signing line, please purchase the
author’s featured book at Anderson’s Bookshop.

JASON REYNOLDS
Sunny, For Every One

5112 Main St. Downers Grove

Wednesday, April 11 at 7 pm

630-963-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

Anderson’s Bookshop in Naperville hosts the writing
team of Kitty Curran & Larissa Zageris with their exciting
choose-your-own romance, My Lady’s Choosing. This event
is free and open to the public. To join the booksigning line,
please purchase the authors’ featured book at Anderson’s
Bookshop.

KITTY CURRAN & LARISSA ZAGERIS
My Lady’s Choosing

123 W. Jefferson Ave. Naperville

Wednesday, April 11 at 7 pm

630-355-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

WEDNESDAY EVENTS

Anderson’s Bookshop in Naperville presents the writing duo
Christina Lauren discussing their new novel, Love and Other
Words. This event is free and open to the public. To join the
booksigning line, please purchase the author’s featured book
at Anderson’s Bookshop.

CHRISTINA LAUREN
Love and Other Words

123 W. Jefferson Ave. Naperville

Sunday, April 15 at 2 pm

630-355-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

The Family Action Network (FAN) and The Book Stall host
innovation and education expert TED DINTERSMITH for a
talk on the subject of his book “What School Could Be,” based
on an unprecedented year-long road trip he took to visit 200
schools across all 50 states. Free and open to the public.

TED DINTERSMITH
What School Could Be: Insights and Inspiration from Teachers Across America

7 Happ Rd., Northfield

Thursday, April 12 at 7 pm

847 446-8880

New Trier High School Northfield

www.familyactionnetwork.net

The Book Stall welcomes Oscar, Emmy, and Golden Globe
Award-winning actress and director CHRISTINE LAHTI, who
will discuss her memoir “True Stories from an Unreliable
Witness: A Feminist Coming of Age” with Chicago Tribune
movie critic Michael Phillips. It’s a poignant collection of
stories from her life as an actress and activist. Free and open
to the public, with coffee and cookies. Purchase of the book
from The Book Stall is required to enter the signing line.

CHRISTINE LAHTI
True Stories from an Unreliable Witness

811 Elm St., Winnetka

Thursday, April 12 at 1 pm

847 446-8880

The Book Stall

www.thebookstall.com

THURSDAY EVENTS
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Never hurry andneverworry.
Sensible advice fromCharlotte, the
renowned spider,weaver andhero-
ine. But it’s a tall order—never?

I decided to start slow, swearing
off the hunch-shouldered hustle for
an evening. Instead of hurtling
through traffic, I stayed put. Instead
of banging throughdinner prep, I
attempted attentive.

Turns out that radishes, like tod-
dlers, are proud of their big bellies.
They enjoy a good scrub behind the
stems. And their greens can be
snipped into all sorts of daring ’dos.
Also of note: Smearing a platterwith
herb butter and dotting the butter
with fancifully coiffed radishes is
compelling, time-consumingwork.

I doubtCharlotte’s approach
altered the appetizer—dill-specked
butter and salt-speckled radishes.
But the processwas a pleasure. And,
given that I onlymanaged a one-
dishmeal, it counts as amasterpiece
ofmonotasking.

leaheskin.com

Spring radishes
Prep: 15 minutes

Makes: One appetizer, serves 4

2 bunches radishes with leaves — look for a
variety of colors and sizes

½ cup (1 stick) unsalted butter (get the
fancy stuff), softened

1-2 tablespoons chopped fresh dill
1-2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
1-2 teaspoons freshly squeezed lemon juice
¼ teaspoon finely chopped garlic

Kosher salt
Flaky salt, such as Maldon
Crusty rye or French bread, optional

1Trim: Wash and dry radishes. Slice each in half
from stem to root. Using kitchen scissors, trim

root so it trails off decorously. Snip away most
leaves, letting each radish retain a sprightly leaf
or two or, alternatively, give it a short, spiky ’do.
You want the impression that radishes recently
sprang, freshly washed and cut, from the
garden.

2Swirl: Drop butter into the food processor.
Sprinkle in 1 tablespoon each of chopped dill

and parsley. Pour in 1 teaspoon lemon juice, the
garlic and ¼ teaspoon kosher salt. Swirl smooth.
Taste. Add more herbs and lemon, if you like.

3Serve: Find a big rustic cutting board
or platter. Spread on all the butter in two

or three dramatic swaths. Dot the butter
with radishes, cut sides down. Sprinkle the
composition with flaky salt. Serve as is, or with
warm bread.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE; JOAN MORAVEK/FOOD STYLING

Slo-mo appetizer

Leah Eskin
Home on the Range

They’re the zipper on
the jacket, the key to the
door, the fingerprint that
makes or breaks the case.
They’re usually the small-
est component of the drink
in your glass, but if you
leave themout, you can end
upwith a spinelessmess.

Cocktail bitters evolved
out of archaicmedicines
made fromplants believed
to have pharmaceutical
properties, once used to
treat all sorts of ailments.
Even if you’re notmuch of
a drinker, you’ve probably
seen at least two of their
oldest andmostwell-
knowndelegates hanging
out at the grocery store:
Angostura bitters, sporting
an oversize label and chip-
per yellow cap, perhaps
alongside a slightly less
ubiquitous friend, the bril-
liant redPeychaud’s bitters.
Both date to the 19th cen-
tury.

These are just two
amongwhat has become,
over the past 15 years or so,
a vast array of non-potable
bitters. This odd term
means bitters are not de-
signed to be consumedon
their own, but used as
flavoring—much like va-
nilla extract,which has a
similar alcohol level but
whichmost sane people
wouldn’twant to drink
straight.

Although any bottle
labeled as “bitters”will
usually have a bitter com-
ponent (typically froma
botanical element such as
gentian, cinchona bark,
wormwood or the like), the
bitterness is a base for a
range of other aromas and
flavors. You can find bitters
that taste of flowers, of tea,
of citrus andpepper and
spices, of leather, of nuts, of
jerk seasoning, of smoke
and of combinations of
these. Ginger and lemon.
Coffee and cocoa. Crawfish
boil.

I counted recently, and I
have some 35 commercial
bitters onmy shelves, a
tally thatwillmakeme
seem like a crazy hoarder
to some and a dilettante
newbie to others. (I know
home cocktailerswho
have a hundred ormore.)
Howmany of these bitters
do I use regularly?Maybe
four. The others, here and
there, once or twice a year.

“There’s a lot of noise in
the category now, and
you’re dealingwith a prod-
uct thatwill last you forev-
er and ever and ever,” says
BradThomasParsons,
author of “Bitters: A Spir-
itedHistory of aClassic
Cure-All” and themore
recent “Amaro.” “Unless
you’re a bar that’s going
through a lot, if you buy a
bottle of bitters for home
use, you’re going to have it
for awhile.”

That’s becausemost
cocktail recipes call for
mere “dashes” of bitters.
So, given limited space and
budget,which ones should
you buy?Thatwill depend
onhow far down the rab-
bit hole youwant to go.

Stand in front of the
offerings at Amor y
Amargo (“Love and bit-
ters” in Spanish), a tasting
roomand cocktail bar in
NewYork’s East Village,
and youmight feel a little
overwhelmed. Beverage
director SotherTeague
estimates he has about 200
bitters on the bar.

Most cocktailers seem
fairly consistent about
where to start a bitters
collection:withAngostura,
Peychaud’s and an orange
bitters. Teaguemakes a
culinary comparison: “I
was a chef for 12 years, so I
say all these bitters on this
bar, these aremyherbs
and spices. ButAngo is
salt,” he explains. “I know
themath doesn’t add up,
butAngo, Peychaud’s and
orange bitters— that’s
your salt and pepper. A
chef can do a lot of things
with rosemary.He can’t do
a damn thingwithout salt.”

Regan’sOrangeBitters
No. 6 is often the third
member of the trifecta; it’s
orangywith a funky car-
damom-y backnote. Fee
Brothers, theBitter Truth
andAngostura allmake an
orange bitters aswell, so
youmaywant to test and
seewhich you like best.

If youwant to branch
out further, Parsons and
Teague are consistent in
recommending the next
step: amole and a grape-
fruit: “Mole for your
brown spirits; then the
other side of that coin is a
grapefruit bitters from
Scrappy’s, which is deli-
cious. That’s for your gin,
yourwhite rum, your
blanco tequila, your aqua-
vit, your cachaca,” Teague
says.

If you get past this level,
you’re probably prepared
to explore on your own.

Cocktail bitters deliver vast
range of flavors and aromas
ByM. Carrie Allan
TheWashington Post

Choices include Scrappy’s Lavender, Bittermens Hopped
Grapefruit, San Francisco Bitters Collection Green Carthu-
sian, Angostura Orange and Fee Brothers Celery Bitters.

DEB LINDSEY/FOR THE WASHINGTON POST
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VIPROSTER:
A variety of luminaries
ByFredPiscop | Edited by StanleyNewman

(stanxwords.com)

Across
1 Bothersome one
5 Taking little time
9 Gulf Coast city
14 Moves around
19 Choral range
20 Prefix for virus
21 Doze off
22 Piece-of-cake

course
23 Rock-music

luminary
25 Slugging luminary
27 Freud colleague
28 Wool source
29 Flapjack franchise
30 Tex-Mex dips
31 Tough-to-hit

tennis shot
33 Mardi __
34 Chaucer story
35 Presidential

nickname
36 Gives off
38 Ask earnestly
39 Electrical measure
42 Golf great __

Norman
45 Render void
47 Levelheaded
48 Lunch for livestock
50 Lapel adornments
51 Ranching luminary
54 Dawn to dusk
55 Pub potable
56 Talia of Rocky

movies
57 Purplish red
59 Ill temper
60 With no

nervousness
62 Physicians’ devices
63 Iranian money
65 Crosshatch design
66 Flowing locks
67 Semester

68 Dmitri’s denial
69 Certain staircase

shape
71 Gulf Coast city
75 PC alternative
76 Shiny fabric
78 Marner of fiction
79 Talk at length
80 Korean buffer, for

short
81 Cinema luminary
83 Graceless
84 Blacken on the

grill
86 Smallest of the

Olympians
87 Actress/director

Gerwig
88 Carrier with King

David Lounges
89 “Dr.” of rap
90 French diarist
91 Menagerie

structures
93 Hamilton creator __

-ManuelMiranda
95 Wimbledon

delayer
97 Facebook photo

labels
98 Berates
102Not to exceed
105 Keep a low profile
106Love-seat

complement
108Mexican painter
109 Pageant luminary
111 Drilling luminary
113 __ blanche
114 Window treatment
115 White-center

snack
116 Prince Harry’s

aunt
117 Comparatively

crafty

118 __ Clara County
(Silicon Valley
locale)

119 Smartphone
message

120 Saxophonist’s
accessory

Down
1 Irreligious
2 Slip past
3 Long-legged

wading bird
4 Shoppers’ carryalls
5 In the distance
6 Divine messenger
7 Pack, as cargo
8 Cause of shore

erosion
9 Jogger’s top
10 Luau greetings
11 Notes around the

office
12 Slightest sound
13 National Humor

Mo.
14 Kidney-related
15 Lieutenant

colonel’s insignia
16 Clearance sale

stipulation
17 Chatty bird
18 Loses firmness
24 Typical Riyadhi
26 FBI or CIA

operative
32 Percolated
33 Aquatic lung
34 Parts of dovetail

joints
36 Contest submission
37 Saxophonist’s

accessory
38 Less decorated
40 TV/publishing

luminary

41 Off-white shade
42 Transcript figs.
43 Stir up
44 Power production

luminary
46 Apprehend, so to

speak
47 Wise advisors
49 Colorant
52 Flow out (from)
53 Brunch selection
56 Piqued moods
58 Purviews

61 Poet’s preposition
62 ) or (, for short
64 E-filing org.
66 Small-size M&M’s
67 Lyrical filler
68 Designated
69 Lead the cast of
70 Mountain

climber’s spike
71 Combatants
72 Very much
73 Mock fanfare
74 Genesis brother

75 HMO participants
77 Inn pool, e.g.
78 Kingly address
82 Brunch selection
83 Travel business
85 Direct to a detour
91 Rhythmical
92 Type of to-do list
94 Deep black
96 Daisy look-alike
97 Promotional

connection
98 Cartier competitor

99 Performed
brilliantly

100Uniquely
101 Musical or

muscular
102 First things to learn
103 Blue hue
104Painter Cassatt
105 Storytelling dance
106Whistle blast
107 Thin cable
110 NFL passers
112 Moppet

Last week’s answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2018 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved.

puzzle island
For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games
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Spring Into Action
ByCharles Preston

Across
1 Cord or Reo
5 Enclose
10 Nick and Nora’s pet
14 African village
15 Governor Cuomo
16 Small barracuda
17 Acrobatic feat
19 Waste allowance
20 Perfectly
21 Like some enlargements
23 Bull fiddler
27 Realize
28 Royal realm
29 Counsel
30 A kind of gift
33 Laconic
34 Early French king

Hugh
35 Social gathering
36 Sale sign
37 Roadside stop
38 Is wrong
39 Boys no more
40 In mushroom
41 Adroit
42 Unit of work
43 Swan genus

44 Paternal kinsman
46 Young hog
48 Hid
49 Morning prayer
51 Triplet
52 Rabbit or Fox
53 Youth
59 Toward shelter
60 Jubilate
61 Controversial pesticide
62 ___ and Lovers:

Lawrence
63 Profound sleep
64 Polynesian chestnut

Down
1 Ski wood
2 Ms. Hagen
3 Whip
4 Australian river
5 Levy
6 Corday’s victim
7 Whale’s tidbit
8 ___ Heldenleben
9 Bad poetry
10 White spectral type
11 Academic interruption
12 Preadult

13 ABA member
18 Evoke
22 Rave’s relative
23 Evolved
24 Entertainer
25 Boss Bruce
26 Perches
27 Coat part
29 Irrigate
31 Ventilate
32 Worsted
34 19th cent. French

painter
37 Treacle
38 Sicilian province
40 Dawdle
44 Sighting device
45 Tam-tam
47 Takes on
48 Platonic dialogue
49 Grad. school degrees
50 Woody’s son
51 Gin
54 Mideast gp.
55 Sailor
56 Dockworker’s org.
57 Car-floor covering
58 Important period Last week’s answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2018 Creators News Service.

1. Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.

2. Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
3. When pattern is completed, quotation can be

read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker’s name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

Quote-Acrostic

4/8

Last week’s
answers
appear on the
last page of
Puzzle Island

By Max Engle.
Edited by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
© 2018
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC.
All rights
reserved.
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By The Mepham Group © 2018. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Sudoku
Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

Level:

Last week’s answers appear on the next page

4/8

Across
1 Humanities degs.
4 Dangerous thing to

fall in with
12 Enhances
18 Exiled, with “away”
19 Nonconforming
20 Kitchen gadget
21 Eponymous reader
22 Interfaith service

attendees?
24 Conquered after

being lost, as
territory

26 Part of it is on L.I.
27 __ food
28 Arsonist’s alibi?
32 __ resources
34 Ornamental shrub
35 Gurus’ retreats
37 Ill-gotten gains
42 Sheep group
44 Pre-adulthood

stages
46 Venerable retailer
49 Even once
50 Reliable sort
52 Glitzy rock genre
54 Goliath, to David
55 Levelheaded
56 Cause of business

failure?
59 State requiring

“Stat!”
61 Enterprise bridge

figure
62 Distinguished

screwballs?
64 More than not
67 Unrefined
70 “The Goldbergs”

airer
71 “House” actor Epps
72 Uproar over a

controversial win?
76 Eponymous salad

creator
79 “That is my

intention”
80 Nichemarket for

airport bookstores?
87 Emulate a condor
88 Spherical organ
90 “StarWars” saga

fixture
91 Equanimity
92 First word of “Send

in the Clowns”
93 WWI battle river
95 Stop on the briny
97 S.F. commuting

system
98 16th-century

Sorrento-born poet
100Cape user
102 SALT subject
103 Barely bested, with

“out”

106Dumpster
hoverers?

111 Like Stephen
King’s Pennywise

114 Medium power?
116 Golden quality?
117 Hygiene product

for very big teeth?
122 Yawn-inducing
123 One changing

lines, perhaps
124 End of an

ultimatum
125 98-Across’ lang.
126 Yes
127 Manhattan region
128 Sardine catcher

Down
1 Stimulating nut
2 Women’s fashion

chain
3 Really angry
4 Bombers’ home?
5 Radius location
6 Young socialite
7 Pixar output,

briefly
8 Track competitor
9 Brand including

Regenerist
products

10 Defiant reply to a
dare

11 Soft & __: deodorant
12 Sleep disorder
13 Make less

dangerous, as a
snake

14 Acer rival
15 Vendingmachine

opening
16 Acer employee
17 TV planet
18 Banzai Pipeline

feature
19 Frozen drink brand
23 Omega, to a

physicist
25 London’s __

Gardens
29 Ruth wore one
30 What kilowatt

hours measure
31 Knickknack perch
33 Its Space

Command has HQ
in Colorado

36 Capital of Eritrea
38 Alter, as a tailor

might
39 First Family name
40 Dueling party
41 Low cards
42 Consumer

protection org.
43 Conquistador’s

treasure

44 Pacific Rim nation
45 Eurasian border

river
47 Opposite of a

squeaker
48 Lowly worker
51 Tom of “Newhart”
53 Math subj.
57 Grounds crew

concern
58 Information

source, with “the”
60 All over the world
63 Bookkeeping no.
64 Champagne

cocktail
65 Hurricanes form

over them
66 Embarks
68 Furry TV ET
69 License holder?
72 Stop by
73 GPS data
74 Foolish one
75 Food in a humility

metaphor
77 Spheres
78 Vanquish
81 Hall of Fame chef

De Laurentiis
82 Wreaked state
83 Tinkered with
84 “Soon”
85 ATM giant
86 Procure
89 Full-figuredmodel

bornMelissa
Miller

94 Archipelago with
an eponymous
wine

96 Storied vessel
99 Big weight
101 Java creation
102Workers’ org.

formed in 1886
104Vasarely’s genre
105Word for word?:

Abbr.
107 Actor Davis
108Raised symbol of

resistance
109Brilliant display
110 Market
111 They’re chewed in

pastures
112 Wrigley Field stats
113 Sunrise dirección
115 “Do the Right

Thing” pizzeria
117 “Many fresh

streamsmeet
in one salt __”:
Shakespeare

118 Little piggy
119 Sol preceders
120CXII halved
121 20-volume ref.

Last week’s answers appear on the next page © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

This week’s answers appear on the next page

4/8

LowFlow
ByJeffreyWechsler

Edited byRichNorris and JoyceNichols Lewis
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“FOOL’S DAY”

Lastweek’s crosswords

“TimelyTheme”

“NowThat’s aWorkout!”

Thisweek’s Jumble

(Peter) DRUCKER: (The) EFFECTIVE
LEADER: The need to slough off the
outworn old to make possible the
productive new is universal. Otherwise,
we’d still have nationalized, heavily
subsidized stagecoaches and research
programs to retrain the horse.

Lastweek’sQuote-Acrostic

Lastweek’s Sudoku

island
puzzle

solutions

Dear Miss Manners:My
wife and I are liberals and
quite accepting of others’
views.My father-in-law is
extremely conservative, to
the point of listening to
far-right programming
exclusively.

My son adores his
grandpa and loves to spend
time at his house,which is
a stone’s throwaway from
ours. In the course of his
visits,my father-in-lawhas
expressed tomy sonhis
views about particular
politicians he thinks are
“ruining” our country, and
about gaymarriage, gays in
themilitary and abortion.

I cannot abide this, and I
want it to stop. I have ex-
pressed this tomywife,
whohas passed this on to
him.Hewas upset, but said
hewould accept it and stop
talking politics tomy son.

Now Ihave the feeling
he does not likeme ormy
beliefs.Wehave had a
fairly good relationship for
the last 20 years, but now it
feels strained.

Should I leave things be
or approachhimanddis-
cuss this problem? I almost
think itmight be better to
let sleeping dogs lie. Your
thoughts?

Gentle reader: That he
disliked your beliefs before
you spoke up, and that you
are not “quite accepting” of
his.MissManners is afraid
that you are far from the
only family struggling to
maintain harmony despite
divisive politics.

You cannotmake
amends by repeating your
objections. But you can
make a point of saying how
much your son enjoys time
with his grandfather and
that he is just too young to

understand political issues
and the differentways
people approach them.

Dear Miss Manners:
Yesterday onmy commut-
er train home, awoman sat
next tomewho reeked of
cigarettes. She has sat next
tome twice before, and it
was extremely unpleasant.
This time I rose,mur-
mured “I’m going over
there— it’s the cigarettes,”
and sat on one of the jump
seats. Itwas a less comfort-
able seat, but at least I
wasn’t bathed in cigarette
fumes.

I fear I have given of-
fense, but Iwas in a quan-
dary. I could not deny her a
seat, because the trainwas
crowded. I did notwant to
movewithout explanation,
which seemedmore offen-
sive.How should I have
handled this?

Gentle reader: Relocating
suddenlywithout aword
or telling someone she
smells bad—even in a
subdued voice—are
equally bad. But your de-
sire to be considerate, and
the lack of any righteous
indignation directed at
your smelly seatmate, gives
MissManners confidence
that youwill be able to
execute her third alterna-
tive: Get up and,with a
distracted air, head toward
the exit. Then look out the
window, as if just realizing
that you are nowhere near
your stop, and sit down in
the nearest open seat. If
thiswill tax either your
patience or your acting
ability, continue on to the
next car.

Dear Miss Manners: I
frequently have guests over
for cocktails, and usually
serve the drinkswith an
appetizer or two. I always
givemy guests cloth cock-
tail napkins to use.

What I have been find-
ing is thatmany of the
younger guests dispose of
their napkins in the
garbage, rather than leav-

ing themon their plates. (I
don’t have the same issue
of losingmydinner nap-
kins; guests seem to under-
stand those can be laun-
dered andused again.)

I’m at a loss aboutwhat
to do, since I don’t always
catch the napkins going
into the trash. Someof
these napkins are quite
expensive and are of a
vintagewhere replace-
ments are no longer avail-
able.

It seems tome itwould
be rude to announce tomy
guests that cloth napkins
need not go in the garbage.
That seems quite obvious
tome.Do youhave any
suggestions onhow to
handle thismatter?

Gentle reader: Hide the
garbage can. At least until
after the cocktail hour.
Thatway, at least your
guestswill have to go
through you before unwit-
tingly throwing away your
linens.

Dear Miss Manners:
What is the properway to
say thank you for receiving
cash after the loss of a
loved one?

Gentle reader: Forgive
MissManners, but she
finds herself confounded
by the question. Is the cash
a formof condolence?
Help for funeral costs? A
gift to help ease your finan-
cial burden in general?

If accepted, it should be
treated as any present
would be,with a letter of
thanks. Butwhile it is no
doubt kindlymeant, this
transfer of cash seems an
oddpractice. And one that
certainly should never be
solicited.

To send a question to the
MissManners teamof
JudithMartin,Nicholas
IvorMartin and Jacobina
Martin, go tomiss
manners.com orwrite
them c/oUniversalUclick,
1130Walnut St., Kansas
City,MO64106.

Grandpa talks divisive politics
with grandson; boy’s dad objects

JudithMartin
Miss Manners
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Asmuch aswemay
drool over a glittering face
mask, a patent lip color and
a scientifically advanced
face serum, it doesn’t nec-
essarilymean theywill
make it into our cozy daily
routines. In fact, far from it.
Yes,we love to experiment,
play and keep those ultra-
special products in our
arsenal for special occa-
sions, but someof ourmost
beloved beauty products
are actually the antithesis
of glamorous, and some
peoplewould even call
them“boring.”

Yet, these budget-
friendly staples are the
bread andbutter of our
routines, andwe’d feel lost
without them.Curious to
knowwhich “boring”
beauty products get us
through the day unscathed
anddeservewaymore
credit thanwe typically
give them?Here are a few
of the basic beauty prod-
uctswe swearwe’ll use
until death dous part.

Aquaphor Healing
Ointment, $7

“Growingup,my severe
eczema-prone skin needed
a savior. Aside frommy
prescription cream,my
doctor recommended that
I tryAquaphor to soothe
mydry, inflamed skin. The
moment Imassaged this
thick, hydrating ointment
on tomy skin, Iwas
hooked. It instantly calms
my irritated problem spots
and erases any signs of
dryness.What I love about
it themost is that it acts as
a protective barrier for the
skin’s naturalmoisture.”

—MayaAllen, assistant
editor

Olay Ultra Moisture
with Shea Butter Body
Wash, $5

“I have themost high-
end, luxurious body

washes that have been
sitting inmy shower bin
forever because I just can’t
give up this $5 gem from
Target. I grewupusing
OlayBodyWash andwas
ecstaticwhen the brand
released this shea butter
line. Everywhere I travel to,
this goeswithme. It suds
up just enough and feels
like I’mgivingmy skin a
warm, inviting hugwhen I
use it. On themornings
when I’m lowon time and
have to skip lotion,my skin
doesn’t feel as dry because
its shea butter-infused
formula is so hydrating.”
—Maya

Burt’s Bees Beeswax
Lip Balm, $3

“I am ridiculously prone
to chapped lips, andwhile
I’ve triedmany fancy
masks and treatments, in
the end, I always endup
reaching formy tube of
Burt’s Bees. It’s cheap, and
it gets the job done, so it’s a
keeper.”—VictoriaHoff,
wellness editor

Tangle Teezer The

Original Detangling
Brush, $15

“I’ve had issues for years
withmyhair remaining
super prone to breakage—
nomatterwhat I did. The
only thing that’s ever truly
made a difference ismy
TangleTeezer. It’s budget-
friendly and less romantic-
looking thanmyMason
Pearson, but onwet, curly
hair, it’s a godsend. I use it
right out of the shower
because it’s so gentle and
eliminates tangleswithout
ripping any of your hair
out. It’s a hero product for
sure.”—Hallie Gould,
senior editor

Goody thin black hair
elastics, $3

“Confession: I’m apony-
tail girl through and
through, and quite hon-
estly I don’t think a day
goes bywhen I don’t have
myhair up at somepoint or
another. That being said,
sincemyhair is high-
lighted, prone to breakage,
and on the thinner side of
the spectrum, I have to
choosemyhair tie vehicle
... carefully. I’ve relied on
these skinny ouchless ones
fromGoody for years now.
They never leave behind a
dreaded crease or bend,
and they’re the perfect
strength andwidth formy
thinner strands.”—Erin
Jahns, assistant editor

Ulta Cosmetic Pencil
Sharpener, $3

“I’ve owned this $3Ulta
brand cosmetic pencil
sharpener for ages now,
and it’s definitely seen
somewear and tear and
could use a good cleaning,
but it’s one of those prod-
ucts I’d feel completely lost
without if I didn’t pack it
withme.Considering how
long I’ve had it andhow
often I use it, it’s amiracle
the blade is still as sharp as
the day I first bought it.”
—LindseyMetrus,
managing editor

SOLUTIONS

‘Boring’ beauty products
editors can’t live without
By Erin Jahns
Byrdie.com

Olay Ultra Moisture with
Shea Butter Body Wash.

OLAY
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A powder room designed by interior designer Briana Nix with the Phillip Jeffries “It’s Greek to Me” wallpaper.
DAVID NIX PHOTO
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Ona recent trip to London, I spent a
morningwandering the antiquity galleries
of theBritishMuseumandwas reminded
—as I always am— that somany patterns
anddesignsweuse today are actually as
old as time.

Perhaps there is nomotif this is truer of
than theGreek key,which is even older
than its name suggests. Variations of the
design are found onEgyptian tombs, an-
cientChinese buildings and sculptures,
andMayan carvings. Still, wemost closely
associate the linear geometric pattern
with theGreeks and theirmosaic floors,
red and black pots, andmasterfully carved
marble friezes.

Greek key, also referred to asmeander,
is in itsmost basic forma linear pattern.
The design ismade up of a long, contin-
uous line that repeatedly folds back on
itself,mimicking the ancientMaeander
River of AsiaMinorwith itsmany twists
and turns.Homermentions the river in
“The Iliad,” and it is believed that the
meandermotif symbolizes infinity or the
eternal flowof things. (In fact, theword
“meander” is derived from the 250-mile-
long snakingMaeander, known today as
theMenderes,which flows through
southwesternTurkey.)

What ismost astonishing about the
meandermotif is that it is found in the
architecture, sculpture anddecorative arts
ofmany early civilizations— civilizations
that could not possibly have knownor
seen one another’s artifacts. It seems that
those cultures, independent of one anoth-
er, created their own version of themotif.

But it’s theGreekswhoused themotif
with abandon, hence the reasonwemost
commonly refer to it as theGreek key. The
Romans then copied it, and by the 18th
century, all of Europe had adapted it into
their design vocabulary. For our own

history, themotif has been celebrated in
many design periods, includingEmpire
andHollywoodRegency.

Greek key strikes the right balance of
decorative and simple, ancient andmod-
ern,masculine and feminine. For this
reason, it has always been one ofmy go-to
decorative elements: I own sheetswith
Greek key embroidery, upholstery edged
inGreek key trim, a pair ofGustavian
chairswith carvedGreek key details, and a
slewof plates and platters rimmed in the
Greek key pattern. (I search eBaymonthly
for “Greek key transferware.”)

But aswith any design element, too
much is toomuch. So I try limitingmyuse
of it to one itemper room. I use it as I do
any other geometric pattern; itworks
particularlywellwhen juxtaposedwith
more organic or flowery design.

One of the greatest benefits ofGreek

key is that it adds architectural interest to a
roomwhere there isn’t any. Edge simple
curtainswith aGreek key trim, and it’s as
though you’vemagically added architec-
turalmoldings to yourwindows. Put down

A three-drawer Greek key chest by Bradburn Home introduces archi-
tectural interest with its simple but prominent geometric pattern.

THEMINE.COM

The Suzanne Kasler Greek key Euro shams
from Ballard designs ($59, ballarddesigns
.com) come in multiple colors.

BALLARD DESIGNS

The Nia Greek key table lamp ($309,
ballarddesigns.com) adds drama.

BALLARD DESIGNS

By ElizabethMayhew
TheWashington Post

Unlocking
timeless
style Greek key motif is

thousands of years old
— and still appealing

a large-scaleGreek key rug, and you in-
stantly have a strong, geometric shape that
anchors the roomand opticallymakes it
look bigger.

Using the pattern onwalls can have the
same effect. San Francisco-based interior
designer BrianaNix used the Phillip
Jeffrieswallpaper “It’s Greek toMe” in
a powder room she designed, giving the
room serious architectural interest and
graphic punch. She said she felt the black-
and-whiteGreek keywasmore unexpect-
ed than its “overplayed” cousin, chevron.

You can find itemswith just about any
scale ofGreek key. The key can be blown
up to a single large bracket so that the
design takes on a super graphic quality, or
themotif can beminiaturized anddensely
repeated so that the keys are less notice-
able.

When it comes to color, there are no
rules. You can findGreek key items from
trim to tile in every color. And one thing to
note: TheGreeks themselves used color
freely; all thosewhite templeswere actu-
ally heavily decoratedwith color and
gilding. So take it from theGreeks— their
color and their key.

ElizabethMayhew is a freelancer.
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As a gardener, I consider
anything Iwould reach for
in a food store to be fair
game to try to growat
home. That accounts for
the kumquat, avocado and
bay laurel trees atmy
kitchenwindow.

Sowhen I recently reac-
hed for a jar of curry pow-
der at the store, I figured:
Whynot?

As it turns out, to grow
curry Iwouldhave to grow
more than one plant, be-
cause curry is amix of a
number of spices. Ingredi-
ents of a curry vary accord-
ing towhat food it accom-
panies, butmost contain
some coriander, cumin,
cardamom, turmeric, fenu-
greek andhot pepper. Be-
yond these core ingredi-
ents, ginger,mustard seed
and cinnamonmight also
be used.

Some curry ingredients
are straightforward to grow.

I already growcoriander;
it’s the seed thatmakes
cilantro,which goes to seed
all too quickly anyway.
Sown in spring, I could
have seed in handby early
summer. And if you sow
coriander/cilantro once,
you’ll have it always as
self-sownvolunteers. I try
to keep such volunteers
confined to one corner of
my garden and one corner
ofmy greenhouse.

I also already growmus-
tard, but for its leaf. Left to
grow,mustardwill sendup
stalks of yellow flowers that
will be followedby seeds.

For the curry I planned
tomake, you can choose
fromamong three kinds of
mustard to plant. Black
mustard grows tallest,
about 6 feet high, and pro-
duces the hottest seeds.
Whitemustard grows
about 2 feet high and bears
themildest seeds. Six-inch-
highChinesemustard is

intermediate in hotness.
Mustard seed can be

planted very early in the
spring,with the plants
thinned out according to
their eventual size. The
tender, young thinnings are
good in saladsmixedwith
lettuce, and the larger
leavesmake excellent
cooked greens.

I also already growpep-
pers.Hot peppers, like
mustards, can be chosen
according to the amount of
hotness desired in the fin-

ished curry, from searing
hot (useThai hot peppers)
tomild (use anchopep-
pers). The seeds need to be
sown indoors inwinter or
early spring and then set
out in the garden once the
weather has reliably
warmed.

Newgroundwill prob-
ably have to be explored for
the rest of the curry ingre-
dients. I have never grown
cumin or fenugreek, but
both are easy-to-grow
annuals sownout in the

garden once the soil has
warmed in spring.Noneed
to grow fenugreek only for
curry. Thismember of the
bean family, growing about
2 feet high and bearing
yellow flowers, bears seeds
that have the flavor, but not
the sweetness, ofmaple
syrup.

The final four ingredi-
ents— turmeric, ginger,
cardamomand cinnamon
—would bemore of a chal-
lenge to pick outsidemost
kitchendoors. The first

three are in the ginger
family,which is interesting
but does notmake growing
any of them in colder re-
gions any easier.

Turmeric is used for its
yellowish color,which
could also be obtained from
aplant calledwild tur-
meric, or goldenseal,which
growswild overmuchof
the country. The dried,
ground roots arewhat is
used.

Ginger is easy to grow in
a pot, but also could be
obtained fromawild plant,
appropriately calledwild
ginger.Here again, the
dried roots are the parts
used.

Cardamom is a tropical,
perennial herb like ginger,
so it could, theoretically, be
grown either in a pot or
outdoors in the garden in
summer.

I believe I’ll omit cinna-
mon frommyhomegrown
curry. This spice comes
from the inner bark of a
tropical tree, so itwould be
a challenge to growoutside
of the tropics.

Evenwithout the cinna-
mon, all this does seem like
a lot of trouble for curry.
Two simpler possibilities
exist: the so-called curry
plant (Helichrysum
italicum), awoolly, yellow-
floweredMediterranean
perennial, and curry-
scented geranium.

Both could be overwin-
tered in pots indoors and
grownoutdoors in the
summer. You can’t really
use either tomake a curry
sauce, but they could be
used just for their curry
aromaor to add a bit of
curry flavor to a sandwich
spread.

Real curry is a mix of many ingredients, but you can find curry flavor in a single plant,
the so-called curry plant, a woolly, yellow-flowered Mediterranean perennial.

LEE REICH PHOTO

Grow many plants — or 1 — for curry flavor
Some ingredients
may already be
in your garden
By Lee Reich
Associated Press

Left to grow, mustard will send up stalks of yellow flowers
that will be followed by seeds.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Coriander is the seed that makes cilantro. Sown in spring,
you could have seed in hand by early summer.

TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES
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Think of spring-flower-
ing dogwood, and you likely
think of a beautiful small
treewhose bloomshave
four showypetals.

You’re right about the
beauty, but not about the
blooms. Themostmemora-
ble parts of a flowering
dogwood (Cornus florida)
aren’t flowers at all, accord-
ing toKris Bachtell, vice
president for collections at
TheMortonArboretum.
They’re bracts—modified
leaves— surrounding a
little flower so unshowy
youprobably don’t notice it.

Some other species of
dogwooddon’t have bracts
at all, just clusters of fluffy,
delicate small flowers. For
example, pagoda dogwood
(Cornus alternifolia)— a
nativeMidwestern plant,
despite its exotic name—
can be lovely in a garden.
Its graceful horizontal
branches,which bearwhite
flowers inMay, give it an
architecture that evokes
pagodas, according to
Bachtell. The blue-black
berriesmake it “a great
wildlife plant,” he said.

Pagoda dogwoodnaturally
grows beneath a canopy of
larger trees, so it needs
protection from the sun, he
said. It alsowill needwa-
tering in dry periods.

One of springtime’s
earliest bloomers is Cornel-
ian-cherry dogwood (Cor-
nusmas), with puffs of
bright yellow flowers on a
rounded small tree. This
Eurasian species is popular
for yards because it’s so
durable and versatile, ac-
cording to Bachtell: It toler-
ates shade, clay soil, and
even shearing into a hedge.
A hedge of an upright se-
lection calledGoldenGlory
surrounds the entireHedge
Collection at theArbo-
retum.

What if you have your
heart set on that classic
April dogwood flower?
Bachtell understands: “It’s
really part of our heritage,”
he said.Unfortunately, the
native flowering dogwood
(Cornus florida) needs
extremelywell-drained,
acidic soil and is likely to
struggle in yards in the
Chicago region,where
those conditions are rare.
Often, flowering dogwoods
for sale herewere grown

downSouth and aren’t
hardy enough.

Amore reliable alterna-
tive is kousa dogwood
(Cornus kousa), native to
Korea andChina. Its
blooms are also surrounded
by showybracts, but it
blooms considerably later,
frommid-May to June.

Some selections, such as
Champion’sGold and
MilkyWay Select, have
white bracts; others, such
as Satomi andHeart Throb,
are pink. Kousa dogwood’s
leaves turn bright red in
fall, and it has interesting
fruits, round, red and
bumpy and about the size
of cherries. “Larger, older
specimenswill develop
beautiful,mottled bark,”
Bachtell said.

Even if it’s notCornus
florida, there’s a dogwood
to bloom in any yard.

For tree and plant advice,
contact the arboretum’s
plant clinic (630-719-2424 or
plantclinic@mortonarb
.org).

Beth Botts is a staff writer at
theMortonArboretum in
Lisle (www.mortonarb
.org).

Pagoda dogwood is an attractive small tree or large shrub for home gardens.

KRIS BACHTELL/MORTON ARBORETUM

Classic dogwood won’t thrive
in Chicago, but other types will
By Beth Botts
Chicago Tribune
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Q: Someone asks to be
connected to oneof your
professional contacts, but
you arenot impressedby
this person’swork.How
doyoudecline being their
reference?

A: It’swise to be
thoughtful about the intro-
ductions youmake, and be
selective if there’s any rea-
son not to do so.

If you get a request from
someonewhosework or
reputation is notwell-
matched for the introduc-
tion they are seeking, I
recommend letting them
know that you’re not the
right person to do the in-
troduction.

For example: “I’m glad
you reached out, but I’m
afraid I’mnot a suitable
person for this introduc-
tion. ... Although I cannot
help youwith this intro-
duction, I’mhappy to share

a couple of tips or resources
to get your foot in the door.”

—JoyLin, career coach

A:My strongest suggesti-
on is to tell the truth. Itmay
sting, but share that you
don’t feel comfortable
being a reference based on
your observations of this
person’s performance
history.

If the person is your
peer, share that you’re not
equipped to be a reference
because you’re not familiar

with theirwork perform-
ance anddon’t feel com-
fortablemaking the intro-
duction.

If youwould still like to
help, suggest some “cold
introduction” ideas to
introduce themselves to
their desired contacts. Or
offer your support to help
themget skilled up to be
suitable for a future intro
to your connection.

—Joyel Crawford, pro-
fessional career coach and
founder of Crawford Lead-

ership Strategies

Social Graces is aweekly
series asking two experts for

advice on awkward situa-
tions.

chrjohnson@tronc.com

How to turn down recommending someone for a job

One expert suggests honesty in sharing discomfort over
being a reference based on a person’s work performance.

GETTY

SOCIAL GRACES

By Christen A.
Johnson
Chicago Tribune

Presented by
Normandy Designer

JEREMY PARIS

SATURDAY
April 14
10:30AM - 12:30PM
440 E. Ogden Avenue
Hinsdale, IL 60521

Should you move, or improve? We’ll share the hard facts about
remodeling vs moving & help you weigh the emotional side of
the decision. Get your questions answered so you can make the
right choice for your family.

JOIN THE DEBATE
LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT RESERVE YOUR PLACE

NormandyRemodeling.com

630.455.5600 to register
or schedule a meeting with
a designer

ADD I T IONS

K I TCHENS

RENOVAT IONS
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Buying an umbrella is like buying a pair
of shoes, says BellaUmbrella owner Jodell
Egbert. “You canhave incredible shoemak-
ers using the samematerials, but it all
comes down to functionality for you.Does
the umbrella need to be compact?Do you
put it in your purse, or does it need to have
a strap on the back?” Personal preference is
key.

Egbert is one of only a small number of
umbrellamanufacturers in theworld—
and the only one in theUnited States— that
hand-make their products.

She says buyers should consider even the
type of rain they encounterwhen choosing
an umbrella: InNewOrleans,where her
shop is located, the rain can be hard and
wet, but in Seattle, “it’s amisty rain.”

Onher list ofmusts: higher-qualitymet-
al, such as steel, in the frame; automatic
open and close features;waterproof fabric
with aUVcoating; and awarranty, “be-
cause things happen.”

Above all, Egbert says, “buy quality first,
and itwill last.”

“Knirps is theMercedes-Benz of um-
brellas,” saysWhitneyRobinson, editor-in-
chief of ElleDecor. “It’s super sturdy, built
to last andhas just the right amount of

flash.”He likes theT2Duomaticmodel
with theCheck539 tartan pattern ($109,
knirps.com).

Theweather inEngland,whereAlys
Colayera lives, is notoriously fickle— it
could be rainy in themorning and sunny in
the afternoon, “with rain and fog par for
the course,” says the travel expert for Black
Tomato, a luxury tour and adventure com-
pany.

She keeps herself preparedwithHunt-

er’s Original StripedBubbleUmbrella ($65,
urbanoutfitters.com). “I armmyselfwith
thismodumbrella because it’s fun, has a bit
of ’60s glamour to it ... and canwithstand
strong gusts,” she says.

Hunter alsomakes a travel umbrella that
Colayera likes.

Babatunde umbrellas ($39.47,
babatunde.co.za) are hand-made in South
Africa,with vibrantwax-print patterns
that attracted the eye of JoshuaGreene,

co-founder ofHernandezGreene, an inte-
rior design firm inNewYork.With his
background in fashion, as a former ready-
to-wear and textiles editor forWomen’s
WearDaily, he likes the umbrellas’ colors.

“They’re super cool and super unusual,”
he says. “Iwear a lot of dark, solid colors,
so I like to add bright colors.” The frame is
metal, and the handle iswooden.

“Wekeep it pretty classic,” Atlanta-
based style bloggerMattie James says
about her family’s umbrella preference.
“Weneed it oversize and black. I don’t like
hookhandles; it looks good in theory, but
for function, I need somethingwith a grip.”

Her family likes the oversizeTotes
Stormbeater vented auto-openumbrella,
with its fiberglass frame anddouble-vented
canopy ($26.61, amazon.com). “Myhus-
band got three of them: one of them for the
car, two for the house, so thatwemake sure
we’re good to go.”

With her eye for umbrella craftsman-
ship, Egbert gives a thumbs-up to
ShedRain, a company inOregon. “The
design is spot on,with an extra amount of
really good ribs,” she says. TheAutoOpen
Clear BubbleUmbrellaWithBlackCrook
Handle ($25, shedrain.com) is clear for
extra visibility.

LindseyM.Roberts is a freelancer.

Buying an umbrella for spring showers
By LindseyM. Roberts
TheWashington Post

Babatunde Dassa
umbrella, $39.47,

babatunde.co.za.

BABATUNDE

Knirps T2 Duomatic,
$109, knirps.com.
KNIRPS

ShedRain auto open Clear Bubble Umbrella
with black crook handle, $25, shedrain.com.

SHEDRAIN

Hunter’s Original Striped Bubble Umbrella,
$65, urbanoutfitters.com.

URBAN OUTFITTERS
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There’s something about Scandinavian interior design that sings in
small spaces. The style’s signature clean lines, soft colors, functional
furnishings and simple silhouettes can injectwarmth and light into a
cramped living area and create the illusion of additional square footage.

“I love the Scandinavianminimal look—partly becausemy studio
apartment inNewYorkCity is so small that I need clean lines inmy
design tomake it feel layered but not cluttered,” saysGabrielle Savoie,
design blogger at SavvyHome andMyDomaine editor.

We asked Savoie to recommend someof her favorite Scandinavian
furniture finds.

“When Iwas decoratingmyown space, I started looking for budget
alternatives to Scandinavian design classics to furnishmy spacewithout
spending a ton,” she said.

Here are her top picks.

Scandinavian-style picks that work wonders in small spaces
ByMeganMcDonough
TheWashington Post

Taccia small table lamp by Achille and Pier Giacomo Castiglioni for Flos,
lumens.com, and the PS table lamp in white, ikea.com

LUMENS; IKEA

The Catania rug in midnight, trnk-nyc.com, and the
Divvy dusty-indigo rug, cb2.com

TRNK; CB2

PK22 Easy Chair, suiteny.com, and CB2’s black woven
leather chair, cb2.com

SUITE NY; CB2

JONATHAN ADLER; ALL MODERN

Jonathan Adler’s Ether sofa, jonathanadler.com, and the Hewitt velvet sofa in gray, allmodern.com

Suede storage stool in navy by Michael Verheyden, theline.com, left. Tall
storage ottoman in loyal blue, kvellhome.com

THE LINE; KVELL HOME
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Dear Answer Angel
Ellen: I’m going to a desti-
nationwedding this sum-
mer inEurope. I’d like to
travelwith only a carry-on.
Any suggestions on es-
sentials to pack in a carry-
on andhow?Also, picking
the rightwalking shoes to
exploreEurope.

—Veronica

Dear Veronica: My family
and friends kidme con-
stantly about overpacking.
I plead guilty!Myhair
products alone could fill a
carry-on. I knowwhat to do
to cut back onmy luggage.
If only I could followmy
own advice. I amgetting
better but have a longway
to go.

You don’tmention
where you’re going,what
you’re doing inEurope
(hiking? 4-star restau-
rants?), and answers to
those questionsmake a big
difference inwhat you
pack. That said, here are
some guidelines:
■ Knowwhat theweather
will be before you start
packing. This is crucial.
■ If you don’twant to lose
it (pills, jewelry, etc.) carry
itwith you andnot in the
suitcase (in case somebody
makes you check it; it hap-
pens).
■ If you can’twear itmore
than once on your trip,
don’t take it.
■ Asmuch as possible
stickwith one color that
won’t showdirt. I’mbig on
black.
■ Choose quick-dry,wash-
able, don’t-wrinkle fabrics
you can roll up to save
precious suitcase space.
■ For thatweddingwear, a
midcalf skirt and inter-
esting jersey top and (com-
fortable) flats. Or a jersey

dress you canwear as a
tunic over leggings or
pants later.
■ Scarvesmake all the
difference, are lightweight
and can dramatically alter
an outfit fromday to eve-
ning. (Chose something
sparkly for thatwedding
you’ll attend.)
■ Noneed to shop at those
“travel clothes” stores
online. They’re expensive,
and you can find similar
items for less at discount-
ers likeMarshalls (marsh
allsonline.com).
■ Give your plannedwalk-
ing shoes a thorough test to
guarantee they’re blister-
proof. They don’t have to
be ugly, orthopedic looking
or “old lady” to be comfy.
■ Frequent travelers rave
about “packing cubes” to
save space andhelp organ-
ize, for exampleEagle
Creek (eaglecreek.com),

but they’re not cheap.
Instead, I useZiploc slider
bags of all sizes and bring
large empties for future
use. If it’s liquid, seal it in a
plastic bag. Otherwise
you’re asking for trouble.
Take it fromme.
■ Study your airline regu-
lations about the size of
your carry-on suitcase and
tote (seriouslymeasure
them). And reviewTSA
rules on permissible liquid
sizes.
■ Chances are if you for-
get something, you can buy
itwhen you get there. So
most important: Enjoy the
trip, and don’t fret.

Dear Answer Angel
Ellen: Doyou, or your
readers, know if there is a
nail strengthener that
reallyworks? I think I’ve
tried themall.

—MaryP.

Dear Mary: Years ago, I
just threwupmyhands
(with theirweak, lousy
nails) and abandoned all
hope of a nail strengthener.
Like you, I felt I had tried
themall and none did a
thing.

My solutionwas acrylic
nails that require expen-
sive ($30 andup) upkeep
visits to a nail salon every
couple ofweeks. This is
not ideal. (And all those
chemicals flying around
can’t be good for anyone;
there’s a reason the nail
techswearmasks covering
theirmouth andnose.)

There are nowgel nails
and other concoctions, but
Iwould love to hear from
readerswhohave success
with brush-on products
that you can apply at
home.

Meanwhile, if it is any
comfort, take a look at the

hands of the future queen
of England,KateMiddle-
ton, or PrinceHenry’s
fiancee,MeghanMarkle.
Their hands,with very
short nails polished in
neutral colors, look great.

Dear Answer Angel
Ellen: I have recently pur-
chased an expensive lip-
stick. I love the color. Do
you knowof awebsite that
could tellme other brands
(less expensive) of lipstick
thatwouldmatch that
color?

—BarbaraR.

Dear Barbara: What
you’re looking for is a
“drugstore dupe”—namely
a cheaper version of a prod-
uct you love.Temptalia
.commaintains a superb
dupe list that allows you to
search by brand, shade and
product type.

Dear Answer Angel
Ellen: Iwas dying for a
dress fromUniqlo designed
byMarimekko thatwas
supposed to go on sale
online on a certain date. I
kept checking thewebsite
on that day, beginning at
midnight, and the
Marimekko linewas not yet
for sale.When it finallywas
listed, the dresswas im-
mediately sold out.

This is infuriating! I
went online on eBay, and
sure enough, the dress,
listed at $39.90 (with free
shipping) onuniqlo.com,
is available froma seller
there— for $68 plus $14
shipping.Howcan one
customer— I live 205miles
from the closestUniqlo
store— competewithwhat
is clearly a rigged availabili-
ty?

—Debra S.

Dear Debra: You can’t
compete, and it’s not fair!
Uniqlo’swebsite asks if you
want to be notifiedwhen
the item is back in stock
online (if it ever is). Not
much consolation there. It
can’t hurt to sign up for the
email and towrite an email
complaint to headquarters.
I doubt itwill do any good.

This isn’t the first time
this has happenedwith a
popular,much-hyped item
atUniqlo (and other retail-
ers), and itwon’t be the last.
Yep, it’smaddening.

Angelic readers
For the readerwhowas

on the hunt for awomen’s
flannel shirt thatwould
keepherwarm, LouretteD.
says, “I get the best flannels
inWal-Mart’smen’s sec-
tion. $8 each. They are
perfectweight, and I and all
mydaughters love them!”

Now it’s your turn
Send your questions,

rants, tips, favorite finds—
on style, shopping,makeup,
fashion and beauty— to
answerangelellen@
gmail.com.

Europe on 1 suitcase: How to do it right

Traveling with only one suitcase should be an exercise in strategy, not stuffing.
PETER DAZELEY/GETTY

EllenWarren
Answer Angel
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It could be any boutique
onFifthAvenue. Italian
tourists in fur coats browse
a selection ofChanel Clas-
sic 2.55 purses that flank a
GucciDionysus, last year’s
holy grail of handbags.
Nearby,womenwith
bouncy blowouts pore over
Cartier Trinity rings and
Kwiat diamond studs.

For all the excitement,
you’d never guess this stuff
was all pre-owned.

In theRealReal store on
Wooster Street inNew
York’s SoHoneighborhood,
youmight find a $600Ba-
lenciagaCity bag, $800
HermsCollier deChien
bracelets, even a $1,500
Fendi Baguette— the pint-
size floppy rectangle that
rocketed to “it” bag status
in the late 1990s asCarrie
Bradshaw’s carryall of
choice on “Sex and the
City.” That the items aren’t
directly off the runway
doesn’t detract from their
value; it enhances it.

Almost 10,000pieces are
added toRealReal’swebsite
every day, and somemake it
to the storefront,which
opened last fall. Chief Exe-
cutiveOfficer JulieWain-
wright estimates that the
consignment-clothing
startup,with 8million
membersworldwide,will
double its revenue over the
next two years,making the
6-year-old enterprise a
billion-dollar company.

Other high-end resale
sites are growing at simi-
larly exponential rates:
ThredUpLuxe opened in
September and already

forecasts $10million in
sales for this year. Vestiaire
Collective, a Parisian e-
commerce store, raised $65
million inOctober and is
expanding toChina. The
3-year-old site Rebag ex-
pects annual sales to double
in 2018.

AsWainwrightwas
putting the finishing tou-
ches on the brand’s first
bricks-and-mortar store
last fall, another billion-
dollar brandwasmaking a
fashion statement of its
own. Versace used its run-
way show inMilan last
September to reissue some
of the greatest hits that
GianniVersace designed in
the early ’90s.Models
swished down the runway
in a butterfly pattern that
KristenMcMenamy im-
mortalized on the cover of
a 1995 issue of Vogue. The
Warhol-inspiredMarilyn
dress that LindaEvan-
gelista donned in a 1993 ad

also cameback.
High-fashion labels have

riffed on patterns from
their extensive in-house
archives for as long as the
archives have existed, but
the recent push bymidmar-
ket and luxury brands to
rerelease almost identical
replicas of decades-old
pieces is new. It extends to
bothmenswear andwom-
enswear,whether it’s a
reissuedHelmutLang
denim jacket from2004 or
Gucci bags pulled from the
’70s. Prada built its 2018
collection aroundnylon, a
fabric it hasn’t celebrated
on runways in decades.
Reverence for fashion’s
good ol’ daysmight sound
strange for an industry that
prides itself on looking to
the future, but the inspira-
tion for retailers, designers
and consumers is, at the
moment, coming from the
past.

There are twopossible

explanations for this trend,
saysDeborahWeinswig,
managing director of think
tankFGRT. “In aworld of
near-unlimited product
choice, these kinds of
moves underscore a brand’s
heritage and can strength-
en a connectionwith con-
sumers by emphasizing
their long-standing pres-
ence,” she says. Struggling
retailers such as J.Crew
Group,which ismarketing
the return of the rugby
shirts it introduced in 1984,
andGap,which introduced
its ArchiveReissue-Logo
Remix campaign at this
year’s GrammyAwards, are
eager to revisit their glory
days to remind shoppers of
their strengths. In January,
RalphLauren relaunched
its SnowBeach collection,
made famous in 1993 by
Wu-TangClan’s Raekwon,
whowore it for themusic
video “Can It BeAll So
Simple.”

The lack of overriding
fashion trendsmay also
“have contributed tomass-
market brands raiding back
catalogs for inspiration,”
Weinswig says. For this
spring, Coach creative
director Stuart Vevers
rereleased theRural Free
DeliveryMailbox bag,
originally introduced in
1972 by the brand’s first
creative director, Bonnie
Cashin, updatedwith
graphics fromever-popular
artist KeithHaring.Her-
mes, likewise, has revived
colorful leather necklaces
from theClochetteCollec-
tion— initially designed for
the house byMartin
Margiela in 1997.

“ ‘Archival’ is the buzz-
word that everyone is us-
ing,” saysKristenDempsey,
the newlyminted brand
director ofHeroine,which
debuted inOctober as the
women’s counterpart to the
men’s peer-to-peer site

Grailed. “Vintage has been
a cool thing for the past 20
years, but archival is less
ambiguous andmore about
specific designer pieces
from specific collections.”
Today, that couldmean
scrolling throughhundreds
of purses onRebag to find
oneLadyDior handbag
throwback on resale, or
paying full price for a new
version of something that
first hit storeswhen you
were in kindergarten.

Think of it as themillen-
nial urge for experiences
and stories over things,
applied to fashion. “It’s not
very hard for someone to
buy a newpair ofGucci
shoes or get something
from the collections—
those are nowglobalized
commodities,”Dempsey
says. “Something older
becomes a lotmore difficult
to obtain, and that’swhere
the point of pride comes
from.”

Kenzo creative directors Carol Lim and Humberto Leon released a 2018 collection
rooted in pieces created in 1986 by the company’s founder, Kenzo Takada.

KENZO
Though the rugby shirt was never
technically discontinued, J.Crew is making
a concerted effort to bring back the
signature shirt style it developed in 1984.

J.CREW

This year, Coach
rereleased the Rural
Free Delivery
Mailbox bag, from
1972, for $395. The
shape is the same,
though creative
director Stuart
Vevers updated the
look with Keith
Haring illustrations
on the lining.

COACH

‘Archival’
is fashion’s
new wave
Resale stores, reissued
pieces go beyond vintage
By Antonina Jedrzejczak
Bloomberg News
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Shallwe just stop pre-
tending? Sneakers are the
only shoes that seem to
rattle designers out of
their torpor. They are the
only shoes that have shop-
pers standing in line
overnight as if they’re on
the dole and the last bit of
government cheesewill
be gone by lunchtime.
Sneakers are ground zero
for collaborations. They
are the sun aroundwhich
streetwear—andpretty
much everything else—
revolves.

Whenpeople talk about
designer shoes, rarely are
they discussing some
particular captivating
mule, pump, loafer or
bootie. They’re talking
about sneakers bearing
names such as Balenciaga,
Saint Laurent orNike x
fill-in-the-blank.

It used to be that sneak-
erswere amenswear
thing. Andwhile there is
still amarket for sexy

shoes and artful sculp-
turesmasquerading as
footwear,womenswear
designers have increas-
ingly included somede-
lectable rubber-soled
footwear in their collec-
tions.

But designer John
Galliano is not one to do
anything in a subdued or
cautiousmanner. The
sneakers he put on the
runway in Paris at the
MaisonMargiela presen-
tation in Februarywere
not examples of delicate
footwear. Theywere as
big and ballsy as the coats,
the handbags and every-
thing else on the runway.

The sneakers have been
dubbed the “Security
Margiela Sneaker” or the
SMS for short. They come
in both high-top and
low-top iterations, and
they have superthick soles
thatmade themodels look
as though theywere
clomping down the run-
waywithmini-mattresses
on their feet. They had
elaborate heel guards and

a kind of security belt
cresting over the top of
the foot.

Therewas nothing
delicate or pretty about
them.They are obnox-
iously ugly, aggressively
sporty and ostentatiously
devoted to comfort. They
are a giantmiddle finger
to the traditions of fashion
that have for so long given
men footwearmeant for
walking—and running
and jumping—while
women get shoes that
elongate the leg, flatter the
tush anddelight the eye.

No onewants to give up
a pretty pair of pumps, but
Galliano offerswomen
whatmenhave long had:
comfort-first shoes. The
21st-century variety.

Whatmakes theMai-
sonMargiela sneakers
particularly splendid is
that theywallow in their
heinousness. They delight
in being grotesque. They
are ridiculous and ornery
and counterintuitive.

They are, of course,
fashion.

Sneakers were on the runway in Paris at the Maison Margiela fall 2018 show.
MCV PHOTOS

Obnoxious, ugly sneakers
are kind of fabulous too
By Robin Givhan
TheWashington Post

5%*FLEXIBLE PREMIUM
ANNUITY

*First Year Bonus Rate is Guaranteed.
Rate may vary thereafter – current rate 3%.

Also ask about our 3 Year and 5 Year Annuities.

IF YOU ARE TIRED OF PAYING HIGH FEES
TO INVEST YOUR MONEY,

THEN YOU SHOULD INVEST IT WITH
CATHOLIC HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY.

There are NO administrative fees and NO sales
or service charges. 100% of your money begins
earning interest for you as soon as it is deposited.

chfsociety.org • 800-240-2554
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Face the Future Foundation held its annual gala,
themed “MotownMagic,” onMarch 17 at the Four
SeasonsHotel.More than 400 supporters helpedmake
this year’s event a record-breaker, raising $670,000 to
support theUniversity of IllinoisHospital andHealth
Sciences SystemCraniofacial Center in its care and
treatment of Chicago-area childrenwhohave cleft lip,
cleft palate and other craniofacial differences.

EmceeLourdesDuarte ofWGNwelcomed guests
and spoke about thework of the foundation,which
provides funds to support the center’smultidisciplinary
care ofmore than 5,000 kids annually, regardless of
financial circumstances, and free events forCraniofa-
cial Center patients and their families.

“To see these little lives just come to life after all
those surgeriesmoves your heart,” co-chairGusAbello
said.

Face the Future FoundationPresident RobertGrant
presented the President’s Award toMaryElizaGenet, a
boardmember andmanaging director of Starshak
Winzenburg, a Chicago-based investment banking firm.

“The foundation has a personal connection formy
wife, Tracy, andme,”Grant said. “Our daughter Zoe
was bornwith craniofacial differences, and through our
experienceswith her,we know the positive impact that
Face the Future canhave on a child’s life.”

MichelleKrage, foundation vice president, intro-
duced JoshuaDixon, the organization’s first Adrienne
L.Green Scholarship recipient, and told his heart-
wrenching story. In 2007,whenDixonwas 8 years old,
hewas horriblymauled by his family’s two pit bulls in
the backyard after returning home from school. All his
implant surgeries and prosthetic care have been at the
UIHealthHospital and theCraniofacial Center.

Dixon, a freshman atMaineCollege of Art in Port-
land,Maine, thankedhis family, friends andhis “hospi-
tal family,” saying, “This is just the start ofmy journey.
We’re far from the end.”

Freelancewriter Candace Jordan is involvedwithmany
organizations, including somewhose events she covers.

Gala benefits UI Health
Craniofacial Center

JAMES C. SVEHLA/PHOTOS FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Saranna Biel-Cohen, from left, Dr. Mimis Cohen and Andrea Biel-Cohen

Lila and Eric Napientek, with
children Nora, 13, and Henry, 15

Thomas and Angie Martinez,
and Mojgan and Pravin Patel

Isabell and
Gus Abello

Byron A. Morrow Sr., Kimberly Rounds,
Joshua Dixon and Margaret Morrow

Rosie Seelaus, Ron Madoch
and Ketti Boller

Rob and Tracy
Grant, with

daughter Zoe, 7

Mark Allen and
Mary Eliza Genet

Pat, Molly and
Jay Banerjee

Graham and Allie Elliot

More online
Findmore photos and video of this event at
www.chicagotribune.com/candidcandace

Candid Candace
By Candace Jordan
Chicago Tribune
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In an era of unceasing horror
stories about breaches of sensi-
tive consumer information, here’s
somedisquieting news for home-
buyers: Federal auditors say the
popular tax transcript program
runby the IRS andused bymil-
lions ofmortgage applicants a
year lacks adequate security
protections to prevent disclosure
of tax return details to people
who shouldn’t be allowed to
obtain them.

In a little-noticed audit sum-
mary late lastmonth, theTreas-
uryDepartment’s inspector gen-
eral for tax administration said
that the IRS continues to have
“ineffective” controls to ensure
that “legitimate taxpayers author-
ized the release of their tax tran-
scripts” and that the agency “de-
layed actions to reduce unneces-
sary taxpayer information from
being disclosed.”

In 2015, the IRS suffered a
major breach of itsGetTran-
script program,which allows
individual taxpayers to obtain tax
transcripts. Using taxpayer infor-
mation stolen elsewhere, crimi-
nalswere able to pass IRS
authentication procedures to
access the files ofmore than
334,000 taxpayers, opening the
door to potential tax refund
frauds. Treasury auditors say the
Equifax hack ofmore than 145
million consumer files last year
makes it of the “utmost impor-
tance” that the IRS fix security
deficiencies “to ensure against
unscrupulous individuals com-
promising this system to gain
unauthorized access to tax infor-
mation.”

The current audit targeted in
part a specialized IRS service—
one that provides lenders and
others transcripts of loan appli-
cants’ tax filings.Mortgage bor-
rowers routinely fill out an IRS
Form4506-T,which grants per-
mission for third-party vendors
to access their tax records and
send them to banks andmortgage
companies. Lenders use the
service to verify applicants’ in-
come.

Following a home-loan-related
request,mortgage companies and
banks generally receive tax tran-
scriptswithin two to five busi-
ness days. The overall transcript
delivery system—which includes
services for lenders, tax profes-
sionals and others— ismassive.
According to auditors, nearly 169
million transcriptswere issued
during calendar years 2014
through 2016.

A key security issue in the
mortgage-related portion of the
program iswhether the third-
party requester of a transcript has
been properly vetted by the IRS
and found eligible to receive
transcripts. Some third-party
players are giant corporations
serving banks and themortgage
industry and order vast numbers
of transcripts a year; others are
small entities that order far fewer.
After criticism about poor vet-
ting, the IRS tightened its pro-

IRS tax
transcript
security
called lax
Treasury Dept. audit
finds information at risk

Kenneth R. Harney
The Nation’s Housing

Turn to Harney, Page 2

We’reNo. 2!
But secondplace isn’t usually

something to brag about— and
certainly notwhen it comes to
property taxes. Illinois residents
pay the second-highest property
taxes in the country (NewJer-
sey has the highest), according
toAttomData Solutions, an
Irvine, Calif.-based real estate
data company.

The average annual effective
property tax on a single-family
house in Illinois is 2.13 percent.
Property taxes pay for essential
government functions—emer-
gency response, public safety
patrols,water, sewer, infrastruc-
ture, education—and amenities

that define quality of life, like
libraries, parks and social serv-
ices.

Are theyworth it?
First, consider howproperty

taxes affect your overall return
onhomeownership.

Taxes affect propertymarket
values and siphon offmoney
that you could potentially direct
toward building equity. “Proper-
ty taxes are a carrying cost that
representmoney you could use
to pay off themortgage early
and build equity,” saysDaren
Blomquist, a spokespersonwith
Attom.

Count on property taxes to be
the second-highest cost of
homeownership, right after the
mortgage. Property taxes are so
important, says Blomquist, that

they are one of the key indica-
tors of likely profitability for real
estate investorswho buyAt-
tom’s reports.

“We see that homeprice
appreciation is held in check by
property taxes,” says Blomquist.
“In higher-tax states, you don’t
see homeprices rising as
quickly during an up cycle in the
housingmarket because people
have to pay (through taxes) for
those higher values, so those
markets are a littlemore pro-
tected fromwild swings.”

On the other hand, he adds,
low-property-tax states, such as
Nevada andArizona, tend to be
more susceptible to extreme
swings in property values. In a
way, high property taxes insu-
late Illinoisans from theworst of
market cycles, though that’s
cold comfort tomany.

Oneway to analyze the value
you get fromproperty taxes is to
“unbundle” the amenities and
services from the quality of life
in that neighborhood, says
Blomquist.With an a la carte
approach tomunicipal ameni-
ties and corresponding taxes,
you can identifywhere you get
themost forwhat you are pay-
ing.

For instance, if you’re looking
to buy a home and youwant
access to a top-quality library

Illinois has the nation’s second-highest property taxes, according to Attom Data Solutions. Where are they higher? New Jersey.

WILLIAM DESHAZER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2010

More to know about
high property taxes
Ill. process messy but worth wrangling
By Joanne Cleaver
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Property taxes, Page 4

2.13%
The average annual
effective property tax
on a single-family house
in Illinois.

Search millions
of new beginnings.

Everything you need to buy, sell or rent with ease.
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Anuproar-inducing
2017 amendment to the
Illinois Condominium
PropertyAct thatmade it
easier to access condounit
owners’ personal informa-
tion caused ire among
many an owner. Last
month, theChicagoCity
Council adopted an ordi-
nance allowing condo
associations to bypass the
new law.

Section 19(a)(7) of the
Illinois Condominium
PropertyAct took effect
Jan. 1 andmandated that
Illinois condominium
associations provide the
personal phone numbers
and email addresses of all
unit owners in a condo-
miniumassociation upon
written request by a unit
owner.Many associations,
unit owners andmanagers
believe the legislation is
overly broad anddoes little
to nothing to protect the
privacy of condo owners.

On Jan. 17, a couple of
weeks after the new law
took effect, twoChicago
aldermen, BrianHopkins,
2nd, andBrendanReilly,
42nd, introduced aChi-
cago ordinance to nullify
the effect of a portion of
the Section 19 amendment.
TheChicago privacy ordi-

nance expressly states that
no unit owner (except
those serving on the condo
board) shall have the right
to examine ormake copies
of a unit owner’s personal
information, including
names, addresses, email
addresses, telephone num-
bers andweighted votes.

OnMarch 28, theChi-
cagoCityCouncil adopted
the ordinance. Thismeans
that Chicago condo asso-
ciations no longer have to
provide an owner’s person-
al information to other
owners, and a unit owner
is not entitled to such
information unless two-
thirds of all owners vote to
opt out of theChicago
condoprivacy ordinance.

TheChicago ordinance
is based on the legal doc-
trine of home rule author-
ity to address the issue
locally in lieu of an amend-
ment to the stateCondo-
miniumPropertyAct.

The newordinancewill
take effect April 18.How-
ever, due to the inconsis-
tency between Section 19
and theChicago privacy
ordinance, there’s the
possibility of a legal chal-
lenge to the ordinance.

On Jan. 24, Sen. Kwame
Raoul, D-Chicago, intro-
duced an amendment to
Senate Bill 572 to specif-
ically strike the Section 19
requirement to provide
email addresses and tele-
phone numbers to condo
unit owners. But inmid-
February, anotherChicago
Democrat, Rep. Andre
Thapedi, introduced

HouseBill 4910 to block
local governments from
using home rule authority
to nullify provisions of the
condo act— including an
association’s collection and
sharing of records.

Also inmid-Feburary,
Rep.KellyCassidy, D-
Chicago, introduced Illi-
noisHouseBill 5126 to
amend the act to state that
condo associations shall
provide eachmemberwith
the opportunity to specify
whether the association
may disclose their info to
othermembers— inCas-
sidy’s bill, unit owners
would be able to opt out.

And lastly, again inmid-
February, Rep. Sara Feigen-
holtz, D-Chicago, intro-
ducedHouseBill 4816 to
provide that the board of
directors of a condo associ-
ation, or any personwho
obtains information under
the condo act, shall not sell
or distribute owners’ per-
sonal info to any commer-
cial or other entity not
related to the association.

As one can see, there are
several Illinois legislative
proposals at play. For now,
thanks to the newprivacy
ordinance, Chicago condo
owners’ email addresses
and phone numbers are
protected.

Associations and owners
mustwait and seewhat the
state legislature enacts to
strengthen—orweaken—
privacy protections related
to Section 19 in themonths
ahead.

CondoAdviserQuestions@lplegal.com

Ald. Brendan Reilly, 42nd, at right in January with Ald. Edward Burke, center, was one of
two aldermen behind an ordinance to limit disclosure of condo owners’ personal info.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

City Council passes ordinance
to protect condo owners’ privacy

Howard Dakoff
Condo Adviser

cedures in 2016 and re-
quired third-party entities
to resubmit basic qualifying
information. But auditors
found the IRS still allowed
more than 29,000 tran-
scripts to be sent to parties
that had not compliedwith
the revised rules by its
deadline andwhose per-
mission to participate
should have been revoked.

Auditors also noted the
intersection of transcript
issueswith identity theft
and fraudulent requests for
tax refunds using stolen
consumer information.
During tax years 2013
through 2016, they found
that 222,534 taxpayer ac-
counts “had a total of
647,208 tax transcripts
requested for the same tax
year” of a confirmed iden-
tity theft. Investigators also
highlighted the current
transcript system’s absence
of limits on the numbers of
transcripts that can be
obtained on a single indi-
vidual taxpayer.

Among the recom-
mendations by auditors:
Suspend the transcript
service until better controls
are established. The IRS
declined to do so. But in a
statement for this column,
the IRSnoted that it now
has initiated the stricter
controls sought by the
audit, includingmultifactor
authentication. This better

enables the IRS to know
“who is accessing its sys-
temandwhy andhelps
prevent account takeovers.”
Auditors say theywillmon-
itor the recent changes to
assess their effectiveness.

Askedwhat a shutdown
of the transcript program
wouldmean, Brandon
Brahms, senior product
manager forCoreLogic,
one of the highest-volume
providers of transcripts,
said “itwould grind the
(mortgage) industry to a
halt.”

Curtis R.Knuth, presi-
dent andCEOofNational
Credit-reporting System,
anothermajor provider—
said that althoughdata
security “needs to be tight-
ened” further, changes
undertaken by the IRS
since late 2017 have im-
proved protections. “Is
anyone satisfied?No,” he
said, but the IRS ismaking
efforts despite severe
budget cuts.

Bottom line for you as a
mortgage applicant: Take
the 4506-T form seriously,
not just as another piece of
the paper blitz involved in
obtaining a loan.Most
important:Never leave
blank line 5 of the form,
which identifies the third
party thatwill obtain the
transcript, and always fill
out the specific tax years
you agree to share.

harneycolumn@gmail.com

Auditors say the tax transcript program run by the IRS,
used by millions of mortgage applicants, lacks adequate
security protections against disclosing tax return details.

J. DAVID AKE/AP 2014

IRS said to have
made some fixes
Harney, from Page 1

Q:Whena couple
decides to getmarried, if
onepartnerhasmore
assets than the other
they sometimes sign a
legal contract called a
prenuptial agreement,
designed toprotect as-
sets already inhand
before themarriage.
Since today’s couples
frequently live together
withoutmarriage, and
possibly nomarriagewill
ever takeplace, is there a
similar contract that
couldbe signedbefore
themove-in thatwould
offer protection like a
prenup should there be a
move-out at somepoint
later?

A:Yes, there is such a
document, and it is called a
partnership agreement.
Married couples get di-
vorces, and if the parties
cannot agree on the distri-
bution of assets— includ-
ing the family home— the
courtwillmake that deci-
sion. The same is true of
twopeoplewho are not
married butmove into a
homeor condo together.

Butwhy should they
ever have to go to court? A
partnership agreement
should be entered into
between the parties before
theymove into the house.
It spells out such things as:
If one personwants to
move out,what dowedo?
If one of us cannot afford
to pay our share of the
living expenses,what is the
solution?Howdowe allo-
cate expenses?Whoowns
the furniture?And so on. A
good attorney should be
able to craft the appropri-
ate agreement.

Aword of caution: The
attorney cannot represent
both parties, so eachwill

have to get his or her own
lawyer.

Also, how should the
couple take title? The two
options are tenants in
common—where each
owns an indivisible half of
the property—or joint
tenantswith rights of
survivorship. In the for-
mer, should one of the
owners die, his or her heirs
will inherit the half owner-
ship interest. In the joint
tenantswith rights of
survivorship arrangement,
on the death of one tenant,
the survivorwill, by law,
own the entire house.

This issue cannot be
taken lightly. For example,
if one of the parties has
children fromaprevious
marriage, andwants his or
her children to inherit the
house, titlemust be held as
tenants in common.

Letmequickly dispel a
myth. Just because you
give someone your proper-
ty in yourwill does not
necessarilymean that
personwill get it. Theway
the property is owned
overrides thewill.

Q:We live on a road
that has a small bridge
serving three families.
According to ourdeeds,
we shall sharemainte-
nance and repair costs
evenly.However, there is
one family that refuses

to pay for, or do, any-
thing, ever.What re-
course do the other two
families have to recover
expenses? Suing is an
expensive and time-
consumingventure that
we’d rather avoid, if
possible. Can individuals,
solely or collectively, put
a lien on another per-
son’s property?Are
there anyother alterna-
tives?

A: Lien law, like smoke
detector law, varies by
state. I suspect you could
file a lien but suggest you
contact a local attorney
who can guide you to the
right path.

Depending on the
amount in question, you
may be able to sue the
third family in small claims
court.While I believe it is
useful to have an attorney
involved in the process, it
is not required or neces-
sary. I have found that
most clerks in small claims
courts are very helpful.

BennyKass is a practicing
attorney inWashington,
D.C., and inMaryland.He
does not provide specific
legal or financial advice to
any reader. Readersmay
email him, but he cannot
guarantee a personal re-
sponse.

mailbag@kmklawyers.com

Contract can help unwed
pairs solve property issues

Benny L. Kass
Housing Counsel

A partnership agreement for unmarried partners living
together spells out answers to sticky legal questions.
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For parents looking to help their children financially,
custodial accounts provide the child a gift for the future
while parents save on taxes today.

Custodial accounts are held in the name of a minor but
are legally managed by an adult, typically a parent or
grandparent. Deposits can be made into the account,
interest is earned, and the custodian retains control un-
til the child reaches the age of majority.

The advantage for parents is that special tax rules ap-
ply, allowing up to $1,000 in earnings per year to go
untaxed and a second $1,000 to be taxed at the child’s
rate. Only earnings above $2,000 will find their way
onto the parent’s tax return.

Among the most common custodial accounts are sav-
ings and CD accounts at a bank or credit union. With
these, parents can make a lump-sum gift or periodic
deposits and the principal will accrue interest modestly
but with almost risk-free safety.

Opening such an account is not much more difficult
than opening one for yourself, and almost all banks
and credit unions offer them. Just note that you’ll need
to provide personal information and a social security
number for both the child and the custodian.

You’ll also need to decide whether to open an UGMA
(Uniform Gift to Minors Act) account or an UTMA (Uni-
form Transfer to Minors Act). UGMAs can hold deposit
and brokerage assets and generally transfer to the
child at age 18. UTMAs, meanwhile, can also hold as-
sets such as real estate and typically remain custodial
until age 21.

As always, shopping for a top rate is smart when open-
ing a custodial savings or CD account. Once you’ve
chosen a financial institution, their representatives can
answer your questions on the age of majority in your
state and which account will suit your child best.

ADVERTISEMENT

Opening savings and CD accounts for children
SAVINGS UPDATE

4.256%
30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 4.250

Points: 0.000

Fees: $5

% Down: 5%

15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $5 5% 3.756
3/1 ARM 3.000 0.000 $75 5% 3.579
5/1 ARM 3.125 0.000 $25 5% 3.655
7/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $55 5% 3.658
30 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $50 20% 4.100
5/1 jumbo ARM 4.250 0.000 $50 20% 4.256
30 yr FHA 3.500 0.000 $25 3.5% 3.510
No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital

Mortgage Inc.

LIC# 6760411

www.gwcmortgage.com

4.486%
30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 4.375

Points: 0.000

Fees: $999

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $999 20% 4.276
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 3.941
10 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $999 20% 3.901
7 yr fixed 3.375 0.000 $999 20% 3.759
5/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 3.919
7/1 ARM 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.055
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $999 20% 4.417
5/1 jumbo ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.171

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank

for Savings www.libertybankmortgage.com

4.484%
30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 4.375

Points: 0.000

Fees: $755

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $755 20% 4.273
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.935
10 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $755 20% 3.891
7/1 ARM (30yr) 3.875 0.000 $755 20% 4.437
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $755 20% 4.424
20 yr jumbo 4.125 0.000 $755 20% 4.191
15 yr jumbo 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.832
Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program from your Local Lender. Call for Details!

708-416-3661

NMLS# 458026

Central Federal

Savings and

Loan Association

www.centralfederalsavings.com
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ADDRESS:225N.ColumbusDrive, Unit 8108, Chicago
ASKING PRICE:$3,750,000
ListedMarch 12

Penthousewith 14-foot ceilings, dramatic floor-to-ceiling
windows and a south-facing balcony. The kitchen includes
a 13-foot islandwith aCalacattaGoldMarble countertop,
top-quality appliances and customcabinetry.Master suite
has a spa bath and a customwalk-in dressing room.
Award-winningAquaTower offers five-star amenities
including a two-floor recreation and entertainment facility,
indoor and outdoor pools, and a large roof deck. Enjoy
access to all Chicago has to offer, including theLoop, the
lakefront, shopping anddining, and the downtownPed-
way.
Agent: Jennifer Ames of AmesGroupChicago, Coldwell
BankerResidential Brokerage, 312-440-7525

At press time, this homewas still for sale.

To feature your luxury listing of $800,000 ormore inChi-
cagoTribune’s DreamHomes, send listing information and
high-resolution photos to ctc-realestate@chicago
tribune.com.

JENNIFER AMES PHOTOS

HOME OF THE WEEK

Aqua Tower
penthouse: $3.8M

chicagotribune.com/homes
Visit us online for exclusive Home of the Day photo galleries, plus views of other featured homes and real estate stories.

1411 N STATE PKWY, 2N

4 Beds | 3 Baths
$1,650,000
1411NStatePkwy2N.info

Thoughtfully remodeled Gold

Coast condo offering the highest

quality finishes & amazing details.

NEW PRICE!

5 Beds | 4.1 Baths
$1,950,000
914WWillowSt.info

Custom-built to perfection, this

sun-filled modern home is in an

unbeatable Lincoln Park location!

914 WWILLOW ST

2229 N LINCOLN AVE

4 Beds | 3.1 Baths
$1,225,000
2229NLincolnAve.info

Outstanding East Lincoln Park

rowhome offering sophisticated

living spaces, both indoors and out.

eswchicago.com | 312.286.0800
esw@atproperties.com

LUXURY CH ICAGO REAL ESTATE

AskEmily

935 N WOLCOTT AVE, 102

3 Beds | 2 Baths
$699,000
935NWolcott102.info

Super bright, extra wide duplex w/

19’ floor-to-ceiling windows! 490

square foot garden terrace.

Fabuloushomeonanearlytriplelot,onaone-way

streetleadingtoOzPark!Hugefirst levelfeatures

alarge,sun-filledlivingroomw/awoodburning

fireplace&baywindow.Frenchdoorsbringdirect

accesstothediningroom,whichisspacious

enoughtoaccommodatethelargestdinnerparty!

Kitchen-greatroomishuge&unlikeanyinthecity!

Floor-to-ceilingwindowsofferaccesstothelarge

backpatiothroughFrenchDoors.Sensational

kitchenw/maplecabinetry,high-endaappliances,

custombutlery&built-ineating.Spectacular

mastersuiteon2ndlevelw/awalk-incloset&

woodburningfireplace,spabath&largesitting

room.Addtlbed-bathonmasterlevel.3addtl

bedsontoplevel+familyroom.Lowerleveloffers

aguestsuite,exerciseroom&recroom.2-car

garage+loftspaceforstorageorplayspace,could

easilybeconvertedtoasmanyas7cargarage.

Spectacular,one-of-a-kindhomeinafabLincoln

Parklocation!The37.5’widelotoffers9500square

feetofgrandliving,indoorbasketballcourt,attached

threecargarage,andanelevatortoalllevels.The

mainlevelhastwelvefootceilings,graciousroom

sizes,andanall-newkitchen–atrulywonderful

spacetoentertain.Thegreatroomopensdirectly

ontothelimestonepatiowithanoutdoorfireplace

andaccesstothegaragetoproofdeck.Four

bedroomsonsecondlevel,includingtheluxurious

mastersuitewithsensationalclosetspaceandspa

bath.Topfloorrecspace,twoadditionalbedrooms,

andfullbathplusarooftopterracewithturffor

yearroundgreenspace.Thelowerleveloffersa

largestorageorexerciseroom,mediaroom,play

space,fullbath,largelaundryroomwithdouble

washersanddryers,andthebasketballcourtwith

anobservancewindowandcatwalk.

6 Beds | 5.1 Baths
$5,500,000
2217NBurlingStreet.info

6 Beds | 5.1 Baths
$5,350,000
2036NKenmoreAve.info

2217 N BURLING ST 2036 N KENMORE AVE

2106 N HUDSON AVE

5 Beds | 3.1 Baths
$995,000
2106NHudsonAve.info

Create your dreamhome in a sought-

after East Lincoln Park location.Walk

to everything! SFH plans available.

5 Beds | 3.2 Baths
$2,365,000
1844NWolcottAve.info

Environ’s resale on corner-like

lot in best Bucktown location. The

ultimate in luxury & sophistication!

1844 N WOLCOTT AVE

6 Beds | 4.1 Baths
$850,000
2260NGreenview.info

Extra-wide fabulous home in a great

Lincoln Park location! Thoughtful

design with gracious room sizes.

2260 N GREENVIEW AVE

1345WWOLFRAM ST

6 Beds | 7.2 Baths
$2,650,000
1345wWolframSt.info

More than twice the width of a

typical home! 52’ wide lot, large

back yard, sport court & 5 car gar!

1448 N LAKE SHORE DR, 2C

3 Beds | 2.1 Baths
$899,000
1448NLakeShore2C.info

2600sf, full-floor residence in a

prestigious Gold Coast location!

Designer finishes throughout.

5 Beds | 6.1 Baths
Sale Price: $8,950,000
Monthly Rent: $42,000
1970NBurlingSt.info

Outstanding, one-of-a-kind Lincoln

Park home on a 45’ lot, offering the

utmost in luxury and sophistication.

1970 N BURLING ST

OPEN SUN 1:30-3:30

1434 W SCHOOL ST

5 Beds | 3.1 Baths
$1,650,000
1434WSchoolSt.info

LiveintheheartoftheSouthportCorridor

inthebestwalkinglocation!Open

floorplan&customfinishesthroughout.

OPEN SUN 1:30-3:30OPEN SUN 1:30-3:30

OPEN SUN 11-1

OPEN SUN 11-1

5 Beds | 3.1 Baths
$1,690,000
2241NCleveland.info

Prime location for this East Lincoln

Park rowhome with a 2 car garage!

Great, sun-filled renovation!

2241 N CLEVELAND AVE

OPEN SUN 11-1

OPEN SUN 11-1

NEW PRICE!

JUST LISTED!JUST LISTED!

NEW PRICE!NEW PRICE! JUST LISTED!

JUST LISTED!
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but don’t have children in
public schools, youmight
consider buying in an area
that channels a healthy
revenue stream to its li-
brary, even if its public
schools are not highly
rated.

“You can fine-tune your
decision based onwhich
benefits aremost important
to you,” says Blomquist.

If you don’t think you are
gettingwhat you are paying
for, knowhow the system
works before you lodge a
complaint. Your tax bill
startswith howmuch the
county andmunicipalities
expect to spend, notwith
the value that the assessor
places on properties.

People often assume that
assessors startwith the
assessment of property and
proceed from there, says
Robert Ross, chief assess-
ment officer forMcHenry
County. That’s logical—but
wrong.

Theway taxes are actu-
ally calculated is that the
taxing bodies— the county,
municipality,water district,
library district, school
district and various other
districts— figure out how
much they are going to
spend. They are generally
allowed to base their
budget on their prior year’s
budget plus an increase
based on the consumer
price index. Then, after
figuring out howmuch
money the statemight kick
in through revenue sharing,
and assessing the current
taxable value of the proper-
ty in the districts, the
county clerk figures out the
tax rate.

The clerk calculates the
tax rate based on the
amount that the taxing
districts are allowed to
receive reconciledwith the

assessed property value—
in otherwords, howmuch
they need, based onwhat
they can get.

It can be confusing be-
cause it’s the opposite of
how income taxeswork.

“The property tax runs
counter to income tax,”
saysRoss. “Themore in-
come youmake, themore
taxes you pay. But that’s not
the case thatwhen your
property values go down,
your taxes go down.”

Nobody likes seeing or
paying their tax bill, but
simply beingmad about
your bill in general is fruit-
less, saysRoss. If youwant
to protest the tax rate, you
need to take your com-
plaint to elected officials
whomanage county and
municipal budgets and
suggest spending priorities
thatwill affect howmuch is
demanded of each property
owner.

If you think you are
payingmore than your fair
share because your own
property is notworth as
much as the assessor thinks
it is, you need to protest the
specific assessment. In
McHenryCounty, for in-
stance, youhave a 30-day
window to appeal your
assessment, saysRoss.

Come equippedwith
evidence that your property
is notworth asmuch as the
assessor thinks: Is it smaller
than neighboring proper-
ties?Not updatedwhen
others have upgrades?
Located near a noisy high-
way that invisibly erodes its
market value? Be prepared
tomake your case, not just
argue on principle, says
Ross. Be sure that you did
not base your assumptions
about your property tax bill
on thewrong information
— for instance, the prior
ownermight have gotten a
reduction in taxes based on

a special situation, such as a
longtime owner’s rate, that
is not available to you.

Be aware thatCook
County assesses commer-
cial and industrial proper-
ties at a higher rate than
residential properties,
points out FritzKaegi, the
Democratic candidate for
CookCounty assessor. (The
general election isNov. 6.)

Kaegi campaigned on a
promise to straighten out
the convoluted and incon-
sistent pattern of property
tax rates and exceptions.

“Your assessment is
supposed to be based on
market price, and the (cur-
rent) assessor has not done
a great jobwith that,” says

Kaegi. CookCounty, he
says, has “quite a large
number of appeals com-
pared to other counties.We
want tomake the system
muchmore accurate.”

Finally, be sure you are
conversantwith the “multi-
plier,”which is unique to
the state of Illinois.

Most states figure prop-
erty taxes based on local
budgets and assessed val-
ues,which translate to a tax
rate. Illinois complicates
matters by then applying an
“equalization” factor that
refigures the final tax rate
up or down.

According to a 2017
news release from the
IllinoisDepartment of

Revenue, the department
figures out the equalization
rate “for each county by
comparing the actual sell-
ing price of individual
properties, over a three-
year period,with the as-
sessed value placed on
those properties by the
county assessor and ad-
justed by the board of re-
view.” State law requires
that the total equalized
assessed value of all proper-
ty in Illinois counties
equals 331⁄3 percent of the
fairmarket value. Thenews
release goes on to say that
“if themedian level of
assessment for all property
in the county varies from
the 331⁄3 percent level re-
quired by law, an equaliza-
tion factor is assigned to
bring assessments to the
legalmandated level.”

Butwait! It gets even
more complicated, because
municipalities have the
right to accept or reject the
equalization factor, says
JohnGuidos, Chicago
market leader for Paradigm
TaxGroup, a national tax
consultancy. If you appeal
your property tax bill, you

must take into consider-
ation howyour ownbill
was tweaked up or down
based on the equalization
factor (also known as the
multiplier).

Thatmeans, saysGuidos,
that if you successfully
appeal your assessment,
your billmight not go down
bymuch—maybe not at all
—depending onhowyour
municipality uses the
equalizer. “If you lower the
assessed value, that is re-
flected in the property tax
bill, but there other factors
that go into it,” he says.

Appealing your property
tax bill is a complicated,
multilevel process. The act
of navigating it can build
appreciation for everything
that property taxes support
and fuel frustrationwith
the Illinois system.

At the least, say assessors
and consultants, under-
standing the systemequips
you to vote and comment
with an informed opinion
about how the systemcan
be improved for everyone.

JoanneCleaver is a free-
lancewriter.

Know how
property
taxes work

Experts say that if you think you’re paying more than your fair share of property taxes because your property is not worth
as much as the assessor thinks it is, you need to protest the specific assessment.

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Property taxes, from Page 1

“The property tax runs counter
to income tax. The more income
you make, the more taxes you pay.
But that’s not the case that when
your property values go down,
your taxes go down.”
— Robert Ross, McHenry County chief assessment officer

GETCHAZ GET IT DONE

AHC Z

Selected in FORBES One of the 10 Most Dependable Real Estate Agents in Central USA

Chaz WaltersHOTPROPERTY
©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal

Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Realestate agents affiliated with

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage.

Call Chaz

773.868.3080

chaz@chazwalters.com

www.chaz@chazwalters.com

Coldwell Banker

Residential Brokerage

Bridging the gap from the city to the suburbs

New construction in South
Shore! Seller/Bank will sell on
articles (rent-to-own Only $2300
a month). Gated Development.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

EXCHANGE TOWNHOMES OPEN SAT/SUN 11-1

7237 S Exchange Avenue $359,900
3 br, 3 ba unit in iconic Benja-
min Marshall designed building
for Chicago’s elite in 1928. In
unit laundry available
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

EDGEWATER OPEN SUNDAY 2-4

5555 N Sheridan Road 1010 $419,000

Amazing views: Skyline, park
and lake, 3 bed/2.1 bath. In
unit Washer/dryer. Full amenity
building indoor pool & park.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

EDGEWATER OPEN SUNDAY 2-4

5555 N Sheridan Road 1803 $479,900
Contemporary Custom Designed
Ranch in Highland Park! Spa-
cious 5BR/3.1BA sited on 1-acre
w/Great Room & stone fireplace!
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

HIGHLAND PARK SINGLE FAMILY

1885 Keats Lane $663,980
Walking distance to train &
Elmhurst’s vibrant downtown!
2005 Rebuild, 4 bed/4 bath with
2nd level laundry. Garage.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

ELMHURST OPEN SUNDAY 2-4

147 S Poplar Avenue $683,000
Sitting on over an acre in a
serene setting, this 4 bed/3.3
bath home features a 1st floor
master and 3 car garage.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

INVERNESS SINGLE FAMILY

1484 Thor Drive $825,000

Pristine town home with updated
floor plan at Oak Club. 3 Bed/3.1
Baths Poggenpohl Gourmet
kitchen. 2 attached garages.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

GOLD COAST OPEN SATURDAY 1-3

123 W Oak Street C $1,349,900
Fab 5 br, 5.5 bath on .46 scre
wooded lot. 6,775 fin sq ft, 2
story foyer Custom millwork &
architectural detail thruout.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

ELMHURST OPEN SUNDAY 11-1

662 S Sunnyside Avenue $1,475,000
Classically designed, 5,100 sf,
contemporary, 4 bedroom, 4.1
bath residence! Offers 2 master
suites on main floor.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

WINNETKA SINGLE FAMILY WITH POOL

1339 Trapp Lane $1,499,999
Valuable Clark st location steps
from Wrigley field! this brick
2-story mixed-use property
zoned b3-2. many features.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

LAKEVIEW-STEPS TO CUBS COMMERCIAL SPACE 3 LEVELS

3456 N Clark Street $1,600,000

Spectacular home sitting on
a 50 ft wide lot. Elevator to all
levels. Chef’s kitchen. Awesome
master. 3.5 car garage.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

BRIDGEPORT SINGLE FAMILY

3216 S Canal Street $2,095,000
Amazing architectural detail on
over 1/2 of a acre rebuilt offer-
ing new home amenities. Steps
to town, Metra & beach.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

GLENCOE OPEN SUNDAY 1:30-3:30

684 Greenleaf Avenue $2,695,000
Situated perfectly among the
bluff of Lake Michigan, this
15,000 sq ft brick and limestone
villa is wowed decadence!
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

WINNETKA HOME OPEN SUNDAY 11-1

1215 Whitebridge Hill Road $8,999,999
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RetiredChicago televi-
sion news anchorMark
Suppelsa,who signed off
fromWGN-Ch. 9 inDe-
cember after a 25-year
careerwith threeChicago
TV stations, andhiswife,
Candus, listed their five-
bedroom, 3,703-square-foot
brick house in northEv-
anston for $1.395million
April 1.

With their children
grown and starting their
own careers, Suppelsa, 55,
andhiswife plan to leave
theChicago area and retire
to their longtime vacation
home inBigfork,Mont.,
nearGlacierNational Park.

As a result, the Suppelsas
are ready to partwith their
vintage colonial-style
house,which they pur-
chased in 2000 for
$510,000. They have listed
the house themselves; it’s
for sale by owner.

“Weput a lot of tender,
loving care into this house
where our kids grewup,”
Suppelsa said. “Wemade a
lifetime of lastingmemories
in the place.”

Built in 1924, the house
has two full baths and two
half-baths; awhite kitchen
with customcabinets, stain-
less steel appliances, a cen-
ter island and black granite
countertops; a living room
with a fireplace and original
Frenchdoors and screens;
and a family roomwith a
beamed ceiling, a gas-burn-
ing fireplace andhardwood
floors. The two-car garage
is under the house and
adjoins a full finished base-
mentwith amud room, an
office, aworkout area and a
large high-definition, proj-
ector-screenTV.The sec-
ond-floormaster suite has a
renovatedwalk-in closet,
while the third floor has
two bedrooms, a den and an
updated powder room.

Outside on the property
are a large stone patio, a fire
pit and a professionally
landscaped yardwith out-
door lighting, underground
sprinklers and outdoor

speakers.
“We’remost proud of

and really loved the combi-
nation of the big kitchen
flowing into the family
roomwith the garage built
in underneath it,” Suppelsa
said. “That attached garage
is a rarity inEvanston and a
real plus during our harsh
winters.”

Walter Jacobson’s for-
mer Lincoln Park man-
sion goes on market for
$2.65 million: A five-
bedroom, 5,778-square-foot
Romanesque revival-style
brownstone in theLincoln
Park area that legendary
ChicagoTVnewsman and
radio commentatorWalter
Jacobson once ownedwas
listedMarch 24 for $2.65
million.

Jacobson bought the
three-story house in the
mid-1980swith hiswife at
the time,DianeDybsky.
After their divorce, Dybsky

sold it in 1996 for about
$1.148million. The current
owners, investment banker
Stratford Shields andhis
wife, Nancy, bought the
mansion in 2010 for $2.265
million.

Themansion, in the
SheffieldNeighbors neigh-
borhood,was built in the
mid-1890s for IllinoisNail
Co. founder James P. Sher-
lock,who resided there
until his death in 1939. The
home sits on an extra-wide,
30-foot lot, and its current
owners performed amajor
exterior renovation two
years ago. Themansion has
41⁄2 baths, a three-story
turretwith a slate roof, five
fireplaces, skylights on the
third floor, leaded-glass
windows, original tile
hearths and an eat-in
kitchenwithViking, Ther-
mador and Sub-Zero appli-
ances.

Listing agentAnneRoss-
ley of Baird&Warner said

previous owners “meticu-
lously preserved” theman-
sion’s hand-carvedwood-
work, including pocket
doors, balusters, staircase
spindles, newel posts and
fretwork spandrels. The
mansion also has its original
china cabinet and inlays in
the floors that use different
types ofwood, she said.

“Thewonderful thing is
that each ownerwas a
steward andmaintained the
large and gracious rooms
andpreserved the historical
detailswhile keeping it very
livable for today’s lifestyle,”
she said. “It’s a beautiful
combination.”

The Shieldses recently
moved toNewYorkCity
when Stratford Shields took
a new job there.

“(They) have loved living
there,” saidRossley,who
did not confirm the Shield-
ses’ identities. “They are
looking forward to some-
body else taking it and

being another steward of
this fantastic property.”

News anchor Sylvia
Perez sells Hinsdale
home for $1.33 million:
WFLD-Ch. 32 news anchor
Sylvia Perez andher hus-
band,Daniel Blasdell, re-
cently sold their four-bed-
room, 4,375-square-foot
house inHinsdale for about
$1.33million.

Perez, 57, joinedFox 32
in 2016 as aweekendmorn-
ing news anchor. She had
been atWLS-Ch. 7 for 24
years until leaving in 2013.

The couple paid $2.2
million for the house in
2006. They first listed it in
2013 for $2.399million and
later cut their asking price
to $2.199million, $1.995
million, $1.95million and
just below$1.8million. “We
had it on themarket for
four years, and it did not
move,” Perez said.

Built in 1929, the house

has a family roomwith a
loft, a sunroom, two living
rooms, amaster suitewith
a spa bath, three fireplaces
andhardwood floors. Out-
side on the property are a
chlorine-free pool, a grotto
and awaterfall.

The buyerwasWells
FargoBank,which ac-
cepted the deed instead of
foreclosure proceedings.

“Wehad some great
memories in this house. It
served its purpose,” said
Perez,whonow lives in
downtownChicago. “It
definitelywas time to
downsize;wewould like to
have downsized years ago
whenweput it on themar-
ket, butwe got caught up in
this financial downturn in
the housingmarket like
everyone else.”

BobGoldsborough is a free-
lance reporter.

ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com

ELITE STREET

Suppelsas’ Evanston home listed for $1.395M
By Bob Goldsborough
Chicago Tribune

The Evanston home of retired Chicago TV news anchor Mark Suppelsa and his wife, Candus, has five bedrooms, two full baths and two half-baths.

CANDUS SUPPELSA PHOTO

Escape city taxes! 3-4 bdrm, 2800 sq ft, 2 baths,
LR & DR, updated kitchen, butternut library,
2-stall att. garage, kpmartin60@hotmail.com

FREEPORT $169,900 61032
JESSIE A. BARLOGA ARCHITECT SFH

LOG HOME and more, 4 1/2+ acres, wooded,
Private Drive, Near Mississippi River, 7 bedrooms,
2 baths, 2 half baths, 2 kitchens, 3 living rooms,
Entertainment/Man Cave and 6 garage bays. Call
Tom (608) 347-0692

CASSVILLE, WI $335,000 53806
BREWERY HOLLOW RD MULTI FAMILY

40 Acres of hunting, farming land in Sigel WI,
Wood Co
Half of the land is wooded, with two water
ponds. 36 X 60 Lester pole shed with electricity.
Corner lot gives two roads full access to the east
and north side of land.
Pictures can be viewed on Zillow.com, type
address in search window
Contact 715-213-2355

VESPER, WI $215,000 54489
7218 COUNTY HIGHWAY HH, VESPER WI. 54489 LAND

NATIONAL
LOTS/ACREAGE

Gorgeous 3 bdrm penthouse condo overlooking
the water! Numerous features, amenities & boat
slip included! https://www.bunburyrealtors.
com/homes/1824129_X-5375_Mariners_Cove_
Dr_114-Westport-WI-53704. 608-469-3374

MADISON $369,900 53704
5375 MARINERS COVE DR, UNIT114 CONDO

VACATION PROPERTY
FOR SALE

For sale- 5 ac. 2,200s.f. home, 2.5 car gar. Deck,
huge barn, outdoor arena. 217-433-7892/853-
2468 lv. mes. Pre-qualified $280,000

DECATUR/ CO.- FORSYTH SCH. $280,000 62526
SCHELLABARGER RD. SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

Open1-4 Sun 4/8 + 15. Auction:3pm Fri., 4/27
on site or auctionnetwork.com 5% Buyer’s
Premium. D.S.Nelson, MBReLic 471.016793

DEKALB, IL LUXURY 6BR 9BA $ REAL ESTATE AUCTION 60115
808 DORKEN LN. 14,000SF+/- SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
WEST

5 bed 2 bath ALEXA SMART HOME, large
ranch,huge fenced yard, great schools, OPEN
HOUSE SUN 12-3 Broker Owned 847.922.0061

PARK RIDGE $699,000 60068
1884 FENTON LANE SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
NORTHWEST

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

3BR, 1BA, 1st flr, ht incld, laundry, dw, hdwd
flrs, new windows, good community, no dogs/
smoking, SD w/ references. 773-401-2501

CHICAGO $1450 60647
SPRINGFIELD & DICKENS APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

2BR, 2 FLAT, W/ HRDWD FLRS & LG YARD. NEAR
NU, PRKING STORAGE, ALL UTILS INCL. AVAIL
NOW! 847-424-1885 alanbirman@hotmail.com

EVANSTON $1,250 60201
2111 WESLEY AVENUE, 60201 APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
NORTH

2.5 Bedroom, 1 Bathroom, Newly Remodeled
(Refrigerator, Stove). Laundry facility. Call Ms.
Louis : 312-428-0051 Ready To Move!!!

CHICAGO $675 60617
SOUTH SHORE APARTMENT

Bright, Clean, Large 1 BR. Hw Floors, Heat,
intercom, Appliances, Parking Laundry, Cable
ready. Quiet Buildg, Credit Check.
Call M-F 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 312-752-8884

BEVERLY $850 60643
106TH & HALE APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

2 bedrms, 3rd floor, Hardwd flrs, Remodeled
bath/kitchen, pantry, brownline, includes heat.
Montrose/California. May 1st. (312) 339-8211

CHICAGO $1450 60618
4322 N. MOZART ST. APARTMENT APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTHWEST

3 BR, Full Dining Rm, Spacious, Living Room, 1.5
BA, Many Closets, Near Transportation. $1500
Includes Heat. Avail May 1st 773-784-0763

CHICAGO NORTH SIDE $1500 60625
BUDLONG WOODS 5500 N, 2600 W APARTMENT

Nice Rehab! granite counters bkfst bar new flr
spacious w/closets ht/wtr/gas incl no smkg no
pets indor pool elevtr $1500 sec 312.860.4488

CHICAGO $1025 60613
PATTERSON AVE CONDO

Humboldt Park Residence Wait. list will now be
closed to to construction renovations.

CHICAGO $NA 60651
1152 N CHRISTIANA AVE APARTMENT

5 room, 2 Bedroom. All appliances included.
Call Holly 312-318-0459 For details

CHICAGO $1250/M 60618
NEAR IRVING & WESTERN APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTH

2 flat brick building for sale. 7 rooms each floor.
Near school & bank. Contact Person:Matz Group
Keller Williams 708-249-3160

CHICAGO . SF 60652
SW 79TH ST. COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL FOR SALE
CITY

Newly Updated, Clean Furnished Rooms,
Located near Busses and Metra, Elevator, Util
Inc. $91 / Week - $395 / Month. 815-722-1212

JOLIET $91.00 / WEEK 60432
26 WEST CLINTON ST OTHER

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi,
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line &
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

EDGEWATER $133/WK & UP 60660
- OTHER

LARGE SUNNY ROOM w/ fridge & microwave.
Near Oak Park, Green Line & Busses. 24 Hr. Desk,
Parking Lot, Gym & Fit. Center. (773)-378-8888

CHICAGO, $101/WK & UP 60644
AUSTIN OTHER

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses.
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

CHICAGO $123/ WK & UP 60640
- OTHER

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak
Park, Food-4-Less,Wal-Mart,Walgreen’s, Busses
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

CHICAGO $115/WK & UP 60639
AUSTIN OTHER

ROOMS FOR RENT

7 ROOMS. PREVIOUSLY AN OPTICAL. PRIME
SPOT FOR OPTICAL, DOCTOR OFFICE,
REAL ESTATE OFFICE, ATTORNEYS OFFICE,
ARCHITECTS OFFICE, CHIROPRACTOR,
SKINCARE CENTER OR DENTIST. ACROSS
FROM THE 20TH CHICAGO POLICE
DEPARTMENT PLEASE CALL 312) 927-1522

2 MONTHS FREE RENT 1600 SF 60625
5437 N. LINCOLN AVE COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL FOR RENT
NORTH

2Br Lake front cottage w/ boat. A/C & grill.
Beautiful view, fishing & Swimming. Saturday-
Friday. Up to 6 people. 269-646-2618

MARCELLUS, MI $1075/WEEK 49067
51650 FISH LAKE DR SFH

VACATION PROPERTY
FOR RENT

Large luxury 1 and 2 BRs. Penthouse available.
Downtown location. Elevator. Secure, indoor
parking all appls. W/D. No Pets. 630-782-1400

ELMHURST $NA 60126
150 SCHILLER AVE APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
WEST

Kedzie & Lawrence. no deposit, sec 8
welcome, studio, 1, 2 and 4BR, 2BA $550+,
hardwood flrs, convenient location, 847-401-
4574 or 773-642-9899

ROGERS PARK $550+ 60659
PETERSON & DAMEN AND APARTMENT

no deposit, studio & 1BD $650+, sec. 8 ok.
free heat/gas/electric, convenient location,
laundry, 773-489-9226 or 773-616-1253

LOGAN SQUARE $650+ 60647
KEDZIE & FULLERTON APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST
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YOUR DREAM
HOME AWAITS

Begin your search with

April 2018

Look for a copy of View in

today’s newspaper* or call

1-888-572-HOME
for a complimentary copy.

Check out our digital version at

CBViewMagazine.com

*Magazine is not available in all zones.

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are

not employees of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker

Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a

subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell

Banker Real Estate LLC.



World-Class Marketing
that moves your home from

Listed to Sold.

Get Noticed.

© BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire
Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates,LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.®

KoenigRubloff.com
866.795.1010



1262 W Early Ave
$1,000,000

5 bedroom, 4.1 bath

ANTJE KUIPER
312.642.1400

OPEN SUN 13

450 E Waterside Dr 3207
$1,025,000

2 bedroom, 2.1 bath

LAURA TOPP
312.642.1400

55 W Goethe St 1245
$1,049,000

2 bedroom, 2.2 bath

EILEEN BRENNAN
312.944.8900

3422 N Bosworth Ave 1
$1,049,000

4 bedroom, 4 bath

MONIQUE PIERON
312.642.1400

450 E Waterside Dr 2308
$1,200,000

3 bedroom, 3 bath

HELAINE COHEN
312.944.8900

1432 W Altgeld St
$1,225,000

5 bedroom, 3.1 bath

KEITH WILKEY
312.944.8900

360 E Randolph 4006-07
$1,250,000

3 bedroom, 3 bath

SHELLEY STUNARD
312.345.9000

NEW PRICE

1515 N Astor St 21A
$1,250,000

3 bedroom, 2.1 bath

CATHRINE SCRATCH
312.642.1400

3909 N Leavitt St
$1,275,000

6 bedroom, 3.1 bath

WENDI GORDON SHELIST
312.944.8900

1212 N Lake Shore 34AN
$1,315,000

3 bedroom, 2.1 bath

TERRI MCAULEY
312.944.8900

2433 W Cullom Ave
$1,349,000

6 bedroom, 4.1 bath

BRIAN MOON
312.642.1400

NEW PRICE

319 W Erie 2E
$1,375,000

3 bedroom, 2.1 bath

CARA BUFFA
312.264.1200

55 W Goethe St 1252
$1,375,000

4 bedroom, 3.2 bath

MARY VON MANDEL
312.642.1400

OPEN SUN 13

1550 N State Pkwy 803
$1,375,000

2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

JANET OWEN
312.944.8900

110 W Superior St 2003
$1,389,000

3 bedroom, 2.1 bath

KEITH GOAD
312.944.8900

OPEN SUN 13

729 W Barry Ave
$1,399,000

4 bedroom, 3.1 bath

EILEEN O’GRADY NEWELL
847.823.4144

1903 W Superior St
$1,449,000

5 bedroom, 4.2 bath

SOPHIA KLOPAS
312.944.8900

735 N Kingsbury St
$1,497,747

4 bedroom, 3.1 bath

MICHAEL ROSENBLUM
312.944.8900

NEW LISTING

500 W Superior St 1803
$1,499,000

3 bedroom, 3.1 bath

TERRI MCAULEY
312.944.8900

2734 N Marshfield
$1,499,900

5 bedroom, 4.1 bath

DANIELLE DOWELL
312.642.1400

1320 N State Pkwy 11D
$1,595,000

3 bedroom, 2.1 bath

MONA HELLINGA MCCULLOUGH
847.234.2500

225 N Columbus Dr 7401
$1,599,000

3 bedroom, 2.1 bath

HELAINE COHEN
312.944.8900

NEW LISTING

500 W Superior St 2103
$1,600,000

2 bedroom, 2.1 bath

TERRI MCAULEY
312.944.8900

OPEN SUN 122

1418 N Lake Shore 19
$1,650,000

3 bedroom, 3.1 bath

MARLA NYBERG
312.944.8900

1208 W Newport Ave
$1,930,000

5 bedroom, 4.1 bath

MICHAEL GILIANO
312.264.1200

OPEN SAT 24/SUN 122

25 E Superior St 2401
$2,125,000

3 bedroom, 3 bath

CARA BUFFA
312.264.1200

33 E Elm St
$2,295,000

5 bedroom, 3.1 bath

LYON MARTINI
847.234.2500

2039 N Mohawk St
$2,695,000

4 Bedrooms, 3 Full, 2 Half Bathrooms

JANET OWEN
312.944.8900

1200 N Lake Shore 902
$2,750,000

3 Bedrooms, 4 Full Bathrooms

JANET OWEN
312.944.8900

1150 N La Salle Blvd
$2,950,000

3 bedroom, 4.2 bath

SCOT GREEN
312.264.1200
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Patio Door Special!
Window Special!

FOR 1 YEAR1

NO
Interest

NO
Payments

NO
Money Down

WITH

SAVE $700

SAVE $275
onevery patio door1

on everywindow1

Call for your FREEWindow and Patio Door Diagnosis

1-800-525-9890

Wewere extremely satisfied with our experience in working with Renewal by
Andersen. We were very pleased with the process, beginning with the scheduling to
final completion of the project. The product quality is exceptional and the installers
were highly professional and very patient in answering our questions.
“ “

–Pete, Renewal by Andersen customer, Barrington, IL

• Our patio doors will continue to slide

smoothly for years using Andersen’s

dual ball-bearing engineering

• Our 5-point locking system on our patio

doors provides top-of-the-line security

and peace of mind

• Our composite Fibrex® windowmaterial

is twice as strong as vinyl so our

weather-tight seals stay weather-tight

•Wehandle the entire process;wesell, install

andwarrant ourwindows andpatio doors, so

if you ever have an issue, you’re covered

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full

within 12months.Minimumpurchase of four.

Special ends onMay 6th

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 5/6/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $275 off each window and $700 off each patio door, with no money down and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase
4 or more windows or patio doors between 4/1/2018 & 5/6/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the
promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or
familial status. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and
operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. J.D. Power: Renewal
by Andersen received the third highest numerical score among 16 companies in the J.D. Power 2017 Windows and Patio Doors Satisfaction Study, based on 1,904 total responses, measuring the experiences and perceptions
of customers who purchased windows and/or patio doors in the previous 12 months, surveyed February – March 2017. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

We handle every part of

the replacement process

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™
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VIEW ALL OPEN HOUSES AT KOENIGRUBLOFF.COM

ONE MAGNIFICENT LIFE | KOENIGRUBLOFF.COM

1921 N Leavitt St
$1,059,900

4 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
IVONA KUTERMANKIEWICZ

312.642.1400

4812 S Greenwood Ave
$1,089,000

4 bedrooms & 4.2 baths
SUSAN O’CONNOR

312.944.8900

430 D E North Water St
$1,250,000

3 bedrooms & 3 baths
LAURIE POPOVICH

312.944.8900

1445 N Wells St 3
$1,250,000

4 bedrooms & 4 baths
BRIAN MOON
312.642.1400

1719 W Beach Ave
$1,275,000

4 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
IVONA KUTERMANKIEWICZ

312.642.1400

OPEN SUN 111

4914 S Ellis
$1,295,000

7 bedrooms & 4.2 baths
SHIRLEY WALKER

312.944.8900

60 E Scott St 201-202
$1,325,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
EILEEN BRENNAN

312.944.8900

1501 N State Pkwy 23G
$1,350,000

3 bedrooms & 3 baths
MONIQUE CROSSAN

312.944.8900

4950 S Ellis
$1,425,000

6 bedrooms & 5.1 baths
ROBERT SULLIVAN

312.944.8900

1835 W Farragut Ave
$1,489,000

5 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
MIKE LISKA
312.642.1400

5016 S Ellis
$1,499,000

5 bedrooms & 4 baths
SUSAN O’CONNOR

312.944.8900

1622 N Marshfield
$1,549,900

5 bedrooms & 3.2 baths
IVONA KUTERMANKIEWICZ

312.642.1400

5527 S Woodlawn Ave
$1,550,000

4 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
ROBERT SULLIVAN

312.944.8900

1300 N Lake Shore 19A
$1,575,000

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
CARLA & JIM WALKER

312.944.8900

NEW PRICE

729 W Barry Ave PH
$1,599,000

4 bedrooms & 3 baths
EILEEN O’GRADY NEWELL

847.823.4144

NEW PRICE

800 N Michigan 3203
$1,695,000

2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
ROBYN LEE BROOKS

312.944.8900

1040 N Lake Shore 5A
$1,699,000

3 bedrooms & 4.1 baths
NANCY YOCKEL
312.944.8900

465 N Canal St
$1,765,000

4 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
HAROLD BLUM
312.944.8900

180 E Pearson St 7103
$2,500,000

4 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
MARIE CAMPBELL

312.944.8900

180 E Pearson St 6506-07
$2,800,000

4 bedrooms & 4.1 baths
MARIE CAMPBELL

312.944.8900

3806 N Wayne Ave
$2,895,000

6 bedrooms & 6.2 baths
FRANCIS BOMHER

312.642.1400

600 N Lake Shore 1803
$405,000

1 bedroom & 1.1 baths
MIA WILKINSON
312.944.8900

NEW LISTING

825 N Milwaukee 4R
$409,000

3 bedrooms & 3 baths
ALICE JENNETT
312.642.1400

NEW PRICE

222 N Columbus Dr 2008
$419,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
MICHAEL KEARNEY

312.944.8900

NEW LISTING

1560 N Sandburg Ter 3215
$429,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
KIMBERLY SAYDAK

312.642.1400

1460 N Sandburg Ter 2512
$429,900

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
BLANCHE MURGES

312.368.5336

3338 N Damen Ave 2
$430,000

2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
MEREDITH PIERSON EDWARDS

312.944.8900

5019 N Hamlin Ave
$439,000

4 bedrooms & 2 baths
ROSE M. ALVAREZ

312.264.1200

NEW LISTING

2400 N Lakeview Ave 1205
$440,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
GREGORY QUADRINI

312.264.1200

5022 W Waveland Ave
$444,900

4 bedrooms & 2 baths
TINA FELDSTEIN

773.404.0170

680 N Lake Shore 1415
$450,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
CAROL DURAN
312.642.1400

600 N Kingsbury St 811
$450,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
LINDA METZ
312.944.8900

OPEN SAT 1:303/SUN 121:30

3620 W Diversey 2A
$464,900

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
SIMON ALLEN
773.404.0170

OPEN SAT/SUN 122

3750 N Lake Shore 16B
$469,000

2 bedrooms & 3 baths
PATTIE MURRAY
630.469.7000

400 E Ohio St 1003
$469,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
NANCY YOCKEL
312.944.8900

6937 S Cregier Ave
$469,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
VERNETTA GOLDMAN-JACKSON

312.944.8900

OPEN SUN 24

25 E Superior St 801
$475,000

1 bedroom & 1.1 baths
ELIZABETH KENNA BURKE

630.325.7500

450 E Waterside Dr 2506
$475,000

1 bedroom & 1 bath
RAQUEL COOPER

312.264.1200

829 N May St 1
$475,000

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
MICHAEL KEARNEY

312.944.8900

NEW LISTING

919 S Claremont Ave
$480,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
CHRISTINE CUTRONE

312.264.1200

622 W Waveland Ave 2W
$489,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
RICHARD LEWKOSKI

312.642.1400

OPEN SUN 13

345 N La Salle Dr 4004
$495,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
DONNA URBIKAS

312.944.8900

1120 N Lake Shore 9C
$499,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
JAYNE ALOFS
312.642.1400

1446 N North Park Ave 4F
$499,000

2 bedrooms & 2.0 baths
MARIAH DELL
312.264.1200

OPEN SAT/SUN 122

500 W Superior St 2206
$499,500

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
TERRI MCAULEY
312.944.8900

OPEN SUN 122

656 W Buckingham Pl 1E
$499,900

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
DAN MERCURIO
312.944.8900

2211 W Ohio St
$500,000

3 bedrooms & 2.2 baths
BETH GOMEZ
312.944.8900

910 S Michigan 619
$500,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
STEPHANIE DERDERIAN

312.944.8900

OPEN SUN 11:301:30

500 W Superior St 1102
$500,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
TERRI MCAULEY
312.944.8900

OPEN SUN 122

3657 N Luna Ave
$509,500

5 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
DAVID NEW
312.642.1400

NEW PRICE

512 N McClurg Ct 2101
$529,500

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
MIA WILKINSON
312.944.8900

NEW LISTING

6500 S Woodlawn Ave
$539,000

5 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
MICHAEL GILIANO

312.264.1200

OPEN SUN 13

1001 W Altgeld St 6
$539,900

2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
TED KUHLMANN

312.642.1400

NEW PRICE

1447 W Harrison St
$539,900

2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
LISA HUBER
312.264.1200

OPEN SAT/SUN 122

1348 W Diversey 3
$579,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
JAMES STREFF
847.510.5000

3822 N Damen Ave 3
$579,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
JON MILLER
312.264.1200

NEW LISTING

2918 N Damen Ave 1
$599,000

4 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
CATHRINE SCRATCH

312.642.1400

2013 W Evergreen Ave 1
$599,000

2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
EDWARD WOOD

312.264.1200

OPEN SAT/SUN 13

1709 W Foster Ave 3W
$619,000

3 bedrooms & 3 baths
KYLE BOEREMA

312.264.1200

1160 S Michigan 3105
$619,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
MICHAEL MAIER
312.944.8900

NEW LISTING

900 N Lake Shore 1809
$629,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
MEREDITH MESEROW

312.944.8900

505 N Lake Shore 3912
$639,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
MICHAEL GILIANO

312.264.1200

5148 W Winnemac Ave
$640,000

4 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
JASON PARKE
312.642.1400

OPEN SUN 122

822 W College Pkwy
$649,000

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
BRENT J. ROSENBOWER

312.264.1200

2140 W Armitage Ave 4W
$649,900

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
KAREN RANQUIST

312.642.1400

OPEN SUN 111

3150 N Lake Shore 16F
$659,900

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
PEARCE LASHMETT

773.404.0170

NEW LISTING

7738 W Jerome St
$665,000

5 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
JENNIFER CARLSON

630.325.7500

NEW PRICE

1629 S Prairie 905
$669,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
VERNETTA GOLDMAN-JACKSON

312.944.8900

OPEN SAT 24

5712 S Dorchester Ave 2
$675,000

4 bedrooms & 2 baths
ROBERT SULLIVAN

312.944.8900

NEW LISTING

175 E Delaware Pl 7611
$679,900

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
MICHAEL DROMMERHAUSEN

312.944.8900

1901 S Calumet Ave 2901
$689,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
HELAINE COHEN

312.944.8900

2016 W Rice St 302
$689,800

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
KAREN RANQUIST

312.642.1400

233 E 13th St 2503
$695,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
LISA HUBER
312.264.1200

3439 N Kedzie Ave
$695,000

4 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
MICHAEL GILIANO

312.264.1200

501 N Clinton St 1605
$695,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
HAROLD BLUM
312.944.8900

OPEN SUN 123

500 W Superior St 705
$699,000

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
MICHAEL ROSENBLUM

312.944.8900

NEW LISTING

505 N Lake Shore 4806
$729,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
MIA WILKINSON
312.944.8900

917 W Altgeld St 1
$739,000

4 bedrooms & 3 baths
GWEN HUGHES
312.642.1400

2016 W Rice St 103
$749,800

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
KAREN RANQUIST

312.642.1400

175 E Delaware Pl 7808
$760,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
LISA HUBER
312.264.1200

5423 S Greenwood Ave
$789,000

4 bedrooms & 2 baths
SUSAN O’CONNOR

312.944.8900

NEW PRICE

1452 W Fargo Ave
$795,000

6 bedrooms & 7.0 baths
CARLA & JIM WALKER

312.944.8900

NEW LISTING

2712 N Southport Ave A
$799,000

3 bedrooms & 3 baths
LEN ALTIMARI
312.264.1200

NEW PRICE

1440 N State Pkwy 3D
$810,000

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
MEREDITH MESEROW

312.944.8900

5729 S Blackstone Ave
$849,000

5 bedrooms & 4 baths
HILARY PENDER
312.944.8900

1240 N Lake Shore 5A
$849,500

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
TERRI MCAULEY
312.944.8900

1727 N Cleveland Ave
$849,900

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
CINDY WILSON
312.642.1400

1960 N Lincoln Park West 3107
$850,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
SOPHIA KLOPAS

312.944.8900

2526 W Thomas St
$860,000

4 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
JAYNE ALOFS
312.642.1400

5729 S Harper
$875,000

4 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
ROBERT SULLIVAN

312.944.8900

NEW LISTING

2461 N Lincoln 4N
$880,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
BETH GOMEZ
312.944.8900

NEW LISTING

2719 N Greenview Ave
$950,000

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
PETER TORTORELLO

312.944.8900

OPEN SAT 112/SUN 123

634 N Rockwell
$999,900

4 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
IVONA KUTERMANKIEWICZ

312.642.1400
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Inside this section
and online

2018 Ford
EcoSport
Latecomer joins subcompact
crossover party.Page 3

MoreRides coverage
throughout theweek
More auto news and reviews at
chicagotribune.com/autos

Some cars are boring.
They succeed on safety and
reliability, padding the
owner’s pocketmore so
than jump-starting the
heart. Yet automakers
continue to roll out high-
performance versions of
basemodels to inject
enthusiasm, if not sales,
into the product lineup.

The ever-reliable Subaru
Impreza transforms into
theWRXSTi, for instance.
Dodge spent decades trying
to distinguish theChalleng-
er fromMustang andCa-
maro before launching the
superhigh-horsepower
Hellcat andDemon. Ford’s
F-150 comes jacked as the
Raptorwhile Jeep goes
extremewith theWrangler
Rubicon. EvenMercedes’
little AMGGLA45blasts a
market awashwith pre-
miumcrossovers.

These vehiclesmay
speak loudly for their
brands, but they sell less
than 10 percent ofmodel
volume. Sowhy offer them?

“Becausewe can,” said
SteveBeahm, head of pas-
senger car brands at Fiat
Chrysler Automobiles. “We
look to be bold, not just
plain, andwanted a halo
effect for the entireDodge
brand.”

As halos, extreme autos
represent the best essence
of their brands, elevating
the desirability of lesser
modelswhile attracting
buyerswhowould never
drive normal versions.
They add exclusivity.

Beahmoversees a group

that delivered the 707-
horsepowerChallenger
andChargerHellcats plus
the drag-ready, 840-horse-
powerChallengerDemon
—allwicked versions of
their regular V-6-powered
selves that survivewith
“just” 305horsepower. A
ChallengerV-6won’t hit 60
mph in 2.3 seconds like the
Demon, but it’smuch
cheaper at $26,995 versus
$65,495 forHellcat or
$84,995 forDemon. Jeep’s
GrandCherokeeTrack-
hawk addsAWDto its
Hellcat engine for $86,000.

Proving a global formula,
FCA’sAlfaRomeobrand
takes the elegant 280-
horsepowerGiulia sedan
and Stelvio crossover,
swaps in a 505-horsepower
twin-turboFerrari-derived
V-6 and serves up track-
readyQuadrifoglio edi-
tions. Butthey comewith a
steep sticker for that power
premiumover the base
models: $73,700 vs. $38,195
forGiulia, $70,995 vs.
$41,995 for Stelvio.

Mercedes-Benz offers
AMGvariants of almost

everymodel, transforming
the brand’s stodgy profes-
sor image into one of rip-
ping your local autobahn.
Perhaps themost inter-
estingmodel is theGLA45,
a souped-up crossover
that’s stokedwith a 375-
horsepower turbocharged
four-cylinder engine and
runs 0-60mph in 4.3 sec-
onds. That’smuch faster
than the baseGLA250 that
rides 208horsepower from
0-60mph in 7.2 seconds.
Butwhy?

“Small SUVs are among
the fastest-growing seg-
ments in the industry,” said
BrianCotter, spokesman
forMercedes-Benz. “The
platformdeveloped for the
GLAwas already rather
sporty in nature and takes
well to increased power,
agility and sportiness.”

It’s not cheap,with
prices rising to over
$70,000— significantly
more than theGLA250’s
$33,400 base price. As
Cotter points out, though, it
is one of themost afford-
ableAMGmodels. There’s
the cachet.

There’s perhaps nomore
extreme brand ambassador
than the redesigned 2018
JeepWrangler Rubicon,
which uses its optional
270-horsepower tur-
bocharged four-cylinder
enginewith hybrid system,
disconnecting sway bars,
and enhanced ground
clearance to scalemoun-
tainswith skid plates bang-
ing. The hybrid offers 15
horsepower less but an
additional 35 pound-feet of
torque over the standard
V-6 engine. It also costs
$10,000more than the
$26,995 baseWrangler.
This capability lends credi-
bility to all Jeepmodels.

Yet theWrangler Rubi-
con has been civilizedwith
a smoother suspension,
sharper steering and
power-retractable canvas
roof onUnlimited trim.

Unlike in the ’70s, to-
day’s cars are surprisingly
docile (unless you don’t
want them to be). AChal-
lengerHellcat, for example,
will scare you silly if you
stomp it, but the electronic
throttle and stability con-

trol tame the carwhen
driven sensibly. Accelera-
tion andhandling aids
enable amateurs to pretend
to be pros.

In reality,most owners
will never extract their
vehicle’s performance
potential. But these autos
are aboutmore than that.

“Customers take a great
interest in styling, dynam-
ics and independence,”
Cotter said. “Add in ex-
tremeperformance levels
and the exclusivity of the
AMGbadge and you get a
young, dynamic and inde-
pendent buyer.”

That could describe
RyanMcGiffin of Poland,
Ohio,who recently pur-
chased a 2018 SubaruWRX
STi.He could have bought
the regular Impreza but
wantedmore.

“The Impreza is just a
car, but theWRXSTi is a
different kind of car,” he
said. “A different culture
comeswith it— like own-
ers are in an unofficial
club.”

McGiffin’s STi packs
a 305-horsepower turbo-

charged four-cylinder
engine that’s twice as pow-
erful as a standard Impreza.
A base price of $36,095 also
nearly doubles from Im-
preza’s $18,495. Butwhy?

“It says I don’twant to be
tied downor restricted,” he
said. “The flat-four engine
really puts out such a
growl, burble. The car
strikes a balance between
race car and daily driver.”

Similar to Subaru’s rally
ambitions, Ford conceived
of a truck that could go
from showroom toBaja—
a true renaissance truck
that’s able to tackle ridicu-
lous trails or perform seri-
ouswork. It joins amodel
series that ranges from the
$27,705XL to the $60,850
full-luxeLimited andhas
beenAmerica’s best-selling
vehicle for 41 years.

Raptor runswith a 450-
horsepower twin-turboV-6
engine, 10-speed automatic
transmission and terrain
management system that
optimizes traction in all
conditions. The same sus-
pension and turbo that
beastify the FordRaptor for
off-roading imbue strong
calmon-road.

While buyersmay not
walk out of showrooms
with aHellcat, AMG,Rap-
tor or STi, those image
leaders stamp the impres-
sion that if performance
models can perform, then
themodels onwhich
they’re basedmust also be
pretty good—good enough
for the other 90 percent of
models sold.

CaseyWilliams is a free-
lancewriter.

Dodge spent years trying to distinguish its Challenger from the Ford Mustang and the Chevy Camaro before launching the superhigh-horsepower Demon. It hits 60 mph in 2.3 seconds.
FIAT CHRYSLER AUTOMOBILES

GOING BOLD
Whymake high-performance,
low-selling car models?
‘Because we can.’

By CaseyWilliams
Chicago Tribune

The 2018 Mercedes-AMG GLA45 is touted as a small cross-
over but is powered by a 2-liter turbo 4-cylinder engine.

ROBERT DUFFER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2017

The 2017 Ford F-150 Raptor SuperCrew and SuperCab are
designed for extreme off-road conditions.

FORD MOTOR CO.

Automakers are shoring
up gaps in their SUV line-
ups and revampingmodels
that already are popular in
the hottest-selling part of
theU.S.market.

As auto show season
concludeswith theNew
York International Auto
Show, here are the latest
crossovers announced for
2019.

ACURA RDX
The revampedRDXgets

a newchassis for better ride
andhandling. The distance
between thewheels is 2.6
inches longer formore
cargo andpassenger space.
Its oldV6 engine is re-
placed by a 272-horsepower
2-liter turbocharged four-
cylindermotor,mated to a
new 10-speed automatic
transmission.

TOYOTA RAV4
The fifth-generation

comes on all-newunder-
pinnings that the company
sayswill give it better han-
dling and a smoother ride.

It’s also slightlywider and a
little lower.New looks are
more chiseled and athletic,
and the distance between
thewheels grows by 1.2
inches formore passenger
and cargo space. It’s pow-
ered by a 2.5-liter four-
cylinder engine and an
eight-speed transmission,
or a 2.5-liter gas-electric
hybrid systemwith a con-
tinuously variable trans-
mission.

SUBARU FORESTER
Anall-new2019Forester

compact SUVwill go head-

to-headwithToyota’s top-
sellingRAV4. The fifth-
generation also gets a new
chassis for better ride, han-
dling and crash protection.
It’s powered by a 182-horse-
power 2.5-liter four-cylin-
der enginewith fuel-saving
technology that shuts it off
at stoplights.

CADILLAC XT4
The compact SUV is built

on underpinnings specif-
ically designed for theCad-
illac brand and comeswith
sculpted looks and an inte-
rior that Cadillac says is

luxurious and spacious. It’s
powered by a 237-horse-
power 2-liter turbocharged
four-cylinder enginewith a
nine-speed automatic trans-
mission thatwill get an
estimated 30miles per
gallon on the highway.

LINCOLN AVIATOR
Ford’s luxury brand fi-

nally gets anExplorer-like
midsize SUVwith three
rows of seats. The striking
Aviator is built on rear-
wheel-drive platform that
comeswith a twin-turbo
V-6 enginewith an avail-
able plug-in hybrid.

ChicagoTribune’s Robert
Duffer contributed.

The 2019
Lincoln
Aviator
comes with
a twin-
turbo V-6
engine.

RICHARD
DREW/AP

Another crop of all-new crossovers launch for 2019
By Tom Krisher
Associated Press
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New Car Dealer Directory
*Participating cars.com dealer.

audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642
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CONTACT US
Robert Duffer, Rides editor
rduffer@chicagotribune.com

Q:My2004Mercury
Mountaineer ran fine
exceptwhen Iwent
throughaparticular area
in aneighborhood.The
enginewoulddie about
60percent of the time I
went by this oneparticu-
lar house. Iwould stop
the car and restart the
engine. Itwould run
perfectly fine after that
and Ineverhad any run-
ning or starting issues
anyother time.Myguess
is that itwas aparticular
house that caused issues.
Iwaswondering if the
househad an alarmsys-
temor something similar
thatwould interruptmy
car’s ignition system.No
other vehicles I’ve hador
been inhad any issues
around this house. It’s
beendrivingmecrazy.
Any thoughts?

—J.S., Naperville, Ill.

A: In the early days of
computer engine controls,
therewere several tales of
vehicles stallingwhen
passing radio transmission
towers or high-tension
power lines. It didn’t take
the engineers long to come
upwith a solution. Today,
modules, sensors and
actuators are extremely
well-shielded and should
not be subject to such
ghosts.Maybe you could
knock on the home’s door
with a box of doughnuts in
your hand and ask the
owners if they have a nu-
clear-poweredmicrowave
oven or something.

Q:The last time I took
my2013Lexus 350 to the
dealer for anoil change,
they toldme that I
needed tohavemybrake
fluid replacedbecause

the fluid changed color. I
don’t quite understand,
andneverheardof this
before.Have you?

—R.P., DownersGrove,
Ill.

A:The color of brake
fluidmay change, but that
is not a valid indicator that
it is bad. The only reliable
testwe knowof employs
BrakeStrip test strips from
Phoenix Systems that
change color (fromwhite
tomagenta) based on the
amount of copper in the
fluid,which increaseswith
depletion.

Q: In your column
recently, you answered a
question about jump-
starting a vehicle. A few
weeks ago, our car
wouldn’t start onemorn-
ing after I had left an
interior light on
overnight.Ourneighbor
helpedme to jump-start
it and then, once itwas
running, I took it out for
a drive on the express-
way. I seemed to remem-
ber frommyyounger
days that doing sowas
necessary to recharge the
battery.Was that a good
thing todo?Could I have
achieved the same result
just by letting it idle for a
periodof time?

—J.H., Evanston, Ill.
A: Just letting the engine

idle is not a great idea. You
want to get the rpmabove

1,200 anddrive for about
15-20minutes. If your car
has a voltmeter,make sure
it is showing over 14 volts.
Itwouldn’t hurt to invest a
fewbucks in a charger. You
can get a decent one for
about $30-$40.

Q:Whyare old-
technologybrakes
(brakedrumswithbrake
shoes) usedon 2018pro-
duction cars/trucks as
emergency/parking
brakes?

—L.T., Bethlehem, Pa.

A:The drumbrakes you
refer to are only usedwhen
the vehicle is parked. They
are parking brakes, not
emergency brakes. In fact,
the term “emergency
brakes” has been purged
from the automotive lexi-
con. The tiny brake shoes
apply against a small drum
found on the inside of the
brake rotorwhich resem-
bles a hat. It is a simple,
effective design that
should never need service.

Send questions alongwith
name and town toMotor-
mouth, Rides, Chicago
Tribune, 435N.Michigan
Ave., Fourth Floor, Chicago,
IL 60611 ormotormouth
.tribune@gmail.com.

The mystery persists for the owner of a Mercury Moun-
taineer that stalls whenever he passes a particular house.

LINCOLN-MERCURY

Could something about a
house cause a car to stall?

BobWeber
Motormouth

Sometimes the smallest
things have the hardest
time fitting in. The 2018
FordEcoSport is the latest
to arrive at the subcompact
crossover party, and it
doesn’t stand out from
established competitors
like theHondaHR-V,
MazdaCX-3 and Subaru
Crosstrek.

Ford’s runt of the litter is
at least a half-foot shorter
than the competition,with
a shorterwheelbase but a
taller height.

Likemost runts,
EcoSport ismore appealing
in person than onpaper. It’s
tallwith short overhangs,
so even the optional 17-inch
wheels (16-inchwheels
standard)make it look like
a Legomiscreation. The
black cladding and buff
front and rear bumpers
suggest some genuine SUV
all-road prowess, but that is
cosmetic only for the stand-
ard front-wheel-drive
model. The eye-catching
BlueCandy paint ($395
extra)was the sharpest
design element of the
EcoSport.

The inside is tight for
rear passengers. It shares a
platformwith the Fiesta
subcompact and thus feels
tighter than the FordFocus.
Our back-seat passengers
whowere tweens com-
mented on the narrow
legroom, and one 6-foot
adult passenger did not
havemuchheadroomget-
ting in, only to find there is
about a 1-inch recess over
the rear seat backs so he

could sit comfortably, as
long aswedidn’t hit any
curbs, potholes or bumps.

For an activeweekend
with the kids’ gear in back,
we fit four butwith no
visibility out of the rear
door. The rear door is not
the up-downhatchwe are
used to. It is hinged on the
left and opens from the
right to the left. It doesn’t
limitwhat can bewedged
in the back, but it does
demandmoremindfulness
whenparkednext to the
curbwith traffic on the
left; it swings out just a bit
more than flushwith the
body, so a nose-in-the-
phone passerby in tight
urban conditions could
present a problem.

Titanium trimwith
black leather is always a
good interior look, but the
Sync3 infotainment system
is still only slightly better
than theworst,which is
Toyota’s Entune system.

The beating heart of the
EcoSport is Ford’s lauded
1-liter turbocharged three-
cylinder engine. Of course
EcoSport has anEcoBoost
engine. The thought of
such an oddity,making a
motorcyclelike 118 horse-
power in a four-wheel
hatch, is theEcoSport’s
mostwinning quality. It’s
not getting anywhere
quickly, but it is a capable
enginewith enough torque
to tow2,000pounds. It’s
on the louder side because
the six-speed automatic
lets it rev higher, and an-
other gear or twomight
improve ride noise and
middling fuel economyof
28mpg combined. Com-
petitors such as theHonda
HR-V and theMazda3 get
about 31mpg combined
from their front-wheel
drive, thanks in part to
continuously variable
transmissions.

It handles like a tall
hatch, top-heavily, so if
fun-to-drive is a priority,
then the evenmore com-
pactMazdaCX-3,which is
more a hatch than a cross-
over, is the best buy. For
AWDcapability, gowith
the largerCrosstrek. All-
aroundbalance, between
premium trims, fuel econ-
omy, price, standard safety
features and roominess?
TheHondaHR-V.

Ford needed a subcom-
pact crossover, but the
market doesn’t. EcoSport
will have to play the incen-
tive game to stay close to
the competition.

rduffer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DufferRobert

The 2018 Ford EcoSport subcompact crossover handles top-heavily like a tall hatch.

ROBERT DUFFER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Ford EcoSport late to party
By Robert Duffer
Chicago Tribune

2018 FORD
ECOSPORT

Subcompact crossover

As tested:

$23,385
(excluding $995 delivery)

Base price: $19,995

Mpg: 27 city, 29 combined

Engine: 1-liter turbo
three-cylinder

Transmission:
Six-speed automatic

Parting shot:
There’s better.
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CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/COMICS
Check outmore than 75 comic strips, from
“BarneyGoogle and Snuffy Smith” to “Zippy the Pinhead.”

CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/GAMES
Crossword, Sudoku and 30more games and puzzles.

Dilbert By Scott Adams BabyBlues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Pickles By Brian Crane (The Pickles Sunday strip is on vacation until April 22. Please enjoy this strip from 2006.)

Frazz By Jef Mallett

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler
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Dogs ofC-Kennel By Mick and Mason Mastroianni

Take It From theTinkersons By Bill Bettwy

FoxTrot By Bill Amend
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Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker The Lockhorns
By Bunny Hoest and John Reiner
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Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

TheMiddletons By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau



BEATING 
ALZHEIMER’S

CHEATER’S GUIDE TO

GIADA’S FAVORITE 
SPICY SHRIMP, P. 14

PLUS

S U N DAY,  A P R I L  8 ,  2 0 1 8   |   PA RA D E .CO M

Friends, fun, fi tness!—new research reveals 
what truly works to delay dementia 

These 
Encinitas, Calif., 
women meet up 

regularly for 
surf and sun
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EMAIL YOUR QUESTIONS FOR WALTER SCOTT TO PERSONALITY@PARADE.COM

What advice did fellow British actress Emma Thompson give her about 
playing the role of Margaret? Go to Parade.com/atwell 

THINGS5
WALTER SCOTT ASKS

WALTER SCOTT’S

Do the themes of How-
ards End still resonate?
Absolutely. It felt distinctly 
modern when we were do-
ing it, not just because of 
the relationship between 
the two sisters being warm 
and playful and full of con-
tradictions and squabbles, 
but also the idea of class, 
particularly in England, and 
the lack of equality in the 
world. 
It’s also a love story       
between Margaret and 
Henry. I think what makes 
Margaret remarkable is 
when [her sister] says about 
Henry Wilcox, “I don’t 
know why you would like 

someone like that; he 
represents all the things 
that the Schlegels 
despise,” Marga-
ret says she sees 

in Henry; she’ll 
accept him on his 
own terms. I think 
as a result of that, it’s a 
very mature relationship, 
not one that’s just built on 
romance or physical de-
sire. It’s built on a mutual 
respect for the differences 
between each other.
You were born in the U.K. 
but your father’s Ameri-
can. I spent my summers in 
Kansas City [Mo.] looking 

at lightning bugs, riding 
four-wheel bikes through 

Kansas City barbecue. It 
was wonderful because my 
ancestors are from Kansas 
City, so I got to learn a 
lot about my heritage. I 
feel very proud to be half-
American, and I’m close to 
my grandmother there.

HAYLEY ATWELL
The British actress, 36, who spun her Captain America 
role as fan-favorite Peggy Carter into its own TV series, 
now stars as Margaret Schlegel opposite Matt hew 
Macfadyen’s Henry Wilcox in Starz’s series Howards 
End (April 8). Based on the classic E.M. Forster novel 
about class distinctions, it’s the tale of two independent, 
unconventional sisters in England at the beginning 
of the 20th century.

Helen Hunt’s
Miracle Movie
The Mad About You, As Good as It Gets and Cast 
Away star, 54, has returned to the big screen, play-
ing coach Kathy Bresnahan in the just-released 
Miracle Season. It’s the inspirational true story of an 
Iowa high school girls’ volleyball team, which after 
the tragic death of its star player rallies in hopes of 

the Oscar- and Emmy-winning California native.
 Hunt and Paul Reiser each made $1 million per 

episode—an unheard-of amount—for Mad About 
You in the 1998-99 season.

 She received her Oscar-
winning role in As Good as It 
Gets after Holly Hunter turned 
it down.

 In 1998, Hunt became the 
second female performer ever 
to win an Oscar, an Emmy and 
a Golden Globe in the same 

(1973).
 Her exercise routine 

boarding.
 Hawaii is her favorite get-

away destination. “It’s where 
I feel right,” she says.

A: You’re in luck—and so is the 
former Grey’s Anatomy actress, 

who returns to TV as the star 
of the new BBC America 
drama Killing Eve (April 8). 
Based on the novellas by 

Luke Jennings, it’s about a 
slick psychopathic assassin 

(Jodie Comer) and the British MI5 

hunting her down. Oh, 46, says the 

tracted her to the role. 

Zooey Deschanel 
Wraps Up New Girl
Deschanel, 38, is coy about what 
changes await the characters in the 

New Girl (April 10 on Fox). Jess 
(Deschanel) and Nick (Jake Johnson) 
continue to struggle with the deci-
sion of whether or not to marry, 
complicated by the return of Jess’ 
ex (Dermot Mulroney). “We’ll 
see!” says Deschanel, who adds 
she’ll be “very sad” when the 
Emmy-nominated show ends.

Robinsons Lost 
in Space—Again
Parker Posey joins the Rob-

Lost in Space 
(April 13), a reimagining of the classic 
1960s series. Posey, 49, plays the mys-
terious Dr. Smith (played by Jonathan 
Harris in the original), who possibly—
danger! danger!—throws the group’s 
spaceship light-years off course. The 
series also stars Toby Stephens, Molly 
Parker, Taylor Russell and Mina Sundwall. 

I liked Sandra Oh in American Crime but would 
love to see her in a bigger role. Does she have any 
plans?                           —Warren B., Burlingame, Calif.



BLEEDING GUMS?
FIGHT BACK AGAINST GUM DISEASE!

FIGHTS GINGIVITIS FOR 24 HOURS.*

REDUCES OCCURRENCE of
GUM DISEASE & BLEEDING GUMS.

FRESHENS BREATH FOR 24 HOURS.*

RETAILER: We will reimburse you the face value of this coupon plus 8¢ handling provided you and the 
consumer have complied with the terms of this offer. Invoices proving purchases of sufficient stock to 
cover presented coupons must be shown on request. Any other application may constitute fraud. 
Coupon void where prohibited, taxed or restricted. Consumer must pay any sales tax. Cash value 
1/20¢. Reproduction of this coupon is expressly prohibited. Mail to Dr. Harold Katz LLC, CMS Dept 
#97029, One Fawcett Drive, Del Rio, TX 78840. Limit one coupon per item purchased. 

MANUFACTURER’S COUPON   EXPIRES 04/30/2018

SAVE $1.00
on HEALTHY GUMS RINSE 
or ANY THERABREATH ITEM
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Parade

Spring’s brightest 
craze? Rainbows! 

We found them streak-
ing across our favorite 
water bott le and light-
ing up dark corners. 
You’ll want to follow 
this trend to the end. 

The Rainbow Bud Vase Set is an inspired way to display 
spring blossoms. $115, uncommongoods.com

Love One Another Pool Party Float from 
$80, cb2.com

 
Good Vibes Rainbow Sweat-
shirt. $58, nordstrom.com

Brighten 
up some-
one’s day 
with these 
adorable (and uplift-
ing) Future Looks So Bright 
Cards. Set of 10 for $12, 
papersource.com

Keep your 
drinks hot 

 Boston 
Warehouse 
Cantini. $16, 
amazon.com

Rainbow
 Connection

Turn on the Rainbow 
Neon Light

$60, bando.com

THE

You don’t have to look to the 

under your nose (or feet) with 
the Summer Stripe Indoor/
Outdoor Rug. Starts at $69, 
thecompanystore.com
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Fiction Fanatic
In Emmy-winning 
Sopranos actor Michael 

The Perfume Burned 
His Eyes (Akashic 

$26
old boy comes of age 
in New York City with a 
little help from rocker Lou Reed. 
Here are three of Imperioli’s all-

BOOKS WE LOVE

Frankenstein $20
by Mary Shelley
“This new edition is annotated for 

of all kinds. It’s been 200 years 

the brink of the A.I. era.”
Invisible Man
$16

period.” 

Prison Noir $16
edited by Joyce Carol Oates 
“These are stories authored by 
current and former inmates of the 

age and skill.” 

 | 5

Visit Parade.com/imperioli 
to learn about the actor’s 
connection to Lou Reed. 

125% off device applies only to MSRP of $4999 and is only valid for new customers or new lines of service. Sale price in stores vary. Offer valid 4/11/18 through 7/10/18. 2Monthly service fee does not include 
government taxes or assessment surcharges and is subject to change. Requires a device purchase and a one-time activation fee. Valid credit or debit card required for monthly service. Most affordable mobile medical 
alert system determined by totaling device cost, online activation fee, and 12 months of service among competitors offering mobile devices available for purchase. 3Preece, Jeph. “GreatCall – The Best Overall Medical 
Alert System.” Dignifyed, 11 Sept. 2017, www.dignifyed.com/greatcall-review-24. $200 savings calculation was determined by averaging PERS market leaders’ monthly fees (not all PERS have the same features). The 
Lively Mobile is rated IPX7 and can be submerged in up to 3ft of water for up to 30 mins. 4Fall Detection is an optional feature of 5Star Service, available only as part of the Ultimate Health & Safety Package. Optional 
Fall Detection functions only when the device is used with specially designed lanyards we provide to you. Fall Detection may not always accurately detect a fall. GreatCall is not a healthcare provider. Seek the advice 
of your physician if you have questions about medical treatment. 5Star or 9-1-1 calls can be made only when cellular service is available. 5Star Service tracks an approximate location of the device when the device is 
turned on and connected to the network. GreatCall does not guarantee an exact location. GreatCall, 5Star and Lively are registered trademarks of GreatCall, Inc. Copyright ©2018 GreatCall, Inc.

 To order or learn more, call 

1-866-383-1874
or visit us at 

www.greatcall.com

4

Feel protected everywhere you go. The Lively® 
Mobile from GreatCall® provides the best safety 
net with the most affordable mobile medical 
alert service on the market. It’s a medical alert 
device with no installation costs or additional 
equipment to buy. With 5Star® service plans as 
low as $2499 per month, that’s over $200 in 
savings per year. 

With a new, smaller design, the Lively Mobile is 
easy to carry anywhere you go. And with no 
landline required, you’re not restricted to your 
home. It’s also waterproof, so you can even stay 
protected in the shower. The Lively Mobile has 
the fastest call response time, and GreatCall 
owns and operates its own call centers in the 
U.S. In any emergency, 24/7, simply press the 
button to speak immediately with a 5Star 
Medical Alert Agent. The Agent will confirm 
your location, evaluate your situation and get 
you the help you need. 

All-New

John Walsh, Safety Advocate 
and Vice Chairman of GreatCall

No contracts

No cancellation fees

No equipment to install

Available with 
 Fall Detection

Patented GPS 
confirms location

Nationwide 
coverage

New,
smaller size

Fastest call
response time3

100%
mobile

Cut the cost
of your medical 
alert service.

y

“Best product, best service, best price.”
- Independent review of 70+ medical alert systems on 
  Dignifyed.com, 20173

$2499

Service as low as 

month2

$2499
Plus fi rst month FREE
when purchased at:

OFFER STARTS 4/11/18
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Sunday
 With... DARCI LYNNE
After taking 

home the 
top prize on 

America’s Got Talent, 
now-13-year-old 
Oklahoma native 
Darci Lynne Farmer 
is headlining her 
own tour, Darci 
Lynne and Friends, 
and she’s bringing 
along four familiar 
puppets from the 
show: Petunia the 
rabbit, Oscar the 
mouse, old lady 
Edna and country 
girl Katie. Farmer 
chatted with Parade
in Nashville as she 
prepared to take the 
stage at the famous 
Ryman Auditorium. 
How did you discover 
ventriloquism? I was super 
shy, so my mom put me in 
these little pageants to help 
that. When I was 8, I went to 
[one] and met Laryssa 
Bonacquisti, who was 18 at the 
time [later she would be 
crowned Miss Louisiana 2017]. 
She was a ventriloquist. I was 
fascinated with what she did. I 
was like, “Oh my gosh, I have 
to do that,” so I asked her for 
pointers. 
How did you master it? I 
went home with her tips and 
practiced in my mirror and 
taught myself the basics. I 
already knew I could sing; I 
just had to master it with my 
mouth closed. It just came 
natural after a while. I asked 
my mom and dad for a 
puppet. They said, “No. You 
are a singer, not a ventrilo-
quist.” But I was persistent, 

me with one for my 10th 
birthday.
How did you feel when you 
won the show? I don’t even 
remember. I think I was halluci-
nating, like, “Wait, it’s real?” It 

was kind of a shock, and just 
the best moment ever.
Do you have a favorite song 
to perform? I love [Smokey 
Robinson’s] “Who’s Lovin’ 
You,” because Oscar—he gets 
all the ladies with that song. He 
can’t talk to girls, but when he 
sings, that’s how he speaks to 
them. He’s like, “Hey, here I 
am, ladies.” It’s funny.
What do you like to do on 
Sundays? I love hanging out 
with my friends, because I 
have the best group of 
friends ever. In the summer I 
love to go to the lake with 
them and water-ski and tube. 
I love eating Chipotle. 
Stranger Things is the best TV 
show ever made, so I love 
watching that. 
What do you think your future 
holds? I want to do it all. I still 
want to be on a TV show or in 
a movie or on Broadway. I 
don’t want to be just known as 
the puppet girl—I want to be 
an all-around performer. 

What do her brothers think 
of her success? Visit 

Parade.com/darci  J
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Singer and ventriloquist Darci 
Lynne Farmer wasn’t even a 

teenager when she won season 12 
of America’s Got Talent. Now she’s 

taking her show on the road.
By Alison Abbey

HAIR HEALTH

Is your hair health in need of a boost? Is it shedding  

and starting to look dull? Then try nourishing with  

Hair VolumeTM and experience the difference. 

Hair sheds for many reasons but typically 

because we treat, wash and brush it regu-

larly. Wear and tear puts demands on the 

hair and over time it can start to look dull 

and thin. But when we nourish the hair 

follicles, we can help promote strong, 

healthy and beautiful hair.

Beauty from within 
Hair nutrients can be found in natural 

sources like millet, silica, and even apples. 

They are used by hair follicles as building 

blocks or as promoters of hair growth. Ap-

ples, for example, contain Procyanidin B2, 

a known hair growth-promoting factor.

One tablet a day solution 
Hair VolumeTM is a best-selling dietary sup-

plement from Sweden. With just one tablet 

a day it contains more hair nutrients than 

most other hair supplements in the US. In 

addition, Hair Volume is the only product 

in the USA that uses the special apple ex-

tract from Swedish apples.

Available at participating pharmacies, health 
food stores and online. For more information 
or to buy visit our website newnordicusa.com 
or call 1-877-696-6734.

DID YOU KNOW?

Web review

I HAD GREAT RESULTS

The first thing you notice when taking  
Hair Volume, is that your nails start getting 
stronger. Nails react faster than hair, to a 
new supply of nutrients. But after a month or 
so you will notice your hair starts benefiting. 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Always read  

the label and follow the instructions prior to use. Results may vary.

Online Store
www.newnordicusa.com

“I am 43 and have  

lost a lot of hair  

due to hormonal  

changes and  

2 pregnancies.  

I have been on  

Hair Volume for 5 months and 

have noticed great results in 

growth and also found much less 

hair shedding in the shower and 

when I blow dry it. My hair feels 

stronger and thicker now. You 

do have to commit to using this 

product for a while to see full re-

sults, but it’s worth it. I strongly 

recommend Hair Volume!”

STOP the 
shedding



 Home. Cooked. 

GOODNESS
The taste of togetherness.

*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2 Happy Family Feast packages. Your 4 free burgers will be sent to each shipping address that includes (48269).  Standard S&H will be added 
per address. Flat rate shipping and reward cards and codes cannot be used with this off er. Not valid with other off ers. Expires 6/30/18.  All purchases acknowledge acceptance of Omaha Steaks, Inc. Terms 

of Use and Privacy Policy. Visit omahasteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI and omahasteaks.com/info/privacy-policy or call 1-800-228-9872 for a copy.   ©2018 OCG | Omaha Steaks, Inc. SRC0608

1-800-811-7832 ask for 48269KMH |  www.OmahaSteaks.com/best11

-32- 
GOURMET

ITEMS!

The Happy Family Feast
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons

2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins

2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops

4 (3.5 oz.) Chicken Fried Steaks

4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages

4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers

12 oz. pkg. All-Beef Meatballs

4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin

4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets

Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet (.33 oz.)

48269KMH

$213.91* separately  Combo Price 
$4999

ORDER NOW & SAVE 77%*

Plus get 4 
more Burgers

FREE
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ometimes I walk into a room 

and can’t remember 

why. I lose my keys. 

I blank on names. 

So I wonder: Could 

I be heading for 

Alzheimer’s, the way my dad and 

my grandmother did? 

Or is there a way I can 

beat such a fate?

Th at’s how I found 

myself in a New York 

City doctor’s offi  ce 

one recent winter 

afternoon, playing com-

puter card-matching 

games and identifying 

smells like lemon and 

Play-Doh. Th ese brain 

tests were part of my 

extensive workup at 

Weill Cornell Medi-

cine’s Alzheimer’s 

Prevention Clinic, the 

fi rst of its kind in the U.S. 

and one of only a handful 

of centers to focus on the 

emerging science of dementia 

risk assessment and prevention strategies. 

I came in at a great time, clinic founder 

Richard S. Isaacson, M.D., a neurologist, 

tells me. Even fi ve years ago, the idea that 

Alzheimer’s was preventable was laughed 

at. “In medical school, I was taught that 

dementia just starts one day,” Isaacson says. 

“Today we know diff erently.”

Scientists now think a complex mix of life-

style, genes, age, environment and health 

conditions leads to the brain changes of 

Alzheimer’s—up to 20 or 25 years before 

obvious symptoms. Th at’s another reason 

I came to the clinic at a good time. 

At age 57, I’m exactly 25 years 

younger than the average age of 

my relatives when their memory 

loss and odd behaviors fi rst 

showed up.

“Th ere’s been a shift 

toward changing the progress of disease before 

symptoms occur that’s really exciting,” says 

Maria C. Carrillo, Ph.D., chief science offi  cer 

of the Alzheimer’s Association.

“Alzheimer’s is fi nally joining the list of 

diseases we can have an early eff ect on,” says 

Harvard neurologist Reisa A. Sperling, M.D. 

She compares it to heart disease or diabetes, 

which are treated preventively with a mix of 

lifestyle fi xes (like diet) and targeted medica-

tions (like statins), and to cancer, for which 

there are routine screenings. 

Th e idea of treating Alzheimer’s “upstream,” 

long before we fail to recognize family or 

forget what a phone is, was sparked by the 

ability to fi nally see and track the biomark-

ers showing early brain changes. Given that 

hundreds of drugs have been thrown at cases 

of full-blown disease, only to wipe out dur-

ing testing, starting further back makes sense. 

As with heart attacks, not every case might 

be avoided—but what if you could delay the 

onset for fi ve or 10 years? Or until there 

were a cure?

Predicting Alzheimer’s Risks
At the Alzheimer’s Prevention Clinic, I step 

on a large machine that looks like a cross 

between a fancy scale and a treadmill. As I 

stand still, it “reads” my body fat, lean body 

mass, muscle strength and more. A clinician 

measures my waist and asks how it’s changed 

since my 20s. (Oops, 4 inches bigger.)

Th ese body measures, or “anthropometrics,” 

represent the A in what the clinic calls the 

“ABCs of Alzheimer’s prevention.” The B 

stands for blood biomarkers. Blood tests 

reveal nutritional, lipid, metabolic, infl am-

matory and genetic markers of possible 

problems—everything from my cholesterol 

numbers to whether I have one of the genes 

linked to Alzheimer’s risk. And C stands for 
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      BEATING 
ALZHEIMER’S

New research identifi es early signs and prevention 

breakthroughs. By Paula Spencer Scott

Paula Spencer Scott is the au-
thor of Surviving Alzheimer’s: 
Practical Tips and Soul-Saving 

Wisdom for Caregivers. 
After seeing her father 
suffer from the disease, 
she was more than happy 
to be a guinea pig at 
Weill Cornell Medicine’s 
Alzheimer’s Prevention 
Clinic.

CHEATER’S 
GUIDE TO
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cognition (thinking skills), measured 
by 1½ hours of those brain tests.

I also supplied an intensive health 
history about my diet, exercise, stress 
level and more. Among the more 
curious questions: my high school 
rank (18 in 650), because early 
achievement has been shown to be 
protective, and whether I dream (oh, 
yes!), a sign of good sleep.

Th e goal: to assess threats and 
identify fi xable issues known to 
aff ect brain health. You can’t do 
much about some things that raise 
your risk of Alzheimer’s, like your 
genes, gender (higher risk for women) 
or age (about 1 in 3 adults get demen-
tia, but by age 85, the 
odds are 50-50). Th e 
big opportunity lies 
in modifi able risk 
factors: what you eat, 
how you sleep, blood 
pressure, overall fi tness, even your 
waistline (abdominal fat raises your 
risk threefold).

“Genes are not your destiny,” 
Isaacson says. Th e hot word is 
epigenetics: changing the expres-
sion of our genes by changing how 
we live. 

Fish and Wine Are A-OK
Reviewing my data, Isaacson grades 
me an A on my A’s, anthropometrics. 
Th ey show 21.9 percent 
body fat, “pretty darn good,” 
if short of optimal. My wider 
waist is still OK but a spot to 
watch. Th ough my legs are 
superstrong (I walk or run 
every morning), my core strength is 
sad (I slouch at a desk all day). 

My blood work reveals a few sur-
prises. I eat fi sh two to three times a 
week, but I’m low in DHA, EPA 
and ALA, omega-3 fatty acids 
linked to brain and heart health. 
I’m also low in vitamin D and, 
despite my “clean and green” diet, continued on page 10

poorly absorb B vitamins. (My 
triglycerides rock, though, “so that 
wine isn’t harming you,” I’m told. 
Yay!) 

At least my cognition scores 
are great. “I don’t think that extra 
inch in your waist is aff ecting 
your cognitive function,” Isaac-
son tells me. We all lose keys 
and forget names due to normal 
aging, distraction and stress; it’s 
when mental slips interfere with 
everyday life that doctors get 
concerned.

Th e ABCs are interconnected. 
Memory and metabolism (in-
dicated by body fat) often go 
together, for example. Th ose with 
an APOE-4 gene, a type linked 
to higher risk of Alzheimer’s, re-
spond diff erently to certain drugs 
and nutrients. (I don’t have it.) So 
Isaacson bases recommendations 

for reducing risk on a patient’s in-
dividual data picture, an approach 
called precision medicine. 

Up to one-third of 
dementia cases can be 
delayed or prevented by 
steps we already know, 
found a 2017 Lancet
report. But there’s no 
single “magic bullet,” 

says Mary Butler, Ph.D., of the 
Minnesota Evidence-Based 
Practice Center, whose recent 
reviews showed no single drug, 
supplement, exercise or brain-
training program has been prov-
en to do the trick. Scientists are 
also exploring drugs that could, 
like statins for heart disease, 
work preventively in high-risk 
patients. 

“Th e body is complicated. Th e 
brain is complicated,” 
says Isaacson. “Th e 
roads to Alzheimer’s 
are diff erent in each 
individual.”

How Worried Should 
We Be?
Relief! My assessment reveals 
that most of my modifi able risk 
factors seem under control, with 
some room for improvement. I 
could still, of course, get Alzheim-
er’s; who knows what genes lurk 
undiscovered? And what if I’m 
among the 47 million Americans 
who, according to a new UCLA 
study, have no disease symptoms 
but already have neurodegen-
eration or buildups of amyloid 
protein in their brains? 

Normally this protein is rou-
tinely cleared away, but if that 
doesn’t happen it forms clumps 
that, for some, lead to Alzheimer’s. 
Increasingly researchers think any 
brain can become less effi  cient at 
“clearing out the trash” over time.

It’s impossible—too costly—to 
scan every brain for amyloid right 
now. 

Luckily what’s already known 
about prevention is cheap and safe. 
Isaacson employs a “tech team” ex-
ploring digital ways to spread this 
info and more quickly train more 
doctors how to do assessments.

Meanwhile, I’m really motivated 
to tweak what I can. A supple-
ment skeptic, I’m giving omega-3s 
and my prescribed vitamins a trial 
run. Since tests show I’m an over-
absorber of cholesterol, I’ve cut 
back on cheeses and switched my 
beloved whole-milk vanilla Greek 
yogurt for nonfat plain (with ber-
ries, it’s still sweet!). I haven’t tried 
sitting on a balance ball while 
working, but at least I’ve located 
the muscles to strengthen my 
core. I’m determined to shrink my 
waistline to “optimal” size.

My No. 1 takeaway: Th e little 
things we do add up—for our bod-
ies and our brains. So why wait? 

Do you love music?
There’s growing research 

one-third 

cases can be 

What was your 
high school rank?

How big is 
your waist?

Do you dream?
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Beating Alzheimer’s is not one 

Know your “numbers.”

Take a cognitive test.

Hang on to your muscle.

Maintain a healthy weight. 

Eat “green, lean and clean.”

Pass on late-night eating. 

Put devices to bed. 

Balance stress with downtime. 

Keep busy and connected. 

Visit the dentist and eye doctor. 

Take up the ukulele. 

Don’t smoke. 
Consider genetic testing.

 

Join a clinical trial. 

—Paula Spencer Scott

To Lower Your Risk, 
Start Here

 alz.org/us-pointer

Take Action

Go to “Alzheimer’s University” alzu.org 



THE FIRST
 SURVIVOR OF

 ALZHEIMER’S
DISEASE IS

OUT
 THERE.

They’re out there, and they’re going to hold on to 

everything the disease steals away. And the Alzheimer’s 

Association is going to make it happen by funding 

research, advancing public policy and spurring scientific 

breakthroughs.

 

And by providing local support to those living with the 

disease and their caregivers, we’re easing the burden for 

all those facing it until we accomplish our goal.

 

But we won’t get there without you.

Visit alz.org to join the fight.



Send questions to
marilyn @ parade.com

Ask Marilyn
By Marilyn vos Savant

Since we have two ears, I can 
understand how we can tell 
whether sounds are coming 
from our left or right. But how 
can we tell if they’re coming 
from our front or back?

—Don Phillips, Cypress, Calif.

As those two ears are on opposite 
sides of our heads, they provide 
us with a great many clues about 
the location of the source. Even 
the tiniest differences in volume, 
timing, frequency and reverbera-
tion give us data. And all of our 
senses are in play: Anything we 
can see or feel adds to what our 
brains perceive from our hear-
ing. Also, without giving it a 
moment’s thought, we simply 
turn or tilt our heads to pick up 
even more information.

Visit Parade.com/numbrix for more 
Marilyn vos Savant Numbrix puzzles 

and today’s solution. 

Numbrix®

Complete 1 to 81 so the 
numbers follow a horizontal or 

vertical path—no diagonals.

7

39

3

41

57

45

59

63

79

77

75

11

13

21

25

37
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Ross-Simons Item #893588
To receive this special offer, use offer code: FORHER18

1.800.556.7376 or visit www.ross-simons.com/FORHER

$79
Plus Free Shipping

Sterling Silver Monogram Bracelet 
Specify your three initials and which to center. Please allow  

2-3 weeks for delivery. 7" length. 3 4" wide.  Toggle clasp.  
Also available in 8" $89 

*Personalized items cannot be returned.

Your new favorite sterling silver 
monogram bracelet

Make this exquisite sterling silver toggle 
bracelet all your own! Customized with a 

three-letter monogram and beautifully crafted 
in our Rhode Island studios, this bracelet is 

sure to become your personal favorite.



ADVERTISEMENT

by James Victor
If you want to lose weight and 

keep it off -- hate dieting and are tired 
of taking pills, buying costly diet foods 
or gimmick “fast loss” plans that don’t 
work -- you’ll love the easy Vinegar way 
to lose all the pounds you want to lose. 
And keep them off!

Today, the natural Vinegar weight loss 
plan is a reality after years of research by 
noted vinegar authority Emily Thacker. 
Her just published book “Emily’s Vinegar 
Diet Book” will help you attain your ideal 
weight the healthiest and most enjoyable 
way ever.

You’ll never again have to count calories. 

Or go hungry. Or go to expensive diet 
salons. Or buy pills, drugs.

If you like food and hate dieting, you’ll 
love losing weight the Vinegar way.

Suddenly your body will be energized 
with new vigor and zest as you combine 
nature’s most powerful, nutritional foods 
with vinegar to trim away pounds and look 
years younger. 

You’ll also learn secrets for: ageless 
beauty and glowing skin, building the 
immune system to fight arthritis and disease 
and speeding your metabolism to use natural 
thermogenesis to burn fat.

TO ORDER A COPY
of Emily’s Vinegar Diet Book see Savings 
Coupon with Free Gift Offer

Hydrogen Peroxide Can Heal WHAT?
by James Victor

Hydrogen peroxide is trusted by 
every hospital and emergency room in 
the country for its ability to kill deadly 
germs like E. coli and the swine flu virus. 
In fact, it has attracted so much interest 
from doctors that over 6000 articles 
about it have appeared in scientific 
publications around the world.

Research has discovered that hydrogen 
peroxide enables your immune system to 
function properly and fight infection and 
disease. Doctors have found it can shrink 
tumors and treat allergies, Alzheimer’s, 
asthma, clogged arteries, diabetes, 
digestive problems and migraines.

Smart consumers nationwide are also 
discovering there are hundreds of health 
cures and home remedy uses for hydrogen 
peroxide. An amazing book called The 

Magic of Hydrogen Peroxide is now available 
that tells you exactly how to use hydrogen 
peroxide by itself... and mixed with simple 
everyday kitchen items... to make liniments, 
rubs, lotions, soaks and tonics that treat a 
wide variety of ailments.

You learn to make home remedies that 
can help: relieve arthritis, rheumatism 

 
-

gingivitis. 
And learn to make loads of money 

saving cleaners and sanitizers for kitchens, 
windows, baths, laundry... mold and stain 
removers and many more household 
money savers.

TO ORDER A COPY
of The Magic of Hydrogen Peroxide see 
Savings Coupon with Free Gift Offer

Eliminate Belly Fat with Vinegar!
Find Out How…

by James Victor
It has been called the most powerful 

heart remedy known to medical science 
because of its amazing ability to stop a 
heart attack in just 30 seconds.

Famed physician and herbalist Dr. John 
Christopher reported: “In 35 years of 
medical practices I have never lost one 
heart attack patient.” That’s because when 
Dr. Christopher got there, he would imme-
diately give his patients a precise dose of 
cayenne pepper… and within minutes they 
would be up and walking around.

A new book called Cayenne Cures is 
available that tells you exactly how to use 

cayenne pepper’s amazing healing powers.
Besides stopping a heart attack instantly, 

cayenne has been proven to cleanse 
clogged arteries, lower blood pressure, 
reduce cholesterol, normalize blood sugar 
levels, reduce triglycerides and dissolve 
the fibrin which causes the formation of 
blood clots, improve digestion, allergies, 
asthma relieve arthritis pain, constipa-
tion, heal infections & wounds, relieve 
sore throats, colds, flu, stop headache 
pain and flush out waste products and 
toxins.

TO ORDER A COPY
of Cayenne Cures see Savings Coupon 
with Free Gift Offer

©2018 JDI MPM102S02

by James Victor
Thousands of years ago 

ancient healers trusted apple 
cider vinegar, and modern 
research shows - vinegar 
truly is a wonder cure!

From the Bible to Cleopatra 
to the fierce Samurai warriors 
of Japan, vinegar has been 
documented as a powerful 
tonic to ensure strength, 
power and long life.

You’ll get easy recipes 
that mix vinegar with other 
common household items to 
help: 

 Calm an upset stomach

weight

cholesterol
-

tions 

spots

cleaners
And that’s just the begin-

ning of the over 1000 new 
and improved hints and tips 
that you’ll get.

Strep and Staph infections? 
Vinegar is a powerful anti-
septic and kills even these 
dangerous bacteria on contact.

Headaches will fade away 
with this simple vinegar 
concoction.

Feel good and look good 
with these hair and skin-
friendly vinegar remedies.

You’ll learn when you 
should and should not use 
vinegar.

Yes that’s over 1000 tried-
and-true remedies and recipes 
in this handsome collector’s 
edition and it’s yours to 
enjoy for 90-risk free days. 
That’s right, you can read and 
benefit from all 168-pages 
without obligation to keep it.

TO ORDER A COPY
of the Vinegar Anniversary 
Book see Savings Coupon 
with Free Gift Offer

Here’s how to get the Vinegar Anniversary Book, Emily’s 
Vinegar Diet Book, Cayenne Cures and The Magic of Hydrogen 
Peroxide on a 90 day money back guarantee. Simply fill out this 
coupon and mail to:

James Direct Inc., Dept. MPM109, 500 S. Prospect Ave.,  
Box 980, Hartville, Ohio 44632

____ Get any 1 book for $12.95 plus $3.98  (Total of $16.93)
____ SAVE - Get any 2 books for only $20 with FREE 
____ SAVE - Get any 3 books for only $30 with FREE 
____ SAVE - Get any 4 books for only $40 with FREE 

Check the books you want below:
Qty ___ VA Vinegar Anniversary Qty ___ VB Vinegar Diet Book
Qty ___ CA Cayenne Cures Qty ___ HP Hydrogen Peroxide
Total Enclosed ______________

Orders mailed within 10 days also receive a FREE Mystery Gift
PLEASE PRINT Phone ( _______)  ________________
Name  ______________________________________________
Address  ____________________________________________
City  ________________________  State  _____  Zip  ________
I am enclosing $ _____ by   Check   Money Order (Payable to 
James Direct Inc., OH residents please add 6.5% sales tax)
Charge my: ____ VISA ____ MasterCard ____ American Express 
 ____ Discover

Card No.  ______________________________ Exp. Date  _____
Signature  ___________________________________________

Savings Coupon

Vinegar is like a Drugstore in a Bottle

An Ounce of Cayenne Pepper is Worth a Pound of Cure
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Tutto Calabria 
Crushed Hot Chili Peppers
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F iery Calabrian chiles 

lend this easy appe-

tizer a nice kick. The recipe 

is from celebrity chef Giada 

De Laurentiis’ beautiful 

new cookbook, Giada’s Italy, 

shot on location in her 

native Rome and featuring 

her lighter, healthier spin 

on classic Italian fare.

—Alison Ashton

SPICY SHRIMP

CALABRIAN SHRIMP

freshly grated Parmigiano-Reggiano 
cheese olive oil Calabrian chile 
paste lemon 
zest dried oregano

large shrimp

lemon juice fresh basil
lemon wedges Serves 4–6

GIADA IN THE 
KITCHEN

“Pizza!”

Lesson she wants to 
share with her 10-year-

“My grandfather taught 

me to grate Parmigiano-

Reggiano cheese onto 

hot pasta before tossing 

it with the sauce. The cheese sticks 

to the pasta and the sauce sticks 

to the cheese, creating a perfectly 

delicious bite—every bite.”

A 

Williams Sonoma grater; a sharp 

chef's knife, such as one by Berti; 

and a “perfect” wooden spoon. “I like 

one that has a fl at edge so it gets into 

the corners of pans to make sure noth-

ing sticks.”

draft  latt es (a 

coff ee-milk drink served on tap with a 

head of foam). “I love how creamy and 

frothy they are.”

Parade.com/pasta 

“I use Calabrian 
chile paste in many 

of my recipes—it’s kind 
of like the Italian 

version of sriracha.” 
—Giada De 

GIADA’S



1-800-714-6669

Fall Detection 
automatically
calls for help!*

NEVER BE ALONE

You can keep living alone and be safe 

no matter what - EVEN if you have a fall.

1 FREE Month & 
FREE Shipping!**

†

Call 1-800-714-6669 now to get
1 FREE Month & FREE Shipping**

With Medical Alert you are protected...

At Home - so you are never alone 

In the Shower or Bath - buttons are waterproof 

On The Go - GPS Technology locates you ANYWHERE

EVEN if you fall and can’t push your button*

Medical Alert gives you and your loved 
ones peace of mind by providing the 

freedom to live independently and safely.

!
FREE



Signature

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                                    Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City                                                   

State                                                      Zip

E-Mail (Optional)

01-25813-001-E90591

 Ye s !  P l e a s e 
reserve the “Family 
I s  F o r e v e r ” 
P e r s o n a l i z e d 
B i r t h s t o n e 
Bracelet for me as 
described in this 
a n n o u n c e m e n t , 
with the names 
and bir thstones 
indicated at right.

*Plus a total of $11.98 shipping and service, (see bradfordexchange.com). 
Please allow 4-6 weeks after initial payment for delivery. Sales subject to product 
availability and order acceptance. 

PRIORITY RESERVATION                                        SEND NO MONEY NOW                                                            

jewelry

���������	
����	

the

P.O. Box 806, Mor ton Grove,  IL 60053-0806

     Name   Birth Month

1

2

3

4

Name   Birth Month

5

6

7

8

Limit of 8 names with maximum of 8 letters per name; Use 3 letter abbreviation for birth month. 

FREEPersonalization!

A sparkling reminder 

Loveof the  that joins  

Family Together Forever

CUSTOMIZE YOUR BRACELET FREE WITH THE NAMES 

AND CRYSTAL BIRTHSTONES OF YOUR CHOICE!

Hand-crafted with a gleaming braided cable 

of durable stainless steel

Lavishly plated with sterling silver

and 18K gold accents Non-personalized hearts are accented with clear crystals

A meaningful tribute to the family that you cherish, this exclusive design is crafted 
with a stylish cable bracelet of braided stainless steel. Th e centerpiece of the bracelet is 
a series of cascading waves plated in sterling silver with 18K gold-plated accents, ready 
to be engraved with your family members’ names.

Each engraved family member’s wave is accompanied by a sparkling crystal 
heart birthstone. Th e bracelet holds up to 8 names (maximum 8 character per name) 
and birthstones so you can create your own unique personal treasure. Th e adjustable 
bracelet includes a 1" extender to fi t most wrists, which is fi nished with a heart charm 
plated in sterling silver and 18K gold, and engraved with “Family of Love.”

A Superb Value with Satisfaction Guaranteed
Our “Family Is Love” Personalized Birthstone Bracelet is a stylish way to show your 
love of family, and it makes a thoughtful gift. This custom bracelet arrives in a 
jewelry pouch and presentation box along with a Certifi cate of Authenticity, and is 
an exceptional value at $129*, payable in 4 convenient installments of $32.25. To 
reserve yours, backed by our unconditional 120-day guarantee, send no money now; 
just fi ll out and send in the Priority Reservation. Th is personalized bracelet is only 
available from Th e Bradford Exchange—you won’t fi nd it in stores. So don’t miss 
out—respond as soon as possible!

Personalized Birthstone Bracelet
Family Is Forever

*For information on sales tax you may owe to your state, go to bradfordexchange.com/use-tax.

©2018 The Bradford Exchange  01-25813-001-MM18

Heart charm engraved
with “Family of Love”

 

with Fine Jewelry from 
The Bradford Exchange

Guaranteed Mother’s Day Delivery

www.bradfordexchange.com/25813 • or call 1-866-768-6517


